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EmwPE. UNITED STATES. 
Page 

Alabama 
Page 

'tria 9 ~06· 
•aria 15 Arizona (Ter1·itory) 209 

. ,f . 
19 California (nelgium 212 

France 26 Colorado 215 
Holland 47 Columbia (District) - - ' 219 
Hungary 55 Connecticut - . - 222 
ltaly - 60 Dakota (Territory) 226 
Norway 66 Florida .- 229 
Prussia ·~ 72 Georgia 28'..:! 

·saxony 84 Idaho (Ter~itory) 236 
Sweden 88 Illinois 240 

:switzerland: Iowa - 244 
Berne 92 Kansas - ~ 248 
Geneva 98 Louisiana· · 251 

Grisons - 121 Maine 254 
Neuchitel 103 Maryland 25tl 

Ticino no Massachusetts 261 
Vaud 114 Michigan • 26f 
Zurich 125 Minnesota 267 

'Wurtemberg 131 Mississippi 271 
Missouti 274 

. :BRITISH CoLONIES. Montana (Territory) -' 278 • -.Australia: Nebraska 282 
Queensland - 191 New Hampshire 286 
South Australia 197 New Jersey - 289 
'.fasmania . 202 New York 292 

•Canada: North Carolina 298 
British Columbia 140 Oregon ·' - 302 .. 
Manitoba - 151 Pennsylvania. - ".< 305 
New Brunswick 155 Rhode Island - • 308 
Nova Scotia 168 South Carolina 312 
Ontario 172 Vermont 319 
Prince Edward's Island 180 Virginia 

, 
323 

':""· 
Quebec 187 Washington (Territory) 32~ 

'-Cape Colony - 144 Wisconsin 329 
New zeahr.nd- 164 Wyoming (Territory) .. 333 



CoPY of a RESOLUTION passed. by the CoMMISSION on Deeember 9, 1886. 

That application should be made to the Secretary of State for Foreign Afl.'air:, .. 
instruct·.Her Majesty's Ambassadors and Ministers at-the principal Foreign Courts to 
fill up a Schedule of Returns respecting the leading features of educational systems in 
the countries where they reside. Also that the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
should be requested to have a similar list of questions to be _filled in by the Governors 
·Or Agents General of the principal English-speaking Colonies. . 

A Circular was accordingly sent through the Hecretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
to Her Majesty's Ambassadors and Ministers respectively in the following foreign 
countries :-

.Austria. 
Bavaria. 
Belgium. 
France. 
Holland. 
Hungary. " 
Italy. 

Norway. 
Prussia. 
Saxony. 
Sweden. 
Switzerland. 
United States. 
Wurtemberg., 

.A Circular was also sent through the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the 
·Governors and Agents General in the following Colonies respectively:-

-o 55389. Wt. 3009. 

.Australia : 
Queensland. 
South .Australia. 
Tasmania. 

Canada: 
British Columbia. 
Manitoba. 
New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia. 
Ontario. 
Prince Edward's Island. 
Quebec. 

Cape Colony. 
New Zealand. 

a2 



F 0 R E I G N R E T U R N S. 

Abstract of answers to the questions relating to Compulsion, 
Gratuitous Instruction, State and Voluntary Aid, Religious 
Teaching, Night Schools and' Training Schools, received in the 

' . ' . 

reply to inquiries made from certain European countries, The 
United States, and the Colonies. 

o Gfi389.: \Vt. 8009. A 
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ABSTRACT OF 

4and& 51 47 

Compulsion Primary scb>Ols maintained by 

I I Attendances required. 

lustructiou 

State. I Local Authorities.\ VoluntarY action. 

Country. Yes Between gratuitous. or 
No. agea . 

Austria . . Yes. 6to1~ Until sobolar bas Free, ex~t in - I Cost of building -. 3uired pre•cribed Bohemia. oravia, b~une. s ecta, rell~:on, and and Silesla. I ·~of ,. 1'8:1 ing. writmg, and teachers by 
arithmetic. province, district, 

oroommune. 

Bavaria . . . Yes. 6to13 No reply. Free. In some "From public fund&" -(18 to 16 in parish~ by ancient 
Bunda~ custom the school 
schools. board can levy !1. &d. 

per scholar per 
annum. 

Belgium . . No. - - Commune can grant, - Commune. -
' and all poor can I 

claim gratuitous 
instruction. Fees 

vary from 6 toM francs 
per annum in other 

sobools. 

Prlmce . . . Yes. 6 to IS. For 4 Ub!l811oeS or half No fees. "Public funds." Voluntary 
a day in a month the contributions 
parent is summoned are asked to 
before local school create fund for 
committee. For rewards tor 

repeated absences, re@U~%and be may be fined 
16 francs or sent to poor cbildreD. 

guol5 days. 

Bolland . . No. - - "Pees maybe a Public clemen~ "Non-public 
required from all education from pub · elementary 

children.'' funds." education from 

I 
Yoluntary 

contributions. n 

Hungary . . Yes. 6to1Z days, 8 months country, No. Cost is 611 State schools. 
1Ztol5 10 months town. S.. 8d. a year in State 1,856 parish schools, assisted by State. 

continuation. schools, but arrears 13.639 denominational schools, assisted Wl'Ul 
are not exacted. school requisites, but not with money. 

168 pri'f&te schools. 
31. by societies. 

Italy . . . Yes. 6to9. No fixed rule. Pree by la'V, but in - Commune -some communes aided by State 
there are schools where when commune 

an entrance fee is requires it. 
paid of !1. 6d. to s.. 4d. 

NorwB3· . . . Yes. 8 (7in town) l! weeks per annnm. Free, in elementary By State, county treasury, Jlalelyany, . until they schools. and the locality. 
are con ... 

' I firmed. 

Prussia . . . Yes. ttolf. 8years. Free. generally. In .Maintained in principle Church co-operates 
some places parents ':[ the communities from church 

pay 4 to 8 marks ao patrons. State pro- funds. 
per annum. video salaries aod pensions 

for teachers. 

Saxony . . . Yes. 7 to 15. Special dispensation No. Partl~arish taxation, -
after 7 years, or_ part school pence. 

1 year's prolongation part State aid. 
for ignorance. 

I 
Free. Sweden • . . Yes. 7 to 1t. Mtweets. Partly by State and -

partly by school district. 

I 
Beme . . . Yes. 8to111. Piv!Hiixths of possfble Free In most, but "Public fu':'ds "; part~ -

attendances. t.. 8d. a year can be by the locality and part 
demanded for by State. 

each child. 

Geneva . . . Yes. 6 to 15. 4 days a week ; P-. Yeo. "When a commune -
- 6 hours a day. is too poor to 

build a school, the 
State pays." 

NeucbAtel . . . Yes. 7 to 16. Attar age otIS they Free. "Public funds.n State -
are only required to aids all local tunds. and 

attend IO hours giv~ ~g,: poorer 
a week. 

Tessin (Bwitlerland) • Yes. 8 to 1t. 28 hours a week tor Free. Partly by parish and -
6 to 9 months. partly 6y State. 

v~ ~Bwltr.erland) . Yes. 7 to 18. 83 hours per week. Free ; a tee ot !1. 6d. "J,.,blio funds." -
paid by parents to the 

' ' municipality;~ 

I parents exemp 

J 
orisons (B"'itr.erland) Yeo. 7toU. (Not otated.) Fines Gratuitous. By commune. Poor · -

aod imprisonment communes receive contri• 
for constant non .. buttons from canton. and 

attendanoe. Governmentsubd~ 
teachers. 
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16 and 19 

lleligious 
Teaching 

given. 

Yes, under the various 
church authorities. 

Yes, by parish priest. 

0~X':.~da~r'':.f',:l:ng 
Children can be 

exempted. 

None, but Thursday 
is a holiday, to 

allow for rehgious 
instruction elsewhere. 

None (see 
Articles 22 and 8S 

of law), 

Yes, denominational 
and obligatory. 

Given when requested 
out of school hours. 

Lutheran obligatory, 
except for Dissenters. 

Yes, by teacher 
compulsory. 

Yes, Denomiuational 
obligatory. ' 

Yes, Lutheran obllg&
tory, except for those 

mr;tt:~:~h. 
Given by teachers or 

ministers of religion an 
exemption aUowed. 

None. State makes 
grants to a corporation 

of" Pasteurs .. who 

giv~~Ufld~~r::!~f~ion 
them by parents. 

None. 

Given by priest. 
but not compulsory. 

By teacher, "from 
historical point 

of view." 

Given by clergy of the 
two confCBstons. 
Not obligatory. 

SSandM. 

Continuation of Night Schools. · 

I 
Yes 
or 
No. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

' 

System. 

In some Italian 
communes. to team 

German. 

Free. 4to 6 hours 
a week to 18 years of 

age. 
. 

.,Ecolesde 
perfeotionnement, 

evenings and Sundays 
free, 

Night schools and also 
continuation schools 

of three kinds. (al To follow :primary. !b Higher l'nmary. 
c) ApprentiCeship. 

Free. Cost borne 
by comm\mes. 

10 months in year, 
8 hours week in summer, 

5 hours in winter, 
fees small or nil. aided 

by Stote. parish, 
and religious bodies. 

I Com• pulsoJ;.Y. 

Yes. 

~ 

For 
males 
"pro-

fessional 
work-
man!' 

Optional. 

No. 

No. 

Yes, 
from 

12 to 15. 

Night for adults, optional. 
Continuation for boys:'UOmpulsory until 

they pass examination. 
Free. Mointained by 

municipalities. 

Yes. I Higher elementary 
county schools and 

night schools. 

Continuation sohools in the 
country, and for artizans. 

Yes, . 
both. 

Yes. 

State provides for 
higher and 

middle popular sohools. 

For 6 weeks annually, 
30 hours a week. 

No. 

3 years 
unless 

they hav 
attended 

~~~~fs 
to 15. 

Optional 

Yes. State aid is given. · Optional. 

Yes. Classes for boys of 
14 and 15 to Jearn use 

of tools. 

i 

No. 

Yes, in "Ecolesr.ompMmentaire" Optional 
Rome for males of 16 to 20. 

localities. Half cost poid by State. 

88. 

Training Schools supported by 

State. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

By 
depart-
ments, 
with 

some aid 
from 

State. 

State, 
com-~ 

mune, 
and 

parish 
indi-

viduals. 

u 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

I 
Voluntary action. 

In a few provinces. 

\ 

-

I 

Normal schools 
which accel't State 

inspection. 

-

46 by religious bodies. 

No reply. 

I 
At their own cost., but a 

stipendium is paid by the State. 

I 
No special training. Take a 
diploma at their own cost. 

State. 

Yes. "Schools of repetition" Optional. State. 
supported by parish. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

From December to 
March, gratuitous, ' 

3 hours a week. 

Continuation RChools for 
malos from 15 to 17, 

Yes, 
from 16 

to 19. 

Yes. 

State. 

One 
State. 

.A.2 

One private. 

Day. 

Yes. 

Training College. 

I l
lleligious 

Boarding. lns\ructlon 
ftlVOD. 

In two pro- Obligatory, 
. vinoial 

institutes• 

. Day Board 
for first school for 
3 years. last 2 years. 

Yes. 

In 46 oases In 47 
they live out of51. 

in college; 
in school 

they 
boardont. 

Live in None. 
college; 

da,y -
students 
admitted 
in excep-

tional 
cases. 

No. Boarded and 
lod ed tis · 

by in~ab~ta of 
commune. 

No. 

~~':/fa';'• Obligatory. 

Yes. 

males if 
·accommo
dation can 
be found. 

Yes. 

No reply. 

One-third. Two-thirda. 

Yes. 

Students live with 
families of pesaants. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Males. Females. 

Daily. 

Yes. 

No. 

Yes. 

Systematio. 

Yeo. 

No. 

·No. 

Yes. 

Both 
National, 

Protestant, 
and 

Cathollo 
Ohuroh. 

Yes. 
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Compulsion. I .... ., ................ 
I I Attendances required. 

Instruction 

State., Local Au:borities., Voluntary action. 

Country. Yes .lletween or gratuitous. 
No. ages 

--· I 
Zurich . . . Yes. 6 to16. Every dey; penalties Free. • rbllo funds.'' ~:~:,-;,~ri,:~ for 10 absences. 

voluntary 
subscriptions. 

Wurtnnborg . . Yes. 7 to a. Every school-day Free. in a few places, Parishes with subsidies -parents oan be when endowments from State. 
warned, fined, and . exist; f~encrally, 

· imprisoned. 21. to 38• • o. yesr. 
' 

' 
llritish Columbia . Yes. 7 to 12. !?t absences Free. u Public funds " -puma ed by fine or I . imprisonment. 

Cape (lolony . . No. - - No; fees mnge from In equal proportions from State and 
lei. a week to 16&. o. 

1 

voluntary contributions, 
year. 

New llrunewiok . No reply. F'ree. Prom public funds and -from county and district 
assessment. 

New Zealand . . Yes,oan 7 to 13. "One halt oflhe Free. Public schools at the cost Not more than 
be period during which of the general govern· one-eighth of 

adopted the school is open." ment, except about children receive 
locally. 1 per cent. from element&rf 

voluntary contributions. •education tn 
I voluntary schools. 

Nova ScotiA . . Yes, on 7to 111. 80 deys o. yesr. Free. 

-~-~ .. -
vote of 

two-thirds 
ofmte-
payers. .. 

Ontario • . - Yes. 7 to 13 • 100 days a year. Free. 1. Public funds. -2. An equal sum for muni· 
cipal funds, 

3. Vote levied by trustees. 

Prince Edward Island Yes. 8 to 13. 13 weeks a year. Free. Public funds and looal -(11R88BBIDent in the mtio of 
5:1'114. 

Quebec • . . (No. - - lA compulsorymont~l, 1. Government grant. -
ee. varying from 5 cen II. Local assessmen~. 

to 40 centB for every 3. Monthly fees, ' 
obild between ages I of 7and 1<1. 

Queensland . . Law 6 to 12 • 80 days in each half Free. ".Public funds." -
provides year. 

that it 
mw.;be· 
" otat 
present." 

South Australia . Yeo. 7 to 13. 35 sohool deys per No. Pees are 4cl. per "Public fnnda.,. -quarter. week under 8, 6tl. per 

I 
- week over 8. Pees 

" remitted if parents 
. poor. 

Taamaoia . . Yeo. 7 to 13. 3 days a week. No. 9cl. a week for "Public funds and lees.'' -
one child of~· 7cl. 

I 
each for two, an Scl. 

each if more. 

Stole of Colorado, No. - - Free. State sohool funde and -
U.S.A. looal taxes. 

Oonnecticnt, U.S.A. .. No reply. Free. Public funds and looal -
taxation. 

Dakota, U.S.A.. . Yes 10 tO l!l. U weeks 11 year, Free. Public funds and looal -
- (not taxation. 

enforced), l . 
IDinais, U.S.A. • . ·Yes. 8 to 1,, 12 weeks a yesr. Free. Public funds and local -

taxation. 

Iowa . . J!ilo • -, - Jlre8. State and local taxes. -
I 

Kansas· . . Yes. 8to 14 • 12 weeks a :year Free. State and county school -· (6 oonseoutive). funds and looal taxation. 

Manitoba . . Yes, 7 to u. l'ixed loeally, Free. Public funde only. -
nomt• I 

nally. 
I 

: 

Minnesota, tt.s.A. : - :~Yes. 8 to 16. 12 weeks each year ~6 Free. State and oounty funde -
must be consecutive • and local taxation. 

' I 
Missouri, lJ.~.A. . : No • - - Free. State tunds and looal -

1 
taxation., 

I 
' I 

Montsna.:u.s.A . 
I 

Yes, 8 to 14. U weeks each yesr, Pres. •• Taxation.,. - ' I -
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Continuation or Night Schools. Training Schools supported by Training College. 
Religious 

I 
Teaching Yes 

I I ~m· I I Reli~ous 
given. or llystem. State. Voluntary action. Day, Boarding. Inst!""otion 

l'Jo, 
pulsory. glVen. 

I 
1State. Daily. Yea.· Refonned Church by Yes. Monthly, for winter Optional -

master or clergymen i months; few low or 1 Evangelical. - Board. State. 

not o~\:,!)"~~'l. on all nil ; tor both sexes, 1 town of Zurich, with State Daily. - Church. 
ages,Uto20. subsidy. 

One-third or school· Yes. Sunday schools, 1 hour - At 15, students enter a preparatory - Yes. Reli~ous' 
time is given to religious a week, are prescribed by sch()(l), subsidised by Government, teac lng. 
matters • children ma:v law, and can be supEl&o and at 17, a training college. pro-

be excused. mented. bl night so ool, There are 7 State trainin1, vided; not, 
which i e.-tto.blished, colleges, and 2 small priva obligatory 

are obligatory. training colleges, in State col· 
leges, The 
two private 
colle15es are 

stnotly 
Protestant, 

None. - None, - State. - No reply, -
-

Ma:v be given. Not - Such schools for adult No. Department gives aid up to 241. - Resident. Yes. 
obligatory. natives are promoted a year for a normal student. Dutch 

bJ religious bodies. 

I 
&fonned 
Church. 

None. - Provision is made, but - Maintained at public cost. Daily. - No. 
no advanta~ is I . takeno!Jt. 

None. No. Left to volimtary effort. - Four training colleges supported b Daily, - No. 
the Colonial Government, 

A very limited number .p inl~. 
None. - - rov t10n tree J all else at No residence. No. 

or nisht &ohools sup. . expanse of stu ents. 
porte by taxation and I . public grant (not 

required). 

Provided, but optional. Some in towns, but not required No. Joint eost of municipality and Daily, - Provided, 
bylaw. · province. but I . optionrJ. 

None. None. - No, Provincial nonnal schools. Tuition Dally. - No. 
at cost or province. 

Some under local boal'<ill and - I . 
Yes. Denominational. No, There provincial nonnal schools One day, Two Two&man 
Exemption is granted. private control, and some for at cost or State. boarding. Catholic. 

Industrial work In towns. 

I 
1 Protes• 

tant. 

None. None. Some night ·schools. No. No training college. 
I 

None, A few night aohools ; not well 
attended, 

No. State. ~ Dally. - No. 

I 
I 

Ministers of religion are Night schools are encouraged, but - No training college, 
allowed halr·hour In not compulsory. Teachers meet 

morning, and half·hour expenses. 
in afternoon, Not 

obligatory, 

None. None. - - State. - Daily. - No. 

None. Some night schools aided by State. No. State. - Daily. - No. 

None. None. - - Cost of - - Not No, Terri• necessarily, 
tory. 

None. None. - - State and Iooal taxation, - Not 
necessarily. 

No. 

I 
None. None. Or wholly voluntary. - State. - Daily. - No, 

None, None, - - ~nnty, - 'Daily, 

I 
' 

- No, 

Protestants (live None. - - Province. - Deily. - Roman I undenominational • 
Bible instruction. Catholic 

Roman Catholic schools only. 
give full religious 

Instruction, -
None. None: - - State and - Dally. 

county - No. 
funds, 

None. None. - - State, - Dally, ' - - No. 

None. None, - - ~unty, - No reply, 
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• Compulsion. Prlm&r1 achools maintained by 

Country. 

I I Atrendanoos required. 

Instruction 

State. I Local ~utborities.l Voluntary aetl~n. Yes Between or gratuitous. 
No. -

Nebmaka, u.s.A. . Yes. S~14. 12 weeks each year. Free. One- Four-fifths local -fifth tues. 
State. 

Wlaconsln, U.S.A. . Yes. 7 to 1G. 12 weeks each year, Free. One- Four-fiftha district -fifth Uw>tlon. 
State. 

Wyoming, U.S.A. . Yes, 7 to 16. 3montha, Free. County achool fnnda and -lOcal tuation. 

Alabama, U.S.A. . No. - - Free. MLiy by State. Some. 

Arizona. U.S.A. No. - Free. 
I . - Public fnnda entirely, -

Oali!ornia, u.s.A. . Yes. 8 to 14. SO days. Free. Public funda • -
I 

Columbia Yea (not . . - - Free. From State appropriations -
enforoed). exclusively. 

Florida, u .B.A. •. . No. - - Free. Pnbllc fnnda entirely. -
Pnbl. fnnda or local 

. 
Georgia, U .B.A. . No. - - Free. -

I tuatlon. 

Idaho, U.S.A. . . Yes. s to 14. 12 weeks each year (or Free. Public fonda. -
which 8 must be I consecutive) .. . 

Lol!isiana. u.s.A. . No, - - Free. Public fonda. -
I 

lllaine, u .B.A. • . Yea. s to u. 16 weeks a year • Free. Public funds; \!"!ly by -
State ; partly y a tax 

levied on towns. 

lllaryland, u.s.A. . No. - - Free. Public !undo only. -
' I i 

lllasaachuaetts. U.S.A.· yea. sand 1•. 20 weeks a year. Free. Public funds. -
I , 

lllicbigan. U .B.A. . Yes. Sand14. 4 montha a year. Free. Public funds and local -, Uw>tion. 

Mississippi, U.S.A. . No. - - Free. State and county. -
I 

New Hampshire. U.S.A. Yes. sand 14. 12 weeks, of which 'Free. Public funds. -
6mustbe I consecutive. 

New Jersey, U.S.A. . Yea. 7andl2. 20weeks. Free. Public funds. -
I I 

New York, U.S.A. . Yes; Sanda. Not stated in Act. Free. Public fonda. -
but not I . enforoed • 

North Carolina, U .B.A. No. - - Free. Pnblio fonda. -
I 

Oregon, U .B.A. • . No. - - Free. Public funds. -

Pennsylvania, U.S.A. • No. - 1 
Free. Lblic funds. --

Rhode Island, U .B.A. • Yes. 7toU. 12 weeks, of which Free. Publil !undo and about -
6 must be 1 per cent. from volnntary 

consecutive. contributioDR. 

SoutbOarollna, U.S.A. No," - - Free. Public tunda and local -
taxation. 

Washingt<n; Territory, Yes. s to IS. 3 montha, or 60 'days. Free. Public funds. -
U.S.A. - I 

Vermont, U .B.A. . Yes. Stolt. a months. Free. Public funds. -
I 

Virginia, U.S.A. . No. - - , Free. State. Counties and -
cities. . 

I 
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16and 19 

Religious 
Teaching 

given. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

SSandS4 

Continuation or Night Schools. 

Yes 1 or 
No. 

System. l Com· 
pulsorf. 

None. 

No regular system. There are 20 night 
schools in the State. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

Ni,ght schools in San Francisco 
llliUntained from oity school tax. 

Night schools maintained by 
Government 3 nights a week for 

5months. 

No, 

No. 

Devotional exercises None. 
non..secta.rian. children 
may absent themselves. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

General. not sectarian, 
optional. 

None. 

None. 

Given; not compulsory. 

None. 

Non-sectarian. 

Bible reading, without 
comment ; not 

obligatory. 

None. 

None. 

Given by teachers; 
not compulsory ; 

no special provision. 

No sectArian religious 
Instruction allowed. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

Bible read in most 
achools ; not 
compulsory, 

Not required by State; 
teachers !18Uallf give 
unsootarUlll religious 

instruction. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

School boards provide night 
schools in some towns. 

I Is . Some night schoo under 01ty 
system. Free; meet 4 months 

in winter. 

Some night schools in winter 
months. Free. 

None., 

None recognised. I . 
Yes; night. 

Only Loh as are maintained 
by local board. 

I 
No St&te system ; some by 

education boards. 

None, 

None. 

Some in cities and large boroughs. 

I 
Some night schools in large towns 

in winter months. Free. 
I . 

No State system ; some private, 

1o public system. 

I 
Night 110hools in some large tow,ns. 

I I ··r--m-

No. 

No. 

No. 

No, 

Nil. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

7 

Training Schools 1111pported by 

l!!tal<l., 

State. 

State. 

County 
school 
funds. 

State. 

Voluntary action. Day. 

DaUy, 

Daily. 

Daily. 

Daily. 

41•and42 

Tmining College, 

I 
., Religious 

Boarding. Ins~ruction 
g1ven. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No, 

Only one normal sc ool just established. 

State. Dally, 

State. Daily. 

I! tate. Daily. 

No training school. - · -

No lra!ning but in the free common schools of United 

State. 

State. 

State. 

State. 

Private OJ:pense; only part 
trained in Normal College, 

State. I -. 
State. Most teachers are trained 

in other colleges and schools. 

I 
State· optional attendance. 

State. 

State. 

Their own cost. 

Part) State; partly private; 
cost of students. 

State., - ' 

State, and Peabody legaci011. 

. I . 
Teachers' expense. 

I I Sta'te partly. . 

Stai and Peabody tnnd. 

·I 
Both. 

Daily, 

Daily. 

8 2 

Daily, -

Both, 

I 
Both. 

- Yes. 

Dally. -

No reply, 

Optiinal.' 

I 
Beth. 

Dally, -. 

-I-, 

. I 
Both. 

I 

No. 

No. 

No: 

tates. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No, 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No • 

No, 

No. 

No. 



FOREIGN RETURNS. 

DETAILED ANSWERS. 

SCHEDULE of INQUIRIES as to the PRESENT SYSTEMS of PRIMARY EoucATIO:<I now in force in the leading 
Countries of Europe and in certain British O•Jlonies. 

1. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary schools 
aml not to secondary schools. , 

II. The answ~rs to these questions,. more espec!ally ~here Il!ea.sures. or money are concerned, should he given, not only 
in the terms of the country, but also m all cases m thetr English eqmvalents. 

III. The answer to each question should be written in as short a form as possible in the blank space immediately 
opposite. 

IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be return~d with as l!ttle delay a.s possible to the Secretary, 
Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond rerrace, Whitehall, S. W. 

AUSTRIA. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the country 1 

3. Give the number of children-
( a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 14 years of age. 

rPublic schools, i.e., under 
public manap;ement. 

(b.) On the school rolls of< Non-public schools, i.e., 

L. under private or volun· . 
tary management •. 

(c.) In regular attendance. 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. If so- • 

·(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satidfies the law ? 

(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance 1 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed 1 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforcedP 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach 1 If so, 
how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day anrl per week 
of school attendance 1 Do they vary with .the age of the 
scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many ·days during the year must the school 
be open 1 Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 
much? 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemption 
from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabling 
them to go to work 1 

Answers. 

14th May 1869. 1'his was modified, to a certain extent, 
by the law of 2nd May 1883. 

Population of Austria (i.e., Cisleithane) accordinjl to 
census of 31st December 1880, 22,144,244. · 

About 3,000,000, 

}2,356,185. 

2,406,230. 
Yes. 

As a rule from six years of age to 14 years of age. 
The scholar can only leave the school when he has 

ac~uired the prescribed subjects, i.e., religion, reading, 
wnting, and arithmetic. 

Penalties up to 10 florins (l6s. 8d.) can be imposed for 
non-attendance, or in default, confinement up to two days ; 
in case such non-attendance should have been caused by 
interested motives on the part of the parents, &c., removal 
from parental control can be enforced in cases of repeated 
and wilful non-attendance. 

Temporary or permanent exemption is allowed to ohil· 
dren who attend a higher school or else industrial or agri
cultural schools if the instruction they therein obtain be 
regarded as sufficient by the district school inspector. The 
same rule applies to children e4ucated at home, or at a 
private institute. Children bodily or mentally incapacitated 
are also exempted. 

By the district school inspector, who receives monthly 
returns of school attendance from the local schooi autho. 
rities. 

No. 

No. 

According to the age of the children and the category o£ 
the school: 3 to 6 hours daily; 18 to 28 hours per week. 
The hours fixed for school attendance are specified by the 
local school authority as well as the number of hours daily. 
Such authority, however, conforming himself to the number 
of hours per week prescribed. .. 

Forty-six weeks. This minimum is not exceeded, 

In. the country when the scll<~ol space happens to be 
restrtcted, or an undue burden mtl(ht haYe to be imposed 
on the ~xpayers for enl~rgement of the schools, half-time 
~an be mtroduced. Part1al exemption in individual cases 
IS also accorded to enable scholars to go to work. 

0 65889. B 
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Question,· 

1 u. ( contmued.} . · · 
(a.) If so, what is the system P 

(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each localitv? At whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and ~vhat securities 
are tak~n for the suitability of the buildings? 

. 12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age? If not, for what pro
portion ? and what surface and cubic space per scholar on 
the roll are required ? · 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
. means are schools under public management also provided? 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management--

(a.) As to the state of the premises P· 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of compe
tency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 

• 5. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction prescribed 
by the State or otherwise? If otherwise, state how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well as 
secular instruction P ·and, if so, of what nature? By whom 
is it given P 

17. If not, are the schools houses u~ed out of school · 
hours for religious instruction? 

· 18. Is any provision made for the moral training of the 
children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in the 
ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are taken 
·to secure it. 

19. Is the religious ·instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not. what provision is made for the religious 
instruction of the minority P 

Answers, 

'l'his partial exemption is only accorded to children who 
may have attended regularly for six years both in the country 
and for poorer children in cities a'nd market towns on 
properly shown grounds. It must be accorded in the 
country to all .children in their 13th or 14th year at the 
expressed des1re of the commune. It consists in a 
restriction of the number of school hours for a part of the 
year, principally in \vinter. 

.For chilclr~n employed in factories, and hence prevented 
from attendmg the communual schools, special schools 
must be organized by the factory owners either separately 
or conjointly. 

It is the duty of the district school authorities, and they 
also appoint a commission to decide the suitability of the 
buildings. The accommodation is provided at the cost of 
the commune or communes whose requirements it meets. 
The commune is not rPlieved from responsibility in this 
respect by the fact that persons or corporations have to 
particiJ,>ate in or bear the whole expenses in certain cases . 

'Vhen 11o school is organized 11ond erected consider11otion 
mnst be llad to the number of children of school age and to 
any possible extension of the number. A surface of 0·6 
square meters is required for each scholar. Besides this a 
proper space must be assigned for passages, stove, &c. 
The court.yard must be 3·8 meters; in l~~orger schools, espe
cially in towns, 4·5 meters. The cubic space per schol11or is 
fixed at from ::!•8 to 4·5 cubic meters. ' 

There 11re no schools maintained by vuluntary means, 
but only public schools, which the commune maintains, 
and private schools. · The latter can acquire the right of 
being regarded as public, and if such a private school meets 
local requirements, the commune c11on be relieved from its 
obligation to erect 11o public one. 

I.n gener11ol the same regulations are enforced on private 
as on public schools, but it is permitted to restrict priv11ote 
schools to children of one particul~~or confession. 

The provincial school ~~outhorities cannot prohibit the 
erection of a private school: but-

lstly. The principal and teachers must have the satne 
certificates of competency a.s ~~ore required in public 
schools. In exceptional cases the Minister of Public 
Instruction has discretionary power to extend this 
rule. 

2ndly. The moral character of principal and teachers 
must be beyond doubt. 

3rdly. The curriculum must be in 11occordance with that 
prescl'lbed in St11ote schools. 

4thly. The armngements must be such as to ensure the 
health of the children. · 

5thly. Any change of management must be signified to 
the provincial school councillor. 

6thly. The latter can close any school which does not 
conform to law, or in which any public scandal may 
take place . 

By the State. 

They do, and the religious instruction is under the 
supervision of the church authorities of t~e vllori~us con
fessions. In places where no clergyman 1s available to 
give regular· religious instruction, the secular teacher can 
be ch~~orged (with the consent of the church authority) with 
the instruction in religion of the scholars of his own creed 
according to the directions of the school inspector. If any 
church or religious body fails to provide for the instruction 

· of its members the provincial school authority tllokes what· 
ever steps are necessary. · 

The primary schools provide " morBlBnd religious," 11os 
well as secular, instruction. 

I 

Yes. As to the religious instruction of the minority, its 
own church authorities must provide for it. The parents 
must also secure domestic religious instruction. 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P Any Austri11on subject may become a teacher, consequently 
_non-laymen are not e.'Ccluded. · 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 
different schools and under what circumstances P 

Yes · for instance in Lower Austria the curriculum varies 
under ' the following circumstances in different schools, 
there being a separate one for- .. 

Single class elementary schools (Volks Schiile) 
(with h11olf day instruction). 



Questions. 

21. (continued.) 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for-
(a.) A. village school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is
(a.) Drawing, · 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The uJe of tools, 

(d.) Cookerv, 
a compulsory or 'op.tional subject· of instruction P 
1 25. Is there any ~ystem of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. · 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it 1 

(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 
26. Is a second language taught in any of the elementary 

schools, and if so, which, and to what extent 1 

27. To what extent do infant or Kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do chilclren begin to frequent them P 
Are they a part of the public system 1 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect t?l the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the same 
class promoted class by class periodically, or are exceptions 
made in any cases? If so, on. what grounds,. and to what 
extent 1 

11 

Answers. 

Single class elementary schools 
(with whole day instruction) . 

. Two class Elementary Schools. 
'fhree ,, ,, , 
Four , , , 
Five , , , 

(in which each class implies a school year). 
Six class elementary schools. 
Three class, boys' burger schools. 
Three class, boys' burger schools (with industrial 
· instruction). 

Three class, boys' burger schools (or with industrial 
and agricultural instruction). 

Three .class, boys' burger schools (or with industrial 
and chemical instruction). 

Three class, girls' burger schools (with industrial 
instruction). 

Three class girls' burger schools (with industrial 
instruction and gardening). 

·* The curricula vary in all above. 
Necessarily no difference. · But in towns obviously 

there are m()re highly organised elementary schools with 
specially prescribed curricula. . 

Village School Curriculum, 

Lower Class ... Upper Classes. 

Fifth Seven til 

- First Second Third Fourth and and 
Year. Year. Yen-r. Year. Sixth Eighth 

Year. Year. 

Hours. I Hours. Hours. Hours. Hours. Honrs. 
Religion . . 1 1 1 2 2 2 

Langnage of In· 
struction - . 8 5 5 5 5 5 

Arithmetic • . 3 3 3 3 3 3 

Natuml Science 
and History . - - - 2 2 2 

Writinp; . . - 2 2 2 2 2 

Drawing . . - 2 2 1 1 

Singing . 2 2 2 2 ,;. 2 

Gymnastics· . - - 1 1 1 1 

~~~~-;;-
----

Total per week 17 17 

In burger schools (b.) Geometry, history, &c., and 
calligraphy are also taught, and the weekly hours amount 
to 29. 

Compulsory for both sexes. 
Compulsory for girls. 
Not compulsory, and hitherto only introduced in few 

schools. 
Not introduced. 

Yes. 

Yes for boys, optional for girls. 
In the junior classes one hour, in ·the othei\. ~ .:·J hours 

weekly. 
Optional. 
This is one of the burning questions of the day in 

Austria. The provincial school authorities decide the 
question of instruction in a second (or more than twu) 
languages in the following provinces in which several 
languages are in use :-Bohemia, Moravia, Silesia, Galicia, 
Bukowina, Carinthia, Carniola, !stria, Gorizia, Tyrol, and 
Dalmatia. Moreove~·, in non-German burger schools 
occasion for learning German must be afforded. 

All education being under State supervision Kindergarten 
form a part of the public system. They are either public, 
if maintained by the communes districts- or provinces, or 
private if erected by societies or individuals. Children 
attend them at four years old (completed). They must 
leave them at six years. 

Promotion takes place annually at the close of the school 
year in accordance with the progress made by individual 
scholars. 

B2 
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Questions. 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and Rirls? If mixed, are they taught by men or 
wome'l ? 'l'o what extent are women teachers employed in 
primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as t9 age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the case of 
teachers employed in elementary school? 

31. Wl1at is the number of scholars on the roll assigned 
to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are .all the teachers adult, or are there others em
ployed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
. (a.) Night or 

(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such ~hoots compulsory,. 
and during what ages, for males and females respecth·ely ? 
How often do they meet in the yeru• ? Are there fees ? 
How are the e.xpenses met? · 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,

( a) Religious or 
(b) Secula~, given in the public elementary schools 

on :Sunday? 

(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching? 

tiii.) By whom is it given P 

(iv.) If so, wh11t is the secular instruction? • 
(\',) Is there any technical instruction in these schools 

on :SundayP 

(vi.) By whom is it given ? . 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory? 

(viii.) At what hburs is it given P 

(ix.) J3y whom are the expenses met P 

(x.) If by· fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are teachers 
appointed and removed P Has the teacher any appeal 
against dismissal P 

Answers. 

They are both. The provincial laws decide whether female 
instructors can he utilised for the boys of the lower classes; 
but they unanimously restrict such female instruction to 
the boys of from 6 to JU years of age. In Bohemia only 
boys from six to eight can be taught by women ; after 
eight years of age such boys muet be taught by men. 

•reachers in such schools can be temporarily employed at 
19 years of age, but definitely only at 21 years. 

To qualify for temporary employment they must have 
learnt four years in a teachers' school and possess a certi
ficate of maturity. 

To qualify for a permanent post of teacher in general 
elementary schools a certificate of competency is requisite, 
and this 1s only granted after two years' employment in 
"l?ractical school service." In the case of burger schools ' 
thlS last test is extencied to three years. 

Eighty scholars per teacher on whole time, 100 scholars 
on half time. 

It is only in exceptional cases, and under very ul)f'avour
able cases, that this rule is departed from. 

Adult without exception. 

In some Italian communes of South Tyrol there are now 
compulsory night schools for learning German. 

Atttndance at. continuation in schools is compuleory for 
the ages regarded as compulsory (see 5) during the whole 
year for four to six hours weekly. It is gratuitous, and the 
expenses are met out of the ordinary education funds of 
the State, &c. 

Religious and partially secular instruction is in excep
tional cases given in Upper Austria to children who for 
any cause may be dispensed for attendance during the week. 
Sunday is a general holiday in Austria. . 

Of the usual description. 

By the local clergyman. 

In the subjects prescribed in the curriculum. 

No. 

Yes. 

In the forenoon for two and a. half hours. 

Such instruction involves no special expenditure. 

They can he removed when incapable. of continui_ng ~heir 
duties from illness, &c., a.nd then penSioned, or d1Bm1ssed 
as a. punishment. 

Appeal against such dismi.ssal by the provinci~ . school 
councillor can be made withm 14 days to the M1D1Ster of 
Education. · 

A candidate for the post of teacher in an elementary 
school must addres~ a. request in his own writing io the 
district school authority through his c_>wn school d~r, 
transmitting a brief statement o_f h1s personal. Circum
stances and acquirements, a certificate of matunty from 
a teachers' school; evidence of employment for two years 
in practical school service. 

The second condition can be dispensed with for persons 
who have served satisfactorily a.s assistant teachers. -

The examination consists of,-

1. Translation from the one into the other of the 
languages used in the province. 

2. Certain mathematical subjects. 
3, Science of teaching, methodical capacity and know· 

ledge of discipline, national educational laws. 
4. Religious knowledge. 

The examination for burger school teachers is more 
extensive comprising pedagogic science, language, e:nd 
literature: geographY, and physical history, mathematics, 
natural science, drawmg. 

The examinations take place twice a year in certain 
central towns. 
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Questions. 

37, Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 

(ii.) Stating if a bouse and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesiastical 

offices in addition to their schuol work P 
38.- . 

(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) At whose cost P 

(iii,) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
-(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction? 
(\".) How are they educated before ente1oing the colleges? 

(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class as 
the children who use the schools P If not, from what 
class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient or 
excessive P 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, on 
what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. ,Are the training colleges institutions exclusively for 
the professional training of teachers P Do teachers obtain 
their general education by previous attendance at higher 
schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they only 
atte,nd there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P 
· 43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State or 
by the local authority P If by both, how do the two kinds 
of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 

(a.) What are their special qualificatio'ns P 
(b.) What are their salaries P 

(c.) Are. they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any re
cord made of the result of the examination of individual 
children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, ur from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

Answers. 

In Upper and Lower Austria:·-

Elementary Schools. I 
1st class • · 

2nd ,. 

3rd , ... 

Fl. £ 
800 = 80 

100 = tos 

600 = 50 

Burger Schools. 

Fl. £ 
000 to 1,000 = 75 to 83 

800 to 900 = 80 to 7G 

700 to 000 = 58 to 75 

Upper teachers in both schools receive in addition, 1st 
class, 1 006.=8!1.; 2nd class, 41. ; 3rd class, 21. 

'l;'he scale is about 15 or 20 per cent. lower in some other 
provinces, and 40 per cent. lower in Bukowina and 
Dahnatia. 

'!'here is generally 10 per cent. increment of salary 
every five years. 

In all provinces lodging is suppli~d. 

Teachers are frequently organists, but the sextonship is. 
as a rule, an office mcompatible with teachership. 

In special teachers' s~hools. 
At that of the State. But in Upper Austria, at St. Polten 

and Wiener Neustadt they are maintained by the province. 
The Evangelical Institute for Teachers at Bir.htz (SilesiaJ 
out of special educational funds and State and provincial 
subscriptions. · 

On the completion of the 15th year. 
Four years. 
Either in the burger schools or by means of special 

p1·eparatory. classes. 
Yes. 

The supply never exceeds the demand. In some 
provinces, especially Galacia, Istria, Bukowina, Gorizia, 
and Dalmatia, the supply is insufficient. ' 

In provinces where there is a lack of teachers untrained 
persons have to be employed from whom no qualification 
can be demanded. In poorer localities the local clergyman 
{curer of souls) frequently holds a school. 

Yes. 
No. 

Not as a rule; they only attend daily. Exceptions. 
The two provincial institutes in Upper Austria, and that at 
Borgo Eriggo near Lara (Dalmatia). 

Religious training is obligatory. 

No; excepting the Evangelical Institute mentioned sub, 
38 (ii.). 

By the former, i.e., by district and provincial school 
inspectors. . 

In the case of the district school inspectors, the Minister 
of Education; as a rule for a fixed term. The provincial 
inspectors are named by the Emperor. All are paid by 
the State. 

The district inspectors, as such, have no salary, but 
merely daily allowances and travelling expenses. The 
pl·ovincial inspectors 2331. to 3001., besides, according 
to localities, 33l. to 66l. additional and travrlling expenses. 

As district inspectors experienced masters from the 
middle and elementary schools are selected, in such cases 
on leave of absence from their duties, keeping their pay. 

As provincial inspector are named snch persons as may . 
have distinguished. themselves as instl'Uc.tors either on 
scientific or " didactic pedagogic" grounds. 

As frequently as com•enient. Collective examinations are 
not prescribed, but record is kept of the performances of 
the children during the school year, and quartel'!y report1 
sent to the parents. 

From public funds. The costs or expenses of the school 
houses, their heating and lighting, is borne by the local 
comm~n~; the salaries of the teacher~ by the province, 
the ~1stnct, or tho commune, accordmg to the variou1 
provmces. 

Fonnio• 
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Questions. 

48. Under what circumstances, aud on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P · 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts ? 

50. What is the cost of :school maintenance per scholar 
in attendance, in 

(i.) Elementary and . · 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, ~xcludmg the cost of 

administration P 

51. Is elementary instructlon gratuitous 1 If paid for by 
the parents, what are the fees? How are arrears of fees 
collected 1 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for 
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour? 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schoolR? Is 
there any provision for admitting such children free? 

54. What is the total number of the children· under 
instruction in the elementary_ schools of the State, and what 
is the cost per child-

( a.) ·To the parents? 
(b.) To the locality? 
(c.) To the State 1 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education in 
the country? · 

56. Is it gratuitous 1 If not, what does each scholar 
pay? 

57. Is there anv system by which poor and descrying 
scholars are ennbled to rise from elementary schools into 
the higher schools P 

An$wers. 

The loc~~;l communes (in Galima in common with the 
large propl'letors) ~aye t~ m.aintain the expenditure of the 
school house and tts fumtshmg, &c. at the rate of a certain 
per-c_entage. Any further amount is home by the district, 
and !n ~orne cases by the province, according to the various 
nrovmctallaws. 

In or~er. to promote public education in the Tyrol, where 
no provmctal laws on the subject exist, eubventions are 
granted to the poorer communes from State funds a sum of 
38,00011. (3,1661.) is thus applied in this year's b~dget. 

Yes, according to the provisions of the various 
provincial laws. 

Owing to the multipiicity of ' the elements which 
participate in this expenditure this query cannot be 
answered. 

Fees no longer exist except in Bohemia, Moravia, and 
Silesia, and are (according to the rates in various communes) 
as follows per child, per week. 

Bohemia. Moravia. Si!esia. 

Kr. d. Kr. d. Kr. d. 
12 2f 12 2f 16 31 
10 2 ~ It 12 2t 
6 It 4 * 8 lf 
4 ! 41 t 

Indigent parents are wholly or partially absolved from 
school fees. Arrears are collected in the same way as 
other p;ublic contributions. 

53. The various provincial poor laws provide in this 
respect. ln many localities there are societies for clothing 
and feeding poorer school children. 

See answers 3l b) at.d 50 for these answers ; the cost per 
child cannot, I am assured, be estimated. 

The " burger schools " constitute o category of the 
primary schools. Their educational aim extends beyond 
that of the ordinary elementary school, with regard for 
example to the requirements of the trading classes and 
innkeepers in country districts. 'fhey also supply the 
preparatory instruction for those intended for teachers' 
schools as well as that in special branches not• comprised in 
the middle Rchools. 

·Gratuitous, except in three provinces (see No. 51). 

In Austria any one is enabled to attend a higher school 
if he possesses the necessary acquirements and is of the 
proper age. ' 
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SCHEDULE of INQUIRIES liS to the PRESENT SYSTEMS of PRIMARY EDUCATION now in force in the leading 
Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies. 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or ,higher elementary schools, 
and not to secondary schools. 

II. The answers to these questions~ more espec_ially 'Yhere ~easure~ or money are concerned, should be .~vcn, not only 
in the terms of the country, but also m all cases m thell' Enghsh eqmvalents. · 

III. The answer to each que•tion should be written in as short a form as possible in the blank space immediately 
opposite. 

IV. It is particularly requested that this S!lhedule may ~e returned with as li~tle delay as possible to the Secretary, 
Royal Commission on the l!;lementary Educatton Acts, 8, Rtchmond Terrace, Whttehall, S.W. 

BAVARIA. 

Questions. 

I. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the country? 
3. Give the number of children- · 

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 13 years of age. 

(Public schools, i.e., under 

l 
public management. 

(b.) On the school rolls of Non-public schools, i.e., 
under private or volun
tary management. 

(c.) In regular attendance. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. If so-

(a.) J:letween what ages? 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the law? 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance? 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion ~nforcedP 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
loca.lity for good attendance? 

i. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with ? 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per week 
of school attendance? Do they vAry with the age of the 
scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 
much? 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemption 
from attendance of scholars for the p111'pose of enabling 
them to go to work? 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 

(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

Answers. 

There is no Bavarian school law as such. From time to 
time regulations have been issued from the Ministry of 
the Interior at Munich, and have been supplemented or 
modified by the provincial authorities in accordance with 
local requirements. ' 

5,420,199 inhabitants. 

842,628. 
263,103 of Sunday school age, i.e., from 13 to 16 years 

of age. 
840,819 (including "cloister" schools.) 

1,809. 

- 842,628 in day schools. 
263,103 in Sunday schools. 
Yes, Everywhere in Bavaria.. 

6 and 13 for day schools, 13 and 16 for Sunday schools. 

In the case of day schools a fine is imposed upon the 
parents, anq in case of repeated non-attendance, legal pro
ceedings are taken against thein; in the case of Sunday 
schools the fine or the legal proceedings affect the pupil. 

The punishment is usually eight days' imprisonment, or 
a fine of not more than 45 shillings. 

None, except in cases where private tuitition has been 
sanctioned by the local school board. 

By thP. parish schoot" board with the support ·of the 
provincial authorities. 

None. 
\ 

None. 

The prescribed hours of attendance are, as a general 
rule, from 7 or 8 in the summer, and 8 in the winter; and 
again from 1 or 2 in the afternoon. 

The number of hours varies with the age of the pupil 
and the season of the year. 

They are always opened, with the exception of 6 to 8 
weeks' holiday in the year, holidays on Saints days and 
Sundays, and two half holidays a week. 

Yes. 

As a rule, in country schools, and in mountain districts 
where the dwellings are scattered, there is only "half
school " during the whole year, and ·this applies to most 
country schools during t)te summer months. 

School children may work as long as their work does 
not bring them into conflict with their school hours. 

By an Imperial German law, no children may be em
ployed in factories under the age of 12 years. 

FoREIGN 
' RETURNS 
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Questions. 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and what securities 
are taken for the suitability of the buildings 1 

12: Is sehoul accommodation provided for the total 
num'.Jer of children of school age 1 If not, fo1• what pro
portion 1 and what surface and .cubic space per scholar on 
the roll are required 1 

13. In districts supphed with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also provided 1 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
•md~r public management-

(a:) As to the state of the premises 1 

(b.) As to the. propor~ionate numbe~ of teachers and 
their possession of dtplomas or certificates of cmppe
tency? 

(c.) {\s to the curriculum of instruction? 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction prescribed 
by the State or otherwise 1 If otherwise, state how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious o.R well as 
secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature 1 By whom 
is it given 1 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction? 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of the 
children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in the 
ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are taken 
to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the religious 
instl'Uction of the minority P 

2(1, Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 
different schools, and under what circumstanr~s P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 
urban and -rural schools P . 

23. Give the curriculum for-
( a.) A villa.ge school of less than 100 scholars; 
{b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

~. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the schools P 
(a.) If so, describe it. 
(h.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of th\l elementary 
schools, and if so, which, and to what extent? 

27. 'J'o \Vhat extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist? At what age do children begin to frequent them? 
Are they a part of the public system 1 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the pro
motion. of scholars? Are all the meml>ers of the same 
class promoted class by class periodically, or are exceptions 
made in any cases? If so, on what grounds, and to what 
extent? 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls? If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed in 
primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the case 
of teachers employed in elementary schools? 
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Answers. 

as ~h~hduty !Jtfbt~l~ provinc!al.authorities, who also determine 
o . e sm a 1 tty of bmldmgs. 

The cost C?f ~co~modation is paid ·by the arish, but 
whe~e t.he dtstriC~ IS too poor, assistance is .,? b th 
provm01al authonties. .,.vcn Y e 

Yes. 
A_n .Imperial_ German law enacts that the room shall have 

:a~ummum he1ght of 10 feet, and that, including the space 

II 
ettn ud p

8 
by teachers' desk, 'stove, &c., each pupil shall be 

a o e square teet. 
No. 

Must be _bu!lt with the consent and under the supervi · 
of the provmmal school board. SIOn 

Te.achers must have the same certificates as those in the 
pu~lic school, !Inless they have graduated in some oth r 
eqmvalent fashton. e 

Is also under the supervision of the provincial school 
board. 

By the State. 

. R;eligioue educa?on forms part of the curriculum, and 
IS g1 ven by the pansh priest. 

No. 

Y ~8, . the teachers are bound to look after the moral 
trammg as well as the educa~ion of PUllils, and the teachers 
m~st support the parents 1n the bringing up of their 
children. 

Yes. 

As a rule all are lay. 
Exception : Convent schools. Small parishes, where the 

parish priest is also teacher. 

The .curricula are arro.nge1l by the provincial school 
boards, but in large towns the town authorities make their 
own regulations. 

Yes, the curriculum is longer in town schools. 

The curricula vary very much. (A curriculum for the 
Palatinate is herewith enclosed.) 

Various, in various towns. 
Ditto. 

Does not exist. 
Ditto. 

Various, in various provinces.' 

No. 

'fhey exist, but' not in connexion with the State, and are 
supported by private enterprise. . 

As a rule they are only to be found m large towns. 
The usual age is from three or four years to six years 

old. 

Each scholar goes up one class every year. 
During the school year no promotions are made. 

Country schools are mixed. Schools in towns are sepa
rate, always. 

As a rule, female teachers teach girls and boys in the 
younger classes, but the upper classes, whether' male or 
female, are taught by men. · 

They must have qualified for the post in the training 
academy for teachers. 
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Questions. 

31. What is the number of scholiU'tl on the roll ..,igned 
to one te&~·her-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In ..ctual practice 1 

.t.! . .\re all the teachers adult, or are there others em
ployed in teaching? 

33. Is there any system of
( a.) ~ight or 
(h.) Continuation schools 7 

:~. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages. for males and fema.les respectively P 
How often do they meet in the year P Are \hcrv fees P 
How are the expenses met P 

:t:>.-
(i.) Is any instruction,

( a.) Religious or 
(h.) Seculo.r,l{iven in the public elementary schools 

on Sunday? 
(ii.) If oo, what is the reli~ious teaching 1 

(iii.) By whom is it l{iven 1 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular inairuction 7 
(Y.) Is there any technical instruction in the schools 

on Sunday? 
(vi.) By whom is it giYen 7 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulscry 7 
(viii.) At what hours i' it given 7 
(i3:.) By whom are the expenses met7 

(x.) If by fee!, stste amount per scholar 7 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are teachers 
appointed and removed 1 Has the teacher any appeal 
~'llinst dismissul7 . 

3i. Gi,·e the scale of salaries of teachers, male anrl 
femal•, of all l{l"lldes-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments P 

(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 

1iii.) Or any other advantages, 
liv.) Are attached to tbe office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesiastical 

ollkes in additiun to their school work 7 

~--
(i.) How are teachers trained 7 
(ii.) At whose coat P 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges? 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction 7 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the colleges? 

(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the 111mP class as 
the children wllo use the schools ·r If not, from 
what class P 

(•·ii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient or 
ucessive? 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and ii eo, on 
what qualification are they allowed to teach 1 

411. Are the trainin!( colleges institutions exclusively for 
the professiOnal trutrung of teachers P Do teachers obtain 
their ~:enera.l education by previous attendance at higher 
schools or universities 7 

.J I. Do the student.s live in the colleges, or do they only 
attend there daily for inetruction 7 

0 ~~31!9. 

Answen. 

An Imperial German law provides that i~ the even~ .of 
there being more than IUO pupils, the pamh authorttles 
can be compelled to provide a e<:cond teacher. · 

In poor llistricts, however, thie rule is not enf~roed, 
whereas in towns there are seldom more than SO puptls to 
one teacher 

At HI years of age, when they leave the training echool, 
they are qualified for assistant teachers, otherwise all the 
teachers are adult. 

c 

Yes. 

It is only compulsory in the ease of profeuional work· 
men up to 18 years old, and then only if the parochial 
author~tiea are sanctioned by the State ministry in 110 en
forcing it. 

It is only compulscry for males. 
The hours are in the evening, both on Sundays and 

work days, and vary from four to six hours a week. 
There are no fees. 
The expenses are met by the parish, with the assistance 

of the parochial authorities. 
Pupils who attend these night schools are freed from 

the obligation of attendin~ Sunday achools. 
The above schools are called "continuation" (fortbil· 

dungs.schule). 

Yes. 
Yea. 

It is in all cues settled by the bishop. The State doea 
not interfere. 

By the pariah priest. 
Reading, writing, arithmetic. 
None. 

The Sunday school hours vary in different localities. _ 
The pariah, with the assistance· of the provincial 

authorities. 
h. 3d. per aoholar per annum. 

By the provincial Government. 
He can ap~ to the Ministry of the Interior at Munich. 

Minimum salary in pariahes of under2.500 inhabitants, 
391. ; in parishes over 2,500 inhabitants, 431. 

Their salaries, however, vary considerably according to 
the size of the town, parish, &c. 

There is DO rule applicable to the salaries or female 
teachers. 

In amall parishes the teacher has the right to a house 
and firing. · 

Sometimes a plot of land attached to the house. 

In small parishes clerical work {Kirchendienat) is attached 
to the office of teacher. 

In Stste training schools. 
At the coat of the Stste. 
Thirteen. 
Five yean. 
See the elementary schools, i.e., they havu dune their 

achoohng like any oth~:~ }ICrsou. 
Yea. 

Sufficient. 

Only those who have qualified in other recognised waya 
(university degrees, &c.). 

Yes. 
!'</o. 

For the first thrre yeo.ra they are day scholars, and 
the concluding twu yean they are boarders. 

for 

l'ORBIIta. -
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. Questipns. 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P ' 

13. Are the colleges connected with any particular church 
or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools' inspected by the State or 
. by the local authority P If by both, .b.ow do the two kinds 
of inspection differ P · . 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P . 
(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 

teachers P 
46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 

record made of the result of the examination of individual 
children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P · 

49. Is any extra asaistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 

in attendance, in . . 
(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost of 

administration P · 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous p· If paid for 

by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears of fees 
collected P · 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for 
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any . public aid for feeding or cloth~g 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P rs 
there any provision for admitting such children free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the . elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents P 
tb.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the StateP 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education in 
the country P . 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
pay p 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools-into 
the higher schools P 

Answers. 

Yes. 

As a rule the colleges are either Catholic or Protestant 
· (there are. 48 in all). _ · 

.There ts only one college where the two religions are 
mtxed. · 

. B~ the Sta~_; and the inspection is made by the pro· 
VmCJal authont1es. 

Inspection is made by the l?rovincial authorities. 
There is no particular qualification necessary, nor salary 

attached. 

. :\~rding as opportunity offers. The provincial autho
.nties '.ssue a report founded on that of the inspector. 
There 1s no record of the examination of individual chil
dren. 

From public funds. 

I~ the case of poor distri;ts. 

Ditto. 

About Is. 2d. per scholar per annum in the elementary 
schools. · 

It is generally gratuitous, but in parishes where it has 
always been the custom,· the parish school board are 
entitled to levy from the parents a maxintun contribution 
of 2s. 6d. per scholar per annum. · . 

.I 

Parish poor relief fund. · . . 
In cases where payment is exacted, the parish where the 

scholar comes from pays the costs. 
842,628. 
The total cost of schools, including buildings, school 

fees, teachers, &c., and including the cost to parents, 
locality, and State is about 690,00lll. per annum ; no 
statistics have, however, been made out as to how the 
charges should be subdivided. 

Yes. 

It' varies· in different localities, but the amount is very 
small. 

There are foundations for this purpose, and the State 
also gives aid. 
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ScHEDULE of INQUffiiES as to the PRESENT SYSTEMS of PRIMARY EDUCATION now in force in t~e leading 

Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies. 

I. The info~mation asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary schools, 
and not to secondary schools. . ' 

II. The answers to these questions, more especially where measures or money are concerned, should be gJ.Ven, not only 
in the terms of the country, but also in all cases in their Englisb. equivalents. . · 

III. The answer to each question should be written in as short a form as possible jn the blank space immediately 
opposite. ' · , · . 

IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with as little delay as possible to The Secretary, 
Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S.W. 

BELGIUM. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the country P 

3. Give the number of children~ 
(a.) ·or school age, i.e., from 6 to 13 years of age. 

· {Public schools, i.e., under 
. public management. 

On the school rolls of Non-public schools, i.e., 
· under pnvate or volun-

. '- tary management. · 

(b.) 

. (c.) In regular attendance. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. If so,. . 

~
a.) Between what ages P · 
b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the law P 
o.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance P 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed P . 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

Answers. 

Organic Law on Primary Instruction, dated September 
20, 1884. 

The population of Belgium amounts to 5,800,000 in
habitants. 

About 800,000. 

On the 31st of December 1886 there were 429,724 
pupils present in the communal schools, and 170,725 pupils 
in the free schools adoeted by the communes. 

The number of pupils in the schools which are entirely 
free is not exactly known for 1886. In 1884 there were 
about 90,000 fupils. 

Children o from 6 to 13 years of Bll" who attend the 
higher elementary schools "(etablissements d'enseignement 
moyen) " must be added to these numbers; these amount 
to about l!l,OOO. 

With regard to the number of children in regular atten- · 
dance, the Department of Education is unable to furnish 
any precise information. 

The number of children entered on the school books as 
receiving gratuitous instruction during the scholastic year 
1885-1886 amounted to-

(1.) In the primary communal schools - :466,084 
(2.) In the adopted schools - - 131,945 

·Total - 598,029 

On the 31st December 1885, 369,596 non-paying pupils 
and 52,554 paying pupils attended the communal schools, 
and 130 103 non-paying pupils and 36,551 paying pupils 
attended the adopted schools. 

Totals { N o~-paying_ pupils 
Paymg pupils -

Together 

- 499,699 
89,105 

- 588,804 

On the given date, therefore, out of a total of 598,029 
children entered on the school books as receiving gratuitous 
education there were 499,699 present in the schools. 

It is probable that the above figures represent more than 
thl' usual attendance at school, as, doubtless, efforts would 
be made to beat up habitual defaulters on the day of the 
school census. 

The Department admits, indeed, thp,t during the summer 
the attendance of the school children falls oil' but ~~odds 
"that it would be difficult to give the exact B.gO:.es." 

Elementary education is not compulsory. 

0 2 

FORI! ION 
RBTU~NB. 
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Question a. 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P , 

7, Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ortlinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and pfr week 
of school attendance P Do they vary witli the age of the 
scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 
muchP 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemption 
from attendan,ce of scholars for the purpose of enabling 
them to go to work P _ 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P · 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a. sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locslity P At whose cost 
is such accommodation provided, and what securities are 
taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

·12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P • If not, for what pro
portion P and what surface and cubic space per scholar on 
the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary means 
are schools under public management a.lso provided P 

14. Is there any regula.tion enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of ieachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P 

{c.) As to he curriculum of instruction P 

Answers, 

In a great many communes, prizes (consisting of books 
and clothes) are annually distributed as rewards for good 
work on the part of the children. 

Very few communes have establisher) rewaras for good 
attendance. 

~«: benefit societies, whi~h are organised on a legal 
basiS m each co!Dmune, help m defraying the cost of ele
mentary education, and in a great many places· give assis
tance to destitute families. 'rhere are very few vagrant 
children in Belgium; the public schools are !>Pen to all. 

The communal authorities fix the days and hours of 
school attendance. 'l'he Government recommends the 
number of hours per week for labour and occupations as 
follows:- , 

(a.) Lower divisions, from 20 to 21 hours per week. 
(b.) Middle divisions, the same. 
(c.) Higher divisions, the same. 
'rhe above does not comprise the hours devoted to re

ligious instruction (three hours per week). 
As a general rule, the number of hours of school atten

dance varies from 4i to 6 hours per day, including therein 
the play-time, which separates the morning and afternoon 
classes. 

The last returns which have been published on the 
state of primary ed~cation show that dur!ng the scholastic 
year 1883-84 the pnmary schools, accordmg to the regula
tions, ought to have been open for 250 days, but that the 
actual number of days on which instruction was given only 
&m!Junted to 244. 

No, the system of half-time does not obtain. 

The educational law leaves it to the communal council 
to determine, according to the needs of the locality, the 
number of schools and of teachers. The Government, on 
the report of the school inspectors, intervenes to induce 
the communes to maintain a sufficient school a.ccommoda
tion. In case of refusal the State grant can be withdrawn. 

All plans for school buildings are examined and approved 
by the Government. The inspectors see to the maintenance 
of school buildings, and, if needful, report on this matter 
to the Government. 

In almost all communes the school buildings are suffi
cient for the number of rupils taught in them. 

One square metre o surface space and 4'500 metres 
cubic space are required per scholar. 

Yes. 

No.• 
• Remark.-This negative answer is only applicable to 

schools entirely free. 
The commune has the right to adopt free schools; but ia 

thi<t case these schools must comply with the following 
conditions :-

(1.) The school must be established in a suitable build-
ing. . 

(2.) At least half the number of teachers must have re
ceived a diploma., or have passed the male or 
female teachers' examination. 

(3.) Should religious instruction form part of the curri
culum such instruction shall be given at the 
beginning or at the end of the school hours. 
Children on the application of their parents shall 
be exempted from attending religious instruction. 

(4.) The curriculum shall comprise the subjects m~n
tioned in section 1 of Ait. 4 of the law. (Vide 
sub-enclosure 1, p. 4.) 

(5.) The adopted school must ~ept S~te inspectiol!·. 
(6.) It must admit poor children, wtthout requmng 

. other payment than that prescribed in Article 3 
of the law. ( V'ule sub-enclosure 1, p. 4.) 

(7.) The number of hours of school attendance shall not 
be less than 20 per week, u:ithout incl~dfng the 
time devoted to tbe teaching of religiOn and 
morals ; . after deducting the time employed on 
needlework, this number shall not be less than 
16. 
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Questions. 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruc~ion pre
scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherw1se, state 
how. 

.Answers. 

The law enumerates the subjects to be taught in elemen
tary schools, but the detailed curriculum is prescribed by 
the communal council for the communal schools, and by 
the directors of the school in the case of adopted schools. 

The Government has, howe1•er, prescribed a specimen-
program.* , 

16. Do the schoo's of the State give religious as well as 
secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P .By whom 
is it given P ' 

17. If not, are the school homes used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the ~oral training of the 
children in the schools by the ordmary teachers m the 
ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are taken·. 
to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the religious 
instruction of the minority P 

:?0. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay 'P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 
different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any diffe1•ence between the curriculum of 
urban and rural· schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for (a) a village school of less 
than 100 scholars; (b) for a town school of l/00 or more 
scholars. 

24. How far is 
(a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional s11hject of instruction P 
25. Is there any svstem of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the 'schools P 
(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 

(d.) Is it used fqr girls as well as boys P 

. ThP. commnneq can ins~ribe religious and moral instruc
tion at the head of the curriculum of all, or of some of 
their elementary schools. 'fhis instruct-ion is given at the 
commencement or at the end of the school hours; children 
at the request of their parents are exempted from attending 
such instruction. 

In many schools the (Catholic) catechism is taught; and 
sacred history. General!;)' speaking the teachers give the 
instruction in religion under the control of the clergy. 

No. 

Generally speaking moral training is united to the 
religious teaching. At the same time in various sub
jects, such as reading, mother-tongue, history, the teacher 
does not lose sight of moral education, nor does he do so 
during the play hours. , 

Religious instruction is not obligatory; the following 
guarantees are pr01ided by the law for the rights of the 
mioority:-

(a.) ln the case of a commune, in which 20 heads of 
families having children of school age, ask that 
their children should be exemJ?ted from assisting 
at religious instruction, the Kmg can, at there
quest of the parents oblige such commune to 
organise, for the use of .these children, one or 
more special classes. 

(b.) If in spite of the request of 20 heads of families 
naving children of school age, the commune 
refuse to inscribe the teaching of their religion 
in the school curriculum, or hinder such instruc
tion being given by. the ministers of their relijlion, 
or by persons appro1·ed of by these latter, the 
Government can, at the request of the parents, 
adopt one or more private schools, as may be re
quisite, provided they meet the conditions pre
scribed for adoption by th'e commune. 

The law and the regulations make no difference between 
laymen and the members of religious orders. In the 
communal schools the vast majority of the male and female 
teachers are lay ; in the adopted schools there are a great 
number of monks and nuns. 

'!'he curriculum of secular instruction can vary in each 
commune, as it is the communal authorities who are 
charged with drawing it up. It is needless to say that in 
every school all the subjects declared by the law to be 
obligatory must be taught. Generally speaking, the varia· 
tions bet1veen one school and another are to he found in the 
facultative subjects; as, e.g., the elements of geometry and 
of natural science, book-keeping, a second language (French 
in the l<'lemish or German schools, Flemish or German in 
the French schools), 

The essential difference is that in rural schools the pupils 
are taught the elementary rudiments of agriculture, abori
culture, and horticulture. 

Annexed hereto is the model curriculum drawn up by 
the Government; those drawn up by the communes do 
not differ therefrom in any essential particular.t 

0 bligatory. 
Obligatory. 
Optional. 
Optional. 

The teaching of gymna~tics is compulsory (annexed are 
the programmes). 

See programme. 
Yes. 

. Two special lessons, each of half-an-hour's duration, are 
g1ven eac~ week. to eac~ class of pupils. · 

There 1~, bes1des th1s, a quarter-of-an-hour's exercise 
every day. · 

Yes. 

• Vide Bub-enclosure 2, pp. 18-84. 
t Vide Rub-enclosure 2, pp. 18-84, 47-BS. Preno/1 and Flemish text of 

th~ !"ode! progmmme recommended by Government In elemon•·
rebgiOus soliools. -• 
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Questions. 

26. Is u. second language taught in any of the elementary 
schools, and, if so, which, and to what extent P . 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
·exist P At what age do children .begin to frequent them P 
Are they a part of the public system P 

· 28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the same 
class promoted class by class periodically, or are exceptions 
made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, and to what 
extent P · · 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixell, are they taught by men or 
women P 'l'o what extent are women teachers employed in 
primary schools 

30. What are the qualifications u.s to . age,, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character reqmred m the case of 
teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. Wbu.t is the number of scholars on the roll'u.ssigned 
to one teacher- . 

. (i.) By the school law, and · 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others em
ployed in too<:hing P 

33. Is there any system of
( a.) Night or 

. (b.) Continuation schools P 
34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 

and during what ages, for males and females respectively P 
How often do they meet in the year P Are there fees P 

· How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,

( a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, l(iven in the publ elementary schools 

on Sundu.yP 
(ii.) lf so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.). By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is. the secular instruction P 
( v.) Is there any technical instruction in these schools 

on SundayP 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance u.t the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) I£ by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are teachers 
appointed and rel!!oved P Has the teacher any appeal 
against dismissal. 

Answers. 

In the Flemish and German schools French is generally 
taught u.s a second language. As to the extent given to 
this instruction, see the model programme.* 

11J.emish is taught D.ll a second language in a eertu.in 
number of schools in the W u.lloon districts. 

Kindergarten schools exist in Belgium. 
Children are taken in in such schools between the ages 

of three and six. 
The communes are entirely free to organise as they like 

the kindergartens. Annexed is a programme. t 
No regulations exist as to this, except those drawn up by 

the communes. 

Elementary schools are of three sorts : boys' schools, 
girls' Sl'hools, and mixed (boys' and girls') schools ; these 
latter are mostly to be found in very small hamlets. Men 
and women teachers are ·employed without distinction in 
the mixed schools ; all the same, schoolmasters are the 
more numerous. 

Schoolmistresses are employed in all the classes of the 
girls' schools and kindergarten schools. 

.The communal schoolmasters are chosen from among 
those Belgians, either by birth or naturu.lisu.tion, who have 
gained the diploma of elementary teacher after being 
trained in a public normal school, or who have passed 
an examination after having attended lectures during at 
least two years, or who have gained a diploma for middle
class teaching of the secondary degree. They can also be 
selected from amongst those who have successfully passed 

. the teachers' examination before a jury appointed by the 
Government. · 

The law is silent u.s to this point. It is wished to induce 
the communes not to confide more than from 50 to 60 
children to the same teacher; . but there are still places 
where the teacher has to instruct 70, and sometimes 80, 
and even over 80, children. 

All teachers are adult. 

Ye~; a great number of adult schools (the so-called 
" Ecoles de perfectionnement ") exist, which are held on 
evenings and sometimes on Sundays . 

'The attendance at such schools is optional; as a general 
rule the age of the pupils vary from 14 to 20 years. The 
majority of the schools are . open during the five winter 
months four times a week, and for two hours at a time. 

The pupils are generu.lly taught gratuitously. 
In the case of communal (adult) schools the expenses 

are met hy the commune, the State, and the province. 
The State also accords grants in aid of free adult schools 

adopted by the communes. 
No; religious instruction is not given on Sunday in the 

communal schools; but many of the free schools bring 
their pupils together on Sunday to give them religious 
instruction, and especially to take them to the church 
services. 

There are also Sunday schools, "Ecoles dominicu.les," 
where secular instruction is given, reading, writing, spell
ing, arithmetic, &c. 

No. 

No. 

The communal council has the right of nominating, of 
expending, of placing en disponibilite, and of revoking the 
appointments of teachers. 

At the same time the teacher's appointment cannot be 
cancelled without the approval of the permanent deputa
tion. 

The council and the teacher may appeal to the King. 
(See Art. 7 of the law of September 20, 1884.):1: 

• See Sub·enolosure 2, pp. 81, 82. 

t See Rapport Triennal,lSSll-84, pp.lzil-lui; annexes, pp. 2:11-257. 
Ses Sub .. nolosuro 1, P• 6. 



Questions. 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating ii a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
'iv.) Are attached to the office. 

(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesiastical 
offices in addition to their school work P , 

::18.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P ' 

(ii.) At whose cost P 

(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 

(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc
tion P 

(v.) How are they educated before entering the 
colleges P 

(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class 
as the children who use the schools P If not, from 
what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient or 
excessive P 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, 
on what qualification are they atJowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively for 
the professional training of teachers P ·Do teachers obtain 
their general education by previous attendance at higher 
schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P · . 

42. Is there· any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P , 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected b;y the State 
or by the local authority P If by both, how do the two 
kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b,) What are their salaries P 

23 

Answers. 

The law only fixes the minimum of teachers' salaries. 
The salary cannot be less than 1,000 frs. (401.) for assistant 
teachers, and 1,200frs. (481.) fort~a.chers. The teacher has, 
besides this, the right to be lodged, or to receive an allow
ance for house rem. He enjoys extra emoluments, which 
may vary from 6 to 24 frs. a year per child. The ~alaries 
are fixed by the communal council. In those schools in 
which there are several teachers the extra emoluments, cal
culated on the lines laid down by the communal council, 
are divided by the council amongst the teachers. 

(See tables of teachers' salaries in the annexes of the 
"Rapport Triennal.")• · 

The communal councils can authorise teachers to hold 
other offices in addition to their school work; the most 
usual are the following : secretary to the communal council, 
communal tax gatherer, a parish .clerk. · 

Teachers are generally trained in the State normal 
schools, and in the normal schools which accept State 
inspection. Candidates who have not received· the diploma 
of a normal school must pass the teachers' examinatiou 
before a jury appointed by the Government.t 

Teachers are trained at their 01vn cost, but the Govern• 
ment and the provincial administrations bestow bourses. 

Candidates for a normal school must have attained 16 
, years on the 31st vf December of the year in which they 
enter the normal school, and not be more than 23 years of 
age at the same date. 

Three years. 

In the elementary schools, and especially in the middle
class schools (" ecoles moy:ennes "), or superior elementarv 
schools. 1 • 

Yes. 

The number of teachers who have received diplomas is 
greatly in excess of the demand. 

All teachers must have received diplomas ; those who 
h~ve not at~ended a normal school must pass, equally 
w1th the pup1ls of the normal ~chools, the teachers' examina
tion, in accordance with the curriculum of tlie normal 

.schools. 
Yes, they are. 
No, they do not. 

In 46 of the 51 normal schools the students live in the 
colleges, in five only do they board out. · 

In 47 of the normal colleges provision is made for 
religious and moral training. 

Thirty of the normal colleges are managed either by 
secular priests, or by religious orders. 

The communes have the management of their elementary 
schools. 'l'hey can inspect them in all matters. The com
munal schools, the adopted (free) schools, and all subsidized 
schools are subject to inspection by the State. 

The Government inspectors may give advice to the com• 
munes and to the teachers ; they may ask for information 
an~ make all necessary investigations to enable them ~ 
enligh~en the. Governme.nt. '!'hey have the right to question 
the children m school t1me, and to examine the work done 
by them. 

The King. 

.The~e are 18 principal inspecto1•s and 80 cantonnal (dis. 
tnct) mspectors, who must be qualified to perform the 
following dutie~ : (1) to inspect the schools; (2) to preside 
at the teachers conferences; (3j to draw reports for the 
G~vernmen~ on the stat~ of primary education from all 
pomts of VIew ; ( 4) to giVe opinions on all matters sub 
mitt~d .to them by the Minister of Education, or by th; 
pro~mmal governments ; and ( 5) to give counsel snd 
advice to the communal administrations, and to the school• 
masters, when asked so to do. 

The principal inspectors receive salaries varying from 
5,000 frs .. (2~oz.): to 7,500 frs. (300Z.). · 

The district mspectors receive salaries varying from 
3,000.frs. (1201.) to 4,500 frs. (1801.) according to their 
standmg. 

• See Rapport Triennal, pp, lxxxvi-lxxxvii · Rapport Trion la.l 
annexes, J?p. 20+-295. • u • 

d t Vido Sub-enclosure 8. "Programmes de l'Ensolgnemont • d n.ns lcs 6colcs nol'mn.lcs," " onnur 

FORBI;N 
ltBTURNS, 
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_Questions. 

45-(continued). 
(c.) Are they d~awn from the ranks of elementary 

teachers P 

46. How often o.re the schools inspected P Is any record 
made of the result of the examination of individual 
children P 

47. Is elementary· education maintained from public 
funds or from vo!u.;tary contributions, or from both sources 
combined P State the proportion of each. 

4!1. Under what circumstances, and on what conditionE, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 

in attendance, in- ' 
(i.) Elementsrv and 
(ii.) Higher el~mentary schools, excluding the cost of 

administration P · 

51. Is elementary insh·uction gratuitous P If paid for 
by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears of fees 
collected P 

52. What is the mual rate of wages for 
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) 'Unskilled labour P 

Answers. 

The majority of the district inspectors are chosen from 
amongst the most successful teachers. 

'l'he principal' inspectors are either promoted from the 
ranks of the district inspector, or wc1·c formally professors 
at the normal schools or at the secondary schools. 

The district inspector visits at least once a year all the. 
elementary scho"ols of his district. He visits the kinder• 
garten schools and the adult schools as often as his occu
pations allow of his doing so. Once a quarter he presides 
at a conference of the teachers of his district. The teachers 
of the adopted (free) schools have the right to be present 
at these conferences. The principal inspector ''lsits at 
le.ast every two years every elementary school in his dis
trict. He also visits the kindergarten aud adult schools. 
The inspectors' reports are drawn up from a general point 
of view, and only in exceptiooal cases record the result of 
the examination of individual children. 

The cost of elementary education is chargeable to the 
communes. The slate and the province cannot give 
assistance by means of subsidies, unless the commune 
devotes to the ordinar;r expenditure a sum at least equal to 
the proceeds of the four additional centimes levied with 
the direct contributions. · 

(See statistical information respecting the cost of educa
tion in 1886 (sub-enclosure, MS. No. 4.)* 

All communes, except those possessed of very consider
able private endowments, receive grants from the State. 
The amount of the grant accorded by the State is calcu
lated at the rate of one franc per inhabitant of the com
mune. As a general rule, the State subsidy cannot exceed 
the double of the amount contributed by the commune. 

The poorest communes receive extra assistance. 
The children educated in the primary schools (communal 

or adopted) cost per scholar in attendance, 1885-86, 32 frs. 
14 cts. 

This total was obtained from the following sources :

The parents contributed on 
per head. 

frs. cts. 
the average 1 30 

The communes 
'fhe wovinces •, 
The State 
And the surplus amounting to 

was obtained from various 
sources.t 

local re-

l4 25 
1 28 

11 93 
3 38 

32 14 

The children educated in the kindergarten schools (com
munal or adopted) cost per scholar 20 frs. 30 cts. 
. The scholars in the communal or adopted adult schools 
cost per head 17 frs. 60 cts. 

Taking the three categories of schools t>Jgether (kinder
garten, primary, and adult communal schools) the cost per 
head is 29 frs. 40 cts. 

The cost of school maintenance in the higher elementary 
schools (athenee9 et ecoles moyennes) varies considerably 
in each school, and sometimes even in tbe several classes 
of the same school.t 

'fhe communes have the right to grant gratuitous in
struction to all the pupils. In the non-gratuitous schools 
the y••arly amount of fees per child to be paid by the 
parents varies from 6 to 24 francs. The fees are paid 
either directly to the schoolmaster or to the communal 
tax gatherer. All poor children have the right to receive 
gratuitous instruction in all the communes. 

Stone-cutters, carpenters, shipwrights, receive on an 
average 28 cts. per hour for unskilled, and 45 cts. (4!d.) 
for skilled labour, occasionally 50 cts. ( 5d.) an hour for 
skilled carpenters' work is paid. Agricultural labourers 
and gardeners receive from 20 to 30 centimes per hour. 
Miners receive for a day of 10 hours' •1•ork 3 frs. 50 cts. = 
2s. lOd. 'l'he average wages in the glass factories amount 
to 40 cts. (4d.) an hour; a very skilled blower may, how
ever earn as much as 40l. to 48l. a month; an average 
bloU:er from 161. to 20l. ; good glass cutters 6l. a month; 
packers 4 to 5 frs. a dny. In the woollen factories .the 
average rate of wages amounts to 30 cts. an ho':lr, the day's 
work being about 11 hours. Wood carvers, cabmet-makers, 
upholsterers are paid from 55 cts. to 80 cts. an hour. 

• Vid8 Rn.pport Triennn.l 1882-84, pp. cxnviii, st seq.; annexes. PP• 
43~1!~h nB surplus sumH from pr~vit.ms ye.nr,. endowments, subscrip .. 
tions, contributions from boncftt somehes. l<?tteries, &o! . . 

:t For fuller dctuils of cost of 1:1chool rnsmtenanoo m B~l,:mm, t"!i~ 
u Renseignemonts Statistiques concet1UUlt los Depensesscola1rn do 1886, 
MS. Sub-enclosure, No, 4. 
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Questions. 
I 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P Is 
there any provision for admitting such children free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and what 
is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) 'l'o the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education in 
the country P 

56. Is it gratuitpus P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and des~~ving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools into 
the higher schools P 

0 55389. D 

Answers. 

In a great many communes this work is undertaken by 
the benefit clubs. All poor children receive gratuitous 
instruction. 

See the 'l'rieunial Report and answer 3(c), and (C.)* 
The cost per child in the elementary schools, communal 

or adopted, but not including the free schools, amounts to 
::!2 frs. 14 cts., which is partitioned as explained in answer 
No. 50 (see above). 

The cost per child in the kindergarten schools, com
munal or adopted, but not including the free kindergarten 
schools, amounts to 20 frs. 30 cts. per child which is 
obtained as follows :-

Parents contribute (per head) 
Communes - -
Provinces 
State 
Local resources -

Total 

frs. cts. 
(l 56 

- 11 81 
0 50 
li 27 
2 16 

- 20 30 

The cost pe! head in the adult, communal, o';"';dopted 
schools, in whicn elementary instruction is given, amounts 
to 17 frs. 60 cts., distributed as follows :-

Parents -
Communes 
Provinces 

- State 
Local resources -

Total -· 

frs .. cts. 
0 10 
8 40 
1 36 
li 0 
2 74 

17 60 

Yes, there are higher elementary schools (" ec~~oy
ennes ") for boys and girle, royal athenees, and colleges. 
Th~ secondary (or higher elementary) schools are not 

gratuitous. The annual fees paid by each pupil vary in 
the several towns from 20 frs. to 120 frs. . 

The State grants a certain number of'' bourses d'Etudes" 
to poor scholars att~ndi':'~ the secondary schools, the 
athenees, and the umvers1t1es. There are also provincial 
and communal bourses, and bourses endowed by indi
viduals_. 

• Sse Rapport Triennal, pp.Juiii, et Beq.; annexes, pp. 258-26P. 
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ScHEDULE ~t INQUIRIES ns to the PRESENT 8YSTEMS.of PRIMARY EDUCATION now in force (18t:s7) in the leading 

Countries of Euro11e and in certain British Colonies. 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher ek'IDentary schools, 
and not to secondary schools. 

II. The answers to these questions, more especially where measures or money are concerned, should be given not only 
in the terms of the country, but also in all cases in their English equivalents. ' 

III:. The answer to each question should be written in as short a form as possible in the blank space immediately 
opposite. . 

IV. It is p~t!oularly requested that this S.chedule may ~e returned with as ~ttle delay as possible to the Secretary, 
Roya~ Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whiteh~ll, S.W. · 

FRANCE, 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law 'now (1887} m force ? 

2. What is the estimated population of the counta'Y? 

3. Give the number of children-
( a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 13 years of age (i.e., 

age of compulsory attendance):. . . .. . . 
· )Pubhc schools, s.e., under 

J public management. 
(b.) On the school.rolls ofiNon-public schools, i.e., 

under private or volun
tary management. 

(c.) In regular attendance (in public schools only). , 

4. Is elementary education compulsory? 

5. If SO-'-
( a.) Between what ages? 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the law? 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance? 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed? 

(e.) How and_ by whom is comp~lsion enforced P 

Answers. 

1. 1st. Organic law of October 30, 1886. 
2nd, Regulations of the Education Department (ministere 

de !~instruction publique) of November 12,1886, respecting 
the election of members of the conseils departementaux 
(local councils) for primary i.n,mouction; and of December 4 
1886, relative to mode of dealing with delinquencies on th~ 
part of teachers. 

V. also for normal schools (training colleges). Law of 
August 9, 1879. 

V. for schools of manual work (apprentissage manuelle). 
Law of December 11, 1880. 

V. for gratuitous (free) education. Law of June 16,1881. 
V. for compulsory education. Law of March 28, 1882. 

2. 38,218,903 inhabitants in 1886. 
.., .... -

Enqu@te of February 10, 1885, 3,453,071. 

Enqu~te of February 10, 1885, 1,067,857: 

Enqu@te of February 10, 1885, 3,116,494. 

4. Yes, in accordance with the law of March 28, 1882. 

5.-
Six to 13. 
V. next question. 
1st. After four absences of one half day in a month, 

without proper excuse, the parent or guardian of the child 
is summoned before the local school commission. 

2nd. After the same amount of non-attendance occurring 
in the remainder of the year, without proper excuse being 
given, the parent or guardian is again summoned before 
the school commission, and his or her name posted for 
15 or ..30 days at the door of the townhall. 

3rd. In case of third offence, the parent or guardian is 
sued before,the justice of the peace and may be fined up to 
15 francs, and sent to gaol for five days (according to Arts. 
479 and 480 of the code penal). . 

Children of apprenticeship age (viz., 12 years, and for 
certain industries 10) may, on application of parent or 
guardian, be allowed to attend only half time daily; the 
same permission may be obtained for children employed in 
agriculture if working 'for other than their own family. 

The municipal school commission write out yearly, 
together with the mayor of the parish (commune), the list 
of all children of school age (6 to 13 years); and the mayor 
informs their parents or guardians of the date when school 
will begin; if wi~hin a fortnight before the beginning of 
the school term tlie parents or guardians have not informed 
the mayor of their intention either to send the child to a 
public or private school, or to have him taught at home, 
the mayor then puts down the name of the said child on 
the list of one of the parish public schools, and gh•es due 
notice of it to the parent or guardian. 

School low 
and regula
tions.-

l'opulation • 

Attendar.cP. 

Compulsion. 

Bxemptio::s. 

Bow com .. 
pulsion is 
enforced. 
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Questions. 

6. Are there any rewards on th~ part of State or the 
locality for good attendancr? 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach 1 If so, 
how is that class dealt with 1 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per week 
of school attendance 1 Do they vary with the age of the 
scholar or with the season of. the year 1 

9.-
(a.) For how many days during the year must the 

school be open 1 
(b.) Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 

much? 

IO. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemption · 
from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabling 
them to go to work ? 

(a.) If so, what is the sysfem.1 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labou~.? 

11.-
(a.) Whose duty is it to determine what is .a sufficiency 

of school accommodation for each locality? 

(b.) At whose cost is such accommodation provided, 
and what securities are taken for the suitability of the 
buildings? 

Answers. 

6. Generally speaking, no; but the school commission 
"must control and encourage attendance," ,nd in fact 
distributions of clothing, saving bank books, &c., based on 
good attendance, are made in some schools to children of 
poor families. (Law of 1\farch 28, I882, Art. I7.) A 
gpecial fund, called " caisse des ecoles," raised by voluntary 
contributions, and assisted by State and municipal sub
\"entions, is intended to serve as a means for rewarding 
good attendance. (See below, question 47.) 

7. No. 
Destitute children are to be provided with clothing by 

the school commission, so as to be able to attend schqol. 
Orphans must be sent to an orphanage if left without 
relations able to take care of them. 

8. School is held usually from 8 to II a.m., and from 1 to 
4.30 or 5 p.m. for five days in a week. Thursday is a 
holiday, but the schoolroom is generally open on Thursday 
morning, and twice at least during the week from 7 to 8 in 
the morning. 

School hours vary with age, lower division ( cours ele
mentaire), viz., children for 7-9, being dismissed at 4 p.m. 

In rural districts the half-time system may be practised in 
summer by special permission of the conseil departemental. 

The regulations about the hours of school may be modi
fied on the application of the local authorities, in accord
ance with local requirements hy the Government school 
inspectors (inspecteurs d'academies), of whom there is one 
for each of the 86 departments of France. 

9.-
(a.) A~out 200 days. 

(b.) No. 
As a rule, the summer holidays last for six iveeks, and 

the date must be fixed every year by the Prefect of the 
Department. 

Other holidays, besides Sundays and Thursdays, must 
not exceed I5 days altogether, viz., at Easter, eight days ; 
New Year, two; Whit Monday, one; All Souls, one and a 
half; national fete, one·; local fete, one. 

10. Yes. ' See above, question No. 5. 

See Law of May I9, 1871 (sur le travail des enfants et 
filles mineures employes dans l'industrie). Articles 9 and 
10 enact that no child under I5 years of age may be ad
mitted to work in a factory or workshop more than si....: 
hours daily unless he can show, by a certificate from the 
primary school's inspector of the district, countersigned by 
the mayor, that he has acquired sufficient primary instruc
tion. 

When he has obtained the certificate of primary instruc-. 
tion he may then be employ~d more than six hours daily. 

11.-
(a.) It is the duty of the primary school inspector, who 

must visit and examine every new school house before it is 
open. (Decree of January I8, I887, Articles 12 and 13). 
'The representatives of the local authority, viz., the delegues 
cantonaux are also consulted on that subject. 

~b.) Accommodation is provided at the cost of the parish 
(commune); when the resources of the parish are insuffi
cient, the parish applies to the State for r.id towards the 
building of school houses, also for school furniture. Law 

. of June 20, 1885. School appliances, ·such as maps, 
globes, models of weights and ·measures, scientific ap
paratus, &c., are also sometimes . granted free by the 
Education Department. . . · 

The secrurities taken for the suitability, of the buildings 
are as follows :-Plans and specifications of new school 
houses are examined by the departmental committee on 
buildings, on which committee are departmental architects. 
W~en .a State grant is appli~d for, the plans and specifi
catiOns are sent to the conse1l general and thence to the 
E~u~ation,Depa~tment, an~ they must be approved by the' 
.Mm1ster of Public InstructiOn, who takes the advice qf the 
Government architects and fixes tlw amount of the sub
vention to be granted according to the law of June 20 
1885. ' 

Following are the returns of State ·aid granted· tow~ds 
ouilding or repair ,of school houses. · 

1880 
1881 
1882 
1883 
1884 

Francs. .£ 
25,621,197 = · L020,844 
28,308,0!19 = 1,132,320 
34,309,351 = 1,372,372 
34,075,408 = 1,363,016 
25~826,~33 = ~,033,064. 
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Questions. 

12. Is school accommU<lation · pro1·idcd for the total 
number ol children of school age P If not, for what pro
Jlortion P and what surface and cubic space per scholar on 
the roll are rcq uire!l P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are:schools under public management also provided P 

14. Is there any' regulation enforced ;upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) As to the state of the pr~mises? 

(b.) As to the ,proportionate number of teachers and 
their possession of diplomas or certificates of compe
tencyP 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction 1 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre
scribed by the State or otherwise? If otherwise, state how. 

16. Do the schools of the State gh•e religious as well as 
secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P by whom 
is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision marle for the moral training of the 
children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in the 
ordinary school hours? If so, state what means are taken 
to secure it. 

.J9. Is the religious instruction obligatory on a.ll the 
scholars? If not, what provision is made for the religious 
instruction of the minority? 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay 1 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 
dift'erent schools, and under what circumstances 7 ,. 

Answers. 

12. Yes. Eve1·y parish, i.e., every one ,,f the 36,000 com
munes of FJ·hnce must provi•ie at least one mixed school 
(ecole ~ix~ for boys ar•d girls); if the population of 
the pansh IS more than 500 iubahitants there must be a 
separate publi~ tcbool.fur girls; if above 2,000, the parish 
may h•ve bcs1des an mfant school (ecole maternelle), see 
Lo1 du 20 Mars 1883, Art. 8. Regulations relative to 
surface and cubic space are as follows :-

In primary schoolrooms, 1 metre 25 cent. superficial 
per scholar; the height of the room must be -1 
metres ; maximum number of scholars in room, 50. 

In infant schools ( ecoles maternelles), height of room 
4 metres, length o_f room 8 metres ; cubic space per 
scholar, 0·80 centimetres. The surface of ground 
for such schools to be at least 400 metres, or 8 metres 
per scholar. 

13. Yes. 

14. Yes. See law of October 30, 1886. Arts. 3i to 43. 

(a.) Whe;. a ~her wishes to open a private schooi he must 
apply to the mayor, and infonn him as to situation of 
premises. He must also apply to the inspecteur d' Academic, 
and submit to him his certificate of birth, diplomas, or 
certificates of competency to teach, and the plans of the 
intended school premises ; and if he belongs to a religious 
c~mgregation, a copy of the statutes of the said congrega-
tion. · 

(b.) No one may teach as assistant in a primary school 
before the age of 18 for male teachers, and 17 for female 
teachers; nor be head of a school before 21, nor head of a. 
higher primary school before 25. No one may teach in 
public or private primary school without the certificate for 

- primary teachers (law of June 16, 1881, Art. 1). Special 
diplomas of competency are also required for head or assistant 
instructor in infant schools (ecole maternelles), public or 
private. No private school may assume the title of higher 
primary school unless its head teacher possesses the 
special certificate of competency to teach in such schools 
(law of October 30, 1~86, Art. 36). 

(c.) No restrictions as to curriculum, method, or books. 

15. By the State. The prescribed curriculum has been 
drawn up by the "conseil superieur de l'instructiou pub
lique" (a large representative borly of teachers, public and 
private, of every order) and approved by the minister of 
public instruction, and is applied in all the primary schools 
in France. In each school a time-table (horaire) !Showing 
the weekly distribution of the lessons, and based on the 
official currictil.um, is posted up after having. been approved 
by the local school inspector (inapecteur primaire). 

16. No religious instruction is given in the public schools; 
but Thursday must be a whole holiday in order to enable 
parents to have their children taught in the religion to 
which they belong, outside of the precincts of the school. 
During the week preceding their confir1nation (1st com
munion) the teacher will allow children to be absent from 
school, e\•en during regular school hours, in order to enable 
them to perform their religious duties and attend church, 
if necessary (decree of July 18, 1882, Art. 5). 

17. No. 

18. Yes. Art. 1 of the law of March 28, 1882, declares 
moral and civic instruction as a part of the regular curri
culum of l)ompulsory subjects to be taught by the ordinary 
teachers m the ordinary school hours. Special directions 
with regard to the way of teaching these subjects are 
included in the "Programmes de l'enseignement des ecoles 
primaires." Annexe F. des Reglements organiques, p. 359 . 

19. See answer to question 16. 
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20. Yes, in principle. (Loi du 30 Oct6bre, 1886. Arts. Laicization 
17 and 18.) There are still some teachers in the public or schools, 
schools (of both sexes) belonging to religious corporations, 
but after five years from date of above-mentioned law 
none but lav teachers are to be employoo in boys' schools ; 
as to girls' Schools, no limit has been fixed as yet. 

21. No. 1'he curriculum of secular instruction does not Curriculum. 
vary in the different public schools. 
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Questions. 

:.::!. Is there any dilference hetween the curriculum of 
urban anol rural schools? 

23. Give the curriculum for--
(a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars. 
(h.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is
(a.) IJrawing, 

(b ) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(ot.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction? 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elementary 
schools, and if so, which and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or Kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age no children begin to frequent them P 
Are they a part of the public syste~m P 

2A. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the pro
motion of wholars ? Are all the members of the same 
class promote<) class by class pei·iodically, or are exceptions 
made in any cases? If so, on what grounds, and to what 
extent "1 

29. Are the elemP-ntary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls? If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women? To \vhat extent are women teachers employed in 
primary schools? 

Answers. 

22. In principle, no; but teachers are to be guided by the 
spirit, rather than to adhere to the very lette~ of the model 
curriculum. See Programme d'enseignement m Regl~ments 
organiques. Annex F., p. 343. The complete currteulum 
is thus subdivided :-

l. Physical Education.- Hygiene, gymnastics, military 
drill, manual work (uee of tools for boys, needlework for 
girls). . .. 

II. Intellectual Education.-!. Headmg. 2. Wnting. 
3. French language. 4. History. 5. Geography. 6. In
struction civique. 7. Arithmetic. 8. Geometry. 9. Or
namental drawing. 10. Elements of physical and natural 
sciences. 11. Agriculture and horticulture. 12. Singing. 

III. Moral Education.- Conversations, readings, &c. 
bearing on character; practical duties towards schoolfel
lows, teachers, parents, country, mankind, and God. 

23. Same as above ; but children are to he divided, ac
cording to ages and proficiency, into groups or classes cor
responding as far as possible to the following scheme:- . 

Section imfantine. Children under 7 years. 
Cours e!ementaire. , from 7 to 9 years. 
Cours moyen , , 9 to 11 , 
Cours superieur , , 11 to 13 , 

See for details of work to be done for each of the 12 sub
jects (of intellectual education) and others, Programmes 
d'enseignement; ·Reglements organiques, p. 343, § 97. 

24. Compulsory. It must be taught two or three times 
weekly in the three divisions of the elementary schools, 
viz. :-cours elementaire, cours moyen, cours superieur. 

Do. do. in the cours moyen and cours superieur. 
Do. do. • do. 

The rudiments of cookery nnd housekeeping are included 
in the regular programme of the elementary schools for 
children from 11 to 13. See Programme in the Reglements 
organiques, p. 346. 
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25. Yes. Gymnastics and military 
regular course. 
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Yes. 

A lesson daily, or at least every other day. 
Yes ; and special regulations for the method of teaching 

the principal exercises· have been issued by the Education 
Department. · 

For girls as 
well as boys. 

26. No; but advanced pupils of the elementary schools A foreign 
may in some towns attend a night school, where modem \::~~~~~not 
languages are taught. English, German, Italian, or Spanish the primnry 
(~cordin!l' to the wants of the district) are taught in the f::~~~l~i~h~r 
h~gher primary schools; modern languages are also part of primary 
the curriculum of training colleges. schools. 

CEcoles normales.) Scholarships to enable students to- Foreign 
- reside a year or two in a foreign country and learn the :~~~ar-

language are yearly competed for by pupils between 16 and • 
19 years of age who have obtained the certificate of higher 
primary studies. 

. 27. Children are admitted to the infant schools ( ec~les Infant 
· maternelles) from two to six years of age. There are also schools. 

special classes, called ecoles enfantines, for children from 
four to seven years of age. These schools form a part of 
the public system. In parishes where there are no infant 
schools proper ( ecoles maternelles, or clasees enfantines) ' 

. children may be admitted to the public elementary school 
at the age of five. 

28. Promotion is periodical, but Lmsed on proficiency. ~~~~~:.':.~. 
Normal ages are as follows :-

Cours elementaire - 7 to 9 
Cours moyen 9 to 11 
Cours superieur . 11 to 1 :l 

Clever pupils may be promoted before they have attained 
the regular age, while backward ones are kept in the same 
class in spite of their age. 

29. They may be, and in fact often are, mixed in parishes Rules ns to 
of less than 500 inhabitants. When the population is above mixed all!! 
500 a separate school for girls must be organised. Mixed :~C~~:~ 
schools must be taught by a female teacher (Law of Octo-
ber 30! 1886, Art •. 6). Ho~eyer, a male teacher may be 
authorised by spe~Ial perl!'ISGion of the conseil departe-
men!a! .to teach .m n Illlxed school for a time (il titre 
provrs~otre); but m that case a woman mnst be employed 
as assistant to teach needlework. Women teachers are 
Jlmpl?yed. i~ maternal schools, in the classes enfantines, 
and m .grrls. sch~ols ; a woman may also teuch in a boys' 
school if wif~, Sister, or rel~tion in direct line of mal' 
teac~er of said school, and m case of no r_elationship, b1 speCial leave from the conseil depnrtemental. 

I 
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Questions. 

30. What Ul'e the quoli:{j.cations us to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character requh-ed in the case of 
teachers employed in elementary schools? ' 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll BBsigned 
to one teacher-

(i,) by the school law, and 
(ii.) in actual practice P 

3~. Are a.ll the teachers adult, or are there others em
ployed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
( a.) Night or 

(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
-and during what ages, for males and females respectively? 

How often do they meet in the year?· Are there fees? 
_How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,-

(a) Religious or · 
(b) Secular, given in the public elementary schools 

on Sunday? 
(ii.) I£ so, what is the religious teaching 7 

Answeru. 

30, Qualifications us to age-
For a male teacher - - 18 years of age. 
For a female teacher - - 17 , 
~~! ~ hd~~~:rst~~ dir~~:!~::~ 21 , 

of a higher primary school - 25 , 

As to attainments.-No one may_ teach without the certi
ficate of c?mpetenc:~; corresponding to the function· he 
holds. A s1mple certificate (brevet elementaire) is necessary 
t? act as ~ssistant teac~er (stagiaire). No teacher may be 
t1tulary w1th?ut a c~rt1fic~te of a~t1tude pedagogiqne aU<! 
a. two years experience m teachmg. There are special · 
d1plomas for the accessory branches, viz., drawing manual 
wo~k, singing, gymnastics, drill (also for modern la.'nguages 
whiCh are taught in the higher primary schools). ' 

As to moral charucter.-According to Art. 5 of the 
law of October 30, 1886, "Are unable to hold a public or 
" private school, or to teach therein, all persons who have 
" undergone a judicial sentence for crime, or for an offence 
" against probity or mora.lity; also those who have been 
" deprived (by judgment in a court of law) either wholly or 
" partly of the rights mentioned in Art. 42 of the penal 
" code ; also those teachers (public or private) who have 
" been absolutely prohibited from teaching according to 
" Arts. 32 and 41 of present law." 

31.-

(i.) Maximum 50. 
(ii.) Sometimes exceeded. 

32. All adult, viz., male teachers 18 (at least); female 
teachers 17 (at least). 

33.- . 
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(a.) Yes. Night schools (cours d'adultes on d'apprentis. Night 
See Decret organique, Arts. 98-105} are inspected like schools, 
primary schools ; register of attendance must be kept, 
teaehing must bear on the wants of the particular profes-
sions ; expenses are supported by the municipa.lity, but 
State subvention (not exceeding half the expenses) may be 
obtained when local resources are exhausted, and when the 
classes are held for at least five months in the year, also on 
the condition that the parish provides for lighting and 
warming of the room, and contributes something towards • 
the sa.lary of the teachers; teaching appliances are also 
granted by the State. These grants of money and material 
are to be applied for on recommendation of Prefect (the 
officio.! representative of the Government in each depart-
ment), and on certificate of good results of teaching. 

(b.) Yes. Continuation schools are as follows ;_ Continua-
1st. Cours complementaires, the classes being held in the tion .•chools. 

same building as the primary school and in a special 
room. They may be of Qll~ or two years' duration, 
notmore. . 

2nd. Ecoles primaires su perieures (higher primary 
schools) having a special building and under a· 
special director. This course is to be of two or three 
years' duration. 

3rd. Ecoles manuelles d'apprentissage, for apprentice
ship in various industries, with continuation of 
primary studies. 

34. It is not compulsory. 
Night schools must be held for five months in 

to have a right to the State grant. 
There are no fees. 

the year Attendanco 
at such 
schools 
voluntary. 

Expenses are met by the municipality, and a State con
tribution may be obtained as mentioned above (question 
33). . 

Continuation schools. -(Viz., cours complementaires, 
ecoles primaires superieures, and ecoles manuelles d'appren
tissage) are part of the system of public education, and are 
supported by local contribution, municipal and depart
mental, assisted by grants from the State. There are no 
fees. · · · · 

35.-

None. 
No teaobing 
given 021 
Sunda.ys, 

Religious teaching is not given within the precincts of. As to reli· 
the school. Parents or guardians send their children to the fn~~ teach
ohurch or chapel they may prefer either on Sunday or 
Thursday (the latter being a full holiday expressly for that 
purpose), or after school hours on other days. 

' 
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Questions. 

(iii.) By whom is it given? 

(iv.) If so, what is the secular instl'l:lcti?n P 
( v.) Is there any technical instructiOn m these schools 

on Sunday? 

(vi.) By whom is it given~ . 
(vii.) Is attendance at the mstruction compulsory P 
(,iii.) At what hours is it given? 
(ix.) By whom are the expense~ met? 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are teachers 
appointed and removed P Has the teacher any appeal 
against dismissal P 

3i. Gi,·e the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 

(iv.) Are attached to the office. 

(v.) Do they discharge any paid ~ivil or ecclesiastical 
offi.c~,s in addition to their school work ? 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained?. 
(ii.) At whose cost? 

(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges? 

(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction? 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the colleges? 

· v!.) Are they generally drawn from th~ same class as 
· the children who usc the schools P If not, from what 

class P 

Answers. 

Religious instruction is given by the priests or ministers 
of the Protestant or Jewish persuasion, and not by the pub
lic teachers. 

As a rule, no; but there is no objection to the public 
schoolrooms being used on. Sunday for a~ult •;lasses ~r 
literary entertainments, as IS done sometimes m Pans. 
H01vever, a ministerial regulation (Reg1ement Scolaire 
Modele, Art. 15) forbids theatricals of any kind to be held 
on any day in such schools. 

• 36. In elementary public schools the teachers are of two 
ordere. . 

1st. Stagiaires (assistant teachers) appointed by the "in
spectuer d'aeademie " (district school inspector, one ap· 
pointed for each department in France)· and are subject to 
dismissal at his order. · 

2nd. Titulaires (titulary teachers) appointed by the Pre
fect, and inay also be removed by him. No titulary teacher 
though can be dismissed without the assent of the " Conseil 
Departemental," and teachers may appeal to the Conseil 
Superieur de !'instruction publique. 
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37. Teachers are divided into four classes, receiving the ~~~eo;'.~! ' 
following salaries from various sources :-

Tltulall'es. Stagiaires(probationers). 

-
Male. I Female. Male. I Femole. 

Frsncs. ~ Frsncs. £ 
4th class - 900 = 86 -
3rd olass - 1,000 = 40 700 = 28 Lowest Lowest 

salary. salary, 
2nd class - 1,100 = 44 800 = 32 700 francs 600 francs 

= 281 •. = 241. 
1st class . 1,200 = 48 900 = 86 -

. Yes 
Yes. To. the above salaries a sort of capitation fee is 

added (paid by the parish, or in ease of inability of the 
parish, by the State), fixed by the Education Department 
as follows :-

In infant schools, 50 cents (5d,) per scholar per month. 
In primary schools (in towns under 5,000 inhabitants), 

1 franc (10d.) per scholar per month. 
In primary schools of towns above 5,000 bt:t less than 

50,000, 1 franc 25 cents (Is.) per scholar per month. 
In towns of over 50,000, 1 franc 50 cents (Is. 3d.) per 

scholar per month. 
Teachers holding the brevet superieur (certificate of 

higher order) receive 100 francs (4l.) a year mere; if their 
name is placed on the honour list they receive sums varying 
from 50 to 100 francs a year; if they have obtained the 
silver medal granted by the Education Department to 
successful teachers they receive 100 francs yearly. 

They may be employed as clerks of the townhall 
(secretaires de mairie) or organists. 

38.-
In the training colleges, Ecoles Norm ales. 
At the cost of the departments, with assistance from the 

State, especially with regard to buildings. · Loans of money 
are granted by the State to the departments for this 
purpose, repayable in 30 years. 

Not before they are 16 and not after they are 18 years of 
age. . 

Three years. · 
Generally speaking they have been educated in primary 

schools up ~o the a~e of 11 or 12, and have entered after
wards the higher pnmary school and passed the certificate 
of higher primary studies at about the age of 14 or 15. 
'l'hey must then pass the lower certificate of capacity for 
teaching in elementary schools before ,being admitted to 
compete for entrance into the training colleges. (New 
Regulations, issued 1887.) · 

Very nearly. 

Other em
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\luestions. 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient or 
excessive P 

:w. Are any untrained tenuhers employed, and if so, on 
what qualifico.tion are they allowed to teach P 

40.-
(a.) Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 

for the professional training of teachers P 
(b.) Do teachers obtain ~heir general educo.~ion ~l: pre

vious attendance at higher schools or umvers1t1es P 

41. Do the students live in the college~, or do they only 
attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training? 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State or 
by the local authority P If b,Y. both, how do the two kinds 
of inspection differ P • · 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 

. . 
(a.) What are their special 9uo.lifico.tions r .-

(b.) What .are their salaries P 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

46.-
(a.) How often are the schools inspected P 
(b.) Is any record made of the result of the examina

tion of individual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P 

State the proportion of'ench. 

Answers. 

. The s~pply of qualified teachers, i.e., certificated teacbers, 
Is excessive, but the supply nf te:whers educate :I in the 
State training colleges is still insufficient. anrl especinllv in 
the case of female teaJher•. · 

39. See above. 

40.
(a.) Yes. 

(b.) As a rule. no. 

Supply~~ 
teachers. 

41. They live in the colleges, but day students may also AB to resi· 
be admitted in exceptional cases. ~{:J:n~~-

42. The curriculum includes moral and civic instruction 
but no religious training of any particular confession. Stu~ 
dents (i.e., male student~) of trainin~ colleges ~e entirely 
free to follow as they like the practice of the1r respective 
worship. The students (i.e., female students) of training 
colleges are conducted on Sunday to the religious services 
if their p&.rents or guardians wish it. ' 

43. No. 

Moral but 
not religious 
tminin~in 
the State 
training 
colleges. 

44. By both, but more especially by the State appointed Inspectior. 
school inspectors, who report on the method and general 
results of instruction. Representatives of the loco.! autho-
rities, viz., the detegues cantonau.7/ examine . the ~chools 
with regard rather to the condition of the premises, hygienic, 
status, and behaviour of the pupils; they o.lso advise as to 
the building of new school premises, and as to the increase 
of the staff of teachers in their respective districts. 

45. General inspectors of prinlo.ry schools (10 in number) Inspectors. 
are appointed by a decree signed by the President of the 
Republic. 

Ordinary school inspectors (inspecteurs primaires) are -
appointed by the Minister of Public Instruction. There 
are also women appointed inspectors (called inspectrices 
generales, or departementales) appointed also by Minister 
of Public Instruction. 

(a.) The inspecteurs primaires visit and examine the 
primary schools, puulic and private, of their district. They 
have to attend the meetings of the delegues cantonaux, 
are ex-officio members of all school commissions in their 
district, chairmen of the cantonal teachers' conferences, and 
of the board of examination for the certifico.te of primary 
studies granted to pupils of prinlo.ry schools. See also (c.). 

(b.) The salo.ries of inspecteurs prim aires are as follows :-
. Francs. £ 

3rd class minimum salo.ry - 2008= SO 
2nd , , • , - 3002= 120 
1st , , , .300 

Extra class for Paris inspectors 
of primary schools, mini-
mum salo.ry - 5500=220 

Prinlo.ry school inspectors receive also an allowance of 
10 francs a day (Ss. 4d.) for travelling expenses, when 
visiting schools more than two kilometres distant from 
their residence. 

Their sal .. 
ries. 

(c.) As a rule, yes• No one can be appointed an inspecteur An rule, 
primaire without passing a special examination called have been 
"Examen pour le certifico.t d'aptitude a !'inspection des · ~".:':rr 
ecoles primaires." Any one can compete for this examina-
tion who holds, instead of the teachers' certifico.te, the 
diploma of a B.A., or B.Sc., or B.Spec., or Licence-es-
lettres or Licence-es-Sciences. 

46.-
(a.) Schools y-e inspected at least once in the year. 
(b.) No special record is made of the result of the 

examination of each individual child. School inspectors 
are not bound to examine and mark individually each 
child, but report on the general results of the f!Xamination. 

(See Circular of February 10, 1881. S1gned, Jules 
Ferry.) 

47. Mostly from public funds ; ~oluntary con.tributions 
are only asked for in order to create m a parish or m ~ group 
of parishes (communes) a special fund named " Crusse des 
Ecoles " to which the municipalitv, the county (depart
ment),' and the State may also contribute.. 'fhe aim. ~f 
this fund is to collect means for encouragrng and facili
tating good attendance at school, viz.1 by rewards granted 
to • industrious scholars, or by pecumary or other help to 
poor children. 

As toindi· 
,;dual ex· 
aminatioB. 

Cost of 
elementary 
education
how pro. 
vided, 
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. :}.L: ; ,; ~ l ;. 

<18 Under what ci1·cumstances, and on what co~ditilns, 
. are w-ants made to a locality or school from nattona or 
[l'Om local sources P ' d · t · t 1 

49 Is any extra asslstanc~ given to pour IS nc s 
so: What i• the cost of school maintenance per scholar 

in attendance, in 
(i.) Elementary and f 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the. cost o 

administration? 

51.- 0 ° t 'to ? l a ) Is elementary mstruction gra Ul us 
(b:) If paid for by the parents, what are the fees P How 

are arrears of fees collected P 
5~. What is the usual rate of wages for 

(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53
·:;) Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
t 'indigent children who attend the elementary sc~ools 1 
(b.) Is there any provision for admitting such ch1ldren 

free? . d 
64 What is the total number of the children un er 

· inatr~ction in the elementary schools of the State, and what 
is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents ? 
(b.) To the loco.lity? 

(c.) To the State? 

55. Is there a public system of secondary edu"-ation in 
the country? 

56. Is it gratuitous ? H not, what does each scholar 
pay? 

57. Is there any system by which ·poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools into 
the higher schools? 

Answere • 

48. When local resources are exhauste~, the deficit is 
made up by the c?unt;v: (~epartment),, and 1f the resources 
of the county are msutliClent1 by the :St!'te. 

AB to grants 
in nid. 

49, Yes. State aid in suctl districts 1s_larger. . 
50. No official returns obtainable w1th regard to th1s 

subject. (But see Art .. 54.) 

51.-. 
(a.) Yes. 
(b.) No fees. 

52. The rute of wages varies so much through~mt France 
that it renders it impossible to gh•e any defimte returns 
with regard to this question. 

53.-
( a.) Yes, especially in some of the larger towns. 

(b.) All are admitted free. 

54. In 1885-86 the total number in the public schools 
amounted to 4,443,632 children ; in the iJ!fant schools 
(ecoles maternelles publiques), 523,373 children; total, 
4,967,005. 

The total cost amounted to 105,492,592francs (4,219,7001.), 
thus making the cost per child 21 frs. 24centimes(17s.Sd.), 
or 2::J frs. 74 centimes (19s. lOd.) per child of school age 
( omitti~g infant schools). . · . 

Nothmg. . 
Statistics for 1885-86 are not complete, but accordmg 

to latest complete returns, viz., for 1882, of the sum of 
21 frs. 77 centimes (ISs.) (cost per child in 1882)-

frs. cent. s. d. 
4 66= 4 0 
1 45=1 4! 

- 15 66=12 7~ 

The parish or commune had to pay 
The county or department -
The State -

21 77=18 0 

Freeeduca-] 
tion. 

A• to 
food anct 
clothing. 

Number in .. 
attendance. 

55. Yes. There are the 1ycees and the colleges communa= secondary 
receiving boarders and day scholars, the curriculum of education. 
studies heine: fixed by the Minister of Public Instruction 
in concert with the "conseil superieur de !'instruction pub-
lique." The teachers must · be provided with State 
certificates of capacity, and most of them are trained in the 
State normal schools. 'l'hese lycees and colleges com-
munaux are also regularly visited by special State inspec-
tors (inspecteurs d'academie and inspecteurs genero.ux), 
who report both to the rector and to the Minister of Public 
Instruction. Education in these schools is either classical 
or special, i.e., in accordance with commercial require-
ments. 

56. It is not gratuitous. ScholiU's pay according to their Nc grn
age, i.e., they pay more in the higher and middle forms tuitous. 
than in the lower, 

For boarders in lycees the cost never exceeds 1,500 frs. · 
( 601.) even in Paris in the highest forms, and everything 
included, with the exception of private tuition, such as in 
fencing, riding, instrumental music, &c. In provincial 
towns the cost is muctl less, board and tuition in some 

-places amounting only to 550 frs. (22l.) a year in the lowest 
forms. 

For day scholars (tuition only) the ·cost never exceeds 
300 frs. (12!.) a year even in Paris and in the highest 
forms. In provincial lycees it is much less, and in some 
colleges communaux the cost for tuition does not exceed 
60 frs. ( 48s.) a year, the average cost, taking all these esta
blishments together for such tuition, amounting to about 
100 frs. (4l,) 

The cost for board in lhe colleges communaux varies 
more than in the lycees. The head masters (principaux) 
or communal authorities are at liberty to fix thu charges as 
they please, but they generally amount to from 400 to 500 
frs. a year, the cost of' clothing not included. 

~7. Y t;s. There are :State, co~~ty, or municipal scholar- Scholar
ships offered yearly for competitiOn, by means of which ships. 
poor and deserving scholars are enabled to pass from ele
mentary schools to the ~i~her primary schools, to the State 
lyceum~, and to mu~e1pal colleges. (Bee Decret du 
3 Janv1er 1882, and aullte of same date, relative to these 
sc~ola.rships, and the conditions of the competitive exa
mmat!Ons to be passed by candidates for these scholar-
ships.) 

N OTE:-'l'hesc questions an~ answers are p~inted exactly as they were sent out by the Education Commission, throu h 
the Fo~e1gu Office, to <?ur English represent11t1Ves abroad, and as they h11ve been received froJ:Q them On th " ll ·g 
page Will be found a digest of the return. • e •0 owmg 

0 55889, ~ 
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A DIGEST OF THE FOREGOING RETURN DRAWN UP BY THB REV. T. D. Cox MoRSE, LL.D.* 

1. PoPULATION. 'fhe estimated population of the country in 1886 was 38,218,903. 

!!. ScHooL LAws AND REGULATIONS now in force are the organic law of October 30, 1886; law as to training 
colleges, August 1879; as to schools of manual work, December 1880; as to free education June 1881 . as 
to compulsory education, March 1882. . ' ' 

Rrgulations of"the Education Department, November 1886 and December 1886 respecting (1) the election 
of local councils, and (2) the mode of dealing with the delinquencies of teachers. ' 

3. NuMBER IN ATTENDANCE. In 1885-6 the total number between 6 and 13 in the public schools amounted to 
4,443,632 chil~ren; in the infant sc~ools to 523,373; total4,967,005. The number of scholars between 6 
and 13 attending schools under public management was about 3 to 1 ozreater than those in attendance at 
private schools--3,453,071 to 1,067,857~ (February 10, 1885.) See (3) and (54). · 

4. CoMPULSION. Attendance was made compulsory by the law of March 28, 1882, between 6 and 13 years of age. For 
au account of exemptions, and the manner in which compulsion is enforced, see answer (5) 

5. THE ScHooL YEAR. Lasts about 200 days (9) .. 

6. ENCOURAGEMENTS To ATTENDANCE. In some schools, clothing, saving bank books, &c., based on regularity of 
attendance, are given to children of poor or destitute families, especially in some of the larger toWI.Is (6) 
(7) (53) so as .to enable them to attend school. ' 

7. HoLIDA vs. As a rule, the summer holidays last for six weeks; other holidays, in addition to Sundays and Thursdays, 
must not exceed 15 days altogether (9). • 

8. HALF· TIME. May be allowed in rural districts. The regulations about the hours of school may be modified on the 
application of the local authorities, in accordance with local requirements, by the Government School 
Inspectors (8). 

9. JuvENILE EMPLOYMENT. No child under 15 years of age may be admitted to work in a factory more than six hours 
. daily witb.out an ~ducational certificate (10). 

10. ScHOOL AccoMMODATION is provided at the cost of the parish (commune). To poor parishes grants in aid are 
· made by the State towards tile cost of school houses and school furniture, and occasionally of school 

appliances. 

11. SuFFICIENCY. The School Inspector and the local authority are conaulted on this subject (11). Every one of the 
36,000 communes of France must pro,-ide at least one mixed school; if the population exceeds 500 there 
must be a separate public school for girls; if above 2,000 there may be an infant school besides (12). 
These public primary schools must be provided, irrespective of any voluntary schools there may be in the 
same district. · 

12. SizE oF RooMs. See (12). 

13. SUIT AniLITY OF BUILDINGS. Plans and specifications are examined by the Departmental C'.ommittee on Buildings 
• on which are departmental architects. ' When a State grant is applied for they must be approved by the 

Minister of Public Instruction, who takes the advice of the Government .architects and fixes the amount of 
the sllb\·ention to he granted (11). The State aid granted for building purposes during the five years from 
1880 to 1884 was as follows:- ' 

1880 
'1881 
1882 
1883 
1884 

.£ 
- 1,020,884 
• 1,133,320 
- 1,372,372 
• 1,363,016 
- 1,033,064 

14. PRIVATE ScHOOLS. When a teacher wishes to open a private school be must acquaint the mayor with the s1tuation 
of the premises; must submit to the District School Inspector his certificate of birth and diploma, wit b 
plans of the intended school buildings, an·.'!, if he belon~s to a religious congregation, a copy of the statutes 
of the congregation in question (14) . 

. 15. TEACHERS: .THElR TRAINING. Teachers are t.rained in the training colleges at the cost of the Departments with 
assistance from the State (38). Generally speaking, they have been educated in primary schools up to the age 

J>f 11 or 12 ; have then entered the higher primary school, wbrre they remain to 14 or 15. They have to pass 
an entrance examination before admission into the training colleges, for which they must be between 16 and 
18 years of age. 'fhe course of the college lasts for three years. The students receive the whole of their 
professional tru.ining.in these' institutions. They live in the colleges, bot, in exceptional cases, day students 
may also be admitted. Scbolarsbifs to enable students to reside a year or two in a foreign country may be 
competed (or by pupils between. 6 and 19 years of age (26). The curriculum of the training college 
includes moral and civic, but .not religious, instruction. 

FoR THEIR QuALIFICATIONS as t~ age, attainments, and moral charB.cter, see.(30). 
' ., ' 

16. LAICIZATION, There are still'some teachers of both 'sexes in public schools belonging to religious corporations, but 
after five years from 30 October 1886 none but lay teachers are to be employed in boys' schools (20). As 
to girls' schools no limit has been as yet fixed. 

17. SuPPLY OF TEACHERS. The supply of qualified, i.e., certificated, teachers is excessive, but the number of those 
· educated in the State training colleges is still insufficient, especially so in the case of female teachers. . 

• Tho numbers in braokots ( ) refer to the original answers. 
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APPOINTMENT AND DISMISSAL. 1. Assistant teachers are appointed 'by the District School Inspector, and nre 
subject to dismissal at his order. · 

2. Titulary, i.e., head teachers, are appointed by the Prefect, and may also be removed by him, with the 
assent of the Departmental Council. 

Teachers may appeal to the Superior Council of Public Instruction (36). 
THEIR SALARIES. Assistants-lowest salary: males=281. per annum; females=241. Head teachers from 361. to 

481.; females from 281. to 361., with some other allowances, concerning which see (36) (37). Teachers may 
• be employed as clerks of the town hall or organists. · 

CuRRICULUM. The pre&cribed curriculum, which is the same for all schools, bas been drawn up by" the Superior 
Council of Public Instruction "-a large representative body of teachers, public and private, of every order, 
It is approved by the Minister of Public Indtruction, and applied in all the primary schools in France (15). 

RELIGious AND MoRAL INSTRUCTION. No religious instruction is gh-en in the public schools. Thursday is 
set apart as a whole beliday, in order to enable parents to obtain this for their children. It is not given by 
the public teachers, and must be imparted outside of the precincts of the school (16). The law (March 28, 
1882) declares moral and civic instruction to be a part of the regular curriculum of compulsory subjects to be 
taught by the ordinary teachers in the ordinary school hours (18). 

'J'he curriculum of urban and rural schools is the same, but is modified a little in practice. For details, 
see answer (22). It embraces- · 

i. Physical Education. 
ii. Intellectual Education. 
iii; Moral Education. 

20B, ORGANIZATION. The school has four divisions for, (23). 
Scholars under 7. 

" 
" 
" 

from 7 to 9. 
from 9 to 11. 
from 11 to 13. 

DRAWING is compulsory (24). 

NEEDLEWORK is compulsory. 

THE UsE oF TooLS is compulsory. 

CooKERY, The rudiments of domestic economy and of washing a~e taught to girls from II to 13. 

21. GYMNASTICS, MILITARY DRILL, AND PHYSICAL EXERCISES are part of the regular course. Girls are practised 
in physical exercises as well as boys (25). 

2" FoREIGN LANGUAGES. No foreign language is taught in the ordinary primary school. In some towns modem 
languages are taught at night schools: ~n the higher primary schools they are taught, the one selected 
being chosen to meet the wants of the distriCt. 

23. IKFAI<T ScHOOL·S. There are dame schools for children from 2 to 6, and special classes for those between 4 
and 7, which form part of the public system. Where there are no infant schools, children may be 
admitted to the public elementary schools at the age of 5 (27). 

24. PROMOTION OF ScHOLARS is pe~odicaJ, but is based on proficiency. 

24*. MIXED AND SEPARATE SCHOOLS. In parishes of less than 500 inhabitants the schools are often mixed. 'When 
the population exceeds this number a separate school for girls must be established. For rules as to those 
employed to teach see (29). 

~5. NUMRER OF ScHOLARS_ UNDER ONE TEACHER, The legal maximum is 50, but this is SOI)letimes exceeded. 

26. PuPIL-TEACHERS. No pupil-teachers are employed in teaching (32). ' 

27. NIGHT ScHOOLs are inspected like day schools. The teaching must bear on the wants of the particular professions 
The expenses are provided by the municipality. When local resources are exhausted, a State subvention' 
not exceeding half the expenditure, may be 'obtained if the schools have been open for five months in th~ 
year. There are no fees. Attendance is not compulsory (3::1). 

28. CoNTINUATION ScHOOLS are as follows:-
!'. Classes of one or two years' duration held in the same building as the primary schools. 
2. Higher primary scnools having a special building ftnd under a special director. The course is of two or 

three years' duration. ' 1 

::1. Anorenticeship schools in various industries with continuation of primary studies (33). 
'fhese form a nart of the sy•tem of public instruction. 

29. UsE oF ScHOOLS ON SuNDAYS. The public schoolrooms may be used on .Simdav for adult classes or literary 
entertainments, but not for theatrical performances of any kind (35). • 

30. 

" 

" 

31. 

INSPECTORS a~e, a;; a rule, d!'ILwn from the ranks of elementary t.eachers. To be appointed an Inspector a s ecial 
exammatiOn for this purpose must be passed, for whiCh anyone may compete who holds instead ~ th 
teacher's certificate, the diploma of a B.A. or B.Sc., &c. (45). . ' 0 e 

Ordinary Sch~Jol Inspectors are appointed by the Minister of Public Instruction, Women are also a · d 
Inspectors by h1m, ppomte 

General Inspectors of primary schools are appointed by a decree signed by the President of the R bl' _ epu 1c. 
rheir Duties. They visit and examine the primary schools, public and. private of their district at 1 t 

year, and report on the general results of the examination. The children :U.e not marked indi · ~ra1fnc(4e5a 46). VI U y ' 

Their s.al!'ries. The m}nimum salary is SOl. a year, with an allowance fm· travelling expenses. In Paris the 
DllDlmUm salary IS 2201, a year. · . 

CosT OF Eou~ATION, HOW PROVID~D. _Elementary education is mostly provided from public funds, and is . 
gratmtous. Voluntary contributiOns are onl_y asked for to create a special fund to facilitate d tt edtirely 
·at school by providing rewards to industrious scholars, or help to 'poor children Whe glo a'j en ance 
are exhausted, the deficit is made up by the county-department-and if the res~urces of the resources 
i'lsufficient by the State. Extra. assistance is given by the State to poor distriots In 
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towns public aid is provided for feeding and clothing indigent children who attend the elementary schools 
(48-52). 

In 1885-86 tho total cost amounted to=4,219,700l., and the total number in the public schools, including 
infant schools, was 4,967,0051., thus making the total cost per child 17s. 8d., or omitting infant schools 
l!Js. lOd., per child of school ug~. 'l'he teturns for 1885-86 are not yet made up, but according to the latest 
complete 1·eturns i!l 1882, when the cost per child was lAs.-

The parish (or cDm mune) had to pay -
'l'he county ~r depRrtment had to pay -
The State 

B. d. 
- 4 0 
- 1 4i 
- 12 7i 

18 0 

32. ScHoLAliSHIPS. State, county, m· municipal.scholarships 8l'e offered yearly for oo~p'etition by means of which poor 
and deservinl!' scholars are enabled to pass from elementary schools to the hir,her primary schools, to tho 
Stute lyceums, and to municipal colleges. 

33. SECONDARY EDUCATION is not gratuitous. Scholars pay according to their position in the school (56).· 
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APPENDIX BY THE REv. T. D. Jj'ox MonsE, LL.D. 

A.-A BRIT.P SKETCH 01! THE DEVELOPMENT 01! PRIMARY INSTRUCTION IN FRANCE, CHIEPLY IN THE COURSE 01! THE 
LAST HAI,p 0ENTURY. 

Before the Revolution of 1789 there was a considerable number of "little" schools (petites ecoles), often called 
charity schools, scattered over different partR of the couhtry. They. were more nu'?'erous in. the eastern and 
northern districts than in the central, or western, or southern portiOns. The provmces destitute of schools at 
that time are the very same as those which flll'nish the greatest number of illiterate conscripts at the present day. 

The genius of the Greek and Latin raees still makes its influence more felt in Provence and Languedoc than 
elsewhere . and traces of the spirit of the Franks and the Normans still survive in the north. The districts in 
which ign~rance still holds sway are precisely those in which the Celtic race has best preserved itself free from 
all foreign intermixture. , 

Under the old Monarchy, the instruction of the people was never considered as an obligation resting upon the 
State. The petites eooles were dependent for their maintenance upon the bishop, the cure, the commune, and 
the parents. There can be no .room to deny that primar,Y instruCJt!on, as i~ now exists, havin~ for its obje.c~ to 
make useful citizens, had no extstence before the RevolutiOn. Louts XIV. 1~sued a decree making the proVISion 
of a school obligatory, but it went no further. The object really aimed at was not so much to spread education 
as to check the growth of Protestantism. He left the bishops to frame regulations concerning the instruc
tion as they pleased, and to distribute to teachors letters of obedience as diplomas. Lay schoolmistresses had 
no existence. 'l'he instruction of girls was left entirely to members of religious communities, while, on the other 
hand schoolmasters were almost exclusively laymen. -

U u'der the old regime, primary instruction, as well as all other degrees of instruction, was animated by a 
Christian spirit. About 1760 a new school sprang up, and proclaimed that it was a national obligation. 
Turgot was t~e first statesman of ma:r;k who a~~nced these vie'!s· La Chalotais, Helvetiu.s, and. Diderot asserted 
that instructiOn ought ·to be exclustvely a CIVIl work-an affatr of government, as Voltatre . satd. They turned 
their attention, however, chiefly to secondary instruction. JJa Chalotais declared that it was for the good. of 
society that the knowledge of the people should not go beyond their occupations. Vohaire, writing to him in 
1763, thanks him for discountenancing the cduca.tion of labourers, I, he says, who cultivate the ground want 
practical workmen, and not tonsurod clerks. , 

But while the philosophers theorised in this manner, the movement in favour of popular instruction continued 
rapidly to increase. From aua after 1760 the instruction of the peasantry became the prominent question of 
the time. .Papers were written in its favoar, and the force of public opinion awakened new efforts to supply this. 
need on the part of the clergy, the agents, the landowners, and the communities. · School-houses were given, 
or built, and numerous endowments were provided to open gratuitous classes in the villages. From this tiine 
the diffusion of knowledge was incontestable, but its effects seem to have been both beneficial and injurious. 
In answer to an official inquiry made on this point in 1790, the return from Languedoc thus concisely represents 
thtl situation: "The peasants are more enlightened, their mall)lcrs are more depraved, and their· religious 
" principles are wea-kened." . 

'fhe Revolution did little more than propose vast schemes of educational reform and extension, the fulfilment of 
which was reserved for 100 years later. It passed through three distinct phases. From 1789 to 1793 was the 
period of absolute decentralization ; then followed, in 1793 and 1794, a brief period of -extreme centralization ; 
and after this-the period of the Directory-a time in which decentralization vainly endeavoured to co-exist 
with centralization. 'fhe first proposed schemes of primary instruction; the second issued decrees; the third 
in vain attempted to carry the new ln.ws into effect. The scheme of instruction drawn up during the revolu: 
tionary period was a most valuable one, but it became merely a dead letter. The period which extends from 
the establishment of the Consulate to the second Restoration, 1799-1815, wa.q marked by no great progress in 
primary instruction, though secondary and higher education received much attention. The official inquiries. 
into the state of education in 1801 present a somewhat melancholy picture of its condition. This is attributed in 
some of the returns to the indifference of parents, to the influence of the clergy, to the inadequate salarios 
paid to the teachers, to the want of good elementary books. To remedy these defects a Jaw was passed, which 
left th~ initiatio;n almost entirely to the commun~s. and which soo~ became inoperative. It 1?"-ade no provision 
for the mterventton of the State nor for the establishment of gratmtous and obligatory education. So little was 
~rimary instruction uareil for under the Empire, that the annual grant from the State for this purpose fell in 
the end to 4,250 francs,= 170!. 

The most important measure of the Restoration -for the improvement of primary instruction was an order 
issued on the 29th February 1816, containing 41 articles. It established in each canton a " committee of 
?harity," to watch over prima.ry instruction. ?:'he cure. of the canton, the magistrate, the principal of the college, 
tf there was one, were eou ojfiow members of thts commtttee. Its duty was to see to the maintenance of >:Jrdor 
of g~od morals, and _of religious instruction, and to "solicit" from the prefect and other authorities the support 
requtred for the maintenance of the schools. Each school was placed under the special management of the mtre 
of the parish, or his assistant, and the mayor of the commune. Care was taken in every respect to place the 
imtruction under the influence of the clergy. 

In 1824 the grant from the State in aid of primary instruction had. risen to 50 000 francs = 2 000!. Out of 35 
millions of francs voted for education and religion, this meagre sum was all that ~as allotted for primary instruc-
tion (Simon L'Ecole, page 99). . 

The period of French history which extends from the Revolution of 1830 to 1848-the reign of Louis Philippe
is characterised by serious efforts to extend instruction in all its degrees. 

In the summer of 1831 M. Vir.tor Cousin was sent to study the educational system of Germany and on his 
return he published his celebrated report. · · ' 

The law of the 28th June 1833, !e~ating ~o t~e organisation of primary instruction, is tho special honour of the 
~ove;nment .of~ uly and of th~ Mtmstry of .Gmzot. In the two yeal's that Louis Philippe's Government had been 
m ex1stence tt dtd more for prtmary educatiOn than had been done by all the former Governments in the previous 
40 years. Taking the Prussian system as a basis,- · 

~t ~isti~gnishes. two ord~rs of i~s~ructi?n: el~mentary primary instruction, comp1·ising necessarily moral and 
religtous mstruc~10n, re~dmg, yn"ltmg,, tne rudm:J.e.nts of the ~re~ch language and of arithmetic, weights and 
measures; an~ ht~her prtm!"ry m~truct10n, ~ompr1smg necessart~y, m addition, the elements of geometry and its 
co_mmon applicatiOns! specta~ly ~mcar drawmg, eleme~tary notwns applicable to common objects about physical 
~ctence _!1nd natural htstory, smgmg, the elements of h1s~ory and of the geography of France. The first degree 
was des1gned to be common to the country and the towns,; the second was to prepare scholars for employme ts 
in the office, the workshop, the field. n 

It required a person d_e~irous of be~oming a teacher to be 1~ years of age, to produce a certificate of good mor 1 
character from the mummpal author1ty, and to possess a certtficatl'l. a 

To keep UP, a good suppl:~; of ma~ter~l as _well as .a high ~tandard of instruction, normal schools were established. 
In one of liis reports Gutzot sa1d, Primary Instruction depends entirely on primary normal schools; its 
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" progress mo.y bo mco.snro,d by tho progt•oss of thcso institutions." In liko mo.nnor, Monsr. Cousin expressed 
himsolf ~s to tho vo.luo of pr!mo.r:y normal. sch;ool~. • Ho advocated ono fo~ each department. His viows on the kind 
of teachm~ that sh?uld b~ g1ven m these mst1tntwns are. thus expressed m J?ax:agraph xi of his report: "Without 
" neglootmg phys10al smenco and tho knowledge apphcablo to tho arts o! hf~, we must make moral science 
" which is of far higher importance, our main obJect. 'rhe mind and the character are what a true maste; 
" ought above all to fashion. We !Jl!!St l~y the ~onndation~ of moralli~e ~n the soul_s ~f our young masters, 
" and therefore we must place rebgwus mstructwn, that 1s,. to speak dtstmctly, ChriStian instruction in the 
" first rank in the education of our normal schools. Tho popular schools of a nation ought to be imbn~d with 
" tbe religious spirit of that .nation. Religion is, in m)" eyes, the best-perhaps the only-basis of popular 
" education. I know somethm~ of Europe, and never have I seen good schools where the spirit of Christian 
" charity was wanting." The mtentions of the Government, however, to establish such schools had been 
anticipated by a certain number of departments or mnnicipalitie$ ... At .~he time when M. Guizot's law came 
into operation it ·appears that 47 normal schools were, in existence ... The ordinances of the 30th August 1842 
countersigned by: Villemain, promoted the establishment of.ll such schools for female teachers. ' 

'l'he law of 1833 distinguished also two. sorts of primary schools, public or communal, and private. For tho 
teacher of the co!ljmune there was to be provided (1) a residence and a ·room for his class ; (2) a fixed stipend the 
minimum of which was 200 francs, = 8l., for elemei\tary schools,. and 400 francs, = 16l., for higher sch~ols. 
(3) a monthly payment, the scale of which was to bo fixed by the municipal councils and raised by the tax collector' 
His old age was secured by a, system of retiring pensions founded by keeping back a 20th portion of his salary' 
and the creation of a school fun<i fon receiving savings as well as donations and legacies.· '. ' 

The law did not establish free schools nor. make attendance obligatory, but indigent ~cholars known to the 
municipal councils as unable to pay school ,feos were to . be admitted gratuitously. 'l'qe execution of former laws 

. wu.s left to tho goodwill. of the communes. What gave this law its operative character was. that its provisions 
were made obligatory on tho. communes and the departments .. Every commune wa,s required, either senarately 
or in conjunction with one or more neighbouring communes, to maintain at the least one ·elementary school· and 
it might be authoris~d to establish communal schools connected with .one 9r other ,of the denominations recogniseQ. 
by the State. . . . . · 

The chief towns of the departme1;1t, and communes with a population exceeding ll,OOO, were requir~d to have in 
addition a higher primary school. The. cost of carrying ·the~e provisions into effect was. not ·left to the choice 
of the communes. The establishment and maintenance. of the s.chools, as well .. as providing a portion of the 
teac;her's salary, was made obligatory upon them. When their resources ,were insufficient, help was to be given by 
the department, and in case of .urgency ·by the State. ~rhe schools were placed under the supervision of .the 
following authorities :-For every school there was to be a communal committee of management, consisting of the 
mayor,, the cure or pastor, ,and one or several of the ~ell;ding .inhabi_tants; in communes of mixed religioas 
professwn the cure, or the oldest of the cures, one mm1ster belongJng to each of the other denominations 
designated by his consistory, were. to make up t)lo committee. ·. . · 

At the chief town of each sub-prefecture a district committee was to be formed. It was to consist of the mayor 
a magistrate, a cure, one minister of each of the other denominations, a person engaged in secondary education' 
a primary school teacher designated by the minister, three members of the district council or three persons of 
standing appointed by him, and such members of the general council as were actually resident in the district. 

Such were some of the chief provisions of t.he law of 1833, which may be considered as' the basis of all the 
succeeding law~ which. have sin.ce been proposed in Fra~ce. It ~ad one great .omission; it made no provision 
for the educatiOn of gtrls. It IS. worthy of note. that 1t established .a conscience clause. Its third article 
is as follows:-" The wishes of the father of the family shall always be consulted and acted upon in matLers 
" which .concern the participation of his children. in ~he. religious instruction." . The action of the State in 
this new legislation was to be. of a very limite~ ~ind. But ~he influence , of t_he Church was strongly 
secured by the preponllera.nce gtven to the ecclestastlCal element 1n the local co=Ittees. M. Gnizot, in his 
Memoires, explains why he did not introduce the principle of compulsion into his measure. "I have remarked" 
he eays, "that this principle hardly exist~. except among the nations who have not set a very high value np~n 
" liberty, and that it owes. its origin to those. communities in which, as a consequence of the Reformation of 
" the 16th century, the civil power is in religions matters the supreme power. The mutual independence of the 
" temporal and of the spiritual power would not readily tolerate this coercive action of the State in the interior of 
" the family." He affirms also •: that the. action of the State and of the Church is indispensable for the diffusion 
" and solid establishment of popular instruction. It must be profoundly religions." . . 

Elementary education was at this time a~ a deplorably low ebb in France. One month after the promulgatio~ 
of this law an e:x;tens~ve inquiry was set ~n ~oot ~~ ~scertain it.! actual conditi?n ; 490. persons, for the most part 
officers of the umverstty, spent four montns m VISiting 33,456 schools. The pwtnre dtsclosed by M. Lorain in his 
Tableau de !'instruction primaire en France (Paris, 1837) is a most lamentable one. In many provinces parents 
would not send their children to school at any price. If the schooling was paid .for, it was then too dear. In 
some cases they refused the money ofl'ered to them, preferring to send their c~ildren to mind geese. .Altogether 
there were 42,092 primary schools. 7,000 or 8,000 communes were totally w1thout. anv; the children living in 
them were in a state of barbarism. In certain parts of the country there was one school for 13, 15, 25 communes. 
To the class of teachers belonged many members who were ignorant and unfit for their office. In the Landes not 
a few were unable to read and write. .As it was 'under the old regime, many of them had several other employ
ments, such as farmers, ploughmen, shoemakers. The communes which had a school aa often as not had no school 
house. School was held in a room in the town hall, in a guard-house, a public-house, a dancing room, under the 
porch of a church, in a cellar. A teacher kept his ,pi~ in the school room, which was his only lodging. . . 

Under, the. influence of the law of 1833 a great Improvement took place. In the space of 14 years 20,396 
new schools were built, and the nuruber. of scholars in attendance increase!! by 1,594,511 scholars. In 1832 the 
number of boys and girls at school was 1,935,624; in 1848 it had risen to 3,530,135. In 1847 the State 
grant for primary instruction amounted to 2,959,537 francs. This law, however, had one great defect. It made 
no provision for the separatll instru?tion of girls. They h&d to make their .choice betw!lel!- .. '!- scho. ol C\)mmon to 
both soxes or a school held by a SISterhood. ~e latter won the day. In 1836 permtsswn was. formally given 
to women teachers belonging to religions orders to carry on primary schools. Their letters of obedience were 
accepted in the place of the certificate required by lay teachers. This privilege was withdJCawn by C~rnot. on the 
5th June 1848. . · . · 

Under the Second Republic, 1848-1851, some bohl efforts were made to re-model the Rystem .of primai'y instruc
tion then in force. After a long interval, the ideas which had triumphed in the Convention of 1793 revived and 
again came into favour. Carnot, during his brief tenure of office, introduced a Bill, of' which the following are some 
of the chief provisions :-Freedom of instruction was .to be maintained; schools were to be divided into public and 
private; primary instruction was made obligatory; .·the public primary schools were to be free; primary instruc
tion was declared to be the business of the State. 'Local authorities, however, were allowed to retain their 
legitimate influence in its direction.. The management of the schools was~laced under (I) a communal committee ; 
(2) a central committee, and a school improvement committee of a pedagogical character, situated in the chief 
town of the department. No ecclesiastics were to be ex officio members of either of these .committees. These 
proposals, however, fell to the ground with the downfall of the Minister, and bore nq fruit. , • ' · 

On the lOth Docember 1!!48, Louis Napoleon was elected President .ot' the Republic .. On the 20th he appointed 
M. de Fallonx, one of the leaders of the Ultramontane party, to th~ Ministry ot' Public Instruction. Dur!ng his 
tenure of office a remarkable Bill was' proposed and carried afterwards in that of his successor, M. de Par1en, on 
the 15th March 1850, which was concetved in 11: very difierent spil;it from COfnot's proposals .. It reve~sed the 
existing legislation from top to bottom. It was 'characterised by a marked hostility .again;o_ lay instruotwn. It 
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broke down all the barriers which had been raised agains~ the_admission of the. religious or?ers to the fnnctio;ns 
of teachers. Its main objects were to overthrow the umvei"Bity sy•tem then m fo:oe, to libei·~te free (that IH, 
voluntary) schools from any efficient inspection on the part of the State, and to subJect a.ll pubhc schools to the 
control and supervision of the clergy. It may be interesting to note some of its chief results as they were 
summarised at the time in a pamphlet attributed to the Bishop of Orlean~. Mon~r. Dupanlonp. 

" Religions associations :w~o de~ire to devote t~emselv~s to the work of teaching the poor and the people under 
the existing law were prohibited, fettered, and hmdered m all ways . . . 

"In the new law, on the contTary, great facilities are offered to them. Thus, communes are free to cnoose as 
comm~mal teachers members of religious associations. . . . 

'"l'he superiors of religions associations devoted to the work of teachm~ and recogmsed by the S_tate exercuse 
tho right of appointment and of removal in the case of all the1r ~ubordmatos. Members and nov10es of these 
communities are exempt from military sex:vice. . · . . . , 

" Letters of obedience, and also other diplomas m the case of sisters, are accepted m the place of a lay· teachers 
certificate. · · 

" The ' stage ' nispenses with examination. 
" As is well known examinations for. certificates were attended with grave inconveniences as regards the 

humility the obedienc~ and the good intentions of the young people belonging to the religious communities. 
". . '. . . Norm~l schoole so dangerous, so powerful for evil, which have so deplorably lowered the 

character and the mission of primary teachers, disappear. 
'' The communal teaeher no longer has a fixity of tenure in his office. 
J' The local committee is suppressed, and the teacher is placed under the special and immediate au per vision of 

the r.ure in each commune, not only in matters of religion, but also in those connected with moral training. 
"The unhappy independence of the teacher in relation to the cure disappears with his liab~lity to re~oval." 
The old university council was dissolved. . . . Neither the inspectors, nor the superiOr council, nor the 

departmental councils were !"llo~ed to exercise any .authority in ~atters of administt~t!on ~r direction over free 
institutions-that is, denommational ; they were only able to exerCise a general superVIsiOn m matters connected 
with hygiene, public morality, and obedience to the law. 

On the other hand, the clergy take their· place in order (1) to become in the public councils the guardians of 
freedom of instruction, the protectors of all free schools or institutions, and (2) to assist, especially in 
matters connected with morals and religion, in the reform . of public instruction in the institutions of the 
State. · , . 

In the troubled years that followed the Coup d'Etat of 1851, no changes of any great importance were made in 
the system of primary instruction untifthe Ministry of M. Duruy. · · 

A report which he presented in 1864 enables us to perceive the exact state of primary education in France at this 
period. On the 1st January 1864 there were in 37,510 communes, 52,445 public primary schools, of which 
20,703 were for boys, 17,683 mixed, and 14,059 separate school~ for girls. 818 communes still had. no schools, 
and 18,198 communes were without any -separate schools for girls. Of these communal schools, 11,099, or 
nearly one in five, were under the charge of members of religions communities. 

Of the total number, 18,427 W'lre reported to be good by the inspectors, 34,020 fell short of this standard. The 
public schools were attended wit11 more or less regularity by 3,413,830 scholars-2,053,674 boys and 1,360,156 
girls. In addition to the public schools there were also 16,316 iree (that is denominational) schools, of which 
13,208 were girls' schools and 3,108 boys. . 

The total nnmbe~ of primary schools at this period appears to have been 68,761,. with 4,336,368 scholars, of 
which 1,610,674 were in religions schools. As the popnlacion at this period had risen to 37,382,225, these figures 
show that there was a primary school of some kind, for every 549 inhabitants. The total expenditure on account 
of primary education was 58,646,952 francs, which was provided .as follows:- . _ 

By the communes • 25,316,593 fra.ncs. 
, State • 5,203,036 , 

departiD.ents 4,905,814 , 

The residue was ~~tained from· the income of endowments, and the paymexits of the scholars. · · 
The report makes ,mention of the fact that of the total number of children between 7. and 13 years of age, 

663,360 were riot in attendance at any school, and of those whose n.ames were on.the roll. the attendance was 
very limited and irregular. The illiteracy of the Frep.ch people at :this time (1862) was astonishing; 28 out of 
every 100 men married could not sign their name. In 23 of the departments the number of recruits who could 
neither read nor. WTite ranged from upwards of one third to one half, and half the women in France were not able 
to sign their names. (Bee Laveleye, page 212, note.) . . , . . · 

'rhe law of the lOth April 1867 was M. Duruy's chief work· in coimexion with primary schools. Its chief 
provisions were (1) the establishment of separate primary schools for girls; (2) the creation of schools in small 
villages; (3) the employment of under masters; (4) the extension of the principle of gratuity; (5) means to 
encourage attendance at schools ; '(6) courses of instruction for adults; and (7) the introduction of new subjects 
of instructic.n into the programmes. ' 

The anxiety of tha people to obtain instruction, and the willingness of the teachers to communicate it 
appear equally in the fact that on the 1st February 1867 there were 24,065 classes for 'adults, attended hy 
595,526 scholars. . . · . 
· 'l'he Third Republic, proclaimed in 1870, quickly took in ht>nd the re-organization of primary instruction. This 
is not the place to enlarge upon the Vll.l"ious proposals that were submitted to the Chamber during the next few 
years. We can only glance at the more important measures that were finally adopted. The law of 1850 pro
posed by M. de Fa.llonx, was a· step towards creating a vast organisation under the influence of the Church and 
in antagonism to the Sta~e, to contest with the St.ate the direction. of the elementary instruction of the ]j';ench 
people. Under the presidency of M. Grevy and the ministry of M. Ferry, the time had now arrived for a 
reversal of this legislation. 'l'he majority of the deputies elected in 1876 and 1877 had profes~ed themselves to 
be i~ favour of free, obligato;y, and secular _instructio~. This. Waf! a fundamental principle of the new democracy. 
But It ~as .necessary to proVJ.de schools, wh1ch were still vantmg m many COD)munes, before these principles could 
be earned mto effect. 

For' this purpose the law of 1st June'1878 was passed, which placed l20,000,u00 of francs at the disposal of 
the 'Jninister for educational purposes, half of which was to be. given· to· the communes, the other half advanced 
on loan. 

In the fo~lowi_n~ year~- Jules Ferry was appointed by M. Grevy Minister of Public Instruction. 
"C"nder _his mmiBtr! ).!Important laws were b_ron15ht before the Chamber, all of which were strongly pane• 

tr1~ted ~Ith a lay spmt, and the total re-orgamsation of the French system of instruction was step by step 
accomplished . 
. At the co;'llmen.cement.M. Jules Ferry presented B~ls _for· effecting reformY in ·the university councils and in 

hberty o~ ~Igher mstru~t~on. The ~rat had ~hree prm01pal characteristics, the exclusion from the new councils 
of all m1ms~crs of :eh~on-archb1shops, bishops, pastors, ;rabbis-and of those' persons who were looked upon 
!~-B repr~sentmg s~cml m~erests ; (2) the x:ep;esentation J;>y Its members of all the great branches of public 
mstru?twn ; and, 111 p~rticnlar, _(3) the prm01ple ?f electw~. ·He w~nt up?n this principle, that the Superior 
Council ought to conslBt e~clusively ~f men haVIng practical experience m teachmg. The university had for 
many years ful.filled a promment part m the development of French primary flducation; the ideal seems to have 
Lecn that studies should be regulated by an elected council ?f experts. 
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l'oRBIGN 'l'o offeot the laioization of the sohools1 an article was introduced into one of hls Bills ~~ich gave rise to a very 
ltHTDB.N~· heated controversy, and was at first reJected by the Senate: "No person Hhall be ohgtble to conduct or give 

" instruction in any educa~i~nal establisht,nen~, publico; .Pt'ivate, ?f whn:tev:e.r class ~t may. be, if he iH a member 
" of. any u~nuthortsed r~hgtous ccrpor~twn. The Munst~r destred! ~n mtroducmg. thts artiule, to suppress 
more ·espemally the teachmg of the J osmts, as well ns that ot other re!tgwns orders whwh had no le"al exi•tence 
in France. It was soon perceived tha.t their influence was likely to'be hostile to the Repttblic; that it would 
be opposed to the itleas or the dominant party, and to inMtitutions which were the otl'spring of' 178!.l a~ well as 
to the very principle on which French society was then resting. On tho 29th March 1880 a decree ~as passed 
enjoining the Society of Jesus to dissolve it.sell' within three months, and ordering all other societies not 
authorised to take steps within the sarrie period to got themselves authorised. In the conrsu of' the year 
stringelit meas~res .were taken by M. ~·erry. to enfo;ce co~plin:nce with this decree; and then, tv quote tho words 
of a l!'rench wrtter m full sympathy With hts coermve .legislatwn, "the work uf the men of' the Parlin.ment of 
" 1767, the work ol' the Legislative Assembly of 1792, was resumed and completed; the power of the modern 
" State was brought home to those who despised it." 

On the 16th J nne ~881 a law was passed making primary instruction gratuitous. On the 28th March 1882 it 
was made obligatory. On the 30th October 1886 another law was passed establishing definitely the laicization of 
the schools. 'l'hus, little by little, the Republic purKned and completed its work of re-organis'ltion. At that date 
it had re-organised t.he normal schools for male teachers, created normal schools for women teachers. It had 
established upwards of 200 higher primary schools. It had rebuilt or newly erected thousands of primary schools. 
It had made the schools free and instruction 0bligatory, with this result, among many others, that in 1887 the 
general expenditure of the State and the communes together on primary instruction was about 132,000 006 of 
francs, or betwuen 4,000,000Z. and 5,000,000Z. sterling. ' . 

M. Jules Ferry, in introducing his measure on the 13th June 1880, laid down the following principles: "In 
• • matters of primary instruct;ion the duty of the State is absolute. It is buund to provide it for all, because it is 
" a matter of the greatest importance that in a democratic society like ours everyone should possess a minimum 
" of instruction; and this saying implies at one and the- same time the principles of gratuity and of obligation." 
By making instruction obliga.t.ory it follows also, in his opinion, that the primary school should be of a. lay cha.
ra.oter. Accordinl;llY, in the Bill sent up to the Senate "moral and religious instruction" was omitted from the 
list of subjects of mstruction. In this form it was at first rejected. Two years later, the majority of the Upper 
Chamber having been altered by the recent election, the measure was carried in its original form. Instead of 
the words " moral and religious instruction " which stood in the law of 1850," moral and civic instruction " were 
substit~ted .. ".Thus, ~tis _said, the te~cher has no .longer to give religi?us instruction; m~nisters ot: religion 
must gtve this mstructwn, 1f at all, outstde the school room. The teacher 1s set free from thetr supervision and 
direction; and the guardianship of the Church, which for so many centuries has weighed heavily upon him, is at 
an end." . 

Among other important laws connected with primary instruction passed within the last few years, the following 
must not be overlooked:- · -

_ 1n .June 1879 a law was passed and completed by the decree. of J nne 1880 relativ!'l to the te~hing of agricul-
·- iture m departmental and communal schools. In 1880 gymnastiCs were made an obhgatory subJect for boys and 

somewhat later for girls. In August 1879 it was provided that every department must have a normal seho~l for 
boys and also one for girls. At the time when this law was passed ol)ly 16 out of 86 departments were provided 
with normal schools for girls. . 

On the 11th December 1880 a law was passed establishing apprenticeship schools for manual work, in accordance 
with the recommendations of a Commission presided over by an old workman, the Senator Tolain. 

The State budget for the ordinary expenditure on primary instruction, which in 1833 was about 10,000,000 
of francs, is now upwards of 100,000,000 of francs, exclusive of the sums contributed by the communes, abont 
14,000,000 more. For the ordinary and extraordinary items of expenditure it has risan during the last six years 
as follows :-

1877 94,000,000 francs. 
1878 - 101,000,000 .. 
1879 - l 05,000,000 

'I 1880 - 108,000,000 .. 
1881 - 116,000,000 .. 
1882 - 132,000,000 .. 

The Revolution gave birth to the conception of a vast educational edifice, having at its head the Institute the 
College of ]'ranee, the Museum, schools of law and medicine ; in the centre, powerful and efficient schools ; at the 
base, primary schools. When this outburst had run its course and had disappeared from the scene, other ideas 
found favour, and other classes came into power. The Empire found iLs chief support among soldiers and officials ; 
the Restoration among the old nobility, and a portion of the middle classes; the· Monarchy of J nly upon the 
middle classes. Each of these governments made liberal provision for higher and secondary education, but none 
for the education of the people. '!'he Empire did nothing. 'l'he Restoration left this work in the hands of the 
clergy. The .Monarchy cf July passed the law of 1833. 'rhe Republic of 1848 brought back upon the. scene the 
people themselves. The question of popular education became again tbe order of the day. The conflict between 
the Liberals and tbe Church issued in the law of 185q. Primary instruction was again placed under the control 
of the clergy. The Coup d'Etat simply changed the name of the ruler. • It substituted the prefect for the iocal 
councils. When the Republicans assumed the direction of affairs in 1877, the plans of the men of the Convention 
of 1793 and of the Republicans of 1848 became again the basis of their labours. What had formerly been only .a 
dream was then carried into efi'cct. 

"The laicization of the school in France is the last episode of a great work of laiciza~ion which has been going 
on for centuries; one after thll other, the government, the civil law, the administration of justice, the family 
have pas!l'ed from under the influence of the Church. The sehoul is the last to accomplish its emancipation. 
·The national conscillnce, from its profoundest dept,hs, has at length _decreed that in place of the law prescribing 
moral and religious instruction shall be substituted "moral and civic instruction." 

(Abridged chiefly from the Dictionnaire de Pedagogie, ed. F. Buisson, Paris, 1882, Vol. I., page 1064 et seq. 
Of. also Laveleye de !'instruction du peuple. Paris, 1872, page 200.) 

B.-STATISTICS o:r ELEMENTARY EDucATION, PRIMARY AND HIGBEB, 

THE COllllllUNES, 

The number of communes. in France is 36,127, with a population of 37,672,048 inhabitants. 
Of this number, 35,022 communes have each one or several .schools; 1,006 are united for school purposes 

. to other neighbouring communes; 99 have no school, but tht'se have so fow inhabitoutt< t.lmL there aru uot 
scholars sufficient to support a separate school. 
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SCHOOLS AND CLASSES. 

At the commencement of the school year 1885-6 there were .in France 79,145 primary so~ools, of which 
66,123 were public schools and 13,022 private schools. This is an incre~se over the preoe~:hnp year of 689. 
schools, 527 public and 162 private. Of these schools, 27,423 were boys schools, 32,880 gu-ls schools, and 
18,842 were mixed. 

Of the public schools, 56,223 were secular and 9,900 denominational (congregomistes). Of the private schools, 
4,014 were secular and 9,008 denominational. 

These 79,145 schools numbered 127,379 classes. In, 100 of these classes there were-

82 · 8 with 50 scholars and less. 
10·8 , more than 50 scholars. 
4'1 .. .. 60 .. 
1'4 " " 70 .. 

'9 .. .. 80 .. 

100'0 

There are altogether 7,323 schools with a school population ranging from 10 to 25 scholars and sometimes as 
few as 10. 

ScHOLARS. 

The total number on the rolls of all the primary ~chools, public and private, was 5,531 ,229. 
A special census was taken of the number on the rolls of the public schools, and the number in attendance 

on the lOth February 1885. . . 
It was then found that the number inscribed on the rolls was 4,403,530, and the number actually present on 

that day 3,888,036, or 88• 3. 

TEACHING STA.l'J!'. 

The number of masters and mi&tresses employed in teaching these five millions and a half of scholars was 
133,900 persons, of whom 95,810 were iu the public schools and 38,090 in private schools. 

DEGREE Ol!' lNs::rnuCTioN ol!' CoNsCRIPTs AND PERsoNs M•BBIE». · ' 

The number of conscripts knowing, at tho least, how to read was
In 1882, 86'9, 
In 1883, 87'7, 
In 1884, 88·3. 

In Prussia the average number of illiterate conscripts was, in 1884-5, not more than 1· 91 per cent.; hut the 
proportion varied considerably in differGnt provinces. 

The number of those who s1gued their names at the time of marriage was
In 1879, 78• 5. 
Jn 1880, 80'6. 
In 1882, 81' 5. 

NORMAL SCHOOLS. 

At this time there are in France 88 normal schools for masters, with a. staff of 655 directors and professors and 
445 special or supplementary teachers. . . ' 

The number of students in attenda.uce is 5,465. 
The number of normal schools for mistresses is 68, with a. staff of 521 lady principals and mistresses and 259 

special and supplementary professors, and 3,177 students. ' 
In 1885, 22 departments were still without normal schools. · · 

HIGHER PRIMARY INSTRUCTION. 

The following particulars are derived from an official return, which gives the situation on the 3L<!t December 
1884. . 

Th_e number of hi?her primax:y public: schools for boys is 160; 82 with a two years' course, 60 with three 
18 With a fonx: years course of mstrnction; 86 of these schools have a separate existence 74 are ann d ~ 
elementary pnmary schools. • exe 

These schools are attended by 10,764 day scholars, 602 half boarders, 3,308 boarders· in all 14,674 scholars, of 
whom 1,055 hold scholarships. · ' 

The staff consists of 1,441 persons-

0 ~5ll89. 

Directors and assistants 
Teachers of living languages • 

, drawing • 
,, agriculture 
, singing 
, gymnastics 
, manual work 
., various classes 

Total 

F 

• 730 
• 115 

96 
7 

75 
84 

• 152 
• 182 

• 1,441 

FORBIG!I 
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For young girls thoro were 57 of these higher schools, 23 of which were annexed to elementary schools They 
were attended. altog()tber by ;4,889 soholar:s-4,429 day scholars, 47 half boarders-593 boarders, of whom 317 
held scholarships. The teo.ohmg staff consisted of 475 teachers, for the most part women. 

Lady principals and assistants • 211 
Professors or mistresses for livin~ languages 43 

., , drawmg • 40 
, , horticulture - 3 
, singing 35 
, , gymnastics • 22 
., , manual work 45 
, , various classes . 76 

475 

In attend~L':loe at separate continuation classes there were 5,733 boys and 1,644 girls, ro'tal6,377. 
Tp.e followmg figures show the after career of the 6,682 scholars who passed out of the higher primary schools 

dunng the year 1884 : 
Entered primary normo.l schools or the profession of primary teo.ohers 
Received into ~he State schools - • • • • 

, , employment of the State 

1,598 
350 
513 
477 Adopted secondary instruction • • • 

Entered into bus~ess, railway employments, &o. -
, agnoulture • - - • 

- 3,195 
549 

6,682 

(Annuaire de l'Enseigruyment Primawe1887, pages 234-242.) 

C.-FRENCH LA.W 01' THE 30TH OCTOBER 1886 ON THE 0BGA.NIZA.TION 01' PBIJUBY INSTRUCTION.• 

CHA.PTEB I. 

Institutions for Primary InstructUm.. 

ART. 1. Primary instruction is given,-
( a.) In dame sch'.lols and infant classes (for children from 2 to 6 years of age) ; 
(b.) In elementary primary schools; 
(c.) In higher primary schools and in clo.sses for higher primary instruction annexed to elementary schools, 

called supplementary courses ; 
(d.) In apprenticeship schools for manual work, as defined in the law of 11th December 1880. 

AnT. 2. Establishments for primary instruction of every order may be either (1) public, that is to say, founded 
and maintained by the State, the departments, or the communes; or (2) private, that is to say, founded 
and maintained by private persons or by associations. 

ART. 3. Special regulations determine the subjects of instruction in each of the schools mentioned in Art. 1, 
as well as the conditions of admission and of withdrawal of scholars. 

ART. 4. No one may be a head master :>r an assistant having charge of a class in a. primary school, whether 
public or private, except he is a Frenchman, and possesses a. certificate, and is of the required age. 

(Under certain conditions foreigners are admissible to tenoh in privnto schools.) 
ART. 5. No persons may keep a school, whether public or private, or be employed in it,. who have been 

· condemned for a. criminal offence, or for an offence against probity or morality, or who have been judicially 
deprived of any or o.ll of their civil rights, or who have been absolutely interdicted from teo.ohing, nocording to 
the powers contained in Articles 32 and 41 of the present law. _ 

ART. 6. Instruction is given by masters in boys' schools, and by mistresses in girls' schools, in dame schools, 
in infant schoob or classes, and in mixed schools, with a few exceptions. 

ABT:7. No one may teach in a primary school of any description before 18 for males and 17 for femo.le 
teachers. ' 

No one may be head teacher in a school before the age of 21. 
No one may be head teache1· in a higher primary school or in a. school receiving boarders before completing 

25 years of age. 
AnT. 8. Classes may be established for the· primary instruction of adults or apprentices who ha.ve satisfied the 

requirements of the law. 
Scholars of both sexes may not attend these classes. 

CHA.PTEB n. 
Of InspectWn. 

ART. 9. The inspection of establishments for primary instruction, whether public or private, is conducted,
(!.) By the general inspectors of public instruction ; 
(2.) By the inspectors of the department (acaiUmie), and rectors; 
(3.) By the inspectors of primary instruction; 
(4.) By the members of the council of the department appointed for this purpose, in accordance with 

Art. 50; . . 
(Private schools, however, cannot be inspected by public teachers who belong to the departmental 

council.) 
(5.) By the mayor and the representatives of the cantons; ' 
(6.) For dame schools; concurrently with the before-mentioned authorities, women are employed as general 

and departmental inspectors ; 
(7.) In a. Ranitary point of n.ew, by-the medical inspectors of the Ol'mmunes and of the departments. 

• 8•• B.llglements Organique• dei'En.eignomont Primaire. Paris. Imprimorie Nationale,1BS7, page BB. 
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s ecial regulations for the inspection of public schools are laid down b_y the Superior ConncJ..l. . . FoREIGN .Aft ~he clasMes for young girls, in primary boarding schools as well as I~ day schools, whother pubhc or private, RBTU.IINS. 

conducted by lay teachers or by religious associations, cloistere~ ?r not clo~stered, are placed, as far as regards the 
inspection and supervision of the instruction, under the authorities prescribed by ~he law. 

A.uT 10 No one may be nominated a primary inspector unless he holds a certificate of fitness for inspection, 
obtain~d in accordance with the conditions laid down in the regulations of the Superior Council. 

TITLE 2. 

OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 

CHAPTER I. 

On the Establishment of Public Schools. 

ART. 11. Every com~nne must be provided, at the least, with one J.>ri"?ary p~b~ic sch~o~. 
Under certain conditions, however, one or !IlOre communes may nrute m providmg a JOmt school. When the 

population of the commune or communes amounts to 500 or upwards it m_ust provide~ at least, one special school 
for girls, unless allowed by the departmental council to substitute in its place a mixeu school. 

ART. 12. The communes interested contribute. to the cost of construction and maintenance of these schools in 
the proportions determine~ by the municipal councils, and in case of disagreement by the prefect, with the advice. 
of the departmental cow1cil. · 

ART. 13. 'l'he Departmental Council of Public Instruction, with the advice of the municipal councils, subjec~ to 
the approval of the minister, determines the number, the nature, and the situation of tbe public primary schools 
of e\·ery degree that are required to be established or maintained in each commune, as well as tile number of 
masters to be employed in them. . . . 

Permission may be granted to a master or mistress to recetve a certa.m number of boarders. 
ART. 14. The establishment of public elementary primary schools enacted by Arts. 11, 12, and 13 of the 

present law is an obligatory charge ";!POll the communes. · 'l'he following expenses are equally obligatory in thE! 
case of every school regularly established:- . 

Lodging for each member of the school staff; 
The maintenance or the rent of the premises; 
The purchase and maintenance of the school furniture; 
Firing and lights for the classes and wages of servants, if they are employed. 

A.RT. 15. The following a1·e for the first time placed ~~ong the number of public primary schools, laying an 
obligatory expenditure upo~ the commune, on conditiOn that they are established in conformity with ·the 
prescriptions of the 13th ar~10le of the presen~ law :. . . 

1. .Public nchools for girls already established m communes With upwards of 400 souls. 
2. Public dame schools which are or ahall be established in communes with more than 2,000 so~1ls and having 

at the least a population of 1,200 liring close together. ' 
3. Public infant classes consisting of iniants of I.Joth sexes under the charge of female teachers. 

CHA.PTER II. 

Of the Teaching Staff. Requisite Conditions, 

ART. 16. Iustt·uc~ion in the public sc~10ols is given in accordance With the. prescriptions of the law, dated 28th 
March 1882, and with a programme ot mstruct10n decided upon by the t:lupenor Uouncil. 

ART. 17. In public schools of every order the instruction is llllder the charge exclusively of lay teachers. 
ART. 18. No now nomination, either of a master or mistress, belonging to a religions community shall he m.ode 

in the departments in which a normal school has been at work for the four precedmg years. 
In th_e ~ase of boys' ~chools the complete ~u~sti~ntion of a_ stall' of lay teacher~ for a stall· of teachers belonging 

to a rehgious community shall be etlected Within iive years from the promulgatiOn of the present law. 
ART. 19. Prescribe tho mode of dealing with endowments given for denominational schools . 

. ART. 2~. No. one may I.J~ nominat_ed as a tea?her of any kind in a public school unless he possesses the qualifica-
tiOn reqrured for the particular positiOn, as laid down ei~her by the law or the regulations of uhe university. · 

ART. 21. '£he ~~crees and decisi?us of tho Superior. Cou~C1l w~l determine the conditions for obtaining the 
elementary certificate, _and th~ ditlerent diplomas reqrured m public schools of ditl'erent degrees. 

'£he superior certificate. 
The certificate of fitness for teaching. 
'fhe certificate of fitness for a professorship in the normal schools, and the higher primo.l'V 

schools. -, 
dp~c~al diplomas for accessory subjects of instruction; drawing, singing, gymnastics manual wo k 

livmg languages, &c. ' r • 
A.RT. 22. Masters and mistresses are divided into probationers (BtagiaMeB) and titulars. 
ART. 23. No one may be nominated a titulary teacher unless he has serveu for a period of two years at th 1 t 

in a pu~~c or yrivate. school, possesses a certllicate of fitness for teaching, and 11nless his name is on thee liseta~f 
those eligible fur appomtment as teachers, drawn up by the departmental council in conformity with A.rt 27 '£he tinle spent in the normal school counts for ~ne accomplishment of this period in the case of mal · L d t 
after the 18th year, and in the case of female students after the 17th year. ' e 8 u en 8 

ART. 24. Head masters and head mistresses are assisted in schools of several classes by nnd . t d 
under mistresses, in such numbers as may be determined by the departmental connell er mas ers an 

'l'hese assistants are either probationers (BtagiaM·eB) or titulary teachers. 1n the fugher pri h 1 th 
must be 21 years of age, and must possess the higher certificate. ma7y sc oo s ey 

( 

ART. 25: ~ubli~ tea:cher~ of ev~I'! order are prohibita~ f:rom taking part in commercial or industrial e 1 
or m admimstrat1ve functiOns. lney are equally prohibited from holding any office wheth . . d mp oyments, 
connected with religions worship. • er pa1 or g~·atnitous, 

Country teachers may, ~owever, hold the office of town clerk, with the sanction of uhe departmental council. 

JJ' :.:! 

' 
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OHAPTEB m. 
Nomination of tlw Teaching Staff. Rewards and Punislvments. 

ART. 26. Probationers receive their arpointment from the inspector of the department This may be with-
drown by him on the recommendation of the primary school inspector. · 

They are subject to the same disciplinary punishments as titular teachers, except revocation. 
AllT. 2~. The departme~tal council draws up every year a list of those teachers who are qualified for appoint

ment as trtular teachers, erther to have charge of a school, or of a class as under masters. 
_ The nomination of titulary t:eachers is ~ad~ b:y the prefect, with the authority of the Minister of Public Instruc

tiOn, and on the recommendation of the drstnct mspector. 
T~e directors (ma~e ~nd female) .of higher ~rimary school~ ~nd of. apprenticeghip schools of manual work are 

nommated by uhe Mrmster of Pubhc Instructron. The condrtrons wrll be determined by special regulations. 
AllT. 29. .AI3 to change of residence. 
AllT. 30. Disciplinary punishments. applicable to the teaching staff in public primary schools are-

1. Reprimand. 
2. Censure. 
3. Revocation. 
4. Suspension for a period not exceeding five years. 
5. Exclusion. 

AllT. 31 and AllT. 32 lay down roles fo; carrying these punishments into effect. 
AllT. 33. In grave and urgent cases the district inspector has the right of pronouncing the provisional suspen

sion of a teacher, whi.:h does not involve the loss of his salary while the inquiry is pending. 
AllT. 34. Persons holding any office in connexion with public primary instruction are capable of receiving 

rewards, consisting of honourable mention, bronze and silver medals. 
Teachers who have been superannuated ma.y bl'l nominated honorary teachers. 

'TITLEID. 

Qp PRIVATE INSTRUCTION. 

AllT. 35. The head teachers in private primary schools are entirely free in the choice of method!!, in the subjects 
of instruction, and in books, with the exception of the books prohibited by the Superior Council of Public 
Instruction. 

AllT." 36. No private school may take the title of superior primary school if the head master or mistress does 
not possess the certificates required by directors of such institutions. 

No private school, without the sanction of the departmental council, may receive children of both sexes, if 
there exists in the same place a public or private snhool specially for girls. 

No private school ma.y receive children under six years of age if there exists in the commune a public dame 
school, or infant class, Unless it does not possess an infant class. 

AllTB. 37-39 prescribe the rules to be followed for the establishment of a private school. 
AllT. 40. Whoever shall have opened or carried on a. private school without fulfilling the requisite conditions 

shall be summoned before the local tribunal, and condemned to pay a fine of from 4l. to 40l. 
The school shall be closed. 
AllT. 41 • .AI3 to the punishment of offences by teachers. 
ART. 42. Every director of a private school who shall refuse to submit himself to the supervision and inspection 

of the school authorities under the conditions enacted in the present law shall be summoned before the tribunal 
and condemned to pay a. fine of from 2l. to 20l. · 

AllT. 43. To the same conditions relative to subjects of instruction, staff and inspection are subjected, schools 
belonging to hospitals, convents, agricultural colonies, workshops, orphanages, -&c. &c. 

TITLE IV. 

Qp THE CoUNciLs POB. PRriu.B.Y 'INSTRUCTION. 

CllA.l'TEB. I. 

Of the Departmental OO'liii'I.Cils. 

In each of the departments (of which there a.re 87) there shall be a council for primary instruction, composed as 
follows:- · · 

1. The prefect (governor of the department), -president. · 
2. The mspector of the department (cl'a<:ademte), vice-president. 
3. Four general councillors, elected by their colleagues. . 
4. The principals of the normal schools for masters and for mrstresses. 
5. Two masters and two mistresses, elected respect.ively by the head masters and mistresses of the public 

schools of the department from among the number of teachers who have charge of schools with· several 
classes, or of practising schools attached to a. normal school, or who have retired from school work. 

6. Two primary school inspectors, appointed by the minister. 
No member of the council shall be allowed to provide a. substitute. 
In contentious and disciplinary matters in which. members connected with private schools are concerned, two 

teachers of such schools, one a layman, the other a member of a religious order, elected by their_ respective 
colleagues, shall be added to the council of the department. 

AllT. 45. The elected members of the departm!lntal council continue in office for three years. They are 
. re-cligiblc. 

AllT. 46. Regulations connected with the Department of the Seine. 
AllT. 47. The funct.ions of members of the departmental councils ILI'c honomry. Travelling expe!lscs, however, 

are allowed to primary inspectors and to the representatives of teachers who do not live in the chref town of the 
department. 
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ART. 48. The depa.rt:mema oounoil is required to meet at least once in three ,months, but in oases of necessity 
may be called together ali any other time by the prefect. 

Besides the powers conferred upon it by the terms of the present law, the departmento.l council- . 
Sees that the programmes, the _meth?ds, an~ the regulations p:e~crib~d by the Superior Council are carr1ed 

into effect, as well as the sarutary mspect10n of the schools enJOl~ed m Art. 9. . . . 
Issues regulations 1·elating to the internal ~over!lment of the estabhshment~ for pnmary I.nstruction. . 
Determines the number of public schools m which the number of scholars m attendance lS such as to reqmre 

an additional master. · . . 1. 
Deliberates upon the reports and the suggestions of the inspector of the department, the cantono.l repre

sentatives, and the municipal school committees. 
Gives its opinion on the reforms which it deems useful to be introduced into the instruction, on the helps 

and encouragements to be given to primary schools, and upon rewards. . 
Receives and discusses every year a genero.l report from the !nspector of the d~partment on the. state and the 

wants of the public schools, and on the state of the private schools; this report and mmutes of the 
discussion are transmitted to the Minister of Public Instruction. . 

ART. 49. The presence of one more than half the full number of members is necessary to give vo.lidity to their 
resolutions. 

The departmental councils may invite to join their number as assessors persons connected with teaching, and 
any other persons whose experience seems to them as useful to be consulted. · 

ART. 50. The departmento.l council may delegate to one third of their members tbe right of. entering into all 
establishments for primary instruction, public or private, in the department. · 

But the persons so delegated shall conflne their inspection within the rules laid down in Art. 9. 
ART. 51. As to the persons who have the right of electing members of the Superior Council of Public 

Instruction. 
ART. 52. The departmental council nominates one or several representatives residing in each canton to 

supervise the public and ]Jrivate schools in the canton, and it determines the schools which are placed under the 
chil.rge of each of them. These representatives are nominated for three years, and are re-eligible. They meet 
together at the least once every three months at the chief town of the canton, and appoint their own chairman, to 
consider recommendations which they _sbo.ll make to the depa.rt:menta.l council. 

C.IUETER n. 
Of SohooZ Oommittees. 

ART. 54. The municipal school committee consists of the mayor, or his representative, president; one of the 
representatives of the canton, and in communes comprising several cantons as many representatives as there are 
ca.ntons, nominated by the inspector of the department, and as many members nominated by the municipal 
council as would be equivo.lent at the most to one third of the total number of the members of the council. 

The rest of the articles are more or less of a local or provisional character. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE DECRET ORGANIQUE ON THE LAW OF THE 30TH OCTOBER 1886 ON THE 
ORGANISATION OF PRIMARY INSTRUCTION.* 

ART. 27. Elementary primary instruction comprises :
Moral and civic instructi9n. 

· Reading and writing. 
French language. 
Arithmetic and the metric system. 
History and geography, specially of France. 
Object lessons and rudimentary science. 
The elements of drawing, singing, and manual work, and, in girls' schools, needlework. 
Gymnastic and military exercises. . 

01!' HIGHER PRIMARY SCHOOLS AND SUPl'L'EYENTARY CLASSES. 

ART. 35. Higher primary instruction comprises, in addition to the more thorough study of the subjects taught 
in the elementary primary school :- · 

Applied arithmetic. 
The elements of algebra and of geometry, · 
The common rllles of accounts and book-keeping. 
Notio~ of the physical and natural sciences applicable to agriculture, industrial employments, and 

hyg~ene. 
Geometrical and ornamental drawing, and modelling. 
Notions about ordinary law and political economy. . 
Notions about the history of French literature .. 
The principal epochs of general history, and especially those of modern times. 
~d~strial and commercial geography. 
L1vmg languages. 
Manual work in wood and iron for boys. 
Needlework and cutting out for girls, and joining together. 

ART: 38. No scholar may enter these higher schools or supplementary classes, unless he has gained a certificate 
uf havmg successfully passed through the course of an elementary primary school. There is no limit of age fixed 
by the law. 

SCHOLARSHIPS. 

ART. 43. The State founds and maintains national scholarships (bourses) in public establishments for higher 
primary instruction for boys and for girls. 

These scholarships (bowrses) are of three kinds:-
1. Scholarsh~ps pro~d~ng instruction wi~h board and lodging. 
2. Scholarships proVldmg the cost of mamtenance of scholars living in their own families, and. extending 

their stD;dies in 0: ~igher primary S?~ool or supplementary classes. 
3. Scholarships proVldmg the cost of livmg en pengion. 

• Bas JMgo 70. 
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Al!.T. 55. A.ppren~ices~ip scho~ls of ma:nua.l w~rk ~ve ~or their object to deyelop technical aptitudes, and to 
complete in a spe01al pomt of VleW, the mstruct10n g1ven m the elementary pnmary school. No scholar cu.n be 
adm1tted who hu.s not obtained a certificate from the primary school, or is not, u.t the least, 13 years of age. 

PruMARY NoRMA.L ScHooLs . 

.AJ!.T. 5l:l. A.s a rule, the students in normal schools are resident. The training is gratuitous, With certain 
sanctions, normal schools may receive half boarders and non-resident scholars, also gratuitously. 

The course lasts for three years. A. practising sc~ool with a special teacher is annexed to each normal school 
and in addition, in the case of normal schools for nustresses, there must be also a dame school. ' 

:fu normal schools for masters, workmen may be employed as masters and a.B' assistants to the professor of 
manual work. 

SuBJEOTs o:r INsTRUCTION. 

ART. 82. The instruction given in primary normal schools to masters and also mistresses comprises the 
following subjects :-

1. Moral and civic instruction. 
2. Reading. 
3. Writing. · '. 
4. The French language, and outlines of French literature. 
5. History, and especially the history of l!'rance down to our cwn day. 
6. Geography, specially that of France. 
7. Arithmetic, tne metric system, elementary arithmetic with practical applications, notions of 

algebra and of book-keeping. , 
8. Elementary geometry. 
9. Mensuration anrllevelling for male students only. 

10. The elements of physical and natural ecience with their principal applications. 
11. Agriculture for male students and horticulture. 
12. Domestic economy fozl'female students. -
13. Drawing. 
14. Singing and music., 
15. Gymnastics; and, for male students, military exercises. 
16. ManuaJ work for men; needl.ework for women. 
17. Pedagogy. 
18. The study of a foreign language. 

Some of the remarks made in the official rep-:>rt on the ir..ternal discipline of the normal schools are full of 
interest. (See Reglemeuts Organiques, page xi) 
· !.' The changes made in the mode of admission and in the course of study in the normal schools demands, in like 

·maimer, a reform in the intern8.1 discipline of these schools, at least for young man; but as for normal schools for 
mistresses, we do not see at present that any changes are possible or desirable. 

"Normal schools for masters are at the present time in a state of transition. In the same way as they oscillate 
between two plans of studies inspired by a different spirit, so in like manner they seem to hesitate between two' 
opposite kinds of discipline. Formerly the normal school was a boarding school (internat) in the narrowest 
sense of that word. 1t aimed at fashioning its scholars; instruction, education, professional preparation, every
thing, rested upon the continuous action of the director and the almoner, seconded by a staff almos~ as strictly 
shut out from the world as the students themselves. 

" Since 1881 the discipline has become less rigorous, both for the scholars and for the masters. The scholars ha;e 
from time to time been permitted to go out, a favour unknown 10 years ago. Within the normal school a larger 
amount of liberty has been allowed to them. Their existence day and night has not been hampered by minute 
and vexations regulations. They have been permitted to write letters and· to receive them without being obliged 
to show them to a.nybody. They have been often left a.lone at study and in recreation, and even at times in the 
dining haJJ and the dormitory. In the end we have come to the conclusion, not however. without difficulty, that 
it was not indispensable to keep up in each school two or three overseers (surveillants) to mind 30 or 40 young 
teachers. (Reglements Organiques, 1887, page xiii.)." 

HIGHER PRlllARY NoRMA.L Sc;:HooLs. 

Two higher primary normal s<:hools have been established ~ form profe~so:s f~r the. normal schoo~s! and for 
the higher primary schools for gtrls and boys. They are gratuitous. A.dllllsston lB obtained by compet1tion. 
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ScHEDULE of INQUIRIES liB to the PRESgNT SYSTEMS of PRIMARY EDUCATION now in force in the leading 
Countries of Europe and in c::_ertnin British Colonies. 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary schools, 
and not to secondary schools. · 

II. The answers to these questions, more especially where measures or money are concerned, should be given, not only 
in the terms of the country, but also in all cases in their ·English equivalents. 

III. The answer to each question should be written in as short a for!Il as possible in the blank space immediately 
opposite. 

IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may he returned with as little delay as possible to the Secretary, 
Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S.W. 

HOLLAND. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the country P 

3. Give the number of children-
( a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 12 years of age. 

fPublic schools, i.e., under · 
public management. 

r 
(b.) On the school rolls of~ Non-publict schools, i.e., 

under private or volun
tary management. 

L 
(c.) In regular attendance. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 

5. Ifso-
( a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the lo.wP 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance P 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the pan of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is thcl'e any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach 1 If so, 
how is that class dealt with 1 

-8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per week 
of school attendance 1 Do they vary with the age of the 
scholar or with the season of the year 1 

9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 
mucbP 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemption 
from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabling 
them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

Answers. 

lith of August 1878, amended by the laws of the 27th 
of July 1882, of the 3rd of January 1884, and of the lith 
of July 1884. 

2,147,133 males, 
2,168,879 females. 

4,336,012 

293,426 boys. 
289,271 girls. 

582,697 

201,071 boys. 
172,194 girls. 

373,265 

58,918 boys. 
75,254 girls. 

134,172 
= 

• 

227,~75 ~oys and 206!438 girls in all received primary 
educatiOn m. the J?Ubhc and non-public ~chools. The 
number of children m regular attendance cannot be given. 

No; see Arts. 80, 81, and 82 of the law of the 17th of 
August 187~, and § 7 of the last five Government Reports 
on the carrymg out of that article. ' 

See answer to question 4. 

See answer tc question 4. 

There are few children who receive no education what
ever. For deserted children there exist some sl?ecial 
~ch<?ols.. Moreover, such children are received in tra1ning 
mst1tuti?ns, where. there are reasons for their admission 
and rece1ve educatiOn there. · ' 

In all p1·imary schools, as a rule, instruction is given for 
five hours per day, except on Wednesdavs and Saturdays 
one <?r both, w?en there are three hours' school in th~ 
mormng on~y. fhe hours do not vary with the age of the 
scholar or w1th the season of the year. 

This matter is left to the authorities of the commune. 
See Art. 21 of the law. 

No. 

FORBIGN 
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Questions. 

11. Whose duty is it to determine ":hat is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for eu.ch locu.hty P At whose cost 
is such accommodation provided, and what securities are 
taken for the suitability of the· buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what pro
portion p and what surface and cubic space per scholar on 
the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by volu~tary means 
are schools under public management also proVIded P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management--

(a.) As to the state. of the premises P 

(b.) .As to the proportionate number of teachers and 
their possession of diplomas or certificates of com
petency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P . 
.r ·,... , ; .,. . . . .' . . . 
15; ·Is the curriculum of elementary ·instruction pre

scribed by the State· or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well as 
secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By whom 
is it given P • 

Answers. 

See Arts. 4, 5, and 50 of the law of the.17th of August 
18~8, and the Royal Decree of the 4th of May 1883, last 
reVIsed by Rllyal Decree of the 30th of August 1884. 

As before. 

. In evetr commune adequate primary education is given 
m a suffiCient number of schools, to which all children are 
admissible without distinction of religious belief. (See 
Art •. l6 ofthe law.) 

As regards the buildings, Art. 5 of the law only applies 
to schools ·not under public management. Private edu. 
cation is regulated by the law. 

The regulation of the uumber of teachers, mentioned in 
Art .. , 24 of. the law, does n.ot apply to schools not under 
public management. In this respect they are uncontrolled. 
No . person may give primary instruction, even in schools 
not·under public management, who do not hold the cer
tificates of competency and moral character required by the 
law. , . 

No. , . . . . . 
The curriculum of elementary instruction is prescribed 

by Art. 21 of the law. 

No. As regards this subject, see Arts. 22 and 33 of the 
la.w. In the regulating of the school hours provisions 
shall.be ma?e, by setting free certain hour~ to be expressly 
mentioned m the regulation, that the children attending 
the school shall be able to enjoy the advantages ofreligious 

· instruction to be given by the ministers of religion. 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers iu ·the 
ordinary schools hours P If so, state what means are taken 
to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the religious 
instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the school exclusively lay? 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 
different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools 1 • 

23. Give the curriculum for-
(a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars; 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars, 

Fo; that object, in the year 1885, in 298 communes, 620 
school premises were used by teachers of religion. 

The answer to this question .is contained in Arts. 22 and 
33 of the law. The school education shall be such as to 
conduce to tl1e intellectual development of the children and 
to their training in all Christian and social virtues, by in· 
structing them in. appropriate and useful btanches of 
knowledge. 

The teacher shall refrain from teaching, doing, or per
mitting anything at variance with the respect due to the 
religious convictions of such as entertain religious convic
tions different from his own. 

The teacher guilty of neglecting his duties in this respect 
may be suspended by us for a term not exceeding one year, 
and on a repetition of the offence, he may be suspended for 
an indefinite period in his qualification to give instruction 
in a public school. 

The giving of religious instruction is left to the ministers 
of religion. 

No. 

Yes, that is to say, they must not wear the distinctive 
garb of their order ; but ecclesiastics are not excluded, as 
they are in France, for example. . 

'fhe curriculum varies. In most schools the branches 
that are compulsory, mentioned under the letters a-k are 
the only ones taught. 

Under the term primary education this law comprehends 
instruction in-

( a.) Reading. 
(b.) Writing . 

. (c.) Arithmetic. 
(d.) Construction of elementary plane geometricu.l 

figures. · 
(e.) 'fhe elements of the Dutch language. 
(f.) The elements of the history of the Nether lands. 
(_q.) The elements of geogrsphr. 
(h.) The elements of natural history. 
(i.) Singing. 
(k.) Plain needlework (for girls). 

No: 

(The question appears to have been misunderstood, as the 
answer does not convey any information on the subject.) 
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24. How far is
(a.) Drawing, 

(b.) Needlework, 

Questions. 
. --

(c.) The use of tools, 

(d.) Cookery, 

a. co~pulsory or optional subject of instruction ? 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in J!Se in the scho!lls P 

(a.). if so, describe it. 

(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to 1t P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a. second language taught in any of the elementary 
schools, and if so, which and to what extent P 

27. To what extent. do infant or kindergarten achools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent the!Jl P 
Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the pro
motion of scholars P Are all the members of the same class 
promoted class by class periodically, or are exceptions made 
in any cases P If so, on what grounds, and to what extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed,· are they taught by men or 
women P 'fo what extent are women teachers employed in 
primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the case of 
teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the 
to one teacher-

(i.) b,Y the school law, and 
(ii.) m actual practice P 

0 65889. 

roll 11ssigned 

Answers. 

Drawing is a compulsory subject only for chtldre.n i~
structed in the public schools where freehand dra.wmg IS 

taught. 

Instruction in useful _needlework only, for girls, is 
compulsory in all public schools; that is to say, the .same 
as 24 (a.). 

Not taught in public schools for elementary education. 

As before. 

Gymnastic training is encouraged everywhere as much as 
possible. See page, 186 of the Government Report for 
1885--1886. 

The teachers are left uncontrolled as to the manner in 
which they give instruction. 

No. , 
See answer to question ·IS. 

Yes. 

1. The French language is taught in 500 public schools 
and in 498 non-public schools. 

2. The German language in 258 public schools and in 
307 non-public schools. 

3. 'l'he English language in 197 public schools and in 
266 non-public schools. 

' The instruction in modern languages by Art~ 2 of the 
law extends to the rudiments of the language. 

The instruction in infant schools is not regulated by law. 
There are no general provisions as regards the age when 
the children are 11dmitted to tho§e institutions. As regar4s 
the number of the public and non-public infant schools of 
the persons employed and of the pupils, see page 263 of the 
Government Report of Education for 1885--1886 . 
. The promotion of scholars is left to the authorities of the 

commune acting on the representation of the heads of the 
schools with the sanction of the district school inspectors. 
See Art. 21 of the law. 

Elementary schools are both mixed and separate for boys 
and girls. In both cases instruction is given by male and 
female teachers, together or separate. When the school is 
dh•ided into several classes by Art. 25 of the law the in
struction of the lowest classes is by preference assi~ed to 
female teachers, that in the highest classes, except in schools 
exclusively for girls, is by preference assigned to male 
teachers. 

As qualifications for teaching in elementary schools it is 
required, among other things, that the teacher shall have 
attained the age of 18 or 23 years and passed examinations, 
and that he shall also deposat one ~r more certificates of 
moral character. 

See Arts. 24 and 88 of the law, and the Royal Decree of 
the 3rd of October 1884. The head· master or head mis
tress of a school shall be assisted by at least one teacher if 
the number of children attending the school is more than 
30; by at least two teachers, if the number is more than 70 . 

. by at least ~bree, if the nu~ber is more than 120; and by at 
least'four, if the number IS more than 170. 

If a school numbers more than 200 pupils, one teacher 
at least must be employed for every 40 children in the 
school, and one more besides as soon as the number of 
children attending the school exceeds a cle!lr multiple of 40 
by more than 24. 

If the number of teachers in the school is more than 
four, two of them at least must have attained the age of 
23 and hold the rank of head teacher · if the number of 
teachers ~s more than eight, three of them at least must 
ha~e attamed that age and hold that rank. 

U!lder the term "te.ach~rs" employed in this Art.· are 
not mcluded such as g1ve mstruction exclusively in one or 
more ?f th~ subj~cts classed in Art. 2 under the letters 
from 1 to t mclus1ve. 

!" o school shall be ~lowed to receive more than 400 
c~1ldren at the same t1me, unless special permission be 
giVen by us. 

In applying this A.tt., the number of children who were 
lmuwn ~o be actually attending the school on the 15th 
day of tne month of January of the current year ~hall 
serve as the basis of calculation. ' G . . 

li'OIIJIIGlf 
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32. ~e all ~he teachers adult1 .9r. are t~ere pth~rs ~m· 
ployed in teachmg P . . , 

33. Is there any system of- .ol: 
( a.) Night or . 
(b.) Continuation schools P · 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respectively P 
How often do they meet in the year P Are there .fees P 
How are the expenses met P 

35-, 
(i.) Is any instruction,-

(a) Religious or . . 
(b) Secular, given in the public elementary echools 

on Sunda.y P _ y 

(ii.) If so, what is the religioqs teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instructionP 
(v.) Is there any techqical instruction in these schools 

, on Sunday P . . , . . 
(vi.) By whom is it given P . - : - · : 
(vii.)- Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hour is it given P' · ' · ' 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses metP · 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. ' 

·36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are tea.Chers 
appointed and removed P Has the teacher any appeal 
against dismissal P · · · ' 

'I 

.... \ 

··Answers.' 

Pupil-teachers are allowed in the school under the ~on
ditions mentioned in Art. 8 of the law. Young persons of 
either sex may, with the written approval of the District 
Inspector of Schools, be admitted to the school as pupil
teachers, and assist in the work of the school, provided-

( a.) That they have entered on their 15th year and have 
not completed their 19th year; 

(b,) That they are not employed in any school work 
except what they perform under the immediate in· 
spection and under the dir~ction of a properly 
qualified person; and ' 

(c.) That. after having been placed for three months 
as pupil-teachers they possess a certificate signed by 
the head master, or by the head mistress of the 
school at which they were employed at the· date of 
the certificate, which must not be of older date than 
one year, that their moral conduct and their im-
provement were satisfactory. · 

See Art. 17 of the law, and as ~egards the night schools, 
pages 192, 204, and 205 of the Governmrnt Report for 
1885-1886. As far as practicable the opportunity shall be 
afforded to such pupils as have received the ordinary school 
~struct~on of going through a repetitive course of such 
mstruct10n. 

In the repetitive 'course the instruction may be extended 
to one or more of the subjects mentioned in Art. 2, under 
the letters l.to t ~nclusive, a!though thea~ -subj~ had not 
been compnsed m the ordmary school mstruct10n which· 
such pupils had previously received. 

In primary schools instruction may aiso be given in
( l.) The elements of the French language. 
(m.) The elements of the German language. 
(n.) _The elements of the English language. 
(o.), The elements of general history. 
(p.) The elements of mathematics. 
(q.) Drawing. · 
(r.) The elements of agriculture. 
(s.) Gymnastics. 
(t.) Fancy needlework (for girls). 

The attendance in such schools is not compnlsorv. As 
. a rule, they are held in the evening during all the year, or 
portions of it. The instruction is given gratis. 'The expenses 
of these schools are borne by the communes. (See Art. 45 
of the law.) . · ' · 

The puhlic elementary schools are closed on Sunday. 

See Arts. 10, 11, and 29 of the la\v. Teachers in com
munal schools may be dismissed by the communal council 

(a.) At once at the teacher's own request;' 
(b.) On the proposal of the District School Inspector, if 

the case concerti. the master or mistress who is placed 
at the head of the school; 

(c.) On the proposal of the burgomaster and the mu· 
nicipal council, or of the District School Inspector, 
if the case refers to a. teacher not placed at the head 
of a school. 

In the two last cases an honourable _discharge cannot be 
granted. · 

II> may be declared by the Provincial States that the 
·teache1 not honourabl;v discharged has forfeited his qualifi
cation to give instruction. 

Teachers employed in a school supported exclusively by 
the State may be dismissea or discharged, either at their 
own request or on the authority of our minister who is 
charged with the execution ofthi& law. 

He ha.s the right of appeal against a decision of the 
Provincial Estates only in the case where it is declared 
that the teacher who hRs been dismissed in disgrace has 
forfeited the prhilege of gi\ing instruction. See Art. 14 of 
~he law. 
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Questions. 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male. and 
female, of all grades- · 

, (i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesiastical 

offices in addition to their school-'York P 

38.-
,· (i;) How are teachers trained P 

(ii.) At whose coat P 

Answers •. 

See pages 218, 220, 222, and 258 or the Government 
Report for 1885-1886. . 

See Art. 12 of the law, the regulations for the training 
schools sanctioned by Royal Decree of the 28th of May 
1879, the general regulations for the training schools 
sanctioned by Royal Decree of the 13th of May 1881, No. 
1, and § 12 of the last Government Reports bn Education. 

At the cost of the State, of the communes, or of private 
individuals. 

(iii.) 4t what age do they enter training c~Il~ges P ;-, 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P : . · 

M the age ~f 14. ' 
Four years. 
In the ordinary elementary schools, and afterw~rds in 

· preparatory classes of normal lessons. 

(vi.) Are they generally dra~ from· the sani~ 'ci~sl; as 
the children who use the schools P If not, from what 
classP , · . ' 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers su.flicient or 
excessive P 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, on 
what qualification are, they allowed to teac~·.p ... 

'l ·r 

i!' 

40. Are the training colleges ins,itutiona exclusively for 
the professional training of teachers P Do teachers obtain 
their general education by previous attendance at higher 
schools or universities P . -

41. Do the students li~e in the c~II~ges, 9~ do they' only 
attend there daily for instruction P , . , . 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training 1 . 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular church 
or religious denomination 1 . . 

44. Are the elementary schools inspeoted by the State . 
or by the local authority P If by both, how do .the two · 
kinds of inspection dilfer 1 

45. Who appoints the inspectors 1 

(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries 1 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers? · · 

46. How often are the schools inspected 1 Is any record 
m~de of the result of the examination of individual 
children 1 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
fund~ or from voluntary contributions, or from both sources 
combmed ? state the proportion of each. 

See answer to V. 
('l'he question appears to have been misunderstood.) 

r •I r• ' 

Sufficient. 

See Art. 7 of the law. The provisions of the preceding 
Art. are not applicable•to-

(a.) Those who. give· prim1117 home instruction to 
' children of orily one family. . ... 
(b.) Those who do not give primary instruction as 

teachers by profession, and \vho, having declared their 
readiness to give such instruction without payment, 

, have ~ceived permission from us to give such in-
structiOn. . . . . 

• All persons declared qualified by virtue of the Royal 
Pecree of August 2nd, 1815, No. 14 of the law of .April 
28th, 1876, or of the law of May 2nd, 1863, in the subject or 
subjects in which the.y give instruction, shall not he re
quired to hold one of the certificates of capacity mentioned 
in the preceding Art. · 

Yes, Teachers who by reason of having received 
education at higher schools or universities are competent · 
to give higher or intermediate instruction may also give 
instruction in special subjects in elementary schools. 

Students do n~t live either at the training schools or in 
the normal schools. On the other hand, most of the 
students of the training colleges, and many pupil-teachers 
of the normal schools, receive board and lodging gratis with 
inhabitants of the commune, in the manner mentioned in 
the regulations, In some publi9 and non-public schools 
students live at the school. · 

No. Only by Art. 7 of the regulations for public training' 
schools ~he directors are charged to take care that the 
pupil-teachers attend to their religious duties, &c. 

No, there are, however, a few Christian and Roman Catho
lic training and normal schools, which may be found in.the 
table on pages 23lJ, &c. of the Government Rep,ort for 1885-
1886. ' . . . 

See Ohapter V. of the law. 

'l'he State. 

Their special qualifications are regulated ·by Chapter V. 
of the law, and by the Royal Decree of the 22nd of J anun.ry 
188(1, 

The inspector receives 3,50011=291l. 13s. 4d. per annum. 
the district inspector 2,50011=208l. 6s. Sd. per annum· th~ 
arrondisement inspectors receive no salary. ' 

Some of them. 

See the answers to questions 44 and 45a 
'fhe school inspectors have to keep ~ account of the 

prog~ess of the P? pils only so far as the general result is 
requll'ed for drawmg up the Government Report. . 

· Public elementary education is maintaimid from public 
fund~, n~>n-public ~lementary education from voluntary 
con~butions. In rod of the funds, both of public a.nd non-
public. schools, fees may be required from all ohildren 
attendmg them. See further Art. 46 of the law. 

G2 · 
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Questions. 

48. Under wh"t circumstances, and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local soul'ces P 

49 .. Is any extra assistance !riven to poor distric:ts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 
in attendance in-

(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost of 

administration P · 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid for 

by the parents, what are the fees P How are the arrears of 
fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feedinJC or clothing indi
gent children who attend the elementary schools ~ Is 
there any provision for admitting such children free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a,) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education in 
the country P ' . 

56. Is it gratuito~s P If not, what does· each scholar 
payP 

' 57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools into 
the higher schools P 

' 

Answers. 

See Art. 49 of the law. Primary schools the expenses 
of which are borne wholly or in part by the co~munes or the 
State, shall be considered as public schools all others shall 
be QOnsidered as private schools, ' 

:'\o subsidies shall be granted by Boards of Dyke inspec
tio.u, or by the Provincial States, towards the support of 
pr1 mary schools. · 
. Without prejudice to the limitation contained in the 
first para. of this Art.,· all schools shall be considered as 
private schools in which instruetion is given in one or more 
of the subjects mentioned in AJ:f;. 2, under the letters 1 m 
and n, and in the subject there mentioned under the lette'r p' 
ap.d to which school subsidies are granted on such condi~ 
t1ons as the communal council judges necessary. 
~· 4 and 5, and the 1st and 2nd paras. of Art. 33, are 

applicable to such schools. 

Bee Art. 49 of tb~ law, If after consuiting the Provin
cial States we should come to the decision that a commune 
would be unduly burdened hy the expenses required for 
the proper organisation of primary education in that com
mune, taking into consideration its income and ordinary 
expenditure, a temporary subsidy shall be granted by the 
State. 

It is impossible to make the division here mentioned. / 
The expenditure and income of elementary education are 
not so completely classed under their several headings as 
to enable us to give the cost per scholar .. 

See the answer to questi~n 47. The school fees vary. 
Under section 6 in the Government Report particulars will 
be found. Arrears of fees are collected by the receiver of 
the commune. 

There is no fixed rate. 
(Question apparently misunderstood.) 

No. 
Food and clothing for children attending school are left 

· to public beneficence. See further the answer to question 
47. 

The total number of the children under instructio11 in 
the five elementary schools of the State is 531. The 
expenditure on these schools amounts to 19,4006. per 
annum= 1,6161. 13s:4d., or 37ft.= 31. is. 8d. per annum 
for each child, at the cost of the State. · 

Yes, regulated by the law of the 2nd of May 1863. In 
veery commune where the population exceeds 10,000, by 
Art. 14 of this law the municipal authorities establish at 
least one burger school, day and evening school. It may 
be associated with a public elementary school. 

Secondary education is not given gratuitously. The 
school fees vary. For the communal schools the amount 
is fixed by the r.ouncil of the commune, and for the State 
schools by the Minister of the Interior. The fees for the 
communal schools cannot be fixed at more than 12ft.=ll. 
per annum, and for the State higher burger schools at 
more than 606.=51. per annum. . 

The schools for higher and secondary education are open 
to all who comply with the requirements for admission, 
and pay the school or college charges. 
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PUBLIC SCHOOL (PRIMARY EDUCATION) at STEGGBRDA. 

Programme of Instruction, &c., in the Evening School. 

a. School hours. 

Instruction is given in the evening school during the 
months from October t? March inclusive, on Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thtirsdays. and Fridays, from 6 till 8 o'clock in 
the evening. · 

b. Vacations. 

The vacation is given in the Fair week. 

. c. Dillision of classes. 

The course of instruction in the evening school is one of 
three years. The school is in consequence divided into 
three classes. Those punils only who have passed the 
examination in the day school a~e admissible. 

d. Subjects, etc. 

The following table gives a summary of the subjects 
which are taught, and also indicates the number of hours 
per week devoted to each subject :-

Year. 

Subjects. 

1 l 2 I 8 

Reading, &c. - - - 1! 1.!. 1 
Arithmetic - - - 1 1i 1! 
Writing - - - - 1 -• 1 Forms of bodies - - 1 1 • 1l Geography - - - - 1 1 
History - - - - 1 1 1 
Natural Philosophy - -- 1 I I! 
Drawing - - - - lo 1 1 

------
Total - - - 8 8 8 

FURTHER ACCOUNT OP SuBJECTS TAUGHT. 

Ji'irst year's course. 

Reading lj-c.- Reading is extended to subjects of a more 
difficult character than those which occupied the sixth 
yellr (day school), as gold dust and precious stones, more 
thorough instruction in· grammar, parsing, formation of 
style, composition, letter writing, and turning verse into 
prose. 

Arithmetic.-The solution of suitable probl~ms. 
Writing.-Sentences, verses, accounts, &c. 
Forms of bodies.-Repetition of instruction given in the 

sixth year (day school). Instruction in the content and 
superficies of the most common ·regular bodies. 

Geography.-More advanced instruction in the countries 
of Europe, and of the Nether lands possessions in the East 
and West Indies, as also glances at physical geography. . 

History.-History of the Netherlands, more particularly 
since 1500. The development of the State administration. 
Explanation of certain social arrangements mentioned in 
history, for example, the feudal system, &c. 

Drawing.-From nature. 
Natural philosophy.-Instruction in the nature of bodies 

and in phenomena of daily occurrence, as connected with 
scientific farming. 

Second year's course. 

Reading, etc.-Reading poetry, with special study of the· 
minor parts of speech, Composition. Turning verse into 
prose. 

Arithmetic.-In addition to questions in arithmetic, 
instruction is also given in geometry. 

Writing.-As in the first year. 

Forms of bodies.-Extension uf instruction given in the 
first year, as also geometrical calculations. 

Geography.-The four quarters of the world. Extended 
instruction in physical geography. ' 

History.-Instruction in the events which have happened 
in other countrirs, and their· connection with those in the 
history of our own country. The chief personages of 
Europe. 

Drawing.-As in the first year. , 
Natural philosophy.-Instruction in the nature of sound, 

heat, and light. Simple machinery, and its application to 
agricnltural objects. 

Third year's course. 

Beading, etc.-As before • 
Arithmetic.-Algebraical questions in addition to the 

foregoing. 
Forms of bodies.-Instruction in the qualities of polygons 

and irregular geometrical bodies. · 
Geography.-Repetition of the yreceding. Extension of 

subject when required. Countnes and their ethnology. 
Planetary system, &c. 

History.-The chief occurrences and events of various 
nations during the period of Modern History. A few 
distinguished persons in Ancient History, and some events 
that occurred in the middle ages. 

Drawing.-As before. 
-Natural philosophy.-Instn1ction in magnetisw. elec~ 

tricity, machinery. Science of agriculture. 
Drawn up on the 1st of September ·1883 by the 

Principal of the Public School. 
(Signed) K. PosTHUMus. 

· Certified by me Th. Ruys, Inspector of Schools in the 
H.eerenveen District, 12th of September 1883. 

Certified by the Commission of Superintendence of the 
Public Elementary Schools in the Colony of the Society of 
Beneficence. 

A. B. LoHNis, Chairman. 
J, WYNALDBG, ~ecretary. 

COLONIES OF THE SOCIETY OF BENEFICENCE. 

COMMUNE OP WEBTSTELLINGWERP. 

PUBLIC ScHOOL OP PRIMARY EDUCATION. 

Uegnlation of school hours and vacations, division into 
classes, and programme of studies, including school books 
drawn up in accordance · with Articles 20 and 22 of the 
Law of the 17th of August 1878, by the Principal of the 
Public School of Primary Education, 

1. REGULATION OP SCHOOL HOURS, 

(Art. 16 of the law.) 

Instruction is given in the-

I Mormng. I Afternoon. 

Monday -

} f 
2--4 

Tuesday 2-4 
Wednesday 

9-12 Thursday 2-4 
Friday 2--4 
Saturday l 
for 26 hours, therefore, per week. 

In these hours is partly included the time devoted to 
separate instruction in plain needlework, which is given 
every morning, with the exception of Saturday, from 8-10. 

FORliiCilf 
RETURNS, 
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FoalnGN Tire children attending the school may receive religious 
ltBrtrRNB. instruction from teaoherH of l'eligion, in the afternoon from 

12 till 2. 

II. REGULATION OP THE VACATIONS. 

a. Ordinary ·Vacations. 

No school is kept on the following days :-Ascension 
Day, Whit-Monday, and on the third Wednesday of every 
month, on account of the teachers' monthly meetings. 

In addition to these, there are vacations for four weeks 
in the year, viz. : · , 

1. During Easter week, beginning with Good Friday, 
and ending on the Saturday after Easter. 

2. For two weeks in the summer, beginning on the 
second Monday in the month of September, and ending 
on the second Saturday following. 

3. For one week, beginning on Christmas Day a.nd 
ending on the :first <;>f J11-nuary. 

b. Extraordinary Vacations. 

For exceptional reasons, in a.ddition to the va.cations 
included under letter a, the Principal of the school, with 
the sanction of the Chairman of the Commission of Super
intendence, may grant a vacation, and, if possible, the 

· Principal of the school shall give notice thereof to the 
School Inspector of his arrondisement •. 

· Ill. DIVISION INTO CLASSES, &c. 

a. Admission of Pupils. 

. The children must have attained the age of 5i years to 
be admitted to the schopl. New pupils are admitted to 

· the school once a year, namely, on the 1st of April. 
Children of parents who, in the interval, establish them
selves in the colony, may be admitted at any time. 

b. Division into Olasses. 

The pupils, according to their stage of advailcement, are 
divided into three classes, and every class is sub-divided 
into two sections. · 

For plain needlework, the girls are divided into two 
classes. 

c. Promotion from one Olass to another. 

Promotion is regulated by the Principal of the school, 
and takes place & year, namely, on the 1st of April. As a 
qualification for promotion, proficiency in the ·following 
subjects is required in the different cla.sses :- ' 

1st. Competent knowledge of the subjects. a-i, for 
promotion from the :first to the second class. 

a. Reading, otc.-Meirigen. (Series Leopold), or other 
corresponding book ; correct pronunciation. 

b. Writing.-Legible letters (capital letters, sentences,. 
tales, figures). 

c. Arithmetic.-Counting up to a100. · 
·d. Forms pf bodies.-Knowledge of the form of the 

school premises, names of the walls as north and south, 
&c., some knowledge of cubic objects (superficies, lines, 
angles). · .. . · 

e. Language.-(Dutch) knowledge of the simplest rules 
of spelling, formation of the plural of substantives, &c., 
composition and filling up of sentences. 

g. Geography.-Understanding a map, knowing the 
points of the compass, direction of the roads in the 
neighbourhood of the school. · Finding places on a. map 
of tbe school and its neighbourhood. 

Proficiency in the following subjects is required as a 
qualification ·for promotion from· 'the· second to· the third 
class:- · 

a. Reading, &c.-Mosroosjes (Series Leopold). The 
portion must be read with appropriate intonation, and 
what has been read must have been understood. 

b. Writing.-Well formed letters on a slate and in a 
copy book, both middle sized and small letters. Capital 
letters, figures, lines. · · 

. c. Arithmetio.-Working sums in numbers above 100, 
knowledge of the metrical system, of fractions, and 
working easy sums in fractions. ' 

d. Forms of l)odies.-General knowledge of the quadri
lateral prism, as compared with the cube. Angles, rect-
angles, lineal measurement. . · 

. e. Dutch language.-K?owledge of substantives, adJec
tiVes, and ve~bs .. Formation of sentences with preposit10ns 
and eas7 CODJUnctlons. Knowledge of the rules of spelling, 
Analya1s of a simple sen~ence. Combination of sentences. 
An essay on & not too difficult subject. 

f. Netherlands history.-Knowlerlge of a. few events and 
personages in our history. ' 

f!· Geography.-Knowledge of the Commune, and of the 
neighbouring communes, of the province of Friesland, 
and some kno1vledge of the Netherlands (divisions fron
t~ers, &c.) U nde!sta.nding of t~e words, commun~, pro
vmce, country, c1ty, ~r town, v~llage, canal, river, island, 
dyke, downs, &c., whiCh occur m the course of instruc
tion. 

. h. Na~ural philosophy.-;- Some knowledge of natural 
h1story, m the first place of our domestic animals, and 
of ~he ~o~t common plants. (Parts of a plant). · 

•· Smgtng.-Knowledge of musical notation. Singing 
· simple exercises from " Richard Holl," lst Part, 2nd 
knowledge of separate subjects; vi~ .• plain needlework 
is required for promotion from the first to the second 
class. 

Being able to knit a stocking with a.· worked border 
and a night (lap. · 

In sewing, they must be able to hem and stitch. 

. IV.-COURSE OP STUDY. 

. The hours .of st1;1dy menpioned under I., as regards the 
dill'erent subJects In the d111'erent classes, and sections are 
distributed as follows:-

Number of Hours. 

Class Cla.ss Class 
L II. IlL 

Subjects. Observations . 
.... .... .... ...: .... .... .... .... .... 
~ 

... 
~ j .~ j 0 

:;:: ~ ~ 

" " !l " 0 " " " " " " I7J I7J I7J "' rJl I7J 

Object leasons . 2 2 1 1 - - By reason of plai 

Recitation 
needlework. . . 1 1 1 1 1 -

n 

lleadlng - . 8 6l 6 6 6 4 Girls iti Class· II. 
25 hours. 

Writing . . 4 4 3 3 3 2 

Dutch language . 2 2t 4 4 6 6 Girls in III. (1) 4 (2 
5 hours. • 

Arithmetic - - 4 4 6 6 6 5 

Forms o! bodies 1 1 1 1 \ 2 Girls II., 5 hours. 
III., 5 2'4 hours 

N etberlands history - - 1 1 1 2 

Geography . . - 1 1 1 2 2 Girls III. (1) 1 hour 

Natural philosophy· - - 1 1 1 2 Girls H. (2) 1 hour. 

Singing . . '1 1 1 1 1 1 Class I. has 3 hou - - - - - - for playing. 
23 23 26 26 26 26 

rs 

Plain needlework . -' -'- 4 4 6 6 
.._,....; .._,....; 

The play time is included in the total number of school-
hours. · 

The routine of da.ily work is drawn up .according to this 
programme. 

VI.-FINAL PROVISION, 

All reyisions of this regulation of the school·hours, &c. 
considered necessary· by the superintending authority, or 
by the principal of the school, are submitteu to the ap
proval of the commission, and of the district inspector of 
schools. · 

Those authorities may also allow a temporary suspension 
of some regulations, if such suspension seem to be 
necessary. · · 

Drawn up on the 1st of March 1884, by the Principal of 
the Public School of Primary Education in W eststelling
werf. 

(Signed) K. PosTHuMus. 
(Countersigned). · 
Certified by me, Th. Ruys, District Inspector of Schools 

at Heerenveen. 
(Countersigned). . 
Certified by us1 :A. B. Lohnis, Chairman, andJ. Wynaldy, 

s~cretary, of the Commiss.ion of Sup•rintendence of the 
Public Elementary Schools in the Colony of the Society of 
Beneficence. 
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SCHEDULE of INQUIRIES as to the PRESENT SYSl'EMS of PRIMARY EDUCATION now in force in the leading 

Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies. 

I. '!'he information asked for relates to primary education,- that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary schools, 
and not to secondary schools. . · d h ld b · t 1 

II. The answers to these questions, more espe~ially 'Yhere ~easure~ or money are concerne , s ou e gtven, no on Y 
in the terms of the country, but also in all cases m thell' Enghsh equlVI~lents. . 

III. The answer to each question should be written in as short a form as possible in the blank space immediately 
opposite. . . , 

IV It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with as little dela~ as posstble to the Secretary, 
Royai Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8,,Richmond Terrace, WhiteiJall, S.W. 

HUNGARY.· 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force r 
2. What is the estimated population of the country 1 

3. Give the number of children-· · 
(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 12 years of age. 

(b.) 

(c.) 

. (l'ublic schools, i.e., under 

1 
public management. 

On the school rolls of Non-public schools, i.e. 
under private or volun
tary management. 

In regular attendance. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 

5. Ifso-
(a.) Between what ages 1 

(b.) What minimum of attendances StJ.psfies the Ia~ 1 

(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance P 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed 1 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced 1 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance 1 · 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach 1 If so, how 
is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per week 
of school attendance 1 Do they vary with the age of the 
scholar or with the season of the year_? 

9, For how many days during the year ~ust the school 
be open 1 Is this minimum usually exceeded, and ·by how 
much? . 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemption 
from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabling 
them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P · · 

(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency . 
of school accommuation for each locality? At whose cost 
is such accommodation provided, and what securities are 
taken for the suitability of the buildings 1 

Answers. 

1868. 

13,749,603, according to last census taken in 1880. 

1,697,697 (and 627,238 between 12 and 15 years old). 

1,456,744 (and 413,339 between 12 and 15 years old). 
Above figures relate to schools under public management, 

no othe~ returns obtainable. 

Yes. 

Six to 112 years, and 12 to lofor CQntinuation schools. 

During eight months of the year in the country and 10 in 
town. 

Fines, on parents or guardians, 50 kreuzers (about lOd.) 
for 1st offence; 1 florin (ls. 8d.) for 2nd offence; 2 florins 
(3s. 4d.) for 3rd offence; 4 florins (6s. 8d.) for 4th offence, 
when the child !s removed from former custody. 

Blind, deaf, and dumb children, and those provided with 
medical certificates, and idiots. 

The county commission, to whom reports of negligent 
attendance are made fortnightly. 

No. 

There are some establishments (started by private 
charity) where homeless children are educated. They are 
divided into groups, and besides receiving elemental}' 
education are taught handicrafts, agriculture or horti
culture, or household work. 

Four to five per day; 20 to 25 hours per week of five 
days; the lower classes of the schools having the shorter 
time.· 

(Five hours per week in winter and three hours per week 
in summer in the continuation schools). .. . 

The school year is of eight months (September to April 
inclusive) in small districts, and ten months September to 
June inclusive) in large parishes. :' ' 

No, the country being mostly agricultural the children 
a~e only occupied in the fields in the summer months. . 

Children under 12 years old cannot be employed in any 
handicraft or factory. . 

In the first instance the school inspector, then the 
county (or the ecclesiastical authorities in the case of a 
denominational school), and finally the Minister for Educa· 
tion. The cost falls upnn the parish (or the religious 
~ect), responsibility for suitability of buildings resting upon 
lt. 

FORIIIGII" 
RIITUR!IS, 
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Questions. 

HI. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what pro. 
portion P and what surface and oubio space per scholar on 
the roll sre required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by .voluntary 
means are schools under public management also provided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-- · 

· (a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of compe· 
. tency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum o£ elementary instruction pre. 

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well as 
secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By wliom 
is it l[iven 1 • 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of the 
children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in the 
ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are taken 
to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the religious 
instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 

different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difFerence between the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for-
( a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

J4. How far is-
(a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, . 

a compulsory or optional subject o~ instruction f 

25. Is J;hcre any system of gyinnastics or of physical 
training in use .in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. 

(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elementary 
schools, and if so, which and to what extent .P . 

27. To what extent do infant or Kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children ber·n to frequent them P 
Are they a part of the public system 

Answers. 

The present acco!llmodation is insufficient, sufficing for 
abo~t 86 per cent. m the elementary and 66 per cent. in the 
contmuat10n ~chools. As a rule on~ room is provided per 
60 schols.rs, hght, anu easy of ventilation, with a surface 
space of 8 to l ~ square feet per head. 

No. 

They are equ!'-11:!' un~er the supervi~ion of the inspector, 
but any complaJnt he might have occasiOn to make in regard 
to the points indicated would in the first instance be 
addressed to .the denominational or other responsible 
authority over the school, who must provide for the proper 
observance of the law • 

By the State; it is subject to slight modifications according 
to the conditions of the locality, but the general principles 
are the same. 

Yes, according to the denomination, the members of the 
latter providing for it. . 

It forms part of the regular curriculum, combined with 
religious instruction; both being given during school hours, 
but separately, according ro religious persuasion. 

Yes. 

Noi those who instruct in religion. 

Practically not. 

No; although certain regard is paid to the condition of 
the population, and the probable future of the children. 

Religious and moral instrUction ; reading and writing; 
ciphering, knowledge of national weights and coins ; 1pother 
tongue ; exercise in speaking; national geography and. 
history; superficial general geography and history ; ele
ments of physics and natural history, with special reference 
to the condition and neighbourhood to which the children's 
parents mostly belong; practical elementary agriculture 
and horticulture; instruction in more important civil 
rights and duties ; singing; gymnastics as bearing on mili
tary exercises. 

N.B.-The distinctions (a.) and (b.) are not observed in 
Hungary. 

I 

In the higher schools, in places with more than 5,000 
inhabitants, boys are grounded in the following subjects:-

Religion and morals ; calligraphy and drawing ; mother 
toni{Ue (and Hungarian in schools where that language is 
not the medium of instruction); arithmetic and geometry; 
physics and natural history (with special regard to agricul
ture and trades) ; geography and history {general and 
national) ; elements of theoretical agriculture; national 
constitutional system; simple book-keeping; gymnastics 
(with special regard to military exercises); singing. 

Girls in religion and morals ; calligraphy and drawing; 
calculs.tion; mother tongue (and Hungarian in schools 
where that language is not the medium of instruction); 
geography and history ; phyeics and natural history, IVith 
special regard to gardening and female occupations; sing· 
ing; female manual work. 

Yes. 

It is devised mainly with a view to military exercises. 

Yes. 

Two hours .a week. 

It is not obligatory on girls by ls.w, but is practised in 
many girls' schools. 

Hungurian is taught in non-Hungarian districts. 

'fhere are 483 institutions of this nature; of which 22 
are under the State, 79 under parishes, the rest being private 
or denominational, 17 having foundatioJ;Is. 'fhe number of 
children frequenting them (in 1886) was 46,549, their nges 
being three, four, and five years. There are also institutions 
in existence for taking care of two year old infants during 
abHence of parents. 
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Questions. 

. ,.,. Wlu.a 0. tn.t ,,tJm<>rv -;:ti~e iu re•l'""a tl' the ~ru
w ... ~ti~n '"'' :14:0.l.~Ia.N. ~ ~\N ~l ub~ w~w bt:r!$ ~Jf tlh~ ~wuet c ass 
""""-'~ <,,._...,. ~~ ,.;.._...,. ~rt.,•.il\.'tlJl!'• Qr ~~~ e.l.l'tll'tlOOS Wilde 

!' ~ ,,, ~· ......, w\.w.l ""'w•J:.. ~~oud. to wb~~ot 
ttl. lii.U.,¥" ... "&.."'-'~.. ,.. .,._, ~ 

~.'\.1;\:Uo.t ~ 

:;:1, \·'I .,;.,, •'~"'"''·~"' ."-~'1-Nl~t- w.i.wd. l)r separate for 
!).,.,. :owh ~·~"1- .< 1..: "''·'""'- ,.,.... ab~,!l "'ll,l(ht by men or 
wrJUhJjt ~ l:'t "';h~ ot·''VItll ~ \'11\J.UlttU. Gt:U.l'h.~rS employed lR 

llt'llrttW.Y. it:lt\1\1,}...~ 

.J\1, W lh•t> <W'ot Gtht q•u.!llic..Wou~t-» to. llolll" •• uttainments~ 
ttJW;itiu~~, 1..,, • .,. .. '""l. tuv•-.lvilu.....,t~r requued 111 the case of 
tJb~dll·'~ tJtUpiu.~ttt.i llt ttillUIUUl.al'~ St:bool$ ~ 

Jl. Wht\t is. tbu number Qf liChQlars on the roll assigned 
tu vu~ t......,b~r---

(i.J ay tb~ l!Chwllaw, aud 
1ii.) lu <40tUt\ll'~ctic'tl ~ 

J:!. ,I.J-e all th" teachers adult, or are there others em
plu,v"u iu t~t~chiug ·r 

:1:l. k there any sy~tem uf
(u.) .\ig:ht or 
(a.) Coutmuation scb.ools ·r 

:!4. Huw far is atrenda.nce in !UI!h schools compulsory, 
and during wb.t>t ages. fur males and femllles respectively ? 
How oft"n do they meet in the year r Are there fees ? 
How a.re the expenses m~t P 

:J5.-
(i.) Is lillY instruction,

(a.) Reli:.cious or 
;a.l Secula.r, given in the publio elementary schools 

on Sunday·: 
1 ii.) lf so, what is the rdil{ious teaching P 
(iii. I By whom is it :.:iven P 
t iv.) It so, what is the secula.r instruction P 
i v.) h there any technical instruction in these schools 

on Sunday? 
(vi..~ By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instn1ction compulsory P 
(..-iii.) .\t what hours is it given P ' 
( i:<.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(:<.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how art> teachers 
appointed and removeJ P Ht\s the tet~ch"r any appe..J a!(llinst 
dt•missal? 

:Ji. Give the scale of s..Jaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

I 

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a howe and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other tldV1llltages, 
(1v.) Are attached to the otlice. 
(v.) Du they dischar)!e any !"'id civil or ecelesia.stical 

offices in ..Udition to their school work P 

Answers. Fouto!f 

A pupil who ~~ot the end Qf the year has shown profioieucy 
in the studies prescribed for the clt\Ss is at once promoted 
to a higher clasa. Speci..J ministeri..J permtssion can be 
obta.ined for passing two cl ... ses in the SI.,Dil yeiU' by chil· 
dren giving proof of exceptiona.l talen~. 

Separate 1\S far a.s possible. No speci..J rulll exists for 
school mistresses confining their attention to girls, a11d good 
t'em..Je teachers huve been found to manage mixed cltiSses 
well, especia.lly in rural schoob. They constitute about I~ 
per ceo~. of the teachers. 

They must pass from three to four yea.re in the tra.ining 
colleges, and· having then duly acquitted themselves in the 
different classes, a.nd accustomed themselves to a thorough 
school system, ·they are admitted to 1\D llxamination, 
competitive in nature, according to the issue of ·which they 
receive diplomas as cla.ss or a.ssista.nt teachers. 

As a rule not more than t!O; that is to &a'f, the law requires 
that this number should not be exceeded 1f possible, but in 
pra.ctice from &I to 6.> pupils on a.n average a.re undllr one 
teacher (in the State schools ouly 53 to 54). 

Adult. 
(Tht\t is to say, IS would be the lowest possible llol{ll fur 

quali.IYing as a teacher.) 

There are continuation scho"ls. 

It is compulsory from the age of 12 ~o that of 15 years. 
The attendance is during IU months in the year, and for 
live hours weekly in winter and three in summer. The fees 
are very tritling and · often paid in kind, or remitted 
..!together. The expenses are met in the sumll way as in thll 
case of primary schools, viz., either by the parish or by a 
religious denomination, Statll assistllllce being given when 
absolutely necessary. 

~ o, thll children attend the services of the religion to 
which thlly belong under the care of the teacher. 

The appointment may be the result of competitwn or 
may be made by thll Education Board for State schools' or 
by th~ scho.ol bo~d, subjeot to approval by the cou~ty 
commtttee, for par1sh schools, or by the school board in coo
junction with thll churchwardens for denomination..! schools. 
After a year's service on probation the teacher is appomted 
for life, and clill only be dismissed with the consent of the 
Education Bot~rd 1\fter regula.r disciplinary proceedings 
before thll school boa.rd. 

Salt~ries vary according to the oircumstances of the 
locality, and are fixed by thll school committee with the 
appro\' ..I of thll district school board: a suitable house and 
smull garden (of a mimmum size of about if of an acrej 
must be provided, and the st~lary must not bll less thnn :lvO 
florins (301. nominally. 251. actually) aunually for an 
ortlint~ry elementt~ry teacher: ~00 florins (201. nominally 
ltiJI, actually) annually for an 11ssistaot elemeota..; 
te11che1' 1 550 llt•rius (55l.·uominally, 45JI. actulllly) anouallf.' 
fur a. te11ch~r in a higher popular school; 250 florins (25 • 
nommally, :!i~.~l. actu111ly) annually for an assistant teacher. 
~00 tlu~ins l~OI, ntHnin11lly, titifl. actually) annually for ~ 
te11oher 111 11rb11n st•lwuls vf larger tvwos ; 700 florins ( 701. 
nomtnt~lly, ~H. actually) ."umtlllly for one in urban schools 
of 8lllllller towns_1 <lUll tlurms (<lUI. uominally, J.:J!/. actually) 
1\IIllllally 111111 :1?0 Hortns (:151. uomina.lly, 29fl. actually) 
~:mut~lly respe<:ll''"ly for as~istant teachers in such towns. 
1 wo per ~-e~t. 18 deduc!ed !rom the s..Jaries of the regular 
tet\ohers to lorm a penSion fund, and assistance is atl'o d d 
to the. poor orph~n children of such teachers for :h:ir 
educahon. A te<~.-her cannot hold another office t 
sue~ as that of churchwarden, or town councill~rexb~ 
NUbJeot ~o the appruv..J of the school authorities, ~a 11iJ; 
le1sure tune undertake business which can be 1Jiscb J 
the spot. ar!(e on 

n 
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Questions. 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 

(ii.) At whose cost P 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P 

(vi.) Are they genera.lly' drawn from the same class as 
the children who use the schools P If not, from 
what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient or 
excessiveP 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, on 
what qualification are they allowed to teach P · 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively for 
the professional training of teachers P Do teachers obtain 
their . general education by previous. attendance at higher 
schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they only 
r.~~nd th~re daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or relijzious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State or 
by the local authority P If by both, how do the two kihds 
of inspection differ P 1 

45. WhD appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are there special qualifications P . 

(b.) What are their salaries p 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any record 
made of the result of the examination of individual 
children P · 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both sources 
combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P ' 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintl.nance per scholar 

in attendance, in 
(i.) Elementary and · 

• (ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 
1 of administration P 
51.-Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid for 

by the pat·ents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of feea collected P 

' Anawers. 

. ' 
. At training colleges, of which there are 18 for males and 

s1x for females, supported ~y the State, and 36 for the former 
a~d 10 for the latter mamtained by religious denomina
tiOns. 

At the age of 15, girls being sometimes admitted at 14. 
Three years at least. 

They must have .acquired such knowledge of the mother 
tongue, of calculation, of geography, and of history as was 
ei_Jabled them to pass through the four lower classes of a 
higher school than the elementary one. Girls must have 
completed the whole course of a higher popular school. 

Tbey are drawn from all classes of society. 

For the present it is about sufficient. 

Onl;r those who were engaged before the law came into 
operatwn. 

' The 24 lfuch in~tiiD:tions maintained by the State, and an 
equal number mamtamed by tbe Roman Catholics the four 
kept up by the Greek Catholics, one by the n~n-united 
Greeks, one by the Ca.lvinists, and one bv the Jews are 
specially for teachers ; whilst three Calvinist, 10 Lutheran, 
and three orthodox Greek colleges train teachers in con
nexion with other instruction given. 

The latter part of this question is answered under head 
V. of question No. 38. 

Acc01•ding ~o law residence is obligatory for fe~a.le stu
dents ; but m the case of ma.les only when sufficient 
provision can be made for them. 

Religion and morals form an obligatory part of instruc
tion in all Hungarian schools. 

The various d~nomi~ations maintaining colleges for 
~embers are. me~tio_ned m t~e answer to question No. 40, 
m the State 1nst1tutions pup1ls are received without regard 
to their religion. 

By th~ S~ate ·authority, ~d b;r ~he loca.l authority, the 
latter bemg m permanent supervtSion and subordinate to 
the former. 

The Minister of Education. I 
None are prescribed ; persons are selected who are 

deemed fitting. 
From 1,200 to 3,000 florins (1201. to 300l. nominally, 

lOOl. to 2501. actually) per annum, besides office lodging-
and travelling expenses. ' 
- Not necessarily, but preference would be given to candi-
dates of this category when possible. . 

At least once a year. 
All pupils undergo an annual examination in order to 

pass into the next class, which forms a record of results. 
The State supports the State schools, assists the parish 

schools, and if necessary the recognised private schools. 
The denominationa.l schools are assisted with school 
requisites but not with money. The last returns give a 
total of i6,305 schools, 16,082 being elementary schools. 

Of the total, the proportions were as follows :-
State schools 611 or 3•75 per cent. 
Parish schools - 1,856 , 11·38 
Denominationa.l schools- 13,639 , 83·65 
Private schools 168 , 1·03 
Scho~ls. maintained by , 31 , 0•19 

societies. 

.. 

.. 
If a parish can prove that the 5 per cent. tax levied for 

school purposes, together with such fees as can be collected, 
are insufficient for the maintenance of a school, assistance 
can be claimed from the State. 

Assist.ance is given as above. 
The cost per scholar is about 9•40 florins for both classes , 

of ~chools (say, 15s. 8d.). 

Strictly speaking not, the fees payable by parents 
amounting to about 2·20 floring ( 3s. Sd.) in the State 
schools, per year. In the other schools the fees are fixed 
by the supporters, and sometimes are more sometimes less 
than this sum. Arrear~, like the fees themselves, are 
collected in State schools by the directors of the schools, in 
othe~s by the loca.l school board commissioners, but legal 
execution is practically nevP.r enforced. 



~uestions. 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour? 

53. Is there any public aid for. feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P Is 
there any provision for admitting such children free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and what 
is the cost per child-

( a;.) To the parents? 
(b.) To the locality? 
(c.) To tlie State? 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education in 
the country? 

56. Is it gratuitous? If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

.S7. Is there· any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools into 
the higher schools P 
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Answers. 

For skilled labour the rate rangus from 2s. 2d. to 4s. 2d. 
per day, for ordinary labour in factories from ls. 8d. to 
2s. 2d., and for agricultural labour itaverages about ls. 3d. 
taking the year through. 

There is no public aid for this purpose. 
Indigent children attend such schools gratis. 

According to the last returns the 548 Stat~ elementary 
schools were attended by 49,720 children, at a cost per 
child of 14·65florins (say, ll. 4s. 9d.). 

2·20 florins '(3s. 8d.). 
0·90 florins (Is. 6d.). 
11·75florins (19s. 7d.)." 
Yes, regulated by a subsequent law passed in 1883. 

There exist for the purpose 150 "gymnasium" and 78 
"real" schools (for literary and practical education) .. 

The average fees amount to about 16 florins (nominally 
ll. 12s., actually about ll. 6s. 6d.) per head. In 1886 78·5 
per cent. of the scholars paid full fees, 2·5 per cent. paid 
partia.lly, and 19 per cent. were exempted . 

There are foundations, buth of a State and of a denomi
national character for affording assistance in this respect. 

N .B.-A copy (in German) of the last ministerial report 
on education is appended. 

H2 
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ScHEDULE of INQUIRIES as to the PuKSENT SYSTEMS of P.lUMAltY EDUCATION now in force in the leadiug 

· Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies. 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education; that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary schools, 
and not to secondary schools, . 

II. 'rhe answers to these questions, more especially where measures or money are concerned should be given not only 
in the terms of the country, but also in all cases in their English equivalents. ' · ' 

III .. The answer to each question should be written in as short a form as possible in the bknk space immediately 
opposite. 

IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with as little delay as possible to the Secretary, 
Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S. W. . 

I'l'ALY. 

Questions. Answ'ers. 

1. What is the tlate of the school law now in force P 1. The fundamental law is dated 13th November 1859. Date of 
There are also the law of 15th July 1877, enforcing elemen- school laws. 
tarv education of the inferior class; that of 7th July 1878 
enforcing gymnastics; that "of 13th April 1885, regulating 

2. ·"'hat IS the estimated population of the country P 

3. Give the number of children-
( a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 12 years of age. 

!Public schools, i.e., under 
public management. 

(b.) On the school ~olls oflNon-public schools, i.e., 
under private or volun
tary management. 

(c.) In regular attendance. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. lfso- ' 

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What mimimum of attendances satisfies the law P 
(c.) Wha.t.J?enalties are imposed'for non-attendance? 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewa~ds on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to re.ach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P 

8.' What are the prescribed hours per day and per week 
of school att.endance P Do they·vary with the age of the 
scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 
muchP 

10, Is there any system of half-tim11 or partial exemption 
from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabling 
them to go to work P · 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

licences and nominations; and that of 11th April 1886, 
fixing salaries. · 
~~' 2. According to-the official census of 1881 the kingdom' Population. 
contains 28,459,628 inhabitants. · 

3. They. form ·12·1 per cent. of the entire population Number or 
about 3,440,00i. ' school age. 

In the year 1883-84-
Public schools - - 1,914,400 children. 
Private schools- 172,304 

l"umber of children in rep;ular attendance at both public !~ter:f.~; •. 
and private schools was 1,543, 190. , 

4. It was made compulsory by the law of 15th July 1877. ,Educatils'on 
' . · compu ory 
~- . . 
From six to nine years. of age. 
There is no fixed rule· on this score. 
A fine is imposed on the parents, beginning at 50 cen

times, and liable to be increased up to 10 francs. 
Exemptions are allowed in favour of absolute paupers or 

of families living at a distance of more than two kilometres 
from the school. 

By the syndic, who can apply to the police magistrate in 
case the fine is not paid. 

6. No. 

7. Vn!{l'ant or destitute children are, in a certain measure, 
received into asylums, houses of refuge for paupers, and 
orphanages, where an education at least within the limits 
of the inferior class is given. -

8. Five hours per day. '!'here is a holiday on Thursday, 
so that the hours of school attendance per week come 
to 25. . 

9. For 10 months in the year, which com'.spond to about 
300 days. In some districts or communes the holidays are 
reduced to one month, so that the schools remain open for 
11 instead of 10 months only. 

10. No; but there are irregular schools lasting only for 
certain months in the year, and for certain hours of par
ticular days in the week. 

No child is permitted to work unless it has completed 
its ninth year, and, in the case of underground labour. 
mines, &c., its tenth year. From these ages up to that of 
15 a medical certificate is also requtred, proving the phy
sical ability of the child for the work in question. Children 
from 9 to 12 years old may not be obliged to work for 
more than eight hours per dtem. 

Howcn
foroed. 

Exemp
tions. 

As to 
V!'!'TSDt 
children. 

Hours of 
school. 

Length of 
school yea 

Temporar~ 
schools. 

Juvenile 
labour. 



Questions. 

11. \\"no•o ,iuty 1s i\ to tlete.-nrine what is a sufficiency 
ut sc.1ool ac-coo.lmotlation for each loe<•lity P At whose 
cost IS such accommodation provided, and what securities 
are hken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what pro
portion P and what •urface ami cubic space per scholar on 
th roll are required P 

l:i. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary means 
are schools under public management also provided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
·(h.) A11 to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of com
petency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 

15. Is tbe curriculum of elementary instruction pre
scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
bow. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well as 
secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By whom 
is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used nut of school hours 
for religious instruction P 

I 8. Is nny provision made for the moral iraining of the 
children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in the 
ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are taken 
to secure it P · 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
. scholars P If not, what provision is made for the religious 

instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

:H. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 
different schools, and under what circumstances P 

2:!. Is ther~ any difference between the curriculum of 
urban and rurnl schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for (a) a village school of less 
than 100 scholars; (h) for a town school of 200 or more 
scholars P 
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Answers. 

I I. That of the ltvyal School Inspector. School accom
modation is provided for ut the expense of the .commune. 
When a school-house is required the commune must 
submit the plan to the Provincial Committee of Educa
tion. Tbis body, before approving it, forwards it to the 
Ci,·il Engineers' Office, which gives its opinion as to the 
convenience or otherwise of the building. When built, 
a ch·il engineer officer mnst give it his approval. Such 
are the guarantees for the suitability of school buildings. 

12. In every commune there must be one school for bors 
and another for girls. Such schools must bl' set up m 
places where there are 50 children of the one and the other 
sex of age to attend them, that is, from 6 to 12 years. 
When the niUDber of scholars in a school goes beyond iO, 
the commune is obliged to divide the school into different 
classes or to institute a second school in another part of 
the district. School buildings are constructed to accommo
date all children of school age. The usual size provides 
for 60 children. A room to accommodate 60 children ia 
usunlly 10 metres long, from 7 to 8 wide, 4 to 5 high, so 
that each child is allowed about one square metre and five 
cubic metres of air. 

13. Schools maintained by voluntary contributions are 
private, and private schools cannot take the place of public 
schools unless they are arranged precisely like them, and 
are under the surveillance of the commune. 

14. There are no schools which are not dependent on the 
public authority, that is, entirely independent in the strict 
sense of the term. 

In private schools the premises must be suitable. 
The teachers must have diplomas. Hygiene must be 

duly observed, morality respected; nothing may be taught 
against the in~titutions of the State. Such schools are 
subjected, in the above-mentioned respects, to Government 
inspection. 

15. By the State. 

POBIII911' 
RIITull.~•. 

Schoolao
commoda
liou. 

To what 
ex len I. 

Onrriculum. 

16. Religious instruction is only given in cases where it Beligious 
is specially requested, and then out of school hours. insUuotion, 

li.-

18. One oft he courses of instruction is that of" rights And 
duties," and in this the teachers are chielly taken up with 
moral education, although moral education is not forgotten 
i~ other branches, as especially those of language and 
htstory. 

19. It is obligatory for no one beyond the limits of the 
Catechism and Holy Scripture (see answer to Question 
No. 16). · 

20. Of 40,000 teachers only 4,000 belong to the regular 
or secular clergy. The remainder are all laymen. 

21. The curriculum of instruction is the same for the 
schools in the bands of laym~n as for those entrusted to 
members of the clergy. , 

22. There is no actual difference between the cumcul urn of 
urban and rural schools, although the courses of i&struc~bn 
are generally always complete in the former and given by 
five or six teachers, while in the rural schools there are at 
the most only two teachers. 

23 .. CurriculiUD for elementary schools is :-

Reading and Writing, <'!·c; 

A. I. Class. Inferior section.-Spelling, copying. 
A: I. Class. Superior -section. - Exercises in spelling 

readmg, and correct pronunciation. Exercises of ortho: 
grapby anrl learning by heart. 

H. )I. Class.-Reading, easy grammar, easy compositions, 
learmn~ by heart. 

C. Ill. Clnss.-Reading, more advanced grammatical 
studies, co!IIpositions,letters, &c. Calligraphy, learning by 
heart . 
. D. IV. Class.-Rending, grammar, compositions, descrip
tlo~s, letters, &c. <?alligr~phy! learninl,!' by heart • 

.1' •• I. and II. Section.-Spelling, readmg, copying learn-' 
irg names of domestic articles. ' 

F. 11.1.. Sect!on.-Reading, orthography, easy grammar, 
comp~sltlon, su:~ple le~~rs, &o., learning names of articles 
used m domest1c, artistic, and technical life, learning by 
heart. 

~lora! train
ing. 

Relhrious 
instiu.c•ion 
not obliga
tory. 

T!'lloher.< 
mostly loy 
persor..s.. 

Ide~tity or 
curnculum. 
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tion. 
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23.-(continued.) 

24. How far is
( a.) Drawing, 

(b.) Needlework, 

Questicns. 

'(c.) The use of tools, 
. (d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physics! 
training in use in tlie schools P . 

(a.) If so, ~escribe it .. 

(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 

(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elemen
bry schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent them ? 
Are they a part of the publi~ system P 

::!8. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the pro
motion of scholars P Are all the members of the same 
class promoted class by class periodically, or are exceptions 
made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, and to what 
extent? 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed in 
primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral .character required in the case 
of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the pumber of scholars on the roll assigned 
io one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others em
ployed in teaching P 
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Anowers. 

Aritltmetic. 

ls~ Year.-Mental addition and subtraction .. Leammg 
Arabic n~~erals. 2nd Y ear.-Reading and writing num
b~r~, !1-ddition, subtraction, and multiplication. 3rd Year 
DlVlsiOn.-Four first exercises in decimals definition of 
most important geometrical figures, syste~s of weights 
and measures, solving easy problems. 4th Year.-Frac
tions, decimals and fractions, rule of three. 

24. Drawing is compulsory in the ·elementary classes of Drawing. 
the superior ~ection, hut is not always taught. 

Freehand dra\ving has now been introduced into the 
inferior class as well. . 

Needlework is compulsory in all female schools and· is Needle· 
taught in all schools. ' - work. 

Thes~ subjects have not yet been introduced. 

25. Yes. · Gymnastics. 

There are two kinds. 1st. Gymnastics in school, which 
consist of mov~ments of the body and arms, &c., destined 
to secure obedience to the word of command, and to relieve 
mental tension between lessons. These are for the inferior 
s~ction: 2n_d. Consisting in regular e_xercises in gymna
Sium, Jumpmg, parallel bars, &c. Th1s for the superior 
section. 

Yes. 

. The first kind is _taught for 5 or 10 minutes be~ore open
mg school and between lessons for a few minutes. To the 
second are given three weekly lessons, each lasting one 
hour. 

There are exercises for girls as well, divided in the same 
way into two classes. 

·26. No. 

27. Of 8,259 communes in the kingdom 1,405 possess in~ 
fant schools or asylums. _ These are benevolent institutions 
depending on the Ministry of the Interior, but they do not 
form a part of the public system of education, being gene
rally maintained by charitable corporations or private indi
viduals, though in some csses they are subsidised by the 
State. The total number of such institutions in the king. 
dom amounts to 2,035. ' 

28. Promotion from one class to another is given upon 
examination. Whoever is not promoted after the examina
tion is kept another term in his class. The examinations for 
promotion take place twice a year, at the end of the school 
year, and at the re-opening of the schools. Whoever fails 
in the first examination may present himself for re exami
nation at the opening of the schools. · 

29. They are separate, the law not allowing them to be 
mixed. They may- be in the same building, but the doors 
must be separated. The first classes may be mixed, but 
when this is the case they must be under a master. As a rule 
the boys' schools are under masters, and !lice tlersd. The law 
does not allow masters in girls' schools, but it does admit 
women as teachers in boys' schools of the inferior grade. 
Women are employed to the extent of about 50 per cent.; 
but as women teach in mixed schools, and also in some of 
inferior grade, as well as in girls' schools, two thirds of the 
teachers may be considered to be women, (See Statistics, 
1883-84.) 

30. To be eligible for the post of schoolmaster a man 
must be over 18 years old, a woman over li. There is no 
qualification respecting the condition of his family. 

His ability must be verified by two diplomas, one from 
the superior grade, the other of the inferior. 

The moral character must be verified by the tribunal, 
declaring the candidate bas never been sentenced in court, 
and by the syndic, declaring him. to be of good conduct 
and moral habits. 

31.-

By the law, 60 and even 70. 
· In actual practice, from 25 to 35 in the superiol' classes, 
from 50 to 60 in the inferior classes. 

32. Yes; all teachers are adult. 

Second Jar.· 
guageuot 
taught. 

Infant 
schools. 

Promotion 
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Qut'stiona. 

33. Is there any system of
(a.l Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is att~ndance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what aaes, for males and females respectively P 
How often do they meet in the year P Are there fees P 
How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,-

( a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public. elementary schools 

on SundayP . 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secul~ instruction? 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these schools 

on SundayP 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By 'Yhom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are teachers 
appointed and removed P Has the teacher any appeal 
against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades,-

(i.) Together with their other emolument, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesiastical 

offices iu addition to their school work P 
• 

Answers. 

33. Yes. 
There are night schools for adults, and 
Other night schools for boys who have left the elementary 

schools. 1'hese latter are called continuation schools, and 
for women are held on Sundays also. 

34. 'The night schools for adults are not counted as com· 
pulsory for those that frequent them, whereas the schools 
of the second class just mentioned are so, and must ~e 
attended until the examinations on the subject!l taught m 
them are passed. These schools are a result of compulsory 
education. The night schools remain open generally from 
November to April, and are afterwards substituted by 
the holiday schools. The latter last all through the year. 
There is nothing to pay for them, and the expenses are met 
by the municipalities. 
' 35. Not for boys. But there are holiday girls' schools. 

That of the inferior class.es. 
Yes. 

By the mistress. 
No. 

By the municipalities and the Government. 
There are no school fees to Pllof· 
36. The appointments are made by the communal councils 

after competitive examinatic;ms. These councils have the 
right to !)ismiss teachP.rs, but they must do so within the 
two years' probationary period. After that time teachers 
cannot be dismissed except for special reasons laid down in 
the law. 

3i. SALARIES IN URBAN ScHooLs. 

SUPBRIOR. 

Ma.sters 

Mistresses 

INPBRIOR, 

~rasters 

Mistresses 

1st Class. 2nd0la.ss. 

£s.d. £s.d. 

62160 <U80 
(1,820 lire.) (1,110 lire.) 

42410 8640 
(1,0661ire.) ' (860 lire.) 

40 0 0 
(1,000 lire.) 

82 0 0 
(800 lire.) 

38 0 0 
(950 lire,) 

80 8 0 
(760 lire.) 

SALARIEs IN CoUNTRY ScHooL~. 

8rd Cla.ss. , 

£ •• d. 

40 0 0 
(1,000 lire.) 

82 0 0 
(800 lire.) 

36 0 0 
(900 lire.) 

28 16 0 
(720 lire.) 

1st Class. 2nd Cla.ss. I '3rd Cla.ss. 

SUPERIOR, 

Masters 

Mistresses 

lNPBRIOR. 

£ •• d. 

38 0 0 
(900 lire.) 

28 16 0 
(720 lire.) 

£ •. d. 

34 0 0 
(860 lire.) 

27 4 0 
(680 lire.) 

' £ '"d. 

32 0 0 
(800 lire.) 

2512 0 
(640 lire~ 

-Masters 8200 800,0 -2800 
(800 lire.) (760 lire.) (700 lire.) 

Mistresses 25190 2400 2280 
(640 lire.)' (600 lire.) (560 lire.) 

All theRe salaries are increased by 1\ tenth every six year~ 
ryf serviee, and this may be repeat~d four times. ·. There are 
no other emoluments. The law forbids elementary teachers 
to hold any other office but that of teacher. It is, how
~ver, admitted that priests, having no cure of souls, may 
~10ld the chaplaincy, while lay teachers may play the organ 
m church on feast days. 
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Questions. 

11H.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) .At whose cost P 

(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
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(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P • · 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from· the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, from 
what class P 

(vii.) I. the supply of qualified teachers sufficient or 
excessiveP 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, on 
what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively for 
the professional training of teachers P Do teachers ohtain 
their general education by previous attendance at higher 
schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they only 
attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
Phurch or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the Stste or 
by the local authority P If by both, how do the two kinds 
of inspection differ P 

' 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualificati~ns P 
(b.) Wh'at are their salaries P 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 1 

46. How often are the _schools inspected P Is any record 
made of the result of the examination of individual chil-
dren P -

4i. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contlibutions, or from ~oth 
sources com?ined P State the proportion of each. 

48, Under what circumstances, a;;d on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or from 
local sources P . · ' . 

Answers. 

118. 'l'eo.ohers coming from the normal schools ha\'e to pass 
thro1;1gh . no _probationary period; but those who have 
studted m prtvate, after passing the examination for the 
dtp~omo., must pass ~. wobationary term of two years at 
thetr own expense. lhts must be completed in a public 
school named by the 'I Provveditore agei Studi."· The 
teachers for elementary schools are trained in institutions 
called " normal schools." 'l'he normal schools have two 
~ades, superior and i~ferior, and the diplomas for teach
mg are gtven accordmgly. The course in the inferior 
grade lasts two years, in the other it lasts three. The 
same subjects are taught in the inferior normal schools, 
and during the· first two years in the superior grade, so 
that anyone who bas passed the examination in the inferior 
grade, second year, and baa obtained his eight promotions, 
is admitted at once to the third course in the superior 
grade. 

A preparatory course is added to the normalschoo1s, which 
lasts two yeare. For admission to it a certificate from the 
fourth elementary elass is required. 

Boys are admitted to it at 14, girls at 15 years of age .. 

Generally the social status of the scholars in the normal 
schools is the same 118 that of those in the elementary 
schools. · . 

In the case of schoolmistresses the supply is' excessive, 
but as far as regards masters the numbers are scarcely 
sufficient. 

39. No. 

40. Yes. But it is most rare for anyone to enter the 
normal schools after having gone through a course of uni· 
versity education. Sometimes persons' who have obtained 
their " Lycee " certificate, or one from the technical schools, 
and cannot finish their studies will join afterwards, so as 
to become school teachers later. 

41. In some places they live together, in others they 
simply attend school. · 1 . 

42. In all the normal schools one of the subjects is th .. t 
of "Rights and Duties." It is entrusted to the professor 
of hiatory and geography. 

43. No. 

44. 'l'he elementary schools are inspected by the Govern
ment, while being under the immediate direction of the 
commune, 'l'he Government exerci,es a surveillance over 
the schools by means of schools' inspectors and commi~
sioners, and the commune by means of a superintendent 
and a committee elected for the purpose. · 

The duties of these officials differ grea!l.y and are fixed 
by special regulations. The school inspectors ha\'e to 
regulate the methods of instruction,. give advice to the 
teachers, examine the books, &c. 

45. The Government. 
No special qua:fifications. 
They are divided into four classes. The lst with 120l. 

sterling (11,000 lire); 2nd with lOOl. sterling (2,500 lire); 
3rd with SOl. sterling (2,000 lire) ; 4th, 60l. (1,500 lire). 

They are taken from among the elementary teachers and 
have to pass a special examination to enable them to reach 
the grade of inspector. 

46. Twice a year. 
It is not the custom to keep any record of the inspector's 

examination .. He, however, after the tour of inspection 
informs the schoolmasters of the good or bad elementa he 
met with in tbei.l• respectiYe schools. · 

47. Jt is maintained at the expense of the commune, but 
the Government assists wherever the commune cannot bear 
the expense alone. 

There are also sometimes legacies, and these are used to 
cover the expenses borne by the commune in maintaining 
the schools. 

48. As the schools ar.e charged to the communes, these 
make no subsidiary grants to the former; though such 
grants are made to the communes frolll the State. When 
the commune is unable to carry out the provision~ of the 
law respecting the number of schools, the amount of teachers, 
salaries, &c. 'l'he Go\'crnment assi>ts it with a subsidy, 
and it assists also in the construction of school buildings, 
if executed on. the lines dete.t·mined by law. 
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Questions. 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
60. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 

in attendance, in-
(i.) Elementary and 

"(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost of 
administration P 

51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous i' If paid for 
by the parents, what are the fees .i' How are arrears of 
fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
("·) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 
53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing in

digent children who attend the elementary schools P Is 
there any provision for admitting such children free i' 

\ 

54. What is the total number of the children under in
btruction in the elementary schools of the State, and what 
is the cost per child-

a. To the parents P 
b. To the locality P 

c. Tc the State P 

55. Is there a public syst~m of secondary education in the · 
country P . , 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
pay~ 

f17. Is there any syste~ by which poor and deser\•ing 
scholll!'s are enabled to r1se from elementary schools into 
the higher schools P · 
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Answers. 

49. See answer to previous question. 
50. The average cost of school maintenance per scholar, 

both in the inferior and superior elementa1·y schools, is 
19s. 9!d. (about), i.e., 2llire 78 rents. 

51. It is so by Jaw, but in some more c.onsiderable com. 
munes there are paid, as well as gratuitous, schools. 1'o 
enter these the scholar must depose a sum varying from 
:llire to 10 lire (2s. 6d. ·to Bs. 4d.), which is paid on entry 
and passes into the municipal coffers. There can· be no 
arrears as the fee is paid on entry. 

52.-
About 5 to 8 lire per diem (4s. 2d. to 6s. 8d.). 
About 2 to 4 lire per diem (1s. 8d. to 3s. 4d.). 

PoRBroN 
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;;3. There is no such aid with respect to the elementary Aid for 
schools. ~~g~::~J. 

But in infant asylums, which are subsidized by the 
, State, the commune, and private individuals, grants for that 

purpose are made. 
54. In the yew.• 1883-84 (the last published statistics) the Total num

number of children registered on the books of the public ~~~~~t 
elementary schools was 1,914,400, of the private schools 
172,304; making a total of 2,086,i04. 

'fhis does not appea.r on the statistics. 
The average cost per child to the communes is 21 · 21 cc;~~~~P. or 

lire, or about 17s. t 

The State does not contribute· regularly to thE: elemen
tary schools, but only assists such communes with subsidies 
as are unable to maintain the schools in their districts. 

55. There is a system of public secondary instruction, sup
ported by the State. Such instruction is given in the 
"Lycees," " Gymnasiums," in the technical schools and 
technical institutes. 

56. At all these institutes the instruction is given gratui
tously, but a fee has to be paid before being admitted to 
the~. There are fees for admission, for inscription, and 
certificate fees. They are ae follows:- · 

In the technical schools and inferior gymnasiums (three 
1st classes),-

Fee of admission, 5 lire (4s. 2d.). 
, inscription, 10 lire (Bs. 4d.). . 
, certificate, 15 lire (12s. 6d.). 

In the superior gymnasium (4th and 5th classes),
Fee of admission, 10 lire (Bs. 4d.). 

" inscription, ao lire (ll. 5s.). 
, certificate, :JO lire (Is. 5s.). 

In the Lycee,-
Fee of admission, 40 lire (ll. 13s. 4d.). 

• , inscription, 60 lire (2l. lOs.). 
,. certificate, 75 lire (ill.). 

In the case of poor and singularly deserving scholars an 
exemption is allowed from these fees. , 

'l'he fees are paid to the State. '!'here are also female 
schools of seco~dary instruction, called superior female 
schools. They a1m at perfecting the education received in 
the normal schools. 

57. ~s the hig~e~ schools are gratuitous, there can be no 
regulatiOns prov1dmg for the gratuitous admission into 
them of poor and deserving scholars coming from the 
elementary schools. 
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ScHEDULE of INQUIRIKS a~ to the PRESENT SYSTEMS of PRIMARY EDUCATION,~ow in force in the leading 
Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies. , 

I. The information asked for relates to prima!y education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary schools, 
and not to secondary schools. 

II. 'l'he answers to these questions, more especially where measures or money are concerned, should be given not only 
in the terms of the country, but also in all cases in their English equivalents. ' 

III. The answer to each question should be written in as short a form as pC'ssible in the blank space immediately 
opposite. 

_ IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with as little delay as possible to the Secretary 
Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S.W. ' 

NORWAY. 

Questions. 

I. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-
. (a.) Of school age, i.e., from to years of age. 

. rPublic schools, i.e., under 
. . • public management. 

(b.) On the school rolls of< ~on-public schools, i.e., 
· I under private or volun

l tary management. 

(c.) In regular attendance, 

4. Is elementary edur.ation compulsory P 
5. lfso-

(a.) Between what ages P 

(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the law P 

(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance P 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordiqary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per week 
of school attendance P Do they vary with the age of the 
scholar or the season of the year P 

Answers. 

1. a. For the public elementary schools:-
1. In the country : . Law of May 16, 1860, (I) with 

supplemental laws of 22nd May (2) and 12th 
June 1869, (3) 31st May 18i3, (4) 19th June 
1878, (5) and 8th June 1881, (6). 

2. In the towns: Law of 12th July 1848 (7) with 
supplemental law of 22nd May 1869 (8) (com
mon for the country and towns). 

b. For higher elementary schools :-
Law of 17th June 1869 (9). 

2. The population is estimated at 1,930,000. 
3.-
The number of children bound to go to school (in the 

country from eight years old, in the towns from seven 
years old until about 15) amounted, at the end of 1882, to 
about 270,000. 

The number of pupils under private tuition, or in 
private schools, is only about 7,840. 

School attendance being compulsory, all the children 
should attend school when not prevented. In 1882, 
however, the children in the country, on an average, 
missed their lessons almost every eighth day, and those in 
the towns about every eleventh. 

4. It is. 

~- . 
In the country from the full age of eight years until the 

children are discharged from school, which is generally 
done when they are confirmed (Law, 1860, section 49), 
and in the towns from the full age of seven until they are 
confirmed (Law, 1848, section 13). 

In the country 12 weeks, or, when the children are 
divided into sections according to their knowledge and skill, 
each section at\ending school separately, nine weeks' 
-instruction in each section per annum (a week being 
reckoned at six school days of six hours each, except 
Saturday, when the children are free in the afternoon), 
Law, 1860, section 6. 

Fines (Law, 1860, section 51, and Law, 1848, section 
16). 

Parents or superiors who either themselves give their 
children good instruction, or cause them to be instructed 
by others, in the subjects prescribed for stationary schools, 
may, by reporting the fact, get the children exempted from 
attending the elementary schools (Law, 1860, section 50), 
Law, 1848, section 15). Children of Dissenters (and of 
Jews and Mormons) are exempted from religious instruc
tion (Law, 16th July 1845, section 9). 

Fines are imposed by the School Commission (Law, 1860, 
section 51, and Law, 1848, section 16,) and, if sanctioned, 
they are collected by distraining; otherwise, the matter is 
decided by the police court (Law, 1860, section 88, and Law, 
1848, section 32). 

6. In the grammar schools the pupils, when in need, 
may ~in gratis places or shares of legacies. 

7. For children in the country who have attained to 14 
years of age, and are so negligent as to be unable to profit 
by attending the public school, it is incumbent on the 
School Commission to provide special instruction at the 
expense of the proper guard inns. 

8. ·The first question is answered under No.5, lit. b. 2nd 
question : 'l'he law does not prescribe any difference on 
account of the age of the pupils or the seasons of the year, 
but section 7 of the Law of 1860 (in the country) provides 
that school attendance shall take place during the most 
convenient peric.ds of the year. 
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Questions. 

9. For how m11ny days during the year must the school 
be open p Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 
muchP 1 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemp~ion 
from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabhng 
them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose cost 
is such accommodation provided, and what securities are 
taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
numbei· of children of school age P -·If not, for what pro· 
portion P and what surf•ce and cubic space per scholar on 
the roll are required P · 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary means 
are schools under public management also provided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
nde1· pu!Jlic management-

( a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certifica~es of com· 
petency P· 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed bv the State or other1vise P If otherwise, state 
how. · 

16. Do the schools of the State give religions as well as 
secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it gi1•en P 

1 i. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for reHgious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of the 
children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in the 
ordinary school hours P If so; state what means are taken 
to secure it. · · 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the religious 
instruction of the !Jlinority P , 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

. Answers, 

9. The flrst question is answere~ under No.5, lit •. b. 2nd 
question : In 1880 the school time for each child was, 
upon an average, 57 days. · 

10. Not any. 

11. The immediate management of the school affairs of a 
locality devolves upon a School <;Jommis~ion, the members 
of which are chosen by the local board ; m the country, by 
the pastor and one of the teachers of the school locality 
(Law, 1860, section 70) ; in the towns, by the resident 
clergy and a member of the magistracy (Law, 1848, seo-
tion 25). The· School Commission, whenever they consider 
it convenient, may nominate among the inhabitants of the 
district an inspector to assist them. The School Commis· 
sion, in that capacity, as well as the inspectors, are not 
salaried. 
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The inspection of the elementary schools in a deanery how in· 
devolves upon the competent dean, who, accordingly, is spected; 
the immediate superior authority. 

The supervision of the schools in each of the six dioceses 
of the kingdom devolves upon the bishop and the school 
director, both of whom· shall be admitted by the School 
Commission and local board to every discussion held by 
them on the al!'airs of the schools. 

The chief· control of the elementary schools in each how ccn· 
<iiocese is entrusted to a diocesan board of directors com- trolled. 
posed of the bishop and the civil governor of the diocese, 
and, in the case of school questions relating to the rural 
districts, they are joined by a school director. 

The manager of a public grammar school is called 
"rektor" (head master), For every grammar school there 
is a direction, composed of the head master, a member of 
the magistracy, and three inhabitants of the place chosen 
by the local board, and these have to watch over every· 
thing tending to the interests of the school. (Law, 1869, 
section 51.) 
· It rests with the Scho!Jl Commission (and the authorities 

,above them) to look after-the buildings and inventory of 
the school, but it is the local board that grants the necessary 
funds. If these are withheld then, in order to obtain 
them, an action in the customary way may be brought 
against the locality for the fulfilment of their duty in that 
respect. 

12. In the towns all the school children are instructed in 
st~tionary schools, whereas in the rural districts some 
20,000 are instructed at schools kept by turns at the farms 
in the district (ambulatory schools). In the grammar 
schools, as a rule, the surface space shall measure 1.25 
square m., or the cubic space 4 cubic metres per scholar; 
and this rule, it is supposed, is also observed in the large 
towns. For the rest there is no regulation, but the 
proportion is coptrolled by the sanitary board. 

13. They are. 

14. Not any. 

15. The subjects of instruction in the elementary schools 
and gram~ar schools of the State are fixed by law (Law, 
1860, sectiOn 5; Law, 1848, section 2; and Law, 1869 
section 9). The extent of the instruction in each separat~ 
subject, on the other hand, is fixed only for the grammar 
schools. . 

16. They do. The evan~elic L~theran religion. .'With 
regard to the extent of the mstruction, there is no statutory 
provision for the elementary schools, . but, on the other 
hand, for the grammar schools there is (Law 1869 section 
14, No. 1). The instruction is given by the te~chers of 
the schools. · · · ' · · 

17. Falls to the ground. 

18. In that respect no special provision has been made 
except wh~t has been stated as the object of the school (Law: 
186~, sectiOn 1; Law, 1848, section 1, and Law 1869 
sectiOn 2). ' ' 

19. It is, except for the. children of Dissenters. (See 
No. 5, lit. d.) 

20. They are. 
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,Questions. 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 
different schools, and und~r what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for (a) a village school of less 
than 100 scholars; (b) for a town school of 200 or more 
scholars. 

24. How far is
( a.) Drawing, 

(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 

· (d.) Cookery, 
a compulsory or optional subject of instruction i' 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of ph~sical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(o.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.\ Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a s~cond language taught in any of the elementary 
schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent them P 
Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the same 
class promoted class by clu.ss periodically, or are excep
tions made in any cases'P If so, on what grounds, and to 
what extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed 
in primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the case 
of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll assigned 
to one teacber-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such. schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respectively P 
How often do they meet in the year P Are there fees P 
How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b,) Secular, given in the public elementary 

scl10ols on Sunday P 

Answers. 

21. It does, within the limits fixed by law. 

22. There is. The curriculum of the urlllln schools is in 
general rather more extensive. 

.. 23. _With regard to ru.ral sch~ols, !n this respect, refer to 
No. lo. In the towns mstruct10n 1s often given in more 
subjects than is prescribed by the Law of 1848. Thus in 
~be elementarr school in Christiania, instruction is gi;en 
m. the ~olloWI~~ subj17ts : religion, the native language, 
antht,netic, wr1ting1 hiStory, geography, natural history, 
draWJng, and, for g1rls, needlework. · 

2·t.·- . 
Drawing is a compulsory subject of instruction in the 

~t,n~ar schools. In the elementary schools, on the 
1~1tiat1ve of the School Commission, instruction may be 
giVen: 

To girls, in manual work, and 
' To boys, in handicraft work, 
a'?d in that case the instruction referred to under lit. b and 
c 1s compulsory. 

No instructiOn is given in cookery. 
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25. There is, in the grammar schools and when the Gymnastics. 
~chool Commission consider circumstan'ces permit, also 
m the elementary schools (Law, 1860, section 5). 

For the rural districts there is nothing prescribed in that 
respect. In the grammar schools three hours a week 

It is; in the grammar schools, always. · 
26. Not in thelo"!erelem~ntaryscboo~, but in the higher 

elementary schools mstructJOn may be g~ven in one foreign 
language. (Law, 1860, section 36.) · 

In the grammar schools instruction is given in (1) Ger
ma'?• in the w~ole. school, except. the first half year, (2l 
Latin or English! (3) Fn:nch. (optional). With regard to 
the extent of the mstruction m each of the above subjects, 
see Law, 1869, section 14, Nos. 3, 6, 4, and 5. 

27. They are not. 

Second lan
guage not 
taught. 

28. The pupils are generally promoted class by class after Promotion 
every summer examination, but not at any other period. or scholars. 

29. The elementary schools are intended for common in
struction, but in the towns 'the instruction is mostly 
given separately for boys and girls. The grammar schools 
according to the law, are intended only for boys, but of 
late, girls have also got permission to be admitted as 
pupils. The instruction is given by men teachers as well 
as women teachers. 

30. No limit as to age is stipulated for either men or wo
men for their appointment as teachero. For an appointment 
as teacher at an elementary school, it is generally required, 
of a man, that he shall have passed a final examination, 
theoretical and practical, at a seminary (Law, 1860, section 
63); of a woman, a proof, the quality of which is deter
mined by the King or anyone he may authorise for the 
purpose. When women substantiate their capacity in any 
other way, the proofs are dispensed with (Law, June 22, 
1869, section 3). 

31. Pursuant to the Law of1848, section 7, in the tlemen
tary schools in the towns, as a rule, no teacher shall 
ii!Struct more than 60 children at one time. For the 
country there is no correspon\ling stipulation. 

32. All the teachers are young. · 

Mixed in 
country, 
sepnrate 
schools iu 
towns. 

Teachers 
age not 
specilled. 

Size or 
classes, 

33. There are the so-called higher elementary schools, Continua-
county schools (amtsskoler), and night schools. tion 

34. In these schools there is no compulsory attendance. 
The school tioJe varies. Of the expenses at the county 
schools and night schools three quarters are paid by the 
State and one quarter by the locality.. The school fees are 
very low. At the higher elementary schools, however, the 
expenses, in addition to what is paid by the State and 
locality, are defrayed by means of school fees (about one 
third). 

35. Not any. 

Not com· 
pulsory. 
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Questions. 

35.-(continued.) 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P · · 
( v.) Is there any technical instruction in these schools 

on Sunday P 
(vi.) lly whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are teachers 
appointed and removed P Has the teacher any appeal 
against dismissal P . 

37. Give the scale of salaries of t~chers, male and 
·female, of all grades-

i. Together with their other emoluments, · 

ii. Stating if a house and firing, 
iii. Or any other advantages, 
iv. Are attachtd to the office. 

v. Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesiastical 
offices in addition to their school work P 

3!l.-
i. How are teachers trainetl P 
ii. At whose cost P 
iii. At what age do they enter training colleges P 
i v. What is the length of the course of instruction ~ 
v. How are they educated before entering the col-

leges P 
vi. Are they generally drawn from the same class as 

the children who use the schools P If not, from 
what class P · 

vii. Is the supply of·teachers sufficient or excessive P 
· 39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, on 

what qualifications are they allowed to teach P 
40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively for 

the professional training of teachers P Do teachers obtain 

Answers. fPOBBIGll 
Rli:TUBMB. -, 

• 

36. In the elementary schools in the towns sole and first !~~i:!"d 
teachers, after having been proposed by the School Com- removal of 
mission, are appointed by the bishop; assistant teachers teachers. 
by the dean (Law, 1848, section 23); in the country district 
school teachers (the teachers generally appointed at the 
lower elementary schools) by the diocesan board of directors 
and assistant teachers at district schools, and teachers at 
primary schools, by the School Commission (Law, 1860,' 
section 64). 

In the towns, all the teachers may be dismissed by the 
bishop after three months' notice (Law, 1848, section 23); 
in the country, assistant teachers at district schools .. and 
teachers at primary schools, by the School Commission. 
The other teachers at district schools, when deficient in 
diligence or capacity, or if they misconduct themselves 
either as teachers or otherwise, may be dismissed when the 
School Commission, the dean, and the Diocesan Board of 
Directors, after havin~ given the teacher in question an 
opportunity of explaming himself, are agreed on that 
point. For gross errors the Diocesan Board of Directors 
may immediately remove a teacher from his office until a 

, consent to his dismissal can be obtained from the proper 
a.uthority or judgment be pronounced (Law, 1860, section 
6i). 

In the grammar schoola some of the teachers are Govern· 
ment officials appointed by the King (the head master, 
second masters, and assistant teachers) ; others are ap· 
pointed b;y' the Ecclesiastical Department (head teachers of 
classes).· The former being Government officials, in pur· 
suance of the fundamental law, cannot, in general, be 
dismissed, except in consequence of legal judgment, while 
the latter may be dismissed by the Ecclesiastical Depart· 
ment after previous notice. 

In the event of anyone being condemned to lose his office 
he may appeal to a superior court. 

37. In the towns the salaries furnished by the localities Snlarles'. 
vary, for men teachers, between 3,700 kronor and BOO kronor, 
and, for women teachers, between 1,000 kronor and about 
400 kronor. The average salary for a teacher in the 
country is about 722 kronor. 

The teachers appointed at the grammar schools have . 
the following salaries (additions to their salaries on account 
of seniority' included) which are paid by the Exchequer. 

The head master from 3,800 kronor to 5,800 kronor and 
a rent free house to live in. 

Second masters from 3,000 kronor to 4,600 kronor. 
Assistant masters from 2,200 kronor to 3,200 kronor. 
Head masters of classes from 1,500 kronor to 2,300 

kronor . 
. In every school locality in the country one of the teach- As to house 

ers, at least, shall be provided with a house and sufficient and land. 
arable land for the feeding of two cows and laying out a 
garden (Law, 1860, section 24). 

The school teachers in general are not .obliged to under- Other em
take any other offices. There are, however, some school ployments, 
teachers' posts with which is combined the office of parish 
clerk or organist. A teacher, in the capacity of parish 
clerk, receives the uncertain income attached to that office. 
In 1880 ther!l were 836 teachers who were at the same time 
parish clerks with an average income of 200 kronor. 

38. For information in these respects refer to " Regula
" tions for the Seminaries of the Kingdom, of July 31, 
" 1869," of which a copy is enclosed. · 
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Queationa. 

40.-( continued.) . 
tl1eir general education by previoua attendance at higher 
achoola or universitiea P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they only 
attend there daily for instruction P · 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges ·for 
religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular church 
or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the Sta~e or 
by the local authority P If by both, how do the two kmds 
of inspection diller P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 

(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P 

(c.) Are. they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachersP 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any record 
made of the result of the examination of individual children P 

47. Is' elementary education maintained from public 
funda or from voluntary contributions, or from both sourcea 
combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P 

49. Ia any extra aasistance given tf) poor districts ~ 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 
in attendance, in 

(i.) Elementary and . 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost of 
· administration P 

51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid for 
by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears of 
fees collected P 

62. What is the usual rate of wages for 
(a,) Skilled or 

. (b.) Unskilled labour P 

Answers. 

44. See No. 11. 

.45. The school ~irectors are offici~ls appointerl by the 
Kmg; the school mspectors are appomted by the locality. 

Inspectors. 

No special qualificatiOn is stipulated. 
· The salary of a school director is 4,600 kronor; after 
five years' service he receives 5,400 kronor. That of a 
school inspector varies between 6,000 kronor and 3,000 
kronor. The members of the School Commission, in that 
capacity, have no salaries. 

In that respect there is no stipulation. 

46. In that respect there is no stipulation. 

47. Only rarely from voluntary contributions. 

48. In pursuanceoftheLawofthe 19th of June l!l78,sec. 
tion 3, the teachers and assistant teachers, male and female, 
permanently appointed at the higher and lower elementary 
schools in the rural districts, shall receive from national 
sources an addition to their salaries of 2 kronor per week 
of instruction (a week being reckoned at 33 hours). In 
case the fixed minimum of the weekly salary of a nian 
teacher is at least 8 kronor, er that of a woman teacher at 
least 5 kronor, he or she is besides paid from the public 
purse-

1. As large a weekly sum as that by which the weekly 
salary furnished by the locality is or will be 'in
creased beyond the minimum mentioned, up to 2 
kronor per week; 

. 2. Afr.er 15 years' service, and under the supposition 
that the teacher can produce a good testlmonial as 
to diligence and capacity, a man teacher 3 kronor, 
and a woman teacher 2 kronor per week. The same 
rules are prescribed for the towns. 

The expenses are paid, pa1-tly direct by the State, partly 
by the county treasury, and partly by the locality. 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Law of 1860, chap. 5, 
and the Law of May 31, 1873, a col!Uty, when it assesses to 
the county treasury an amount corresponding to It ski\· 
ling ( 1 skilling=3! ore) for every individual of the popu
lation of the rural districts of the county is, besides, granted 
double the amount from public funds. If the minimum 
of a teacher's salary in a county is 6 kronor to 8 kronor, 
then the county receives treble the amount up to 2t skil
ling, and, in case the minimum is 8 kronor or upwards {as 
is now the case everywhere), it receives a grant equal to 
treble the amount of the whole of his assessment. Finally, 
in case the assessment exceeds 2! skilling, double the sum 
of the surplus is further paid by the Exchequer, provided 
that the amount needed for the purpose be granted by the 
Storthing, as has happened every year of late. 

The public grammar schools are essentially maintained 
by the State, on condition, however, that the locality pays 
a contribution. Moreover, it rests with the locality to pro· 
vide rooms and inventory. 

Most of the grammar schools, however, are local, and 
are, therefore, maintained by the looality on condition of 
receiving a contribution from the State. 

49. There is, partly by the State, and partly by the county 
treasury. 

50. In the elemt~ntary schools in the country, from 9 
kronor to 10 kronor, and in the towns, about 24 kronor, 
per scholar. 

51. The instruction in the elementary schools is gratui
tous, while in the grammar schools school fees are paid, 
varying in the. different schools. Arrears are collected as 
other debts. 

52. Labourers' wages vary very much in different parts 
of the country. 

So boo! 
maint& 
uance. 

Astoaddi
tioll9 to 
salaries 
from the 
State. 

Extra. assis .. 
tance. 
Cost of 
school mnin· 
tenance. 

Elementary 
instructiuu 
gratuitous. 



Questions. 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P Is 
there any provision for admitting such children free P 

54. What is the total number of children und~r instruc
tion in the elementary schools of the StatP., and what is 
the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents P 

(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education in 
the country P · . 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by '~hich poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elemetary schools into the 
higher schools P 

Answers. 

53. For the elementary schools, only the charities. All 
the children are subject to compulsory education. · 

54. At the end of the year 1882 the number of the 
children bound to go to school was about 270,000. 

The total of the expenses amounted to : , 
In the public grammar schoo!R, from 80 kronor to 

140 kronor per annum; in private schools rather 
less. 

In the elementary schools nothing. 
In 1880, about 3,600,000 kronor. 
In 1880, about 1,000,000 kronor. 

55. There is not. 

56. It is not. 

57. Ther~ is not. 

FORBIOI 
RETURN! 

Number 
under in .. 
struotion. 

No public 
system of 
secondary 
eduostion. 

Noe:iliibi· 
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ScHEDULE' of INGl'IRIEB as to the PRESENT SYSTEMS of PIUMARY EoUCJI:TION now in force in the leading 
Countries of Europe and in cc1•tain B1•itish Colonies. 

' I. 'l'he information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary schools, 
and not to secondary schools. · ' 

II. 'l'he answers to' these questi~ns, more especially where mensUl'es ,or money arc roncerned,· should be given not only 
in the terms of the country, but also in nil cases in their English equivalents. ' 

III: The answer to each question should be wl'itten in as , short a form as possilJle in the blank space immematcly 
opposite. , 

IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may he returned with as little delay as possible to the Secretary 
Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S.W. ' 

--· -----------------

PRUSSIA.* 

Questions. 

L What is the diLte of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the country? 

3. Give the, number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 16 years of age. 

ll'ublic schools, i.e., under 

i public management. 
(b.) On the school rolls of Non-public schools, i.e., 

under private or volun
l tary management. 

(c.) In regular attendancll. 

.J. Is elementary education eompulsory P 
5. lfso-

( 'l.) Between what ages? 
(h.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the law P 
(.:.1 Wh~t penalties are imposed for non-attendance? 

~d.) What exemptions are allowed P 

·e.) How nnd by whom is compulsion enforced P 

Answers. 

1. No uniform general school law for the whole monarchy 
is in force ; questions affecting elementary schools are rather 
regulated for the several parts of the cuuntry by particular 
rescripts, school regulations and provincial laws, dating 
from earlier times. Part II., Tit. 12 (ss. I--53), of the general 
law of the country contains general rules of school law. 

Confer Dr. I<. Schneider und E. von Bremen, Das 
Volksschulwesen im Preussischen Staate, Vol. III., pages 
673 and following. 

2. Numbered p~pulation on I December 1885, 28,318,47(,1. 
Estimated , for mid. 1883, 27,902,726. 

3. The number of children between the age of 5--14 years 
was on January 1st, 1886, 5,908,071; in 1883, 5,380,000 
children, of whom, as is explained hereafter, 4,759,937 
were under obligation to attend elementary schools. 

The school age begins, without exception, with the 5th 
und ends with the completed 14th year of age, with this pro
\ision, that those children who complete the 5th year of 
age in the first half of the year are bound to frequent the 
school commonly to the 1st April, those who complete it in 
the second half year to the 1st October; ae to finishing the 
attendance conesponding principles are in force. Provin
cial and local directions and custom fix the beginning of 
attendance in some places on the finished 6th year of age. 

All the children of school age are kept on the rolls of 
the public elementary schools. For those children who do 
not enter a public elementary school attendance otherwise 
must be proved. , 

In 1883, 4,759,937 children of school age were in. 
attendance-

Out of the public elementary schools 
In ,, , , 

Children. 

385,481 
- 4,339,729 

4,i25,210 

On account of imperfection of senses and other admissible 
reasons, 34,300 were dispensed from attendance. 

4. Yes; without any exception as a general principle. · 

5.- ' 
Vide the reply to Question 3a. 
Eight years. 
Fines of police up to 30 marks or imprisonment ut to 

three days. Confer Schneide1• u. von Bremen, Vol. II., 
p. 41 a.ff. 

ExP.mptions from attendance in the public elementary 
schools are allowed for those children who frequent other 
schools, or in the judgment of the inspector are sufficiently 
provided for otherwise, besides sick children and children 
defective in senses; in consideration of domestic and other 
circumstances, some children can be exempted from a part 
of the attendance. 

Children who neglect· going to school, and those who 
are kept away from school, can, on the proposal of the 
director, be forced by the police to cume to school. Besides 

. the fines mentioned in 5c, compulsory education can be 
applied according to the lnw of March 13th, 1878. 

Confer the reply to Question F. 

• Tho En~ll•i• translation sent from Berlin with this retuMI hilS in some places bron nmondod nnd Anglioisl'd to bring ont the mNlllir~~ or lhe 
foreign writer somllWhnt moro clcnrly, · 



Questitns. 

6. Are t hcl'C any reward~, on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendanc~ • 

i. Is thc.c any class of \'pgrant ?r destitute chiidren 
"hich the orrlinary scho_ol system fa1ls to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt wu h P 
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~. What arc the presrribrd hours per _day and per we~k 
of school att.endonce P llo they vary WJI.h the oge of t .. e 
acholar or with the season of the ycax ~ 

9. For how many days during the year f!iUSt the school 
be open p Is this minimum usually exceeaed, and by how 
muchP 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemption 
from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabling 
them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 

(b.) What is the jaw as to juvenile labour? 

II. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality? At whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and what securities 
are taken for the suitability of the buildings 1 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age? and what surface and 
cubic space per scholar on the roll are requir~d 1 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary means 
are echools under public management also provided? 

J.l. Is there any r_egulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

( a.) As to the state of the premises 7 

(b.; As to the proportionate number of teachers an1l 
their possession of diplomas or certificates ot com-
petency P • ·. 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction 1 

1 :;, J s the curriculum of elementary instruction prescribed 
by the State or otherwise? 

0 55389. 

Answers. 

6. Apart fro~ some local exceptions, not general. 

i. Such children are brnughtundercornp~ls~ryeducat!on 
according to the law of March l:itb, ltl/1'1, Ill conne~10n 
with the ss. 90-91, resp. 266 of Tit. 2, Part II., of the 
general law of the country, which are printed in Schneider 
u. von Bremen, p. 2ii, resp. 2i2, Vol. Ill. 

8. According to the" general direction about the institu• 
tion, task, "and aim of the Prussian elemeutary school " 
of October 15th, 18i2, printed in Schneider u. von Bremen, 
Vol. III., p. 404 a.f., the three degrees of instruction of 
e\·ery elementary school, whiCh correspond with the degr.ees 
of age and education of the children ha\'e the follol\·mg 
numbers of hour.~ per week :-

In Elementary 
Schools with 
several Classes. 

Jn Elementary 
Schools with 
one Clnss. 

Lower degree - 21 hours. 22 hours. 
Middle del(l'fle - 30 , 28 ,, 
Upper degree - 30 ,. 3lh32 hours. 

Variations of these numbers are allowed in the half-day 
school, and in the school with two teachers and three 
classes according to the want. Confer No. 3 and No. 4 
of the "General Direction," p. 404, of Schneider u. von 
Bremen. 

9. The school is open all the year, the attendance is only 
intermitted by the Easter, Whitsun, Harvest, Autumn, 
and Christmas vacations - about 8-9 weeks on the 
whole. There are in respect of that provincial and local 
\'ariations. Confer Schneider u. von Bremen, Vol. III., 
p. 542 a. f. 

10. Yes ; for this purpose children may be dispensed from 
a part of the prescribed complete attendance on aceount of 
business at home and in factories, as well as in minding 
cattle. 

Directions about the partial exemption of' children are 
given by the inspection according to circumstances; com
monly the child is bound to make the complete attendance 
till the 11th or 12th year for the rest of the school age, 
and especially in summer part of the attendance. The 
children employed in factories must receive at least three 
lessons every day, either in the local school or in particuliU' 
schools of the works. Confer Schneider u. von Bremen, 
Vol. III., p. 69 a.f., and p. 81 a.f. 

'l"ne statutory law as to trades for the German Emdire 
in the edition of July 1st, 18>13, s. 134 a.f., is printe in 
Schneider u. von Bremen, Vol. III., p. 81 a.f. 

11. The Royal District Governments have to give direct 
tions about the sufficiency of school accommodation for 
each locality, and to watch over the putting their orders 
in practice ; they have especially also to examine and to 
approve the plans of the buildings and the execution of 
them. The expenses mu•t, in principle, be defrayed by 
the school and political communities (manorships). If the 
communities, &c. are unable to pay, the State supports 
them. Especially the charges for buildings are imposed, 
partially by particular principles on the school natron!, 
liberal contributions are also afforded from Government. 
Confer Schneider u. von Bremen, Vol. II., p. :!l:!a a.f., 311 
o.f., 326 a.f., 341 a.f., 438 a. f. 

12. School accommodation is provided for the total 
number of children of school age. · 

A surface of O· 6 square metre and a cubic space of I• 85 
cubic metre per scholar are estimated as sufficie::t. 

Confer Schneider und von Bremen, Vol. II., p. 634 a.f. 
13. Where private schools are sufficient nu blic a~hoois 

are ~ot it!sisted upon;. in. Yery many districts, however, 
especially m the rural 1hstr1Cts, private schools exist not at 
all; in the towns they are not numerous either. 

14. The private schools are under the control of the 
State, and must, in general, follow the same directions as 
t~ public schools. 

As to the state of the premises, the J>rivate schools 
must, in general, satisfy the general regulations. _ 

The same as 14a. '!'he principals and the teachers must 
hoxe undergone the exnminations prescribed by tha State 
~onfer S_chneider u,. \'on Bremen, Vol. III., p. 128 a.f: 
fhe cumculum of mstruction is the same for tho private 

schools as for the public. 
Confer the "General Dispositions" of October 15th 

187~. in Schneider u •. von Bremen, Vol. III., p. 404 a.f. ' 
Ia .. Yes; the currtculum of elementary instruction is 

pre•cnbed by the" Gcnernl Di.positions" of October 15th 
lSi~. ' 

K 
Confer Schneider u. \'On Bremen, Vol. Ill., p. 404 a.f. 

FoRBJGl< 
RBTURlllf. 



Fo~tnroN Questions. 
RBT11RNB, I 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well as 
secular instruction 1 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction 1 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of the 
children in the schools ·by the ordinary teachers in the 
ordinary school homs 1 If so, state what means are takP.n 
to secure it. . 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars 1 . If not, what provision is made for the religious 
instruction ~f the minority 1 ' 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exculsively lay 1 

21. Does the curriculum· of secular instruction vary in 
different schools, and under what circumst.ances P 

22. ~s there any difference between the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools 1 

23. Give the curriculum for-
( a.) A village school of Jess than 100 schola.rs; 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is-:.. 
('a.) Drawing, · 

(b.) Needlework,· 

(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, · · · · 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction 1 

25. Is there any system of ~nastics or of physical 
trainin~ in us in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. 

(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elementary 
schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

2i. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent them P 
Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the 'ordinary practice is respect to the pro
motiort of scholars P Are all the members of the same 
class promoted class by class periodically, or are exceptions 
made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, and to what 
extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P 'l'o what extent are women teachers employed in 
primary schools P · 
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Answers. 

16. In all elementary schools the religious instruction is 
compul~o.ry Ill! well ~ th~ ot~er branches of instruction. 
The relip;1ou! mstruction. 1s g.1~en according to the ss, 14-
21 of the ~eneral D1spos1t1on" (vide above) by the 
teach~r~ exceptionally by clergymen, and by special teachers 
ofrehg1on. 

17. The sc~o?l ho~ses are .sometimes used out of school 
hours for relig1ou~ 1!1s~uct1or;r, bu.t that is of no conse
quence at all, nor 1s 1t m an mter1or connexion with the 
elementary schools. . 

18. Here 'Ye ca.~ o!IIY point out th~t the Prussian elemen
tary school, m prmc1ple, not only a1ms at imtruction but 
as much also at the moral training of the children 'The 
plan and the priLCtice of instruction Bl'e regula.t'ed fr~m this 
point o'f view. 'l'he ordinary teachers take care of the 
moral training of the children at all hours. 

. 19. Ye~ .. Also for the religious instruction of the mino
nty proviSions are made, partially at the expense of the 
~tate; for this purpose means are regularly granted by the 
Govemment. 

20. Yes. 

• 21. The curriculum of instruction contains the same sub
Jects for all elementary schools. Confer Schneider u. von 
Brem~n, ·Yol. III., .P· 405. But the deepening of in
struction IS greater m the complete schools. with several 
classes, while the most simple schools must restrict them
selves to the accomplishment of the smallest requirements 
and cannot extend their instruction as far as the larger 
schools. 

22. No. Vide the reply to Question 21. 

23 . .:.... 
Vide Schneider u; von Bremen; Vol. III., p. 405 Besides 

confer the reply to Question 21. ' 
24.- . 
Drawing is compulsory; there are several hours used for 

it per week. Vide the CurTiculum of instruction (pp 405 
and 408 in Schneider u. von Bremen). ' 

Needlework is compulsory for· girls and is taught, as a 
rule, for two hours per week. 

Use of tools for boys is not prescribed. 
Cookery is not taught. 

25, Gymnastics are compulsory for boys ; in several 
schools, especially in the towns, gymnastics are taught 
also to the girls. Confer Schneider u •. von Bremen, Vol. 
III., p. 504 a.f. 

Yes, for boys. 
Two hours per week. . 
Vide above; confer also the often cited work, Vol. IIL, 

p. 506. . 

26. A second language is taught only in the schools of 
those districts which have. n?t a pure German population. 
There German and the prmmpal language of the respective 
districts are taught. . 

27. Infant, play, and kindergarten schools exist frequently 
in the towns, and also in the more densely populated and 
richer· districts of the country. '!'he age of the children 
who frequent theee schools, is between 2! respectively' 
4 till 6 years. The ecbools of this sort are not a part of 
the system of public schools; but they are inspected by 
the State in all respects. 

Confer Schneider u. von .Bremen, Vol. I., pp. 512 and 
575; Vol. Ill., pp. 143 and 311. · -

28. The promotion of scholars from a lower to an upper 
degree or cll\ss takes place on the ground of the sufficient 
knowledge of the subjects of instruction. 

29. Besides boys' and girls' schools there are also mixed 
schools, especinll,v in the. flat country. In schools with 
several classes the separation of the sexes is aimed at, and 
if possible, brought to pass. Confer No. 6 of the Generai 
Dispositions of 15 and 72. Schneider u. von Bremen, 
Vol. III., p. 404. 'Jbe mixed schools are, quite gene. 
rally, taught by men. Women teachers are em,Ployed 
in elementary schools with several classes, and especially in 
private schools. Of 1,000 teachers in the public elemen
tary schools about 95 women are fully employed. Needle 
work is given by women, likewise in general the gymnastic 
of the girls. , ' 
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Questions. 

30, What are the qualifications as to age,. attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character requ~ed m the case of 
teachers employed in elementary schools P · 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll assigned 
to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
Iii.) In actual practice P 

\ 
32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others em

ployed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or · 
(b.r Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and dunng what ages, for males and females respectively P 
How often do they meet in the year? Are there fees P 
J;Iow are the expenses met? 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,

( a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary schools 

on Sunday? 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching ? 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these schools 

on SundayP 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given? 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amo_unt per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are teachers 
appointed and removed? Has the teacher any appeal 
D.[lainst dismissal ? 

37. Give. the scale of s:~laries of teachers, 
female, of all grades:.... , 

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating ifa house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 

male arid 

Answers. 
'·l~~!~lfs. 30. Every teacher emploxed in elementary schools has Q. 

passed the examinations prescribed by the State. As a rule, 
the first examination is passed after the accomplished 2~th 
year of age ; it is composed of a theoretical and a practical 
examination, the latter being a model lesson. At the 
earliest two years and at latest five years after the first 
examination• the teacher of an elementary school must 
undergo a second examination. Mter the first examination 
the candidate gets the qualification of provisionally dis
charging the office of instructor; but the definitive employ• 
ment cannot take place sooner than after passing the second 
examination. 

For women teachers, however, there exists only one 
examination. Female teachers must also undergo an eXIi• 
mination in needlework and gymnastics. 

Moral integrity is assumed before admission to ··any 
examinations. · 

Confer Schneider u. von Bremen, Vol. I., pp." 539 and 
544, respectively 562 a.f. 

31. In· general, the number of scholars on the roll, aS• 
signed to one teacher respectively one class, is 80. 

In 1883 the number of scholars assigned to one teacher 
was: 

In Towns. In the Country. 

Scholars. 
In schools with one teacher • 54 

, , two teachers • 73 
, , several classes 64 

All teachers are adults. 

Scholars. 
73 
78 
85 

32. For the transient administration of teaching, 'or for 
the temporary support of a teacher, may also be employed 
"Praeparanden," i.e., young men frequenting a school 
which prepares them for the teachers' seminary, of ~5-17 
years. 

33.-
Night schools do not exist. 
But there are continuation schools in the country and 

for artisans (in former times, Sunday schools), and in these 
the instruction is generally given in the evening hours. 

34. A true picture of the continuation schools cannot 
briefly be given. Therefore we must refer to the statement 
of the matter in Schneider u. von Bremen, Vol. III., 
p. 148 a.f. 

35.
No. 

36. The teachers are appointed by the authorised patr~ns, 
communities, &c., with the limitation that the chosen 
person must have the necessary qualification of teaching 
(confer the reply of Question 30), and that the election 
be confirmed by the Government. With the confirmation 
by the Royal Government the employment is definitive, 
so that the teacher cannot be dismissed by those who chose 
him. The dismissal of a· teacher definitively employed 
cannot take place but in accordance with the general legal 
directions for all the civil officers. 

Confer Schneider u. von Bremen, Vol. I., p. 249 a.f., 
p. 887 a.f. 

37.-
The lowest salary of teachers consists, 'besides free 

lodging and free fuel, in an income in cash which corre
sponds to the particular state of the office, place and 

, tim~, and appeal'S su~cient lor the wants of a tea~her's. 
familY: ~he school mspectors have to give the neces. 
sary due.ctJOns about thi.s lnatter •. · ~ general legal scale 
of salaries does not ex1st, but IS mtroduced in many 
larger places with several schools and teachers not in all 
of the~, h?weye1•, on the s~~:me principles. ' 

An mqmry mto the real mcomes of teachers in the years 
IBN. resp., 1!:!78 has given the base for the numbers com· 
!?umca~ed in p. 75 a. f. of the adjoine~ treatise, "Prussia's 

Public Elementary Schools," to whwh we point m behalf 
of more especial information. 

K2 . 
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·Questions. 

37. (continued.) 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. , 

38 

(v.) Do they discharge any paid· civil or ecclesiastical 
offices in addition to their school work 1 

(i.) How are teachers trained P 

(ii.) At whose cost? 

. (iii.) At what ago do they enter training colleges P 

(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction P 
{ v.) How are they educated before entering the colleges 1 

(vi.) Are they generally drawn fro~ the same class as 
the children who use the schools 1 If not, from 
what class 1 

{vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient or 
excessive 1 · , 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, on 
what qualification are they allowed to teach 1 

40. Are the trainin~ colleges institutions exclusively for 
the professsional trainmg of teachers 'I 

40a. Do teachers obtain their general education by 
previous attendance at higher schools or universities 'I 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction 1 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training 1 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination 1 

' 44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State 
or by the local authority 1 If by both,· bow do the two 

_ kinds of inspection differ 1 

45. Who appoints the inspectors 1 

(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries 1 

Answers. 

For discharging any ch·il or ecclesiastical office in 
addition to their school work, the same directions are in 
force as for all civil officers. Such discharge is permitted 
but depel!de~t on the sanction of the Royal District Govern~ 
ment, whiCh IS always revocable. There are, however, in the 
State 15,700 employments for teachers, i.e., 29 per cent. of 
all the employments for male teachers quite occupied con
nected with an ~ccl~sia.stical office, so that the posse;sor of · 
the school office IS Simultaneously vestry clerk, and receives 
a part of his salary from the church cash. In . these 
cases, however, neither of the two offices is principal nor 
inferior, but it is a union of the two offices m one 
employment. 

38.- . 
The teachers are trained, mostly, in the school teachers' 

seminaries, but the. prescribed examinations can also be 
made on the ground of preparations otherwise obtained; 
with men teachers, however, this is not frequent; more with 
female teachers. The " Regulation of Instruction for the 
Royal Seminaries" of October 15th, 1872, is printed in · 
Schneider u. von Bremen, Vol. I., p. 433 a.f. 

· The school teachers' seminaries, which are establishments 
of the State, take from the semina.-ists moderate school 
money and board payments for board, and grant also to 
many pupils free instruction and board . 

After having accomplished the 17th year of age they 
enter the school teachers' seminaries. 
, Confer Schneider u. von Bremen, Vol. I., p. 396 a.f., 
p. 422. 

Three years. 
To enter the seminaries the aspirants are educated in 

establishments of praeplll'IIJlds, which are partly belonging 
to the State, nartly private, or otherwise. 

Confer Sclineider u. von Bremen, Vol. I., p. 403 a.:fl:'., 
p. 407 a.:fl:'. 

A great part of the seminarists are drawn from the same 
class as the children who use the schools. 

There is no want of teachers at present; a surplus in 
the supply of teachers, at least of male, is not noticeable; 
more female teachers exist than there are employments for 

39. Teachers not examined a~ll not employed. 

40. Yes, exclusively. 

40a. No; 11ide the reply of Question 38 (i.). 
Female teachers, however, often obtain their education 

in higher guols' schools. · 
41. ParUy the seminarists live. in the seminaries, partly 

they only attend there dally for instruction. To the former 
belong about two thirds of all the seminarists, to the latter 
about one third. 

42. Yes; the whole training provides for this. Vide the 
Regulation for the Royal Seminaries of Oct. 15, 1872, 
in Schneider u. von Bremen, Vol. I., p. 433, a.:fl:'. 

43. The church administrations have nothing to do with 
the seminaries. They are established on a religious basis, 
with a few exceptions, caused by particular situations. 

44. The elem~ntary schools are inspected by the State. 
Vide the Law of March 11, 1872, printed in Schneider u. 
von Bremen, Vol. 1., p. I. 

45. 'fhe Government appoints the inspectors ; these are 
school-inspectors of a circle, and local school-inspectors, 
and discharge their office partly as an official appointment, 
partly as an honorary one. _ 

On their sciPntific qualifications there are no legal direc· 
tions. In practice, for inspectors of a circle, generally men 
with academical education are taken ; for the inspection 
as a paid office, proved teachers of higher schools ; for the 
inspection as an honorary office, clergymen. The local in· 
spectors are generally taken from the clergymen or out of 
the well-educated and respectable inhabitants. 

The paid inspectors of a circle receive a salary of 
2,700-4,280 Marks., at an average 3,750 M., besides the legal 
supply for dwelling of 360-900 M., according to the 
class of service for their official domicile. (Vide Schneider 
u. von Bremen, Vol. I., p. 267), and, moreover, for offi
cial journeys in their circle, a sum of about l,OCO M. 

yearHly. . · to f · · 1 · · b' Ill' onorary mspec rs o a c1rc e rece1ve, m t 1s qu tty, 
no salary nor any supply for dwelling, but as an indemni
fication, remuneration according to circumstances. 

'l'he local insl?ectors discharge their office gratuitously, 
and as a distinctiOn. 



Questions. 

45. (continutd.) 
(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of eleinen'tary 

teachers P 
46. How often are the schools inspected 1 Is any record 

made of the result of the examination of indi\'idual 
children 1 

47. Is dementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both sources 
combined 1 State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts 7 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 
in attendance in-

(i.)_ Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost of 

administration 1 -
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P Jf paid for 

by the parents, what are the fees 1 How are arrears of 
fees collected ? 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for-
(a.) Skilled or · · 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clotbihg indi
gent children who. attend the elementary schools 1 Is 
there any provision for admitting such children free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

{ a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education in 
the country 1 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
pay7 

57. Is there an,- eystem by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools into the 
big her schools P 

77 

Answers. 

Exceptionally; t1ide above. 

46, Each school is to be inspected in loco by the inspector 
of the circle at least once a year. The local inspectors 
visit the schools frequently and rel(ularly. Reports are 
made annually by the insl'ectors of the circles to the Royal 
Governments of the Distr1cts. 

47. Elementary education is maintained, in principle, 
by the communities and the patrons, the State eupphee 
where the local resources are not sufficient; moreover, 
the State affords supplies, especially for a eufficient salary 
for the teachers, whose pensions of 600 M. a year are also 
provided from the resources of the State. 

{Confer the Law of July 6, 1885, in Schneider u. von 
Bremen, Vol. I., p. 854.) 

Also the church co-operates, after local uee, in maintain· 
ing the elementary schools. 

About 10-11 per cent. of all costs of school main. 
tenance are provided out of endowments and of the school 
and church funds. Voluntary contributions are rare. 

'48. Vide the reply of Question 47. 
In principle, elementary education is to be maintainell 

by the communities and others who are under obligation 
to do so; the State makes grants in aid. 

49. Vide the reply of Question 47. 
Poor communities, whose resources are not sufficient, 

receive grants according to their neceesities, and the dis
posable money from the State. 
· 50. About 25M. (1M.= Is.) per scholar at an average. 

51. The elementary instruction is gratuitous in some 
parts of the State and places ; in others the parents pay a 
school fee, by which is covered about 12 per cent. of all 
costs of school maintenance. The fees vary with the places, 
hut do not amount generally to more than 4-8 M. per year. 
The arrears of fees are generally collected by the officer of 
the school cash. 

Confer the adjoined treatise," The School Money " and 
Schneider u. von Bremen, Vol. I., p. 765 a.fi'. ' 

52. This question we canriot reply to briefly. 

. 53. Yes, ~ut only as far as the poor law system requires 
1t: Poor chddren are generally admitted free, where other
WISe school money is paid, or, where the law demands fees 
they are paid from the fund for the poor. ' 

54. In 1883, 4,339,729 children attended the public 
elementary schools. 

.'I'hde public cost per child is 25 M. a year. Thereof are 
1'1118e 

By revenues from the funds of schools 7 •8 'per cent. 
and endowments. 

By the communities and others 
By school fees • -
By the State - -
From other sources -

55. Yes. 

- 66'3 
- 12•9 

12'3 
0•7 

100'0 

.. .. .. 
.. 

56. The instruction in this class of schools is not gr11tui· 
tous, hut poor scholars are admitted free. 

The fees vary between 60 M. and more than ooo M 
Confer the treatise "The School Money," p. 2o7 a.ir. 
57. There is no such system. 

.. 

fo'ORF.JO!"i 
H.Y.TORI'l'4. 
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.APPENDIX DRAWN UP DY TilE R.Ev, T. D. Cox MoRsE, LL.D. 

PRUSS~A, 

Fon.BIGN His!O'I·icaZ No!es.-Prussia, at present one of the most 
RnTunNB. J?Owerful kingdoms of Europe, has developed gradually 

trom very small beginnings. Frederick William, the 
great elector (1640-88), mRY be looked upon as the real 
founder of the greatness of the House of Hohenzollern. 
In his reign, Pruesia rose to the first rank among the 
states of Gel'll!-any. He was succeeaed as Elector, of 
Brandenburg by his son Frederick I., who became; in 
1701, the first king of Prussia. .At this period the 
population of the whole kingdom did not 11xceed one 
million and a half. His successor, Frederick: William I. 
(1713-40), after adding part of Pomerania to the 
possessions of his house left to his son and successor 
Frederick II., called thp Great (1740-86), 0: state with 
a 'population of fivo and a half millions. When he 
came to the throne at the death of his father, his 
kingdom consisted only of three detached territories, 
Cleves, Brandenburg, and Prussia; to these the great 
king added Silesia, and a large territory acquired by 
the first partition of Poland. ·In his reign, Prussia 
first took a place among the great European powers. 
In the time of his successor (1786-97) the population 
ruse to about nine millions by the vast accession of 
territory obtained in the second partition of Poland. 
By the War of 1866,. the kingdom was consolidated into 
a. compact state with a. total :population of over 23 
millions. .At the census to.ken m December 1885, the 
number had risen to upwards of 28 millions. The 
growth of the power of the Prussian kings, and their 
steady advance to the control of the affairs of the 
Germo.n race, is one of the most remarkable features 
of modern history. · 

The people thus gradually brought together in the 
course of two centuries under one common government 
ha.ve never, o.s a nation, formed an organic whole. 
They differ greatly both in language and in religion. 
The common political and moral traditions which enter 
into the life of a people, and bind men tbgether into 
separate communities, have had no existence in Prussia. 
''The Prussians, says S. Laing (Notes of a Traveller, 
" chap. iv.), are not like the English, the French, the 
" Spaniards, a. people distinct in' character, spirit, o.nd 
" modes of living. Their history as a nation is b]lt of 
" yesterdo.y." 

Statistical N otes.-N o account of natioru\.Iities has 
been to.ken since 1861. Clo.ssifying a.ccording to the 
language spoken, the census than go.ve 15,716,656 
GermiLils, and 2,504,192 non-Germo.ns (Kolb's Statistics, 
Eng. transn., page 355). The latter comprised-

Poles and others · - · ·- 2,214,888 
Wends 82,232 
Bohemians a.fl.d :Moravians 58,880 · 
Lithuanians 136,990 
Walloons- ·10,788 

The average· pro-portion of Protestants to Catholics 
in the whole kingdom is as two to one. This propor
tion vnries considerably in the different provinces. 
The number of Jews and members of other sects in 
1871 did not amount altogether to 400,000. 

Prussia· conto.ins 1,27~ towns and villages, 37,793 
parishes, and 15,760 estates. · The following was the 
populntion of a. few of the largest towns in 1880 and 
1885. (Statesman's Year Book '1886, page 134) :-

Berlin (85) - - 1,316,382 
Breslan (85) 298,893 
Cologne - - 144,772 

,Frnnkfort-on-:Maine (85) 153,765 
Konigsberg - - · 140,908 

JJevelopment of the Prussian System of Edlucation.-The 
problem of the education of the people must have been 
one of the questions wh,ich presented themselves to the 
mind of Luther, when the monk of Wittenberg hurled· 
that solemn defiance. against the Pope which was to 
bring about the disruption of the religious unity of 
Europe. Henceforward it became a necessity of the 
time to build schools, to brin~ scholars to the feet of 
teachers, to ameliorate the methods or' education. Not 
that at the commencement of the Reformation every
thing had to be begun in the matter of primacy" 
instruction. ~'he Clatholic Church had peopled 
Germnny uY well as the reat of Europe with schools. 
It had enjoin~d the clergy to draw into these schools 

"the sons of serfs, as well as the sons of freemen." In 
various councils it had decreed that every priest having 
a cure of souls should give instruction either by himself 
or by d~jputy. One of the regulations of the school at 
Worms in 1260, was that "no one should be excluded· 
" from school by reason of indigence." .At the same 
time, conventual establishments provided teachers for 
young girls. In this way a foundation was lnid in 
German;r in the period before the Reformation for the 
instruct10n both of the people and of scholars. 

In the sixteenth century, however, the ecclesiastical 
life of the time had lost some of its vigour. Dcploro.ble 
everywhere, cries J"uther, is the condition of the church. 
Tho pe~an~ know nothing and lea:rn noth~ng, and his 
complnmt Js confirmed by Reuchlm. Wnting to the 
Elector of Saxony in 1518, he says : Foreigners regard 
the German people as barbarous and bestial. The 
following are the principles on which; in the opinion of 
Luther, education ought to be based:-

1. He regarded education by parents as the basis of 
all social improvement, as the very foundation of 
the political order. 

2. He proclaimed that inasmuch as a large number 
of fa.Inilies either could not or would not provide 
themselves for the education of their children, it 
wa.s the duty and the interest of the State to 
supplement this deficiency. In his discourse· 
addressed to the magistrates of o.ll the towns of 
Germany, he says it is absolutely necessary that 
there should be public te_achers for children. 

3. He lnys down the principle that instruction should 
be made obligatory. " I affirm, he says, tho.t 
" the authorities a.re bound to force those who 
" are under their control to send their children 
" to school." , 

He published a . little book under the title of 
Visitations bilchlein in which he lo.id down the course of 
study to be pursued in German schools. The master 
had to explain s,imply and clearly the Lord's pro.yer 
o.nd the Ten Commandments, and instil good principles 
into the minds of his scholars. He ha.d a.lso to give 
instruction in · reading, writing, a.nd singing. All 
controversies were to be banished from the school. .An 
awakened interest in popular instruction was due to 
the influence of Luther. His ideas on this subject, 
spread abroad:the ·in writings of the Reformers and 
preached in churches, sunk so deeply into the public 
mind of Germany, and made such a profound impression 
upon the manners of <the time that they were afterwards 
reflected in the ordinances of princes when the time 
came for their intervention in the affairs of schools. 
For nearly two centuries, these were the idens that 
predominated in the Protestant portions of the country; 
to this day, traces of the old principles distinctly appeo.r 
in the regulations of the schools. · 

In the sixteenth century, the intellectual life of 
Germany had obto.ined a firmer basis than ever before ; 
but in the following century, the progress of the nation 
wa.s thrown back by the d,estructive thirty years war 
(1618-48). It is estimated by sober historians tho.t 
during the . first half of, the seventeenth century 
Germany lost more than two-thirds of its population by 
war, by famine, and by pestilence. .All that the -past 
had po~sessed of glory, of greatness in life and litero.ture, 
seemed to have been blotted ·out even from memory. 
The Reformation remained as an event which could 
not be forgotten, but in nine parts out of ten the life 
of the German people had to be begun o.new. It was 
not before the close of this war that boys' and girls' 
schools were established generally in villages. · 

The Prussian system of public education· did not 
commence with the establishment of the Prussian 
monarchy in 1701. Great difficulty must have been 
experienced in bringing the school~ of the newly 
acquired territories under one common rule. Branden
burg, the nucleus of the growing state, o.ccepted the 
status quo in the schools that were annexed. It was 
not before 1763, howe;er, that the first general regu
lation for the whole kingdom was issued. The firm 
establishment of a general system of public educo.tion 
was the work of the eighteenth century,. and was 
accomplished in the course of the reigns of Frederick 
William J. · (1713-40) and Frederick II. (the Greo.t), 
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1740-86. One thin~, howcvet•, is quite clco.r that until 
the socoml half of the eighteenth century the school 
was closely united to and iu strict dependence upon the 
Church. · · · 

After the close of the seven years war (1756-63), 
Frederick n. ;promulgated II .code of general school 
regulations whiCh contained all the leading features of 
the later Prussian school laws. It emanated from the 
pen of J. J. Hecker, one of the leading followers of 
A. H. Francke. Considering the date of its composition, 
the document is a. very remarkable one. It is the first 
act cf the intervention. of the State in the general 
direction of popnlo.r instruction, and from that time no 
law has · e~appeared· establishing uniformity of 
administrat'on in the different provinces. The common 
:principles o which the organisation of Prussian schools · 
IS based in the different provinces of Prussia depend 
entirely on the General- RcgnlatiC>ns of 1763. The 
following are some of their chief provisions:- · · 

§1. In the first place, it is· our pleasure that all 
our snbjecta• · • , · ... ·, • whose duty· it is to 
educate the young, shall send their children to 
school, boys and girls, when they reach the age of 
five years, and shall keep them there regularly till 
they are 13 or 14, and know not only what is 
necessacy of Christianity, fluent reading and 
writing, but can answer the questions that may be 
addressed to them from the school books pre
scribed and approved by our consistory. 

§2. Masters who are compelled by the exigencies 
.of labour to employ young children, are seriously 
advised not to withdraw such children from school 

· until they can read well and have laid a. good 
foundation in Christian knowledge, and have made. 
a beginning in writing. A certificate to this effect 
must be produced from the pastor and schQol
master. 

§3. If children by their own aptitude or by the 
attention of the teachers are sufficiently advanced 
in the various studies before they attain their 
thirteenth or fourteenth year, even then their 
parents or guardians shall not l>e at liberty to 
withdraw them from school at their own pleasure, 

-but only when the superintendent or the inspector 
on a. testimonial from the pastor, and a. certificate 
from the master that the scholal' has acquired a. 
sufficient knowledge, shall have issued an extra
ordinary permission based on the above testimonial .. 
Such children must attend the repetition lesson on 
Sundays given by the pastor in tli.e church, and 
also that given by the master in the school on week 
days. -

§4. As in many places parents do not send 
their children to school in summer on the plea that 
they want them to mind cattle, magistrates shall 
see that a special herdmrui is engaged for this 
purpose, rather than allow the children to be kept 
from school for this purpose. But where as in our · 
provinces of Westphalia, and other places, 'the 
houses are too far apart for the cattle to be minded 
together, one child after another, if there are 
several in 8. family, or neighbourhood,· shall attend 
to the herds so that each child shall attend school 
thrlle times a week that they may not lose in the 
summer what they have learnt in the winter. 

§5. In order to establish a definite rule with 
regard to summer and winter schools, it is our 
pleasure that winter schools be held every week 
day from eight to eleven o'clock in the morning, 
and from one to four in the afternoon, except on 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. The winter 
school must be kept open from Michaelmas to 
Easter ; but the summer schools shall be open 
only in the forenoon, or if more convenient to the 
locality, in the evening for three hours every week 
day. No holiday shall be given not even during 
harvest time. 

§6. On Sundays, besides instruction in the 
catechism, and the repetition lesson of the pastor 
in the church, another repetition lesson shall be 
given by the master in the school to unmarried 
persons. Instruction shall be given partly in read
ing and partly writing. Reading should be from 
the New Testament or some other edifying book. 
In places where the schoolmaster is not at the same 
time sacristan, he must sing with tho children in 
church either in the morning or the afternoon, hear 
them recite the catechism, and ask them easy ques
tions from this book. If he . is not experienced in 
catechizing, the :pastor should write down for him 
the questions he I& to ask in order that the parent~! 

who attend tho service mny, in this tnann~r, l>o l'~n•·n• 
edified ns well ns their children. . Rnrra .• u. 

§7. Prescribes the fees to be paid. 
§8. Parents too poor to pay for tho schooling of 

their children, and orphan children, must petition 
the magistra.tll, patron, minister, or church council 
for an allowance from any fund at their disposal 
that the schoolmaster may get his income, and teach 
the children of the poor ,and of the rich with equal 
fidelity. ' 

§9. Every year, on the Sunday after the feast of 
St. Michael, in every parish in town or country, a 
school sermon shall be preached on the subject of 
Christain education. - After this discourse, and an 
earnest e.xhortation from the minister, a. collection 
shall be-made in behalf of village schools, especially 
for the purchase of school books for poor children. 

§ 10 . .All parents, guardians, and· others respon
sible for the education of young children who 
neglect to send them to school, shall still be obliged 
to pay to the teacher the regular fee, and if, after 
an earnest exhortation of the minister, they do not 
send their children regularly to school, then the 
magistrate of the town shall direct legal proceedings . 
to be taken against them, and they ehall be fined. 

§11. Schoolmasters shall receive from the register 
of the church or the ~own in which they are 
engaged a list of all children of school age that 
they may know who ought to be at school. They 
shall also keep a. register in which are inscribed 
(1) the name and surname of the scholars; (2) their 
age; (3) the names of their parents ; ( 4) their 
residence ; (5) the date when. they enter school; 
(6) the lessons they study, and so on. · 

§12. As good masters make good schools, it is 
out' earnest wish that one and all who have the 
right of appointment should take heed to bring only 
well qualified persons into office as teachers and 
sacristans. A schoolmaster should not only possess 
the necessary attainments and skill for the office of 
a teacher, but ho ·should be also an example to his . · 
Hcholars, and not destroy by his conduct what he 
builds ~p by hi~ teac~ing. . He should guard against 
everythmg whiCh might give offence or temptation 
to parents or children. Above all things he should 
endeavour to obtain a true knowledge of God and 
of Christ, feeling that they .are entrusted with their 
o~_ce by God, and in it have an opportunity by 
dihgence and good example, not only to render tho 
children happy in this present life, but to prepare 
them also for eternal happiness. 

§13. Though we do not intend to interfere with 
the privileges of the nobility and other patrons to 
select and appoint their sacristans and teachers 
yet at the same time our consistories by means of 
the. superintendents. and inspectors must see that 
~o mcompetent or Immoral teachers be continued 
m office. AU teachers. are forbidden to keep 
taverns, to se~l beer or _ wme, or to engage in any 
?ther oc~upat1?n by which t~e children may be ·led 
mto J;abits of Idleness or dissipation, such as tho 
l;tangmg round taverns, or playing music at dinners 
and ballR. 

§14. Provides for·the examination of teachers 
And 13 other regulations. · 

It '!'onld be im~ossible. for the State more clearly 
thaD: ~n the for~gomg articles to lay stress upon tho 
traditwnn:l pn~Ciples of the school, and to draw it int 
closer umon With the Church. 0 

Towards the middle and end of the last centu 
however, a~ a consequence of the new ideas in philoso Ji• 
a. wakened m Europe ·by Descartes, Locke Ronssfn.! 
!1-nd others, new pedagogic doctrines began to be curr i 
m Germany on the organization of Nchools Of then 
tw d 'IJ.' t te d · . · eso o Iueren n encies admit of precise description. 
Th~re was t_he. school of Halle, and the school of tho 
Phllanthropi~ts. The school of Halle.(l663-1727) had 
the great~t influence in Prussia. Aug. H Fr ' k · 
founder of the ~cJ;ool of the Dietists, represe~ted a:bo:~ 
all a. g~eat rehg1ous mov:ement, known by the name 

m
of PI

1
etltshm. It~ w

1 
a~ a kin~. of. re-action against the 

e~e y eore 1ca nim creepmg mto the system of edu
catiOn, and endeavoured to turn attention in th h 1 
to ~atters of practical utility. Its principl:s scw~~e 
cordially w~ loomed by the kings of Prussia and rt d 
a ~urable mfluence upon the institution; found~~ b 
thell' care. Francke played somewhat the same t .Y 
Germany that La Salle did in France . He foun!d m 
establishments at Halle which in 1727 contained e n:'~0 
than two thousand scholar~. With him religion ,~~: 
the supremo end of oducn.tton, Ho sought mrlin ly to 
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revive Chri~tian piety which had suffered from the in
fluence of olassico.l teaching. 

About tho same time, at . Hu.\\e, Semler opened. a 
"mathematical and mecho.mou.l school, the .first m 
Germany but it fell through for want of funds m 1709. 
In 1738 Hecker established a school in Berlin for such 
young people " as are not intended for the profession of 
" learning, but are found fit for Ruch employments u.s 
" require the use of the pen." Hecker ho.s been one of 
the teachers in Francke's school at Halle, o.nd so knew 
of the old attempt of Semler. On an educational point 
of view he was virtually lawgiven under Frederick 
the Gre~t, and Frederick's ordinance about schools of 
the 1st April 1763 was founded on a report drawn up . 
byhim. . . . . " d t With Basedow, a humu.mtarlo.n sp1r1t •oun en ranee 
into the German school (1723-90). HI) founded at 
Dessrm a school . to which he gave the name of 
Philanthropinum. His methods are constructed very 
much on the principles of Roussoau. . The teachers 
trained in this institution were scattered over all parts 
of Germany, and applied in various ways, the principles 
of their master. Basedow gave a powerful impulse to 
the discnRsion of new educational theories, but he was 
entirely unfitted to be a. practical educator. 

The condition of'. village schools in Prussia. towards 
the end of the 'last century was at a very low ebb. 
" Almost everywhere, says Dittes, there were employed 
'' as teachers, domestics, corrupt artizo.ns,. discharged 
" soldier!!, degraded students, and in general persons 
'' of questionable character and education. Attendance 
" at school, generally very irregular, and almost every
" where entirely suspended in summer. Many 'rill ages 
" had no school. In many parts most of the children, 
" especially the girls, were wholly without instruction. 
" The people, especially the peasantry, regarded the 
" school as a burden." 

While such wa.S the material condition of the school, 
the philosophers occupied themselves in devising . 
systems of pedagogy. Kant took part in the general 
movement of opinion, and wrote a book on pedagogy 
(1804). Fichte. developed th~ theory. of a sys~et;natio 
national educatiOn; .In the m~dst of th1s mult1phC1ty of 
systems a:10ther reformer appeared in the person of 
Pestalozzi (1746-1827), the most celebrated of modern 
educators, though not so original as, Froebel. A 
great difference existed. between his methods and 
those of Basedow, who was the German disciple of 
Rousseau. Basedow endeavoured to spare the child 
trouble by employing methods in which his senses 
might co rue to the aid of his intelligence, and in which 
his acquirements might be turned to some practical 
usefulness. Pestalozzi, on the other hand, aimed at 
strenghtening his mind, developing his individuality, 
and exciting his activity. ,Both of them banished from 
the school all dogmatic teaching; but with Basedow it 
was that doctrine might be replaced by natural r<,ligion, 
with Pestalozzi that the teacher might make of religious 
teaching a work of education and of living realization. 
This he considered 'to be the true method of training 
the heart and conscience of r.hildren to habits of piety. 
The tendency of his teaching, however, was to supersede 
the place of the Church in the work of the education of 
the people. After 1808, the Prnssian schools came 
strongly under the influence of the teaching of 
Pestalozzi and the new pedagogic principles gave rise 
to a protracted controversy. Down to this date and to 
a somewhat later period, all the Prussiu.n school 
legislation bears strong traces of being anima.ttld by the 
same spirit in favour of religions tenchin~ as WB.!l shown 
in the first intervention of the State m 1763. The 
following is an extract from a rescript published on 
tbe 17th February' 1821: " It is duty of the paHLOr&; 
" during the whole year to give two religious lessons per 
" week when not hindered by local necessities, and for 
" six weeks three or four lesson~ every week to the 
"children who are preparing for confirmation." 

We have been occupied hitherto in tracing briefly the 
ideas that were prevalent in Germany on the subject of 
primary instruction as long as the school was con
sidered as a. part of the Church organisation. '!'he 
influence of these ideas on the constitution of the school 
was too powerful to allow ns to pass them by without 
some brief notices. A new period opens in the history 
of elementary education from the time when pedagogy, 
departing from the traditional principles which. had 
guided its earliest stages, asserted pretensious to the 
sovereignty. 

On the 2nd September 1848, a.t the Parliament at 
l!'rnnkfort, a. serious discussion was opened on the 
subject of instruction. The question of "the emanci· 

pation of. the ~chool " was one of the matters taken 
mto ~ons1derat1on. The committee on schools made 
certam proposals to the Assembly, and in bringing 
these forward the speaker made use of the following 
words :-" One party desires, by means of primary 
" instruction, to subJect the mind to a mora1law which 
:: shall he the rule of life, and to form the young for 

the Church,. Others do not mean to chain young 
:: people down hy dogmatic formularies, ·but they wish 
" t? form them for. the State. Both of these preten
" stons must be reJected equally. The school ought 

not to form the man. The to.sk of the school is 
" something quite different. It is to develop the spirit, 
:: in the midst of an absolute independence . • . . 

The school ought not to propose to itself to train the 
" young for the Church. The young ought not to be 
" t!:!~!!:~~~.r~r..!.!!Y't¥.mr·". ~ 

For some years .. tlie questiOns on education raised at . 
this Assembly were vehemently discussed throughout 
tho country. The· controversy turned ultimately on 
the. vu.l?e of. dogmatic teaching in. sch'?ols. One party 
mu.mtamed 1ts usefulness and destred Its continuance· 
the other side called for its suppression with increasing 
vehemence. The school question became mued up 
with the great philosophical and rationalistic conflict 
of which Germany wa.a for half a century the theatre. 
Catechisms and formularies represented in general 
orthodox opinions, while the absence of dogmatic 
teaching allowed teachers to profess more or less openly 
their own individual sentiments. These were frequently 
imbued with the rationalistic theories which were at the 
time taught in the higher schools of Germany. By 
the side of the question of doctrine grave questions of 
organisation also arose : such as to what extent ought 
the pastor to intervene in the instruction; what is his 
authority over the teacher ; what is the link between 
the Church and the school. -

In the midst of the politico.l agitation that marked 
this period, the independent pedagogy boldly developed 
its programme. Diesterweg, who from 1833 was at the 
bead of the htgher pedagogic seminary of Berlin, was 
the representative of this movement. 'l'he year 1846 
witnessed a great growth in his influence. The anni. 
versary festival of Pestalozzi, celebrated at his sug
gestion to commemorate the birthday of the illustrious 
pedagogue, was mo.U.e by the party who clung to his 
name the occasion of a striking manifestation. This 
movement alarmed the German Government by its 
radical tendencies ; Diesterweg was BUspended from 
his functions and three years later· removed altogether 
from his position and sent into retirement. A whole 
generation of Prussiu.n teachers had been formed under 
his teaching. There is no room to doubt what was its 
nature. Open the ,periodico.l review, the Rheinische 
Blii.tter, of which he was.the editor (page 294 et seq., 
1852), and yon will there find an exposition of the 
ideas which for years past had formed the basis of his 
teaching in the seminary at Berlin to the young men 
nuder his charge. "We hold the doctrines of the Church 
" to be de'crepit, and the teaching of the Church to be 
" petrified. They no longer answer in any respect to 
" the life of the age • • , True religion consists in 
" this; to recognise the existence of a SJ!iritDo.l force
" an inwlligence-a reason in the Umverse. • • • 
" As to the name given to such a spirit, what does it 
" matter?" · 

During the progress of these conflicts the intervention 
of the State became more frequent and more decisive. 
The supreme administration took more directly in hand 
the conduct of school affairs. It laid down as a prin
ciple that if science was to remain free, like religion, 
the moment when the latter quitted the region Gf ideo.s, 
and organised itself as a corporation in the school, it · 
fails within the domain of politics and as a social 
institution becomes dependent on the sovereignty of 
the State. A long controversy was carried on for the 
next two years after the ,meeting of the German Par
liament at Frankfort; on the relations between the 
school and the State. The question at issue was 
whether the school belonged to the Church, the Com
mune, or the State. A settlement of this question was 
suggested in the new Constitution of 31st January 1850, 
but a conservative rea~tion set in and the law which 
was to re-organise primary instruction was never 
passed. The proposo.l was that the commune should 
have charge only of the material interests of the school, 
and that the direction of the instruction Rhonld be trans· 
ferred to the State, which had the largest part of the 
right· of nominating the teachers. In 1852, the pro
posed changes were indefinitely po$tponed by ~e 
Chambers; and the independent pedagogy had to gtve 



~·'"'-"'' to tht• ol<l Luthl'l·sn constitution <?f tho sch~l. 
Tiw 1'\'gulatiou~ li.•r the Cbu~<·h and l:;chool, whtc_h 
Lutbl"r publi~ht-d for 8axor:tY m 1528, resn:med thelJ' 
<uprewan· in the orgarusatton of the Prusstan school. 

~
• lu the uiie baud, the.;e prescribed that l.he instruction 
r cbiJ,ln>n was an obligation resting on the father 
b.ieh the local ma)otistrate was bound to enforce, and 

''" the other th11>t the school was an auxiliary to the 
t'hurch. 

LEGISLA.IlOS. 

Fruo;sia ha.> no organic law on primary instruction. 
Th" constitution granted by t.he king on the 31st 

January 18-'"-l contains the _following provisions:
Knowled~ and lllStrucuon are free (Art. 20). 
All educstic•ual "stablishments, whether public or 

private, are pl8CN under the supervision of the Sta~. 
Teachers in publil.' schuois are Slate functionaries. 

The ereetic•n and support of schools must be provided 
for b.,- th" communes. The State only in~rvenes to 
make· grants in aid to the communes where their own 
resource8 are insufficient. 

The ~tatl' cuarantees.to the ieachers a fixed income 
t•roportioneclto the locality in which their schools are 
>itua&ed. 

Instrul.'tion in public schools is gratuitous. (This 
provision has been acted upon only in exceptional 
i 1 stanl.'es.l 

'J:he Art. 1B of the Constitution provides that until 
tb.e Chambers have passed an organic law for the whole 
kingdom, the I.'Ustoms and regulations in force in 
di.Jferent pro.-inres, and oft.,n differing materially from 
one another, shall rontinue to be observed. 

The regulations relating to the Prussian system or 
primll>ry lll.>-u"UI.'non must be sought for in edic~ 
published a.s far back a.s 1713, but especially in the 
regulations issued by Frederil.'k the Great in 1763, and 
in the general Code or 1794, modified and SUCI.'essively 
enlarged in 1EI!l, 18~. 1831, and 1845. 

I.u. ~the Pru..-sian code i..osned in October 1872 the 
following pronsions occur:-

.. S ormal people's schools are schools in which the 
children are distributed into several classes, or schools 
in whieh there are two teachers, and lastly BChools 
1Ulder one teacl::~ whil.'h, h<JW'e-.er, are either BChools or 
one da.."S, or half-dav schools. 

" I.u. school5 of 00.0 l.'la.os, taught by a single teacher, 
the number in attendance must not exceed !lO. 

" I.u. school5 of one c:la..."S the younger childr= receive 
iu,"trurnon dmine: 2•i hQUrs each week. and tlwee 
further a.d~:lDCEd ieceive instru.ction during 3Q ho11r11. 

"I.u. schooLs of JnanT clao;._"<!S, a division oC theseus 
in the np~ c:la.os€5 aPP-rs desirable. 

... The mbj.;cr.o un.gh; in the peoe!e's schools are
reli!cion. the G'?rm:lD. language (reading and writing), 
a.rithm.;tic. the fir.,; principles or mensuration, dra....U.g, 
hisrar-y. !Z~pcy, catnral hinm-y, gymnastics in tbe 
c'l<!<! '>f iJ<J}•. in ti:a.~ of girls needlework." 

GDZ1UL F~ IJP mB Pxnsr.u ScHooL 
SurnL 

The pe<:>p:'.oo': school inPrmeiais organi..CEd in different 
f.= ace<Jr~ ;o provincial~ and locai eon
ven:Y;nr.~?. In <:P.r".ain r<:~ee in the :S onh, every 
kind or er.l::oc,l is ~~tr.d dm.-n tn the amLnlatory 
fll'Ul,. :n:~ or.:y -~. ing tear.~. The ma.ners :"re 
ru .P.s;a:t!I'Y m'?r..= r. '1m '1!1.€ I!T.a"= ttJ annth'?!', RIJ!1Plng 
lil ~h. ir~:r fr-:;m "Cr. t<J t.lr.rx days, and learing the 
!!r.hdan ~in ta!!U ;o b4! ~ in the inte...,.al bP.f~e 
r.h'!ir nen r.:IL ~ r"Z'1iar rui~ ~ r..cirtere-1 in 
a br .. ,ic k.<:Of; l:rr tiLe lr.'-aiF.hOOL oommitteP.. Tlu3 rewlts 
PI~ eec<X'i...! a~ ;o !"ir.d tilnlre l)tJtained in the 
t~ t:~~!..~ ~U.,caz:r ~hr,tJ~ .. 

B;u wi:::Je tOP.P. ie mur.il diffnity .,r (QniJ in tile 
Pn:-..F.an !!r.ilr.r;~. <:F.TT.ain <:11mliVin principl"" are wmed 
= :r.P.ir -:~nci~ aui i.amn;rJrar..,d in the JZenP.ral 
ro~:.uir.t:E .7C U:P.: ~.,. wi kin:5•i'Jrn. By the 
~ r,{ ar::.;IF.s ~-3'.! t)( thP. law, and in etmf•Jrtllity 
-"-~!!. :mr.'.P.a C:U:•'tmJl. i' ie <:iD the lv:a.-i.. t)( families 
... :.-:n::.. ,::,. .,;~;.. w wl::r.a t~ !!r.hnr.>l ~Lvc~. that the 
P~ar~ !r.-r i::-t main•..,.!.az:r.~ fall!, acr.t7r<lir;~ tn their 
'~-~- T? r;;vry tu :c~., .. t!'-,m: thr.y are t;-,rm .. d icw 
:a. !f,r: r,{ i!T""'-t:.it:z·~. el.J.:.I:-1. a tr.br.,-~Jl 4!'f1mma~, anti in 
,;r~,.:-:!Xl#!11.'A NP.!' than t~ fl':"~~ rf;'zu!atirm.e, a !l":bnrJI 
·r.,-.P!'.;. F ~~ bP. in ~-a -ill!:rie~ ·a ~parate v.hn<:Jl 
t\.r ""''n r«~ftJJ! iJr,•i:r ti:P.n the IIChn<:!l vri.<:~ iJ! divid.ed 
::1 :v;..r::r.:aar~ •i:.b. tf.i& ti:.:.th:.etirm r,( Caitb, ThA!Te are, 
::.,~r.,.o;, i::o ~11 rtral Jne.;,ty thr-. ~t~tbe 
:'<-..:c.r • .,.. v.r.'-.y. tl:'. p<~ri.oh; tb.e ptJiv.ir.al IIIJ<.~Y qr 
-,·.n-•• -n"-"-"· -:ar..~awi from tb.e parilh tJ,- m<J>'.km 
.,.~ ;..ac.r;n, ~.IU t.-,ar.n ~ 1.1:'. 1!1&111" 1131D.e ':Jtmv.>•ulP.J ; ami 
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then tho school socicLy or school communes. These 
throe communities have not only supamte powers, but 
separate revenues and a distinct administration. 

Rural 6chool Committ-.-The organisation of school 
societies hns two distinct formt1 according as they are 
rural or urban. The administration of rural school 
societies is conducted by school committees; of nrban 
societies, by school dcp';ltations. . . . 
• Ancient custom provided for the mtervontwn m the 
administration of the atlairs of the Church and of tho 
school of a parish council in addition to the pastor, 
composed of the heads of families elected ~cording !CJ 
certain rnles. These delegates were retamed, and In 
the General Prnssian Law, their function is declared to 
be to take care, under the direction of the anthorities 
and of tho pastor, that the school rertlations are pro
perly observed, and that the materia interests of the 
school sntl'er no damage. When tho notion of tbe 
school society separated itself with greater precision 
from that of the parish, and of the communes, special 
committees were formed to take charge of the schools. 
In 1812, a rescript was published on this point, and 
made applicable to the whole kin~om. It is as 
follows: "The committee of each scllool -must consist 
" of the yatron (that is the person who has the right 
" of nommating the teacher, generally the landowner), 
" of the pastor ex officio, and from two to four heads of 
" families, together with the mayor, if any matters 
" arise within his competence." 'l'he committee is at 
liberty to add the teachers to its members when they 
ronsider them worthy of this mark of confidence. 

Urban Boar.U.-In 1808, the establishment of those 
was made obligatory, but by later regulations they 
have been left optional By the terms of the ordinances 
of 1808 the urban ma~trature was required to entrust 
the gratuitous administration or municipal offices, and 
especiaily those of schools to special committees, called 
dele~tions. Under the prellidency ofthe oldest member 
or the magistrature appointed to a seat thereon, these 
boards consist of a certain number of burgesses, chosen 
by direct election of the municipal representatives. 
The powers of these boards have been defined b,r special 
ordinances. The members are elected for su: years, 
bnt are at liberty to resigt! at the end of three. 

Sp«ial CO-IJPI!Vation of Pasron.-The interventi011 of 
school committees and of urban boards is comparatively 
recent; that of ecclesiastics is of much older date. In 
the general regulations of 1763 (Art. 25) it is said, 
•• our OIDre!!S will is that the pastor in the town and in 
" the villages should visit the schoo]s under their 
"jurisdiction twice a week, that they should not be 
•• sarisfied with the information given by the master 
" bnt that they question the scholars themselves in th~ 
" catechism, and the other subjects of instruction . 
Furthe!' provision wu made for the ecclesiastical in
&pectinn of BChools by providing that the superintendent 
ol each canton I krei.s) Rhllnld mit the schools nnder 
'heir charge every month ( 1) to sce whetht>r the psrents 
.eDt their children to school, (2} whether the pastors 
exl!t'cised prllfl'?l" llllpervision over the masters, and (3) 
wh.:ther the mMters were thoroughly qualified, and 
were or gQQd conduct. 

During the [Irllgress '!( the kulturkampf, a snpple
mP.ntary cla_we wu pnbhshed lith Mnrch ll:li2, bearing 
on_ the appomtment of ~hool inspectors. According to 
~b1.11 clan.se, the duty of mspecting all schools and col
tezCl!, whether public or private, belongs to the State. 
and all authorities cnJ(agcd in carrying out this work 
are servan~ of the State. 'fhe practical result of this 
enactment was l.hat for a long time the supervision 
or the schools was for the most part entrusted to lnymen 
and the schcol.s came under tho dir~ct control of th~ 
Star.e. 

(J/,Liqrzl.lmJ BdVJOl ..41temlame.-This is made to re~~t 
npon the. du~y owin~ hy each fa~hcr of a. family 
;o ~rul hill children to school. The provision" on thiJI 
p<Jint in the G•meral Hegulations or 17ti3 are reproduced 
an the gl!llP.rali!Ch<:iQllaw. Pm.,-incial regulations deli no 
the exar.t natnre ,,f this obliWo'tion, whii:h varies """· 
•i•k~biy in the different provincea and rcgencic~. 'l'ho 
IHJ'!f!tiOrl ~- far the B~t<!Ddance O( Weakly or iflfimt 
cbaldr"'l Ill ;~·h~at•~ry " not exproli!Cd in any lt'gul 
e112r.tmE:nt. Ihc cbal<irer:a "' J.,,,. are cx••mpt.,•l, but 
no ~>v:,.,ptiOIU are fllllllfJ Ill the Ca•e uf the childrlln or 
DiaukntJI, alr.h(lftgh in tho pr•,viuce" the d .. tumaiu11 • 

tll)nal ebal'lli.:U:r (J(. tho ~r.lw•'l i• rigidly muintaincd. 
1? ?JOMt ,,( the f''"VIflt:~•• tho •r:h•,lar i• cxemptud from 
<mhg;o~<ll"J' at~m.•hnr.e at lll!bl){,l artor hi• c•mlirrrmtion. 
The _rok11 <•( ditf•<rE:nt '"Wm<:i<:JI Yar1 on thi• p••iut, Lut 
lfJll'r.'•a( Dli~Qft," are talctm W. WI:I:UTII r••got(urity of 
attP.Ddanr·e In the liiWrlll. ftt,fo:rrH•I( &.1 tlwou ,..,,.. 11 .. ,., 

Poazrmr 
KBTtTIIJI'I. 
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FoRBinN n. rescript of tho lOth. -4-pril 1841, says, "It. ia impor-
RETURNB. " tn.nt to n.void oxmtmg by over much r1gour,, and 

" especially by imprisonments, sentiments of ~Itter
·" ness and of disgust town.rds the school. ' In th1s way 
" moro harm than good would be done. In the 
" majority of cases a representation from the .land-

' " owner, the pastor, the teacher to the reea1citr~nt 
" parent will produce better results than coermve 
" measures. An imprisonment for 24 hours ought 
" never to be awarded except under circumstances 
" altogether exceptional." 

Legili'mate Oa'mes of .A.bsence.-The sio)rness of ~he 
child, the sickness of its parents, a death m the fannly, 
n. necessary journey, very bad weather when .the school 
is n.t some distance from the home; these, lU an the 

·provinces, are considered n.s legitimate causes of ab
sence. The regulations in Prussia, however, go beyond 
these concessions-a journey of the parents, the neces
sity of employing oh1idren at harvest time, the charge 
of little brothers or sisters, an urgent ,domestic occu
pation, or any other analogous rer.sons are admissible 
by the local ·authorities as allowable causes of absence 
after they have satisfied themselves that the reasons 
alleged are true (Provine. Dec., 23 May 1835). 

Summer Schools.-The school ought not to impose 
upon· parents the complete loss of their children's 
labo•ll'. · Special provisions, therefore, have been laid 
down to reconcile the demands of the family with the 
interests of the school. Accor-dingly in country places 
summer schools are organised with classes held for 
brief periods generally in the early morning. The 
origin of these schools goes as far back as 1763. In 
order that the older scholars, says the Regulation of 
the Regency of Marienverder, in· the Province ,of 
Prussia, 1st July 1838; Art. 20, may be able to help 
their parents in their domestic occupations or in the 
labours of husbandry, they may be allowed, between 
Easter and Michaelmas, to attend school for only three 
houri! a day. Experience, however, having proved 
that young children not old enough to do work in the 
garden or in the field, when they do not go to school 
in the afternoon, merely spend their time in idleness ; 
a class will continue to exist for them in the afternoon, 
as well as in the morning, all the year round. 

Schools jo1· Oowboys.-.A.s in numerous localities, says 
the Regulation of 1763, Art. 41, parents do not send 
their children to school nuder the ;pretence that they 
are obliged to employ them in mmding cattle, care 
should be taken as far as possible that a special farm
boy should be appointed for this purpose. Where such 
employment is unavoidable, children should be em
ployed alternately that each child should go to school 
not less than three times a week. Analogous provi
sions on this point were issued by the Regency of 
Konigsberg (Resc., 29th February 1864). 

Factory Schools.-Mining and textile employments 
requiring juvenile aasistance, the Prussian law has 
taken great care to assure to those who might be thus 
employed that they should be protected against exces
sive bodily fatigue, and have real guarantees for their 
instruction. '!'his matter has been the subject of 
regulations dated 9bh March 1839 and 16th May 1853, 
which have been embodied in a circular dated 18th 
September 1854. 

'fhe regulations affecting factories admit of an- inter
vention of four kinds:-

1. From the point of vi6W of security, different 
measures of prudence are ;prescribed in matters 
which concern the premises and the machines. 

2. From the point of view. of in orals, young girls of 
leBB than 16 years of age must be employed 
exclusively in• workshops for females; children,. 
as far as possible, must bo employed in special 
workshops; the wages of young people must be 
paid to their parents ; dormitories for appren
tices or workmen are placed under special 
inspection. Persons condemned for certain 
offences, &c. are pt·ohibited from' being employed 
as foremen. 

3. From the point of view of regard for the weakness 
of childhood, the age at which children might be 
employed in factories was fixed at nine by an 
or~inance in 1839, .and brought forward to 1~ 
in 1853 ; up to 14 years of age the length of 
the work has been limited to six hours daily, 
broken in the morning and afternoon by a rest 
of ba.lf an hour. Before 16 work must not begin 
beforo half-past 5 in tho morning nor later than 
8 in the evening. Work on Snnd11y and on fete 
days i~ prohibited. · 

4. From the point of view of elementary i11strnction, 
the prescri'(l.tions governing thiH are too numerons 
to be quoted. 

.A.pprootices.-'fhe National Code makes the.employors 
of apprentices responsible for their fulfilment of their 
school duties. 

Servants.-Numerous regulations in the different 
provinces apply to children who have gone into ser
vices. They do not thus become exempt from the 
obligation to attend schodl, and sometimes their masters 
and sometimes their parents have to pay fines for their 
non-attendance. 

Itinerary Families.-.A. rescript of the 9th December 
1831 orders regencies to take care that families whose 
profession leads them to move about from place to 
place should place their childrerr in a stationary family 
in order that the children may regularly attend school. 
Failing this, permission to carry on their profession 
shnuld be withdrawn from the parents. Numerous 
rescripts for):>id .children from becoming vagrn'nts or 
mendicants. They are prohibited from travelling about 
'with musicians, with rope-dancers, strolling players, 
and blind people. 

Holidays.-These are divided into holidays on fete 
days and at harvest time. The latter last from four to 
six weeks. The local authority assigns the time given 
up to this purpose. The regulations on this matter 
are very numerous. They provide that in the .busiest 
seasons of agriculture a portion of the scholars may be 
temporarily dispensed from attendance at school to help 
their parents or even to work for wages. 

Liberation from School obligation.-On this point a 
certain confusion exists, arising from the character 'at 
one and the same time of denominational and govern
mental, given to the people's school. As a general 
rule leaving school is subordinated to the time of ~oil
firmation. 

DISCI!'LINARY JuRISDICTION 01' SCHOOL AUTHORITIES. 

Alongside of school obligation there are various other 
prescriptions of the law, the execution of which is ·con
fided to the local school authorities. 

Every child of less than 14 years of age is prohibited 
from stopping at public houses, from entering wine
shops or gambling houses, except in the company of ' 
his parents. Entranc& into public dancing saloons as 
well as wineshops is under all circumstances forbidden 
him. On the one hand, the school authorities are 
charged with the duty of punishing children who 
transgress these rules; on the other hand, the police 
have to take stringent meaanres against the landlords I 
of public houses nnd wineshops who break the law. 
After a second offence of this l>ind their houses may 
be closed. A circular, of 2nd January 1843, forbids 
children fr<;>m robbing nests, taking singing birds, or 
ill-treating animals. They are likewise forbidden to 
use fire-arms, to take part in dramatic representations 
in public places, or in political gatherings, or to injure 
public buildings or monuments. ;fhe observance of 
these rules is placed nuder the supervision of teachers 
and school inspectors, as well as the police. 

These various instructions show that schoo! com
mittees have to discharge as well aa · pastors and 
teachers an educational mission which extends beyond 
the walls of the school, and applies to all the young 
people in tho commune. They stand between the 
domestic -action of the parents and the ci vii action of 
the police. 

ScHOOL PRoPERTY. 

'l'he properby of the school was for a long while con
founded with the property of the Church. 

The funds of the schools were regarded as belonging 
in the country districts to the parish, and in the towns 
to the municipality, subject to their appropriation to 
this special purpose. 

This confusion was put an end to by a decision of 
both Chambers, dated 20th June 1853, which is as 
follows : Every school society or school commtine in
stituted by tho proper authority for the purpose of 
giving elementary education, and ·which is provided 
with u. special committee, hns the legal status of a 
corporation. To enjoy this privilege there must be a 

. separate and independent committee. 

SCHOOL REVENUES. 

1. Intel'est 01~ Oapital.-This source of income is in 
the first rank. It comprises the proceeds from invest
ments and real estate. Nowhere, however, is tho 
annual income from these sources sufficient to cover nil 
the expenditure of the school, and render attendance 
grntnitons. 
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2. SchoolFees.-FI'Om the very first establi~hment of 
•chools, thll fees of the scholars have constituted the 
basis of the remuneration of tho masters. The amount 
was fixed in the regulation of 1763 ( 7). It is loft 
to the several regencies to make the necessary regula
tions upon t"\lis matter. ' Hence they ?'re very numerous 
and somewhat divergent. In a mrcular, dated 6th 
March 1852, it is laid down that school fees. are the 
direct remuneration of the te:1cher, and for this reason 
ought to constitute the essential portion of his salary. 
This " Instruction" goes on to say ~hat school ~ees !I-re 
due from all the children in the locality under obhgat10n 
to attend school whatever may he the condition of their 
parents, except in certain special cases or localities. A 
list of indiuent parents is drawn up by the managers 
of tho fund for the poor, and the school fees of their 
children are paid from this source. In oth~r. pla.ces 
this charge falls upon the funds of the mun~Cipahty. 
The military chest provides the fees for the ch1ldren of 
~oldiers. Moreover, school fees are due from those who 
do not attend the school. · 

3. School Dues and Taxes. -By the terms of "the 
National Code, all the expenses necessary for the main
tenance of the teacher and the premises, so far as they 
are· not provided for by local endow~ents, are a charge 
upon the heads of families in the locality, whether they 
have children or not, and are to he eq_ually apportioned 
among them by the judicial autliorities. 

The complete substitution of these taxes in the place 
of school fees is, however, far from general. The 
Constitution of 1850 going still further than the N a
tiona! Code, proposed that instruction should every
where be made gratuitous. But this provision is a dead 
letter. A ministerial rescript of the 6th March 1852 
relating to school fees, recommended that they shonld 
be maintained with the greatest care. 

Besides these sources of income in certain localities 
gifts in kind are due to the teachers. · 

Aid from the State, which takes the form of "graces." 
The maintenance of elementary schools as well as their 
establishment is an obligation resting upon the local 
communes, to which, in case of insufficient resources, 
the landowners of the place are bound to contribute. 
•• The transference of this charge to the State does 
" not appear to .have any justification." · (4th Jan.· 
1830.) 

Salaries of schoolmasters. The pecuniary positions 
of schoolmasters in Prussia varies greatly according to 
tho school committee, but in general thetr remunera· 
tion is of the most modest kind. 

Tho general average for the whole kingdom is about 
72l. per annum in towns, and about 601. in the country, 
with sundry allocations. '!'his shows a large increase 
since 1871. 

ScHOoL PATRoNs. 

School patronage implies in general, 1, the right of 
appointing a new teacher when the position becomes 
vacant; 2, the duty of controlling the expenditure of 
the school, and of seconding its moral administration; 
3, the obligation to provide gratuitously building 
materials when the school premises require to be 
repaired or restored. . . 

The Art. 261 of the Constitution of 1850 by establish
ing that teachers shall herceforward be appointed by 
the State, with the concurrence of the communes ap
pears to abolish the fundamental privilege of pat;ons, 
but the new legislation has pract'ically become a dead 
letter. 

Special ~egul3:tions de~ermine in different provinces 
the modes m whteh the nghts of patronage are exercised 
and their obligation discharged. · 

RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF TEAOIIERS, 

The right of presentation which belongs to the patron 
does not imply the right of impoMing upon the teacher 

· special conditions limiting the duration of his functions 
or modifying the revenues approJ?riated to his sah•ry. 

'fhe teacher is a public functiOnary, Const. of 1848 
and 1850. In virtue of this office he has to take oath. 
His office is a..restmint upon his political conduct. The 
liberty that '_VIIS allowed to him outside his functions 

in this respect (Reser., 20th December 1848) was s~on 
withdrawn (Ord., 11th July 1849). The power whteh, 
in granting to schoolmasters a certain amount of 
political liberty, had thought to find in them support, 
very soon introduced contrary measures. Tho conduct 
of teachers was submitted to a vigilant supervision in 
political respects, and disciplinary punishments, such 
as withdrawal of grants from the State, transfer from 

. place to place, and deprivations, were visited upon 
those who had exposed themselves to the censure of the 
authorities. At the same time, the denominational 
bond was enforced in all its rigour (Reser. of 15th March 
1881 and 15th March 1852). The public school being 
denominational can be taught only by a teacher of the 
religion that is professed in it. If the master alters his· 
religious profession, his act of vocation is thereby ipso 
facto annulled. He loses his place without any right; 
to a retiring pension (Reser., 15th March 1854). The 
master is bound to conform himself to the rnles of his 
church, to observe the Sunday, to go to church, to 
receive the Holy Communion. · 

Teachers are forbidden to hunt, to take part in public 
concerts, &c. They are never permitted to be inn
keepers nor· farmers. They may, however, hold the 
office of magistrate's clerk. The cnlture of silk worms 
and of fruit trees is specially recommended to them. 

RELATIONS OF THE SCHOOL WITH THE Al>MINIS'J?lATION.' , 

The higher supervision of the schools was for a long 
while exercised by the consistory. But in the reign of 
Frederick the 'Groat it fell to the charge of one of the 
departments of State. By a steady progress the control 
of popular instruction passed from the higher eccle
siastical authority to that of ministerial bureaux. The 
importance of the subject, however, led to its union 
with that of ecclesiastical affairs in a special bureau, 

• which, sin!Je 1817, has formed the supreme authority. 

PRoVINCIAL AUTHORITIES. 

The provinces ~uccessiv~ly annexed to the monarchy 
preserved more or less the territorial organisation. The 
majority of them had their own consistory, which ad
ministered the affairs of the churches and schools with 
a certain independence. At the present time in every 
district there are· councils (regencies) which have the 
charge of the civil administration. A special section 
of these councils is assigned to the affairs of the 
church and school. The school committees are nomi
nated by the minister. By their care an annual report 
is prepared on the state of the schools in the regency, 
and transmitted by the president to the minister. 

From this very brief sketch of the leading features of 
the Prnssian school system, it will be seen that it is an 
organisation which enables the central government to 
mould at pleasure the thought and life of the people. 
" The parish reports to the circle (kreis), the circle to 
" the regency, the regency to the province, the pro
" vince to the central government, which back through 
" these gradations can make its direct influence felt in 

. " the remotest parts of the entire monarchy. These 
" political arrangements make it easy for the Prussian 
" government to carry out any national system it may 
" choose to initiate." Menzel remarks that Prussia's 
leading principle appears to be " All ·for the people 
" nothing through the people." ' 

This sketch should be supplemented by the valuable 
reports presented to the Education Commission and the 
Education Department on German Elementary Schools 
and Training Colleges, by Mr. C. Copland Perry, 1887. 
It is mainly derived from the following works :-

Rendu de !'Education Popnlaire dans 1' Allemagne du 
Nord, Paris, 1855. · 

Das nnterrichts-wesen des Preussischen Staates 
V. Ludwig von Ronne, Berlin, 1854; continued and 
completed by F: Monnier !'Instruction Populaire en 
Allemagne, Paris, 1866. · 

Between 1817 and 1864 not less than 2 000 ordi
nanc.es, instructions, an.d school decrees wer~ published 
bearmg on school subJects, a summary of which will 
be found in Drs. K. Schneider and E. von Bremen. Das 
Volksschulwesen im Preussischen Staate 3 vols 8vo 
Berlin, 1886. ' ' '' ' 
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ScHEDULE of lNQUIRms aa to the PRESENT SYsTEMS of PRIMARY EDUCA'.rlON now in force in the leading 
· Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies. 

· I. The information asked for relates to prima1·y education, that' is, to elementary schools or higher elementary schools 
and not to secondary schools. ' 

II. The answers to these questions, more especially where measures or money are concerned should be given not only 
in the terms of the country, but also in all case.s in their English equivalents. . ' ' 

III: The answer to each question should be written in as short a form as possible in the blank space immediately 
opposite. . . 

·IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with as little delay ns possible to the "Secretary 
Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S.W. ' 

SAXONY. 

Questions, 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Gil•e the number of children-

( a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 14 (complete) yelll'S 
of age. 

{

Public schools, i.e., under 
public management. 

(b.) On the school rolls of Non-public schools; i.e., 
under private manage-

• . ment. 

(c.) In regular attendanc~. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. lfso-

(a.) Between what ages P 

(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the law P 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance P 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 
6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 

locality for good attendance P 
7, Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 

which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is th .. t class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per week 
of school attendance P Do they vary with the age of the 
scholar or with the season of the yellr P 

9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open P -Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 
muchP 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemption 
from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabling · 
them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, .what is the system P 

(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
ol' school accommodation for each locality P At whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and what securities 
are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age 1 If not, for what 

Answers. 

I 
General law, April 26, 1873, and .law of execution 

August 25, 1874, rel!ising school law of 1835, which i~ 
fundamental. Further, 52 subsequent laws or ordinances 
relative to matters '!'ithin the scope of this interrogatory. 

3,182,003, 

p 

557,244. 

6,080 p 
(From nature of question answer unsatisfactory; compare 

under 54 :ligures from last official report on education in 
Saxony.) 

:. 99•570 per cent. of the children of school age. Deaf 
and dumb, blind, idiots, &c. in special boarding scaoois, 
and receive education. See 7 ; also see under 54.) 

Yes (since 1769), 

6 to 14, i.e., from e'nd of 6th to end of 14th year (subject 
to limitations connected with the course of the scholastic 
year). Special dispensations granted after seven years' 
attendance, and one year's special prolongation in cases of 
notable ignorance. 

See under 8. 
Fines from 7 to 30 marks, with alternative imprisonment 

from one day to six weeks. This system has little or no 
practical effect, legal proceedings being seldom, if e\•er, 
taken. 

The grounds are : sickness, dangerous or contagious ill
ness in family. 

Exceptional grounds : accidents in family, bad weather, 
or impassable roads when dwelling very distant from school
house, want of shoes. 

By school managers or local police. 
No. 

· In the appropriate cases children to be sent by local 
authorities to orphanages, schools of correction for incorri
gibles, &c., institutions and schools for deaf and dumb, 
blind, idiots, and imbeciles. 

Age, Hours. 

8-lO _ • 26 mgmg! gymnas cs, an n . e-6--8 - 20}s· · ti o. eedl 
l0-l4 _ _ 36 work mcluded. 

280 to 290. 
Holidays, 10 weeks. Sundays and " Feast Days" are 

holidays, also, as a rule, Wec;lnesday and Saturday after
noons. 

No. 

Only schools attached to manufactories may be open in 
the prohibited hours, viz., from 6 or 7 a.m. to 9 or 10, and 
for 5 to 7 or 6 to 8 p.m. (There are only seven such 
schools.) 
, This is within Imperial competence. (Gewerbeordnung 
of the Empire of 1883.) · 

County school inspectors, local civil autllorities, and 
county physician. Appeals to Ministry of Education and 
Worship. Expenditure defrayed by the parish school 
chest. ' 

For total number. Space per scholar 2· 50 cubic metres, 
and defined as" class-rooms." A special ordinance pre· 
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Questions. 

proportion P and what surface nod cubic space per scholar 
on the roll are required P 

13 In districts supplied with schools by voluntary means 
are s~hools under public management also provided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

( a.) As to the state of the pr~mises P 

(b.) As to the. propor~ionate number .of teachers and 
their possessiOn of d1plomns or certificates of com
petency? 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre
scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give relig~ous as well as 
secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P. By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P • 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training .of the 
children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in the 
ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are taken 
to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the religious 
instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the t~achers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 

different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference betweep the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for (a) a village school ~£ less 
than 100 scholars ; (b) for a town school of 200 or more 
scholars. · 

24. How far is-
(a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 

(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulory or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the schools P 
(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elementary 
schools, and if so,_ which, and to what extent P . 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent them P 
Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the mem hers of the same 
class promoted class by class periodically, or are excep
tions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, and to 
what extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women·P 'fo what extent are women teachers employed 
in primary schools P 

3". What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the case 
of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

Answers. 

scribes in the most minute detail the architectural and 
structural 11rrangements of the normal school buil~ings. 
The sanitary and lighting conveniences, the furmture, 
&c., &c. 

Yes; but question inapplicable. 

All are subject to the general school law, and are 
visited by the official inspectors (see below c.). . 

Masters must have passed State examinations. 

The official inspection would jJe annual. The inspector 
may control the curriculum, assist at examinations, call for 
the written work, and address his remarks to the director 
of the school, or to the Ministry of Instruction. Practically 
there is no active interference with private establishments. 

By the State (see 21). 

Religious is given. In Protestant schools by the 
master ; in Catholic schools by priest. 

Falla under " religious" instruction as " theory of morals 
and duty." 

' 
Yes. But 11 minoritT of Catholic scholars would be 

taught by a local Catholic priest if such is available. 

Protestants. Yes. 

Schools of alike category have an identical curriculum. 
The subjects of instruction are prescribed by the General 

Popular School Law of 1873 ; the details of interpretation, 
and of the educational method to be followed, are laid down 
in a Ministerial Ordinance. 

Inapplicable. 

Inapplicable. 

Obligatory for boys and girls: 
For girls, "whenever circumstances admit" (attain

ments of women in this branch are, in practice, very low). 
(See Statistics, page 22). 

The idea has never been entertained. 
Not at all. 

Gymnastics; system "Spiess-Lion." 
0 bligatory for both sexes. 
Two hours a week. 
Yes. 

, This is the theory of the point; but time has been 
allowed f!'r the introduction of gymnastics, which as yet 
only partially in vogue. See Statistics, page 22. 

In "upper " elementary school one foreign language ill 
'obligatory; choice between English and French. 

In "middle" elementary schools, facultative (E.' & F.J. 
(See under 33.) 

Unconnected with public system. No official or other 
general knowledge available. 

Promotion systematically made when the class standard 
has been reached by the individual scholar. Examinations 
at Easter and Micliaelmas ; removals at Easter. 

In two lowest classes mixed. 
From age of 10 generally, about 12 always separate. 
Women who have passed the public examination may 

FOREIGN 
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teach in all girls' classes, and in the first three or four 
· years of the mixed classes, In village schools not admis- / 

sible unless ~ore than teachers are required. \ 
, Male cand1dates must be 19 years of age females IS \ 

and if educated at the special " fSeminaries" '(see 38) must 
have passed the first class. The candidature of other 
qualified pe1'sons is admissible by special leave of the 
Ministry of Instruction. A yearly examination of caqdi-
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Questions. 

30.-( continued.) 

":n. What is the number of scholars on the roll assigned 
to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
( ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teache~s adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching: P 

33 .. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or . 
(b.) Continuation schools ? 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respectively? 
How often do they meet in the year? Are there fees P 
How are the expenses met ? 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are teachers 

appointed and removed ? Has the teacher any appeal 
against dismissal? 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-:-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesiastical 

offi<:es in addition to their school work? , . 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) A.t Whose cost P 

(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges? 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the col-

leges P 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class as 

the children who use the ·schools P If not, from 
what class? 

(vii.) Is ~he supply of qualified teachers sufficient or 
excess1ve P · . 

I 

39. Are any untrained teach~rs employed, and if so, on 
what qualification are they allowed to teach P . 

40. Are ~he trai~i~g colleges institution; exclusively for 
the professiOnal trsmmg of teachers P Do teachers obtain 
their general education by previous attendance at higher 
schools ·or universities P 

Answers. 

dates is held by a Royal Commissioner. and masters of 
" Seminaries "; the examination is theoretical aml [rae
tical, . wri~ten an?, oral1 a~d ~~vera the subjects o · in
structiOn m the Semmanes. Candidates who qualify 
become, on appointment, "assistant teachers " and after 
three years.' employment may proceed to a furlher exami
nation similar to the first, by ~vhich ~hey qulllify for rank 
as full teachers. To masters m speCial branches (foreign 
languages, music, &c.) there are separate rules. 

In on~ class: not more than 60, 40, or 30 scholars in 
the three ranks of schools respectively. One teacher not 
to have more than two classes. 

Yes. 

Y es=(Fortbildu:ngschule}. 
I~, sh~mld ?,e observe~ that the educational law provides 

for rmddle and "h1gher" popular schools in addition 
to the elementary schools (Einfache Volkschule) which 
comes under notice in the interrog.atory. The "higher " 
school-adds foreign languages to the programme of the 
elementary school, the "middle" is in a somewhat im
proved elementary school with an extension of the classes 
(see under 26). 

Boys leaving the elementary schools are subject to three 
years' attendance at a Fortbildungs or continuation school. 
Excepted are those who have been at a " middle " 
"hig~er," popular sch?ol, or other higher education;u 
establishment (gymnasmm, realschule, &c., public or 
private). u_p to the end of their 15th year ; also those who 
are ~ece1vmg any bona fide separate education, general or 
special. 

The minimum number of hours per week is two, to be 
given on Sunday, or in the evenings of week-days. The 
scho!ll managers are authorised to extend the weekly time 
to s!X hours; they Tl)ay tab fees or give the instruction 
gratis. The expenses are defrayed, as in the case of the 
elementary schools, by the parish. (I use this word in the 
German educational sense, meanina the educational not 
the political parish). "' 

No, 

See Question 30. · 
Removlll by the Minister of Instruction in cases specified 

by school law; appeal may be made to same authority 
}Vithin 10 days of intimation of dismissal. 
. }:iinimum rates are fixed by the school law, viz., for 
assistants 271. annual, house, if any, being vlllued as part 
of the salary. Upper teachers 421. to 451., according to 
place, with lodging. _ 

Every five years an augmentation of from 41. lOs. to 
·71. l.Os. A school "director," or head master, 901 •. and 
lodgmg. . · · 

The salaries actulllly paid are from 10 to 12 per cent., or 
more, above these rates .• In Dresden teachers are paid at 
present 761. to 1201.; in Leipzig, 751. to 1801. ; in villages, 

' 421. to 461. 
There are pensions for retired masters and their widows 

and orphans. 
The schoolmaster is entitled to the sexton1s place. 
The slllaries for women teachers are the same as for. men. 

In the special "Seminaries." 
The State ; pupils find their food ; help and '' exhibi-

• tions" are granted. Female pupils m Dresden "Semi· 
nary " pay school fees and board with private families. 

On completion of 14th year. . 
Men's" Seminaries," six years; women's, five years. 
Partly in village schools with private assistance (coach-

ing) ; also in higher or middle elementary school~. . 
. Mllles, mostly children of teachers; some of pensan 

(i.e., Bauer) and lowest middle class. Females, from (rela
tively) better classe§. 

Variable. Last year the supply of candidates was in 
excess; after the last (Easter) examination all who passed 
received appointments. 

No. 

Exclusively. 
Not usually. 
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Questions. 

41. Do the students ·live in the colleges, or do they only 
attend there daily for instruction P 

'4~. is there any proviSion in the training colleges for 
t·eligious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular church 
or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State or 
by the local authority P If by both, how do the two kinds 
of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 

(c.) Are thy drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any record 
made of the result of the examination of individual children? 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both sources 
combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 

in attendance, in-
(i.) Elementary and . · 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, exclud1ng the cost of 

administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid for 

by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears of 
fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for-
(a.) Skilled or •. 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is ther~ any public aid for feeding or clothing indi
A"ent children who attend the elementary schools P Is 
there any provision for admitting such children free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under in
struction in the elementary schools of the State, and what 
is the cost per child-- · 

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education in 
the country' P 

56. Is it gratuitous ? If not, \vhat does each scholar 
pay P 

57. Is there any system by which poor anrl deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools into 
the higher schools P 

(1884.) Public popular schools in Saxony:-
. Lower elementary - - -

Answers. 

Yes (see 38, ii. ). A very few exceptionally lodge in 
private houses. , 

In the female seminary (at Dallenberg) all pupils are 
lodged; in Dresden, none (see before). 

Systematic. 

All evangelical, except one for Catholic scholars. 

For every school a local State inspector, who is under 
the county inspector. The genm·al superintendence is by 
the Ministry of Worship and Public Instruction. 

The minister appoints the county inspectors. 
Selection from distingJlished teachers who have (as a 

rule) been at the university as students of theology and 
pedagogy. 

2401. to 330Z. a year ; with 601. to 901. for office ex· 
penses, and allowances for travelling. . 

Exceptionally; at present one out of the 28. 

By local inspector once a month at least ; by county 
inspector two or three times a year. Lessons are heard, 
examinations made, and record inscribed. 

School-parish; school-pence; wlth State help to poor 
parishes. The proportion is (about): 

' 56 per cent. of el'penditure by parish taxation; 
30 , children pence ; · 
73 , State contribution ; 
I , charitable institutions. 

When the incapacity of a parish to meet the demand for 
the school is allowed, the necessary supplement is paid. by 
the State according to estimate. 

See 47 and 48. 

Unanswerable. 

No. 

Might be answered by a Royal Saxon Commission 
appointed ad hoc. 

The parish makes provision for "poor " children ; they 
pay no fees. 

599,470 (December 1884). . 
This question has been answered as far as possible under 

3 and 47. ' 
· 'fhe entire cost of elementary public education in Saxony 
is over 850,0001. per annum. (Deaf and dumb schoQls 
commissions, personal grants, pension, &c; included). ' 

The country school fee~ range fro~ six pfenigs a week, 
say, !ld. to lid., accordmg to locality. Town fees per 
annum, 12s. to 25s. or 36s., according to place and grade 
of school. 

In the Dresden elementary schools the fees are 2M. to 
3!fd. a week, according to class ; in the superior grade 
elpmentary schools, 5s. to 6s. a month; in both ·kinds 
numerous "free places." 

See under 47. (Such calculations (a), (b), (c) not made 
in Saxony.) 

Yes. 

No. Question too vague, 
In the Dresden City Gymnasia and Realschulen th~ 

fees range from lOs. to 15s. a month, according to class 
and school. 

Exhibitions (Stipendien) are specially allowed to poor 
scholars, and there are free places in all the secondary 
schools. 

Middle ·, 
Higher ' , - - _ - -

1,9.16-
li!J 

12 
- 1,892 

i2!) 
- 1,868 

Public continuation schools (of which only 26 independent schools) • 
Gymnastics taught in schools - - - - • 
Needlework 

FomiiON 
RETURNS. 
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ScHEDULE of lNQUIRIFJS liB to the PliESENT SYSTEMS of PRIMARY EoucATJON now in force in the leading 
Countties of Europe and in certain Blitish Colonies. . 

I. 'l'he information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary schools, 
and not to secondary schools. . . · 

II. The answers to these quest10ns, more espeCially where measures or money are concerned, should he given not only 
in the terms of the countt'Y, hut also in all cases in their English equivalents. ' 

III. The answer to each question .should he written in as short a form as possible in the blank space immediately 
uprosite. . 

V. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with as little delay as possihle to l.he Secretary, 
Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S. W. 

SWEDEN. 

Questions. ·Answers. 

I.· What is the date of the schpollaw now in force P 
' . I. January 20, 188:?. (Annexed is a copy of the &chool School law, 

Jaw, Appendix I.) 
2. What is the estimated population of the country P 

3. Give the number of children-
( a.) Of school ago, i.e., from 7 to 14 years of nge. 

!Public schools, i.e._, under 
I public management. 

(b.) On the school rolls of-< Non-public schools, i.e., 
I under pru'!Lte or volun
l tary management. 

(c.) In regular attendance. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. If so-

( a.) Between what ages P 

(b.) What minimun: of attendanclls satisfies the law P 

(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendan~e P 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P . 

7. Is thtre any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach 1 If so, 
how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per week 
of school attendance P Do they vary with the age of the 
scholar or .with the sea1on of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 
muchP · 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemption 
from attendance of scholars for the 'purpose of enabling 
them to ~o to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

1 i. Whose duty is it to determine what is u. sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P _At whose ·cost 
is such accommodation provided, and what securities are 
taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P am! what surface and cubic space per scholar 
on the roll are required P 

2. At the end of. the year 1885 it amounted to 4,68:?,769 Population. 
persons. 

3.-
738,705. Nnmhcr or 
In public elementary schools (j69,896, in higher elemen- •ch<J91 age. 

tary schools 319. · 
59,908 .. 

. Respecting the attendance of the children, see Appemlix 2, 
page 9, and specially for Stockholm, Appendix 3, page xx. 

4. lt is. 
5.-
The school age, as a general rule, is reckoned from the 

year the child reaches the age of seven until the year the 
chilcl is turned 14, both years inclusive. 

Poor children of weak intellect, after having acquired a 
certain minimum degree of knowledge, may be exempted 
by the school board from attendance. See Regulations for 
the elementary schools, section 48, Appendix 1, page :?0. 

Warnings by the clergy and churchwardens. For fur
ther particulars, see School Reg>.Ilations, section 51, Appen
dix 1, page 21. 

See answer to question 5 (b). 
See answe~ to question 5 (c). 
6. Rewards are given by the local communities when there 

ure any nsoets for that purpose, but not by the State. 
7. In some districts there are so· called refuge homes, where 

such children are taken care of under strict inspection. 

8. In the elementary schools the daily instruction must 
not extend beyond six hours, and in the primary schools 
not beyond fi\•e. The hours of . instruction are generally 
30 per week. The law stipulates no difference in the 
number of the hours of instruction for the different seasons. 
But where a scholar, in consequence of an inclement 
season, cannot without difficulty attend school during the 
whole time of instruction, the school board may, under 
certain circumstances, exempt him from uninterrupted 
attendance. 

9. For eight calendar months or 34~ weeks. In some 
districts, especially in the south, this space of time is 
exceeded by two months u.t the most. 

10. Experiments in that direction have been made only in 
u. few places. 

The Royal Decrees of the 18th of November 1881 and 
of the 22nd of June 1883. 

See Appendix 1, pages 83-86. 
11. Each locality is bound to provide and to keep in repair 

suitable room!t for its schools. The cost of the buildings 
is borne by the locality, and the Government inspector of 
the schools has to render a report as to their suitability. 
Model drawings of buildings for elementary schools are 
published by the State. 

See Appendix 4. · 
12. It is. 
According to the uiodel dl'!nvings (Appendix 4, pages 

814 and 18) about 16 square feet or surface space a:nd 
200 feet of cubic space are calculated for each scholar. 

Attendam·c. 

Sc·hool a:;e. 

l\Iinimun1 ' 
attcmhu.ct•. 

How en
forced.· 

Rewards. 

As to' 
v~rant 
children. 

Hours of 
uttendanre. 

8'ohool year. 

Half-time 
not custom
ary. 

Sufficiency. 

The t~lal 
numbr.r or 
schoolll80, 
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Questions. 

13. In districts supplied with schools byvo!untarymcans 
are schools under public management also prpvided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of com
petency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre
scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwiae, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well as 
secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
·whom IS 1t given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
houra for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made ·for the moral training of the 
children in the schools by the ordinar.v teachers in the 
ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are taken 
to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obli!(atory on all the · 
scholars P If not, what provision i& made for the religious 
instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

21. Does the curriculum of seculm: instruction vary in 
different schools, and under what circumstances ·p 

22. Is there any difference between the cuniculum of 
urban and rum! schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for (a) a ~illage school of less 
than 100 scholars; (b) for a town school of 200 or more 
scholars. 

24. How far is
(a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the schools P 
(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elementary 
schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
· exist P At what age do children begin to frequent them? 

Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in· respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the same 
class promoted claas by class periodically, or are excep- . 
tions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, and to 
what extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P .If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P •ro what extent are women teachers employed 
in primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments 
teaching power, and moral character required in the cas~ 
of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholai'S on tl1e roll assigned 
to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

Answers. FORRIGX 
RETURNS. 

13, Such schools are provided when the private schools are PuiJlic suJ>· 
not sufficient for the occasion. f~"pri"v':.t;'~Y 

14. According to the school law, whoever wishes to esta- schools. 
blish a private school must make an application to that 
effect to the school board of the district. 

(b.) All teachers shall be known as pious and honest 
persons and be possessed of sufficient· skill for 
imparting instruction ; but there are no prescriptions 
as to the number of the teachers. 

(c.) Such schools are, with regard to instruction and 
order, under the inspection of the school board. 

15. A mpdel plan of instruction has been published by 
the State as a guidance for school boards and ·teachers. 
Annexed is a copy of this plan, Appendix 5. 

16. They do ; but the children of parents who profess a 
foreign faith may be exempted from religious instruction. 
They are instructed by the teachers of the schools, under 
the inspection of the clergy, in Bible history,. and the 
shorter catechism by Luther with short explanations. 

17. 

18. According to the school law it is tho duty of the teachers 
carefully to watch over the morals and conduct of their 
pupils, not only during the lessons, but also out of school 
hours. . 

19. It is, with t~e exception mentioned at question 16. 

20. They are~ with the exception of only about 30 in the 
whole kingdom. · 

21. The course of study is more extensive in the stationary 
. than in the ambulatory &chools, in accordance with the 

model plan ; Appendix 5. . 
22. The course of study is generally more extensive in the 

urban than in the rural schools. 
23 See Appendix 5. 
See Appendix 6. 

24.-
Compulsory in all the classes. 
Compulsory in some girls schools. 
Optional in all classes. · 
Does not occur in the elementary schools, only in special 

schools. 

25. There is. 

Annexed is a direction specially published, Appendix 7. 
It is. 

· Half an hour for each of four days a week. 
It is. 

26. It is not. 

27. Kindergarten schools exist onTy in a few large towns, 
and they are established at the expense of private indivi
duals. Children begin to frequent them when they are 
about five years old. They are not a part of the public 
system. 

Curriculum 
pr('scrihcd · · · 
by the State. 

Relhdous 
instruction. 

Moral trnin .. 
ing. 

Religious 
instruction 
obligatory. 

As to differ· 
ences in the 
course of 
study. 

• 
Drawing. 
Needlework. 
Use of tools. 

Gynmastks. 

Second Inn· 
guagenot 
taught. 
Kinder. 
gnrten not 
common. 

28. Such pupils as have gone through the course of in- Promotion 
struction in a lower class are promoted to a higher one at a of scholars. 
fixed period every year. 

29. The primary 3chools are mixed for boys and girls, and 
in many places in the rural districts the elementary 
schools are also mixed, but in the elementary schools in 
the towns boys and girls are generally taught separately. 
In the mixed prinlary schools the children, with few ex
ceptions, are taught by women, but in the mixed elementary 
schools the teachers appointed are generally men. In 
1885 there were 2,107 women teachers employed in the 
elementary schools, and 4,641 in the primary ·schools. 

30. They must be 21 years of age, and have passed their 
examination at one of the training institutions of the 
State. 'fhey must also be of a steady, pious, and moral 
character, and of a gentle disposition so as to be fit to 
conduct youth. 

31. There is no provision in the school law in that respect. 
The number of children taught simultaneously in a pri
mary school is generally about :::10, and in an elementary 
school generally about 40. 

As tomi>rd 
nndseJJmate 
schooh1. 

Tenchrr~: 
their 
<J.Ualiflca· 
taons. 

Sizoor 
clnsses. 

0 55389. M 
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Questions. 

:12. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in tenching P 

33. Is there any system of
( a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and femu.les respentively P 
How often do they meet in the year P Are there fees P 
How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
liv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these schools 

on SundayP · 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are teachers 
appointed and removed P Has the teacher any appeal 
against dismissu.l P • · 

37. Give the scale of su.laries of teachers, male and 
female, of u.ll grades- · 

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, . 
(iv.) Are attached to th~; office. 

(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesiasticu.l 
offices in addition to their school work P . 

38.-
(i. )_How are teachers trained P 

(ii.) At whose cost P 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv .) What is the length of the course of instruction P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering th!l col· 

leges P 
(vi.) Are they generu.lly drawn from the same class as 

the children who 'liSe the schools P If not, from 
what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of IJUu.lified teachers sufficient or 
excessive P 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, on 
what qualification are they u.llowed to teach P 

40. Are ~be train~_!; colleges institutions exclusively for 
the professtonal trammg of teachers P Do teachers obtain 
their general education by previous attendance at higher. 
schools or universities P 

Answers. 

32. In the elementary schools they are, but in the 
primary schools there are u.lso younger teachers of both 
sexes employed. 

33. There is. 

34 .. Attendance in such schools is optionu.l both to boys 
and gtrls ~ho h.ave gone tbrou~h an el~mentary school with 
good testtmomu.ls. The penod of mstruction lasts six 
weeks in the year, and the hours of instruction are 30 a 
week. When the continued instruction is given in night 
schools the annual time of instruction comprises 180 hours. 
There are fees. 75 kronor (=4l. 3s. 4d. sterl.) may be 
obtained from the public purse for each continuation 
s~ho?l, and the other expenses are paid by the school 
dtstrtct. 

35. Not in public elementary schools, but in some dis
tricts in so-cu.lled night and Sunday schools. 

36. Teachers for the ordinary elementary schools are 
elected by the school district, after being nominated by 
th11 school board. If a teacher be found unquu.lified or 
negligent, or his conduct be such as to make his removal 
desirable, the school board are entitled to dismiss him after 
having given him warning. A teacher may appeal against 
his dismissu.l to the chapter of the diocese and against the 
decision of the chapter to the King. 

37. The lowestannua.lsa.lary of a teacher, mule or femu.le, 
shall amount to 600 kronor (=33l. 6s. 8d. sterl.), and it is 
generu.lly raised, after five years' satisfactory service, to 700 
kronor (=381. 17s. 9d. sterl.). 

Other emoluments are :-
A suitable house and necessary firing, 
Food for a cow, and, if possible, a plot of ground for 

a kitchen garden, but in several large towns the rates of 
su.laries, everything included, are as follows :-

For men teachers, from 1,200 kronor (=66l. 13s. 4d. 
sterl) to 1,870 kronor (=l03l.17s. 9d. sterl.), and for 
women teachers, from 1,000 kronor (=551. lls. 1d. 
sterl.) to 1,350 kronor (=75l. sterl.). 

In Stockholm, for men teachers, from 1,400 kronor 
(=77l. 15s. 6d. sterl.)to2,400 kronor(=l331. 6s. 8d. 
sterl.), and for women teachers, from 1,100 kronor 
(=6ll. 2s. 2d. sterl.) to l,600·kronor(=88l.17s. 9d. 
sterl.). 

In the rural districts the rates of salaries for men and 
women teachers in smu.ller elementary and, primary schools 
are-

From 200 kronor (=lll, 2s. 3tl. sterl.) to 300 kronor 
(=16l. 13s. 4d. sterl.), but in the provinciu.l towns 
their su.laries are generu.lly higher. 

On certain conditions they do (sections 26 and 27, 
School Regulations), AppeBdix I., pages 12 and 13. 

38. 
Men and women teachers are trained at speciu.l semi-

naries. 
At the cost of the State. 
Between the ages of 16 and 26, inclusive. 
Four years. 
Generu.lly at elementary sc!J.ools, but also at other public 

or special schools. 
They are. 

It is sufficient. 

Ago or 
U:ache,,, 

Nigl1t 
schools. 

Attendance 
optional. 

Sunday 
schools. 

Appoint
ment and 
removal 
teachers. 

Salaries o 
teachers. 

Other 
advnni:ll!'C2!1 

Tminin~c·l 
teachers. 

39. There are, in the smu.ller elementary schools and in A• to 
primary schools but even among these teachers most of ~mt~1ined 

. them have gone through a limited course of instruction. eac "''-s. 
40. They are. ' , l'rPJ)>lml<· 
They do. Men teachers attend at the universities, and training. 

women teachers at a higher secondary school for women 
teachers. 
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Questions. 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they only 
attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the· training colleges for 
religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular church 
or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State or 
by the local authority P If by both, how do the two kinds 
of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qaalliications P 
(b.) What !Lle their salaries P 

Answers. 

41. The students have only instruction at the colleges. 

42. ·The religious instr~ction devolves upon the principal 
of the college or some of the assistant teachers. 

43. Not .with any particular church, but with the 
Established Church of the State. 

44. Both by the State and the local school board. Both 
act conjointly, thelocalauthorityexercisin!!:constant super
vision, and the State inspectors, when vis1ting the scho!'ls, 
giving directions and advice, and reporting on the liD• 
provements needed. See Instructions for Inspectors, 
Appendix 8. 

45. His Majesty. . 
(a.) A good pedagogic experience. · 
(b.) The inspectors have an allowance for their travel

ling expenses and subsistence, and an annual salary 
in proportion to the extent of their district. The 
highest salary is 2,000 kronor (= 1lll. 2s. 3d. 

FoREIGN 
. RETURNS, 
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(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

sterl.) · 
( o. )- They are; one or other of the more prominent . Prevhiously 

teachers. tesc ers. 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any record 
made of the result of the examination of individual childrenP 

47. Is elementary education 'maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both sources 
combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 
in attendance, in-

(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost of 

administration P · • 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid "for 

by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears of 
fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for-
(a.) Skilled or , 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P Is 
there any provision for admitting such children free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education in 
the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools into 
the higher schools P 

46. Generally once a year. There is. 

47. Two-thirds of the salaries of the male and female 
teachers are paid, on certain conditions, from public funds. 
The remaining costs, when no other funds are available 
for the purpose, are defrayed by the school district by 
means of contributions pursuant to the provisions in force 

· with reference to communal rates; nevertheless, the dis
trict shall also be entitled to levy a special contribution 
on every taxed person, lint not exceeding 50 ore (=6fd,) 
for a man or half that sum for a woman. 

48. Grants from the State for salaries are made on 
condition that a teacher, male or female, shall receive the 
full amount of salary in accordance with the regulations 
and for a period of eight months in the year. With 
regard to grants from the district, see answer to question 47. 

49. In the northernmost districts of the kingdom, and 
in special cases to other districts also. 

50. In elementary schools the cost is 16 kronor 92 ore 
(=18s. 9d. sterl.), but it varies very much in different dis· 
tricts. See annexed report for the year 1882, page 36. 

In higher elementary schools it is 93 kronor 87 ore 
(=51. 4s. 3d. sterl.). 

51. It is. 

52. 

53. Where parents or guardians have not' the means of 
feeding and clothing their children or maintaining them at 
school, they receive aid for that purpose from the Poor 
Law Board of the parish. With regard to any provision 
for admitting such children free, see answer to question 51. 

54. 670,215. 

Nothing. 
12 kronor 13 ore (=13s. 6cZ. sterl.). 
4 kronor 82 ore (=5s. 4cZ. sterl.). 
55. There is. 

56. Every scholar, unless destitute, pays 19 kronor 
(=ll. 1s. 2d. sterl.) per annum, and a small fee for light 
and firing. 

57. There is. There are scholarships in most of thl'l 
secondary schools for poor scholars who are deserving of 
them. 

NoT&.-This return was accompanied with various documents printed in Swedish. 
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SCHEDULE of lNQUlRIRS liS to the PRESENT SYSTEMS of PRIMARY EDUCATION now in force in the leading 

Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies. 

I. The information asked for relates to primary eduoa.tion, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary schools, 
and not to secondary schools. · 

II. The answers to these questions1 more espe?ially :where ~ea.sure_s or money are concerned, should be given not only 
in the terms of the countTy, but also m all oases m their English eqwva.lents. 

III. The answer to each question should be written in as short a form as possible in the blank space immediately 
opposite. , 

IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with as little delay as possible to the Secretary 
Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S.W. ' 

BERNE. 

Questions. 

I. What is the date of the school law now in force P 
!?. What is the estimated population of the canton P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 15 years of age. 
. . rPublic schools, i.e., under 

public management. 
(b.) On the school rolls of~ Non-public schools, i.e., ' L under private or volun-

tary management. 
(c.) In regular attendance. ' 

4. ·Is elementary education compulsory P 

5. If so-
(a.) Between what ages P-
( b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the law P 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance P 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 
6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 

locality for good attendance P 
7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 

which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per week 
of school attendande P Do they vary with the age of the 
scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 
muchP 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemption 
from attendan~.e of scholars for the purpose of enabling 
them to go to work P · 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and what securities 
are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation providPd for the total 
number ~f children of school age P If not, for what pro. 
portion P and what surface and cubic space per scholar on 
the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary means 
are schools under public management !J.lSo p~ovided P 

1. May 1, 1870. 
2. 532,164. 
3.-
105,315. 
100,357. 

4,958. 

Answers. 

92,303 in the public schools; no return obtainable in 
respect of private schools, without separate application to 
each. 

4. Yes; in public or private schools at choice. 
5.-
6 to 15. 
Five-sixth. 
Fines, and periods of imprisonment. 
Sickness, of child or parents. 
Death of near relations. 
Stress of weather, when excuse recognised as adequate. 
By the school board, or by the prefect of the district. 
6. Pri&es are given in well-to-do towns or pa.risltes. 

7. All parents are responsible for failure on the part of 
their children to receive ordinary education. Assistance is 
given to the poor from distTicts a.tid from private charity. 

8. In summer, 12 to 20 weeks; 3 to 4 hours a. day. 
In winter, 20 weeks ; 5 to 6 hours a day. 
For the higher classes-

Summer, 3 hours a. day. 
Winter, 5 to 6 hours. 

9. Summer, 12 to 20 weeks. 
Winter, 20 weeks. 
This minimum is generally exceeded, especially in the 

towns. 
10. In summer, the hours may be selected between 6 a.m. 

to 8 p.m., to allow of the children going to work. 

Swiss Factory Law of March 23, ·1877. 
Children under 14 forbidden to work in fa.otories. 
For children from 14 to 16, united hours of labour m 

factories and of instruction must not exceed 11 daily. 
Night and Sunday work illegal for minors under 18 years 
of age. 

11. The duty of the Director of the Department of Edn-
cation. . 

At the cost of the district, with a contribution from the 
Government not exceeding 5 per cent. of the expense. 

Plans of the elevation and distribution of the intended 
buildings must be previously submitted to the director. 

12. For the total numhPJ'; but the surface and cubic 
space per scholar are not legally specified. 

13. This is certainly the case in the canton of Berne. 
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Questions. 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number ~f teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of com
petencyP 

(c.} As to the curriculum of instruction P 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre
scribed by the State or· otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. 

. 16. Do the schools of ~he State give religious as well as 
secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By whom 
is it given P 

17. If not, ,are the school houses used out of school 
bolUS for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in the 
ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are taken 
to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the religious 
instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 
different sohools, and under what circumstances P 

2'2. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for-
( a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more. §Cholars. 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
l c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. 

(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elementary 
schools, and if so which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent ·do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent them p 
Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the pro
motion of scholars P Are all the members of the same class 
promoted class by class periodically, or arc exceptions .made 
m any cases P If so, on what grounds, and to what extent p 
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Answers. 

14. All private schools' are placed by the law of De~em~er 
24, · 1832, under the superintendence of the offimal m
spectors, and are inspected accordingly. 

In the towns a class may not exceed 40. There is a 
Bill at present before the legislative body to restrict the 
classes in the country from exceeding 60. At present 

' there are cases of 90 to 120 in one class in some village 
schools. Every teacher must have his diploma from the 
canton. Even in the private schools the Director of 
Education must give permission to the teachers to instruct. 

'l'he School Law of May l, 1870, applies to public and 
private schools alike. 

15. By the State. 

16. Yes. 
The religious instruction is given by the teacher ·or 

by a minister of religion; but in the Catholic schools 
· the Protestant children, and in the Protestant schools the 

Catholics, are exempted from attendance. There are also 
exceptions for the Jews. 

17. By permission of the school board the buildings may 
be used out of school hours for religious instruction or other 
purposes. 

18. By the School Law of 1870 the ordinary teachers are 
bound to provide for the moral training of the children by 
all ordinary means. · 

I I. 

I 

19. See No. 16. 
It is left to the parents. · 

20. No; but persons be1~nging to '1 religious orders " are 
excluded. . 

~ 

21. No variation in primary schools. 

22. Not according to the law. 

23. The town schools have, as a rule, more lessons during 
the year; about 1,300 hours per year. 

There is, however, no difference by law between these 
two cases. 
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The curriculum consists of: Religious instruction; the 
mother tongue ; arithmetic; geometry; wnting; elements 
of book-keeping; drawing; singing ; geography; history, 
especially Swiss constitutional history ; elements of 
natural history. For boys, gymnastics. For girls, music. ' 

24.-
See above. 
Ditto. 
Three hours a week in winter. 
No instruction given. 
a, b, c are compulsory in all primary schools. 

25.-

It is laid down by the Federal Law of September 13, 
1878, for boys between the ages of 10 and 15; by classes 
according to age, no class to exceed 50 in number·· two 
hours in each week. Properly constructed and w~med 
halls to be provided, with outdoor yards; the latter to have 
a surface of 8 square metres per child, the former of 3 
square metres. 

Yes. 

For both. 

26. It is not compulsory by law; but in the higher classes 
a second language (French or German, according. to the 
part of the canton) can be taught by direction of the 
district authorities. 

In Berne the two highest classes, i.e., children of 14 to 15 
years, are taught French. . 

27. These fall under the category of private ·schools and 
are open to children from the age of six. , ' 

There are about 50 such establishments· in the canton of 
Berne. 

28. Perioqically, without exception. 
I 
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Questions. 

29, Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and e;irls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P ~·o what extent are women teachers employed in 
primary schools P 

30 What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the case 
of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll assigned 
to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others em
ployed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of-
(a'.) Night or · 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and female respectively P 
How often do they meet in the year P Are there fees P 
How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,

( a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary schools 

on SundayP . 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these schools 

on SundayP 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 

•(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 
36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are teachers 

appointed and removed P · Has the teacher any appeal 
against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to th& office. 
(v.) Do they discharge an;r paid civil or ecclesiastical 

offices in addition to thell' schoolwork P 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) At whose cost p· 

(iii.) At what llge do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P 
(vi,) Are they generally drawn from the same class as 

the children who use the schools 1 If not, from 
what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply· of qualified teachers sufficient or 
excessiveP 

Answers. 

29. Both. 
The mixed schools are taught by men.* 
Women teachers are only employed for girls. 

3~. A P.ublic examination must be undergone in order to 
obtam a ~iploma. In the absence of a diploma, a teacher 
CB!J- be licensed ~nly by the express permission of the 
~trector of Education. A teacher (male or female) without 
diploma from the canton cannot be electerl for the ardinary 
term of six years, but must be re-elected yearly. 

31.-

The legal maximum is 80. 
In practice it varies from 30 to 70. 
32. Adult. 

33.-

Continuation schools exist; especially for the recruits. 
34. Attendance is not by compulsion. 
State contributions are granted. 

35.-

No. 

No. 

36. Subject to the approval of the Government, they are 
al!po!nted by the locu.l " Gemeindeversamm.lung " . or 
district assembly. They can be removed by the tribunals, 
but not by the Government or by the school board. 

Teachers are proposed to the " Gemeindeversammlung" 
by the Board of Education. . 
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Salruics. 37. The teachers are paid by the district authorities, the 
minimum salary being 450 frs. or 18l., but this minimum 
is apparently universally exceeded. Additional salaries on 
the following scale are paid by the Government :- . 

Years of Service. Males. 

'1-5 Frs. 150 (61.) 

6-10 Frs. 250 (101.) 

11-15 Frs. 350 (141.) 

16 Frs. 450 (181.) 

No other emoluments. 
No.t 
No. 
No. 

Females. 

Frs.100 (41.) 

Frs.100 (41.) 

Frs. 150 !Gl.) 

Frs. 200 (81.) 

They may fill other offices at will, with the following 
exceptions:-

Presidency of the district. 
Editorship of a political periodical . 
. Proprietorship of an inn. . 

38.- . 
In the seminary for teachers. 
At their Qwn cost, the fees being paid to Government; 

but a. stipendium is given by the State. 
Sixteen years. 
Three and a half years to four years. 
Either in primary or in secondary schools. 

From the same. 

Rather excessive. 

• 29. (From another source.) 
As a rule children 6-10 years nre tnught by women. 

, , 11-lfi by men. 
In country schools there nre generally two classes:-

~
i.) 6-10 yenrs old, taught by a woman. • 
ii.) 11-lG , , man. 
n towns, children up to nine yenrs only are taught by women. 

t 37. (ii.) (From onotber souree.) 
The teachers genorn.lly hnve o. house. wood1 nml o. "'juebnrt" of laud 

(~bout an nr.re) supplied them by tho parisluoncrs, or their rulue 

Tcachl"rs 
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Training of 
teachers. 

Drawn from 
thesamo 
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Questions. 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and, i£ so, on 
what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively f~r 
the professional training of teachers? Do teachers obtam 
their general education by previous attendance at higher 
schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they only 
attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the tt•aining colleges for 
religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular church 
or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State 
or by the local authority P If by both, how do the two 
kinds of inspection differ P · 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P 
(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of eiementary 

teachers P 
46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any record 

made of the result of the examination of individual 
children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both sources 
combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 

in attendance in-
(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary school.B, excluding the cost of 

administration P · 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid for 

by the varents, what are the fees P How are arrears of fees 
collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for-
( a.) Skilled or ,. 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing indi
gent children who attend the elementary schools ? Is 
there any provision for admitting such children free P 

fi4. What is the total number of the children under 
mstruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child- · 

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

56. Is there a public system of secondary education in 
the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools into 
the higher schools P • 

Answers. FOREIGN 
RETURNS, 

39, Licenses may be granted by the Director of the As to un· 
Department of Education. t,r:!,J.~~ •. 

40, Yes. Not teachers at primary schools. There are 
also private colleges. . 

41. They live, in the lower classes, in the seminary; but 
in the highest classes the student generally lives with the 
family of a J;leasant, the State granting a. stipendium of 
400 frs. (16l.). 

42, None in particula.r. 

43. No. 

Residence. 

No sp~ciul 

r~~~~i~~i~us 
or moral 
training. 

44. By both, but the superintendence of the State ta.kes Inspection 
precedence in every way of the other. by the State. 

45, They are a.ppointed by Government for four years. 
General a.bility to superintend public a.nd priva.te schools. 
2,200 frs.-2,600 frs. (88t.-104l.). 

· In general, not, but ra.ther from those in secondary 
schools. Individua.l a.bility is the main test. 

46, Once a. year a.t lea.st, but as ma.ny times oftener as 
can be a.rranged. . 

No. 
47. Entirely from public funds. 

48. Free 'viii grants ma.y be accepted from corpora.tions or 
priva.te persons. The expenses are sha.red by the locality 
a.nd the State. 

49. No. 
50.-

51. The locality is entitled to ask two fra.ncs (Is. Bel.) a. 
yea.r fo~ ea<:h child~ but in ma.ny ~own~ and villages the 
mstruction IS gratwtous, not only m pl'lmary, but even in 
secondary schools. 

52. Unskilledlabour, per da.y, 2s. to 2s. 4~cl. 
Skilled do. do. 5s. 6cl. to 6s. 4cl. 
(See "Depression ofTra.de" Blue Book, 1886, Appendix, 

Pa.rt II., p. ::145.) 
53. Yes. . 
Between the years 1865-1886, 7,738 children were a.ssisted, 

fed and clothed a.t the expense of a.bout40,000frs. (1,6001.). 
54. 100,357. The expenses incurred by Government in 

respect of primary education for the year 1885-1886 were 
899,519 · 70 frs. (a.bout 36,0001.). The a.mount incurred by 
the district is no where recorded. 

This would va.ry with the locality. 
About 8 frs. 96 cents (7 s. 6cl.) per child, a.ccording to 

a.bove calculation. 
55. Yes. 
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56. 60 frs. (21. Ss.) per 
maximum. 
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yea.r, This is, however, the gratuit<nw. 

57. Yes; by stipendia.. 
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BERN. 

DIGEST OF THE FOREGOING RETURN, BY THE R&V. T. D. Cox MoRSE, LL.D. 

DATE oF ScHooL LAw. Ma.y 1, 1870. 

EsTIMATED PoPULATION, 532,164. 

NuMBER OF ScHooL AGE. In public schools, 10Q,357. 
In priva.te schools, 4,958. 
Total number of school a.ge, i.e., from 6 to 15, 105,315. 

ATTENDANCE. 93,303 in the public schools; in priva.te schools not known. 

EDUCATION CoMPULSORY. But pa.rents ca.n choose either public or priva.te schools. The school a.ge is from 6 to 15; 
five sixths of possibl~ attendances sa.tisfies the la.w (5). 

Compulsion is enforced by the school boa.rd or the prefect of the district. 
Prizes are given as rewards for good attenda.nce. . 

As TO DESTITUTE OR VAGRANT CHII•DREN. Parents are held responsible if the children fa.il to receive ordino.ry 
. educa.tion. Assistance is given to the poor (7). 

SCHOOL HOURS AND LENGTH OF SCHOOL YEAR. The school must be open in summer 12 to 20 weeks, three to four 
hours per da.y; and in winter 20 weeks, five to six hours a. da.y. 

But this minimum is generally ext::eeded, especi&lly in the towns. 

HALF-TIME. In summer the hours ma.y be selected between 6 a..m. a.nd 8 p.m., to a.llow of the children going to work. 

JuvENILE LABOUR, Children under 14 o.re forbidden to ~ork a.t aJl in f&ctories; from 14 to 16 the united hours of 
la.bour in factories a.nd in instruction must not exceed 11 hours daily. Night a.nd Sunday work a.re illego.l 
for minors under 18. 

AccoMMODATION. It is the duty of the Director of the Depa.rtment of Educa.tion to determine the extent of this. It is 
provided at the cost of the district with a. contribution not exceeding 5 per cent. of the outl&y from the 
Government for the total number of children of school age. 

As TO VoLUNTARY ScHoOLS. Where these exi~t, they are in a.ddition to those under public management. 

SizE OF CLASSES. In the towns a class may not exceed 40. In some vil!&ge schools there a.re at present ca.ses of 90 to 
120 in one class. 

RELIGIOUS. INsTRUCTION is given in the public schools by the te&cher or a. minister of religion (16), a.nd out of school 
hours the buildings may be used for this purpose by other instructors. The ordinary te&chers are bound 
to provide for the moral training of the children (18). Members of religious orders a.re excluded from 
teaching in the public schools. , 

CUERICULUM. The curriculum is prescribed hy the State, and the school law of May 1, 1870, applies to public and 
pJ;iva.te schools alike. · 

There is no difference between the curriculum of urban and rural schools according to the law. The 
town schools have, as a. rule, more lessons.in the course of the year-about 1,300 hours (23). 

DRAWING • • }. 
NEEDLEWORK - Are compulsory in all primary schools. 
THE UsE oF TooLs 

CooKERY is not taught. 

GYMNASTIC AND PHYSICAL EXERCISES are obligatory for girls as well as boys (25). 

FoREIGN LANGUAGES. A second language is not compulsory by law, but in the higher classes it may be taught. In 
Berne the two highest cluases, i.e., children of 14 to 15 yea.rs, are taught French .. 

INFANT ScHOOLS OR KINDKR~ARTEN. These fall under the ca.tegory of pril•ate schools, and are open to children from 
the age of 6. 

PROMOTION OF ScHOLARS takes place periodically ~thout exception. 

-As TO MIXED ScHOOI.s. As a rule children 6 to 10 years a.re taught by women. 
· , , 11 to 15 , , men. 

But the practice seems, however, not to be quite uniform. 

QuALIFICATION OF TEACHERS. They must have a diploma obtained after a public examination, or a special license 
from the Director of Education (30). 

ADULTS. All are adult. 

CoNTINUATION ScHoOLS exist, especially for the recruits. Attendance is voluntary. State contributions are granted. 

As TO INSTRUCTION ON SuNDAYs. No instruction of any kind, secular, technical, or religious, is given in th~ublic 
elementary schools on Sunday. . , 

APPOINTMENT AND REMOVAL OF TEACHERS, Teachers are proposed to the loco.] district assembly by the Board of 
Educa.tion, and from this assembly they receive their appointments, subject to the approval of the Govern. 

. ment. They can be removed only by the tribunals, but not by the Government or by the school boa.rd. 

THEIR SALARIES. Teachers are paid by the district authorities. The minimum salary is 18l., which apparently is 
universally exceeded. Additional salaries are paid by the Government of from 6l. to 18l. for men, and 41. 
to Sl. for women, dependent upon length of service. They generally have also a house, wood, and about 
an acre of land supplied by t~e parishioners. With a few exceptions, they may fill any othe~ offices (3i). 

TmnR TRAINING, Teachers are trained in semina.ries at their own cost, but a stipendium is given by the State~ They 
must be 16 years of age on entrance, and the course lasts from three-and-a-half to four yea.rs. 'l'hey gene
rally come from the same class as the scholars, and receive their previous education either in primary or 
secondary schools. 'l'he lower classes live in the seminary, but in the highest classes the student generally 
lives with the family of a peasant, the State granting a stipendium of 161. No special provision is made in 
the training colleglll! for their religious or moral training. 
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INsPECTION. The elementary schools are inspected by the Stste and by the local authority, but the inspection by the FoREIGN , 

Stste takes precedence in every way <lf the other. Inspectors, as a mle, are not drawn from the ranks of RETURNs. ' 

elementary teachers, but from secondary schools. Individual ability is the main test. They are appointed 
by Government for four ;rears. The schools are inspected once a year at the least. 

All private schools are, by the law of December 24, 1832, under the superintendence of official inspectors. 

CoST OP EDUCATION. The cost of education is provided from public funds, partly by the locality and partly by the 
• State. Free will grants may be accepted from corporations or private ~ersons. The locality is entitled to · 

· ask Is. &I. a year for each child, but in many tow!ls e:nd villages the m~tructi~m is gr~tuitous, not only in 
primary, but also in secondary schoo~s. The. contribution from the loca.lity varies, but 1s nowhere recorded. 
The total number of children under mstruct10n for the year 1885-86 was 100,357; the cost to the Govern
ment was about 36,000l., or 7s. 6d. per scholar. 

ExuiiliTIONtl. Facilities exist, by means of stipendia, for poor and deserving scholars to rise from the ele~entary into 
- the higher schools. ' · 

SECONDARY EuucA'rroN is not gratuitous, but the paymenfl is very small, 48s. per year being the maximum. 

MEMORANDUM drawn up by MR. THORNTON, and forwarded by SIR FRANCIS ADAMS, HER MAJESTY's 
MINISTER at BERN, noting difFerences in the EDUCATIONAL 8YSTE)I of the various CANTONS. 

ARTICLE 27 of the Swiss Federal Constitution provides 
that primary education in the Confederation shall be 
(i) obligatory, (ii) gratuitous, and (iii) non-confessional, in 
the sense that the religious prejudices of parents are in no 
case to be done violence to. 

The cantons are, however, at liberty, within the above 
lines, to select their own S;)'stem of primary education 
unfettered. A considerable diversity of methods in con
sequence prevails. Some of the more material diver
gencies in the cantonal systems described in the accom
panying five schedules (Beme, Zurich, Geneva, Vaud, and 
Neucbatel) may be here briefly noted, reference in regard 
to details being left to be made to the schedules them-
selves. · · 

1. As regards voluntary schools, i.e., those not directly 
under public management--

In Geneva, Berne, and Zurich thea~ are subject to 
precisely the same regulations as public schools, the 
curriculum being bound to satisfy the minimum enforced 
in the latter. · 

In Vaud and Neuchtltel they are exempt from such 
regulations. 

2. As regards religious education- · 
In Berne it is given, with exemptions for children ·of 

religions differing from that of the majority of the 
scholars. 

In Zurich the religion established by the law of 'the 
canton is tsught. · 

In Vaud religion is ststed to be taught mainly from a 
historical point of view. 

In Geneva no religious instruction is at any time. given 
in the public schools, and the schoolhouses are at no 
times permitted to be used for the purpose. On the 
other band, the Stste gives a yearly subvention to a. 
" Consistoire,'' or body of pasteurs and cures, to whom 
parents can, at their discretion, send their children for 
instruction. 

In Neuchatel there iB no system of religious instruction, 
but the schoolhouses are permitted to be used for the 
purpose at convenient hours. 

In all the foregoing cases the Federal conscience clause 
(Article 27,) must be observed. 

3. Sunday teaching- · 
Exists in the cantons of Neuchdtel and Zurich, but not 

in the other three. It is not compulsory. 
In Zurich singing is taught on Sundays, and special 

classes of the continuation schools may occasionally be 
held for technical instruction. 
· 4. Much variety exists in regard to the appointment, 

payment, and removal of teachers, as described in the 
various schedules. 

5. Religious instruction in training colleges for teachers 
is provided in Vaud and Zurich in connexion with the 
estsblished churches of the two cantons ; none, however, 
is afForded in similar institutions in Berne, Gimeua, or 
NeucM.tel. • 

6. School inspectors are elected in Zurich by universal 
• suffrage ; in the other four cantons for varying terms by 
the department of State. 

7. A more elaborate system of State grants towards 
communal schools and poor loca.lities appears to be in 
force in Zurich than in the other cantons named. 

8. In Berne and Vaud, on the other hand, more 
provision is shown to be made for the supply of food and 
clothing to indigent children attending the schools tl!an 
in Zurich, Geneva, or Neuckfitel. . 

9. A public system of second~ education exists in all 
five cantons, but whilst in Zurich 1t is gratuitous, fees are 
charged, of varying small amounts, in Berne, Geneva, and 
Vaud, a.nd in Neuchdtel it is gratuitous for the first two 
years only, at the end of which time a fee becomes 
leviable. · 

10. As regards the promotion of poor a.nd deserving 
scholars from elementary into higher schools, this ia 
provided for in Berne, Zurich, and Vaud by means of 
State grants or stipendiums. In Geneva, however, no 
such system exists, while in Neuchd.tel it is limited to 
scholars intending to enter the profession of teachers. 

0 55389. N 
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ScHEDULE of !NQumms liS to the PRESENT SYSTEMS of PRIMARY EDUCATION now in force in the leading 
Countries of Europe and in certain :British Colonies. 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary schools, 
and not to secondary schools. . 

II. The answers to these questions, more especially where measures or money are concerned, should be given not only 
in the terms of the country, but also iti all cases in their English equivalents. · ' 

III: The answer to each question should be written in as short a form as possible in the blank space immediately 
opposrte. . 

IV. It is particularly req_uested. that this Schedule may be returned with as little delay as possible to the Secretary 
Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace; Whitehall, S.W. ' 

GENEVA. 
\ 

Questions, Answers, 

1. Wbat is the date of the school law now in force P 
2. Wbat is the estimated population of the country P 

1. June 5, 1886. 
2. 101,000 at last census. 

Colony.) 
3.-

Date of 
BChoollaw. 

(Over 30,000 belong to French Cewrus. 

3. Give the number of children-
( a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 15 years of age. 

fPublic schools, i.e., under 
· public management. 

(b.) On the school rolls of Non-public schools, i.e., . l under pn.'vate or volun. 
' . iary management. 

(c.) In regular attendance. 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. lfso- . 

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the law 1 
(c.) What penalties are imposed f~r non-attendance P 
(d.)· What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewarda on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P · ·• · 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school eystem fails to reach P · I( so, 
how is that class dealt with 1 

'8. Wbat are the prescribed hours per day and per week 
of school attendance P Do they vary with the age of the 
scholar or with the season of the year 1 . 

9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded P . 

9,400 of both sexes. 
9,400. 

2,018. 

All, excepting those who may be ill occasionally. 
4. Yes. · 
5.-
6and 15, 
Five days a week, six hours per day. 
Parents fined and even imprisoned. . 
Only authenticated cases of illness. 
By the inspectors of the Public Instruction Department 

of State. 
6. No. ' 

7. No. There are no vagrant or destitute childien .. 

8. Five days per week, six hours per day. From 7 a.m. to 
3 p.m. in summer, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in winter. Two hours 
for recreation and dinner. 

9. 10 months. 
No. 

Number of 
school age. 

Attendance 
. compulsory. 

How en
forced. 

No vagrant 
or destitute 
children. 

School 
hours. 

Length of 
IIChool year. 

- 10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemption 
from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabling 

10. No. 

them to go to :work P . · . 
(a.) If so, what is the system? 
(b.) , ~t is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Wbose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality? At whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and what securities 
are taken for the suitability of the buildings? 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P And what surface and 
cubic space per scholar on the roU are required P 

13, In districts supplied' with schools by voluntary means 
are schools under public management also provided P 

14. Is ·there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
· under public management- -

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.} As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of com• 
petencyP 

{o.) As to the curriculum of instruction 1 • 

All children are obliged to go to school between the 
above-stated ages. Outside school hours they can do as 
their parents please. 

11. The" Communal" authorities in the country and the 
Department of Public Instruction in town. The State 
helps the poorer "Communes" and inspects all the school 
houses. 

12. Yes. 
There is no rule on the subject, but all the buildings are 

supposed to be perfect in this respect. 
(All those I have visited are large, clean, and airy.) 

D.F.P.B. 

J"nvenile 
labour. 

Sufficienry. 

13. Yes, but the State supervises both. All to volun
. t.lry schools 

14. They are all under State supervision for state of the 
premises as well as for the rest. 

There is no fixed proportion for number of teachers in 
these schools, but every teacher must be approved of by the 
Public Instruction Departii:\,ent. (Vide query 30.) 

The amount of instruction given must be not less than 
the minimum fixed by the State. ., 
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Questions. 

15. Is the ourriculum of elementary instruction prescribed 
by the State Qr otherwise P . 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well as 
secular instruction ? 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school hours 
for religious instruction P . 

18. Is any provision made for the .moral training .of the 
children in the schools by the ordmary teachers m the 
ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are taken 
to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the religious 
instruction of the minority p· 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
· 21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 
different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there a~y difference between the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for- · 
(a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars ; 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 

(d.) Cookery, 
a comp.ulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools 1 

(a.) If so, describe it? 

(b.) Is it obligatory? 
(c.) How much time is given to it 1 

(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys 1 
26. Is a second langusge taught in any of the elementary 

schools, and if so, which, and to what extent 1 
27. To what extent do infant or Kindergarten schools 

exist? At what age do children begin to frequent them? 
Are they a part of the public system? 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars? Are all the members of the same 
class promoted class by class periodically, or are exceptions 
made in any cases 1 If so, on, what grounds, and to what 
extent? 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls? If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women 1 To what extent are women teachers employed in 
primary schools T 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the case of 
teachers eroployed in elementary schools 1 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll assigned 
to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice? 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others em· 
ployed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respectively? 
How often do they meet in the year 1 Are there fees 1 
How are the expenses met P 

Answers. FOREIGN' I 
RETURNS. 

15. Yes. Curriculum. 

16. No. 

17. N~. 

18. They are brought up to believe in republicanism as the As to civil 
only tru~ form of Government; other moral training is left instruction. 
to the parents. 

. ' 

19. 'fhere is no religious instruction in the schools. The · Religiou• 
State gives a certain sum yearly to the corporation of instruction· 
"Pasteurs" called the " Consistoire," who give religious 
instruction to children sent them by their parents. 

The sum given by the State is 6,000f. (2401.) 

20. Yes. 
21. The curriculum laid down by the State is invariable. 

(Except vide query 22) next page. 
22. In the rural schools a sort of rudimentary agricultural 

. instruction is given in addition to the enforced curriculum. 
(One ·hour. per week.) · 

23. The same; (vide "Programme de l'enseignement dans 
les ecole.s primaires). 

24.-
. There are six degrees (vide programme). 

Idem. 
By the new law scholars of 14 and 15 will have evening 

classes in winter. Nothing is, ho:wever, definitely settled as 
. yet. . 

None. 
. Compulsory, excepting (d.). 

25. Yes. A Federal law renders it obligatory. 

Too long to describe, but it is most perfect and compre· 
hensive. Vide (for part of the programme) pages 13 and 
14 of " Programme," also. " Ecole de Gymnastique pour 
1'1ustruction Militaire." 

Yes. 
At least two hours a week. 
No. 
26. German, as far ~ Writing, reading, and declination of 

nouns. 
27. There are :five (in the town of Geneva), frequented from 

three to six years of age. They are kept by the town 
· council, and are under the same supervision as the other 
schools. · 

There are 48 communes in. the canton. Most of them 
have an " ecole enfantine " or infant school. · 

28. The promotion takes place lmnually for all the mem· 
bers of the same class, excepting those who fail,notably a,t 
the annual examination. This occurs very rarely. 

I. 

Curriculum. 

As to gym. 
nastics anll 
physical 
trainin0• 

Second !an· 
guage. 

Ki.nder~nr~ 
ten nnd in~ 
!ant school;. 

Promotion 
of scholars. 

29, In the country they are mixed, but not in the town. Mixell 
They are taught by men after attaining the. age of eight schools. 
years. From six to eight they are taught by women. 

30. Age for teachers (male) 22, with some exceptions. Age 
for teachers (female) 18. 

The men teachers must have a diploma from the 
"Section Pedagogique du Gymnase" ; the female ones 
from the "Section Pedagogique de l'Ecole Secondaire et 
Superieure des jeunes :filles." 

Vide "Loi sur l'lnstruction Publique," pages 13, 111, 
and 15. l 

31 ....... 

Maximum fixed by law 50. 

~ualifica· 
tiODS of 
teachers. 

Size of 
classes. 

In practice there are never fewer thim 40. . . I 
32. All teachers are adult. Adult l 
Youngest age 18. teach••, . 

33. According to the new law (June 5, 1886) there are' Manu•; · 
evening classes for boys of 14 and 15 to learn the use' of tnliniug ~ ,. 
tools. This article of the law has not yet come into 
practice, 

34. Not yet decided. 

N2 
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Questions. 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,- · . 

(a.) Religious or · · 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary schools 

on Sunday 1. • • • · 
(ii.) If so, what 1s the rehg1ous teachmg 1 
(iii.) By whom is it given 1 
(iv.) If so what is tl).e secular instruction? 
(v.) Is th,;.e any technicat.instruction in these schools 

on Sunday? 
(vi.) By whom is it given? . 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruct1on compulsory? 
(viii.) At what hours is it given? 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses. met? 
( x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar? 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are teachers 
appointed and removed? Has the teacher any app'eal 
against dismissal? 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and female, 
of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, · 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. · 
(v.) Do ~hey d~s~harge any paid civil or ecclesiastical 

· offices m addition to the1r school work P 
38.-' ' 

(i.) How are teachers tra~ed 1 

(ii.) At whose cost P. 

(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction P 

(v.) How are they educated before entering the colleges P 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class as 

the children who use the schools P 
(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient or 

excessive P 
39. Are any untrained teachers employed,·and if so, on 

what qualification are they allowed to teach P . 

40. Are the training colleges institutions e:r;clusively for 
the professional tra.in_ing of teac~ers? Do teachers o~tain 
their general education by preVIous attendance at h1gher 
schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they only 
attend there daily for instruction 1 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges ior 
religious or moral training P , · 

43. Are the' colleges connected with any particular· 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State or 
by the local authority P If by both, how do the two kinds 
of inspection--differ P 

45. Who ~ppoints tbe inspecto1'(1? 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their Salaries P 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any record 
made of the result of the examination of individual chil
drenP 

47·. I~- elementary educ~tion maintained from· public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources comb~ed P State the proportion of eac~. 

.48. Under what circumstances, and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or schoQl from natiopJ~l or 
from local sources P · 

Answers. 

'35.-

No. 

The State gives .2407. a year to the b~dv of cler~en 
called the " Consistoire." • 

'l'hey gi~e r~igious instruction to those childrPn whose 
parents des~re 1t. 

Most l?arents do; and the children receive the Holy 
Commumon at the age of 16. · · 

36. Teachers are appointed by_ the Public Instruction 
Department of State. 

'l'he Department has full power to remove a teacher 
If the teacher thinks that he, or she, is wrongfully tr~ted 

she, or he, can ask to be heard before a commiss1on com: 
posed of the members of the Government ( Conseil d'Etat). 

37. From 161. to 2001. Vide" Loi sur l'In'struction Pub· 
lique," pages 16, 17, 18, 19. . 

Their lodging is ,paid for, but not their firing. 

Outside.school hours they can empioy themselves in any 
way they like. Some of them occupy civil offices .. 

38.-
- There is no special training. Anyone who has passed 
t~ough the regular course of education, and feels a disposi
tion to teach, can do so on taking a diploma. 

Their own (i.e., after passing out of the elementary 
school. Vide query 56). 

They must have gone through the whole of the schools, 
i.e., secondary and college (gymnase). 

They follow the enforced State curriculum. 
Yes. 

. The supply is more than sufficient without being exces-
SIVe. · 

39. Foreigners who want to teach are obliged to obtain a 
diploma from the Public Instruction Department of State. 
They are obliged to satisfy that body that they are :fit and 

· proper people. · 
·. 40.-, 

41. Students in the public colleges oo not live in them. 

42. No. 

43. No. 

44. Byboth. · 
. . The State constantly sends out inspectors to the rural 

localities to see that the local authorities keep the schools 
up to the standard. 

45. The Public Instruction Department of State. 
They must have been teachers and satisfy the Public 

Instruction Department as to their aptitudes. 
·Inspectors {male) 3,500f."(140l.). 

,. (female) 2,300£. (921.). 
Yes. 

As to in· 
etruction 
on Sundays. 

Appoint.. 
mcntand 
removal of 
reachers. 

Salaries of 
teachers. 

Other em· 
ployments. 

Teachers, 
howquaJi. 
lied. 

As to foreign 
teachers. 

Daycolleges. 

Noreli~ious 
ormora.l 
training. 

Inspection. 

Inspectors: 
how ap
pointed and 
qualified; 

their sala· 
ries. 

46. (1.) The schools are constantly being inspected at Surprise 
irregular intervals and without any notice being given. visits. 
. (2.) No record is made, but teachers who remark any 
particular cases of intelligence in a scholar make a note of 
it to be brought before the Department of Public lnstruo. 
tion. 

47. These schools are miUntained at the expense of the 
State. 

School mnln
tenanC€' at 
thee.xp<>n~ 
of the Statt•. 

48. When a commune is too poor to bear the ezpense of State aid to 
buildin~~: a school house the State pays. :;:'~,:;:m· 
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QuestionR. 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 

in attendance, in-
(i.) Elementary and . 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excludmg the cost of 

administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P 
52. What is the usual rate of wages for

(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schooie P Is 
there any provision for admitting such children free P 

54. What is the total • number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and what 
is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents?. 
(b.) To the locality 1 

(c.) To the State P . . . 
55. Is there a public system of secondary education in 

the country 1 
56. Is it gratuitous 1 If not, what does each scholar 

pay? 

49. Aa aoove. 
50.-

Answers. 

A bout 35 francs (ll. 8s. ), 
About double. 

51. Yes. 
52. Very variable. -
From 5 to 50 francs per diem. 
From 1.50 (ls. 3d.).to 5s. 6d. or 7 francs. 
53. No. 

54. 9,400. 

About 8 francs (6s. 8d.). 
25 francs (ll.). 
9 (1) francs (7s. 6d.), 
55. Yes. Vide " Loi sur l'lnstruction Publique," pages 

22 to 34. ' · 

~~- 0 • 

. Five francs half yearly for each hour .per week. 
Example: 10 hours lessons per week, 4l. a ye~ (50 

francs per half year). . _ • · : 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving • 57. There is no system. The Department of Public 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary sch!Jols into Instruction exercises its own discretion on the. subject. · 
the higher schooie 1 · 

<1ENEVA. 

A DIGEST OF THE FOREGOING RETURN, BY THE REv. T. D. Cox MoRSE, LL.D. 

DATE oF ScHooL LAw. June 5, 1886. 

CENsus. 101,000. (Over 30,000 belong to French Colony.j 

NUMBER OF SCHOOL AGE, 9,400 from 6 to 15. 
In public schools. 
In voluntary do. 

,. 

ATTENDANC@: COMPULSORY. Education between the ages of 6 and 15 is compulsory for four days a week and six hours 
per day. All attend; exemptions allowed only in authenticated cases of illness. · 

How ENFORCED. Compuieion is enforced by the inspectors of the Public Instruction Department of the State. There 
are no vagrant or !lestitute children. _ · 

LENGTH OF ScHOOL YEAR. Ten months. 

HALP-TI.ME. Not allowed. All children are obliged to go to school between the ages before mentioned: from 7 a.m. to 
3 p.m. in summer, and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in winter. Two hours are allowed for recreation and dinner. 

JuvENILE EMPLOYMENT. Outside school hours the:!'.: can do as their parents please. 

l'ORl!IGll' 
Rl!TURII'i 

AccoMMODATioN. It is the duty of the communal authorities in the country and the Department of Public Instruction 
in town to provide school accommodation for the total number pf children of school age: 'fhe poorer 
communes are helped by the State. 

ScHOOLS NOT UNDER PuBLIC MANAGEMEN~· come under th·e supervision of the State with respect to the state of the , 
· buildings and the subjects of instruction. . · 

CuRRICULUM. The amotint of instruction given must not be less than the minimum fixed b,y the State, by which the 
. curriculum for all schooie is prescribed, and is, with one exception, invariable. 

RELIGIOUS INsTRUCTION is not given in the schools of the State, nor are the school houses used for this purpose out 
of school hours. The State gives 240l. a year to the corporation of pasteurs, called the Consistoue, who 
give religious ·instruction to the children sent to them by their parents. 

MoRAL TRAINING. No moral training is given in the elementary schools; it is left to the parents. The children are 
brought up to believe in republicanism as the only true form of government. 

TEACHING OP AGRICULTURE. In the rural schools some instruction in the rudiments of agriculture is given for one 
hour per week, in addition to the prescribed curriculum. 

GYMNASTics AND PHYSICAL TRAINING are obligatory subjects of instruction in the case of boys, but not of girls. . . 
FoREIGN LANGUAGE. The rudiments of German are taught. 

KINDERGARTEN A':'D INFANT ScHooLs. There ~re five Kindergarten i~ the town of Geneva, maintained by the town 
council. Most of the 48 communes m the canton have an ~nfant &chool. · · 

Pa~MO~IoN OP ScHOLARS takes place annually, with ra~ exceptions. 

MIXED ScHooLs. In the country districts the schools are mixed, but not in the town. Scholars from 6 to 8 years are 
taught by women, and by men after that age. . 
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QuALIFICATION oP TE~CHER.s. Mal.e teachers must be 22 years of age, with some llKceptions; women 18. 'l'hey must 
both have professiOnal diplomas (30). _ 

SIZE oP CLASSES. The maximum number of scholars in one class allowed by the law is 50. In practice there are never 
less ·than 40. 

RELIGI~US INSTRUCTION ON SUNDAYS is given by a body of clergymen (19) to most. of the children. 

APPOINTMENT AND REMOVAL OP TEACHERS. Teaohers are appointed by the Department of Public Instruction 
which has full power to remove a. teacher. An a.ppeal lies to a. commission, composed of members of th~ 
Government. · - · 

· THEIR SALARIES. From 161. to 2001., with lodging, but not :flring (37). Outside school hours they may hold any other 
- offices they please. · _ 

TRAINING. There is no special training, but they must take a diploma at their own cost. They must have gone tlhough 
the whole of the schools, i.e., secondary and college. 

FoREIGN:TEACHERS must obtain a diploma from the Department of Public Instruction. 

CoLLEGEs. Students in the public colleges do not live in them. There is no provision in them for religious and moral 
training. 

ScHOOL INSPECTloN. The schools are-inspected by the State as well as by the local authority; The State constantlY' 
sends out inspectors to see that the local authorities in country places keep the schools up to the standard. 

ScuooL INSPECTORS are appointed by the Department of Public Instruction. They must have been elementary teachers. 
. The salaries of the men are 1401. a year, and of the women 921. 

ScHOOL MAINTENANCE. The schools are maintained at the expense of the State. When a commune is too poor to 
bear the expense of building a school-house, the State pays. 

CosT PER ScHOLAR. The cost per sch!Jlar is about 28s. in elementary schools, and in higher elementary schools about 
double •. 

PuBLIC Am. There is no provision for feeding or clothing indigent children. 

CosT PBR CHILD. To the parents 
· To the locality 

To the State -

£ 8. d. 
- about0.6 8 

, 1 0 0 
, 0 7 6 

SEcoNDARY EDUCATION. A public system of secondary education is established in the country, which is Dbt gratuitous 
Each scholar pays, for 10 houre' lessons per week, 41. a year. · 

PooR AND DEsERVING ScHOLARS are not helped to rise under any formal system, but it is done at the discretion of 
the Department of Public Instruction. · . · . 
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SCHEDULE of INQtJIRIES as to the PRESENT SYSTEMS of PRIMARY EDUCATION now. in force in the leading 

. Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies. 

L The information as'u:ed for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary schools, 
and not to secondary schools. 

II. The answers to these questions, more especially where measures or money are concerned, should be given, not on~y 
in the tei'llls of the country, but also in all cases in the English equivalents. 

III. 'fhe answer to each question should be written in as short a form as possible in the blank space immediately 
opposite. . 

IV. It is particularly requested 'that ·this Schedule may be returned with as little delay as possible to the Secretary,' 
Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S.W. . 

; 

NEUCHATEL. 

Questions, Answers. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

FORBIGI'f 
RETURNS, 

Date of 

2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
I, May 17, 1872. 
2. 106,199. 

·school law. 

3. Give the number of children-
( a.) Of school age, i.e., from 7 to 16 years of age. · 

f.
ublic schools, i.e., under 
public management. 

(b.) On the school rolls of Non-publi~ schools, i.e •• 
under pnvate or volun

l tary management. 
(c.) In Jegular attendance. '' 

. 4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the law P 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance P 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 
6. Are there any rewards on: the part of 'state or the 

locality for good attendance P 
7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 

which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P · 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per week 
of school attendance P Do they vary with the age of the 
scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 
muchP 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemption 
from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabling 
them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P // 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose cost 
is such accommodation provided, and what securities are 
taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P and what surface and 
cubic space per scl).olar on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary means 
are schools under public management also provided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possessiOn of diplomas or certificates of com· 
l'etencyP 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 

3.-
21,065. 
19,162. 

1,443. 

19,162. 
4, Yes • 
5.-
Seven to 16. 
Seven to 16, except (mde query No. 10). 
From a fine of two francs (l's. 8d.) to 30 days' prison, 

Arts. 34 to 43 (for the parents). 
· Illness; deep mourning; when the school is too far ; 
exceptionally bad weather; and certain other circumstances 
of which the school board is sole judge. (Vide Artu. 35 
and 36.) 

The State and the local authorities. 
6, No. 

7. N9. 

8. 1st degree, 24 to 26 hours per week 

Population. 
Number of 
ochoolage. 

In regular 
attenaance. 
Eduoation 
compulsory. 

Ages. 

Bowen• 
forced. 

Exemptions. 

By whom. 

No vagl'tlllt 
children. 

Hours of 
school at .. 2nd , 24 to 28 , 

3rd , 24 to 30 , 
, tendance. 

In summer the classes begin earlier than in winter. 
9. Ten months. 
No. 

I 

Length of 
school year, 

10. Yes. After the age of 13 ye&Xs they are on:Iy obliged Balf·time •. 
to attend school 10 hours per week. 

Vide " Loi Federale concernant le travail dans les· Juvenile 
Fab9_ques," Chap. III., p. 9, labour. 

11. (1.) The State and the town councils. ~r~~·r::~Y 
(2.) The State, who undertakes the inspection of the modation. 

buildings. 

12. Yes. 
About 3 cubic yards. 

13. Yes. 

14.

No. 
No. 

No. 

.... ' 
Public 'l schoolg 
provided a.~ 
wellns , 
voluntary . 
schools. 
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Questions. 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction prescribed 
by the State P 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well as 
secular instruction P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of the 
children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in the 
ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are taken 
to sPcure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the religious 
instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 

different schools, and under what circumstances P 
22. Is' there any difierence between the curriculum of 

urban and rural schools P 
23. Give the curriculum for-

( a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars; 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How f&.r is-
(a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 

a compulsJry or optional subject of instruction P 
25: Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the schools P · 
(a.) If so, describe it. 

(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How m)lch time is given to itP 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elementary 
schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P • 

1 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent them P 
Are they 11 part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the pro
motion of scholars P Are all the members of the same 
class promoted class by class petiodically, or are exceptions 
made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, and to what 
extentP 

29 .. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate. for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed in 
primary schools P · 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the case of 
teachers employed in elementary schools P . 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll assigned 
to on~ teacher_;_ , 

(1.) By tbe school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice'P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others em· 
ployed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
( a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P . 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respectively P 
How often do they meet in the year P Are there fees P 
How are the expenses met P 

35.-
\i.) Is any insiruction,

(a.) Religious or 

(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 
schools on Sunday. 

(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching p 
(iii.) By whom is it given P. 

Answers. 

15. Yes. 

16. No. 

CtmiculnJD, 

Religioug 
inrttl·nction 

Vide Art. 20, "Loi sur !'Instruction Publique ·not given, 17. Yes. 
Primaire." 

18. The~e is nc;> special moral training, but the teachers are 
supposed, m thetr lessons of history and civic instruction 
to form the child's moral character (verbatim). ' 

19. No. 
It is left entirely to the discretion of the parents •. ,. 
20, Yes. 

21. No. 

22. No. 

· 23. Tbe same for both. Vide "Programme General ou 
Plan d'Enseignement pour les Ecoles Primaires.'' 

Compulsory. Vide plan as above. 

25. Yes (Federal law). 

Vide " programme general," pages 48 to 50. Also 
"manuel" sent with the schedule concerning the canton 
of Vaud. · 

;yes, for boys. 
H hours per week (minimum). 
It .is not compulsory for girls, but many use it. 
26: German, Grammar, reading, and ~ting, 

27. Left to private and municipal initiative. 
3 to 4. 
No. 

· 28. The transfer of a scholar from an inferior to a superior 
division takes place after ILh examination which he succeeds 
in passing. Examinations take place every year in the 
spring. · 

29, As a rule they are mixed. In large localities, where 
there are a great number of children of each ·sex, they are 
separate. In the inferior divisions they are taught by 
women, in the superior ones by men. 

30. 17 years (16 for women) (minimum) and a good repu
tation: 'l'he School Commission is sole judge of this as 
for their attainments and teaching power. Vide "Regie
" ment pour lea examens des Aspirants au Brevet de Capa
" citi pour l'Enseignement Primaire." 

They must all have th!lir diploma. 
31.-

• 50. 
Supposed to be about this maximum. 
32. All teachers are at.least 16 years old for the women, 

17 for the men. ' . · 

nor any 
special 
wcml train· 
ing. 

No dilTer· 
encc in the 
curricuJum. 

Gymnasti<'S 
and phnical 
trainilig 
oompulsory 
for boys, 

but not Cor 
girls. 
German. 

Infant 
schools. 

Promotion 
or liCholars. 

Mixed 
schooiJ:. 

Age and 
qualifica
tions or 
teachers. 

Size or 
classes. 

33. In a few loca.litie~ night schools are organised during 
the winter for scholars of from 16 to 20; the State pays 
half the expenses of these schools. 

Night 
schools. 

(These schools are called "Ecoles Complementaires.") 
34. Attendance not compulsory, left to private initiative ; 

they are attended by males from 16 to 20. There are in a 
very few localitie.s evening classes for women. These schools 
meet in winter only. Half the expenses are paid by the 
State, the rest by the locality. 'These schools meet from 
the 1st November to the end of February or March, and 
for from four to six hours per week. Vide " Loi sur les 
" Ecoles Complementaires.'' 

35.-
Tbe schools are lent on Sundays to clergymen to give re-

ligions instruction to those children whose parents desire it. 

No secular instruction is given. 

Left entirely to the clergyman who gtves it. 

Attendance 
optional, 

Schools are 
used (en 
Sund~·s) 
for religious 
instruction. 

Clergymen of every denomination. The expenses are Open to all., 
bome by the parents. ~~::runs-



Questions. 

35. (continuetij>. 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(be.} By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the arrlinary elementary schools, how are teachers 
appointed and removed P Has the teacher any appeal 
against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

0 56889. 
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35.-
No fixed hours. 
The parents. 

Answers. 

36. By the School Commission after examination. 
They can only be removed for very serious reasons, and 

can always appeal if they think fit. 
37. From 300fr. (12l.) to 2,200fr. (BBl.). Vide.-

LE GRAND Co:sSEIL DE LA REPUBLIQUE Er CANTON DE 
. NEUCH1TEL. 

Vu le rapport du Conseil d'Etat et d'une Commission 
Speciale, sur la revision de l'echelle des traitements des 
instituteurs et institutrices primaires, echelle annexee 0. la 
Loi sur !'Instruction primaire du 17 mai 1872. 

Decr~te. 

Art. L--Le tableau du 1B avril 1871, annexa a Ia Loi 
sur I' Instruction primaire du 17 mai 1B72, et fix ant le 
minimum des traitements attribues aux instituteurs et 
institutrices primaires, est abroge et remplace par le ta
bleau suivant : 

0 

1. ECOLES PERMANENTES. 

(a) Ecole de di:x: classes et au-dessus: 

Instituteurs. 
Fr. 

Pour toutes les classes pour lesquelles 1e brevet 
de premier degre est necessaire, conformement 
a l'art. 76 de la Loi - - 2,200 

Pour les classes inferieures 2,000 

I nstitutri~es. 

Pour 1es classes exigeant un brevet de premier 
degre - - - - 1,400 

Pour 1es classes inferieures - 1,200 

(b) Ecoles de si:x: a neuf classes': 

Instituteurs. 

Les classes exigeant un brevet de premier 
degre - 2,ooo 

Les classes inferieures - 1,700 

Institutrices. 

Les classes exigeant un brevet de premier 
1,300 
1,100 

degre - -
Les classes inferieures -

(c) Ecoles de quatre ou cinq cla&ses : 
Institu~eurs. 

La premiere classe -
Les classes inferieures • 

Institutrices. 

La premiere classe -
Les classes inferieures -

(d) Ecoles de deu:x: ou trois classes : 

La premiere· classe 
La deuxieme -

I~a premiere classe 
La seconde -

Instituteurs. 

Institutrices. 

(e) Ecoles d'nne seule classe: 
Un instituteur 
U ne institu trice 

- 1,900 
- 1,600 

- 1,300 
1,000 

- 1,700 
1,400 

1,200 
- ;,ouo 

1,400 
• l,UOO 

FORBWN 
RBI URNS, 

Appoint· 
ment and 
removal of 
teachers. 

Their 
salaries. 
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Questions. 

,17, (continued). 

{ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesiastical 

offices in addition to their school work P . 
38.-

(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) At whose cost P . 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
{iv.} What is the length of the COUl'fle of instruction P 

(v.) How are they educated before entering the 
colleges P 

(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class 118 

the children who use the schools P 
(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient or 

excessive? 
39. Ar«: anr, untrained teachers employed, and if. so, on 

what qualificatiOn are they allowed to teach P 
40. Are thl! tni.ininf! colleges i~stitutions exclusively for 

the professional traimng of teachers P Do teachers obtain 
their general education by previous attendance at hi~ her 
schools or universities P · .. · · 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they only 
attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P 

4:1. Are the colleges connected with any particular church 
or religious denomination P 

, 44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State 
or by the local authority P If by both, how do the two 
kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P -
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 
(c.~ Arc they drawn from the ranks of elemenuu-y 

teachers P 
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Answers. 

II. Ecot.Es T&MI•onAilt&s. 

(a) Ecoles ternpora1res d'hiver: 

\Jn instituteur 
Une institutrice 

(b) Ecoles temporaires d' ete : 
Un instituteur 
U ne institutrice 

AnT.~-

Fr. 
650 
45G 

bOO 
300 

L'Etat .Prendra a. sa charge, sous .Ia forme d'une 
augme~tat10n de credtt porte au budget cantonal comme 
allocatiOn en faveur de !'Instruction .primaire ~ne part 
de l'augmen~tion totale qui, resultera pour ren'semble des 
budgets acola.ires locaux de 1 adoption du present decret. 

AnT. 3. 

Le presen: dec~et sera ~romulgue par le Conseil d'Etat 
et rendu executotre a partir du 1er janvier 1876. 

Neuchatel, le 17 novembre 1875, 

Au NoM DU GRAND CoNsBIL: 
~ president, 

C. RIBAUX. 
Les secretaires, 

AJ.FR&D BoREL. 
ALFRED J&ANHENRY. 

Le 9ons«:il d'Etat promul~ue le present ·decret pour 
~tre executotre a dater du 1 er Janvier 1876. 

Neuchatel, le 26 novembre 1875. 

Au NoM DU CoNSBIL D'ETAT. 
Le president, 

LOUIS CLERC-LEUBA. 
Le secreta.ire, · 

HENRI ToucHON, 

(See digest for a translation of this table.) 

Yes. 
They can give private lessons. 
No. 

38.-
At the Ecole Normale. 
The State's. 
15 (minimum). 
Two years (mimimum.) 

In the primary and secondary schools. They go through 
the usual cttrriculum fixed by the State. 

Yes. 

Sufficient. 

39. No. All teachers have passed their examination and 
obtained their diploma from the Ecole Normale. 

40. The Ecole Normale is used exclusively for the pro-
fessional training of teachers. · 

No; they pass through the regular State curriculum. 

41. They only attend there daily, except in the secondary 
education schools. Vide" Loi sur l'Enseignement Secondaire 
et lndustriel" Art. 23. 

42. No. 
/ ' 

43. No. 

Teachers: 
their train
ing; at 
whose cost. 

Noun
trsined 
teachers. 

Do not live 
in tbe col
IO!(CS. 

~oreliJrious 
or moral 
tl'aining, 

44. By both, School in-
The State sends inspectors who control the local spootion. 

inspections. 
45. The school commissioners. Inspoofurs 

General aptitude for the office. They pass an examination 
to satisfy the school commissioners of their fitness. 

3,500fr. (1401.) and their travelling expenses. 
Yes. '!'hey are chosen among those of the teachers who 

have made themselves specially remarked. 
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Questions. 

46. How often are the schools inspected 1 Is any record 
made of the result of the examination of indiviilual 
children? 

4i. Is elementary education maintained from public funds 
or from voluntary contributions, or from both sources 
combined? State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what conditions, 
!lre grants made to a locality or schor.l from national or from 
local sources 'I 

49. Is any extra assistance gi;.en to poor districts P 
50. What ie the cost of school maintenance per scholar 

in attendance, in 
(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost of 

administration 1 

Answers. 

46. Once a month. 
Yes, a scholar with any particular aptitude is always 

noted. 
47. Public funds. 'fhe State aids all the local funds. 

48. The State gives grants to all the localities. 

49. '1 he State gives extra assistance to the poorer localities. 
50. About 35fr. (ll. 8s~ 4d.) .. 

FonEIG!I 
RETURNS, 

Schools SUJl" 
ported b;Y: 
the locality 
and the 
Stste. 

Extra assist· 
ance to poor 
localities, 
Cost of 
mainte
nance. 

51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous 1 51. Yes. Education 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour? 

52. Skilled labour (various branches of watch-making) 1, 
l!, 3, 4,francs per, diem. Unskilled, from2:to 10 or 15 francs 
perw~>ek. 

free. 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing indigent 
children who attend the elementary schools? Is there any 
vrovision for admitting such children free 1 

53. No. Some localities have a poor box fund for this l'ublio aid, 
purpose. 

54. What is the total number of the children under in
struction in the elementary schools of the State, and what 
is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents 1 

(b.) To the locality 1 

(c.) •ro the State? 
55. Is there a public system of secondary education in 

the country 1 

56. Is it gratuitous? If not, what does each scholar pay 1 
57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 

scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools into 
the higher schools 1 

School is free for all. 
54. 19,162. 

None. 
Very various. Very poor localities pay nothing. The Cost to the 

others pay from 7 to HI or 14 francs per child. !':.:'~it.ite~d 
About 35fr. (ll. 8s. 4d.). 
55. Yes. Date of present law, 1st Janu8ly 1873. Vide ~:',"~~i~'J.: 

" Loi sur l'Enseignement Secondaire et lndustriel." 
56. Not after the first two years. Maximum 50fr. (21.). 
57. No,exceptforstudentsin the Ecole Normalewhoare Exhibition. 

studying to become teachers. 
Arts. 45 to 49 '.' Loi sur !'organisation des Ecoles 

N ormales." 

N E U CHATEL. 

DIGEsT oF THE FOREGOING RETURN, BY THE REv. T. D. Cox MoliSE, LL.D. 

DATE oF ScHoOL LAw. May 17, 1872. 

PoPULATION, 106,199 •. 

NuMBER OF CHILDREN OF ScHOOL AGE. 21,065. 
· From 7 to 16 in public schools, 19,162. 

From 7 to 16 in non-public schools, 1,443. 
In regular attendance, 19,162. 

EDUCATION CO~IPULSORY between the ages of 7 and 16 •. 
. . 

How ENFORCED. By the State and the local authorities; by a fine of ls. 8cl. to 30 days' prison, 

ExEMPTIONS. Illness, deep mourning, distance of school, and other reasons, of which the school board is sole judge. 

VAGRANT CHILDREN. There. is no such class, 

HoURS OF SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. lst division, 24 to 26 hours per week, 
2nd , 24 , 28 , 
3rd , 24 , 30 , 

·L IIi ·1 · 

LENGTH OF ScHOOL YEAR. 'l'en months. 

HALF-TIME. After the age of 13 scholars are obliged to attend school only 10 hours per week. 

JuvENILE LABOUR. 

SUFFICIENCY OF AccOMMODATION is determined by the State and the town councils. The cost is borne by the State 
which undertakes the inspection of the buildings. Accommodation is provided for the total number of 
children of school age, irrespecth•e of any schools that may be erected by voluntary bodies. 

CuRRICULUM is prescribed by the State. It .does not vary. 

RELIGIOUS AND Moi<AL TRAINING: 'fhero is no religious instruction nor any special moral trainin~e. mven in the 
1 schools of the State. ,... 

GYMNASTICS and ph:rsical training are obligatory for boys, but though to some degree in use for girls they are in th • 
, case optwnal. · · - ' ell' 

GERMAN. The rudiments of German are taugb,t. 

INFANT ScnooLs AND J(rNDERGARTEN are not provided at the e.ost of the State but are left to pl'iv t d · • a] 
initiative. Children begin to attend them from three to four. ' a e an mumclp 

PnoMO'l'lON oF ScHoLARs- takes· place annually, and is depend t th · • examination. . en upon eir passmg successfully the yearly 

02 
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FoasiGN MIK&D ScHOOLS. As a rule, the schools are mixed. In large places where the school population is considerable, the 
RBTrraxs. schools are separate. The lower classes are taught by women, the upper by men, 

QuALIFIIiATIONS oF T&ACH&RS. The minimum age for males is 17, for female 16. The School Commission is the sole 
judge of their character, attainments, and teaching power. They must all have a diploma. 

SIZ& oF CLASSES by .the school law is 5o, and in actual practice is about this number as a maximum. 

j\;IQHT ScHOOLS, In a few localities night schools are organised during the winter for scholars of from 16 to 20 half 
the cost of which is borne by the State. ' 

AT1'&NDANCE AT sucH ScHOOLS is not compulsory. They are attended by males from 16 to 20. In a very few 
localities there are evening classes for women, meeting in the winter only. 

SuNDAY INSTitUCTION. On Sundays religious instruction is gi\•en by clergymen of various denominations to those 
· children whose parents desire it. 

Avt•OINTM&NT AND REMOVAL OF TEACHER~. Teachers are appointed after examination by the School Commission. 
'l'hey can o~ly be removed for very serious reasons, and can always appeal if they see fit. 

THEIR SALARIES range from l2l. t~ BBl., according to the following table:-

THE GREAT CoUNCIL OF THE REPUBLIC AND CANTON OF NEUCH!TEL. 

Having considered the report of the Council of State, and of a special commission on the revision of the 
scale of salaries paid to men and women teachers in primary schools annexed to the Law on Primary 
Instruction, dated 17th May 1872. 

DECREE. 

Article l, 

That the table of the 18th April] 871, annexed to the Law of the 17th May 1972 on primary instrocl!ion, 
and fixing the minimum salaries to be assigned to men and women teachers in primary schools, be abrogated, 
and that the following table be substituted :-

PERMANENT ScHooLs. 

(a.) Schools of ten or more Classes. 

Masters. 

For all the classes for which a certificate of the first class is necessary in accordance with Article 76 
of the Law - 88 

For the lower clasaes 80 

Mistresses. 

For the classes requiring a certificate of the first class 
For the lower classes - - - ' -

(b.) Schools of from site to nine Classes. 

Masters. 

For classes requiring a certificate of the first class -
For the lower classes • - • -

Mistresses. 

For classes requiring a certificate of the first class -
For the lower classes 

The first class · 
The .lower classes • 

The first clliss · 
The lower classes 

The first class 
The second class 

The first class 
'l'he second class 

·A male teacher 
A female teacher 

(c.) Schools offromfour tojiTJe Classes. 

Masters. 

Mistresses. 

(d.) Schools of two or three Classes. 

Masters. 

Mistresses. 

(e.) Schools of one Class. 

- 56 
-48 

- 80 
- 68 

- 52 
-44 

- 76 
- 64 

• 52 
- 40 

- 68 
• 6~ 

- 48 
40 

- 66 
" 40 



A male teacher 
A female teacher 

.-\. male teacher 
A female teacher 
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ii. TEMPORARY SCHOOLS. 

(a.) Schools kept during the Winter. 

(b.) Schools kept during the Summer. 

Art.icle 2. 

.£ 

- 26 
- 18 

- 20 
- 12 

The State will undertake to bear a part of the total augmentation which will result from the adoption of 
tl1e present decree in the various localities of-the canton. 

Article 3. 

Fixes the 1st January 1876 as the date for the new scale of salaries to come into operation. 

OTHER ADVANTAGES. In-addition to the money payment, teachers are provided with a house and firing. 

THEIR TRAINING. Teachers are trained at the normal school at the cost o£ the State. They must be 15 years of age at 
· the least on entrance; the course of training is not less than two years. They must previously pass 

through the regular Stare curriculum in the primary and secondary schools. No untrained teachers are 
· employed. The students do not live in the colleges, but attend there daily. 'fhere is no provision in the 

colleges f~r religious or mora,l training. · 

INSPECTION. The elementary schools are inspected both by the State and by the local authority. The State sends 
inspectors, who control the local inspections. 

INSPECTORS are chosen from among those of the teachers who have specially. distinguished themselves. They pass an 
examination to satisfy the school commissioners of their fitness, and are appointed by them. Their salaries 
are 1401. and travelling expenses. The schools are inspected once a month. 

CosT." Elementary instruction is gratuitous; the cost is provided from public funds. The State aids all the local funds, 
. and gives extra aid to the poorer localities. The cost of school maintenance is about H. 8s. 4d. per 

scholar. 

PuBLIC Am. There is no public system for feeding or clothing indigent scholars; some localities have a pour box fund 
for this purpose. 

SEcONDARY Ent:CATION. There is a public system of secondary instruction established by the Law of January 1st, 
1873. It is not gratuitous after the first two years. · 

Maximum cost, 21. per an,!lum. 

ExHIBITIONs. There are facilities for helping poor and deserving scholars in ~he normal school to become teachers. 

PORBIG!f 
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SciiEDULK of INQUIRIES as to the PRESENT SYSTEMS of PRIIIIARY EDUCATION now in force in the IP1lding 
Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies. 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary 
schools, and not to secondary schools. · · 

II. The answers to these questions, more especially where measures or money are concerned, should be given, 
not only in the terms of the country, but also in all cases in their English equivalents. 

III. The answer to each question should be written in as short a form as possible in the blank apace immediately 
opposite. 

IV. It is po.rticularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with as little delay as possible to the 
Secretary, Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace,_ Whitehall, S.W. 

CANTQN OF TICINO (SWITZERLAND). 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 
2. What is the estimated popula.tion of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from to years of age. 
. rPublic schools, i.e., un-

. der public manage· 
I ment. 

(b.) On the school rollR of -<_Non-public schools, i.e., 

I under private or 
. voluntary ma.nage-

l ment. 
(o.) In regUlar attendance. · 

4. Is elementary education compUlsory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 

(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance P 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 

_how is that class dealt with P 
8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 

week of school attendance P Do they vary with the age 
of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P . 

10. Is there any system of half·tinie or partial exemp
tion from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a. sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and what securi
ties are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number. of children of school age P If_ not, for what 
proport10n P and what surface and cubic space per scholar 
on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under· public management also pro
videdP 

Answers 

May 14, 1879. May 4, 1882. 
130,077. 

l9,962. Age, 6 to 14 years. 
19,365. 

597. 

17,478. 
Yes. ' 

From 6 to 14 years of age. 
Education compUlsory for every child of 6 to 14 years 

of age. Clever children possessing the requisite know
ledge may leave the primary school before that age, but 
only with the view of going into the secondary school. 

Unjustified absence is punished with a. fine of from 10 
to 15 centimes (1d. to 1 !d.). In exceptional cases parents 
and guardians· can even be arrested, but cannot be kept 
in prison above four boars. 

None, except illness. 
By the municipal authorities and school inspectors of 

the district. If need be, the superior officers of State 
intervene. 

The best pupils are rewarded with prizes (books) at 
the end of the school year. No pecuniary rewards are 
given. 

With very rare exceptions only. Such classes do not 
exist. · 

Five hours every day are obligatory; on Thursdays 
three only, from which about 28 hours a. week result. 

School terms vary from 6 to 9 months, according to 
the conditions of the parish. · 

Such a. system is not in practice here. 

New school houses are built according to rla.nH ap
proved of by the Cantonal Department of Pubhc Educa
tion. The costs of it fall to the charge of the "{Jarish. 

. The superintendence belongs to the municipality and 
the school board. 

The law prohibits schools havingmore than oOpupils. 
In parishes having more than 60, two or more schools 
are opened. Each schoolroom is supposed to hold 60 
children, and must have a. capacity of from 200 to 280 
cubic yards. 

All primary and private schools are uudor uhe control 
of the State (public surveillance). 
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Questions. 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) .As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) .As to the proportionate number of teachers and 
' their possession of diplomas or certificates of 

competency P 
(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre
scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P by 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
Lhe children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are 
taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the reli• 
gious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 
in different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the· curriculum of 
urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for-
(a.) A village school ofless than 100 scholars; 
(b.) For a. town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, • 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

trainiog in use in the schools P 
(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obliga.tory P 
(c.) How much time is given oo 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys: 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elemen
tary schools, and if so, which, and to wha.t extent 

27. To what extent do infant or Kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent them P 
Are they a part of tho public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respeot to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the• members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed in 
primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the 
case of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on ~he roll assigned 
to one teacher P · 

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P · 

33. Is there any system of 
(a.) Night or · 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
a.nd during what ages, for males and females respec
tively P How often do they meet in the year P Are there 
foes P How are the expenses met P 

Answers; 

Primary private schoois must follow the Government 
directions and regulations. 

, . 
Yes. (868 the Programme A. enclosed.) 

Religious instruction is not compulsory. Howeve1 in 
all the schools of the Canton the priest of the parish 
teaches the catechism of the Roman Catholic Church in 
the ordinary school hours. 

There is no special moral training, it being comprised 
in the religious instruction. 

(See 16.) 

The majority, i.e., 486 out of 495 are lay; 9 are clerical, 
or sisters. · · · ' · 

No. 

No, but in towns and in the chief villages' school time 
lasts 10 months, whilst in smaller country. places it 
varies from 6 to 7 months. 

(868 Programme A.) 
,., 

· (868 Programme A.) 

Instruction in gymnastics is given. 

Elementary exercises. 
Yes. 
Different time in different places. 
Only for boys. · · 

No •. 

infant schools are started by private initiative. They 
are supported by State subsidies, but the State does not 
interfere with their management. 

The promotion is individual, and not done by olo.ssea. 
Pupils are promoted when they possess the requisite 
knowledge. 

A large number of them are mixed. Where circum
stances allow, boys and girls are ssparated, which is 
mostly the case in towns a.nd in the larger villages. 
Mixed schools can be directed by men or women. 
Schoolmistresses can teach in all the classes of prima.ry 
schools. 

Candidates for primary teaching must be in possession 
of a " patente di libero esercizio" (diploma for primary 
teaching) and be above 18 years of age. 

(i.) 60. 
(ii.) 20 to 55. 

There are no assistants. 

~ere exist school~ of repetition, which are held in the 
evemng. They are mtended for boys no longer obliged 
to a.ttend the primary school. 

Not compulsory. Young peopleof allagesmayattend 
such schools, the costs of which are paid by the parish. 

FOREIGJI 
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Questions. 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction

( a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on 'Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) Bv whom is it given P 
(iv.) I{ so, what is the se<:ular ~struct~on P. 
(v.) Is there any- techmcal mstruct10n tn these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it givenP 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction,compulsory P 
(viii.) A.t what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P . 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary- schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher any 
appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) A.re attached to the office. 

(v.l Do 'they discharge any paid civil or ecclesi
astical offices in addition to their school work? 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) A.t whose cost P 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc.-

tion P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

collegesP 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, from 
what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39. A.re any untrained teachers employed, and, if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. A.re the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P . 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges 
for religious or moral training P 

- 43. A.re the colleges connected wHh any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State 
or by the local authority P If by both, how do the two 
kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P · 
(o'.) A.re they drawn from the ranks of elementary 

teachers P , 
46. How often are schools jnspected P Is any record 

made of the result of the examination of individual 
children P 

47~ Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Underwha.tcircumstances,and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 

Answers. 

No. 

Teachers are appointed by the municipality. Their 
appointment is for four years, after which they can be 
removed. They can even be removed before this time 
by the.municipal authorities for misdemeanour or breach 
of duty. Appeals to the school board are admitted. 

According to law, teachers of primary schools do not 
receive a salary less than 500 francs (20l. sterling) for a 
school term of six months, or 600 francs (24l. sterling) 
for a longer period. But in many places teachers receive 
a higher salary, varying from 600 to 1,300 francs (24l. to 
52l.). 

Fuel and lodging for the teacher are provided by the 
parish. 

Schoolmasters are also exempt from paying any taxes. 
Public teachers are generally given some other 

employment besides school work, provided it does uot 
interfere with their scholastic duties. 

They first pass through the primary public sch~ols. 
At the cost of the Government. 
A.t the age of 15. 
Two years. 

They pass through a course of three years' training 
in the superior cantonal schools. 

Yes. 

Hardly sufficient. 

None. 

They are intended exclusively for teachers. 

The female candidates live in the college, but not the 
young men. 

There is. 

No. 

The elementary schools are inspected by the local 
authorities, who in their turn are subordinate to the 
cantonal authorities. 

The Council of State. 

They receive no salary, 
No. 

Three times a year. 
A. record is made. 

The parishes bear the costs of elementat·y education. 
The State, however, grants subsidies on the following 
soale:-

For boys' or mixed school~, 100to 250 francs (4l,to 
5l.) per annum. 

For gtrls' sohools, 90 to 200 francs (3l. 128. 6d. to 
8l.) per annum. 

The above-named subsidy is granted by law to all tho 
sohools. 

No. 
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Questions. 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 
in attendance in-

(i.) Elementary and . 
(ii.) Higher elementary s~hools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary education gratuitous P If paid for 

by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears of 
fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for- · 
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
freeP 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) To tho parente P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(o.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education in 
the country P • 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools into 
the higher schools P 

0 115889. p 

Answers. 

On tho averago 17 fr. 70 o. (14<~. 9<!.) in elementary 
schools. 

Elementary instruction is gratuitous. 

2 francs = ls. 8d. 
3! francs = 2s. lld. 
In a number of schools poor children ure provided 

with books, pens, paper, &c. . 

17,478. 

4 fr. 70 c. (Ss. lld.). 
Yes. 

It is gratuitous. 

No. 

FoRB! Gil 
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SCHEDULE of JNQUIBIES 811 to the PRESENT SYSTEMS of PRIMARY EDUCATION now in fol'Ce in the .leading 

Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies. 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools-or higher elementary schools, 
and rwt to secondary schools. 

II. The answers to these questions,,_ more_ es_ pecpill __ Y '!here ~easure~ or money are concerned, should be given, not only 
in the terms of the country, but also m .all,cases m their English eqwvalents. · · 

UJ. The answer to each question . should be wrjtten in as short a form as possible in ~he blank space immediately 
oppo,ite. . . .. .. . , . -.1 , 

1 v. It is particularly requeste<\ that this S,che\iule. may )>e return_ ed with as l!ttle d. elay as possible to the Secretary, 
Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond,Terrac~, Whitehall, S. W., . , 

VAUli 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 
2. What is the estimated population of th~ co;.,.try P 
3. Give the number of children- ·' ' 

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 7 to 16 years of age. 
(l'ublic schools, ·i.e., under 

t 
public management. 

(b.) On the school rolls of Non-public schools, ·i.e., 
_ under private or volun

tary management. 
(c.) In regular attendance. 

4. Is elementary ~ducation compul~ory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what ages P · · 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the law P, 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance P 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the ' 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P · 

Answers. 

1. 31st January 1865 (going to be revised). 

2. 235,349. . , I 
a . ...: . 
About 18 per cent. of the popu~tion. 

. 35,000. . .· . . ., . 

5,000. 
'• I _,.,.• 

Not possible to state exactly. 
4. Yes.· 

5.-
7 to 16. 
33 hours per week. 
Vide" Loi sur !'Instruction Publique." Arts 81 to 87. 
Arts. 88 to 90. . 
By the prefects and local commissions. 
6. No. 

7. No. 

Date of 
school Jaw. 
Populp.tion. 
Number of 
children. 

Education 
compulsory. 

School oge. 
Extent. 

Exemptions. 
Eywhom 
enforced. 

No vagrant 
children. 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per week 
of school attendance P Do they vary with the age of the 
scholar or with the season of the year P 

8. 33 hours per week, six hours per day (maximum) in Hours of 
winter. 2i3 per week, :five per diem in summer. attendance. 

9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 
muchP · 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemption 
from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabling 
them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose cost 
is such ~~ecomniodation provided, and what securities are 
taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is schooi accommodation provided for the total' 
number of children of school age P and what surface and 
cubic space per scholar on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary means 
are schools under public management also provided P 

14. Is there any regulstion enforced upon schools ~ot 
under l'ublic management- · 

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of com-
petency P • · 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed. by the State or otherwise P 
16: Do the schools of the State give religious as well as 

~"':~ instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By whom 
IS It g.ven P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

~il. Is ~ny provision made for the moral training of the 
chil_dren 10 the schools by the ordinary teachers in the 
ordinary ~choa\ hours P . If eo, state what means are taken 
to secure It. 

'l 

9. 44 weeks.. Yes, by two or three weeks. 

10. Vide "Loi sur I' Instruction Publique." Art. 73. 

11. Vide " Loi sur !'Instruction Publique," Chap. III. 

12. Yes. 
1 ft. S in. (square), and nearly 5 cubic feet. 

13. Yes. 

14.

No. 
No. 

No. 
15. Yes. 

16. Yes. 
From a. historical point of view. 
By the teacher who gives secular instruction. 
1:'.-

18. Yes. 
I cannot get satisfactory dstails. 
No (Art. 20 of law).* Only if the parents are willing. 

• This reference is incorrect. 

Length of 
school year. 

Holt-time. 

Juvenile 
labour. 
Sufficiency : 
ofaccommo.-" 
datian. 

Fort~tal 
number. 

Curriculum. 

Ohnracter 
of religious 
instruction. 
BywlJ.om 
given. 

Moral 
training. 



Questions. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on ,all the 
scholars P If not, what provision ill made for the religious 
instruction of the minority P , , , c 

20 . .Are the teachers in the schools exclusive!:[ lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction V1ll)' in 

different schools, and under what circumstances P . . 
22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 

urban and rural schools P 
23. Give the" curriculum for (a) a village school of less 

than 100 scholsra; (b) for a town school of 200 or more 
scholsra. 

24. How far is
(a.} Drawing, 
(b. Needlswork, 
(o. The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, · , 

a compulsory or optional subjeot ·of instruction. 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

trainin~ in use in the schools P 
(a. If so, describe it. 
(b. Is it obligatory P 
( o.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elementary 
schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent them P 
Are they a part of the public system P 

2S. What is the or.m;ary practice in respeot to the pro. 
motion of scholars P Are all the members·ofthe sameelsss 
promoted class by class periodically, or are exceptions made 
in any cases P If so, on what grounds, and to what 
extentP . , . ,, .. 1 , 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught hy ,inen or 
women P To whpat extent are wo~en, 1~ach""s ~plo,red in 
primary schools , 

30. What are the qualifications as to _age,,attainments, 
teaching power, and moral ~haraoter requued,'ll the ~e of 
teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll assigned 
to one teacher- · 

(i.) By the school law, and,· 
(ii.) In actual practice P . 

,I. 

32. Are all the teachers adult; Pf, are, ,there others em! 
ployed in teaching P , 
" 33. Is there any system of-

( a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in s~ch schools comp~ory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respectively P 
How often do they meet in the year P Are there fees P 
How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,

( a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary scqools 

onSundayP '· ·,.,. · ""' •·•, 
(ii.) If so, what is the. religious teaching P "• · '. • 
(iii.) By whom,is.it g~ven P . , • , • : , ; , .c 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular"mstruction P 
{v.) Is there any technical instruction in these sc~ools 

on SundayP · ·' · · 
(vi.) By whom'1s it given P · \· 
(vii.) Is attendance at the. instruction compulsory.!' 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P · · ,. , • 
(i:tr.) By whom are the expenses met P 

· (x.) If by fees, state am.ou'?-t p~~ s.~holar. 
36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are teachers 

appointed and removed P Has the teacher any appeal 
against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades- . 

(i.) Together with thmr other.emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, · 
(ili.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv .) Are attsched to the office; · . . . • 
(v.) Do they discharge an:y: patd mvil or ecclesiastical 

offices in addition to thmr school work P 

. Answers. 

19. Yes. 
,,,• 

20. No. 
21. No. 

22. The same. 

23. Vide" Plan d'Etudes pour les Ecoles Prtmaires." 

24.
Compulsory. 

Do. 
(Under consideration.) 

25. Yes. 

Vide accompanying manual. 
Yes, from the age of 10 to 15. 
60 hours a year. 
No. 

Pommnr 
Rlrrujws. 

Beligious 
inatructton.. 

Ounioulum. 

Prot!ra>no:o. 

tJymnAit.lcs. 

26. Yes. German in some 'schools. Writing, reading, S.Cond 
and grammar. IMlguagc. 

27. There are none at present, but there probably will be 
when the law is revised.. · 

No infant 
or kinder· 
garten 

, . . . aohools. 
28. A cW:.s is promoted every spring. The exceptions· Promotion 

consist in those scholars who fail to pass. (I have been ohobolurs. 
unable to ascertain to what extent these exceptions exist.) 

-'•1 :·. ' '. ' 
. ·29. (1.) Mi:tre<l in most.of the localities, 

(2.) By both. . · : . 
(3.) For the children bet)V~n 7 and 9. , 

So boola 
ml:~:od. 

30. Vide "Loi sur l'~rganisation des Ecoles Normales.'' QuaiiOcn-
tfom of 
mtwhort. 

31.-

(i.) Maximum 60. 
(ii.) 4&-to 50 .. 

32. Minimum of age, 19. 

33.- ' . 

Size of 
CIDIIKIB· 

Teachera 
a.dulto. 

Yes. In some industriallooalities. 
V'tde "Loi 'du 12 Novembre 1883 sur les Cours Com. :h~~~:~:. 

piementaires." 
34. (1.) See Digest. 
(2.) See Digest. . 
'(i:I.)··No: '· '., ' , 
(4.) Principally by the localities (communes) 

No. 

No. 

attendanco 
ut them. 

Noinstruo
tlon on 
8nndraya. 

36. (I.) and (2.) Vide "Loi sur l'lnatruction Publique," Appoint. 
Art. 38-52J pages 11-19. =:;v~~f 

37. From 400 (i6l.) to 800 {321.) francs. 
Vide "Loi sur l'lnstruotion Publique," pages 19-23.* 

Yes. 
Garden. 

No, with the exception stated in" Loi sur !'Instruction 
Publique," Art. 44. · 

• Thialaw boa been plll'tly abrogated. 1ko Digeat. 

lelulhera. 
Their 
salarlea. 
Othera.d. 
'VIIdl\a8el. 

P2 
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Questions. 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(rl.) At whose costP 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction P 

(v.) How are they educated before entering the 
colleges P ' 

(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class as 
the children who use the schools P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers suflicient·or 
excessiveP 

39. Are any untrained teacherS employed, and if so, on 
what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do ·teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance at 
higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they only 
attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious, or. moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular church 
or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State or 
by the iocal authority P If by both, how do the two kinds 
of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 
(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 

teachers P 
46. ls elementary education maintained from public 

funds or from voluntary contributions, or from botb sources 
combined P State the proportion of each P .'! 

47. How often are the schools inspected P Is any record 
, made of the result of the examination of individual 
children P 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance pet scholar 

in attendance in- · 
(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost of 

administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P 
52. What is the ueual rate of wages for

( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing indi
gent children who attend the elementary schools P Is there 
any provision for admitting such children :f!ee P 

04. What is the total number of the children under in
struction in the elementary schools of the State, and what 
is the cost per child-

. (a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education in the 
countryP 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar pay P 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools into 
the higher schools P 

Answers. 

38.-
In a college at Lausanne. 
State. 
15-16. 

Bow 
trained. 

Four years for the men teachers ; 
women teachers. 

In the same manner as the others. 

two :years for the Length or 
course. 

Yes. 

Sufficient. 

39. Exceptionally and provisionally. 

40. (1.) Yes. 
(2.) Some, not many. 

41. No, they only attend daily.* 

42. Yes. 

Untrained 
teo.: hers. 

As to train· 
ing colleges. 

43. The National Protestant and Catholic Church o(the Aredenomi· 
Canton. · , national. 

44. By both. . 
The State inspectors supervise the local inspectors. 

Inspection. 

45. The State (Conseil d'Etat). 
They have to know their business and be well up to 

mark. 
Fr. 2,000 (SOl.). 
Generally. 

I 
46. Public funds. 

47. (i.) Very frequently. 
(ii.) Yes .. 

48. Poor localities are helped by the State: 

49: As above: 
50.-

(i.) About 40 francs (ll. 12s.). 
(ii.) About double. 
(To the State.) 
51. Yes. 
52. Very variable. From b. for unskilled labour to 31. 

(piece-work) for skilled labour. 

53. Yes. 

04. 35,000. 

7 to 10 francs per annum (6s. toSs.). 
30 francs (ll. 4s.). 
10 francs (Ss. 4d.). 
55. Yes. Vide accompanying trestises. 

56. (i.) No. 
(ii.) From 20 to 100 francs a year (16s. Sd. to 41.). 
57. Yes. Vide "Reglement General pour Ies Colleges 

CommunaWI:," page 28, Art. 92. 

• Da,y students are the exception. 

Their 
salaries. 

Cost of edu
cation, how 
provided. 

As to poor 
localities. 

Cost or 
school mnin· 
tenance. 

Public aid. 

Cost per 
child. 

Secondary 
education. 

Not gra. 
tuitous. 

Exhibitions. 
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VAUD. 

DraEST OF THE FOREGOING RETURN, WITH THE PASSAGES REFERRED TO FILLED IN AND TRANSLATED, 
BY THE REv. T. D. Cox MoBBE. 

DATE OF ScHOOL LAW. January al, 1865. 

PoPULATION. 2a5,34P . 

.NuMBER oF CHILDREN. About iS per cent. of the population. In public schools a5,000; non-pu~Iic schools 5,000. 

EDUCATION COMPULSORY between the ages of 7 and 16, 

To WHAT EXTENT. The attendance must not be less than aa hours per week. Fines of increasing amount are inflicted 
in cases of non-attendance. For continued neglect the fine is 20 francs=l6s. Bd. (See Art. 84 of the 
law.) 

How ENFORCED. By the local school boards and the prefects. 

VAGRANT CHILDREN. There is no such class in the Canton. 

HouRs OF ScHOOL ATTEI'!DANCE. Six hours per day in winter and five in summer are the maximum. 

ScHoOL YRAR. The school must be open for 44 weeks during the year, and this minimum is generally exceeded by two 
or three weeks. 

HALF· TIME. Art. ;a of the law is as follows: "~e scho~l board may gr~nt diapensations for non-attendance to 
" children over 12 years of agP. when the1r profiCiency and other Circumstances warrant such concessions. 

"These dispensations may not he granted except after the examinations held in the spring, and only on 
" the condition that these scholars attend at the least two schools per week, each for three hours, on the 
" days :fixed by the school board. The inspeotor is strictly charged with the duty of seeing that this 
~· regulation is carried into effect." , 

JuvENILE LABOUR. A~. 88. Children serving their app!entices~ip,, in seryice, or in .a pens~on~ are not exempted from 
the obligatiOn to attend school unless their mstruction IS pro\•Ided for satisfactorily m other ways. 

SuFFICIENCY oF AccoMMODATION is determined by the municipalities, subject to the approval of the Department of 
Public Instruction. (Art. 2a.) Accommodation is provided for the total number of school age, irrespective · 
of that in voluntary schools. 

CURRICULUM is prescribed by the State. 

RELIGious INSTRUCTION is given in the scho1>ls of the State from an historical point of view by the teachel' who gives 
secular instruction. 

MoRAL rRAINING. No P.rovision ~eems t~. be ~de. for moral training in the s<;!Iools. The subject does not appear 
. among the hst of subjects of mstruction. (See Chap. 2, Art. 1a, page 1 of the law.) · 

CuRRICULUM is the same for urban and for rural schools. (See Plan d'Etudes, page 9.) The following table for one 
week shows the number of hours given weekly to the different subjects in the primary schools:-

Division. 

--
~ 

I. I I 2. 8. 

Hours. Hours. Hours. 
1. Religion and recitations connected therewith . . - a 3 a 
2. The French Ja:nguage (!llother tongue) : reading, dictation, 

grammar, vanous exermses . - - - - 16 12 10 
a. Writing - · • . . - - . - 4 4 a 
4. Arithmetic and book-keeping - - - - - 6 .6 6 
5. Singing • • - - - - - 2 2 2 
6. Linear drawing - - - - . - - 2 2 2 
7. Geography - - . . - - - - 2 2 
8. History of the nation • • - - . . - 2 2 
9. Geometry, elementary notions . - - - - - - I 

10. Civic instruction or use of the globes - - - - - - 1 
11. Natural sciences (elementary) - - - - - - - 1 

'f.o'tal - - - - . aa aa aa 

Gymnastics are optional. 
Needlework and domestic economy are taught in girls' schools. Girls are exempted from civic instruc

tion, geometry, and gymnastics. 
The years of school attendance are divided into three periods. The first or lower division, it is considered 

may be passed through in two years, the second or intermediate division in two or three ye!II'S and th~ 
upper or third division in three or four years. ' 

DRAWING AND NEEDLEWORK are compulsory subjects. 

SECOND LANGUAGE is not taught' in primary schools,, but it is in secondary. 

INFANT ScHOOLS AND KINDERGARTEN have not yet been provided. 

GYIINASTIC8 AND PHYSICAL EXERCISES are obligatory for boys, but not for girls, from the age of 10 to 15 for 60 
hours a year. 

PRoMOTioN OF ScHoLARS takes place every spring after successfully passing the prescribed examination. 

MIXED ScHooLs are the rule in most of the localities. The children between 7 and 9 are taught by women teachers. 

• 

FOIIBIG!r 
RBTt1RNS, 
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·us 
THEIR QuALIFICATIONS. To obtain certificates persons must pass the fol101ving examination (see mgle
ment pour lea Examen.s des Aspirants au Brevet de Capacite, .L~usanne, ~8~2) :-

Art. 1. In the sprmg and autumn of every year a commiSSion, consisting of four members, nominated 
for one year by the Department of Public Instruction, conducts an examination of such persons as desire 
to obtain a certificate. 

Male candidates and female candidates form two distinct categories, and are examined separately. 
Art. 4. The director, the lady principal, ·and the teachers of the normal schools are added to the Commis

sion, each taking part in the examination in the subjects taught by him. They have a vote on the results 
of the particular examination in which they take part. The director is, ex officio, a member of the 
Commission. 

Catholic candidates are examined on the subject of religion by an ecclesiastic of the Church of Rome. 
Art. 7. Every teacher or maste: in the normal schools t~nsmits to the Commission a summary of the 

course of lectures that he has. given to the classes leavmg those schools; and from this list the Com-
mission selects those which are to form the subjects of examination. · 

Art. 8. Candidates who have not been students in normal schools must notify in writing to the Depart
ment of Public Instruction their intenti!ln of offering themselves for examination, and must send in the 
necessary papers at least 10 days beforehand. · 

Art. 10. To be eligible for examination male candidates must at the least complete their 19th year in 
the course of the current year, and female candidates 17. 

Art. ll. Tho following are not eligible for examination :-
(a.) Those who have presented themselves and failed to obtain a provisional certificate in three 

preceding examinations. . . _ . . 
(b.) Those who have not a good constitution, or are the subject of bodily defects or infirmities. 
(c.) Those who have not a good moral character. 

The examination is a two-fold one-written and oral. (See mglement, page 7.) 

i. Religion. Two examinations. 
1. An oral examination on the historical books of the Bible. 
2. A written examination on doctrinal subjects. (See Programme des Ecoles Normales, Lausanne, 

1880, page 32.) . 

1. Dictation. 
ii. French Language. Six examinations. 

2. A written examination in analysis-logical and grammatical. 
3. A written examination in composition. 
4. Reading, with explanation of the text, and declamation. 
5. An oral examination in grammar. 
6. An examination in French literature. 

iii. Arithmetic. Two examinations. 
1. An oral examination on the theory of arithmetic and of algebra. 
2. A written examination on the practical portion (problems). 

iv. Book-keeping. One exaurinaQon. 

v. Geometry~ 
1. An oral examination on the theory • 

. 2. A written examination on the practical part (problems). 

vi. Pedagogy. Three examinations. 
1.. A written examination on pedagogy, properly so called-the theory of education. 
2. An oral examination on school management and organisation, on modes of teaching, and 

·methodology. 
3. Practical application. Lesson to a class. 

vii. Civic Instruction. One examination. 
A written or oral ~ination, substantially upon the federal and cantonal constitutions. 

viii. German Language. Four.examinations. 
1. A written examination-translation of French· into German. 
2. An examination in composition upon some easy subject. · · 
3. An examination in reading, with oral translation from German into French. 
4. An examination in grammar. 

·- ' 
1 .ix. Geography and use of the globes. Two examinations. · . 

1. An oral examination on general geography and on the geography of Switzerland. 
.. In both examinations sketches in chalk upon the blackboard. · 

Candidates coming from the normal school must produce, in addition, the maps they have 
drawn while in the·school. · ' · 

2. An oral examination on the use of the globes. 

x. History. Two examinations. 
1. A mitten examinatio~ on the history of Switzerland and of the Canton Vaud. 
2. Oral examination in general history. 

xi. Natural Sciences: Two examinations. 
1. A written examination upon a simple subject in natural history. 
2, An oral examination turning upon physics, the rudiments of agriculture, and of hygiene. 

:rii. Penmanship; 
1. An f.xamination in 'the theory-writing a specimen upon the blackboard and explanations. 
-.?. A practical examination-specimen of handwriting. 

xiii. Drawing. One examination. 
1. A drawing from nature. 

Candidates from the normal school produce besides the collection of d1•awings done by 
them while in the school; other candidates must draw from a copy. 
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xiv. Music. 
a. Singing. Two examinations. 

1. A written examination on. the theory. . 
2. A practical examination (singing a Psalm or one of the Canticles of the Psalter, and of a hym~ 

from the collection in use in the normal schools). 

6. Instrumental Music (Violin). 
This examination is obligatory in all cases, except where an exemption has been granted. 

xv. Gymnastics. One examination. 
Practical exercises. 

For female candidates the examination is the same as for male candidates as far as regards Articles 
i., ii., iii., iv., vi., ix., x., xi., xii., with certain modifications. 

· In addition to the foregoing subjects, female candidates are required to pass an examination in needle
work and domestic economy. 

Art. 2'2. The certificate is conferred by the department upon the candidate who has passed his 
examination successfully; that is, who has obtained the due proportion of marks in all the subjects. 

Art. 23. The candidate who does not obtain the full certificate is entitled to a. provisional certificate 
when he obtains three fifths of the maximum number of marks. 

SiZE oF CLASSES, The number of scholars allowed to one teacher is by the law 60, a.nd in actual pra.ctice 45 to 50. 

AGE OF TEACHERS. The minimum age is 19. 
NIGHT AND CoNTINUATION ScHOOLS. The law on the subject is as follows. (See Reglement Provisoire pour les 

Cours Comp!ementaires, Lausanne, 1886) :- . . , . 
Art. 1. In all the communes where there ex1sta a pr1mary school kept ·by a fully qualified teacher 

there sh~ll be ~pened every year, from the 1st December to the l~t March, supplementary courses of 
primary mstruction for three hours a week. These courses are gratmtous. 

Art. 2. They shall be held twice a week. 
Art. 4. The municipality and the school board shall fix before the 1Oth November in each year the 

days and the hours on which the courses shall be given, and shall publish the same in the communes 
referred to. The young persons to whom the notice applies are held to have received thereby personal 
information upon the subject, and those who absent themselves will fall under the penalties prescribed 
by the law. . 

Art. 9. Every year before the 1st November the municipality shall draw up a list of all the young 
men of Swiss nationality from 16 to 19 years of age domiciled in the commune, who are required by the 
law to attend the supplementary classes. · 

Art. 10. Exemptions may be obtained by those who have attained their nineteenth year and have passed 
the prescribed examination. · 

Art. 18. Attendance at these courses is obligatory. The local school board cites to appear before it 
the young men who have absented themselves without sufficient reason. . 

Art. 19. Every absence of one hour is punished by three hours' detention in some place fixed by the 
municipality. In no case may it be in a prison or house of detention. · 

Art. 24. The teacher of the courses fixes the obligatory tasks which have to be done-such as in arithme
tic, composition, copying-during the period of detention, suhject to the .approYBI of the school board. 

Art. 26. Young men who refuse to submit to their punishment are dealt with in the same way as for 
military offences. 

Art. 33. Every year hetween the 1st and 20th March the scholars who have attended the supple
mentary course, a.s well as those who have been excused from attendance, undergo an examination. 

INSTRUCTION o~o: SUNDAYS. There is no instruction, religious, secular, or technical, in these schools on Sundays. 
APPOINTMENT AND REMOVAL OF 1'EACHERB. Art. 38 of the law, page 14, When a head teacher is required for a 

school the school board notifies the fact to the municipalit;r and the inspector ; the latter then informs 
the Department of Public Instruction of the vacancy. HaVIng received the sanction of the department, 
the school board issues a notice to candidates, at least a. month beforehand, specifying the duties of the office 
and the salary, together with the day on which candidates will have to appear before them. 

Art. 39. The school board and the inspector together satisfy themselves that the candidates are properly 
qualified. They have to undergo a public examination, which turns ehiefly upon method. The members 
of the municipal body attend in person or by their representatives, but they have no vote •On the result of 
the examination. 

Candidates, by the fact of their becoming competitors for the position, if they are Protestants, are · 
assumed to belong to the National Church. 

Art. 40. The municipality and th11 school board together elect the one of the candidates who has the 
largest number of votes. The election is submitted for the sanction of the department, who annuls it if 
there has been any informality or any corrupt practice. 

Art. 47. ·Teachers may be suspended or removed by the State council for incapacity, insubordination, or 
immorality. 

THEIR· SALARIES. See (37); Decree of the 17th November 1875 (Appendix to the law) abrogating to this extent the law 
of 31st January 1865. "Considering that the salaries allotted to head masters and mistresses by the law 
of 31st January 1865 are insufficient, having regard to the genera.! rise in prices, and with a desire to remedy 
this state of things, it is decreed-

The minimum salsry for head teachers shall be fixed as follows :- Fr. £ 
1. For a master with a certificate · - - - • 1,400 = 56 
2. , with a provisional certificate 900 = 36 
1. For a mistress with a certificate - 900 = 36 
2. , with a. provisional certificate · 500 = 20 
Art. v. 56. These salaries must he paid by the communes. Grants in aid of them may be made by the State. 

The foregoing scale shall be augmented according to length of service at the charge of the State. 
a. For head masters- Fr. . £ s. 

From 5 to 10 years' service 50 = 2 0 
, 10 to 15 . . , • 100 = 4 0 
" 15 to 20 , • ] 50 = 6 0 
, 20 and upwards - - 200 = 8 0 

b. For head mistresses
Service as above 

, 
" 

In addition to these money payments: the co~mune ls bound to pro~de head 
lodging (see Art. 64), a. garden, and firewood for the school. 

35 = 1 8 
70 = 2 16 

100=4 0 
- 160 = 6 0 

teacherij with a auitable 

J!ORBIGN 
ltBTURNS. 
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PoaBIGN OTHER ADVANTAGES. Head teachers may not undertake any other employment, except with the express permission of 
. Rl!TUBIIS. the Department of Public Instruction. Art. 44 of the law. 

ThAINIJSG oF 'l'EACHERS. The following details are extracted from the Programme des Ecoles Normales, Lausanne. 
1880. 

The number of students admitted into the training college is proportioned to the requirements of primary 
and secondary education in the canton, page 5. 

The direction of both schools is under a head principal with a lady resident for the mistresses. Therll is 
a board of management or council consisting of t·hree persons. 

The school is divided into four classes for men, and two for women. 
The studies in each class last for one year.· The subJects of instruction are presented in their theoretical 

. and practical relatio~s. As a co!lsequence,, the teachmg ~riven has in view1 not merely the instruction of 
the students, but auns at rendenng them apt to teach themselves the kriowledge they acquire in the 
institution. 

Candidates must complete their sixteenth year in the course of the year of their admission. They must 
present a testimonial of good moral character from the municipality of the commune to which they belong. 
'l'hey must also sign a declaration that they undertake to serve for two years at the least as teacher in a 
public school in the canton after they ha.ve ga.ined their certifica.te. · 

Subsidies are granted by the State to indigent students under exceptional circumstances. The Depart
ment of Public Instruction may admit, as out-door students, persons who wish to join part of the course 
of instruction in the school. As a general rule, the training of students is at their own cost. (See page 9 
of the Programme, Art Subsidies.) In order to obtain a subsidy they must produce a declaration from tne 
municipality of the commune to which they belong setting forth the state of their pecnnia,ry circumstances, 
&c., &c. Outdoor students receive no State assistance. 

The subjects of examinarion for admission are as follows, regard being had to the intellectual develop
~ent of the ca~~idates .:-~acred history ; reading ; grammar; orthography; arithmetic ; geography ; 
history; handwriting; smgmg. 

UNTRAINED TEACHERS are employed only under exceptional circumstances, and provisionally. 

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION is given i,n the college at Lausanne, page 17. 

INSPECTION. The' elementary schools are inspected both by the State and by the local authority. Inspectors are 
appointed by the State Council (Art. 107 of the la.w) from &mong the number of active citizens, and membera 
of the National Church ; they receive a salary of 2,000 fra.ncs = SOl. with tra.velling expenses ; they make . 
a yearly report to the Departn•ent, and are not &llowed to follow any other employment. 

CosT oF ScHOOL MAINTENANCE IS about thirty-two shillings per child in elementary schools and about double this 
amount in higher elernen~ry schools. · 

PuBLIC Am is granted for feeding and clothing indigent scholars. 

ScHoOL FEES. A school .fee of3 francs = 2s. 6d. per year is paid by parents of scholars to the municipality. Poor 
parents are exempted from this payment. ('Jf. Art. 54 of the law with the Appendix, page 2.) The State 
comes to the assistance of communes whose resources are insufficient, Art. 62. 

SECONDARY ScHooLs. Primary- instruction is obligatory until the 16th year. . Children are not exempt from the 
obligation to attend school until they have passed a leaving examina.tion. 

Art. 169. Secondary schools are intended to serve as a supplement to primary schools for scholars of both 
sexes. · 

'l'o be admitted to a secondary school a scholar must be 13 years of age, must p&Ss a satisfactory exami
nation in all the subjects taught in the primary schools. The programme of instruction in these schools is 
as follows: Religion; l<'rench; German; mathematics; history and civic instruction; geography; 
natural science; book-keeping; writing in French and German ; music ; gymnastics for boys. 

Art. 173. The communes, with the permission of the Department of Public Instruction, may add to or 
cut down some of the subjects of instruction. · 

Art. 175. The pastor has the same right of superintending the religious instruction in secondary schools 
&S in prima,ry schools. 

Art. 177. Several communes may unite together to establish one seconda,ry school. 
Art. 178. 'l'he schol&rs of seconda,ry schools make an annual payment, fixed by the municipality, from 

20 to 100 francs per year= 16s. Bd. to 4l., &n exception being made in favour of children known to belong 
to 'poor parents. 

Art. 179. The number of class rooms in the school must be the same as the number of masters. 
Art. 182. Secondary schools are placed under the direction and mana,gem~nt of the board of inspection 

for the schools of the commune a,nd of the inspector of the district (arrondissement). 
Art. 186. Every year the scholars undergo from the board of inspection a public examination in all the 

subjects in which they. have received. instruction. 

ExHIBITIONS. Art. 92. Reglement Generale. Bursaries or exhibitions may be granted by the State in the communal 
colleges to regul&r schola.rs who are distinguished for their intelligence, their application, and their good 
conduct whose parents possess only narrow means. These bursaries are tenable for one year, but may _be 

_ renewed, a.nd exempt the schol&r from school fees. 

The details of the education&! system of this canton are given with such fulness partly &San average example of the S1viss 
system, and partly because printed documents r.ontaining copies of the school law and school system have been placed 
at the disposal of the Commission, thus giving the compiler of the digest access to the original authorities. 
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ScHKDULE of INQUIRIES 115 to tllC PnEijENT SYSTEMS of PmMA.RY EDUCATION now in fol'c~: in tne leading 
Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies. 

I. The information IISked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary 
schools, and not to secondary schools. 

II The answers to these questions, more especially where measures or money are concerned, should be given, 
not ~nly in the terms of the country, but also in all cases in their English equivalents. 

III. The answer to each question should be written in as short a. form a.S possible in the blank space immedi-
ately opposite. . 

IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with as little del~y as possible to the 
Secretary, Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whtteball, S.W. 

GRISONS, SWITZERLAND. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. Wbat is tho estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 7 to 15 years of age. 

J
Publio schools, i.e., 

under public man
agement. 

(b.) On the school rolls of Non-public schools, 

l i.e., under pri;ate or 
voluntary manage· 
ment. 

· (o.) In regulo.J.• attendance. 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

law? 
(0:) What penalties are. imposed for non-attend

ance? 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 

(e.) How aud by whom is compulsion enforced P 
6. Are there any rewards on the part ot' State or the 

locality for good attendance P · 
7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 

which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the 
age of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days duling the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P , 

10. Is tbet•e any system of half-time or partial exemp· 
tion from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

0 55889. Q 

Answers. 

1. 1853, with an amendment dated 1859, relative to 
the carrying out of the law. 

2. 94,991. 
3.~' 

(a.) 14,744. 
(b.) 14,576. 

168. 

(o.) All. 
4. Yes. 
5.-

(a.) Froni the 7th to the end of the 15th year. 
(b.) Eight years. 

(o.) Fines for parents for non-attendance without 
good excuse. In case of constant non-attend· 
ance, parents may be imprisoned, and children 
brought to school by the police. 

(d.) The local school board may, under certain cir. 
cumstnnces, after having consulted the school 
inspector, allow children to enter school earlier 
(before the sevent·h year), or to leave it earlier 
(after the age of 14). Children that are bodily or 
mentally incapa:citated, are exempt ; also children 
sufl'eling f'rom contagious diseases until their 
reconvalescence. · 

(e.) By the local school board ..... 
6. No. 

7. No. 

8. In the lower school every child must attend at 
least 22, in the middle and upper school at least 28 
hours weekly. The local school board decides with the 
teacher, and, if possible, with the inspector, how these 
hours are to be distributed ove1• the six week days. 

9. The school must be open at least 24 weeks per 
year. This minimum is exceeded in many communes. 
'rhere a.re a number of Rohools with 28, 32, up to 42 
weeks per years. 

10. No. 

I!'OI!.BIG!I' 
l!.BTURNS 
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Questions. 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what i~ a suffi
ciency of school accommodatio~ for each. locahty P At 
whose cQst is such accommodatt<?n ~r?vtded, and w~at 
securities are taken for the sUitabthty of the bntld-
ingeP 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If ~ot, for. what 
proportion P and what surface and culnc space per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

· 13. In districts supplied w~th schoolR by voluntary 
means are schools under pubho management also pro

. videdP 
14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 

under public management-
(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers 
· and their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
compe~ency P 

(c.) .A.s to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
howP 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what na.ture? By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the 'children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P. If so, state what means 
are ta.ken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obliga.tory on "hll the 
schola.rs P If not, what provision is made for the re
ligious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 

in different schools, and under what circumstances P 
22. Is there any difference between the curriculum 

of urban and rural schools P · 
23. Give the curriculum for-

( a.) .A. village school of less tha.n 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more:scho~a.rs. 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The u'se of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a. compulsoey or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system of gymJ;~Mtics or of physical 

training in use in the schools P · 
(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well ~s boys P 

26. Is a second langua~e ta.ught. in any of the 
elementary schools, and, if so, which, and to· what 
extent P 

~7. To what extent do infa~t or kindergarten schools 
extst P At wha.t age do ohtldren begin to frequent 
them P Are they a parb of the public system p 

Answers. 

11. T~e Cantonal Educational Department with the 
school mspectors, and the local authorities determine 
Accommodation is provided at the cos~ of the com: 
munes. 

12. Accommodatien is provided fC>r the total number 
of children of school age. 1-5 square yard surface and 
4-5 yards cubic space are as a rule calculated per 
scholar. 

13. Yes. There are very few private or so-called 
voluntary schools. · · 

14. Exactly the same regulations are enforced upon • 
private as upon public schooln. 

15. Prescribed by the State in principle. 

16. The Sta.te does not require religious instruction 
in the schools ; but in all schools the clergymen of the 
two confessions give religious instruction. 

17. Yes. 

18. No special provision is made, but it is understood 
that the moral training is one of the principal purposes 
of the school. 

1~. Relig!.ous instruc~ion !s not obligatory, the parents 
ha.vtng a rtght to dectde m the matter; but religious 
instruction is all the sa.me generally attended by the 
scholars. 

20. Mostly lay teachers. 
21. The curriculum of secular instruction is the same 

for all schools,. but many go beyond that. _ 

23. (1.) Teaching of the Christian religion, Protestant 
or Ca.tholic, by clergymen of these confessions. 

(~.) Language. !a.) First praQtice of reading and 
wnting. (b.) Reading up to a correct understanding of 
form and sense of the reading matter, '(c.) Exercises 
in writing and lighter compositions. For the Italian 
and " Romansch" scholars as much as possible instruc
tion in the German language. 

(3.) Reckoning (head and cypher reckoning) with a 
view to requirements in daily life, and a correct know
ledge of ·Swiss moneys, weights, and measures; also 
elementary book-keeping. · · 

(4.) Geometry. 
Drawing. 
Calligraphy (German and Antiquo.). 

(5.) Singing. 
(6.) Geography (Switzerland). 

History, Swiss. 
Natural History (as applied to every-day life). 

In weaker schools No. 6left out partly or entirely. 
24.-
(a.) Compulsory. 
(b.) Compulsory for girls. 
( c;) Optional. 
(d.) Not taught: 

25. Gymnastics are obligatory for all boys from the 
·10th year, 11o11d are taught according to the federal 
instructions. · 

(d.) In many schools girls ai·e taught with the boys. 
26. The teaching of a second ·language in elementary 

schools is not legally required, but in most communes 
speaking " Romansch " or Italian German is taught in 
the higher classes. 

27. Only two kindergarten schools exist. They are 
frequented by ohildren from four to six years of age, 
and form no part of the public system. 
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Questions. 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars? Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases? If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29. lue the e!ementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls? If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers em
ployed in primary schools ? 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, att!'in
ments, teaching power, and moral character reqllll'ed 
in the case of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
ast~igned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. lue all the teachers adult; or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and daring what ages for males ar;td females respec· 
tively P How often do they meet m the year P Are 
there fees P How are the expenses met ? 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religions teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v .) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what honrs is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher any 
appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv .) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or eccle· 

siastical offices in addition to their school work P 
38.- . 

(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) At whose cost P 

(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc· 

tionP 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who nse the schools P If not, 
from what cla•s P 

(vii.) Is thE! supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excess1ve P 

39. Are any unt.rained teachers employed, and if so, 
on what qual1fications are they allowed to teach P 

40. lue the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

Answers. 

28. All the members of the same class are promoted 
together every year. Exemptions are made in the case 
of scholars kept back in the same class on account of 
incapacity or want of diligence. 

29. Mostly mixed. Few are separate for boys and 
girls. If mixed, taught by men, as a rule. Women 
teachers are employed, enjoying the same rights as 
male teachers. 

30. Teachenr must have passed an examination before 
the cantonal educational department, and be able to 
produce a certificate ; must be above 18 years of age, 
and be possessed of a good moral character. , , 

31. The school law fixes no maximum. The number 
of children assigned to one teacher varies a good deal 
np to 70 to 80 maximum. In actual practice 50 to 60 is 
considered the maximum. 

32. Adults only. 

33. No night schools for children of the elementary 
schools, but continuation schools exist for males only 
from 15 to 17 years of age. 

34. In those communes. where such schools e.'Cist 
attendance is compulsory for all boys of the above age. 
Teachers are paid by the communes, the canton con
tributing to a certain extent. No fees are levied from 
the scholars. 

3S. No. 

36. Teachers are appointed by the communes; as a 
rule they are re-elected every year. During the school 
year a teacher can only be removed with the consent of 
the Cantonal Educational Department. There are no 
other laws relative to the appointment and removal of 
teachers. 
~- The school law fixes ns minimum 20l. for 24 

weeks' instruction per year. In reality the salaries 
vary from 201. to 921. Many teachers have a honse and 
firing. Many discharge paid civil or ecclesiastical 
offices. 

(i.) Teac~ers are trained in two seminaries. The one 
at Chnr bemg a Government institution the other at 
Schiers a private one. ' 

(iii.) Fourteen. 
(iv.) Four years. 

(v.) They pass through the elementary schools. 

(vi.) Yes. 

(vii.) Excessive nt present. 

39. No. 

40. Bot~ sem~nariOA are e:rclusivoly for male teachors. 
They obtam tb01r gouoml oduo"tion11t those aomiunrioa, 

Q2 

Poal!lolt 
RBTI1Bl<S. 
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Question~. 

4i. Do the studm;tu liv? in the. colleges, or do they 
only attend there dally for mstructlOn p 

.43. Is there any pr?~sion in the training colleges for 
religious or moral trammg P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any p~rticular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
State or by the local authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ra:D.ks of elementary 
teachersP . 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 
record made of the result of the examination of individual 
children P · 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Unner what circumstances, and on what condi
tions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 

scholar in attendance, in-
(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higner elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by the parents, what are the feee P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What are the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P . 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who ·attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a pnblic system of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If ncit, what does each scholar 
payP 

S7. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers, 

41. The students live in the colleges. 

42. Moral training is one. o_f the c~i!lf purposes. 
Cler~en look after the rehg1ous trammg in these 
sem1nar1es. 

43. No. 

. ~· Elementary schools are under the direct super
Vls~on of the local sch<>?~ board of the government, 
~hmh has the schools VISited and examined by paid 
Inspectors. 

45. The Cantonal Educational Department. · 
, (a.) If possible they oul.lht to be teachers, who know 
ohe country and have mfiuence with teachers and 
communes. 

(b.) &. a day and 2d. per kilometer (1,094 yards) 
travelling expenses .. 

(c.) Yes, as a. rule. 

46. Pretty regularly twice a year. Record is made 
only of the examination of the whole school. 

47. The communes pay for the elementary instruction. 
Poor comm~nes .unable to defray these expenses receive 
yearly contribut10ns from the canton · besides which 
the Government gives yearly subsidies 'to teachers. 

48 and 49. Poor communes receive from the State 
contributions proportionate to the economical position 
of the communes a_nd the amount of school expenses. 

50. ·cannot say. 

51. Gratuitous. 

(a.) 28. 4d. to:5s. 6d. 
(b.) 28. t~ 38. 2d. 
53. Yes. The communes have to take care of such 

children, and they are admitted free. 

54. Cost unknown. 

55. Yes. 

56. Fees vary in these secondary schools from Ss. to 
IZ. 7s. 2!d. per year. . 

57. Yes. There are eight free places in the seminary 
at Chur for poor scholars, and the State also assists poor 
scholars of the gymnasium at Chur. 
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ScHEDULE of lNQumms as to the.PJ!ESENT SYSTEMS of PnmARY EDUCATION now in force in the lending 
Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies. 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary schools, 
and not to secondary schools. 

II. The answers to these questions~ more es'pec.ially '~here ~easu1·e~ or money are concerned; should be given, not only 
in the terms of the country, but also m all cases m their English eqmvalents. 

HI. The answer to each question should be written in as short a form as possible in the blank space immediately 
opposite. 

IV. It is particularly requestetl. that this Schedule may be returned with as little delay as possible to the Secretary, 
Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S.W.) . 

ZURICH. 

QuestionB. 

1. What is the date of the .school law now in force? 
2. What is the estimated population of the country? 
3. Give the number of children-

( a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 16 years of age. 

{

Public schools, i.e., under 
public management. 

(b.) On the school rolls of Non-public schools, i.e., 
- under private or volun· 

tary management. 
(c.) In regular attendance. . . 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the law P 

(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend,ance P 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school sys1 em fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P 

B. What are the prescribed hours per day and per week 
of school attendance P Do they vary with the age of the 
scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the school 
he open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 
muchP • 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemption 
from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabling 
them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour p 

ll. Whose duty is it to determine what is a suffir.iency 
of sc~ool accommodatio~ for ea~h locality P , At whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and what securities 
arc taken for the suitability of the buildings p 

Answers. 

I. 23rd December 1B59. 
2. 350,000. 
3.--

- 55,000. 
53,000. 

2,000. 

All. 
4. Yes. 
5.-
Six to 16. 
Ages.-6 to 12. Every day. 

13 to 15. Two mornings weekly, eight 
hours. . 

15 to 16. One hour weekly for singing 
only. 

Four times absent for half day, warning to parents. 
Seven times absent, threat of fine. 
Ten times absent, fine of 3 to 15 francs, say 2s. 6d. to 

12s. 6d. · 
None. 
Children visiting secondary schools after the age of 12 

are, of course, exempt from the higher elementary schools. 
By the Government, the local school boards imoosing 

the fines. • 
6. No. 

7. No. 

B.- Country. 
Daily.-7 to 10 a.m., summer; orB to 11 a.m., winter, 

1 to 4 p.m .. , except two forenoons and Saturday afternoon, 
A.:-

lst class, llf.(e 6, weekly, lB to 20 hours. 
2nd and 3rd class, age 7 and B, weekly, 21 to 24 hours. 
4th to 6th class, age 9 to 12, weekly, 24 to 27 hours. 

Two forenoons weekly, B., supplementary school:
Age 13 to 15, weekly, 9 hours. 

Sunday morning, C., sinfing school :
Age 13 to 16, weekly, hour. 

Town. 
7 to 11 a.m., summer; or 8 to 12 a.m., wmter, 2 to 

4p.m. 

9. 42 weeks' school, B weeks' holiday. 

10, No. 

No child in Switzerland (Fede1•al Factory Law) is allowed 
to go to any factory before the llf.(e of 15. 

11. 1. Duty of the Government. 
2. Acc~mmodation pr?vided at the cost of the com

munes, With a State subsidy vnrying from 5 to 50 per c nt 
3. 'l'he county school boards have to approve of 

6th~ 
plans and supermtend the buildings. 

FOREIGN 
RBTUBlfS, 

Date of 
school law i 
Population. 
Number of 
children of 
school age. 

Education 
compulsory. 

How en: 
forced. 

School 
hours. 

School yenr. 

Juvenile 
labour, 

Suffio1eney: 
by whom 
determined. 
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Questions. 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of ~chool age P If not, for what pro· 
portion P and what surface and cubic space per scholar 
on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro· 
vided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools ·not 
under public management·-'-

( a.) As to the state of the premises P 
{b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of com• 
petencvP 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state how. 
16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well as 

secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of the 
children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in the 
ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are taken 
to secure it. 

19. Is the reli~ous instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for ·tbe religious 
instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in thll schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in· 

different schools, and under what circumstances P 
22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 

urban and rural schools P 
2::!. Give the curriculum for (a) a village school of less 

than 100 scholan: (b) for a t.own school of 200 or more 
scholars. 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, · 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

,. 

· 25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

. (a.) If so, describe it. 

(b.) Is it obligatory¥ 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elementary 
schools, and if so, which and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or Kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children •begin to frequent them P 
Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the pro· 
motion of scholars P Are all the members of the same 
class promoted class by class periodically, or are exceptions 
made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, and to. what 
extentP 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed in 
primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the case 
of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

Answers • 

12 .. For. the total number. . Extent. 
· At present about::!~ cuhic metres (about 3l cubic yards) 

per scholar is generally required. 

13. Yes. • 
There are very few private schools in the canton and 

~hese were established for social and religious reason~ and 
tn the towns only. 

14. The same regulations exactly as for public schools. 

15. By the State. 

16. Yes. 
State religion (Reformed Church). By the schoolmaster 

or clergyman of the parish (State Church). 
17.-

Prival<l 
schools. 

. Cuniculnm. 

Religious 
instruction 
received by 
almost all. 

18. Yes, by stimulating their moral feelings, the teachers Moral 
reading and explaining moral tales to the children, more training. 
especially during the lessons of German and history. 

19. No, but attendance nearly general. 
No provision; this is left to the discretion of parents or 

guardians. 
20. Yes. 
21. No. 

22. No. 

23.-

Ages. 6-S. I . ;. 12. l 13-15. I 15-16. 

Religion . . . 
German . . . 
Arithmetic . . . 
GeographY . . . } History . . . 
Natural bisrory . . 
Singing· . . . 
Drawing . . . J Writing . . . 
Gymnastics . . . 

Hours weekly . . 
24.
Compulsory. 
Idem (for girls). 
No subject of instruction. 
No subject of instruction. 

25. Yes. 

H ~~ H -
Ill 2 -
6 7i 2 -
- Sl ll -
1 H i 1 

li{ li - -
li - -

1 1 - ----
28 26 8 1 

Three stages of gymnastics :-
(1.) "Ordnungsiihungen" (turning right and left, 

marching, &c.). 
(2.) "Treiiibungen " (calisthenics, exercising arms and 

legs, &c.). 
(3.) "GerathiibungP.n" (gymnastics with sundry ap· 

Yes. 
paratus). 

Two hours weekly during the summer. 
Yes, with certain modifications for girls. 
26. No. 

27. There are about 40 "Kindergii.rten" in the canton. 
Ages 4 to 6. They are no part of the public system, but in 
some oases subsidized by the communes. 

28. Yes. Exceptions are only made for incapacity, when 
a schblar may have to l'tlmain a second year in the same 
class. No· scholar can be made to remain more than two 
years in the same class. 

29. Mixed. By both. About 10 <per oent. are women. 

. \ 

ao, .A:.ge 20. Teachers must pass a general examination 
before a Government commission appointed specially for 
the purpose, which includes teaching a ola.ss (to test their 
teaching power). They have, of course, to produce testi· 
monials as to chiU'IICter and morals. 

Programme 
of instruc~ _. 
tion.. 

G.)'IIlnasti"" ~ 
and physical 
training. 

Second lan· 
guagenot 
laught, 

Kind""' 
garten. 

Promotion 
of scholars. 

Sohool9 
mixed. 

TeacheJ"S: 
their quali-
11catio..._ 
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Questions. 
-·-

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll assigned 
to one teacher-

(i.) By the schooll_aw, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers aduJt, or are ther.e others em
ployed in teaching P 

33. Is there any sy&tem of (a.) night or (b.) continuation 
schools P 

34 How for is attendance in such schools compulsory P 
and during what ages, for malea and females respectively P 
How often do they meet in the year P Are there fees P 
How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Ts any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary schools 

on Sunday P 
(ti.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 

(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these schools 

on SundayP 

(vi.) By whom is it given?· 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 

{ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar .. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are teachers 
appointed and removed P Has the teacher any appeal 

· against dismissal P 

• 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, ':male and 
female, of all grades- · · · .. · . 

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 

(ii,) Stating if a house and firing, 

(iii.) Or any other advantages, 

38 

(iv.) Are attached to the office. , 

(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesiastical 
offices in addition to their school work P 

.-
{i.) How are teachers trained p 

(ii.) At whose cost P 

(~i.) At w~t age do they enter training colleges P 
(1v.) What 18 the length of the course of instruction P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class as 

the children who use the schools P If not, from 
what class P 

(vii.) Is ~he supply of qualified teachers sufficient or 
excessive P , 

38. Are any •Jntrained teachers employed, and if so, on 
what qualification are they &l\O'lVed to teach P 

Answers. 

31.-

100 by the school law. 
80 rarely ever exceeded in actual prsctice. 

32. Adults only. 

POBBIGll 
RETURNS, 

Size of 
classes. 

33. Yes; voluntary courses of instruction paid for partly Night Blld 
by the State, partly by the communes, or private con• continua-
tributions. tion schools. 

34. No compulsion. Ages 14to 20formalesandfemales Attendance 
alike, but mostly frequented by young men. About half voluntary. 
of these schools are for the winter months only, the other 
half for the whole yesr; 4 to 8 hours weekly in two even-
ings, and in some cases Sunday mornings. Mostly free, 
where fees are levied they are very email, 2 to 4 frs. (Is. 8d. 
to 3s. 4d.) per year. Expenses, see § 33. 

35.-
y es, religious by the clergyman of the State church, Instruction 

elementary (singing) by the schoolmaster. on Sundays. 

The religious teaching is continued up to the age of 16 
(age of confirmation) for one hour every Sunday, 11 to 12 
01' 12 to 1. 

By the clergyman of the State Church. · 
Singing. 
In some places the voluntary continuation schools under 

§§ 33 and 34 are held on Sundays, when technical in
struction may be gh·en by the ordinary schoolmasters or 
special technical teachers. 

No. 
6 to 8 a.m. summer, as a rule. 
8 to 12 a.m. winter, as a rule. 
§ 33. 
§34. 

36. The Government appoints teachers in the first place, 
sending them provisionally where vacancies have occurred. 
They are then elected by the communes for a term of six 
years, after which they may be re-elected or removed . 

There is no appeal against such removal by the com
mune ; but the teacher remains on the Government list all 
the. same, may be appointed provisionally to a vacancy 
agam and elected by that or any other commune.~ 

3i. No grades. 

Minimum 1,200 frs. (48l.) per year, with an addition of 
I 00 frs. ( 4l.) for every five years' service up to 400 frs. 
(16l.). Maximum for 20 years. 

House, vegetable garden, and firing, or the equivalent in 
cash. . 

After 30 years' service a teacher may retire, on producing 
a medical certificate, with a pension amounting to one half 
at least of his previous salary 

In addition to the 1,200 frs. per year (600 frs. contributed 
by the State, 600 frs. by the commune) by far the majority 
of teachers receive from the communes yearly extra re
munerations, in consequence of which the cash income of 
teachers ranges from 1,500 frs. (60l.) to 3,600 frs. (144l.). 
1vith an average for the whole canton of about 2,100 frs. 
(84l.). 

After the death of a teacher his widow or children 
receive the full salary for six months, and the widow a 
pension of 200 frs. (8l.) per year for life, unless she re
marries. 

They may discharge, and often do discharge, various paid 
civil offices. • 

38.-
(1.} At the State Seminary at Kiisnacht, near Zurich. 
(2.) At the Evangelical Semina..-y in town. 
(3.) At the Girls' Seminary in towu.; 

(1.) State. 
(2.) Private Evangelical Society • 

. (3.) Town of Zurich, with a subsidy from'tbe State. 
SIXteen. 
Four years. 
Elementary and secondary schools to the age of 16. 

Yes. 

Sufficient; at present rather excessive. 

:w, No, 

Religious. 

Singing. 
Technical, 

Appoint
ment and 
removal of 
teachers. 

Teachers: 
their sala
ries. 

Pensions. 

Extra remu
nerations. 

Pensions to 
widows. 

May hold 
other offices, 

Their train· 
ing. 

Untrained 
tcaohors not 
employed, 
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Questions. 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively for 
the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance at 
higher schools or universities P 

•Jl. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they only 
attend there daily for instruction P · 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected ·with any particular 
. church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State 
or by the local authority P If by both, how do the two 
kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 

(a.) What are their special qualifications:? 

(b.) What are their salaries P 

Answers, 

40. Yes. 
No, see § 38 V. 

41. (I.) State Seminary; attend daily only. 
(2.) E~anfelica~ Seminary; live there also. 
(3.) Gtrls Semmary; attend daily only. 
42. Yes. 

43. Yes, State Church. 

44. By both. 
The local (cummunal) school board for the commune 

only. . 
The county school board for all the communes of the 

county (11 counties in the canton). 
The Educational Department of the Goyernment f~r all 

the communes of the canton, numbering about 200 with 
370 primary schools and 700 teachers. ' 

The local school boards consist of !i to 15 mem hers ac-
cording to the size of the place. ' 

The county school boards of 9 to 13 members. 
~5. The local and c«;~unty school boards are elected by 

umversal suffrage. 
Three members of the county board must be school

masters; for the others and the members of the local board 
no special qualifications are required. 

Colleges, 
day and 
resident. 

Coitnected 
with the 
stare 
Church. 
Inspection. 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teschersP 

Members of local board, no salary; members of a county 
board, 3 frs. (2s. 6d). for a day's actual service. 

' See (a.). 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any record 
made of the result of the examination of individual 
childrenP 

· 47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary conttibutions, or from both sources 
combinedP State the proportion cf each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P 

4!1. Is any extra aasistance given to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 
in attendance in-

(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost of 

administration P 
51. Is elementary in~truction gratuitous P If paid for 

by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears of 
fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for-
(a.) Skilled or · · 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing indi
gent children who attend the elementary schools P Is 
th~re any provision ior admitting surh children free P 

Inspectors are at times appointed by the Government for 
such special branches of education, aa gymnastics, needle-
work, &c. -

46. No. 
Inspection ought to take place twice every year by each 

member of the local board, and twice yearly by the member 
?f the C?unty board specially designated for the commune 
m questiOn. . 

47. From public funds. 
The few private schools from voluntary contributions. 

48. Every commune has a number of public schools in 
proportion to the number of children (see § 37). 

A. 'fhe commune provides
(1.) School. 
(2.) House, garden, and firing for teacher, or the 

equivalent in cash. 
(<!.) One half of the minimum salary of 1,200 frs., say, 

600 frs., plus the voluntary addition thereto (§ 3i). 
(4.) School apparatus. 

B. The State provides-
(!.) The other half of the salary. 
(2.) The additional service money ( § 3i i.). 
(3.) Contributions to poorer communes, varying from 

50 frs. (21.) to 500 frs. (201.), according to the finan
cial position of the commune, towards the half of 
the salary to the charge of the latter; also of one 
tenth to one half up to the amount of 300 frs. (121.) 
of the voluntary yearly gmn.ts to teachers by the 
communes (see 37 iv.). 

(4,) Pensions to retired teachers and widows of teach
ers. 

Pnnds. 

Provided 
partly by 
the com
mune. 
partly by 
the State. 

49. Yes, where the workingofthe schools shows a deficit Assistance 
over and above the special school rate, where the1latter ~~{ts. 
amounts to 1°/00 (one per mille) of the ratesble property in· 
a commune, the State refunds up to SO per cent. of this 
deficit. 

The State also contributes where books, &c. are given 
gratis to children by a commune. 

50. 55 frs. (=.,;4s.) per scholar for elementary nnd higher 
elementary schools together. Impossible to specify. 

51. Yes. 

52.-
5 frs. to 6 frs. =4s. 2d. to 5s. 
3 frs. to 3i frs.=2s. 6d. to 2s. lid. 
53, Not required so much, as children must come to 

school properly clJld, and exceptions are very rare. In some 
communes with outlr.ing hamlets. arrangements are. ma~e 
to give the poorer children, who have too far to go for thetr 
midday dinner at home, a soup and bread gratis. 

Coat. 

Instruction 
gratuitous. 

Eloomosy. 
nary aid. 
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Questions. 

54. What is the total: number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the. State, and 
what is the cost per child -

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) 'l'o the lo~ality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education in 
the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 

Answers. 

54. 53,000. 

5 frs.=4s. (for books, &o.), 
30 frs.=24s. 
20 frs.=l6s. 
55. yes, optional in this sense, that those who do not visit 

them are compelled to continue in the higher elementary 
schools. 

There are about 100 secondary schools iii the canton 
now against 60 in 1872. 

56. Yes, 

Poli.BIGII 
J!.BTURNS 

N\llll~rfiJ 
uholars. 

Cost. 

Seoondury 
educations. 

~p . 
57. Is there any system by which poor and d~serving . 

9cholars are enable to rise from elementary schools mto the 
higher schools P 

Bzhibit!on. 
57. Yes, by giving stipends. The average amount paid 

by the State for this purpose is about 50,000 frs. per year 

The Government of the canton of Zurich feeling that an 
extension of the primary education is needed, has just 
made the following proposals to the legislative chamber:

(1.) To e~tend the time for the primary daily schools 
from 6 years to 7 years, viz., from the age of 6 to 
l::S. ' 

(2.) To increase the hours for the higher elementary 
schools (see § 5b) from 8 hours to 10 hours 
weekly, in which cltBe the special singing school 
would be discontinued. 

(3.) To make needlework compulsory between the 
ages of 9 to 16. · 

( 4.) To divide thA voluntary continuation school~ into 

British Consulste, ZUrich, 
April25, 1887. 

(2,000l,). 

two branches, one for general instruction, the other 
for special technical training. 

(5.) To establish a compulsory course of instruction 
in Swiss history, geography, constitutional ques
tions, &c. for the young men of 18 and 19 as a kind 
of preparation for the military service and political 
life. It is intended to make this a winter course of 
about 40 hours. 

( 6.) 'l'o give books, writing materials, &c. gratis to all 
children, and to divide the expenses equally between 
the State and the communes. 

These propositions are likely to be accepted in principle 
though they may be modified in some particulars. . 

(Signed) H. A~GBT, 
H.M.'s Consul. 

ZURICH. 

DIGEST oF THE FOREGOING RETURN, liY THE REv. T. D. Cox MoRslil, LL.D. 

DATE oF ScHooL LAw. December 23, 1859. 

PoPULATION. 350,000. 

NuMBER OF ScHooL Am1:. 55,000, i.e., from 6 to 16. 

EDUCATION COMPULSORY, Children from 6 to 12 must attend every day. 
, . 13 to 15 , two mornings weekly, eight hours. 
, 15 to 16 , one hour weekly for singing only. · 

See section 5. Compulsion is enforced by the Government, the local school boards inflicting the fine1. 

VA GRANT CHILDREN. There is no class of vagrant or destitute children absent from school. 

ScHooL Ho.uRs. See (8), 

LENGTH OF ScHOOL YEAR, 42 weeks' school, eight weeks' holiday. 

HALF-TIME is not allowed. 

J U\'ENlLE LABOUR, No chjld in Switzerland is allowed to go to any f~ctory before the ag~ of 15. 

SuFFICIENCY OF AccOMMODATION. 'I'he Government determine what is a sufficiency of school accommodation. It is 
, provided at the cost of the communes, with a State subsidy varying from 5 to 50 per cent. The school 

houses are erected under the superintendence of the county school boards. Accommodation is provided 
for the total number of school age. There are very few private schools in the canton. 

CuRRICULUM is prescribed by the State. 

RELIGIOUS INsTRUCTION is given in the schools of the State by the scho-olmaster or clergyman of the parish. Attend
ance is not obligatory, but almost genera.!. (19). No provision is made for the religious instruction of the 
minority. It is left to their parents or guardians. . 

MonAL TRAINING is given by the ordinary teachers in the ordinary school hours (18), 

I 

SuBJEcTs OF INsTRUCTION. There is no difference in the curriculum of urban and rural schools (23), -

DRAWING is compulsory for boys. 

NEEDLEWORK is compulsory for girls. 

THE UsE oF TooLs} 
CooKERY • • are not taught. 

GYMNASTICS AND PHYSICAL TRAINING are taught in the schools, anclare obligatory. The system in use for girls 
differs a little from that for boys. 

FoREIGN LANGUAGE. A second language is not tnught in any of the elementary schools (26), 
0 55389. It 
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KINDERGARTEN for children between 4 ~n~ 6 form no part of the public system, There are about 40 in the canton, 
which in some cases are subs1d1zed by the communes. 

PRoMOTION OF ScHOLARS. As a rule scholars are promoted periodically; exceptions are only made for incapacity. 

MIXED ScHOOLS. 'fhe schools are mixed ; about 10 per cent. of the teachers are women, 

TEACHERS: THEIR QuALIFICATIONS. Teachers must be 20 years of age; no one younger is employed in teaching. 
They must pass a general . examination before a Government commission appointed specially for the 
purpose. 

SizE oF CLASSES.· 'fhe number of scholars on the roll assigned to one teacher is by the. school law 100, but in actual 
practice it rarely exceeds 80. 

NIGHT AND CoNTINUATION S~HO<;JLS are established,_ and are paid for partly by the State, partlY' by the communes, 
· or by private contributions. Attendance 1s voluntary. They are mostly frequented by young men, and 

are generally free. 

INSTRUCTION oN SuNDAYS.· On Sundays instruction in religion is given by the clergyman of the State Church, and in 
singing by the schoolmaster. 

In some cases the voluntary continuation schools are held on Sundays, when technical instruction may 
be given by the ordinary schoolmasters or special technical teachers. 

APPOINTMENT AND REMOVAL OF TEACHERS. The Government appoints teachers provisionally, in the first place, 
where vacancies have occurred. They are then elected by the commune for a term of six years, at the end 
of which they may be re-elected or removed. Against such removal by the commune teachers have no 
appeal, but their names remain all the same on the Government list, and they are eligible for re-employ
ment elsewhere. 

THEIR SALARIES. The minimum is 48l. per year for men, half contributed by the State, half by the commune, with an 
addition of 41. for· every five years' service up to 20 years. They are provided also with a house, vegetable 
garden, and firing. By far the majority of teachers receive from the communes yearly extra remunerations, 
which bring up the money payment made to them from 601. to 1441., with an average for the whole canton 
of about 84t. · 

PENSIONS. After 30 years' service a teacher may retire with a pension amounting to one half at least of his previous 
nalary. At his death his widow receives a pension of 8l. per year for life, unless she remarries. 

' Teachers may and often do discharge various paid civil offices. 

THEIR TRAINING. Teachers are trained at State seminaries at the cost of the State. The co~e lasts fonr years, and is 
begun at 16 years of age. Their earlier education is obtained at elementary and secondary schools. No 
untrained teachers are employed. In one of the seminaries for males, students attend daily for instruction, 
and also in one for females. At the other they live there also (41). These institutions are exclusively for. 
the professional training of teachers. They are connected with the State Church, and provision is made 
in them for religious and mor.al. training. 

INsPECTION. The elementary schools are inspected both by the local (communal) school board and by the State (44-5). 
Inspection ought to take place twice every year by each member of the local board, and twice yearly by a 

· member of the county board. 

CosT: now PROVIDED. Elementary education is provided almost exclusively from public funds, The few private 
schools which exist are supported by voluntary contributions. Education is gratuitous. 

BY THE CoMMUNE AND BY THE STATE. See (48). Extra assistance is given to poor districts. 

AMOUNT. The cost per scholar for the whole number in elementary and higher elementary schools averages 55 francs 
each( =44s.). Of this, 4s. is paid by the parents for books, &c.; 24s. is paid by the locality; l6s. is paid 
by the State. 

ELEEMOSYNARY Am. Food and clothing to some small extent are given to. the poorer children in outlying hainlets (53). 

HIGHER EDUCATION. Scholars must either remain in higher elementary schools while they are of school age, or pass on 
to secondary schools. In 1872 there were only 60 secondary schools in the canton, while at present there 
are about 100. The erlucation in both these classes is gratuitous. 

As 'l'O EXHIBITIONS. Poor'and deserving scholars are helped to rise from elementary schools into the higher schools by 
means of stipends. The average amount paid by the State for this purpose is abont 2,0001. a year. 
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SCHEI>ULE of INQUIRIES as to the PRESENT SYSTEMS of PRIMARY EDUCATION now in force in the leading 

Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies . 

• 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary schools, 
and not to secondary schools. 

II. The answers to these questions, more especially where measures or money are eoncerned, should be given, not only 
in the terms of the country, but also in all cases in their English equivalents. 

III. The answer to each question should be written in as short a form as possible in the blank space immediately 
opposite. 

IV. It is particularly requested that this ~chedule may .be return,ed with as li~le delay as possible to the Secretary, 
Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Rtehmond ferrace, Whttehall, S. W. . . 

WURTEMBERG. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the eountry P 

3. Give the number of children-
(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 7 to 14 years of age. 

{

Public schools, i.e., under 
public management. 

(b.) On the school rolls of Non-public schools, i.e., 
. under private or volun-

tary management. 

(c.) In regular attendance. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory 7 

5, If so-
(a.) Between what ages? 

(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the law P 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance P 

I 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

' 6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

Answers .. 

The 29th September 1836 ; alterations are introduced 
by the laws of 6th November 1858, 25th May 1865, 18th 
April 1872, 22nd January 1872, and 30th December 
1877. 

, Nearly two millions (1~994,849), living on 20,000 square 
meters ; two thirds Protestants, one third Catholics. . 

Total number, 323,015 children, namely, 153,975 boys 
and 169,040 girls. • 

1. ln the Parish Schools 

2. In the 27 Jewish Schools 

3. In the seven Model Schools of six 

Boys. Girls. 

151,928 

336 

167,533 

510 

Training Colleges - 871 

4. In the 25 Refuges 

5. In the H Private Schools 

Total -

775 

65 

153,975 

623 

369 

69,MO 

All the children on the school rolls, i.e., from 7 to 14 
years,must be in regular attendance (323,015). 

Yes. Every child from 7 to 14 years must go to an 
elementary school, unless it goes to a higher school, gym
nasium, school for modem instruction, higher girls' school 
or it receives private tuition in at least the ordinary 
branches of an elementary school. 

1 

Between 7 and 14 years. Children, if properly de
veloped, may be sent to school as early as the age of six 
years. Children who do not show sufficient knowledge at 
the examination previous to the final dismissal may be 
retained for one or two years by order of the local school 
board. Every scholar may voluntarily remain at school 
another year after 14. 

Every scholar must go to school on all school days. 
If non-attendance is only the fault of the scholar he is 

punished by the teacher as far as the latter can inflict 
punishments. But if parents or their representath·es 
(tutors, employers) have retained children from going to 
school, without sufficient excuse, they are first warned 
th~n fined, or in case of insolvency they may be im~ 
prtsoned. 

. The teacher may allow an absence of two days, the 
mspector of some days more. 

~y the local school boards, the heads o£ which are the 
pans~ clergyman and ~he mayor. 'l'he latter can inflict 
fines m case of refractormess. 

Not any, as element!ll·y education is compulsory. 

R2 

FOREIGN 
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Questi•ms. 

7. Is there any class of vagrant O! destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class <lealt with P 

B What..are the prescribed hours per day and per week 
· of school attendance P Do they vary with the age of the 
scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 
muchP 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemption 
from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabling 
them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 

(b.) What is the.Iaw .. as to juvenile labour P 

' I I. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose cost 
is such accommodation provided, and what securities IU'tl 
taken for the suitability of the buildings P , 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what. 
proportion P nnd what surface and cubic space per-scholar 
on the roll are required 1 · 

Answers. 

There are no such children ; the Government supports 
three orphan houses :- · 

Stuttgart with - 31 B boys. 
Markgroningen with 142 boys 
Ochsenhausen with • 142 boys.and 

• 60 girls. 

Total - 662 children. 

For. deaf and dumb children the Government has three 
establishments:-

Gm~nd with 56 children (30 boys and 26 girls). 
Essli~gen , 37 , (21 , 16 , }. 
Nurtingen , 37 , (18 ., 19 , ). 

Besi~es these there a~e three private .institutions with 
114 children. For destitute and vagrant children there 
ex.ists a . sufficient number of private institutions. For 
blind children there are three Government institutions. 
The schools for deaf and dumb are connected with the 
training colle~E!s to ~ve the students a~ opportunity to 
become acquamted Wlth the method of Instructing such 
children. 

For the first year (i, B) 20 w~ekly hours are prescribed to 
for the second, 22, for all others, 26. Scholars who are 
behind may be retained four hours more. In village 
schools 24 hours at least are required per week for all 
children, and if taken in divisions, 12 to 14 hours may 
suffice. 

The school must be open for the whole year, except during 
a. vacation of .not above 45 worl;<ing days, which may be 
g~ven partly m summer, partly m autumn, according to 
the local wants. 

No; where the number exceeds that prescribed for one 
teacher, it may be allowed that the children are instructed 
in divisions, and that the number of school hours is dimin
ished for every division. But this arrangement is only 
provisory and must be changed as soon as the parish is 
able to procure a new schoolroom and to pay another 
teacher. The law says : " If the · number of scholars 
" exceeds 90, two teachers, for more than 180 scholars, three, 
" and for more -than 270 scholars four teachers are to be 
" employed and in the same . proportion for a still higher 
" number of scholars the number of teachers must be in
" creased. lf, however, the economical situation of the 
" parish does not admit of the execution of this disposi
" tion, one teacher, having the proper qualities, may 
" instruct more than 90 children, but never more than 120 
" where there is only one teacher and not more than 130 
" where there are more than one teacher, and 32 hours must 
" be given at least p~r week. The teacher has to get a 
" remuneration for each weekly hour above 30, to which 
" number every teacher is obliged by law, of 36s. a year in 
" the country, of 52s. a year in the towns, and of 72s. a 
" year in the first class parishes." 

The laws of the German Empire do not sanction at all 
the employment of children· under 12 years in manufac. 
tories or for other paid labour. Children from 12 to 14 
years may work six hours ~~ dav, but they must at all 
e1·ents get· a regular school instruction of three hours a 
day. 

' Ih the first place it is the duty of the ministry for church 
and school affairs, under it of the high school boards, the 
"Consistorium for Protestants," and the "Kirchenrat" for 
Catholic schools. These two boards rule everything · re
pecting schools ; if a new school is to be built, or an old 
one is to be rebuilt, the plan must be approved of by them; 
they examine the teachers and appoint them. 'fhe parish, 
may express wishes with regard to the qualifications of a 
teacher, but it has no decisive vote. To secure the good 
arrangement of school houses in sanitary respects, the 
Go1•ernment physician of a district has to visit them 
periodically. Exact instructions are given with regard to 
heating, ventilation, cleanliness, waterclosets, desks, &c. 
The whole school accommodation is provided at the cost of 
the parishes ; but where the local means are insufficient 
Government subsidies may be granted. 

School accommodation must be provided for the total 
number of children of school age according to the require
ments of the school laws. The cubic space per scholar on 
the roll must be 3 cubic meters at least, for old~r scholars 
:i 6-6 cubic meters; if a good ventilation is provided 
16 per cent. may be deducted. 'fhe minimum of the height 
of the room is 3, 4 m. -
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Questions. 

13. In districts supplied n ith ~chools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also 
provided P 

14. Is there any regulation· enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) As to the state of premises P 
(b.) As to the .proport!onate number .of teachers and 

their possessron of drplomas or certtfi~ates of com
petency? 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre
. cribed by the state ot• otherwise P if otheryvise, state how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
·as sec.ular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction 1 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of the 
children in the schools hy the ordinary teachers in the 
ordinary school hours P Is so, state what means are taken 
to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction oblil(atory on all the 
scholars P If not, what pr<'vision is made for the religious 
instruction of the minority P · 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 
different schools, and under what circumstances P • 

Answers. 

All the primary schools 'of the kingdom are under 
public manRI(ement. There are only a few schools 
founded by' charitable societies for orphans or children 
of neglected eduration, which, however, are superintended 
by the Government. The law says : " Every parish must 
" support one or several elementary schools according to the 
" number of children; also smaller parishes, consisting of at 
" least 30 families, must, as a rule, have a school. They may 
" form a district school with another parish, if the distance 
" is not more than two English miles." Even for less than 
30 families a school can be established, if the parish pay 
for it, and if the distance from another school is more than 
two English miles, a school may be prescribed. If there 
are 60 families of a denomination different from the 
majority in a parish, they have a right to a school of their 
own at thP. cost of the parish. The minority may establish 
a school at their own cost. 

· The regulations are the same for public and private 
schools. 

Nobody can hold a situation' as teacher in any school, 
either private or public, without holding a certificate of 
competency from Government. 

The curriculum of instruction is the same for all primary 
schools, including those under private management. For 
each branch of instruction a plan is prescribed (Normal
lehrplan). See A.'*' 

ilo This is the printed pamphlet "~ ormal-lehrplan fiir 
die Wiirttembergischen Volksschulen," marked·" A" in 
blue pencil.-C. GREENE.. . 

The curriculum of elementary instruction is prescribed· 
by the Ministry of Church and School Affairs. The 
obligatory branches are :-·. 

I. Religion. 
II. Language. 

1. Reading. 
2. Calligraphy. 
3. Orthography. 
4. Composition. • 
5. Elementary Grammar. 

III. Arithmetic, with elements of Geometry. 
IV. Geography. 
• Physics. 

National History. 
History. 

V. Singing. 
VI. Drawing. 

Yes ; the third part of the whole school time is devoted 
to religious instruction, that consists in learning by heart 
religious matters, in reading the Bible with a view of 
requirin~ knowledge of the sacred history and of the 
foundatiOn of the doctrines of the church. The greater 
part of the religious instruction is given. by the teacher, 
the clergyman teaching the confessional doctrines chiefly. 

No. 

No special provision is made. 
All the branches of the curriculum, not only those 

dealing with religious instruction, must keep in view the 
moral training of the children. Twice a week the 
Protestant children must attend public divine service; once 
a. week they are catecbised by the clergyman. The Catholic 
children attend mass before going to school every morning. 

No ; the minority may taka part in the religious 
instruction of the majority; but if the parents prefer• that 
their children should not do so, they may be excused and 
seek their religious instruction elsewhere. 

For confessional schools, see No. 13. 

In the Protestant schools there are only lay teachers 
either male or female; in the Catholic schools femal~ 
teachers of certain religious orders may be adll!itted. 

In general the secular instruction is the sa.me in all 
school& (see No. 15.) ; it only differs in so much as in 
many schools drawing, gymnastics, and geometry are 
taught to a greater extent, if there is a teacher capable of 
giving such instruction a.nd the parish allows the expenses 
Gymnastic exercise are obligatory for boys, and must b~ 
taught by the teacher for 1 i hours weekly without a.ny 
remuneration, till he reaches his 40th year. If a teacher 
gives gymnastic instruction to another cla.ss, the teacher 
of ~he latter must take charge of his cl!lss during the time 
he rs absent, 

FORBION 
RETURNf!', 
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Questions. 

22. I~ there any difference between the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools P -

23. Give the curriculum for- , 
(a) A village school of less than 100 scholars; 
(b) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing. 

(b.) Needlework, 

(c.) the use of tools, 

(d.) Cookery, 

a compulBory or optional subject of instruction P 
25; Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

trainintz in use in the schools P 
(a.) If so, describe it. 

(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to itP 
(d.) Is It used for wy as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elementary 
schools, and if so; which, and to what extent P , 

27. To what· extent do infant or kindergarten schools· 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent them P 
Are they a part of the public system? 

2S. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the pro
motion of scholars P Are all the members of the same 
class promoted class by class periodically, or are exceptions 
made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, and to what 
extent P · · 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed in 
primary sch~ols P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, at!ainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the case . 
of teachers employed in elementary· schools P . . 

Answer~. 

In general not; the same branches (see No. 15) must 
be taught in urban as well as in rural schools ; but in 
the former the curriculum is extended in the single 
branches, the number of school hours is also greater, 

The curriculum is the same for all schools (see No. 15). 

Drawing may be taught for two half hours wherever 
30 hours are given ; but the obligatory branche~ must not 
be prejudiced, and it is not to be begun before the fifth 
school year. In urban schools more time may be devoted 
to it. 

Needlework is usually taught out of school time, in 
urban as well as in rural schools, when the parish affords 
the means; it may even be made an obligatory branch of 
instruction, if the parish chooses. ' -

Government grants may be obtained. 
The use of tools is not taught in any public school. In 

a lew towns the so called "Knabenhorte" (workshops for 
boys) are privately established, in which boys are instructed 
in the use of tools after th~ school hours. 

Cookery· is not taught in printary schools; at a few 
places" Haushaltungs-Sohulen" (house-keeping schools) 
are established for girls above 14 years, in which all things 
referring to good house-keeping are taught during a few 
months. 

Yes, the so-called "Fager system." 

Fager's system is calculated to promote the normal 
exercise and functions of the limbs by natural movements 
without the aid of complicated mechanical apparatus. He 
has published a treatise on the subject. 

Yes; see No. 21. 
1! hours per week. 
It is used only for boys in public schools, in private 

schools also for girls. 
In better situated parishes there are so-ca.lled " middle 

schools," upper classes of the printary schools, in which, 
besides the ordinary branches, geometry, drawing, and 
French are taught. But the latter is not obligatory ; the 
extent of it depends on the capability of the teacher and 
the capacities of the pupils; no special regulations are laid· 
down. The pupils must pay for it. 

There are many infant schools in the country, but they 
do not form part of the public educational system ;_ they 
are rather dependent on the energy of the parishes. In 
case of need the Government a.llows a grant. The children 
begin to frequent them at four or five years, according to 
their bodily and mental development. 

Ordinarily all scholars of a class- are promoted yearly, 
exceptions are only made in cases of utter incapacity; but 
this is of rare occurrence. 

The practice varies, in the absence of definite c>rders from 
the Government, the latter approving or disapproving of 
local proposals according to the nature of the case. Where 
there are only one or two teachers, the .schoo~ is always 
mixed ; where more ~nchers are reqwred, It may be 
separate. 'fhe law allows ·that in girls' schools, in the 
lower boys' schools, and in the lowest mixed classes, woman 
teachers may be employed, if the parishes wish it. On the 
whole there are 211 woman teachers employed in the king
dom of Wurttemberg principally in town schools. 

The course ofthe studies of elementary teachers is exactly 
prescribed by law. Boys having gone through an elementary, 
or a grammar school, or a school of modern instruction, are 
examined at the age of 15 years, and have to go through a 
course of two years' study in a special preparatory school 
subsidized bJ the Government and connecte~ with one of 
the six trainmg colleges ; or they may stay With a master 
of an elementary school who is allowed by the Government 
to prepare pupils for a training. ~ollege. Bu~ th!s case is 
very rare. After two yeal's' trammg an exammatwn must 
be passed for admission to a training college, where during 
three years the students are instructed in the necessary 
branches of scientific and literary knowledge, and in t~e 
art of teaching. For the latter purpose a model school Is 
connected with each training college. Mter the three 
yer.rs' course the young men, about 20 years of age, have 
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Questions. 

:.lO. ( contimtetl.) 

:.ll. What is the number of scholars on the roll assigned 
to one teacher- . 

(i.) ~y the school law, and -
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are: all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

:13. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respectively P 
How often do they meet in the year P Are there fees P 
How are tbe expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday ? 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching? 
(iii.) By whom is it given? 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction? 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these schools 

on Sunday? 

(vi.) By whom is it given? 

(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory ? 

(viii.) At what hours is it given 1 
(ix.) By whom ~re the expenses met? 

I x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are teachers 
appointed and removed? Has the teacher any appeal 
against dismissal? 

Answers. 

to pass an examination the sufficient result of which enables 
them to be employed as " Lehrgehilfen" and " U nter
lehrer" (assistant teachers). After some years of practice 
a second examination must be passed which qualifies them 
for a definite employment in a school. As long as u. 
teacher does his duty he cannot be removed from such an 
employment, and at all events a " court of discipline" 
must decide the question whether a teacher may. be 
dismissed or not. Thus the Government superintends the 
teacher from the beginning of his career. Yearly reports 
by the local inspectors on the teaching power and the moral 
character of a teacher keep the Government informed of 
the value of his services at all times. 

See No. 10. 

In conformity with the curriculum of preparatory studies 
no teacher can be under 20 years; no pupil-teachers are 
employed. In schools where one teacher has to instruct 
all the children, he may have recourse to the assistance of 
the older scholars as monitors. 

Sunday schools are prescribed by laws. .A:ll boys and 
girls have to attend for one hour from 14 to 18 years, after 
having left the primary school, if they do not go to a higher 
school, or a mechanics' institution, or a winter evening 
class, or receive other sufficient instruction. The local 
inspector must decide in this respect. As the result of one 
hour in a Sunday school cannot . be of great value, the 
parishes may establish night or continuation schools and 
make them obligatory for the boys. If Sunday schools 
continue to exist at places where only one teacher is 
employed, boys and girls go to them alternately. The 
evening classes are held from the midst of October or tile 
1st November to the midst of March or 1st April during 
two evenings of two hours each weekly. The Government 
allows subsidies for these schools. 

See 33. The Sunday sohools meet about 40 times a year. 
There are no fees or expenses, as the schoolmasters as such 
are the ordinary teachers of the Sunday school classes. For 
the evening classes, which meet two times at least a week, 
the teacher must be paid by the parish. There are no fees 
for the scholars, once the classes are made obligatory. 

No secul~ instruction is given in elementary schools on 
Sunday with the exception of that mentioned in No. 33; 
but religious instruction is given in the churches on Sunday 
afternoons, the upper classes of the primary schools and 
the boys and girls up to the age of 11:! years being catechised 
by the clergyman in the presence of the adults. 

Not any; boys, after having left the primary sbhool, may 
attend the drawing lessons which, especially in towns and 
large villages, are given on Sundays, but do not form part 
of the primary school system. They are superintended by 
a special Royal Commission for continuation schools 
(Konigliche Commission fiir die Fortbildungsschulen). 

The drawing lessons are given 'by the ordinary elemen
tary teachers, except in towns where special drawing 
teachers or the teachers in the schools of modern instruc· 
tion (Reallehrer) are employed. 

Attend~nce at the drawing lessons where such exist is 
not compulsory, but they are usuallv well attended, the 
necessity of mechanical drawing being strongly felt every· 
where, · 

Before or after the public divine service. 
Partly by the parishes, partly by the Government, which, 

as a rule, pays half of the expenses. The Government paid 
6,7781. 16s. (135,576 marks) for continuation schools in the 
year 1886, 

, In many c11ses there are no fees at all ; if there are, they 
do not exceed 11 few shillings even in towns. . 

All elementary teachers throughout the country, as well 
as all other teachers, are appointed and removed by the 
Government (Consistorium and Kirchenrat). A dismissal 
can only be pronounced by a special court, called " dis
ciplinarha£," from which there is no appeal. But a minute 
inquiry must precede, and the moral or other transgressions 
adduced against a teacher must be proved to be incompa
tible with his duties as such. Removal from one /lace to 
another with the same salary may be p1•onounce by the 
" Consistorium" or the " Kirchenrat ;" but if a diminution 
of the salary is to ~ake place, a sentence of the "Discipliu· 
arhof" is requisite. 

FORRION 
RBTUUNS. 
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Questions. 
PoRBIGN 
RBTUBB8• . 37, Give the scale of salaries of teaohers, male and female, 

of all grades- · 
(i.) Together with their other ~moluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and :firmg, . 
(iii). Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are atto.ohed to the office.. . . . . 
tv.) Do they discharge-nny paid ciVIl or ecclesiiiBtical 
' nffices in addition to their school work? · 

38.- . 
(i.) How are teo.ohers trained~ 
(ii.) At whose cost? · 

(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges 1 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction P 

(v.) How are they ed~cated before entering the 
colleges? 

(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same cliiBs as 
the children who use the schools? If not, from 
what cliiBs? 

(vii.) Is. the supply of qualified teachers sufficient or 
excessive? 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, on 
what qualification are they allowed to teo.oh 1 . 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively for 
the professional training of teachers ? .Do teo.ohers ·obtain 
their general education by previous attendance at higher 
schools or universities? · 

41. ·Do the students live in the Colleges, or do they only 
attend there daily for instruction 7 · , 

Answers. · 

For the salaries of the Pf"mcipal (definite) teo.ohers the 
following scale is prescribea by law :-

.£ B. 
In the countrY with one or two teachers for 

the one or first - • - • 52 10 
Where there are three teachers for the 1st - 55 0 

, , , , 2nd - 52 10 
, , four , 1st - 57 10 
, , , , 2nd-550 
, , five , ,1 1st. • 60 0 
, , , , 2nd-550 

In towns of 2,000 inhabitants with three or more teachers 
the salary of the first teacher must be 21. lOs. higher at 
least. In towns with more than 2,000 inhabitants and less 
than 4,000 the average salary is to be at least 601. ; in 
towns with 4,000 to 6,000 inhabitants at leas~ 651., and in 
towns with more than 6,000 inhabitants at least 701. Usually 
a dwelling is atto.ohed to the office of a principal teo.oher, 
and where this is not the CIIBe, a sufficient sum for rent 
must be allowed. This sum varies according to the plo.oes. 
Of the salary 5Z. at least must be paid in cereals or the 
value thereof, or by allotting a field which the teo.oher may 
cultivate. 

'l'he Government pays to the teo.oher an augmentation 
of his salary of 51.; at the age of 40 years, of 71. ; at the age 
of 45 years, of 101 ; at the age of 50 years. 

The yearly expenses of the Government for augmenta-
tions amount to 39,0001. . 

If the teo.oher is required to perform any service con
nected with the church or with burials, he must be paid 
extra. Only in exceptional cases teo.ohers discharge any 
paid civil or ecclesiiiBtical offices in addition to their school · 

·work. 
The :firat class IIBsistant teo.ohers receive :-

1. 7t hundredweights of com or the value thereof. 
2. A room capable of being heated. 
a. The necessary furniture or a money equivalent. _ 
4. 2 cubic meters of beechwood or an equivalent in 

other wood •. 
5, 301. in parishes with not more than 2,000 inhabi

tants. 
32Z. , , 2,000 to 6,000 inhabitants. 
341. . , , more than 6,000 inhabitants. 

The second cliiBs IIBsistant teachers recei\·e one to four 
as above, and 25Z., 261., 27l. respectively. The female 
teachers have tlfe salary of the assistant teachers, and if 
they give instruction beyond the obligatory hours, j.i., in 
needlework, they must be paid extra. In addition to their 
salary they receive-

£ s. 
5 0 after having p11Bsed 30 years of age. 
65" "35," 
7 10 " " 40 " " 

See No. 30. 
From the date of his entrance into a preparatory school 

at the age of 15 years a boy may obtain a Government 
grant, which varies from 41. to 91. 

At the age of 17 years. 
Two years in the preparatory school a~d three years in 

the training college.· 
After having left the primary, or a grammar, or a school 

of modern instruction at the age of 14 years, they study 
for one year with a teacher to prepare for the examination 
that procures admission into the preplll'lltory school, the 
course of which extends to two years. At the age of 17 
they enter the training college, in which they remain for 
three years. 

In most CIIBes the teachers come from the lower rJIIBses, 
in exceptional CIIBes from the middle. 

At present the supply is excessive; only half ohhe boys 
who compete for the admission to the preplll'lltory schools 
can be admitted. On the 1st January 1886 there were 
76 male and 12 female candidates who had passed their 
first examination, but were not yet employed. 

There are no untrained teachers employed ; all must have 
gone through one of the training colleges of the kingdom. 

The training colleges are exclusively for the professional 
training of teachers. 'fhe latter do not attend at higher 
schools or universities previously .. 

All the students have to live in the college without any 
exception. Large houses are built for them with this object 
at the cost of the Government. 
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Questions. 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular church 
or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State or 
by the local authority P If by both, how do the two kinds 
of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors? 

(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries? 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any record 
made of the result of the examination of individual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both source~ 
combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what conditions, 
al"e grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
60. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 

in attendance in · 
( i.) Elementary and 
ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the· cost of 

administration P 

61. Is elementary instruction gratuitous F If paid for by 
the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears of fees 
collected P 

0 55889. 

Answers. 

There are four Government training colleges for Pro· 
testant male pupils, one for Protestant fe.m~e pup~~· an.d 
two for Catholic male pupils. In all, rehg10us trammg IS 

provided for to a very great extent. . , 
In general, no. '!'here are, however, two private training 

collegea,containing only 36 pupils together, which adopt a 
rigorous form of Protestantism. 

In the preparatory schools are 327 males pupils, in the 
Government training colleges 505 male, and 69 female 
students. 

The clergyman of the parish is by law the local inspector 
of a school, in larger towns, and where there are several 
clergymen, one of them may be charged with the inspection. 

The local inspector has to visit the schools from time to· 
time, and to examine the scholars twice a year, before the 
eldest leave school in spring, and in autumn. 

All schools of a district (Oberamt), 30 to 50 parishes, have 
an inspector app,ointed by the Government, )lsuallythe dean• 
of the district, or any other clergyman qualified for this 
office, who has to visit the schools. every second year anc.l. 
corresponds with the Consistorium, or the Kirchenrat, and 
decides in the first instance every thing referring to 
primary schools in connexion with . the highest secular 
Government authority (the Oberamtman). 

The clergyman is ex-officio inspector of the local school 
or schools ; all other inspectors are appointed by the 
Government. 

Every clergyman has to attend lectures on education e.nd 
inst~uction in the university, and has to write a composition 
on an educational subject at his theological examination. 
District inspectors must have distinguished themselves by 
a particular interest for schools, and be qualified to 
discharge the functions of an inspector in addition to their 
duties as clergymen. 

The local inspector has no salary at all ; the district 
inspectors receive a remuneration from the Government. 
If the dean of a district is an inspector he receiYes 7Z. 15s. 
a year; the other inspectors receive for not more than 30 
classes, 9l.; for 31 to 50 classes, 12l.; for 51 and more 
classes, 15l.; besides a remuneration for travelling expenses, 
15s. for at least eight hours' absence, for less than eight, 
but at least two hours' absence, lOs. 

No ; in schools with several classes one of the head 
teachers may· be intrusted with superintending the proper 
execution of the general curriculum, the good order in the 
school house, and the behaviour of the assistant teachers: 

'fhe iocal inspector examines twice a year, in spring and 
in autumn ; the district inspector examines every second 
year and makes a report on the result to the "Consistorium" 
or the " Kirchenrat," but he only reports on the state of 
the school in general, not on the examination of individual 
children. · 

'l'he parishes must in the first place meet the expenses of 
schools, but they may receive subsidies from the Govern
ment, if their means are insufficient, and they avow their 
incompe~ency to pay. Voluntary contributions are excep· 
tional cases. · ' 

If the parish is either so poor that it cannot afford the 
necessary means, or if it has claims founded on old rights, 
grants from the public funds are made to it. 

Everv teacher, if he is disabled in any way, has 11o right 
to a pen"'sion, which varies from 960s. to 1,600s. (48l. to 80/.), 
in proportion to his salary and the number of years of 
service. Moreover, every widow has after the death of her 
husband a right to a pension of not less than 12l. 1 Os. 
Ever,r child under 18 years receives the fourth part of the 
pensiOn of his mother. 

Every definite teacher is bound to pay 2 per cent. yearly 
of his salary into the fund for pensions, and the State 
makes a subsidy of 24,550l. yearly to this fund. 

No extra assistance is given to poor districts; see No 48. 
'fhe cost 'varies with the parishes ; it is higher in towns 

where the teachers receive better salaries, and at places 
where no or only small school fees are paid. 

State and parishes pay to a teacher for one scholar f•n 
the average 16s. a year. For further particulurs, see No. 
54. . 

Elementary instruction is gratuitous at very few places, 
and only where endowments make such a practice possible. 
In most cases the parents pay a certain fee, which must be 
in rural parishes at least 2s., in towns of 2,000 to 6,000 
inhabitants 2a. 9d., in larger towns 3s. 6d. a year. 

Arrears are collected by the same means as the ordinary 
taxes, namely, by the aid of the local civil authorities. The 
children of poor parents are free from all school fees. 

s 
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Questions. 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for 
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P h 
there any provision for admitting such children free P 

· 54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

( a,) To the parents P 

(b.) To the locality P 

(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education in 
the country P · . 

ii6. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each ~cholai• pay 1 

Answers. 

Skilled )abour is paid on an avemge at the rare of 6s. to 
Bs.; unskilled at the rate of ls. Bd. to 3s. a day. 

There are, especially in towns, charitaole societies which 
pro.vide indigent children with clothing for the day on 
whiCh they are to be confirmed; but public aid is not as a 
rule granted in ordinary times. At periods of great need 
it may happen that food is supplied by the parishes or the 
q:overnment for very. poor children, but these are excep· 
t10nal cases. For children who have lost their parents 
orphan houses are established. If parents are so poor that 
they cannot afford a school fee, the parish has to bear the 
expense. 

The total number of the children under instruction in 
~he elementary schools of the Kingdom of Wurttemberg 
IS 323,015. See No. 3. 

School fees as stated in No. 51, ~nd expenses for books 
and other school utensils. 

Salary of the teachers and entertainment of the school 
school premises. . 

For 1888 the budget of the State of Wurttemberg 
contains the following sums under the head of "elementary 
instruction " :-

1. Training colleges and subsidies to 
£ s. 

preparatory schools • • 14,869 9 
2. Subsidies for salaries of teachers to 

parishes • • 5,193 0 
3. Inspection and sundry items • • 5,353 10 
4. Augmentations the teachers receive at 

certain ages • • 39,190 1 
5. Subsidies for instruction in needle-

work, &c. 1,443 0 
6. Three orphan houses • 5,816 12 
7. Institutions for deaf and dumb, and 

blind children 3,363 17 
B. Subsidies for the fund of pensions to 

disabled teachers, widows, and or-
phans • · • 24,550 0 

99,779 8 

If we take the number of children as stated in No. 3 
(323,015), the average cost per child on the part of the 
State is 6s. 2d. The State paying about the fourth part 
of the whole expenses for elementary instruction, the 
parishes pay 299,3381. 4s., i.e., per child ISs. 6d. 'l'he 
average cost for State and parishes is therefore per child 
24s. Bd., and · the whole expenditure for elementary 
education 399,117l. 12s. a year. 

In every town of the kingdom is either a grammar 
school or a school of modern instruction (R•alschule ), or 
are there both of them. ·In the former Latin and Greek 
are taught up to the 14th year of age; in the latter French 

· lessons Rl'e given up to the same age. In larger towns 
these schools are extended up to the 16th year, and in the 
largest towns there are "gymnasiums" which prepare for 
liberal studies in the university or thP. polytechnic school. 
A " gymnasium " or " complete school of modern instruc
tion" (Realanstalt) (de plein exercise) has 10 classes, and 
receives pupils at the age of eight years. Wiirttemberg has 
16 gymnasiums, among which four seminaries destined 
only for candidates for the Protestant church,· and 13 
complete schools of modern instruction. The gymnasiums 
were attended on the 1st January 1886 by 6,411 scholars; 
the upper classes of the schools of modern instruction by 
460 schola1·s ; the lower Latin schools by 2,339 scholars; 
the lower classes of the schools of. modern instruction by 
7,008 scholars; so that 8,750 scholars received classic and 
7,468 scholars received modern instruction. Besides, there 
are in 17 towns preparatory schools for pupils from six to 
eight years of age. On the 1st January the number of 
pupils was 2,4il. They enter higher schools at the age of 
eight years. For girls there exist 12 higher schools with 
104 classes, 109 male teachers, 101 female teachers, and 
3,523 &cholars. 

The secondary education is gratuitous ouly in four 
Protestant seminaries, where about 120 boys are admitted 
to be prepared for theological studies in the university, 
and in two gymnasiums with which similar institutions 
are connected for those boys who wish to prepare for 
the study of Catholic theology. A rather difficult examina· 
tion, particularly in Latin and Greek, must be passed for 
admission to the latter institutions at the age of 14 years. 
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Questions, 

56, (continued). 

5i. Is· there any system by which poor and deserving · 
scholars are enabled to rise from elem.entary schools into 
the higher schools P 

Answers. 

In all other secondary schools fees are paid for instruction 
in the capital of the kingdom at the rate of 

43s, 6d. for I. to III. class annually. 
49s. 6d. for IV. to VI. class annually. 
6~s. for VII. to X. class annually. 

In the other towns the fees are smaller. l!:verywhere a. 
certain number of poor scholars are admitted without 
paying any fee. 

No. There are cases when a poor talented boy may be 
enabled either by the parish or by charitable persons to 
enter a higher school, but they are rare, as classical and 
modern instruction begins at so early an age. There are 
no special funds for scholarships. · 

The number of teachers in elementary schools was on the 
1st January 1SS6 :-

A. Definite teachers-

\. With salaries of less than 45l., besides a. house or rent, 2 
2. , from 45l. to 50l. , , 1,291 
3. , , 50l. to 55Z. , , 1,135 
4. , , 55l. to 60l. , , 280 
5. " " 60l. to 651. " " 142 
6. , , 651. to 701. , , 125 
7. , , 70l.to75l. , , 93 
8. , 751. to SOl. , , 51 
9. , , SOl. to S5l. , , 73 

10. " 851. to 901. " " 9 
11. " 90l. to 95l. " " 11 
12, , , 95l. to 1001. , , 
13. , , 1001. and more , , 1 

B. Assistant teachers-
}, First class 
2. Second, 

• 451 
• 736 

4,400 

s 2 
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ScHEDULlli of lNQUIRIBS as to the PRI!iSI!lNT SYSTEMS of PRIMARY EDUCATION now in force in the leading 
. · Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies. 

I. The information asked for relatosJto primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary 
schools, and not to secondary schools. · 

II. The answers to these questions, more cs:pecially where measures or money are concerned should be given 
not only in the terms of tho country, but also 10 all cases in their English equivalents. ' ' 

III. The answer to each question should be written in as short a form as possible in the blank spac~ imme
diately opposite. 

IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with as little dela:y as possible to the 
Secretary, Royal Commission.on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Wh1tehall, S.W. 

:BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Questions. 

I. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated "population of the country P 

3. Give the number of children-
(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 16 years of age. 

IPublic schools, i.e.; under 
public management. 

(b.} On the school roBs of Non-public schools, i.e., 
I under private or volun~ 
l tary management. ~ 

(c.) In regular attendance. 

4~ Is elementary education compulsory P 

5. lfso-
(a.) :Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend

anceP 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforce~. 

Answers. 

1885. 

80,000. 

Enrolled in public schools of primary gra.do, 4,487. 
4,439. . 

4,487. 

Not known. 

About 4,000. 

It is. 

Seven and 12. 
Average daily attendance of 10. 

Fine or imprisonment. 

It shall be the duty of the police magistrate, or any 
magistrate or justice of the peace where there is no 
police magistrate, to ascertain, as. far as may be, the 
circnmstances of any party complamed of for not send
ing his child or children to some school, or otherwise 
educating him or them ; and he shall accept any of the 
following as a reasonable excuse :-

1. That the child is under instruction in some other 
satisfacto~ manner. · 

2. That the chlld has been prevented from attending 
school by sickness, or any unavoidable cause. 

3. That there is no public school open, which the 
child can attend, within such distance not ex
ceeding threA miles measured according to the 
nearest passable road from the residence of such 
child. 

4. That such child .bB.s reached a standard of educa
tion of the same or of a greater degree than that 
to be attained in snob public school. 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the No. 
Ioca.lity for good attendance P · 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children No. 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If 
so, how is that class dealt with P 
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Questions. 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day ~d per 
week of school atteildance P Do they va.ry wtth the 
age of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. ll'or how many days during the year must the 
school be open P • Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 
. 10. Is there a.ny system of half-time or partial exemp
tion from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, wha.t is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a. sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose 
cost is such acco=odation provided, and what securi
ties a.re taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school a.cco=odation provided Cor the total 
number of children of school a.ge P If not, for wha.t 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
schola.r on the roll a.re required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro-
videdP , ' · 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upbn schools not 
under public ma.na.gement-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.j As1 to the proportionate number of teachers 

a.nd their possession of diploma.s or certificates 
of competency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. · 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
a.s secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P , 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in tbe schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
a.re taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the reli
gious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively Ia.y P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 
in different schools, a.nd under wha.t circumstances P 

22. Is there a.ny difference between the curriculum 
of urban a.nd rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for-
(a.) A village school of less tha.n 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a. town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How fa.r is-
(a,) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a. compnlsory or optional subject of instruction? 

Answers. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOB THE GOVE:&NMENT OP 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN THE PROVINCE . OP BRITISH 
CoLUMBIA. 

1. The hours of teaching· shall be from 9 a.m. to 
12 m., a.nd from 1 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. from April to 
September, inclusive; and from 9.30 a.m. to 12 m., and 
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., from October to :March, inclusive. 

2. There shall be a recess of 15 minutes in the 
middle of ea.oh morning's work during the whole year, 
and a. recess of 10 minutes in the middle of each 
afternoon's work in the six months from April to 
September, inclusive. 

3. Every Saturday, Sunday, Good Friday, Easter 
:Monday, Queen's Birthday, Dominion Da.y, and Thanks
giving Day shall be a holiday. 

4. 'l'here shall be two vacations in each year. The 
summer ,vacation shall include the time from the. last 
Saturday in June to the first Sunday in August; and 
the winter vacation shall continue for the two weeks 
preceding the first :Monday in J anua.ry after the new 
year. · 

Averages 220. 
Authority can . be given to open a. school at any 

. period of the year. 
No. 

Tho Provincial Government. 
The Government. 

Yes. 

Yes, if required. 

No. 

By the Education Department. 

No. 

In some cases. 

~'he highest morality shall be inculcated, but no 
religious dogma. or creed shall bo taught. The Lord's 
Prayer may be used in opening and closing school upon 
the permission of the board· of trustees. 

Yes. 

No. 

No. 

}optional. 
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Questions. 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it, 
(b.) J s it obligatory P 
(o.) Row much time is given to it P · 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well a.s boys P 

26. Is • a. second language taught in any of tho ele
mentary schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are they a. part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of _scholars P Axe all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any oases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To wha.t extent a.re women teachers em
ployed in primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attain· 
ments, teaching power, and moral character required 
in the case of teachers employed in elementary 
schoolsP 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there othors 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
( a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools com
pulsory, and during what ages, for males and females 
respectively P How often do they meet in the year P 
Are there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,

( a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, wha.t is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, wha.t is the secula.r instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 

' (viii.) At wha.t hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar P 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, ·how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher 
any appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating ifa house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any :paid oivil or ecclesiastical 

offices in addition to thell' school work P 

'38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) At whose cost P 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instrnc-

tionP 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges. 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

.Answers. 

Calisthenics and military drill~ 

Text-book. 
No, 
Not more than is minutes a day. 
Calisthenics for girls, 
No, 

No. 

By written examinations. 

Mixe'd. 
Either. 
Trustees can select either male or female. 

Males 18 years, females 16 years. Both undergo the 
same examination for certificate. . 

No fixed number. 
No fixed number. 
Monitors are employed in a few instances. 

No. 

By boards of trustees. -
The cause of dismissal must be gi;en, 

From 50 dollars to 100 dollars per month. 

No. 

In the high schools. 
Government. 
None fixed. 
Until a satisfactory examination has been passed. 

In the public schoois. 

Yes. 

Sufficient 
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Questions, 

39 . .Axe o.ny untro.ined teachers employed, and, if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40 . .Axe the tro.ining colleges institutions exolt1sively 
for the professiono.l training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by p1·evious attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religions or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomino.tion P 

44 . .Axe the elementary schools inspected by the 
Sto.te or by th-e local authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) Who.t are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their so.laries P 
(c.) .Axe they drawn from the ranks of elemento.ry 

teachers P 
1 

. 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 
record made of the result of the exo.mino.tion of in
dividual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from volunto.ry contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under who.t circumstances, and on what con
ditions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 

scholar in attendance in-
(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
freeP 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) 'ro the State P 
55. Is there a pnblio system of secondary education 

in the countr-y ? 

56. !s it gratuitous P If not, what doeR each scholo.r 
pay p 

57. Is tnere any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers. 

Yes. 
Having obtained a. certificate. 
None. 

By the State. 

Government. 
Must be satisfactory to Government. 
100 dollars per month. 
Not necessarily. 

Twice during the year. 
In some co.ses. 

Public funds. 

When a district has been created. 

Nearly 18 dolla.rs. 

Yes. 

Sea answer to question S. 

High schools. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

FOREIGN 
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ScHEDULE of INQUIRIES as to the PRESENT SYSTEMS of PRIM.\RY EDUCATION now in force in the leading 
Countries of Europe nnd in certain British Colonies. 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary schools, 
and not to secondary schools. 

II. The answers to these questions, more especially where measures or money are concerned, should be given not only 
n the terms of the country, but also in ail cases in their English equivalents. ' . 

III. The answer to each question should be written in as short ~ form as possible in the blank space immediately 
opposite. 

IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with as little delay as possible to the Secretary 
Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S.W. ' 

CAPE COLONY. 

Questions •. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is th~ estimated population of the country, P 

3. Give the number of children-
( a.) Of school age, i,e., from to . years ol' age. 

(Public schools, i.e., under 
· I public management. 

(b.) On the school rolls ofi Non-public schools, ,_·.e., 
· under private or volun-

l tary management. 

(c.) In regular attendance. 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the law P 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance P 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are tnere any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day arid per week 
of school attenciance P Do they vary with the age of the 
scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For bow many days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 
muchP 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemption 
from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabling 
them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

·11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and what securities 
are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what pro• 
porticm P and what surface and cubic space per scholar on 
the roll are required P 

13, In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public rnanagrment also pro· 
videdP · 

Answers. 

· Education Act, No. 13 of 1865, and supplementary 
regulations of 1882. 

Colonl: of the Cape of Good Hope* 900,000. No 
census smce 1875. Estimate includes Aborigines. The 
Transkeian territories annexed in 1879 and 1885 havP. an 
estimated population of 300,000 Aborigines . . 

Annual enrolment, 75,737 (June 1886). 
Quarterly enrolment, 60,128 (March 188i). 

43,802 (March 1887). 
No. 

Five days in ihe week. 
Fil'e hours a day. 

Nine week.ll' vacation; 43 werks of D\'e days=215 school 
days. · · ~ 

The deputy inspectors of schools. 
Provided by the voluntary co.operation of the in· 

habitants, 

There is a large proportion of the Aborillines· who are 
not brought within school influence. .. 

No exact rules for space are laid down. 

The public schools (Grades 1., II., III.) are attended by 
children of the European l'opulstion. 

The voluntary or rniss10n schools under the churches 
or missionary societies are att~nded by coloured children, 
chiefly. 

• Allowing for increase both of Europeans and Natives since l~G. 
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Questions. 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of com
petency P 

. (c.) As to the curriculum oi instruction P 

15. Is the curriculu!Il of elementary instruction pre
scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherll'ise, state 
how. -

Hi. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P· By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the ~chool houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

Ul. Is any provision made for the moral training of the 
children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in the 
ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are taken . 
to secure it. , 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made f<IP'the religious 
instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does the cuiTiculum of secular instruction vary in 

different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools P 

23. ·Give the curriculum for-
(a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars ; 

(b.) For a town:school of 200:or more scholars. 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
( ~.) The use of tools, 

(d.) Cookery, 
a compulsory or optional subject of instruction. 

~5: Is. there .any system of gymnastics or of physical 
trammg m use m the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. 
(h.) Is it obligatory p 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elementary 
schools, and, if so, which, and to what extent P 

~i. 'l'o what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent them p 
Are they a part of the public system P · 

28. ~hat is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotiOn of scholars P Are all the members of the same 
class p~omoted cla.•s by class periodically, or are exceptions 
made m any cases P If so, on what grounds, and to what 
extent? 

0 55389. T 

Answers. PoBBre• 
BBTUllll's. 

Same regulations as to premises. 
One teacher with full grant for an attendance of 30 

to 40 scholars. 'fhe head teacher should have the 3rd 
class certificate. 

Reading, writing, and anthmetic are required to be · 
taught, but in reality geography, vocal music, and sewing 
for girls are added. 

By the Education Act. 

The manag~rs may provide for the instruction of the 
scholars in religion during the ordinary school hours, but 
no scholars shall be compelled to attend for such instruc
tion without the consent of their parents or guardians. 

Reading the Bible and Biblical history and prayer. 
Religious exercises conducted by-teacher. 
No. 

Moral training runs through the school course, both by 
example and by precept. 

No. 
None. 

.Not exclusively lay. 
There are graded schools : 

I. In towns. 
I I. In villages 

III. On farms, or where there is a cluster of farms. 
'l'he curriculum widens from III. to I. 
The rural schools, III., provide for instruction in reading, 

writing, arithmetic, outlines of history and geography, and 
lessons on natural objects. 

The village schools, II., provide for instruction in read
ing, writing, arithmetic, algebra, English composition and 
grammar, political and physical geography, outlines of 
his~ory, Latin and the elements of natural science. Latin 
may be omitted where instruction in one specific ·subject, 
chemistry, geology, mineralogy, botany, animal physiology, 
principles of a!P'iculture, and in a modem language, other 
than ~nglish, IS provided. . 

The town schools, I., provide for instruction in reading, 
writing, arithmetic, algebra, English composition and 
grammar, dolitical and physical geography, outlines of 
history, an the elements of natural science, in the primary 
course ; and the Greek and Latin languages, English 
literature, history, higher mathematics, and one at least of 
these specific subjects-chemistry, geologr, mineralogy, 
botany, animal physiology, principles of agriculture, in the 
secondary or superior course. 

In a lower grade school Greek may be omitted, if instruc
tion in a modern language, other than English, is pro
vided. 

In a higher grade school Greek ma;r be omitted, ii instruc
tion in an additional specific subJeCt and in a modern 
language, other than English, is provided. 

Optional. 
Is a necessary subject in girls' schools. . 
Is encouraged in boarding schools among the farmers, 

and in schools among the Aborigines (Ka:firs, Fengoes, &c.). 
Optional. ' 

Drill, and the usual games, cricket, football, &c. 

No. 

In girls' schools there are special physical exercises. 
· In most schools English and Dutch are' taught ; in the 
Aborigines' schools English and Kafir. 

There are kindergarten departments attached to most of 
the superior girls' schools. 

Move up class by class after the annual inspection 
Those who fail to reach the standard for which they are 

presented are often kept back for a year. 
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Questions. 

29. Are the elementlll')' schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men ?r 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed m 
primary schools P 

· 30. What are the qualifications as to ~e, n:ttainments, 
teaching power, and moral character reqmred m the case 
of teachers employed in elementlll')' schools P 

Answers, 

Girls' schools are encouraged, but many are mixed. 
Miwed (Boys' and Girls') Schools. 

In schools of any class attended by both boys and girls 
one female teacher, whether principal or assistant, shall be 
employed whenever circumstances permit. 

Female teachers are largely employed in all classes of 
schools. 

. Third-class Certificate. 
1. This certifkate qualifies the holder for the charge of 

a public school of the third class, or of an ordinlll')' mission 
or native school. 

2. The examination will include : 
(a.) The English language, reading, dictation, gram

mar, and composition. 
(b.) The Dutch language ; translation and re-trans

lation. 
(c.) Arithmetic, vulgar .and decimal fractions, prac

tice, proportion, and simple interest. 
(d.) Geography, political and physical. . 
(e.) History, outlines of, viz., ·history of England 

from 1066 to 1688 A.D., and history of the 
Cape Colony. 

(f.) Lesson on objects, and school management. 
(g.) Penmanship and freehand drawing. 
(h.) The Kafir language for natives. 

3. Candidates must be at least 17 years of age, and 
must produce satisfactory evidence of having practical 
experience in teaching or must satisfy one of the inspectors 
of schools by teaching a class in his presence. 

Middle-class Certificate. 
I. This certificate qualifies the holder for the charge of 

a public school (boys') of the second class or of a public 
school (girls') of the first class, or for an assistant teacher
ship in a public school (boys') of the first class. 

2. Holders of this certificate with Honours, provided 
that they have gone through a course of practical training, 
will, after three years of satisfactory service, be accepted as 
qualified for the charge of a public school (boys') of the 
first class. 

· 3. Those intending to be candidates must first pass the 
matriculation examination of the university, or must pro
duce satisfactory evidence of having passed a public 
examination of at least equal range and difficulty in the 
following subjects:-

The English and Latin languages. 
· The Dutch lalljruage. 

Elementlll')' mathematics.
History of England. 
Geography. 

.. 
31. What is the number of scholars on the roll assigned 

to one teaeher-
(i.) B:r the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others em
ployed in teaching P 

33. is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respectively P 
How often do they meet in the year P Are there fees P 
How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary schools 

on SundayP · 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv .) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these scho.ols 

on SundayP 

Outlines of chemistry, or geology, or elementary 
. physics. -

4. The examination is oral and written, and includes :
(I.) Elocution. 
(2.) Penmanship (specimens and writing from dic-

tation). 
(3.) Freehand drawing. 
(4.) Music. 
(5.) School management (theory and practice). 

5. The oral examination ,vi)J, if necesslll')', extend to each 
of the subjects reqmred for matriculation, with the view 
chiefly of testing the capacity of the candidate to teach 
that subject. · 

6. Candidates must be at least 18 years of age. 
One for 20 scholars at least. 
One for 30. 
Adult teachers only are. employed in the graded public 

schools. 
In mission schools monitors are also employed. 
Not necessarily ; but such schools for the adult natives 

are promoted by religious bodies. 

No information. 

Not open on Suudays. 
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Questions. 

(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hou~s is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If J.y fees, state amount per scholar P 
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36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are teachers 
appointed and removed P Has the teache•· any appeal 
u.gainst dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i,) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house anol firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 

(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesiastical 
offices in addition to their school work P 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 

(ii.) At whose cost P 

(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction P 
(v .) How are they educated before entering the col-

le{!es P 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class as 

the children who use the schools P If not, from 
what class P 

(\•ii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient or 
excessive P 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, on 
what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively for 
the professional training of teachers P Do teachers obtain 
their general ellucation by previous attendance at higher 
schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they only 
attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State or 
by the local authority P If by both, how do the two kinds 
of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P 
(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 

teachers P 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any record 
made of the result of the examination of individual chil
dren? 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both sources 
combined P State the proportion of each. 

Answers •. 

Appointed by the local managers, suhje.ct to the approval 
of the Superintendent General of Bducat10n. . 

No appeal against dismissal .by managers, except m 
schools where the charter so proVIdes. 

PRINCIPAL TEACHERS, 

Class III. Class II. 
60l. per annum from De-~ lOOl. per annum from De-

partment. partment. 
601. per annum local.. lOOl. per annum local. 
And free house. And free house. 

PRINCIPAL TEACHERS. 

Class I. 
150l. to 200l. per annum from Departo;Ient. 
1501. to 200l. per annum local. 
And free house. 

PRINCIPAL TEACHERS. 

Class I. (Girls). ' Class II. (Girls). 
75l. per annum from De-~ 60l. per annum from De-

partment. partment. · 
75l. per annum local. 60l. per annm~ local. 

Some head masters have ecclesiastical duties. 

By pupil-teacher system in approved schools and at 
training schools. 

Aid is given by the Department up to 241. per annum 
for a normal student. 

At about 17 years. 
Two years, as a rule. 
At the public schools. 

From the same. 

FORBIGII 
B.lirualis. 

· Elementary teachers are equal to the dema.nd. Superior 
teachers for the colleges and first-class schools are usually 
introduced from Europe. 

Yes, if the deputy inspectors· are satisfied with their 
qualifications and experience. 

There are large day schools connected with them. 
Usually in first class public schools. 

Resident. 

Yes. 

With the Dutch Reformed Church, or under its counte
nance. 

By Stat~ inspectors. 

The Governor of the Colony. 
Either graduates of universities or exp~rienced teachers. 
400l. per annum to 500l. per annum, 
From colleges or first-class schools. 

Once a year. 
There is an exact record of the result. 

Both ; in nearly equal proportions. The local exoendi· 
ture in some schools is in excess of the !)tate expenditure. 

T2 
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Questions 

' 48. Under what circumstances, nnd on what con~itions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from nattannl or 
from local sources P 

4!1. Is any estra assisbnce given to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of school mnintenance per scholar 
in attendance, in-

(i.) Elementary and -
(ii.) Higher elementary achools, excluding the cost of 

administration P 

51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid for 
by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears of fees 
collected P 

Answers. 

MANAGEMENT OP UNDENOMINATIONAL PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS. 

1. The nnmes of the mnnagers shnll in every case he sub
mitted to the Government for approval before any grant is 
made; and the Uovernment shall satisfy itself with the 
arrangements proposed for the management and main
tennnce of the school. The names and credentials of the 
teachers nominated by the managers, the rate of school 
fee, and all further regulations, shall be subject to the 
approval of the Government. 

2. The managers shall furnish a guarantee, to the satis
faction of the Government, that for a period of three years 
their annual contribution to the salary of each teacher, 
whether principal or assistant, shall be at least equivalent 
to the grant in aid, and shall be duly paid. 

3. The managers shall provide and keep ·in repair the 
necessary accommodation for the school and teachers, 
namely, a school-room, suitable offices attached, and proper 
school furniture, together with a residence for the prin
cipal teacher, or an annual allowance in lieu thereof, 
being one fifth at least of the salary. 

4. No new grant, or renewal or augmentation of a grant, 
shall take place until the Superintendent General of Edu
cation is satisfied that suitnble out-offices, and, in addition, 
a suitable recreation ground, have been provided, and that 
the school can efficiently provide for the wants of the 
locality. 
. 5. The school shall be under the management and con
trol of the local managers, but shall he subject to inspec
tion by the Superintendent General of Education, or his 
deputy, duly appointed by the Governor, who shall have 
the right of entering the school at any time during school 
hours, of examining into the state of the buildings and the 
school furniture, of ascertaining the progress of the children 
under instruction, and of inquiring generally into the effi
ciency- of the school in regard to the locality in which it is 
placed, and of calling fiJr such returns as he may require, 
in order to obtain satisfactory information on these sub-
jects. -

MISSION ScHOOLS. 

1. Aid is grnnted to misnion schools in eligible districts 
or localities previously approved by the Government, as 
well within ns out of towns and villages, in order to pro
vide for the education of those portions of the popu~ation 
who are wholly unable of themselves to found schools. 

2. The classification of mission schools is as follows:
Class 1.-Where there is a series of schools, infant, 

juvenile, and industrial, the annual allowance shall 
be 751. 

Class II.-Where the children form only one school 
the annual allowance shall be 301. · • 

Class III.-'l'o schools at out-stations the annual 
allowance shall be 15l. 

3. No portion of the Government grant shall be appro
priated otherwise than to the supporll>of the teacher or 
teachers of the school, for the performance of their duty as 
teachers. 

4. Before any new grant, or renewal, or augmentation of 
any grant is made, the Superintendent General of Educa· 
tion shall be satisfied that proper arrangements are made 
for the maintenance and management of the school, and 
thnt the loc10l income of the school, with the grant in aid, 
cnn efficiently provide for the secular instruction of the 
children of the locality in which the school is placed. 

5. The schools shall be under the management and con
trol of the churches or missionary bodies with which they 
are connected, but shall be subject to inspection by the 
Superintendent General of Education, or his deputy, duly 
appointed by the Goven10r, who shall have the right of 
entering the school at any time during school hours, of 
examining into the state of the buildings and the school 
furniture, of ascertaining the progress of the children under 
instruction, and inquiring generally into the efficiency 
_of the school in regard to the district or locality in which 
it is placed. 

The latest calculation gives 3l. ls. 4d. per annum for 
eaeh scholar in attendance. 

No. 
Fees range from ld. a week to 151. per nnnum. 
By tlie local managers. 
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52. \Vltat is the usual rate of wages for-
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 
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53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing indi
gent children who attend the elementary schools P Is 
there any provision for admitting such children free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under in
struction in the elementary schools of the State, and what 
is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education in 
the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each $Cholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and cieserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools into 
the higher schools P 

Answers. 

The Government has the right of appointing a certain 
number of free scholars. 

Quarterly enrolment, March 1887, 60,128 scholars. 
Actual daily attendance, March 1887, 43,802 scholars. 

ll. 14s. lld. 

D!!· 
ll. 6s. 5d. 
Yes ; the system of aid is as follows :-

HIGH~R EomJATION AcT, No. 24 OF 1874. 
SCHEDULE, AS AMENDED, 1882. 

1. A grant not exceeding, in the :first instance, 2001. per 
annum will be made in aid of the salary of· a. professor or 
lecturer in any of the Departments of Literature, Science, 
Law, and Medicine, if the Government is satisfied that 
such a. professorship or lectureship is one that ought to be 
so aided, and that the college or institution with which 
such professorship or lectureship is connected, is so situated 
and conducted as to afford facilities to youth of all classes 
for the prosecution of higher or professional studies, and 
for qualifying themselves for the examinations prescribed, 
or to be prescribed, by the University of the Cape of Good 
Hope, for degrees in the faculties of Arts, Law, and 
Medicine. -

Not. About 20l. per annum for college fees. 

Bursaries to the extent of 500l. per annum are open to 
them. 

Conclusion. 

As it is difficult to convey an adequate notion of any system of public education by question and answer, I have 
appended a brief outline of the Cape system. . 

LANUHAM DALE, 
Cape Town, May 1887. Superintendent General of Education. 

OuTLINE of the SvsTEM of EDUCATION, CAPE OF Goon HoPE. 

The heterogeneous population of the Colony ma;r be 
cla.qsed under three maiu sections :-The first, comprising 
the inhabitants of :Kuropean origin, English, Outch, · 
French, German, and othe""- the second, those of mixed 
race, who form the bulk of the domestic servants and 
day labourers in the towns and villages; and the third, 
the Aborigines, Kafirs, Fingoes, Basutos, and Bechuanas. 

'fo meet the educational wants of this tripartite com
munity, the system of public education has been adjusted, 
and consists of-

( I.) The public and district boarding and day schools, 
under local boards of management. 

(?..) 1'he mission schools under the control of religious 
or missionary bodies .. 

(3.) The Aborigines day schools, trade classes, and 
training institutions, in connexion with missionat-y 
societies. 

The public schools lead lip to the colleges, in which the 
course of study is regulated by the rrquirementa for degrees 

~in the University of the Cape of Good Hope, which IS an 
examining body forming the cope~tone of the system of 
public education. • 

'l'he Government co.operates with each section of the 
community in promoting education, by means of grants in 
aid from the public revenul'. 

'l'he objects to which grants are appropriated under the 
provisions of the Higher and Elementary Education Acts 
are these:-

(1.) Grant in aid of the general expenses of the Univer
sity and bursaries .. 

(2.) Grants in aid of salaries of professo1"S and lecturers 
in colleges, which offer facilities to students to 
qualify themselves for degrees in the Unil•ereity 
of the Cape _of Goor\ Hope. 

(3.) The half salaries of principal and assistant teacher 
in the three grades of public schools. 

(4.) The half salaries of superintendents anrl teachers of 
district boarding schools anrong the agricultuml 
and pastoral population, and of boarding d~part
ments in connexion with the public schools. 

(5.) Capitation allowances towards the maintenance of 
indigent scholars resident in district boarding 
schools, and aid towards the expenses of industrial 
departments connected with these schools. 

(6.) Aid towards the salaries of. teachers of district 
mission echools under the direction of religious 
bodies, with the view of assisting the managers 
to provide secular instruction for the children of 
the poorer class, who nre not reached through 
the agency of the public schools. 

(7.) Aid towards the salaries of teachers of day schools 
among the Aborigines, Kafirs, Fingoes, Basutos, 
&c.; also of trade teachers in the native training 
and industrial institutions. 

(8.) Capitation allowances for part maintenance of native 
boys and girls, resident in industrial institutions 
and receiving general industrial training besides 
ordinary school instruction. 

(9.) Capitation allowances to native apprentices in the 
trade schools. · 

(10.) Assistance in equipping schools with all necessa1•y 
ap_lllia.nces, furniture, books, .maps, blackboards, 
sCientific apparatus, &c., sewmg materials when 
a. seamstress is employed to teach sewing and 
cutting out clothes; and tools for the native 
workshops. 

( 11.) The trainmg of elementai'Y teachers. 
(12.) Schools of Art. 

FORBIG!f 
RRTUR!fS. 
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Through these several agencies the primary instructiop. 
f all classes without distinction of creed or colour, ts 
~ought to be 'promoted ; and whilst at .the same tim~ the 
superior instruction of those who asptre to professton.al 
pursuits and University degrees !s not o.verlooked,_ speme.l 
attention has been given to the mstruct~on of p.a~ve lads 
in trades, such as carpentry, wagg?n~me.kmg, ~rmtn_Ig and 
bookbinding, &c., and to the trammg of ne.ttve gtrls for . 
domestic employments. 

To encourage native lads to become skilled workmel!, 
an allowance of 151. per annum, mat~tenance ;money, 19 
made for those who, after one year~ probation, ~e..ve 
entered into a definite engagement wtth the authortttes 
of the institution with which they are connected, for a 
further period not exceeding four years, nor .less than two 
years, as apprentices t? one of the. f~llowmg tr~~:des. :
ce.rpentry, waggon-mokmg, blac~s'l!tth s work, te.tlormg, 
shoemaking, printing, and bookbmdmg. 

To encourage native girla to become habituated to and 
skilled in the performance of duties of the _domestic civilised 
life an allowance of 101. per annum, mamtenance money, 
is ~ade for those who, after three mol!ths' probation! _have 
entered into a definite engagement Wtth the author1t1es of 
the institution. 

The day schools among the Aborigines are usually 
kept by. native teachers who have passed the elemen
tary teachers' examination ; but the trade teachers are 
Europeans. 

The managers of a school may provide for the religious 
instruction of the scholars ; but no scholars may be com
pelled to attend for religious instruction without the 
consent of their parents or guardians. 

Freedom of action as regar.:l.s education in the Colony 
nas been promoted without any ~ndue striving for uni- · 
formity either in modes of tee.chmg or results. Parents 
are expected to feel their obligation t? educe.te their 
children · teachers have free scope for· thetr zeal and pro
fessional'experience; and local authorities are encou.raged 
to co-operate in maintaining their own schools in effictency-. 
Thus parents,. ~c_hers,, and school. map.agers contribute 
to their own mdt\'ldual and collective mterests; and the 
Government intervenes not to damp voluntary zeal, nor to 
check private and municipal efforts, but to foster ·the 
progress of education; to keep ali\•e a s~irit ?f generous 
emulation among teachers as well as pupils; m short, to 
supply whatever _appea~s to be defective in . the local 
aaencies, whether tt be madequacy of funds, weakness of 
c~ntrol, or a low con!leption of the scope and methods of 

. true education. 
The latest statistics are as follow :-

University and Colleges. · 

In the five colleges aided in'connexion with the University 
of the Cape of Good Hope there were 305 students ; 

Of these 216 were preparing for matriculation. 
75 , . for the B.A. degrees. 

and 14 , for the survey certificate. 

Schools and institutions in operation 
Annual enrolment of scholars 
Quarterly , , 
Daily. attendance 

1,170 
- 75,737 
- fi0,128 
- 43,tl02 

Public schools, Classes 1, 2, 3, and farm 
schools - • • • • 

Boarding schools and departments -
Mission schools 
Special institutions (training and art schools) 
Aborigines' schools : Colonial • -

" Tra.nskei 

" Tembule.nd 

" East Griqualand 

Total 

508 
58 

397 
5 

30 
92 
38 
42 

1,170 

The Government expenditure for public education for 
the financial year amounted to 95,0001., including admi
nistration. Of this amount the University and colleges 
absolved 8,0001., the public schools 28,0001., the mission 
schools 18,0001., and the Aborigines' day. and industrial 
schools 21,0001. 

The agencies which are supported for the educe.tion of 
the white population enjoy about 40 per cent. of the Go
vernment grant~; those for the education of children of 
mixed races about 19 per cent. ; and the Aborigines' day 
and trade schools 21 per cent. 

The Department of Public Education is directed by the 
Superintendent General of Educe.tion, who is responsible 
for the administration of the grants in accordance with the 
school regulations which have been assented to by both 
Houses of Parliament by resolution. A regular inspection 
of all schools is maintained through a staff of deputy 
inspectors. 

'l'he Department encourages and co-operates with local 
eft'orts for the extension and improvement of elementary 
and superior education, and without interfering in the 

. management and discipline of any schools presses upon 
the attention of managers and teachers such changes as 
appear desirable in the accommodation for the school and 
the teacher, the methods of teaching, the text-books, furni
ture, and other apparatus, as well as the discipline and 
general organisation of the school. Teachers can obtain 
by results a merit grant or good service allowance as a 
recognition not of mere length of service but of distin
guished merit, where e. school is reported as excellent 
throughout. 

Public libraries, museums, botanic u;ardens, and an asso
ciation for the promotiOn of the. fine arts, have been 
established and supported by the public, and partly by the 
State. One of the best things the Colony has to boast of 
is the handsome building in Cape Town containing under 
one roof the South African library and museum. The 
library hall 'is a fine room about 80 feet long by 40 
feet broad, well lighted and fitted with galleries and 
recesses, which are lined with bookshelves and books. It 
·contains upwards of 40,000 volumes in every-department 
of literature and . science, besides the valuable collection 
presented by Sir George Grey, consisting of rare manu
scripts, or!ginal e~itions of early J?rinted works, and m~ny 
volumes illustrative of the native languages of Afr10a, · 
Australia, and New Zealand. lt is open and available for 
study daily to all classes of the community; while sub
scribers of from ll. to 31. per annum may take out one or · 
more sets of books an.d periodicals for perusal at their 
homes. A narrow vest.ibule leads from the library to the 
museum, which occupies the other wing of the building, 
and is filled with a \'ery interesting collection, numbermr{ 
many thousand specimens of the me.mme.lia, birds, fishes, 
reptiles, insects, and minerals. 

The country libraries are 51 . in number! the m?st 
noticeable being one at Port Ehzabeth, which conte.ms 
14 758 volumes; one at Graham's Town containing over 
7 000 volumes; one at King William's Town with 10,254 
v~lumes; one at Graaff-Reinet with 5,150 volumes; and 
one at Alice (Lovedale) with 6,438 volumes. . · 
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MANITOBA. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the. school law now in 'force P 
2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 5 to 15 years of age, 
both inclusive, for 1886. 

f
ublic schools, i.e., 
under public man· 
agement. 

(b.) On the school rolls of Non-public. schools, 
i.e., under private or 
voluntary: manage
ment. 

' (c.) In regular attendance. 

4. Is elemontary.education compulsory P 

5. Ifso- · 
(a.) Between what agesP 
(b.) What minimum of· attendances satisfies the 

law P 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend· 

ance P . ,. 
(d.) What exemptions are allowedP 

(o.) How and by whom is c01npulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P . · 

· 7. Is there any class of vagrant or ~estitnte children 
which the ordinary school syste111 fa1ls to reach P If 
,so, how is that class dealt withP • 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the age 
of' the scqolar or with the season of the year P 

' ' 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be· open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial ex· 
emption from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) Wh:tt is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a suffi· 
ciency of school accommodation for each locality P At 
whose cost is such accommodation provided, and what 
secut>ities are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of' children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P ' 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro· 
videdP 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) As to the state of tho premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diploma.s or certificates of 
competency P 

(c.) As to tho curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P lf' otherwise, state 
how. 

Answers. 

1880, with amendments of 1883-4-5-7. 
108,000. 

21,022. 

19,248. 

None. 

10,018. · This is the average number in attendance 
every day of the school year. 

It is nominally so; but 1t has never been found 
necessary to put the compulsory olaus~R of the law in 
force. 

Seven and 12 years. 
This is fixed by the local school authorities. 

1. Admonition. 
2. Reprimand 
3. A fine. 
'1. ill-health, or other reasonable cause. 
2. Efficient provision for child's education else

where. 
By the local school board, by complaint before a 

magistrate. 
On the part of the State, by distributing a portion of 

the legislative grant according to the average attend· 
ance at each school. . . 

No class of this kind. 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m., with an hour at noon for dinner and 
ten minutes recess in the middle of the forenoon and 
afternoon sessions respectively. No variation with 
age. 

Schools are required by law to be open six month!! 
every year, or 110 days .out of a school year of 220 days. 
Cities and towns are usually open the whole year; 
rural schools from 7 to 10 months. 

There is not. 

There is no special law, this being au agricultural 
and not a manufacturing country. 
· The Provincial Board .of Education determines tho 

sufficiency of school accommodation for each locality, 
each school board being required to submit its plan 
and specifications for approval before building. The 
school house is built at the cost of the local school dis-
trict. , 

The payment of the legislative grant to the school is 
made conditional upon the suitability of its buildings, 
and its general adherence to rules. 

School accommodation is provided for tho total 
number of children resident in each school district 
and in new districts it is provided to meet the wants of 
new settlers ns well as those already resident. 150 
cubic feet of air space per scholar is the minimum. 

All the primary schools of the province are under 
public management and supported by public funds. 

There are none. 

Tho curriculum is prescribed by tho two section of 
tho Provincial Board of Education, a body appointed 
by the Government; that for Protestant schools by tho 
Pro~estant, and that for Catholic schools by tho Catholic 
sectwn of the board. 

FOREIGN 
RETURNS. 
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Questions. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are tho school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any.provision made for tho ~oral training ?f 
tho children m the schools by the ordmary teachers m 
tho ordinary school hours,P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it. 

19. Is tho religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

20. Axe the teachers in tho schools exclusively lay P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 
in different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between tho curriculum. 
of urban and rural schools P 

-23. Give the curriculum for-
(a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars; 

(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is
(a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in. use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. · 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well~as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the ele
mentary schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
- exist P At what age do children begin to frequent 

them P Axe they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Axe all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, ' 
and to what extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed 
in primary scholars P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age,' attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the 
case of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

Answers. 

1:3~hools under the management of the Protestant 
s~ct10n of ~he Bo'!'rd of Education are required to have 
B1blo readmg da1ly, and are opened and closed with 
prayer ; the 'I' en Comman~ments and the Lord's Prayer 
are also taught, but there 1s no denominational religious 
teaching. 

Schools under the management of the Catholic section 
of the board have a full system of religious teaching 
b;sr the teachers under direction of the church autho
nties. 

No ; except that in rural school districts school houses 
are frequently used on Sunday for church and Sunday 
school purposes. 

. Moral teaching is prescribed as a subject of instruc
tiOn by oral lessons in Protestant schools, and is included 
in the religious instruction given in Catholic schools. 

The means taken to secure it are (1) in strict require
I!lents as to character from persons applying for a 
hcense to teach, and (2) by efficient inspection. 

All primary schools in the province being Protestant 
and Catholic, the requirements stated in question 16 
are found practicable and do not require the pro\ision 
of special rules for a minority. 

In the Protestant schools, yes ; in the Catholic, no. 

The cuniculum for primary schools is uniform, 
except as stated in 22. 

In rural schools, especially thos,ll in operation a 
portion only of the year, the curriculum provides for 
the teaching of reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, 
and composition as essential, and provides for other 
subjects being taken up only as found practicable. 

Reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, composition, 
geography, grammar, English and Canadian history. 

In addition to (a), book-keeping, algebra, geometry, 
drawing. . 

Practically optional. 
Is not at present asubject'of instruction in the schools. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

There is none. 

There is not in the Protestant schools, but in the 
Catholic schools attended by French children the 
English language is taught. 

They do not yet exist in this province. 

Pupils in graded schools are 'promoted at regnla.r 
periods by an examination of each individual; classes 
are not promoted as a whole. 

Pupils in rural schools are promoted at irregular 
intervals, as each individual is found qualified. All 
promotiona must have the. approval of the inspector. 

They are mixed for boys and girls, 'except in the city 
of Winnipeg, where in ~ome of the schools the boys and 
girls are taught sepa.mtely. · 

Men and women teachers are employed in about eqnal 
numbers in the province ; but in centres likt> Winnipeg 
the number of women employed is greater than that of 
men. 

Age.-:Males muBt be ut lenst 18, females 16, years of 
age. 

Attainments.-They must pass an examination upon 
the subjects of study required in the schools, and are 
rated first, second, or third class upon the result. 

Teaching Power.-They mnst attend a session of tho 
normal school for t.-aining and be reported as qualified 
to impart instruction. 

Moral Oh.atrtuter.-They must present written testi
mon;r as to their moral character before they can be 
rece1ved as candidates for license. ' 
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Questions. 

31. Wha.t is the number of schola.rs on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual pra.otice P 

32 . .Axe all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How fa.r is attendance in such sohoo~ com
pulsory, and during what ages, for males. and females 
respectively P How often do they meet m the year P 
.Axe there fees P How a.re the expenses met P 

31>.-
(i.) Is any instraction,

(a.) Religious or , 
(b.) Secula.r, given in the public elementa.ry 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is _there any technical instruction in thes~ 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom a.re the expenses met P 
(x.) H by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher 
any appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) ·Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) .Axe attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discha.rge any paid civil or ecclesiastical 

offices in addition to their school work P 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 

(ii.) At whose cost P 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges p 

(iv.) What is the length of the course of instrac-
tion P 

(v.) How are they educated before entering the 
colleges P 

(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the" same class 
as the children who use the schools P If not 
from what class P · ' 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach p ' ' 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schoolH or universities P 

. Answers. • 
FORBIG:r . 

RBTURNf • 

No specific number assigned by the school law:· Tn 
actaal practice 60 in a graded school and 40 m an 
ungraded school are the maximum numbers. 

All teachers are adult. 

No. 

None; but the school buildings are frequently used 
by religions denominations for church services or for 
holding Sabbath school. 

None. 
Not given, 
None. 
No. 

None given. 
None. 

Teachers are appointed by the local boards of school 
trns~ees, who enter into written agreement with each 
teacher for a definite period. . 

The teacher cannot be removed or dismissed till the 
expiration of this period unless for ·violation of his 
written contract or for moral delinquency. 

The school law provides for the settlement of disputes 
by arbitration between trnstees and teacher. 

· Salaries a.re not fixed by law, but by agreemen~ 
between each teacher and the trustees employing him. 
Highest salary, male, 3001.; lowest, about 401.; average, 
941. Highest salary, female, 1351. ; lowest, 36L ; 
average, 881. 

No other emoluments. 
No house and firing. 
None. 
None. 
No. 

By attendance at lectures by the normal school prin· 
oipal, and by practice in teaching under his direction ; 
each session of the normal school lasting five months. 

At the cost of the province. 
Not under 18 in the case of males, and 16 in the case 

of females. 
Five months. This is occupied wholly by practice in 

teaching and study of the sc1enoe of education, not in 
literary stady. 

At the higher elementary and secondary Rchools. 

They are generally from the same class as the ohil· 
dren who nse the schools. 

Not quite sufficient. 

Yes; but only upon passing tha prescribed litera.ry 
examination for teachers, unless where a soa.roity of 
qualified teachers makes the issue of temporary licenses 
necessary. 

They are exclusively for professional training in the 
case of Protestant schools, and for combined profes
sional and litornry trnining in the onse of Catholic 
schools, · ' 

0 fi5389. T* 
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Question·a. 

41. Do the students live ~n the ~olleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for mstruct10n P 

42. Is there any provision in the tTaining colleges for 
religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elemenl;a.ry schools inspected by the State 
or by the local authority P If by both, how do the two 
kinds of' inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a;,) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 

(o.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
tea.chersP 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 
record made of the result of' the exa.mino.tiou of indi
vidual children. 

47. Is elementary eduoo.tion maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of ea.ch. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what con
ditions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given·to poor districts P 

50. ·What is the cost of school maintenance per 
schola.r in attendance, in-

(i.) Elementary aud 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 

51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If' paid 
for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usua.l rate of. wages for-. 
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
·indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents P 

(b.) '.Cc :.he locality P 
(c.) To the State f 

55. Is there a public system of secondary educa.tion 
in the country P 

56. It is gratuitous P If not, what does ea.ch scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars arc enables to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers. 

Students attend daily for instruction and board at 
approved houses. 

For moral training only in the case of' Protestant 
schools ; for both moral and religions training both in 
the case of Catholic schools. 

Protestant normal school, no; Catholic, yes. 

They are inspected by State authority only. 

The Provincial Board of Education. 
None hitherto required; but special training, expe

rience in tea.ching, and high scholarship are about to 
be made requirements. 

They vary a.ccording to the number of schools in-
spected annually, from 25l. to 150l. · 

They have not been hithertQ, but will be by the pro-
posed changes. . 

Twice each year. No results of individual examina
tions recorded. 

From public funds only. 

Each school receives from national sources. a sum at 
the rate of 25l. per annum, upon condition of the opera
tion of the school in a.ccordance with the law ; from 
the municipality a sum at the rate of 48l. per annum, 
and the balance is levied by assessment upon the school 
district. 

.None. 

The elementary and higher elementary teaching 
being done under the same management and in the 
same schools the separate cost cannot be given. 

The average for all the elementary schoflls of the 
provinces in 1886 was 3l. 14s. 4d. per scholar. 

The high average cost is accounted for by the sparse 
na~ure of the seulement, giving a small number of 
scholars to ea.ch school, 

It is gratuitous. 

Skilled labour, 6s. to 12s. per day; unskilled, 3s. to 
5s. per day. 

None needed. 

Total number of children, 19,248. 
'fotal cost of schools during 1886, 71,770l. 

Parents pay a tax for the support of schools assessed 
upon their property. There are no fees,charged. _ 

3l. 3s. 6d. per child. 
lOs. lOd. per cirild. 

One has just been organised. 

·It is gratuitous. 

Poor J!Cholars have equal advantages w1th all others. 
'l'uition is free in the secondary 11.8 well as in .tho 
primary schools. 
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ScHEDULE of JNQCIRIES as to the PRESENT SYSTEMS of PRIMARY EDUCATION now in force in the leading 

Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies. 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary 
schools, and not to secondary schools. 

II. The answers to these questions, more especially wh~re m~asures _or mo~ey are concerned, should be given, 
not only in the terms of the country, but also 10 all cases m their English equivalents. 

III. 'fhe &.newer to each question should be written in as short a. form as possible in the blank space immedi
ately opposite. 

IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with as little delay as possible to the 
_ Secretary, Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S.W. 

NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 
2. Whn.t is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 5 to 16 years of age. 
(Public schools, i.e., 
I underpublicmana.ge-
1 ment. 

(b.) On the school rolls of< Non-public schools, i.e., 

(c.) In regular attendance. 

I under private or 
voluntary mana.ge

l ment. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 
.lawP 

(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend
ance P 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or 
the locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If 
so, how is that class dealt with P 

8. ·What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the 
age of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P . 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial ex
emption from attendance of scholars for the purpose 
of enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a suffi
ciency of school accommodation for each locality P At 
whose cost is such accommodation provided, and what 
securities are taken for the suitability of the buildings p 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number. of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P · 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
mea~s are schools under public management also 
proVIded P 

1871. 
342,616. 
84,664. 

70,000. 

About 500. 

55,000. 

Answers. 

The duty of the State. 
1.'he cost of the school district. 
The Board of Education prescribes plans for the 

construction of school buildings. 
Yes. 

A minimum space of 150 oubio feet is prescribed for 
each sitting. A surface space is not prescribed. 

Yes. 

FOREIGN 
ltETURNB. 
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Questions. 

14. Is there any regula.tion enforced upon schools 
not under publio management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers 

and their possession of diplomas or certificates 
of competenlly P 

(o.) .As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
.now. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses· used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, . what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

20 • .Axe the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 

in different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum 
of urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for~ 
(a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars; 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. Bow far is
(a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the schools P 
(a.) If so, describe it. 

(b.j Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How mu~h time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the ele
mentary schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
"exist P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P .Axe they a part of the public system P 
. 28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P .Axe all the members of the 
same class promoted class by cla.ss periodiC'ally, or are 
e;x:ceptions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P ' 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed 
in primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the 
case of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of schola.ra on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 

(ii.) In actual practice P 

32 . .Axe all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

No. 
No. 

No. 
By the State, 

No. 

Answers. 

.It is at the option of the trustees of each school dis
trict to use the school house for religious instruction 
after school hours. Advantage in some instances is 
taken of this option. 

It is prescribed as one of the duties of teachers to 
g!.ve instructi<?n•. as occasi?n may require, in the prin· 
01ples of Chnstmn morality. No other provision is 
made in this behalf. ' 

Yes. 
The~ are thrse cla.ss_es of schools, primary, advanced, 

and high, and a curnculum or course of instruction 
prescribed for each. 

Yes, 

This question is best answered by the enclosed course 
of instruction for primary, advanced, and rural schools. 

Compulsory, as per course of instruction. 
OptionaL 

Yes. 

The exercises are conducted according to the direc
tions of a prescribed text-book, the object being to 
produce proper carriage of body, expansion of chest, 
and strengthening of the muscles. 

Yes. 
About 20 minutes daily, 
Yes. 
Latin is taught to about 3 per cent. of the pupils 

and French to nearly 1 per cent. in the higher grades 
of the common schools. 

One small school exists, but is not a part of the public 
system. 

Pupils are promoted from a lower to a higher grade 
once a year in cities and towns after passing a satisfac
tory examination in the subjects required of the grade. 
In rural districts they are promoted by the school 
trustees at any time on the recommendation of the 
teacher. 

Mixed. Both. Women teachers are employed. ex
clusively in primary schools. 

The minimum ago for female teachers is 16 years; for 
male, 18. Teaching power must be certified by the 
principal of the provincial normal school or of a recog. 
nised not:mal school of another country. A certificate 
of good moral character and of temperate habits is 
required of every applicant for school license. License 
is cancelled for any immoral conduct. 

Fifty. If the number exceed 50 and is below 80 a 
class-room assistant is employed. 

This is the general practice. 

Class-room assistants are also employed who are not 
necessarily adults. 
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Questions. 

33. Is there a.ny system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continua.tion schools P . 

34. How fa.r is a.ttenda.nce in such schools compul
sory, a.nd during wha.t a.ges, for ma.les . and females 
respectively P How often do they meet m the yea.r P 
.A:re there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secul&r, given in the public elementa.ry 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, wha.t is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so wha.t is the secula.r instruction P , 
( v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunda.y P . 
(vi.) By whom is it given P · , 
(vii.) Is attenda.nce at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At wha.t hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom a.re the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how a.re 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher 
any appea.l aga.inst dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of sa.laries of teachers, male and 
female, of a.ll gmdes-

(i.) Together with other emoluments, 

(ii.) Sta.ting if a. house and firing, 
(iii.) Or a.ny other a.dvanta.ges, 
(iv.) Are a.tta.ched to the office. 
(v.) Do they discha.r~e a.ny pa.id civil or ecclesias

tica.l offices in addition to their school work P 

38.-
(i.) How a.re tea.chers tra.ined P 
(ii.) At whose cost P 

(iii.) At wha.t age do they enter training colleges P 

(i;.) What is tho length of tho cost of instruction P 
(v.). How are tliey educated before entering the 

colleges P 
(vi.) Are they generally dra.wn from the same class 

a.s the children who usc the schools P If not, 
from wha.t class P 

Answers. 

Provioion is made for night schools, but no advantage 
is taken of it. · · 

No. 

No. 

By the school trustees of the district. To o. court of 
la.w. 

Sa.laries of grammar or high school teachers, all of 
whom a.re ma.les, average 800· dolla.rs per annum. 

Male tea.chers of the first class average 523.72 doilars. 
The lowest averages were in Sunbury and Queens and 
the highest in St. John and Ristigouche. · 

Female teachers of the first class average 334.58 
dollars. The lowest averages were in Kent and Albert 
and the highest in St. John and Westmorland. · 

Male teachers of the second class average 313.74 
dollars. The lowest averages were in Queens and 

' Victoria and the Highest in St. John and Northumber
land. 

Female teachers of the second class average 227.06 
dollars. The lowest averages were in Sunbury and 
Kent and the highest in St. John and Charlotte. 

Male teachers of the third class average 231.08 dollars. 
The lowest averages were in Kings and Kent and· the 
highest in Charlotte and St. John. 
. .l!'emalB" teachers of the third class average 186.87 
dollars. The lowest averages were in Madawaska and 
Sunbury and the highest in St. John and Cba.rlotte. 

The following table shpws the average salaries for the 
province since 1882-the salaries for the years 1880 a.nd 
1881 were not reported :- . 

_ I Class I. ·1 Class II.ICJnssiii.I Class I. I Class II.,ClnssliL 
~ ~ ~ R R . . R 

Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. 
1882 508 00 315 00 235 00 

1888 519 00 322 11 238 10 

1884 582 18 834 25 248 18 

1885 511 80 313 07 226 32 

f886 :;23 72 813 7~ 231 08 

• 
No house or fuel is provided." 
None. 
None. 
No. 

Dollars. Dollars. 
388 73 230 27. 

389 50 289 28 

830 96 262 85 

388 43 236 18 

'834 58 227 06 

' 

In the provincial, norma.], or tra.ining school. 

Dollars. 
188 71 

195 90 

108 85 

182 58 

186 87' 

The institution is mainta.i~ed a.t the publio cost, a.nd 
students are a.llowcd travellmg expenscs,-but nothing 
more. 

Ma.le students may enter at 18, and female at 1ti 
years. 

One yoa.r, including vacation. 
At the public schools. 

Yes. 

(vii.) Is th~ supply of qualified toa.chers sufficient Somewha.t in excess. 
Or eXCCBBl ve p 
0 ~~389. u 

l.IOBBIGII' 
JI.BTUBII'S. 
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Questions~ 

.89. -tAre any .untra.ined teachers employed, and if so, 
on whO:t qualification are they allowed to teach p, · · . 

40. -Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional trainin~ of teacher~ P · Do teachers 
obtain their general educatwn by prevwus attendance 
at higher schools or universities P · 

41.. bo the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
ohurch or religious denomination P • 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
State or by the local authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P ' 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a;.) What are t.heir special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 
(c.) A.re they drawn from the ranks of clem,enta.ry 

teachers P · 
46. How often are the schools inspected P Is imy 

record made of the result of the examination of in
dividual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources oombinedP _ State the proportion of each. 

48; Under what circumstances, and on what con
ditions, are grnnts made to a. locality or school froll!
national or from local solirces P 

•.·: 

49. Is any ~itra a.ssi~tanoe given to poor distJicts P 
,, 

. 50. What is the·'~o~t of .. school maintenance per 
. scholar in attendance; in-

(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding tho cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary instructiqn gratuitous P If paid 

for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P · · 

52. Wnat is the .usual rate of wages for-
( a.) Skilled or · 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
freeP ' 

54. What is the total number of the children nuder 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents P · 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a. public system of secondary ed~ca.tion 
in the country P . 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP . 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

' 

No, except in some ·French speaking •districts, for 
which persons may receive a. temporary Jicensll. if re

. commended by the inspector after examination. · 
, Professional training is th~)main object but academic 

instruction is given to a limit'cd extent. ' · · 
A few at higncr schools, and a. few at ubiversities. · 

Attend only for instruction. .. 

No special provision, but the instiiutloit i~ o~ened 
daily, ;w~~h pra.ycr.~J.nd .reading 9f the Scriptures. 

.No. 
• : l 

By the State. _· 

The Provincial Board of Edncahon. 
Must have taught fur three jlllars, and hoid a license 

of the highest or grammar school class. 
1,200 doll~r~ pC~ ff~n·U~r ·~:·. r· ": .. 

Almos.t exclusively from gra.mJ:D.a.~: school teachers. 
I . ! . ' : , ·••· ., : 

' (. :,· ; J'· . ' '11 

Once a. year in cities and towns, and twice in rural 
districts. · · · · 
. Not ofindividttal pupils." 

From public funds, and from- coilltty and district 
assessment. · 

The amount from the public funds is about one third 
of the amount raised by direct assessment. 

Grants are made to teachers from the public funds 
according to the class of license held, if their work is 
satisfactorily reported upon by the inspector. The 

. county and district assessment meet all the other ex
penses. 

Yes. One third additional is allowed. tc the teacher 
on his provisional grant, and one third on the usual 
apportionment of the county fund tc the trustees who 
are responsible for the local salary of the teacher, 

5. 04 dollars: 
11.50 dollars. 

Yes. 

No. 

67,000. 

3.14 dollars. 
1. 90 dollars. 
Yes. 

Yes. .. 
All the schools of the province, both elementary and 

secondary, being free, there is no barrier tc prevent 
poor scholars from rising into the higher schools, which 
they frequently do. There is not, however, any special 
provision made to aid poor scholars. ' 

N.B.-A copy of ~he school law and the regulations of the Board of Education accompanies this schedule. . ' 
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[Revised, to talw effect NO'Vember 1, 1880.] ' '· 

INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS. 

I ' 

COURSE OE' INSTRUCTION. 

FoR THE SCHOOLS OE' NEW BRUNSWICK. 

. I 

For Primary and Advanced Schools in Cities and Towns, Schools in Viilages, and Ungraded Schools in 
.. · ' ' . '-'• Country Districts. 

[The Course for High Schools to be issued hereafter.] 

BY THE BoARD OE' EDUCATION OE' NEW BRUNSWICK. 

It is ~rdered (under the authority' of section 5 (5) of 
chapter 65 of the Consolidated Statutes, and section 1 
of the Act passed in 1879 in amendment of the ·said 
chapter), in reference to the inspection of primary and 
advanced schools in cities and towns, schools in vil· 
lages, ·and ungraded schools in country districts, as 
follows:-

1. For quality of instruction: as provided by section 
13 of chapter 65 of the Consolidated Statutes, aud sec
tion 2 of the Act passed in 1879 iu amendment of the 
said chapter.-In determioing the ·quality of the in· 
strnction given in any school or department, the in· 
spector shall ·rP.quire an intelligent acquaintance .with 
the subjects of the standards prescribed for the same 
in the following course of instruction. Wherever 
"optional" subjects appear in the course, the board 
of trt1,Stees is to determine whether these subjects shall 
or shall not be taught. When taught, they are to be 
duly recognised and examined upon by the inspector, 
in accordance with the requirements of the course. 

2. For participation in the superior allowance of 
7,000 dollars for the whole province, orie half to· be paid 
to teachers and one half ·to boards of trustees : as pro
vided by section· 3 of the .A:ct passed in 1879 in amend
ment of chapter 65 aforesaid.-(!.) In cities, towns, and 
villages, departments shall participate in this allow
ance (the school accommodation and appliances being 
sufficient in .the judgment of the inspector), accprding 
to the number of pupils annually certified by the in
spector as having satisfactorily completed the work 
embraced in Standard VIII. of the course. (2.) In un
graded schools in country districts, schools shall parti
cipate in the allowance (the school accommodation and 
appliances bein"' sufficient in the judgment of the 
inspector), according to ~he number of :pupils. annually 
certified by the inspector as having satisfactorily com
pleted the work embraced in Standard VI. as prescribed 
for a district having a teacher and a class-room assis
tant. • 

The /upils so certified by the inspector shall be 
entitle to receive from the chief superintendent, 
through the board of trustees, a certificate of their 
attainments. 

By order of the Board of Education, 
WM. CnocKET, 

Chief Supt. Education. 

• N OTB.-Where the number or pupils enrolled is 50 or upwards, thero 
must be o. licensed n.."isistant and suitable clns!N'oom, to entitle tho 
school to present r,upils tor examination for the superior allowu.nce. 
W1th such n.n enro ment, a licensed clo.'!ls-room assistant, regularly em· 
ploy~l u.t least four hours o. d11.y, receives n. I,rovincio.l fO"a.nt equal to one 
half thnt provided by section 13 of ch:~.ptcr 66 of the Consolidated StfL-o 
tutes for teachers of the st1mo class, and & proportionate amount in 
addition according to the rank received by the school. 

\Vhere tho enrolment is 3;3 and less than 50, there must be n. class· 
room assistant, who ma,v be an unlicensed person ; bot whether liconsed 
or ~licensed _no direct provinc.ial gro.nt is provided for such ussista.nt. 
A suitable o.ss1stant (or two assistants, one ror the forenoon and another 
for the arternoon) can g••ncra.lly be selected by the trustees from 
among the best qualiflcl pupils. Under the direction of an efficient 
teo.chcr fair worK mny be done in subjects requiring drill while tho 
cost ~ill be siilH.l~ 'fho position ts one that shouhl be sought by tQoso 
who mtend en term~ tho normal school to qualify n.s tc~LChortf. 

Where the enrolment is under 35, ir in tlio judgment of the inspector 
tho school is tau~ht and conducted in a superior manner and hn.s nde 
quate IWOOmmodntion and appliances, pupils may be iidmittcd to th~ 
examinat_ion for the superior o.Uowu.nco, even though there be no class• 
room o.ss111tant. 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 

SCHOOLS IN CITIES AND TOWNS. 

PRIMARY SCHOOLS.• 

NoTE.-Under each of the Standards I. to IV., 
familiar lessons adapted to each grade, to be given 
on the conditions of health-pure air, sunlight, 
good water, wholesome food, proper clothing, 
cleanly and temperate habits, avoidance of draughts 
and the sudden checking of perspiratiorr, dry feet, 
&c. : and on morals and manners, as specified in 
Regulations 11 and 22. Physical exercises, as per 
prescribed manual, at least twice each session. 
Recesses, as specified in Regulation 19 (6). Op
tional : plain sewing for girls (the making of useful 
articles requiring simple stitches and short seams), 
and especially mending, patching, and darning. 
Knitting, but no fancy work of any kind during 
school hours. · 

' 
STANDARD J. 

(FIRST GRADE OR YEAR.) 

'Language. 
Reading.-Wall cards. Primer. Sounds and names 

of letters. Word building from sounds. Sounds of 
diphthongs and double consonants. [Each story on the 
wall cards should be taught from the blackboard, sen
tence by sentence, before the cards are introduced, and 
special attention given to pleasantness and brightness 
of tones, fluency, clearness and correctness of pronun
ciation.] 

Composition.-Oral correction of wrong forms of 
speech used by the pupil. Repeating substance of 
reading or oral lesson, . 

Form.-Common objects as wholes examined first 
with respect to resemblance in shape and afterwards to 
prominent differences. Common solids distinguished 
-ball, cylinder, cone, cube. Ideas ofsurface developed; 
different kinds of surfaces; line ; straight and curved 
lines ; vertical, slanting, and horizontal lin.es. Repre
senting lines by combining them in various ways. 
Printing words or sentences in common print from 
reading lesson. Print-script as soon as pupils are able 
to build up words from sounds. · 

Rote-singing.-Simple songs, selected chiefly from 
first 14 pages of First Music Reader. [.S:ee Reg. 16 (5).] 

Naflural HistoMJ or Science. 
Number.-Developing ideas of number from one to 

ten through the medium of objects. Ftmdamental 
operations-addition, subtraction, multiplication, and 

• The following allotment of time for tho sovoml subjects embraced 
in the primu.ry school course is suggested to teachers ns generally uppli .. 
cable. 'l1ho time required for opening exorcises, 1'011-cu.ll. rutd physiCo.)~ 
cxllrr.ises is to be deducted proportionately from that IISSigncd te the 
several subjects: 

LANGUAGB-60 per cent. 
Reading and spolling, 28. 
Composition, 10. 

r~~~ry,2. } 
Drawing 
Print-script lG. 
Writing 
Sinl!lng,G. 

NATURAL HIBTORY-40 pet• cont. 
Number or} 
Arithmetic 20. 

~~~~~:::f~'Y• 8}. · 
Phmtlifo G. · 
Animal lifo 
Object lessons, tJ,' 
Colour,2. 

• I 

U2 

Fo~BIG~ 
RBTURlfS, 
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division upon these numbers. Notation by means of 
dots or strokes only. 

Geogmphy.-Developing ideas of place, as right and 
left, front and behind, of objects in the schoolroom. 

Minemls.-Distinguishing and naming coal, slate, 
clay, iron, lead, &c. 

Plant Life.-Distinguishing and naming common 
garden vegetables, flowers, field crops, trees in the 
neighbourhood. _ 

Animal Life.-Distinguishing and naming principal 
parts of the human body. . By means of pictures to 
point to and name principal parts of familiar animals. 

Colour.- Distinguishing and naming common 
colonrd. 

Objects.-Familiar objects-their form and parts. 

STANDARD II. 
(SECOND GRADE OR YEA.X.) 

Lanquage. 
Reading.-Reading, spelling, Reader No. 1. Word

building continued, recitation [Bee Reg. 16 (5)] from the 
Reader (one fourth of school weekly). Correct pro
nunciation. 

Composition.-Oral conection of wrong forms of 
speech used by the pupil. Repeating subRtauce of 
reading or oral lesson before leaving it. .Answers in 
print-script to simple questions on reading or oral 
lessons. 

Form.-Developing ideas of an angle ; right, obtuse, 
and acute angles ; triangle, square, rectangle. Con
struction of figures. Print-script exercises in Reader. 

Ro£e-Singing.-Simple songs, selected chiefly from 
pages 15 to 40 of First Music Reader. [SeeReg.16 (5).] 

Nabwl'al HistonJ Ol' Science. 
Number.-Arabic numerals. Ideas of number from 

10 to 100. Notatio11 from 10 to 100.- Multiplication 
table to 10 tens constructed and memorised. Addition, 
subtraction, multiplication, and division of numbers not 
exceeding 100. 

Geography.-Points of the compass. Location and 
direction of..streets and other objects from school-house. 
Ideas of map developed by representation of school
room, playground, portions of city or district. 

Minerals.-Pointing out objects in schoolroom made 
in part or in whole of iron or any mineral. Names of 
implements made of iron, steel, &c. Cooking utensils 
of iron, tin, &c. 

Plant Life.-Distinguishing parts of plants-stem, 
leaves, roots, &c. · 

Animal Life.-Familiar animals-their food, habits, 
uses. 

Colour.-Distinguishing and naming tints and shades. 
Naming objects of such tints and shades. 

Objects.-Simple and common qualities. Distinctive 
nalities. 

STANDARD III. 
(THIRD GRADE OR YEAR.) 

Language. 
Reading.-Reading, spelling, Reader No. II. Recita

tion as before. Meaning of words. Correct pronuncia
tion of all words ·used. Simple formal exercises for 
production of pure tone begun. 

Composition.-Oral correction of wrong forms of 
speech ·used by the pupils. Repeating substance of 
reading or oral lesson before leavmg it. Simple slate 
exercises on reading lesson, 

Industrial Drawing.-Freehand outline on slate and 
blackboard. •Cards, Series No. 1 (revised edition). 
Prit1t-script continued. 

Writing.-First copybook (with pencil). 
Rote-Singing.-Simple songs, selected chiefly from 

_pages 55 to 90 of First Music Reader. [Bee Reg. "16 (5).] 

Natwral l1istory or Science. 
Number.-Number from 100 to 1,000 (the numbers 

employed and the results obtained not to exceed 1,000). 
NotatiOn ofnumber8 to 1,000. Completion of multipli-

. cation. ~a~le. Addition, subtraction; multiplication, 
and dtVIston of numbers to 1,000. Developmg ideas 
~f fractions through the medium of objects. Construct
lug and memorising the three tables of avoirdupois, 

long measure, and Canadian currency. Roman numerals 
toM. 

. GeographY,.-Oonceptions of physical features-plain, 
htll, n;tountam, valley, brook, pond, lake, island. Con
strnctton ~f map of county, showing chief natural 
featu~es, wtth roads to t~e different towru,-villages, or 
prom~nent f.lnces (the parish lines to be inserted where 
prac~tcable • General geography of tho province from 
a map. Oral lessons on the seasons (before memorising· 
any lesson on the same). 

Minerals.- Distinguishing freestone, limestone, 
quartz, felspar, &c. Sands resulting from the several 
rocks. Di~tinguishing kinds of coal, &c. 

Plant Ltfe.-Trees, shrubs, herbs-different ways or 
distinguishing one tree from another &c. by form 
colour, and size cif trunk, branches leav'es bark ' 
~n;tal ~if e.-Organs of sense-by mea~ of pictures 

to dtstin~tsh and name such animals as .lion, tiger, 
zebra, ostnch, whale, &c., and give their prominent 
structural characteristics. Oral lessons on the aninw.ls 
treated of in the Reader (also before memorising useful 
knowledge lessons on animals). 

Colour.-Ideas of primary, secondary, and tertiary 
colours ~eveloJ?ed. How these colours are produced. 
The puptl reqmred to produce them by mixing colours. 
Hues. 

O_bjects.-Pil;l"~B and qualities of objects in detail, and 
obvious use~ a~~mg out of those qualities. (Oral lessons 
on a house m useful knowledge" lessons in Reader 
before the lesson is memorised). 

STANDARD IV. 
(FOURTH GRADE OR YEAR.) 

Language. 
Reading.-Reading, spelling. ·correct pronunciation 

of all words used. Transcription, dictation, meaning 
of words. Reader No. ill.~ Recitation as before. 
Exercises for pure tone continued. 

Composition.-Oro.l correction of· wrong forms of 
spee?h used by the pupils. Repeating eubstance of 
readmg or. oral lesson before leaving it. Written 
answers to questions on reading lesson. From the 
answers to make the necessary additions or alterations 
so as to.form a connected narrative. Weekly exercise, 
reproducing the substance of a previous oral lesson. 
To write a short letter,, an:d draw on the slate an c.ut
line of an envelope, correctly superscribed. 

History.-Biographical sketches of at least four 
eminent persons, bringing out prominently the moral 
principles underlying their actions. 

Industrial Drawing.-Freehand outline on slate and 
blackboard. Cards, Series No. 2 (revised edition). 
Print-script continued. . 

Writing.-Copybook. 
Singing.-By rote: additional song&, selected chiefly 

from First Music Reader. [See Reg.16 (5).] Optional: 
by- note : (from the blackboard) scales by numerals, 
syllables, and pitch names; notation, time, and beating 
ttme. Second series of charts, exercises and songs in 
first 10 pages. 

Natwral Hiiltory and Science. 
Arithmetic.- Notation, numeration, Arabic, and 

Roman, and the fundamental rules (text-book). Tables 
of Wl'ights and measures completed .. Mental arith• 
n;tet,io on the foregoing rules to precede each class exer-
~~ . . . 

Geography.-Constructing map of the province. In
dustries of the province. Exports and imports. Form 
of the earth as learned from a globe. Land and water 
surface of the earth. Great continents and great oceans, 
with relative positions. ·One or two important coun
tries in e.ach continent treated chiefly with respec& to 
their great physical features; productions, or industries. 
Lessons on motions of the earth (of the nature of those 
in useful knowledge lessons in Reader). 

Minerals.-Prinoipal minerals of the ·{ll"ovince, loca
lities and uses. Oral lessons on metals (stmilar to those 
in useful knowledge lessons in Reader). 

Plant Life.-Names of the principal forest trees of 
the rrovince-their uses. Agricultural productions. 
[Ora lessons on cotton, linen, and lace, before memo
rising the lessons on these artioles.] 

Animal Life.-Domestio and wild animals of the 
province. General struoture of such animals as dog, 
elephant, lion, &c., as adapted to their habits and mode 

• Ato published, the revioed edition or the cnrda and drawing books • Or not Joss than Port I. where tho Prench·English Reader No. UI. 
are to be securOO. when new cnrda or books nro needed in th~ sehool. Ia uaed. 
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of life. Ornl lessons on clothing, so far as relates to 
clothing derived from anima.ls. 

Colour.-Develop ideas of harmony of colour. La.w 
of harmony developed and pro.ctica.Ily illu•trated. 

Objects.-Ora.l lessons on common things and on 
articles of food (and on " breakfast ta.blc," b~foro 
memorising these lessons in Reader). 

ADVANCED SCHOOLS.• 

NoTE.-Under each of the Standards V. to'Vill. 
familiar lessons, adapted to each Grade, to be given 
on the conditions of health-pure -air, sunlight, 
good water, wholesome food, proper clothing, 
cleanly and temperate habits, avoidance of draughts 
and sudden checking of perspiration, dry feet, 
regularity in activity and rest, &c. ; and on morals 
and manners as specified in Regs. 11 and· 22. 
Physical exercises of the prescribed manual each 
session. Recesses as specified in Reg. 19 [6]. 
Optional : sewing for girls, progressively from. one 
kind of stitch and garment to another, including 
the several varieties of useful sewing, and especially 
mending, patching, and darning well, and the 
making of good button-holes ; knitting ; but no 
fancy work of any kind during school hours. 

i:lTA:NDARD V. 
(FIFl'H GRADE OR YEAR.) 

Language. 
Rea.ding.-Reading and spelling. Rea.der No. 4. 

Clear and correct pronunciation of all words used. 
Dictation. Special and general meanings of words. 
Derivation of words. Attention of pupils to be directed 
to the excellences of thought and st1.le of the P_ assages 
read. Recitation [see Reg. 16 (5)] from the Reader 
(one fourth of the school· weekly). Exercises in pure 
tone. 

Composition.-Written exercises in reading lesson. 
Semi-monthly exercise reproducing in connected form 
the substance of a previous oral lesson, and a monthly 
exercise in simple narrative on familiar occurrences. 
N nrrative sometimes in the form of a leliter. 

Gra.mmar (Oral).-Developing ideas of subject and 
predicate. Classification of words into eight parts of 
speech. Constructing and memorising paradigms of 
the nouns, pronouns, a verb in the active •oice, the 
adjective and adverb (blackboard). 

History.-Chief events in the history of ·the province 
ora.Ily. Outline of British history to the end of Norman 
period (Reader). 

Industrial Drawing.-Drawing books begun (revised 
edition). 

Writing.-Copybook. Print-script. 
Singing.-By rote: songs selected, chiefly from 

Second Music Reader [See Reg. 16 (5).] Optional: 
by note ; (Jxercises and songs of second ~aries charts, 
including chromatic scale, to pago 24. 

Natural Histr.n·y or Scirmce. 

Arithmetic.-Reduction, compound rules with their 
applications, bills of parcels, mental arithmetic. 

Geography.-General geography of the provinces of 
the Dominion. Outline map of' each province con
structed. Ideas of latitude and longitude developed. 

Minero.ls.-Essential qualities of the principal meta.ls 
and minerals. 

Plant Life.-General and special characteristics of 
animals. 

• The fo11owinfl is suggested to teachers ns nn npproximnte u.Hotmnnt 
of time for the subjects embraced in the ndvo.nced 1:1chooJs course. It is 
to be cnrerully noted, however, that in tho nnnexed u.llotment nll tho 
subjects Mpcclllcd are troot~rl DR thnuJlh nctu&.llv tnu~tht in one depart
ment u.t the snme time. 'l'he toache1' of ench o"r these Mtnndards, there· 
fore, must modiry the upr,ortionmcnt accordinJt to the subjects nctuu.lly 
embroced in 1\ny vartlcu ar stnnd1\rd. Tho time rf\(lnired for opening 
exer(>ises, roll-caB, u.nd physical exercises is to be llcductcd from tho 
llgurcs here given: 

LANGUAGE-50 per cent. 
Latin, G. 
Prcnch, 3. 
lleuding nod spellint, 15. 
Grammnr J 

. 0. 
Composition 
History, Including civil govcm· 

mont, r;, 

Writi?g Ju. 
Drawmg 
8inglng,2. 

NATURAL HISTORY-50 per cont. 

Gi:'omch·y } 
Al~obra G. 
l\lensuration 
A rithmctic J 20 · l\[ercantile forms · 

~~~~~~S~'Y· 12. 
]'lu.nt life }5. 
Animalllro 
}JhyHiC!t, } 
Ohcmtstry or common things 

8 How plunts grcnv • 
Physiology 

Physics.-Mochanica.l properties of the atmosphere
common water pump-siphon. 

STANDAIID VI. 
(SIXTH Gl\ADE OR YEAR.) 

Language. 
Reading, Spelling, Recitation, &c.-As specified in 

Standard V. 
Composition.-As specified in Standard V. 
Grammar and Ana.lysis.-Text-book to conjugation of 

verbs. ' 
History.-Chief events in the Dominion of Canada to 

A.D. 1663 (text-book). Outline of British history com· 
plated (Reader).. • 

Industrial Dra.wing.-Drawing Book, No. 3, com• 
plated. (Revised edition.) 

Writing.-Copy-book-print-script continued. 
Singing.-By rote : additional songs selected, chiefly 

from Second Music Reader. [See Reg. 16 (5).] Optional: 
by note ; second series of charts completed. 

Natural History and Science. 

Arithmetic.-Vulgar and decimal fractions, propor
tion, Dr. and Cr. ac.counts, mental arithmetic. 

Gcography.-General geography of North America.. 
Map drawing. Maritime provinces in detail: Causes 
of day and night. Unequal length of day. (Text-
book.) ' 

MineralR, Plant Life, Animal Life.-Classification of 
plants a.nd animals into families and orders from general 
characteristics (on pla.n of Pra:ng's• N aturo.l History 
Series). Mineral, vegetable, nnd anima.! kingdoms 
distinguished from each other. 

Physics.-Physical phenomena of liquefaction, 
evaporation, condensation, and congelation. 

STANDARD VII. 
(SEVENTH GRADE OR YEAR.) 

Language. ' 
Reading.-Reader No.5. Clear and correct pronun

ciation of all words used. Increased attention to the 
excellencies of thought a.nd style of the passages read. 
Spelling. Systematic elocutionary exercises to secure 
expression, begun. Recitation as before. [See Reg. 
16 (5).] 

Uomposition.-Transposing pa.ssages from the metri
cal to the prose form. Abstract of reading. lesson. 
HiAtorical narro.ti•e. 1 

. 

Grammar and Analysis.-Text-book to complex and 
compound sentences. . 

tLatin (Optional).-To the pronouns (Bryce's First 
Latin Reader). 

French (Optiona.l).-French-English Reader No. 1, 
and Elementary Grammar (Duval's). 

History.-Chief events in the history of Canada. to 
1812 (text-book). Outlines of British history (Reader). 

Industrial Drawing.-Drawing Books, Nos. 4 and 5. 
(Revised edition.) · 

Writing.-Copybook. 
Singing.-By rote: songs selected chiefly from Third 

Music Reader. [See Reg. 16 (5).] Optionr~l: by note; 
third series of charts to page 20. 

Natural History and Scirmce. 

Mathematics.-Arithmetic - compound proportion, 
practice, per-centage, mental arithmetic, mercantile 
forms. 

Geomotry.-Lines, planes, and angles (ohapters 1 
and 2 Wormell's Modern Geometry). 

Algebra.-Signs and definitions. Addition and sub-
traction. . . 

Geography.-The remaining province~ of the Do
minion in deta.il. Ma.p drawing. General geography 
of the United States. Changes of the seasons. (Text· 
book.j 

Minerals, Plant Life, Anima.! Life. :.._ Text-book 
ch~mistry of common things, to end of Part First. 
(wmter term) ; the matter embraced in sees. 1 and 2, 
chap. I:, of Gray:s ?ow Plants ,Grow (summer term). 

PhyslCs.-RadiatiOn, refleot10n, and absorption of 
heat. The thermometer. 

• Tho pictnrJ'IN cmhrncnrl in Prnng's Nnturnl History SeriO!~ mnv be 
d~~3!~tngconsly usmi for illustt'O.tive 1mrpnsos in nil thu provious S'to.n• 

t '11rnsteos oro u~cd to orovhlo inJ:Otrnotlon In LtLtin for o.ll pupils in 
~r::;:,~:.vn. mul 11. desiro11s o! Inking tho clnasiclll COIII'B<Iin high 

FORBIGII' 
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-.STANDARD VIII. 
(EIGHTH GRADE 0!1. YEAR.) 

Language. 

Reading.-Reruier No.2 completed. Clear and cor-, 
reot pronunciation of all words used. Increase(! atten
tion to excellences of the thought and style of the 
passages read. Recitation [see Reg .. 16 (5)] and. eloc?
tionary exercises as before. Spelhng. Exercises m 
Manning's Speller. Correction of all m:itten exercis~. 

Composition.-Principles of constrnctwn. S;y:ntbes1s 
of sentences. Structure of paragraphs-narrative, de
scriptive, and 'expository. (Dalgleish's ·Introductory 
Text-book.) 

Grammar and Analysis.-Text-book . completed and 
reviewed. · · · . . 

•Latin (Optional).-Bryce's First Latm Reader com-
pleted, omitting the Fables of Phmd;rns. . 

• French (Optional).1 French-Enghsh Reader No. 2, 
·and elementary grammar. ' · 

History.-Cbief events in the history of Cana.de.. 
(Text-book.) Outlines of British history (Reader), sup
plemented by Thompson's History of England. 

Industrial Drawing.-Drawing Books, Nos. 6 and 7. 
Revised edition.) 

Writing.-Copybook. · . -
Singing.-By rote: songs selected chiefly from Camp

bell's School Song Book and Third Music Reader. [See 
Reg. 16 (5).] Optional: by note; third series of charts 
completed. 

Natural Hwtory or Science. 

Mathematics.-.Arithmetic. Commission. Broker· 
age. Stock insurance. Custom Honse ~nsiness. 
Assessment of taxes. Simple and compound mterest. 
Discount. Mental arithmetic. Forms of day book and 
•ledger, and simple. E~xercises.t 

. Geometry.-Circles and triangles (chapters 3 and 4 of 
Wormell's Modern Geometry). 

Mensuration.- Areas of plane triangles, ·squares, 
parallelograms, and circles. 

Algebra.-Mnltiplication and division. 
Geograpby.-General ge~~phy o~ EnroP.e. !dap

drawing from memory. Bntisb Isles m detail. L1st of 
British Colonies, their areas, populations, and produc
tions. The first six problems on the terrestrial globe. 

Minerals, Plant Life, Animal Life.-Text-book of 
chemistry of common things completed (winter term) ; 
the matter embraced in Chapter I. of Gray's How Plants 
Grow (summer term). 

Physics.-Familiarity with the principles contained 
in Chapters I. to XXII. inclusive (Hotze). 

Physiology.-Circnlation of the blood. Respiration 
and digestion. 

SCHOOLS IN VILLA.GES. 

NoTE.-For outline of requirements respecting 
health lessons, morals and manners, physical exer
cises, recesses, and sewing [optional], see notes 
prefixed to the foregoing course for primary schools, 
and for advanced schools. 

1. Districts having four Departments.-The foregoing 
Standards, IJ to VIII. inclusive, to be required. 

2. Districts having three Departments.-(!) Where 
the departments are located centrally, the foregoing 
Standards, I. to VII. inclusive, to be required. The 
first or lowest department to embrace Standards I., II., 
ill.; the second, IV., V., VI. (the industrial drawing 
including Book No. 2); and the third, VII. and VIII. 
(2) Where the form of the district requires a primary 
department at each end with the advanced dej>artment 
only at. the centre, the foregoing Standards, I. to IV. 
inclusive, to be required of each primary, and V. to 
VIII.1'nclnsive of the advanced. 

3. Districts having two Departments.-The foregoing 
Standards, I. to IV. inclusive, to be required of the 
primary department, and V. to VIII. inclusive of the · 
advanced. 

NoTE.-ln each of the above districts industrial 
drawing is required onl;r to Drawing Book No. 3 
inclusive. [Revised edition.] 

• Bes note under Standard VII. 
t Optional: the text-book on book-keeping. with blank forma, may 

bo take)linstead, 

UNGRA.DED SCHOOLS IN COUNTRY 
DISTRICTS. 

NoTE.-For outline of requirements respecting 
health lessons, morals and manners, physical exer
cises, recesses, and sewing [optional], see notes 
prefixed to the foregoing course for primary and 
for advanced schools. 

1. Districts having a Teacher and a Class-room .Ass is- · 
tant.-The foregoing Standards, I. to VI. inclusive, 
except in the case of arithmetic and grammar, which 
are to be completed (text-books on grammar and ele
mentary arithmetic); and a lesson a week to pupils of 
Standard VI. from Tanner's First Principles of A.gricnl
ture, and from the Chemistry of Common Things. Indus
trial drawing to be required throvgh the two series of 
cards (revised edition), with exercises arising out of 
them. 

NoTE.-Where pupils who have completed Stand
ards I. to VI., as indicated above;· continue at the 
school, the' teacher may select from Standard VII. 
and upwards such subjects as have not been pre
viously mastered. It shall be competent for the 
inspector, if the teacher so desire it, to admit (as 
one group only) any such pupils to the annual ex
amination for the classification of the school. When 
not presented such pupils shall not affect in any 
respect the ranking of the school. 

Remark.-See note at foot of page 1. 
2. Districts having a Teacher and no Class-room 

Assistant.-The following course of instruction to be 
required of schools in districts having a teacher and 
no class-room assistant, viz.:-

STANDAJlll I. 

(ONE YEAR OR Two TERMs.) 

Reading.-Wall cards-primer. Sounds and names 
of letters and building np words. Special attention to 
be given to pleasantness and brightness of tones, and 
fluency, clearness, and correctness of prononnciation. 

Compositioo.-Carefnl oral correction of wrong forms 
of speech nBed by the pupil. Repeating substance of 
reading lesson. 

Form.-Developing ideas of surfaces and lines. Draw
. ing lines on slate. Printing words in common print, 

and when able to build up words, in print-script. 
Rnte Singing.-Simple songs, selected chiefly from 

the music Readers, and the school song book. [See Reg. 
16 (5).] • 

Nnmber.-Developing ideas of number from 1 to 20 
inclusive, and performing operations in addition, sub
traction, multiplication, and division with these num- · 
hers. 

O:r_al Lessons.-Upon_familiar objects and animals. 

STANDAllDS II. 

(ONE YEAR OR Two TEsl!S.) 

Reading.-Reader No. I. and one-balfNo.II.* 
Spelling.-From Readers. 
Composition.-Oral correction of wrong forms of 

speech used by the pupil. Repeating substance of 
reading lesson. Answering on slate questions on reading 
lesson. 

l!'orm.-Developing ideas of angles, triangles, squares, 
rectangles, and constructing on slate outline forms 
bounded by straight lines. Print-script and writing on 
slate. 

Rote Singing.-.A.s specified in Standard L [See 
Reg. 16 (5).] . · · · 

Number.- From 20 to 1,000, with multiplication 
table, addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division 
upon these numbers. 

Oral Lessons.-Minerals, plants, animals, and colonr. 
[Oral lessons on any useful knowledge. lessons in 
Reader.] 

STANDARD ill. 

(ONE YEAR AND A HALl! OR THREE TER11S.) 

Rending.-Remaining part of Reader II. and Reader 
liLt Meaning of words. 

Spelling.-From Readers. . 

• Where the French-English Reader ia used, Render No. I. to bo 
required. 

t Where the Fronoh·Bnglish Render ia uoed, Reader No. II. to bo 
required. 
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Recitation.-From Readers, one fourth of division 
weekly. [See Reg. 16 (5).] 

Composition.-As before, and short letter~ written 
in print-~cript, and draw on the slate an outhne, o~ an 
envelope, correctly superscribed. . 

Grammar (the last Term).-Orally: division of simple 
sentences into subject and predica~e. Classification of 
woods into the eight parts of speech. 

Industrial Drawing.-Cards-Series No.1. (Revised 
edition.) 

Writing.-Practice on slate. Copybook. 
Rotc Singing.-As specified in Standards I. and II. 

[See Reg. 16 (5).] • 
Arithmetic.-Elementary rules (text-book). Ideas of 

fractions developed. The tables of weights and measures 
constructed and memorised. Decimals as far as needed 
for Canadian currency. Reduction. , 

Oral Lessons.-Geography. Conception of phys10al 
features (plain, hill, mountain, valley, brook, pond, 
lake, island, &o.); constructing map of county, indicat
ing the roads to the towns; villages, and prominent 
places (the parish lines b!)ing inserte~ where practi
cable); general geography of the provmce. Land and 
water surface of the earth, with grand divisions and 
relative positions. [Oral lessons on any Useful know
ledge lessons in Reader.] 

STANDARD IV. 

(ONE YEAR AND A. HALl! OR 'l'HREE TERMS.) 

Rea.ding.-Reader IV. • Formal exercises for pro
duction of. pure tone. Meanings and derivations of 
words. 

Spelling.-From Reader, orally and from dictation. 
Recitation.-From Reader, one fourth of . division 

weekly. [See Reg. 16 (5).) 
Composition.-As before, with abstrac~ of reading 

lesson in Reader in letter form. 

• Wbere tho French-English Reader is used, Reader No. Ill. to bo 
required. . 

Grammar.-Text-book to complex and compound 
sentences. 

History. -Outlines of Canadian history, British 
history in Reader. 

Industrial Drawing.-Cards-Series N·o. 2 (revi~ed 
edition). 

W riting.-Copybook. 
Singing.-By rote, as specified in Standards I. to III. 

[See Reg. 16 (5).] Optional (from the blackboard) : 
scales by numerals, syllables, and pitch names; nota• 
tion, time, and beating time. Exercises and songs from 
second series of charts. , 

Arithmetic.-Compound rules, vulgar and ·decimal 
f:actions, simple and oempound proportion, keeping of 
simple accounts.* • 

Geography.-Voyage round the world (orally). ' Gene• 
ral geography of North America ; Dominion of Canada : 
United States; general geography of Eur.ope · · tb~ 
British Isles; physical geography. (Introductory text• 
book;-) Map dr.awing and study of maps. 

Mmerals: AmmalB,, !1-nd Plants.-Principal minemls 
of the provmce, localities and uses. Domestic and wild 
animals of the province, their habits and uses. Names 
of the principal forest trees of the province and their 
uses. Lessons on . agricultural topics from Tanner'H 
First Principles of Agriculture. . 

NOTE;-Where pupils who ha~e ~ompleted the 
foregoing Standards I. to IV. continue at the school, 
the teacher may select from Standard -VI. and 
upwards such subjects as have not been previously 
mastered. It shall be competent for the inspector 
if the teacher so d~sire it, to admi~ (as one group 
only) any such pupils to the annual examination 

,for the classification of the school. When not 
. presented such pupils shall not affect in any respect' 
the ranking of the school. 

Remarks.-See note at foot of page 1. 

• Optional: tho text-book on book-keepintf. 
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'Folll!tGII' SCHI~DULP.. of INQUIRIES as to the PRERENT SYsTE~IS of PnxMAIW EDUCATION now in force in the leadiu~: 
ltBrl1Rlfs, ' · Countries of Europe and in cert11!n British Colonies. -

I. The information asked for relates to primary education; that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary 
schools, and not to secondary schools. 

. II. The answers to these questions, more especially where measuTes or money aro concerned, should be brivea 
not only in the terms of the country, but also in all casEls in their English equivalents. · ' 

III. The answer to each question should b& written in as short a form as possible in the blank space imme-
diately opposite. . 

IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with as little delay as possible to the 
Secretary, Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S.W. 

NEW ZEALAND. 

Questions. 

!. What is the date of the school law now in force? 
2. What is the estimated population of the country? 
3. Give tho number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 5 to 15 years of age. 

!
Public schools, i.e., 

under public man-
~ agement. 

lb.) On the school rolls oflNon-public schools, 

(c.) In regular attendance. 

i.e., under private or 
voluntary manage
ment. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory ? 

5. Ifso-
(a.) Between :ivhat ages? 
(b.) Wnat minimum of attendances satisfies the 

law? 
(c.) What penalties are imJ;osed for non-attend

ance? 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed? 

Answers. 

1877. 
593,387 in March 1887 (excluding Maoris). 

. 151,685 at census, March 1886 • 
. 106,328 in D~cember 1886 (including 1,094 Maoris). 

Estimated at less than 15,000. 

Average attendance at public elementary schools, 
Dec. 1886, 85,343. . 

Every school committee bas power to bring into 
fc•rce within its own district certain sections of the Act 
which give pow~rs of compulsion. 

Seven and 13. 
" One half of the period in each year during which 

the school is usually open." 
Not exceeding 40s. "The same proceedings mo.y 

" be taken week by week in the case of failure by such 
" parent to comply witil the ord~r." 

Exemption allowed on account of sickness, danger 
of infection, temporary or permanent infirmity or otiler 
unavoidable cause, roads Impassable to children, and 
the passing of the Fourth Standard. 

(B.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced? Summary procedure before justices. 
6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the No. Good attendance certificates are provided fur 

ocality for good attendance? · by the Act. 
7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children ' No, except that cases of complete destitution occur 

which the ordinary school system fails to reach? If- which are dealt with under" Tile Industrial Schools 
_ so, how is that class dealt with? Act, 1882." 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day a11d per Four hours a day, five days a week. But five hours 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the age is the usual time.. The time is fixed without respect to 
of the scholar or witil the season of the year? the age of the scholar or to the seasons. 

9. For bow many days during the year must the There is no fixed minimum number of school days 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, in1a year. There arc very few schools where the mini-
and by how much P mum is as low as 200 days. 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemp- No. 
tion from attendance of scholars for the purpose of. 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
. (b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school o.ccommcdatiou for each localityP At whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and what securi
ties are taken for tho Buitn.bility of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation providod for tho total 
number of children of school ago P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll arc required P ' 

Copies of " The Employment of Females and others 
Act, 1881," and its amending Acts of 1884 and 1885 
are sent herewith. · 

School buildings nre erected and furnished almost 
entirely at the cost of tile State. Every parliamentary 
arant f'ol' the purpose is distributed to the education 
boards and expended at their discretion, and under 
their own direction. The boards nElnide Oil plans and 
employ the builders. 

Accommodation is provided as the boards recognise 
the necessitv for it, and arc furnished witil the mean~ 
of providing· it. There is no law as to surface and 
cubic space per scholar, but a. school is usually con
sidered to be too small if there is Jess than 10 square 
feet for each unit of average attendance. 
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Questions. 

13. In districts supplied with schools by vol~tary 
moans are schoole under public management also _pro
vided P 

14. Ie there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

!a.) .As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) .As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P 

(c.) .As ,to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Ie the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
howP 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used ont of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ·ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the reli
gious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 
in different schoole, and unaer what circumstances P 

' 22. Ie there auy difference between the curriculum 
of urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for-
(a.) A village school ofless than 1<!,0 scholars; 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars 

24. How far ~ 
(a.) Drawing, 

(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 

(d.) Cookery, 
a compuleory or optional subject of instruction P 

25. Is there any sys\em of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the ele
mentary schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten scboole 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P Tf so, on what !n'Ounds, 
and to what extent P -. 

29. Aro the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they t8.ught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed 
in primary schoole P 

30. What are tho qualifications as to age, attainments 
teaching power, and moral character required in th~ 
case of teachers employed in elementary sQhoo)s·P 

0 55389. 

Answers. 

~·he public schools are established without regard to 
the presence or absence of voluntary schools. 

No. 

By the State; by the operation of the Act, and by 
Orders in Council made thereunder. , 

No. 

· Th~y may he so used by permission of the school 
committee in each case. 

The only provision and the only security lie in the 
care with which teachers are selected. 

. There' is none. · 

Very few teachers are clergymen, hut orders are not 
a bar to appointment. 

The curriculum is uniform, but 8. board may establish 
an infant school or junior school,· and in many small 
schools no pupils remain long enough to pass the Sixth 
Standard. Also there are a few schoole, known as 
" District High SchoolB," in which pupils in the upper 
classes may, on payment of fees, receive instruction in 
subjects not included in the ordinary curriculum. 

Vide21. , 

A copy of the Standard Examination Regulations is 
attached hereto. 

Drawing is compulsory for all standards and includes 
freehand, model, and geometrical drawing. 

Needlework is a compulsory subject for girls. 
No arrangeQ:tent has been made for teaching the use 

of toolB. . 
No arrangement has been m!'de for teaching cookery. 

Several of the boards employ drill-masters to visit 
the largest schools and to instruct teachers (and normal 
school students) in drill and gymnastics. . 

No, except that Latin and French may be taught (for 
fees) in the few "District High Schools" (vide 21). 

Infant schools, with some infusion of kindergarten 
elements are part of the public school system. No 
child under five years old is admitted. 

Promotion is mainly determined by individual passes 
in standards, hut a master may at his discretion promo to 
a failing candidate. 

Some are mixed and others separate. Some mixed 
schools are taught by men, and some by women, and 
some by both men and women. The women tea.ohers 
are about 44 per cent. of the whole number of teachers 
(if pupil-teachers are taken into account the proportion 
is about 56 per cent.). 

A full certificate cannot be granted to anyone under 
21 years of age. The examination for the lowest certi
ficate includes the subjects of the primary school curri
culum_, and a paper on school management and method. 
Classification depends partly on au inspector's judgment 
of the candidate's practical skill and efficiency o.s o. 
teacher. Two years' practice of teaching is a necessary 
condition precedent to tho obtaining of a certificate. 
Promotiop. in c)nRsificntiol) dopenda equnlly on bighel' X ... 

FoREIGN 
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Questions. 

. 30-(continuedl· 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

· ..,2, .A:re all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
( a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools'? 

34. How far islattendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males a~d females resp_ec
tively P How often do they meet m the year P Are 
there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the inqtruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P · 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools; how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher 
any appeal against dismissal P · 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 

(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 

(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
( iv.) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they disc;Jharge any paid civil or eccle

siastical offices in addition to their school work P 

. 38.-
' (i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) At whose cost P 

(iii.) At what.age 'do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc

tionP 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

collegesP 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

·(vii.) Is th~ supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so: 
on what qualification u.re they allowed to teach P ' 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professionu.l training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
u.t higher schools or. universities P 

Answers. 

attainments, the highest class but one depending on a 
degree in the U Diversity, and the highest upon a degree 
in first or second class honours, and upon efficiency and 
length of service. The Minister of Education is the 
judge of the moral fitness of a candidate for a certificate. 

No limit. 
The average for the colony is less than 32 pupils per 

teacher. , 
Not all adults ; about \)DO third are pupil-teachers. 

No, not under the Education Act, or as part of the 
Government scheme. This is left to voluntary effort. 

No answer required. 

No. 

The bou.rd of an education district appoints, suspends, 
and dismisses teachers, but not without consulting the 
committee of the school district. There is no appeal. 

Each board has its own scale. (There are 13 boards.) 
In 1886 the highest salary paid was 483Z. 
, 16 teachers received 400l. each or more. 
48 , , 300l. to 400Z. each. 

215 , , 200Z. to 300l. each. 
968 , , 100Z. to 200Z. each. 
557 , , less than 100Z. each. 
Also there were 917 pu;pil-teachers and 173 sewing 

mistresses, and their saJaries ranged from 5Z. to 60l. 
The foregoing statement includes all money allow

ances. 
Out of 1,054 schools only 271 are without a house for 

the principal teacher. 

In a few remote places the teachers may be the most 
suitable persons to undertake the duties of postmaster 
or of registrar of births, &c., but no such duties are . 
performed by teachers ex officio, and there are no ready 
means of ascertaining how many perform such duties • 

There are four training colleges. 
. The colleges are maintained at the cost of the Colonial. 

Government. 
The lower limit of age for admission is 17. 
One, two, or three years, according to circumstances. 

Many .have been pupil-teachers, but some arc uni
versity men, and some come from secondary schools. 

There is great variety in this respect.· 

The supply of legally qualified teachers is sufficient, 
but not excessive. ' 

Untrained teachers are employed, but they cannot 
legally receive permanent appointment until they 
obtain certificates, and a certificate is not granted with
out examination, evidence of" two years' work, and 
"marks" given by an inspector according to his 
judgment of the cu.ndidate's efficiency. 

Non-professional students mu.y u.ttend training college 
classes. Mu.ny of the teachers have either before be
coming teachers or u.fterwards taken a university 
degreu, u.nd many bu.vc bad a high school education. 
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Questions. 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges 
for religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
State or by the local authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 

(c.J Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P . 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 
record made of the result of the examination of indi
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what· circumstances, and on what con
. ditions, are grants made to a locality or school from 

national or from local sources P 
49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts. P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 
scholar in attendance, in-

(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools; excluding the cost 

of administration P ' 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by the parents, what are the f~es P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for-. 
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
free P 

54. What is the total nnmber of the children under 
instru.ction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 

(c.) To. the State P 
55. Is there a public system of secondary education 

in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, ·what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers. 

They only attend 'daily for instrUction. 

No formal provision. 

No. 

The inspectors are appointed by the Boards of Edu. 
cation, and paid out of the money granted by the Stato 
for educational purposes. The inspection is conduct;ec;. 
according to regnlations made by Order in Council. 

The boards appoint the inspectors. . 
The boards are the judges of the qualification!! of the 

inspectors. Several of the mspectors are gradliates of 
universities. Most of them have been teachers. · 

From 300l. to 600l. with travelling allowanc~. One 
receives 675l. without trave;Iling allowance, 

Some of the inspectors have been teachers in elemen
tary schools, but there is no rule on this subject. 

~very school is. inspec~ed once a year, and, if possible, 
tmce. At one mspect10n every year every child is 
individually examined, and (except in the preparatory 
classes) individual success or failure in the standard 
examination is recorded. 

The public school.s are maintained at the cost of the 
general Governme~t. _The voluntary schools are chiefly 
those that are mamtamed by the Roman Catholics, or 
"private adventure" schoolB, and the census returns 
show that not more than one eighth of the children 
receiving primary education obtain it . in voluntary 
schools. Local contributions to public schools amount 
perhaps to 1 per cent. on the Government grants. 

The whole cost of maintenance of public schools is 
defrayedbythe Government (except perhaps 1 percenb., 
as stated under 47). , , 

Each board receives a. capitation allowance, and this 
is distributed by them in such a way as to maintain 
schools in sparsely settled districts at a higher rate per 
head than is necessary for populous districts. 

3l. 158. per unit of average attendance, without dis
tinguishing "elementary " and " higher elementary." 

In the " District High Schools" (vide 21) a few 
scholars .pay fees varying from 2l. to SZ. Ss. per annum. 

Gratuitous. 

lOs. (a day) and upwards. 
7s. (a day) and under. 
No. All the schools are free schools. 

106,328 in December 1S86. 

Nil. 

FoREIGN 
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Nil (except .some few thousand pounds of voluntar"l" 
contributions for prizes, planting, fencing, &c.). • 

About 4l. 2s. 6d., exciusi"e of cost of buildings. 
Yes; there are more than 20 (twenty) high schools 

or grammar schools endowed with lands from the 
public estate. The few " District High Schools" also 
(vidB 21) afford some secondary education. . 

Fees vary from 15l. 15s. per annnm to 5l. 

There are over 200 scholarships granted by education 
boards tenable in secondary schools. Some of the 
s~condary sc~ools also give scholarships or free educa
tiOn to. puplls selected from the primary schools by 
compet1t10n. • 

There are also scholarships given by the university 
an~ te~able at the c~lleges affiliated to the university, 
which 1s not a teaching body. 

X2 
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ScHEDULE of INQUIRLEs· ns to the PRESENT SYSTJms of PBIMARY EnuCATION now in force in the lending 
Countries of' Europe nnd in certnin British Colonies. 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools 0r higher elementary 
schools, and not to secondary schools. 

, II. The answers to these questions, more e~pecially w~ere m_easures. or mo~ey are concerned, should be given, 
not only in the terms of the country, but also m all cases m their English eqmvale~~:ts. 

III. The answer to each question should be written in as short a form as possible in the blank space immedi
ately opposite. 

IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with as little delay as possible to the 
Secretory, ROyal Commission on the Elementary Education Acis, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S. W. 

NOV A SCOTIA. 

Questions . . 
1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 
2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 5 upwards. 

f
ublic schools, i.e., 
under public man
agement. 

(b.) On the school rolls of Non-public s<:hools, i.e., 
under pnvate or 
voluntary manage
ment. 

(c.) In regular attendance. 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 

5. lfso-
(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend

anceP 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

. 6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for g0od attendance P -

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If 
so, how is that class deal1 with P 

8. What are the· prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the 
age of the scholar or with the season of the year~ 

. 9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial ex
emption from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufli. 
ciency of school accommodation for each locality p At 
whos~ c;ost is such accommo~tio~ provided, and what 
sccuri tics are taken for the smtab1lity of the buildings p 

Answers. 

1864. 
440,572 (actual population, census of 1881). 

118,000. 
105,410 for whole school year. 
86,000 for each semi-annual term. 

No data at co=and. Private schoois few, with 
very limited attendance. 

51,500. 
Yes, to the extent th'at a general statute empowers a 

school section to adopt the principle on a vote of two 
thirds of the qualified ratepayers. 

Seven and 12. 
Eighty days. 

A fine of two dollars (about &. 2~d. sterling). 

1. To children in delicate health. 
2. To children educated elsewhere. 
3. To children living more than 2 miles from 

school. _ 
The public school trustees. 

The amount of public grant apportioned to a school 
is partially based on attendance. 

Practically there is none. 

Schools are open five (5) days per week, not to exceed 
six (6) hours per day. -

In the lower grades or forms, four hours and a half 
are deemed to fulfil the law. 

No. 

There is no provincial legislation on the subject. 

The inspector of schools: 
All accommodation must be provided by trustees, at 

expense of the ratepayers of the section. 
Public funds are forfeited when needed, accommoda

tion not provided. 
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Questions. 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
moans are schools under public management also pro· 
vided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public ma.nagement-

(a.} as to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the omTiculum of elementary instruction pre· 

scribed by tho State or otherwise P If o~herwise, state 
how. · 

16. Do the schools of tho State give religions as well 
ns secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. I8 any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it. · 

19. Is ~he religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the re. 
ligions instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the poachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 
in different schools, and under what circumstances? 

2ll. Is there any difference between the curriculum 
of urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for-
(a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, · 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 

. (d.) Cookery, 
a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P · . 

(a.) If so, desc~be it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught, in any of the 
elementary schools, and, if so, which, and to what 
extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At .what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are ~hey a part of ~he public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same c)-ass promo~ed class by class periodically, or are 
exceptiOns made m any cases P If so on what grounds 
and to what extent P ' · ' ' 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers em· 
ployed in primary schools P 

30. What .are the qualifications as to age, attain
ments, teachmg power, and moral character required 
in the case of teachers employed in elementnry schools p 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
llSsigned to one teachcr-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

·Answers. 

When accommodation is deficient it is brought up to 
the mark under principle stated in 11. Minima of 10 
square feet and 150 cubic feet are required for each 
sitting. 

Public education is universal. 

No. 
No. 

No. 
By the State. 

Schools ·strictly confined to secular instruction. 

. Trust~es may legally gr~nt such use, but the power 
1s practically nevm· called mto exercise. 

Every teacher is by law required to instil in the 
pu~ils' minds the fundamental principles of morality. 
This, .however, is done incidentally, and not by formal 
teachmg. , 

Religious instruction is relegated to the family, the 
Sunday school, and the various churches. 

. Clergymen and members o~religious orders can (and 
m very small number) teach m the public schools, but 
only as holders of valid provincial licenses. 
· There is a uniform provincial curriculum with of 
course, adaptations to the different grades or forms.' 

Not in fundamental studies. ' 

Compulsory. 
Optional; 
Not recognised. 
Not recognised • 

In many schools. 

Not obligatory, but strongly recommended. 

Yes, 
French is taught in elementary schools in French 

(Acadian) districts .. 

Kindergarten schools exist in one or two cantres of 
pop~lation, but not as part of the public system. -

Pupils are promoted to higher grades (forma) only as 
they are fonnd qualified by examination .. 

The provincial elementary schools are, with but few 
excepj;ions, mixed. . 

The majority of their teachers are women. 

. The minimum ag~ of lowest class of fem~le teachers 
IS 16 ye11r~. The mmimum age of lowest class of male 
!eachers IS 17 ;r.ears. All teachers must be examined 
~~ duly prescribed subjects, and either produce a cer
tificate. of normal school training or undergo a I'igid 
professiOnal examination in the theory and art of teach· 
mg. 

Fifty. . 

PORI!IGN 
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··Qriestions. 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) bontinuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in s.uch schools compulsory, 
and during what ages for males ana females respec
tively P How often do they meet in the year P Are 
there fees P How are the expenses met P .. 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,

(a.) Religious or . 
(b.) Secular, _given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction ixx these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P . 
(ix.) By whom are the expensf.ls met P 
(x.) If l;>y fees, state amount per scholar. , 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher any 
appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades- · 

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 

· (iii.j Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesias

tical offices in addition to their school work P 
38.-

(i.) Bow are teachers trained P , 
(ii.) At whose cost? · 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc-

tion P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from th~ ~ame class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class. 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified ·teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P . 

'40. Are the training colleges institu:tions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P , , 

41. Do the student!! live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction~ 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges 
for religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State 
or by the local authority P If by both, how do the two 
kinds of inspection differ P . · 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 
(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
· teachers P . 

46. How often are the schools inspe~ted P Is any 
r~cord m~de of the result of the examination of indi· 
VIdual children P 

···Answers. 

The teachers in actual charge of schools are mainly 
adult, but see 30. 

Night or evening schools are recognised by la~. 

Evening schools are "pure and simple" public schools. 
They are supp?r~ed ~y taxation and public grants. 
They are very linnted m number however the circum-
stances not requiring them. ' 

No to both limbs of the question. 

By the trustees. 
Yes, to an appellate tribunal, ·called the Board of 

Commissioners. 
1st class, from 300Z. to lOOZ. sterling, 
2nd class, from lOOl. to 50Z. sterling.· 
3rd class, from 75l. to 40l. sterling. 

No. 
No. 

No, 

In the provincial normal school. 
Tuition is free ; otherwise at their own expense. 
There is no fixed limit of age. 
Varies according to grade of certificate sought; from 

· one to three annual sessions. 
Generally in public schools and academies. 

Both teachers or children represent all ·classes of the 
population. · , 

Sufficient. 

Only when abie to pass a strict professional exami-
nation. · 

The normal schools' aim is chiefly and directly pro
fessional. 

There is no residence in connexion with the normal 
school 

No. 

No. 

By the State, as the necessary condition of all State 
recognition. Any section can make such provision for 
local inspection as it may· deem proper. The State 
inspection has for its end to see that the laws and 
regulations of the province are duly observed . 

. The provincial Government. 
Mainly a good record ~s public school teachers of 

the highest grade. 
From 236l. sterling to S20l. 
Generally. 

Twice each year, i.e., once each school term. 
No. 
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Questions. 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstance's, and on what con
ditions, are grants made to a. locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra. assistance given to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 
scholar in attendance, in-

(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Uruikilled la.bonr P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding Ol' clothing 
indigent children who attend the . elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
freeP 

54. What is the total number of the children nuder 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(o.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does ~~ch scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
schola.rs are enabled to rise from elemenJ;ary schools 
into the higher schools P 

_Answers. 

Public funds entirely. 

Each teacher draws a grant from the provincial 
treasury proportj.oned to his grade certificate. Each 
school also draws an allotment from a county or muni
cipal fund, based on attend,ance at school. 

Yes ; an extra third both to teachers' grant and to 
municipal allo,t,ment. 

ll. 
ll. lOs. 

Yes. 

No data. at command. 

No. 
All children are admitted free. 

105,410. 

Nil. 
16s. lOa. 
Ss. 2£l. sterling. 
Yes. 

It is gratuitous. 

There is a regular system of gradation from the 
elementary to the secondary schools. . Any child can 
pass from the one to the other who fits himself to pass 
the required examinations. 

FOREIGN 
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ScHEDULE of INQUIRIES liS to the PRESENT SYsTEMS of PRIMARY E.Du'CATJON,now in force in the leading 
Countries of Europe and in certain British ColonieK. 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary 
schools, and not to secondary schools. · 

II. The answers to these questions, more e~pecially w~ere m_easnres. or moryey are concerned, sho~ld be given, 
not only in the terms of the country, but also m all cases m thell' Enghsh eqmvalents. 

III. Tho answer to each question should be written in as short. a form as possible in tho blank space immedi
ately opposite. 

IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with as little delay as possible to the 
Secretary, Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richm<!nd 'ferrace, Whitehall, S.W. · 

ONTARIO. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the country P 

3. Give the number of cbildren-
(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 5 to 21 years of age. 

{

Public schools, i.e., 
under public man
agement. 

(b.) On the sohool rolls of Non-public schools, 
i.e., under private or 

· voluntary manage· 
ment. 

(c.) In regnlar attendance. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 

5. lfso...!.. 
(a.) .Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(c.) Wbal; penalties aro imposed for non-attend

ance P 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 

1885, 1887. 

2,200,479. 

583,147. I 

Answers. 

Public school, 472,458. 
High school, 14,250. 

10,682, estimate. 

Less than 

1
20 to 50 I 

20 days. days. 

~M7 177,~ I 

Yes. 

51 to 100 
days, 

1
101 to 150 I 151 to. 200 I 201 to · 
. days. days. whole year. 

ll9,756 .,103,42511IMOO I 12,4-H 

7 and (thirteen) l 3 years. 
100 days in any public or other school in which ele

mentary instruction is given. 
(1.) The school trustees shall impo~e npon parenta or 

guardians who, after being notified, continue to neglect 
or violate the law in this matter, a rate bill not exceed
ing 1 dollar ( 4s. 2d. sterling) per month for· each of 
their children not attending a school ; 

or 

(2.) the trustees shall make complaint of such neglecb 
or violation to a justice of the peace having jurisdiction 
giving him full information on the subject ; 

but 

(3.) the trustees may refrain from doing either of the 
above things when, from the circumstances of the ca~e, 
they are satisfied that snob neglect or violation has 
not been wilful, or has been caused by extreme poverty, 
ill-health, or too great distance from school. 

· In case of sickness, extreme poverty, or other un
avoidable cause, or if there be no public school which 
the child may attend within 2 miles if under the age 
of nine, and within 3 miles if over that age. 
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Questions. 

5.-(continwd.) 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforcedP 

6. .Axe there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per da;r and per 
week of school attendance P Do "they vary with the age 
of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

10. Is there any system of half-time or pat·tial exemp
tion from attendance of scholars for the Plll1lOSe of 
enabling them to go to work P • 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and what securi
ties are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided foi' the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cnbic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
~eans are schools under public management also pro-
VIdedP . 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

{a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
1.5. Is the curriculum of eje~entary instruction pre

scnbed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
howP 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religions instruction P 

0 5~389. 

Answers. 

(I.) The school trostees "!Ilay ap~oint a~ officer, who 
shall be furnished with a hst of children m tbe school 
division between the age of 7 and 13 years, and who 
shall ascertain and report to the trustees the name ?f 
any parent or other person violating the Act in this 
matter. He shall also :.;t-otify such parent or other 
person of his neglect or violatiOn of duty, and the con• 
sequences thereof. . . . . 

(2.) The consequences thereof are the Imposition of 
the rate bill as stated in No. 5 c (1), or a_fine. by the 
magistrate, not exceeding 5 dollars (ll. sterhng) for 
the first wilful offence, and doable that penalty for 
every subsequent offence. 

No. 

No. 

The regulations prescribe that the school hours sha:ll 
be from nine o'clock in the forenoon till four o'clock m 
the afternoon, unless the trustees by resolution prescribe 
a shorter period. . . . 

There shall be a recess of not less than ten minutes 
each forenoon and afternoon, and at least one hour 
shall be allowed for recreation during the middle of the 
school day. 

The Act declares that the public school year shall 
consist of two terms : the first shall begin on the third 
day of January, and end on thll first ]'riday of July; 
the second shall begin on the third Monday of August, 
and end on the 23rd day of December. Every Saturday, 
every statutory holiday, and every day proclaimed a 
holiday by the municipal authorities in which the 
school section or division is situated, shall be a holiday 
in the public schools. In the case of cities, towns, and 
incorporated villages the school terms shall be the sam~ 
as the terms prescribed for high schools. 

The Act provides that in the case of each child who 
is employed in any manufactory, one half of the whole 
time required by this Act for instruction sha.Il be deemed 
to be sufficient instruction in such case, provided such 
child is certified by a public school inspector as having 
passed the examination for promotion from the Third 
.Reader to the Fourth Reader, according to the ourri
culam of studies prescribed by the Education Depart
ment. 
• Answered above. 

Answered above. 
The law requires the school trustees to provide 

adequate accommodation and a legally qualified teacher 
or teachers, according to the regulations prescribed by 
the Education Department, for two thirds of the actual 
resident children between the ages of five and 21 years, 
as ascertained by the census taken by the municipal 
council. The Minister of Education determines what 
is sufficient accommodation, and the public school 
inspector sees that the regulations of the Department 
on the subject are carried out. . " 

Answered in the above. 

No notice (or recognition) of the existence in any 
any locality of private schools, or" schools by voluntary 
means," is taken by the school law or Department, 

No. 

No. 
No. 

No. 
It is prescribed by the Education Department. 

The law provides that pupils shall bo allowed to re. 
ceive .such r~ligious iu~tructions as their parents ot• 
gnar~tans destre, acoordi.ng .to any general regulations 
provided for the orgamsat10n, government and dis-
cipline of public schools. ' 

y 
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Questi'ons. A.nswers. 

18. Is any provision made for the Ill:oral training ?f 
the children m the schools by the ordmary teachers m 
the ordinary school. hours? If so, state what moans 
are taken to secure it. 

The following are the departmental regulations on 
this subject:- , 

MO'I'al anW, :&Ugious Insflruction.-No course of moral 
instruction is prescribed. The teacher is expected, 
however, ,by h1s personal example as well as by the 
exercise o~ his. authority and by instruction, t~ imbue 
every pup1l mth respec~ for those moral obligations 
which underlie a well-formed character. Respect for 
those in authority, and for the aged, com-tesy, true 
manliness, reverence, truthfulness, honesty, &c. can 
best be inculcated as the occasion arises for referring 
to them. The religious exercises of the school shonld 
be conducted without haste and with the ntmost rever· 
ence and decorum, 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars p If not, what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

The law enacts that no person shall require any pupil 
in any public school to read or study in or from any 
religious book, or to join any exercise of devotion or 
religion objecte!l to by his or her parents or guardians, 

20. Axe the teachers in the Achools exclusively lay P Yes; but not necessarily so. 
No. 21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 

in different schools, and under what circumstances P 
22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 

urban and rural schools P 
'fbe departmental regulation states that the pro· 

gramme for the fifth class embraces the following 
subjects: reading,literature, orthography and orthoepy, 
writing, arithmetic, drawing, geography, grammar, 
composition, history, music, book-keeping, algebra, 
Euclid, physics, botany, hygiene, drill, calisthenics, 
moral and ·religious instruction. The course of study 
nnder each head is the same as that prescribed for 
third class teacherA. Trustees are reco=ended not 
to form a fifth class in the public school in any city, 
town, or incorporated village, where a high school is 
situated. 

23. Give the curriculum for- The following is prescribed for . village and town 
schools:-(a.) .A, village school of less than 100 scholars ; 

(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. , PROGRAMME OF STUDIES FOR PUBLIC ScHOOLS. 

24. How far is
(a.) Drawing, 

Subject. First Oloss. Second Closs. I Third Closs. Fourth Class, 

Reading and litem- Tablet lessons and Second Reader Third&ad"" Fourth &ader, 
ture. First &ader. 

Spelling, 
graphy, 
t~oepy, 

ortho- S~elling from read-. 
and or· mg lessons, on 

slates .and orally, 

Spellin,o: from rend-
ing lessons, on 

Spelling with verbal 
distinctions. on 

Systematic ortho-
~phy and or-

slates and orally, copies and orally. epy, 

Writing - Writing on slates 
and paper. 

Writing on 
and paper. 

slates Copywriting, Jlusi- Business forms and 
ness forms. accounts. 

Arithmetic 

Drawing 

Geography -

Music .. 

Numeration and 
notation to 1,000; 
addition and sub
traction; mental 
arithmetic. 

The drawing exer
cises in Parts I. 

, and IL First 
&ader. 

. Conversations con· 
corning the earth. 

Numeration and n().o 

=~urptrc;:~c:J 
division; mental 
arithmetic. 

Drawino;-hook No.1, 
authorised series. 

Local geography 
and elementary 
definitions. Map 
of the world. 

Greatest common 
measure and least 
common multiplo. 
Elementary reduc-
tion. Com:afeund 
rules. ental 
arithmetic. 

Drawing-bocks Nos. 
2and3, 

Definitions. Simgle 

~~hfr'i~Pal.f 
Ontario. Map 
drawing, 

Vulgar and decimal 
fructions. Elemen· 
tacy per-centage 
and interest. Men• 
tal arithmetic, 

Drawing-bocks Nos. 
4and5. 

Geography or the 
Continents, Canada 
and Ontario, Map 
drawing. 

Rote singing • Rote singing. Ele- Simple •on!!'!• Ele- Song singing. Sacred 
ments of murical mentary 1dens of music. Musical 
notation. written music. notation. 

Grammar and com- Oral exercises in Oral and written Closses'ofwordsand Elemects or formal 
exercises in hm· t.heir · inflections. grammar and position. · language. 
guoge, Sim11le descriptive composition. 

writing, 

Hi• tory 

Object lessons 

Temperance. hygiene, 
· drill (with calis-

!~an!ri~r£f~J~~~~: 

History, English Leadi~ reatnres of 
nnd Canadian, EngliSh and Cana

diail history. 

Form, size, colour, Subjects of Closs I. 
weight, common continued. 

Common objects 
(source, manufa.C" 
ture, usea, &c.). 
Animals, birds, 
plants. 

objects (parts and 
qualities). 

I. J 
The departmental regulations are:- · · 
Drawing.-The drawing exercises in Parts I. and II •. 

of the First Reader are sufficient for the first class. In 
the junior second class the pupils should be encouraged 
to expand these exercises into original designs. In the 
other classes the authorised drawing course should be 
followed, ' ·' · · · 
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24.-( continued.) 
(b.) Needlework, 

Questions. 

(c.) The nse of tools, 
(d.) Cookery,· 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
{d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of th& ele
mentary schools, and, if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are they a part of the public system. 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same .::lass promo.ted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made m any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by. men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers em
ployed in primary schools P 

30. What .are the qualifications as to age, attain
ments, teachmg power, and moral character required 
in the case of teachers employed ·in elementary 
schoolsP 

Answers. 

The regulations state that girls should (on Fr~day 
afternoons) receive suitable instruction in plain sewmg. 

Nothing prescribed. 
Not prescribed. 

The departmental regulations are-
Drill anuJ, OaUsthenics.-The different extension move

ments prescribed in any text-book on the subject should 
be frequently practised, not only during recess but 
during school hours. Accuracy and pro~.Ptl\ess should 
characterise every movement. In additiOn,. the boys 
should be formed into companies and taught· the usual 
squad and company drill, and the ·girls should be exer-
cised in calisthenics. . 
Answered above. 

Do. 
Do, 
Do. 

No second language is prescribed, but provision is 
made by law for the inspection of schools where a 
second language prevails. Thus, in counties contain
ing any municipality wherein the French or German 
language is the common or prevailing language an 
inspector may have charge of any number of schools 
not less than 40. · 

The regulations prescribe that in French and German 
schools the authonsed Readers shall be used in addition 
to any text-books in either of the languages aforesaid. 
· The school law provides, where deemed necessary 
from the general use of the French or German language, 
it shall be lawful for the county council to appoint two 
additional examiners for the purpose of conducting 
examinations in either of the languages aforesaid, of 
such candidates as may present themselves for cer
tificates to teach a public school, subject to the regu
lations of the Education Department. 

To give this effect, the regulations prescribe that 
where the county council appoints two members to 
conduct examinations in French or German, as pro
vided in section 170 of the Public School Act, such 
additional persons shall be members of the board for 
all purposes prescribed in the said School Act· and in 
the regulations herein set forth. · 

The regulations also provide that in addition to the 
examination conducted m the French or German lan
guage every candidate for a teacher's certificate shall 
be required to pass such exaUiinations in English 
gr\l<mmar and in translation from Frencl;l or German 
into English as may be required· by the board of 
examiners. 

The regulations also provide that every teacher in an 
Indian school shall have a speaking acquaintance with 
the Indian language, and shall, as far as possible, give 
his instructions in English. 

The School Amendment Act of 1887 authorises the 
Education Department to make regulations for the 
organisation of schools for children between the ages of 
three and five yeat·s of age, to be known as kinder
garten schools. Trustees are also authorised, if they 
deem it expedient, to provide for a course of instruc
tion in such schools. And the programme of studies 
states that kindergarten songs, with appropriate actions, 
should be tauP"ht the junior classes. 

The teacher is required by the regulations to make 
at the end of each school term, or at such other time as 
may be approved by the inspector, and subject to 
revision by him, such promotiOns :from one class to 
another as he may deem expedient. 

AU the schools are mixed schools. Of the 7,218 
teachers employed in the schools in 1885, 4,474 were 
females. 

The law on this subject is as follows: every cei•tificate 
.to teach a. pu~lic school. shall be l'anked as of the first, 
second, or third class, and shall be issued under the 
regulations of the Education Department only to such 
persons as (a) furnish satisfactory proof of good moral 
character ; (b) and, if males, Gre a.t leasn 18 yeGrs of age 
or, if females, 17 years of age; (o) and are natural bor~ 
or natura~ise~ subjects ?f Her Majesty; and (d) pass 
the examinatiOns prescr1bed by the Education Depart
ment. 

Y2 
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Questions. 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. A:re all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compul. 
sory, and during what ages, fer males and females 
respectively P . How often do they meet in the year P 
A:re there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,

( a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher 
any appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a holll!e and firing, 

(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 
(v .) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesias

tical offices in addition to their school work P 
38.-

(i.) How are teachers trained P 

( ii.) At whose cost P 

Answers. 

With a view to prevent too many pupils being as
signed to one teacher, the regulations prescribe that-

i. Where the Eobool population of the section exceeda 
100, the school house should contain two rooms; 
where it exceeds 150, three rooD;~s-an additional 
room being required for each additional 50 
pupils. 

ii. In actual practice, this regulation is not strictly 
followed in all cases. 

All the teachers employed are of, or above, the ages 
prescribed by law. Bee answer to Question No. 30. 

In cities and large towns night schools are kept open 
to some extent, but they are not prescribed by law. 

Not compulsory. 

None of any kind given. 

None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 

None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 
NonA. 
By the school trustees. There is no appeal against 

dismissal. The teacher is, however. protected by law 
in the matter of payment of salary, and in the case of 
sickness (not exceeding four weeks in the year, except 
at the discretion of the trustees). 

The following table shows the average salaries for 
the province, and for counties, cities, and towns respec· 
.fu~~ . 

dols. dolo. doTs. dols. dols. dols. dols. dols. dols. dols. 
1876 1,000 385 269 367 lMO 726 814 567 267 1,015 

187'i 1,100 S98 2M 379 251 736 807 

1878 1,200 4M ll66 38! 247 730 818 

1879 1,000 409 S98 383 249 732 816 

1880 1,000 410 269 38ll 241 748 824 

1881 1,100 410 265 384 240 755 sso 
1882 1,100 415 269 385 248 742 881 

1883 1,200 422 2n 394 252 766 S82 

1884 1,200 428 279 4M 2M 7n SM 

1885 1,200 427 281 405 267 776 859 

583 269 1,084o 

577 274 1,183 

616 270 1,874 

564 256 1,636 

5SS 261 1,799 

576 273 1,873 

605 277 1,853 

612 283 1,941 

612 287 !!,161 

Nou.-These salaries have to be also entered with the sterling 
equivalent. (Ses letter.) T. P. H. 

There are no other emoluments. 
A house can by law be fnrnishod by trustees, but it 

is rarely done. 
None. 
None. 
Not as teachers. 

In the county model schools, and in the provincial 
norma.l schools. 

In the model schools at the joint cost of the muni· 
cipality and the province. In the norma.l schools the 
training is free. 
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Questions, 
• 

38.-(continmd,) 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 

(iv.) What is the length of the course of instrnc· 
tionP 

(v.) How a.re they educated before entering the 
collegesP 

(vi.) Jue they generally drawn from the same class 
as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from wha.t class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach. 

40. Are the tra.inin~ colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges 
for religious or moral training. 

· 43. Are the collegee conil.ected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are th13 elementary schools inspected by the 
State or by the local authority P If by both how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P • 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 

(a.) What a.re their special qualifica.tions P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 

Answers~ 

Age does not determine the right to enter a normal 
school. It is the holding of a third class certificate 
and a second class non-professional certificate, and 
having taugh~ school successfully for one year. 

One or two terms. A teacher may get a certificate 
at the end of the first term of his attendance. If not, 
he may attend a second term (or a year in all). 

In a public or high school, and the county model 
school. 

Yes. 

Generally sufficient, except in localities or counties 
where salaries are low. 

Untrained teachers cannot be lawfully employed; 
but a person may get a temporary certificate until the 
next meeting of the county board of examiners. But 
such certificate is confined to a particular school and 
cannot be renewed. 

Yes, sometimes. 

They attend daily •. 

Provision is made for the clergy of each religious 
denomination giving instruction to normal school 
students every Friday afternoon. 

No. 

By both combined. The salary of the inspectors is 
paid jointly by the municipality and the Department, 
except in the case of cities and towns. It is there 
paid wholly by the municipality. The rural school 
inspectors are appointed and their salaries fixed by the 
county municipality' but the duties of these inspectors 
are wholly fixed by the Legislature and the Education 
Department. · 

Rural school inspectors are appointed by the county 
municipal councils, but these for cities, towns, and 
incorporate villages by the local board of school 
trustees. 

The law prescribes that no person shall be eligible 
to be appointed an inspector who does not hold a legal 
certificate of qualification as inspector, granted accord· 
ing to the regulations of the Education Department, 
and no person who is a teacher or trustee of any public, 
high, or separate school shall be eligible for an appoint. 
ment as inspector so long as he remains such teacher 
or trustee. 

The regulations of the Department provide that any 
person holding either (a;) a first class provincial certi
ficate, grade A., obtained at the departmental exami. 
nations, or (b) a degree in arts from any university in 
Ontario, with first class honours in one or more of the 
recognised departments of examination in such univer
sity, and fnrmshing evidence of having taught success-

• fufly for five years (of which at least three years must 
have been spent in a public school) shall be eligible to 
be appointed a public school inspector. 

At the rate of 10 dollars (2l. sterling) /.er school, or 
separate department of a school inspecte . 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary . 
tea.chers P . 

Yes, as a. rule. 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 
record made of the result of the examination of indi. 
vidual children P 

Once in each term. The regulations make it the 
duty of the inspec~or to. satisfy himself as to the pro
gress made by the pupils from time to time. This 
cannot be done without many memoranda of the stand· 
ing of each class. It will, therefore, be necessary fol" 
the inspector to make copious notes in regard to each 
recitation, showing the condition of each class and the 
proficiency attained in the several subjects of the cur. 
riculum. This part of the work should be thorough 
and searching ; and the conclusions arrived n.t should 
be bu.sod on the inspector's own observation. 

PORBIGY 
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Questions. 

47 Is elementary education maintained from public 
fun~ or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

-., 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what condi
tions, are grants made to a locality or schoal from 
national or from local sources ? 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 

• 
Answers •. 

In the case of rural schools from three sources : 
(1) Public funds; (2) a municipal equivalent to the 
legislative grant; (3) a vote levied by trustees· and 
(4) receipts from other sources as per table below.' 

In the case of cities, towns, and incorporated villages 
the schools are s~pported, (1) by t~~ legislative grant ; 
(2) by a rate leVled by the mumc1pal council on the 
requisition of the board of trustees ; (3) other sources 
as per table below. 

The receipts for school purposes from various sources 
were as follows :-

Municipal Clergy 

:Legislative School l!Alserves 
Year. Grants Pund. Total 

Grants. and Assess- Balances Receipts. 
menta. and other 

sources, 

Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. 
1876 - . . 249,956 2,M6,735 776,344. 3,373,035 

1877 . - . 201,962 2.422,~2 780,687 3,405,081 

1878 . . . 258,539 2,278,040 694,986 3,231,56.5 

1679 . . . 202,566 2,807,223 GM,051 3,213,MO 

1880 . . 263,4M 2,321,929 669,447 ~.880 

1881 . .. . . 208,297 2,352,556 648,335 3,209,238 

1862 . . . 265,738 2,447,21~ 757,038 3,{69,990 

1883 . . . - 266,467 2,538,1»2 767,222 3,57o.731 

1~ . . 267,()M 2,675,621 ?SO,~ 3,723,138 

1385 . . . 264,419 2,680,121 868,526 3,813,066 

Note. -sterling equivalents are to he given. T. P. H. 

The revenue of school boards consists of the amount 
apportioned by the inspector on the basis of average 
attendance, interest from investments, aud rate levied 
on the taxable property or income of the ratepayers. 
Since 1876 there has been an increase of 14,463 dollars 
in the revenue from legislative grants, and an increase 
of 333,386 dollars in the revenue from municipal 
assessments. 

The law provides that all sums of money voted by the 
Legislative Assembly for the support of the schools 
shall be apportioned annually on or before the lst 
day of May by the Minister of Education to the 
several counties, townships, cities, towns, and incor
porated villages according to the population in each 
as compared with the whole population of Ontario, as 
shown by the last annual returns received from the 
clerks of the respective counties, cities, and towns 
separated from a county. And the county inspector 
shall half yearly, unless otherwise instructed by the 
Minister of Education, distribute among the school 
sections and divisions under his jurisdiction their re
spective portions of the public grant voted by the 
Legislative Assembly or raised by county rate wi~ 
the townships under his charge according to the ratio 
of the average attendance of pupils at each public sch~l 
as compared with the whole average number of pupils 
attending the public schools of every such township, and 
all such sums shall be payable by the township tre&Surer 
to the order of the trustees on the inspector's order. 

The inspector is by law required-
1. To withhold his order for the amount apportioned 

from the legislative or municipal grant to any 
school section. 

2. When the school wa.s kept open for less than six 
months in the year • 

. 3. When the trustees failed to ·transmit the annual or 
semi-annual school returns properly filled up. 

4. When the trustees fail to comply with the School 
Act, or the regulations of the Education Depart
ment. 

5. When the teacher uses or permits to be used a.s a 
text-book any book not authorised by the Educa
tion Department. 

Yes. 
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Questions. 

50. Wbat is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 
in attendance, in-

(i.J Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for·
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P · 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents P · 
(b.) 'fo the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

Year. 

1876 

1877 

1878 

1879 

1880 

1881 

1882 

1883 

111M 

1885 

! 
o! 

8~ 
~~ 
~j 
~~ 

<I 

46,674 

'9,675 

42,096 

44,580 

"·973 

46,681 

'9,610 

41,724 

40,761 

48,567 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP . 

57. Is there a.ny system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers. 

A vernge Cost per Pupil. 

- On Total 

I 
On Average 

Attendance. Attendance. 

Dollars. Dollars. 
1. Total Conntles 6 81 15 07 

2. .. Cities . - - 925 H88 

3. .. Towns . - . - 728 12 35 

4. Gmnd Totsl, 1885 - - . 7 01 14 66 

5. .. " IBM - - - 7 02 U79 

6. Inorea.se . - - -
7. Decrease . - - 01 13 -----------

Per-centage of Total - - - -
Note.-8terling equivalent to be given. T. P. H. 

Elementary schools, 14.66 dollars per pupil. 
Secondary schools, 52.36 dollars per pupil. 

Answered in No. 47. 

Various. 

No. 

472,458. 
No cost to the parent. 
Total cost per child, see No. 50. 
The following table shows the attendance for, the 

periods therein named :-

.; ,!_0~ I ~~.2.ff " .. ~ .. 
~ :l ~8 ... 'i ... ~-t; 

al o! 3 ] '052.8 §g8-a 
al ~ '"' " 'il ~ " J!l !l.'8 a r.J ~ '0 ~ 

sfla:f ~1:~s: s ~ i ~ 

"' :1i .... !l. ~::s;g ~ ... :§~~ 
"' .s .s .s .s .s e :S.5!S.8 ... " ~ if.SJ!I 0 ' ... :;J s ... &: ... _ .. .. ~ ... 

I 
.. <I "' 

91,612 128,465 108,122 94,953 20,921 212,688 '9 -
88,581 127,331 109,697 100,876 20,900 217,1M " 25,974 (7-12) 

87,6M 121,042 106,550 107,977 28,716 224,588 46 27,415 (7-12~ 

M,767 123,481 103,M1 107,828 28,515 219,442 45 27,469 (7-12) 

85,468 121,857 101,557 105,082 24,673 220,068 45 30,195 (7-12) 

82,700 119,677 103,1" 104,009 20,961 215,284 46 29,1'9 (7-12} 

81,621 117,841 102.~ 107,814 17,882 214,176 46 87,'" (7-13) 

78,628 115,927 103,4'9 108,820 15,827 215,561 46 88,432 (7-18) 

76,124 114,974 108,997 112,589 18,522 221,861 48 00,959 (7-18) 
' 77,866 119,756 103,425 115,400 12,'" 22~,907 48 91,269 (7-18) 

For cost per child, see answer to Question No. 50. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Yes, very complete. 

It is ~aintained on the same principle as stated in 
the reply to Question No. 50. · . 

No special system. All have the same privileges 
and advantages. 

FORBIG!f 
RBTUBNS, 
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l'oRBIGtr SCHEDUI.E of INQUIRIES 118 to the PRESENT SYSTEMS of PRIMARY EDUCATION now in force in the leading 
RBruus. Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies. 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary 
schools, and not to secondary ·schools. 

II. The answers to these questions, more especially where measures or money are concerned, should be given 
not only in the terms of the country, but also in a.ll cases in their English equivalents. ' 

III. 1'he answer to each question should be written in as short a. form a.s possible in the blank spa.ce imme. 
diately opposite. 

IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with a.s little delay a.s possible to the 
Secretary, Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond 1'erra.ce, Whitehall, S.W. 

PR!JlTCE EDWARD ISLAND. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 
l!· What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from r. to 16 years of age. 
. rPublic schools, i.e., 

under public ma.na.ge· 
I ment. 

(b.) On the school rolls of "\.Non-publics~hools,i.e., 
. 1 under pr1va.te or • L '"<;>lun~ ma.na.ge •. 

. ment. 
(c.) In regular attendance (daily pres~nt). 

4. Is elementary education cAmpulsory P 

5. Ifso-
(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

law P 

(c.) What penalties a.re imposed for non-atten· 
dance P 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How a.nd by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there· any rewards on the part of State or the 
· locality for good attendance P . . 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ori:linary school system fails to reach P If 
so, how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the 
a.ge of the scholar or with the season of the year P ' 

. 9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by 
howmuchP 

10. Is there a.ny system of half. time or parlial ex· 
emption from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the Jaw 118 to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufli. 
ciency of school accommodation for each locality P At 
whose cost is such accommodation P.rovided, and what 
securities are taken for the suitab1lity of the build. 
ingsP 

July 1st, 1877. 
115,000. 

23,245. 
22,545. 

700. 

13,500. 

Answer&. 

Directly for 13 weeks of the year, indirectly a.s in 
answer to No. 5 (b) a.nd (c). 

Eight a.nd 13. , 
To receive the full Government grant the average 

daily attendance must be a.t least 50 per cent. of the 
number of children in ea.ch district. 

The amount deducted from the Government grant, a.s 
above, is levied on the parents of the children, whose 
non-attendance caused the deficiency of the average 
attendance for the school section. 

No exemption is made except in ca.se of sickness. 
Penalty is enfor<~ed by the local school authorities 

upon notification from the Educa.tion Department that 
the Government grant is reduced owing to a deficiency 
of the average daily attendance. 

None directly. 

None. 

.From 5 to 5! days per week. 
From 9 to 4 in summer. 
From 10 to 3 in winter, with intermissions. 
They do not vary with ~he a.ge of the scholar, 

with the season. . 
220 days. 
Somet1mes exceeded by about 12 days. 

No. 

There is none. 
The public school inspector. 
At the cost of the school section. 

but 

The suitability of the buildings must be pronounced 
upon by the school inspector. · 
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Questions. 

'12. Is school accommodation pr~vided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro
videdP 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public ma.nagement-: · 

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P · 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of. the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P · 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it P 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, wbat provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secnla.r instruction vary 

in different schooU., and under what circumstances P 
• 22. Is there any difference between the curriculum 
of urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum tOr- · 
(a.) A villa.ge school of less than 100 scholars ; 
(b.) For a ~wn school of 209 or nrore schola.rs. 

24. How far is
(a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, . 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

· 25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. , 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second la.nguage taught in any of the ele
mentary schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same cla.ss promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions ma.de in any cases P If so, on what grounds 
and to what extent P · ' 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed 
in primary schools P 

30 .. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the 
case of teachers ~mployed in elementary schools p 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the schoolla.w, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

Answers. 

Yes. 

150 cubic feet of space. 

Every section has its public. sc~ool~. There .are J?'O 
private schools, except a few mst1tnt10ns for gtrls m 
connexion with the Catholic Church. 

None. 

Prescribed by the Board of Education for the pro
vince. 

Only secular. 

No. 

No special provision. 

No provision is made for religious instruction. 

Yes. 
It does not vary. There are several options. 

No. 

• There is a regular course of studie~, a copy of which 
IS appended. · • 

Bee course of studiet 
Not taught. 
Not taught. 
Not taught. 

There is none. 

French is taught in some schools. Also Latin ; both 
are optional. 

There are none. 

Promotions are made by examination. There is a 
vass standard. 

Mixed, except in towns. Men and women are em. 
ployed in almost equal numbers. 

Teachers must receive .a license from the Board of 
Education ; attend a term at the training school, and 
be at least 18 years of age. They must alsq possess a 
certificate of character. 

Forty. 
Forty-five. 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or aro tbore others They are from 18 upwards. 
employed in teaching P · 

0 55889. z 

FOREIGN 
RETURN H. 
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Questions. Answers. 

33. Is there o.ny system of- No. 
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males a~d females respec
tively P How often do they meet 1n the year P Are. 
there fees P How are the expenses met P 

I 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction

( a.) Religions or 
(b.) Secular, given· in the public elementary-

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical mstruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory. 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By 'whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed o.nd, removed P Has the teacher 
any appeal against dismissal P 

37. ·Give the scale of salaries of tea.chers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.)' Together with their other emoluments, 

(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) .Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any' paid civil or ecclesias

tical offices in addition to their school work P 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) At whose cost P 

(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc-

tion P . 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P . 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is th~ supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excess1ve P 

39 • .Are any untrained teachers employed, o.nd'if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for t)le pr~fessional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obta!n the1r general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

· 41. Do the students live in the colleges or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P ' 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges 
for religious or moral training p 

43 . .Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomin~tion P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State· 
o~ by the local authority P If by both how do t.he twO'-
kmds of inspection differ P ' ' 

No. 

No. 

By trustees removed as per contract. Not if made 
in terms of the contract, which must be in writing, " 

1st class • 

2nd class 

3rd class. 

Male. 

400 

300 

225 

Female. 

300 

220 

165 

These are the average salaries, but they range from 
130 dollars to 1,200 dollars. . 

None. 
Exemption from school rates. 

No. 

In a provincial normal school. 
Tnition free, provided by the province. Other ex-

penses by pupils. • 
16 years of age. 
From five months to three years. 

In advanced schools. 

Yes ; but they generally take 11 more advanced course. 

Excessive. 

Nd. 

No. There is a training department in connexion 
with the provincial college. 

Attend there for daily instruction. 

None. 

No. 

l3y the _State only. 
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Questions. 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
'(b.) What are their salaries P 
(o.) .Axe they drawn from the ranks of elementary 

teachers P _ 
46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 

record made of the result of the examination of in
dividual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 1 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what con
ditions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 

scholar in attendance, in- · 
- (i.) Elementary and 

(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 
of administration. 

51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If P!!<id 
for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
{b.) Unskilled lo.bour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there o.ny provision for admitting such children 
freeP 

54. What is· the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(o.) To the State P '• 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P · 

.Answers. 

The Board of Education forth~ province. 
There are special qualifications prescribed. 
800 dollars a year. 
From teachers of the highest rank. 

Twice a year. 
No. 

]\·om the public fhnds and by a local ·assessment. 
The former to the latter in the 1n·oportion of 5 to 1 · 64. 

No. 

6 · 64 dollars. 
13 · 00 dollars. 

Yes .. 
No fees. 

1'25 dollars per day. 
1' 00 dollars per day. 
No. ' 

20,000. 

1 · 64 dollars. 
5'00 dollars. 
Yes. 

Gratuitous; 

There are eight scholarships with an endowment of 
80 dollars·a year for pqor but clever boys. 

PtrnLIC ScnooL CotrnsE, with list of AUTnol!.ISED TEXT-Boox:s for the PROVINCE OF PJUNCE EDWAliJl IsLAND • 

.Approved by the Board of Education. 

PROGRESS OF EDUCATION in the PROVINCE OF PRINCE 
Enw AliJl IsLAND, 

(Extract from tho Beport of tho Ohiej Superintendent.) 

Up to 1852 the schools of this province were mainly 
supported by voluntary subscriptions, and such local 
efforts as could be secured by mutual co-operation. In 
1852 the Free Education .Act was passed, under which 
the salaries of teachers were paid almost entirel;r from 
the Provincial Treasury. The stimulus thus gi>en to 
education resulted in the establishment of the1 Pro
vincial Normal School in 1856, and of the· Prince of 
'Yalcs College in 1860. From 1860 until 1877 very 
!ittle was effected in the way of legislation for the 
Improvement of the schools, although the administra
tion was very defective during that period. In 1877 
the Public Schools .Act was passed, which provided for 
the establishment of a Department of Education, and 
introduced into our public school system many of the 
most approved principles and most modern methods of 
other countries. In 1879 the college and normal school 
were amalgamated, and ladies were admitted for the 
first til?le into th~ ~orme: institution. Ma?J-y improve• 
ments m the adm1mstrat10n of the educat10nal affairs 
of the island, for the advancement and encouragement 
of the teachers, and for the grading of the different 

schools,' have been introduced since 1879, and are now 
beginning to be in effective operation. 

The effects of the different changes and legislative 
enactments will best be represented by giving the 
statistics for each decade since 1841 :-

1841 

1851 

School•. I Pupils. 

121 

135 

4,356 

5,366 

1852. Free Education Act passed. 
1856. Normal School established. 
1860. Prince of Wales College opened. 

1861 

1871 

,. Schools. I Pupils. 

302 

381 

12,102 

16,705 

Pqpulation 
of Province." 

47,034 ' 

66,457 

Population 
ol l)rovince. 

81,000 

0~,021 

z 2 

Pon~-:roN 
RETU;:~s. 
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1877. Public Schools Act p~ssed. 1 

1879. College opened to la.dies. 
1879. College a.nd N orma.l School a.ma.lga.ma.ted. -

I I Population 
Schools. Pupils. . or Province. 

1881 

1885 

486 

1507 

21,601 

91,988 

108,981 

It will be observed by means of the statistics here 
given that during the peri?d previous 1 to the iniir?· 
duction of the Free Educa.tion Act not more than lm 
12 of the population a.ttende4 school. From the period 
between the pa.ssing of the Free Educa.tion Act, 1852, 
a.ud the enactment of the public !Jchool laws of 1877 
the attenda.nce was one in six of the population. Under. 
the Public Schools Act of 1877 and its amendments 
the a.ttenda.nce is one in five. 

COURSE OF STUDIES. 

PRIMARY ScHooLs. 

Grade I. 
Rea.ding.-Words of four letters, wall ca.rds and 

primer. 
Spelling.-Words of four letters in primer. 
Writing.-Words of four letters in print or script. 
Arithmetic.-Count numbers to 30. Add together 

any two numbers whose sum shall not exceed 20. 
Dra.wing.-Lines, angles, four-sided figures. 
Objects.-Name and describe the simple object blocks. 
Colour.-Distinguish and na.me the primary colours. 
Miscella.neons.-Na.me the da.ys of the week, months 

of the. year, and seasons. Singing and physical exer
cises. 

Grade II. 
Reading.-First Reader. . 
Spelling.-Words of two syllables from Reader. 
Writing.-Copy on slate words from Reader. 
Arithmetic.-Work easy sums in addition and sub· 

tra.ction, menta.lly, a.s well a.s on the slate. The mul
tiplica.tion table. To set down and rea.d numbers of 
four digits. . 

Dra.wing.-First stage in freehand dra.wing on slates 
-combina.tion of stra.ight lines. 

Objects.-Uomplex object blocks, and the simple 
weights and coins. Distances. 

Colour.-Primary and secondary colours. # 

1\liscella.neous.-Distinguish a.nd na.me common a.m
mals, and the principa.l parts of tl;!.e human frame. 
Singing and physica.l exercises. 

Grade III. 
lleading.-Second-Rea.der. 

· Spelling.-Words from Reader. 
Writing.-Copy and punctuate on slate sentences 

from Reader. Write a. plain legible hand from head 
lines. 

Composition.-Na.rra.tive composition (ora.lly). Sub-
jects from rea.ding lessons. 
· Arithmetic.-Notation and nnmera.tion to millions. 

The four primary rules. . Tables of weights and mea
sures. 

Geogra.phy.-Hemispheres and great divisions of the 
land surface geogni.phy of native province. · 
. Dra.wing.-Copying from dra.wing cards. Combina· 

t10n of curves. · 
Objects. -The distinctive qualities and uses of 

. objects. 
C~lour.-Prima.ry, secondary, a.nd tertiary colours. 
Mtscella.neous.-Habits of animals, Simple forms of 

matter. Pla.nts. Singing a.nd physical exercises. 

Grade IV. 
Rea.ding.-Third Reader. . 
Spelling.-Words from the Reader with definitions. 
Writing.-Dictation on sla.tes from Reader. A fair 

ha.nd on paper. 
Composition.-Oral}Qssons in na.~tive composition, 

Arithmetic.-End -of reduction and the compound 
rules. Roman notation to hundreds. . 

Geography. -Maritime provinces and the hemi
spheres. 

Gmmmar.-Ora.llessons. Parts of speech. First part 
of the text-book, with analysis. 
, Form and Colour.-Outline dra.wing. Harmony and 
eo lours. 

l£!-seella.neous.-PlaJ?-tS .and minera.ls.. Simple pro. 
perttes of matter. Smgmg and phystcal exercises. 
The theory of music. 

!NTER:m~nan o:& ADVANCED ScHoOIAI. 

Grade v. 
Rea.ding.-Fourth Reader. 
Spelling.-Words from the Reader. Word lessons 

from Reader. Derivations. 
Writing.-Dictation from Reader. Copy books. 
Composition.-Narra.tive composition, subjects from 

reading book. 
Geogra.phy.-The Dominion of Canada and Europe. 
History.-History of Prince Edward Island, or 

genera.l Canadian history. British history, outlines in 
Reader. 

Gra.mmar.-Text-book. throughout. Parsing and 
analysis from Reader. 

Latin.-Bryce's Firat Book, to the Verb. 
.Arithmetic.-Proportion and vulgar fractions. 
Dra.wing.-Freehand from dictation. 
Miscella.neous.-Cla.ssification of plants and animals. 

Minera.ls and their uses. Music, with physical and 
vocal culture. 

Science Primer.-Agricnltura.l chemistry. 

Grade VI. 
Reading.-Fifth Reader. 
Spelling.-Ana.lysis of words and derivationS. Word 

lessons from Reader. 
Writing.-Dictation from Reader. Copy books. 
Composition.-Dalgleish's Introductory Text-book. 
Arithmetic,-Decilljlals, interest, partnership. 
Geogra.phy.-Asia., Africa., Austra.lia (Globes). 
History.-History of Canada.. :British history. 
Gra.mma.r.-Analysis and syntesis of complex sen· 

tences. , 
Geometry.-Euclid, 20 propositions, 1st book. 
Algebra..-To simple equations. 
Latin.-Bryce's first book to end of Part I. 
French.-First Course (Hall's), 100 exercises. 
Dra.wing.-Freehand. Pmctica.l geometry. 
Miscellaneous.-Chemistry (ora.l). · Music and phy· 

sical culture. , 
Science Primer.-Agiicultura.l chemistry. 

HIGH SCHOOLS. 

Grade VII. 
Reading.-Sixth Reader. 
Spelling.-Dictation. Derivations. Word lessons 

from Reader. 
Writing.-Copy books. 
Composition.-Dalgleish's Advanced Text-book. 
Arithmetic.-Adva.nced. 
English Gra.mmar.-Analysis. Syntax and prosody 

-from Reader. Pa.ra.pbra.sing. 
History.~ilritish and Canadian history, finished. 
Geometry.-First book of l!.uclid. 
Algebra..-To the end of simple equations. 
Dmwing.-Freehand and elementary perspective. 
Natura.! Philosophy.-First part of authorised text. 

book. 
Chemistry.-The a.tmosphere and its constituents. 
Botany.-( Science Primer.) 
Latin.-The authors prescribed for second cla.ss 

teachers' examinations. 
French.-Hall's FirstCourse~finished. Gra.mma.r . 

Grade VIII. 
English.-Tbe author prescribed for second class 

teachers' examination. 
English Litera.ture.-The leading authors (Brooke's). 
Geometry.-Sccond and third books of Euclid. . 
Arithmetic.-Authorised text-book, completed tn 

the two gra.des. 
Algebra..-To qua.dra.tio equa.tions. 
Geogra.phy.-Physica.l and a.ncient geogra.phy. 
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History. - The history prescribed for first class 
teachers' examination. · 

Latin.-One of the authors prescribed for first class 
teachers' examination. · 

Greek.-First Greek Book. (Bryce's.) 
French.-The author prescribed for second class 

teachers' examination. 
Chemistry.-:-McAdam's, or Science PriiJ?-er (Ros

coe's} .. 
Drawing.-Freehand and model drawing. . 
Natural Science.-Science Primer (any one not read 

in lower grades). 

Lrsr of ScnooL BooKs authorised for use in the PuBLIC 
ScnooLs of PRINCE Enwun IsLAND. 

The attention of Teachers and T1-ustees is direetid to sec· 
· tions 69 (d) and 79 of the PUblic Schools .Act, 1877. 

(Text-books for Elementary Classes are marked 1 ; 
for Advanced Classes 2.) 

English Reading Books.-The Royal Readers (Prince 
Edward Island series), viz.: The Primer and Readers 
Nos. I., II., III., IV., V., VI. 

English and French Reading Books.-The Royal 
Readers (N. B. series), viz.: The Primer and Readers 
I., II., III. . . . 

French Reading Books.-Nouvelle Ser1e de L1bres 
de Lecture Graduee, including methode de lecture et 
de prononciation, and Readers Nos. I., II., Ill.,. IV., 
v. .. 

Composition.-Dalgleish's. 
· 1. Introductory Text-book. 

· 2. Advanced Text-book. 
Nal'ra.tive composition (at first orally) should be pur

sued in connexion with lessons from the Royal Readers, 
Nos. II., III., and IV., after which Dalgleish's Text-
book may be used. . .• . . . 

Spelling.-Word lessons and spelhng exerCises m 
Royal Readers. · . 

Writing.-Gage's Series of Copy Books. 
Arithmetic.--1. Kfrkland and Scott's Elementary 

Arithmetic. 
2. Hamblin Smith's Arithmetic. 
1. Smith's Elementary Arithmetic. 
2. Smith's Advanced Arithmetic. 

History.-Schmitz's History of England. 
Thompson's History of England. 

1. Creighton's History of Rome (Primer). 
2. Smith's History of Rome. 
1. Fyfe's History of Greece (Primer). 
2. Smith's History of Greece. 

Calkin's History of the British Provinces. 
Histoire du CanadO:. 

Grammar.-Miller's Swinton's Language Lessons. 
1. Currie's Rudimentary Grammar, 
2. Currie's Advanced Grammar. 

Geography.-!. Calkin's Elementary Geography. 
2. Campbell's Modern School Geography. 

Lawson's Elements of Physical Geo
graphy, 

1. Collins' Geography. 
Book-keeping. - Eaton and ·Frazee's Elementary 

Treatise for Schools. 
Eaton and Frazee's Blank Forms. 

Music.-Campbell's Canadian School Song Book. 
Drawing.-Walter Smith's First and Second Series 

ofCardsandDrawingBooks. W.J.Gage 
and Co. 

English Literature.- Brooke's English Literature 
(Primer). · 

Natural Philosophy.-Bentha.m Simpson's. · 
Physiology.-Foster's Primer. 
Botany.-How plants grow. Hooker's (Primer). 
Chemistry.-Tanner's First Principles of Agriculture 

(with introduction by Dawson). 
1. Roscoe's Chemistry. 
2. Kemshead's Inorganic Chemistry. 

Physics.-Balfour Stewart's (Primer). 
Astronomy.-Christie's Elementary Astronomy. 
Geology.-Geikie's Elements of Geology. 
Algebra.-Colenso's. 
Geomctry.-Chambcr's Euclid. Colenso's Exorcises. 
l'rigonometry.-Ho.nn's Trig-onometry. 

Chamber's Practical Mathematics. 

French.-1. Hall's First French Course. 
2. Hall's Second French Course. 

Brachett's Grammar. 
Latin.-Bryce's First Latin Reader. . Bryco'a Latin 

Grammar. 
Greek.-First Greek Reader. . 

In English, French, Lat~, and Greek the s~leot1ons 
fox: reading from the classiCal authors are llnbhshed at 
the beginning of each school year. 

Lisr ·of BooKs recommended for the use of TEACHERS. 

Dx:awing. ·-Walter Smith's Manual of Industrial 
Drawing for Teachers. , 

English.-Abbot's How to Parse. 
Angus's Rami Book of the English Tongue. 

Health.-Dr. Edward Smith's Manual of Health. 
Dr. B. W. Richardson's Temperance Lesson 

Book. 
Reading and Practical Ex~r~ises.-Munro's Manual of 

Physical and Vocal Trammg. 
Speliing.-Snllivan's Spelling Bo.ok Superseded. 
Singing.-Mason's NatiOnal Mus10 ~eacher. 
Writing.-Payson, Dunton, and Scr1bner's Manual of 

Writing. · 
Where two text-books on one subject are authorised, 

preference is given to the first menti,oned. It is in~ended 
to withdraw the others from the hst as soon as 1t can 
be done without inconvenience to the pupils or addi· 
tional expense to parents. Teachers are, therefore, 
required to use the first mentioned for all new class.es, 
but otherwise to make no change mthout the sanctiOn 
of the Trustees. 

EXAMINATIONS PmNCE of WALES COLLEGE and 
NoRMAL ScnooL. 

Jooidr Entrance Ea:Wiwination, 1887. 
Examinations for entrance to the Normal School will 

be held at the following local centres, viz.: Charlotte-
town, Summerside,•Montague, Alberton, Souris. · 

Application for admission to the examination must be 
forwarded to the Education Office not later than two 
weeks' previous to the date of examination. · 

Each letter of application shall give the name of the 
school to which the applioant belongs, his post office 
address, his age, and the station at which he intend& to 
present himself for examination. 

The subjects for examination will be as follows :
English : Fifth Reader. -Parsing and analysis from 
Part II. .Orthography, Part I. Composition, reading, 
and literature from tlie Fifth Book, throughout. 

History.-Genera.l outlines of English History. 
Geography.-Geography.of the Dominion. Outlines 

of general geography. 
Arithmetic.-Smith's Smaller Arithmetic, throughout. 

Advanced arithmetic to the end of decimal frac
tions. 

SenioT Entrwnce Ewawination, 1887. 

English, } ' 
Arithmetic, a.s prescribed for junior entrance exa-
Geography, mination. 
History, · . 
Geometry.-Euclid, Book I. 
Algebra.-Colenso's (20 exercises). 
Latin.-Bryce's First Reader, Part I. . 

EXAMINATIONS for TEACHERS' LICENSES. 

No person shall be entitled to receiv.e a. license to 
teach under this Aot, unless (1), if a. male, he is eighteen 
years of age, or, if a female, sho is sixteen years of age; 
and (2), unless he or ohe is of temperate habits and 
good moral character; and (3), has attended the Pro
vincial Training School at least one term.-(40 Viet. 
chap. 1, section 85). 

l'nmn Cuss. 

DeeembiJI' 1886 and May 1887. 
I. Reading.-Sixth Royal Reader. 

(a.) Practical elocution. 
(b.) Pages 9-53. 

l~OREION 
RB1'U&li.S. I 
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FoRl!TI>'ll' n. Orthography.-Sixth Royal.Reade~·· pages 54-149. 
RBTURNB. III. A.rithmetic.-General Ar1thmet1c-methods of 

working to be judged. , . . rv. English.-Currie's Grammar. Llteramre, SIXth 
Royal Reader, pages 54-149. 

V. Geography.-Canada, · Europe, Australasia. Map 
Drawing. . 

VI. History.-Tudor Period. 
VII. School Management.-Theory and ~tofTel!'ch· 

ing, including principles and methods of mstructwn. 
VIII. Organization.-School organization and govern

. ment. School laws of P. E. Island. Regulations 
of the Board of Education. 

IX. Teaching.-Marks for teaohing will be given by 
the Principal of the Prince of Wales College and 
Normal School and the Training Master. The 
marks will be based ·upon actual practice in the 
Normal School. 

SECOND CLASS. 

E=mination, June1886. 

English.-Milton's Paradise Lost, Book I. (376-673). 
Essay on Lord Burleigh (Maoaulay). Mason's 
Grammar (Advanced). . 

British History.-The Tudor Period. 
Geography.-Canada, Europe, Austra.la.sia. 
Arithmetic.-Advanced arithmetic. 
Algebm.-Colenso's Algebra to the end of simple 

equations of one ·or more unknown quantities. 
· Geometry.-Euclid, Books, I., II., ill. Exercises. 

Chemistry.-Tanner's First Principles of Agricul·· 
ture. 

Latin.-Bryce's Reader, Part I. Cmsar's Gallic War, 
Book II. Arnold's Prose Composition (30 exercises). 

Book-keeping.-Eaton and Frazee's. 
French.-Grammar. Fleury's History of France 

(A.D. 1347-1435). Hr.ll's First Course. 
School Management.-Swett's Method of Teaohing. 
Music.-Callcott's Musical Grammar. 

Note.-Book-keeping or French may be omitted. 

.l!'mST CLAss. 

Ezaminati<m, Jwne 1887. 

English.-Sha.kespeare's Play of Richard III. Ma
son's Grammar (Advanced). 

English Literature.-Brooke's English Literature, 
throughout. The literature of the Tudor Period more 
minutely. English composition. 

History.-Smith's Ancient History of the East, 
Books II. and III. 

Physical Geography.-Lawson's Text-book of Physical 
Geography, chapters 1-13 inclusive. 

A.rithmetic.-Advanced arithmetic. 
Geometry.-Euclid, Books I.-VI. Exercises. 
'Chemistry.-Tanner's First Principles of Agriculture. 

Science Primer (Roscoe's). 
Astronomy.-Christie's Manual of Elementary Astro-

nomy. ' 
Latin.-Grammar. Sallust-Bellum Jugurthinum 

chap. (43-85) inclusive, Ovid, Meta, Book IV., Fab. 14: 
15, and Book V., Fab. 1, 6, 7. ·Arnold's Prose Com
position to exercise 61. 

Algebra.-Colenso's to the end of quadratics. 
Greek.-Bryce's First Greek Reader, Part I. Xeno· 

phon's.A~asis, Book ill. 
French.-Grammar. Hall's Second Course to page 78. 

Ecrin Litteraire (Schneider). 
Trigonometry.-Hann's Trigonometry, chapters 1, 2, 

and 3. Practical mathematics. Solution of triangles. 
Heights and distances. 

School Management.-Swett's Methods of Teaching. 
Music.-Callcott's Musical Grammar. 

Note.-Ladies may omit Greek and Trigonometry. 

AcADEMIC CLASs, 1887. 

The examination for this class will be open to all 
first class teachers of two years' experience, who have 
obtained first rank in professional work, or who ·hold 
a first class diploma. · 

Latin.-Amold's Prose' Composition, Part I. Horace, 
Odes, Book I. Livy, Book XXI., chaps. 1-37. 

Greek.-Arnold's Prose Composition. Homer, Iliad, 
Book I., Herodotus, Book I., chaps. 1-42. . 
· French.-Moliere, La Bourgeois Gentilhomme. Ra
cine, Iphigenis. 

Mathematics.-Algebra, Colenso's Students' Algebra 
(throughout). 

Geometry.-Euclid (with exercises). Solid geo
metry. Conic sections. 

Trigonometry.-Plain and spherical trigonometry, 
with practical examples from Chambers' Mathematics. 

English and English Litemture.-The history and 
literature of the 19th century. An acquaintance with 
the principal works of the period required. Angus's 
hand book of the English tongue recommended. 

\ 
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ScHEDULE of INQUIRIES as to the PRI<]SENT SYsTEMS of PRIMARY EDUCATION now in fore~ in the leading 
Countries of Europ~ and in certain British Colonies. ' 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary 
schools, and not to secondary schools. 

II. The answers to these questions, more especially where measures or money are concerned, should be given, 
not only in the terms of tho country, but also in all cases in their English equivalents. 

III. The answer to each question should be written in as short a form as possible in the blank space immedi
ately opposite. 
. TV. It is particularly requested uhat this Schedule may be returned with as little del~y as possible to the 
Secretary, Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S.W. 

QUEBEC .. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

( a.) Of school age, i.e., from 7 to 14 years of age. 

J
Public schools, i.e., 

under public man-
agement. . 

(b.) On the school rolls of Non-public schools, i.e.,, 

l under private or 
voluntary manage
ment. 

(c.) In regular attendance. 
4. Is elementary education compulsory. 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend

ance? 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6 .. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P · · 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If 
so, how is that class dealt with P · 

8. What are the ·prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the 
age of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 
. 10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemp· 

t10n from attendance of scholars for tho purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P · 

(a.) If so, what is the systeW: P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it .to determine what is a sufficiency 
of sc~ool accommodatiOn for each locality P At whose 
cos~ .1s such accommodation provided, and what se
curitJCs aro taken for the suitability of tho buildings p 

/ 

Answers. 

1856, with important amendments in 1869, 1875, and 
1876. -

In 1881, 1,359,027. 

204,302. 
216,981. 

In elementary schools, 130,000. 
No. 

Yes; prize books awa.rded by school inspectors from 
Government. , 

No. 

Six hours per da.y for five days per week, varied for 
younger children at the discretion of school board. 

' . 
Eight calendar months is the minimum, the a.verage 

year is nine months. 

No. 

T!:w plans and specifications of school houses are 
subJect to the approval of the superintendent of public 
instruction of the province .. 

'fhe necessary cost of buildings is lovied upon the 
ratepayers by an elected school board. 

FOREIGN 
RETURNS. 
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Questions. 
-·-

12. Is school accommodation provided 'for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll D.re required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro
videdP 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) As to the state of the promises P 
{b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of com· 
petenoy P 

(o.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of el~mentary instruction 

prescribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, 
state how. . 

16. Do the schools of the State give religions as well 
u.q secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers 
in the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P . 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

Answers. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

No. 

·The curriculum is authorised by the Council of 
Public Instruction and adopted with modifications by 
each school board. 

Yes. In the Roman Catholic schools the catechism 
of that church is taught as a regular school subject. 
In Protestant schools scripture history and the Gospels 
are taught, and the schools are opened with Bible 
reading and prayer. 

The religions instruction is given by the regular 
teachers. 

No. 

Teachers are required to give lessons upon the sub
ject of good morals as a regular part of the course of 
study. . 

The great majority of the schools of the province are 
distinctly Roman Catholic or Protestant. In the case 
of mixed schools religious instruction is given in 
accordance with the views of the majority, and the 
minority are exempt from attendance at that hour. · 

No. 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary· The curriculum followed in the Roman Catholic 
in different schoClls, and under whan circumstances p schools differs somewhat from that followed in the 

Protestant schools. 
22. Is 'there any difference between the curriculum 

of urban and rural schools P 

. 23. !Jive the curriculum for-
( a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars ; 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 

(c.) The use of tools,· 
{d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools ? - ' 

(a.) If so, describe it. 

(b.) Is i£ obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the 
elementary schools, and if so, which, and to what 
extent P 

~7. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children. begin to frequent 
them P Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same <:lass prom?ted class by class pllriodically, or are 
exceptions made m any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate 
for boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men 
or women P To what extent are women teachol'S em· 
ployed in primary schools P 

The same in character but different in amount. 

81l6 documents A. and B. annexed. 

Compulsory in all schools. 
Compulsory in town schools and practised in many 

rural schools. 
Not at all. 
Not at all. In many of the convents of the province, 

some of which are subsidised by the State, this subject 
is taught. 

Calisthenic exercises at regular intervals in town 
schools, and military drill for the boys. 

Yes. 
About one hour per week. 
Yes. 

Not compulsory except in the higher elementary 
schools, but English and French are taught in the 
town schools and in a ,large number of the rural 
schools. 

Promotions are mauo by tho teache1• in rural schools 
and under the local school board. , 

Elementary schools are generally separate for the 
sexes among the French, and mixed among the English. 
Elementary schools ure generally taught by women. 
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Questions. 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, att'?'in
ments teaching power, and moral character reqmred 
in th~ case of teachers employed in elementary 
schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll as
signed to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32 . .A.re all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed. in teaching? 

33. Is there any system of'
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in suqh schools compulsory, 
and during. what ages, for males a~d females respec
tively? How often do they meet m the year? .A.re 
there fees ~ How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,

(a.) Religions or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By·whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instrootion compulsory. 
(viii.) .A.t what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary sc:lwols, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher 
any appeal against dismisRal P . 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) .A.re attached to the office. 
( v .) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesias

tical offices in addition to their school work P 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) .A.t whose cost P 
(iii.) .A.t what age do they enter training col

leges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc

tion P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges? 
(Yi.j .A.re they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is th~ snpply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excess1ve P 

39 . .A.re any untrained teachers employed, and if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40 . .A.re the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P . 

41. JJu the students live in tho collogcs, or do they 
only attcud there daily for instruction r 

.Answers. 

See document 0. annexed. 

Not fixed by law. 
50 in towns, and 25 in the rural schools. 
.A.Il teachers are adults. 

No regular system, but such schools exist in the 
towns, sometimes under local boards, sometimes under 
private control. · 

The Oonncil of .A.rtR and Manufactures provide night 
schools for industrial work in the chief towns of the 
province. 

No. 

By the local school board. The teacher cannot be 
dismissed during the term of her engagement, except 
for cause. Unless notified two months before the ter
mination of her engagemant that her services will not 
be required for the following year her engagement 
continues. · 

AVERAGE NET SALARY. 

Male Teachers. Female Teachers. 

Rum!. I Village. I Cities and 
Towns. Rural. I 

Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. 
200 500 1,000 120 

£ £ £ £ 
40 100 200 24 

.A. t three provincial normal schools. 

.A.t the cost of the Government. 
Sixteen .. 

Three years. 

Village. 

Dollars. 
150 

£ 
30 

In the secondary schools of the province. 

Yes. 

Insufficient. 

Cities and 
Towns. 

Dollars. 
200 

£ 
40 

.A. large number of teachers are employed who hold 
diplomas OI' certificates obtained under regulations con
tained in Document 0. annexed. 

Professional training is combined with sufficient 
literary training to refresh and widen the gonera.l 
education received elsewhere. . 

Two of the normal schools are boa!'diug schools,. a.nd 
tho thil'd receil·os day pupils only. 

0 56389. A a 
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Questions. 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P . 

43. Are· the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State 
or by the local authority P If by both, how do the two 
kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 

(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 
(o.) Are they drawn fi·om the ranks of elementary 

teachers P · 
46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 

record made of the result of the examination of indi· 
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources ~ombined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances and on what conditions 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 

50. What is the co~t of school maintenance per scholar 
in attendance, in-

(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for' by the parents, what are the foes P How are urrears 
of fees collected P 

52. what is the usual rate of wages for
( a.) .Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P · 

53. [s ·there any public. aid for f~edmg ori clothing 
indigent children who attend the, elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
freeP 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instru.ction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what 1s the coat per child- · 

(a.j To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher school P 

Answers. 

Yes. 

Two are distinctively Roman Oatholic and the third 
Protestant. 

They are inspected by the State. 

. 
The State, upon the recommendation of the Council 

of Public Instruction. 
. 25 years of age at least; holding a Government cer

tificate; five years' experience in teaching· knowledge 
of art of teaching and school management 'to be deter· 
mined by examination. ' 

About 1,000 dollars or 200l. 
Generally from teachers of superior schools. 

'l'wice a year. . 
No record of individual children taken. 

(1.) From Gov~~~~~t grant. ' 
(2.) From assessments upon rateable property in the 

local school mnnicipalilzy'. 
(3.) From monthly fees payable by every child of 

school age in the mnnicipalit;r. 
The two latter amounts are lened by thjl local school 

board. . . 
The Goverzll:nent grant, 160,000 dollars, about 32,000!. 
The expenditure for school purposes is reported at 

1,157,748 dollars, about 231,549l.· . . . . 
The province is divided into school municipalities 

u~·~er local school b~ards. The Government grant is 
d1n~e~ an;t~ng these m proportion to population. Some 
mnrucrpa.htres have one school, others have 20. The 
Government grant and the local school fund is divided 
among the schools. of a municipality by the local board 
in proportion to the number of children of school age 
residing in the district or section of the respectiw 
schools. 

Yes; 8,000 dollars, or 1,600l. is distributed annually 
' among the poor districts of the province. 

4.64 dollars per pupil. 

There is a compulsory monthly fee not less than 
five cents nor more than 40 cents per month payable 
for every child from 7 to 14 years of age residing in 
the municipality and capable of attending school. This 
fee is payable for eight months in the year. It forms 
part of the school assessment; it is collected in the 
same manner. 

1.50 dollar to 2 dollars per day. 
Eighty cents and one dollar per day. 
No provision, except free tuition. 

217,041. 

($~ting the oUies of Quebeo and Montreat.) 
Fi.fty-nine cents per pupil. , . 
3! dollars per pupil. . 
Eighty cents per pupil. 
Yes. 

The fees payable in the secondary schools by pupils 
range from eight to 60 dollars per year, according to 
the course of study followed. 

In the cities free scholarships are provided; some on 
competitive examination and some on nomination. 



ScHEDULE o~· INQUIIUES as to the PRESENT SYSTEMS of ~IliMARY EoucATION now in force in the leading 
Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies. 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary 
schools, and not to secondary schools. 

II. The answers to these questions, more especially where measures or money are concerned, should be given 
not only in the terms of the country, bnt also in all cases in their English equivalents. 

ill. The answer to each question should be written in as short a form as possible in the blank space immediately 
opposite. 

IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule ma.y be returned with as little delay as possible to the 
Secretary, Royal Commission on the Elementary Education .Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S.W. 

QUEENSJJ.AND. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 
2. What is the estimated population of the country P 

' I 

3. Give the number of children-
( a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 12 years of' age. 

("Public schools,. i.e., 

agement. 
. 1 under public man-

(b.) On the school rolls of . N on-public.schools, i.e., 
under pnvate or vo
luntary manage

L ment. 
(c.) In regular attendance. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 

5. lfso,-
(a.) Between what ages P 

(b.) What 
la~P 

(c.) What 
anceP 

minimum of attendances satisfies the 

penalties are imposed for non-attend-

(d.) What exemptions are allowed? 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforcedP 

.Answers.· 

1. 1875. "The State Education .Act of 1875." 
2. The estimated population on the 31st March 1887 

was, males, 203,709; females, 143,864; total, 347,573. 
3.-
(a.) 38,4l!9. 
(b.) 50;295 on public school rolls. 

No information is .required by the Government re
specting the enrolments in non-public schools, and the 
question cannot be answered. 

(c.) The average daily attendance for the year 1886 
was 32,250. 

4; The Education Act provides for compulsory ele
mentary education, but the provisions " shall be in 
" force in such parts or distri eta only of the colony as 
" the Governor in Council shall from time to time 
" notify and declare by proclamation." No part or 
district of the colony has as yet been· notified or de
clared. Practically at the present time elementary 
education is not compulsory. 

5.-
(a.) The compulsory clauses of the Education .Act 

apply to children " of not less than six nor more than 
" twelve years of age." 

(b.) "Sixty days at the least in each half year." 

(c.) (.Act, clause 29.) ".Any parent who shall neglect 
" or refuse to cause any such child to attend school for 
" the time aforesaid in any half year shall on convic
" tion of Ruch offenlle forfeit and pay any sum not' 
" exceeding 20s. for a first ofl'ence, and not exceeding 
" 5l. for a second or subsequent offence, and in default 
" of payment shall be liable to be imprisoned for any 
" period not exceeding seven days for a first offence 
" and not exceeding 30 days for a second or subsequent 
" offence." 

(d.) (Act, clause 28.) "Any of the following reasons 
" shall be deemed a valid excuRe, that is to say :-

" 1. That the child is under efficient instruction in 
some other manner. 

"2. ~'hat the child has been prevented from attend· 
ing school by sickn.ess, fe.ar of infection, tempo
rary or permanent mfirmity, or any unavoidable 
cause. 

"3. That the;e ~s no ~tate school which tlie child can 
attend.Withm a distance of two miles, measured 
accordmg to the nearest road ordinarily used in 
travelling from the residence of such child 

" 4. That the child has been educated up to the 
standard of education." 

(e.) ~he .Ac_t provides that no prosecution for non
?.omph_anc!l With t~e compulsory requirements "shall 
" be. I:URtitute~ without the express direction of the 
mm1ste~ testified under his hand and the seal of tho 

" corporatiOn." 

Aa2 
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Questions. 

6. Are thore any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or <;~estitute children 
which the ordinary school system fruls to reach P If 
so, how is that cla.ss dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the 
age of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days .during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P • 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemp
tion from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them t? go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a suffi
ciency ·of school accommodation for each locality P .A.t 
whose cost is such accommodation provided, and what 
securities are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12: Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion ? and whnt surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required ? 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro
vided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) .AJ; to the state of the premises P 
(b.) .A.s to the proportionate number of teachers 

and their possession of diplomas or certificates 
of competency P 

(c.) .A.s to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
ho.w. · 

16. Do the schools of the State give religions as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given? 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction? 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours? If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religions instruction of the minority P 

20 . .A.re the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

. 21,. Does the cnrriculum of secular instruction vary 
111 different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools P · 

23. Give-the curriculum for-
(a.) .A. village school ofless than 100 scholars; 
rb.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars, 

Answers. 

6. No. 

7. No. 

8. From 9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., and frtJm 21N 4p.m. 
on Mo11;day and each of the four following days of the 
week, t.e., there are 25 hours a. week prescribed for 
~.ch?ol att~ndance, but "the time for regular instruc-

tiOn for mfant classes may be limited to four hours " 
and "in infant schools the time of regula.r instructi~n 
" shall be four hours." 

The school hours do not vary with the season of the 
year. 

9. The State schools are open on about 225 days in 
each year. .A. calendar is issued annually to teachers 
showing the days on which the schools are to be kept 
open. 

10. No. 

(b.) There is no law as to juvenile labour. 
11. The minister administering the Education .A.ct 

d.etermines what i.s a. sufficiency of Hchool accommoda
tiOn for each loca.hty. He provides from Parliamentary 
vote four fifths of the cost of accommodation in the 
case of newly established schools, the remaining part of 
the cost being provided by local contribution, and the 
entire cost of enlarging the accommodation, and of 
repairs, in the case of schools already established. The 
school buildings are erected by the architect of the 
Department of Public Instruction, who provides build
ings of a. suitable form. 

12. School acco=odation is provided for the 'total 
num her of children of school age in a. district. The 
surface spac.-a.llowed per scholar in average attendance 
is 10 square feet, but only 8 square feet are a.Uowed for 
each scholar in infant schools. The cubic space allowed 
is 150 and 120 feet respectively. 

13. Yes. 

14.-

(a.) No. 
(b.) No. 

(o.) No. 
15. The curriculum of elementary instruction is 

prescribed by the State. 

16. No. 

17. "Applications from ministers of religion or other 
" persons desirous of giving religious instruction to 
" the children in the school building~ out of school 
" hours mn~t be made to the minister," and are favour
ably entertained by him. This permission is not very 
generally availed of. 

18. No special provision is made for the moral train
ing of children in the schools by the ordinary teachers 
in the ordinary school hours; but the moral training 
of the children is regarded as part of the ordinary 
duties of every teacher. 

19. No religious instruction is obligatory on any 
scholar. 

20. '' Ministers of religion and persons acting as 
local preachers or Bible readers cannot hold appoint
ments !loll teachers." 

21. The curriculum of secular instruction is uniform 
in all State schools. 

22. No. 

23. The curriculum of all schools, other than infant 
schools, includes reading, writing, a.rith~r.etic, object 
lessons, drill and gymnastics, voool music, needlework 
for girls, geography, grammar, history, and mechanics 
for boys. -



24. How far is
(a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 

Questions. 

(c.) The use of tools, 
(cl.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
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25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. ' 

(b.) Is it obligatory P 

(c.) How much time is given to itP 
(cl.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the ele- · 
mentary schools, and, if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do childr~n begin to frequent 
them P Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls? If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are 'vomau teachers em
ployed in primary schoolsl' 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attain
ments, teaching power, and moral character required 
in the case of teachers employed in elementary 
schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 

(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Arc all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of

(a.) Night or 

(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far. is attendance in such schools compul
sory, a!ld durmg what ages, for males and females 
respecttvely P· How often do they meet in tho year p 
Are there fees P How are the expenses met P 

Answers. 

24.-
(a.) Drawing is not ~aught. 
(b.) Needlework is a compulsory subject 

tiou for all girls over eight years of age. 
(c.) The use of tools is.not taught. 
(d.) Cookery is not taught. 

of instl'n.o-

25. Yea. Drill is compulsory on boys and girls, and 
occupies about an hour per week. 

(a.) " Gymnastics" consists of exercises fm: boys on 
the parallel and horizontal bars, horizontal ladder, 
sloping ladder, trapeze, rings, and swings. 

(b.) Gymnastics is obligatory on boys of about 10 years 
of age and upwards. , 

(c.) About an hour a week is devoted to gymnastics. 
(d.) Gv mnastics proper is confined to boys. 

26. No. 

27. Infant schools exist as separate departments 
wherever the school population will warrant their 
establishment. Children are admitted at the age of 
four years. Infant schools are part of the public 
system. 

28. Scholars are promoted at the end of any quarter 
whenever they are found by the teacher ready for pro
motion. All the members of a class are not necessarily 
promoted at the same time. Fitness for promotion is 
the only condition of promotion. 

29. The great majority of elementary schools are 
mixed, but in the larger towns, where the school 
attendance is considerable, there .. re separate depart
ments for boys and girls. Mixed schools are in charge 
uf a mal6 head teacher, assisted by subordinates of 
either sex. · Of the 1,348 teachers, induding pupil
teachers, employed by the State in 1886, 53'7 per cent. 
were females. 

30. There is no limitation as to the ago of teachers, 
provided they are efficient; pupil-teachers, however, 
are not appointed under the age of 14 years. 'l'eachers 
must show by an examination that they possess suffi
cient attainments, and prove their teaching powers by 
their work in schools under inspection. Teachers who 
have be6n classified of the first or second class in the 
Unit~<d Kingdom or elsewhere in the British dominions 
are not required to undergo examination. The moral 
character of teachers must be without reproach. 

31.-

(i.) There is no law definin the number of scholars 
assigned to one teacher. 

(ii.) In actual practice a teacher is allowed to every 
20 or every 40 scholars in average daily attendance, 
according to the status of the teacher. Teaching staffs 
are provided at the rate of 40 scholars in daily avera.!Je 
attendance to each adult teacher. 

. 32. All the teachers are not adult. The employment 
of pupil-teachers forms a leading feature of the educa
tion system. Forty per cent. of the teachers are pupil
teachers, and of the pupil-teachers 68 per cent. are 
females. 

33. There is no system of-

(a.) Night schools, but elementarynight schools are 
often h"ld by teachers of State schools, subject to the 
approval of the minister. ' 

(b.) There are seven &rammar schools in the chief 
towns of the colony, wh10h receive scholars :!'rom the 
primary schools, and prepare them for the University ; 
but those schools are not part of the State elementary 
education system. 

34. Boo 33. 

PoaElGII' 
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35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,

( a.) Religions or 
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(b.) Secular,· given''in tho public elementary 
schools on Sundaf P 

(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 

' ' 
•• !J'J, 

(iii.) By ';hom is it gi.~en P 

(iv.) If s~, ~hat is the ~~cular instruction P 
· (v.) Is 'ther{ any technical instruction in these 

schools on .Stmday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what houra is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
t~achers appointed and removed P Has the teacher 
uny appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teacher~ male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 

(ii.) Stating if a house and firing,' 

(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(i v.) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesias

tical offices in addition to their school work P 

3S.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 

( ii.) At whose cost P 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc-

tion P _ 

(v.), How are they educated before entering the 
colleges P · 

\Vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class 
as the children who use the schools P If not. 
fromwhatclassP · 

(vii.) Is th~ supply of qualified teachers snfficieni: 
or excess1ve P 

Answers. 

35.-
(i.) (a.) In a very few instances religions instruction 

is. g!.ven in pn~li;c elementary schools on Sunday by 
mnusters of rehg10n, or by persons authorised by them, 
but tho practice is not general. 

(b.) SClcular instruction is not given on Sundays. 

' 
(ii.) The religious teaching, being given by persons 

who are not officers of the department or under its 
control, is not supervised by the department, and the 
exact nature of it is not known . 

(iii.) By ministers of religion, or by lay persons 
recommended by them. 

(iv.) There is no secular instruction. 
(v.) No. 

(vi.) See v. 
(vii.) See v. 
(viii.) See v. 
(ix.) See v. 
(x.). See v. 
36! Classified teachers are appointed and removed by 

the Governor in Council ; unclassified t-eachers by the 
Secretary for Public Instruction, a cabinet minister. 
In the latter case an appeal can be made to the 
Governor. 

37. The fixed salaries of classified teachers are accord
ing to the following scale:-

Males. 'l!'emales. 

£ £ 
Class I., Division 1 - 204 180 

" " 2 - 192 168. 

" " 3 - 180 156 ~ 
Class II., Division 1 - 168 138 

" " 
2 - 156 126 

" " 3 - 144 114 
Class III., Division 1 - 126 96 

" " 2 - 114 84 

" " 3 - 102 72 
The salaries of pupil-teachers are according to the 

following scale :-
Males, Females. 

1st class - 40l. per annum. 20Z.-per annum. 
2nd class 45Z. , 25l. , 
3rd class - 55Z. , 35Z. 
4th class • 70l. , 50l. , 

The salaries of nnclassified adult teachers range from 
65Z. to 11oz. 

(i.) The Government augments the salaries of cla.\!si
fied teachers by capitation allowances, house rent, and 
fees for training pupil-teachers.- The highest salary, 
including all emoluments paid to a male teacher is 
500Z., and to a female teacher, 372!. 

(ii.) A house, or rent in lien thereof, is provided for 
male head teachers of schools. Firing is not provided 
for the private use of the teacher, bnt it is provided, 
where required, for school purposes. 

(iii.) See i. · 

(iv.) See i. 
(v.) Teachers are prohibited from holding ecclesias

tical offices; but they may discharge civil offic6s in 
addition to their school work, by permission of tho 
minister. 

(38.)-
(i.) By a four years' apprenticeship as a. pupil

teacher, and the successful studying for an annual 
examination during that apprenticeship. 

(ii.) At the cost of the State. 
(iii.) There are no training colleges. 
(iv.) See iii. 

(v.) See i. 

(vi.) Yes. 

(vii.) The supply uf qnnlifiod tenchtli'S is not suffi-
cient. •1 1 
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Questions, 

39. A:re any: untrained teachers employed, and if so, 
-:>n what qnalification are they allowed to teach. 

40. A:re the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teuchera P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 
' 41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the Training Colleges 
for religious or moral training P 

43. A:re the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. A:rP. the elementary schools inspected by tba State 
or by the local authority P If by both, how do the two 
kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 
(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 

teachers P 
46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 

record made of the result of the exaJD.lnation of indivi
dual children P 

47. Is elementary eciucation maintained fioom public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumatancPs, and on what condi
tions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

43. Is any extra assistance given to po.or districts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 
scholar in attendance, in-

(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the coat 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by. the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools~ 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State and 
what is the coat. per child-. ' 

(a.) To the parents, 
(b.) To the locality, 
(c.) To the State P 

. 55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
m the country P 

IJ6. Is it gratuitous P If not, what .does each acholat• 
pay p . 

Answers.: 

39. · Some untrained teaoher~ are employed who have 
shown that they possess qualificatiuna sufficient to fit 
them to teach the scholars placed in their charge. 

40. See 38 (iii.). 

41. See 38 (iii.). 

42. See 38 (iii.). 

43. See 38 (iii.). 

44. The elementary schools are inspected by the 
State only. 

45. The Governor in Council. 
(a.) The special qualifications are skill and competence 

in practical school management as proved by experience 
of them as head masters of schools. 

(b.) Their salaries range from 3501. to 6001. a year. 
(c.) Yea, generally. 

46. Once a year, at least. No record is made of the 
result of the examination of individual children. 

47. Elementary education is maintained wholly from 
public funds, with the single exception refeiTed to in 
the answer to question 11. 

48. The elementary education system of the Colony 
is not one of grants, but a State system of State schools, 
established by the minister, where necessary, and 
maintained by him ; held in buildings erected by him 
on sites vested in him as a Corporation sole, by the 
name, style, and title of" Secretary for Public Instruc- · 
" tion in Queensland." 

49. There is no distinction of the richness or poverty 
of a district, and all districts are treated alike. 

50. The cost of school maintenance per scholar in 
attendance, excluding the cost of administration and 
inspection, is 51. 48. 9d. per annum. 

51. Elementary instruction is gratuitous. 

52.-
(a.) For skilled labour from 9s. to 12s. per diem. 
(b.) For unskilled labour from 6s, to 7s. 6d. per diem. 
53. No. There is no necessity. 

54. The total number of children under instruction 
in the elementary schools of the State in 1886 was 
50,295, and the average cost per .child was 3l. Us. 5*d· 

(a.) Nil.· 
(b.) Nil. 
(c.) 31. Us. 5id. 

55. Yea. It is provided by statute that the Governor 
with the advice of the Executive Council may direct 
sums of money not exceeding double the amounts raised 
by donation.or subscription to be paid to the trustees of' 
grammar schools, to be applied to the erection of suit
able buildings for the schools, and for residences for the 
hea~mast~ra, provid~d that the sit~s, and the plana and 
apecrficat10ns, shall first have recerved executive appro
val. It is also provided by statute that the sum of 
1,000l. may be paid annually by the State to the trustees 
of a grammar school tow~rds the stipend of the mMters, 
a:rd other current expeudrture oonneoted with the school. 
~here are seven grammar schools in the colony, five for 
boys and two for girls, and they are distributed in five 
of the principal towns. These schools prepare boys for 
the U ni varsities. 

56. Education at the grammar schools is not gratui
tous. Each scholar pays 16 guineas per year, it' over 
12 yoara of age; and 12 guineas if undor 12. 

'PORBI&lf 
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Questions. 

57 Is there a.ny system by which poor and deserving 
schoiars are enabled to rise fl·om elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

~nswers. 

57. There is a system of scholarships granted by com
petition to scholars of the State elementary schools. 
120 of such scholarships are annually available, 90 
for boys and 30 for girls, and they admit the holders to 
be students at any grammar school, free of coot for 
school fees, for three years. The fees are paid by the 
State to the trustees of the grammar school, which the 
holder of the scholarship attends. These prizes are 
eagerly sought by the children of people of all ranks, 
a.ud have a. wholesome bearing upon the elementary 
schools. 

In addition to the foregoing system of scholarships. 
the State annually provides for three exhibitions to 
universsties of the annual value of lOOl. each, to be 
awarded by competition, and to be teuable for three 
years ; the age of the candidates to be under 19 years at 
date of the examination. Holders of these exhibitions 
have distinguished themselves at Australian and British 
Universities. 
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SCHEDULE of INQUIRIES as to the PRKSENT SYSTEMS of PRIMARY EDUCATION no\V in force in the leading 
Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies. 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary 
schools, and not to secondary schools. 

II. The answers to these questions, more especially where measures or money are concerned, should be given, 
11ot only in the terms of the country, but also in l!oll cas~s in their English equivalents. ,., 

!II. The answer to each question should be wt;itten in as short a form as possible in the blank space immc,
diately opposite. 

IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with as little delay as possible to the 
Secretary, Royal Commission on the Elementary Education .Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S.W. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated popU:lation of the country P 
3. Give the number ofchildren-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 5 to 13 years of age. 

{

Public schools, i.e., 
under public manage
ment. 

(b.) On the school rolls of Non-public scp.ools, i.e., 
under- pnvate or 
voluntary manage
ment. 

(c.) In regular attendance. • 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso-

{a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(c.) What penalties are· imposed for non-attend

ance. 
(cl.) What ex~mptions are allowed P 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. ;A-re there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locahty for good attendance P 

".· Is there a!ly class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordmary school system fails to reach P If 
so, how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the 
age of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by 
howmnchP 

10 .. Is there any system -:.f half-time or partial ex
empt~on from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enablmg ~hem to go to work p 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

, 

.Answers. 

Principal .Act, 1875. 
.Amending .Act, 1878. 
307,489. 

Cannot be ascertained {estimated at 6~, 700), 
44,405. 

28,000 was the average daily attendance in 1886. .AU 
the 44,405. mentioned above attended school for a longer 
or shorter time during the year. 

Yes. 

Between 7 and 13. 
35 school days per quarter. 

Fines; from Ss. to 20s. 

1. Sickness, danger of infection, temporary or perma-
nent infirmity, or any unavoidable cause. . 

2. If there is no public school within a distance of! 
2 miles. 

3. If the child is educated up to the compulsory 
standard, ' 

By local boards of advice. In the large towns school 
visitors are employed; in other cases returns are fur
nished by the teachers. The parents are affor-ded an 
opportunity of explaining absence ; if these are not 
satisfactory, and the local board recommends that pro
ceedings should be taken, the parentsa1·e brought before 
a magistrate. 

No. 

No. 

Four and a half honrs per diem ; 22~ hours per week. 
.N~ . 

Six weeks' holiday are allowed per annum and cer
~ain special days. 1.'he a!e!·age number of s~hool days 
1s 220 per annum. No mm1mum is fixed by law. 

No. .A few exemptions are allowed by the minister· 
on the recommendation of the local board. . 

There is none, 
0 55889, Bh 
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Qu~stions. 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what i~ a euffi- · 
ciency of school accommodation. for each; locahty P At. 
whose cost is such accommodat10n :e~oVlded, and w~at 
securities are taken for the suitability of the bwld
ingsP 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro· 
videdP 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public ma.nagement-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their posssession of diplomas or certificates of 
· competency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary inRtruotion pre

scribed by the ·State or otherwise P 1f otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it givenP ' 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children m the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state w;hat means 
are taken to secure it. · 

19. Is the 'religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 
in different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 
u.r ban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum.for-
(a.) A village school of less than 10~ scholars ; 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 

(b.) Neediework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system· of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the schools P '· 
(a.) If so, describe it. 

Answers. 

That of the Education Department. 
At the expense of the,country. 

'rhere are no regulations on this subject. It is usual 
to allow for rather more than the expected average 
attendance. 

Yes, if required. 

No. 
No. 

No: 
By the State for schools under its management. 

.No. 

Very seldom. 

·The .re~io.ns require !!very ~eaoher to "train 'his 
" pupils m habits of cleanliness, mdustry, punctuality, 
·~·"Obedience, truthfulness, honesty, and consideration 
" for others." . . . . . . 

Special moral lessons are given weekly. 

In the_ Government schools they are so; but ·not in 
private establishments. 

Not in Government schools. 

No. 

For both, 
Reading, spelling, writing, ·arithmetic, geography, 

grammar, composition, English history, recitation of 
poetry, special lessons on .common objects or the laws 
ofna~e (and needlework for girls). 

Taught to a linlited extent only; it is proposed to 
.. make it compulsory. . · 

Compulsory for all girls. 
Taught in a very few schools, 
Not taught. 

Elementary drill is taught in all schools, as per 
regulations 152-156. 

" 152. General Principles.-Lessons in drill shonid 
be .frequent, short, and spirited. They should be given 
in the playground, except when the weather is unfavour. 
able ; and if properly managed they will always be 
popular. 

" To teach drill successfully, the closest attention to 
every minute detail is as necessary as in conducting 
a writing .lesson. It not only assists in developing 
intelligence and smartness, but its importance as an 
aid towards inculcating habits of steadi.D.ess, attention, 
and a ready and implicit obedience cannot be over
estimated. It should always be employed in directing 
clBBs movements. 

" On the entrance of any visitor all work should be 
stopped at the teacher's word of command, and ·the 
children should rise, as a kind of salutation, as well as 
a mark of respect. When an inspector visits the school 
the boys may be . also directed to salute in the usual 
way, B.nd there is no reason why this latter practice 
should not be followed when boys meet their teacher in 
the street. 

'' Until a handbook of drill and calisthenics is issued 
for use in the schools, the programme will be as 
follows:-
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Questions. 

25.-(continued). 

(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 

(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 
26. Is a. second lan~a.ge taught in any of the ele· 

mentary schools, and, If so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P .At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P .Are they a part of the public system P · 

28. What is the ordinary practice in'respect tO the 
promotion of scholars P .Are all the· members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29 • .Are the elementary 'schools mixed or separate for' 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers em· 
ployed in primary schools P 

30. What 'are the qualifications as to age, attain. 
ments, teaching power, and moral character required 
in the case of teachers employed in elementary 
schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the . roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 

(ii.) In actual practice P 
32 • .Are all the teachers adult, or a.re there others 

employed in teaching P · · 
33. Is there any system of-

(a.) Night or 

(b.) Continuation schools P 

.Answers. 

" 153. For boys under a. male head teacher- • 
" Junior DiVIsion.-Fall in at interVals, and dress ' 

stand at ease ; right and left turn by· numbers, and 
judging the time, but at. the. halt only ; the first exte~· 
sion exercise according to Commander N orma.n s 
Schoolmaster's Drill .Assistant, or the first two military 
extension exercises as taught at the training college ; 
walking and wheeling in file. . · ' · 

" Class I.-Fall in in close order, and dress ; stand 
at ease· extend to intervals, and dress; all the turn
-ings, by numbers and judging the time! at the ~alt 
and marking time; the firRt two extenston · exerCises 
of Commander Norman's book, or the three military 
exercises taught at the training college ; marching and 
wheeling in file (quick time only). ' · 

" Class II. and U pwards.-Same as first olas~, with 
the addition of half turnings, saluting, and dismissing ; 
the third and fourth extension exercises of Commander 
Norman, or the balance step of the military drill; ~he 
formation of fours at the halt and on the march ;. 
marching in line and file, and wheeling in file (quick 
and double time); changing step. . , · · 

"154. For girls under a. ma.le head teacher, or for the 
whole school under a female head teacher- · 

"Junior Division.-Sa.me as above. 
".All other Olasses.-Sa.me as first class above, except 

that in the first extension exercise of Commander 
Norman the eighth movement should be omitted for 
the girls. , . 

"155. Male tea.chers trained in the colony, or who 
.hold certificates as drill instructors, will be expected 
to take the upper squad through all movements taught 
to them at the training college, whether they a.re 
specified abo'\"e or not. • . 

" 156. In schools where arms ha.ve been provided, the 
carbine squad is t() be ta.ught the manual and platoon 
exercises, and full compa.ny drill." 

In the large town schools the boys learn· company 
drill, and the manu~~ol and platoon exercise. They use 
condemned carbines obtained from the War Office. 

It is obligatory. 
.About one hour weekly; in addition to this there is 

practice at the assembly for morning and afternoon 
school, 

Yes. 
A little Latin, and a little German in some schools 

at the option of the teachers. Latin, to the irregular 
verbs. German varies. In some districts it is the 
mother tongue of the children. 

Infant depa.rtments are attached to the large town 
schools; there are no kindergartens. Children begin 
to come at about five yea.rs of age on the average. 
They are a part of the publio system. 

.At the annual examination the inspectors mark for 
promotion such children as are fit to go to the next class, 
in their opinion. The teacher has the right to promote 
any other children if he pleases. 

Mixed in most ca.Ses ; separate u; town schools with 
more than 500 in average attendance. They are taught 
by both men ~d women. · · 

Head teachers, 42 per cent. women . 
.Assistant teachers, 71 per cent. women. 
Pupil-teachers, 75 per cent. women. 

1 . .Age not under 18, except for pupil-teachers who 
must not be under 14. 

2, .Attainments, a fair English education. 
3. Teaching power is tested by t~e work in the 

schools. 
4. Good moral character is a sine qua non. 

For assistants, average attendance, 60, in town schools. 
For pupil-teachers, average attendance, 30, in town 

schools. . 
In small schools a pupil-teacher is allowed if the 

average attendance is 40. . 
The actual practice is in !I.CCordanoe with the law. 
Others are employeg. 

.A few· night schools are in existence, but they m·e 
not well frequented. 

There are no oontinuP.tion schools, 

Bb2 
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Questions. 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respec
tively? How often do they meet in the year. Are 
there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
' (i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) lly whom is it given P 

·(iv.) If so, what is the seoula.r instruction P. 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) lly whom is it given P 

. (vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) lly whom are the expenses met P 

· (X:.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 
36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 

teachers appointed and ramoved P Has the teacher 
any appeal against dismissal P 

37; Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, · 

(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 

(iii. Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) .Are atta.ched to the.office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or eccle

siastical offices in addition to their school work P 
38.-

(i.) How are teachers trained.P 

(ii.) At whose cost P 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 

(iv.) What is the length of the course of inst.ruc-
tion P · 

(v.) How are they educated before entering the 
colleges? 

(vi.) .Are they generally drawn from the same class 
as the children who use the Achools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified t.eachers ~ufficient 
or excessive P•. · 

39 • .Are any'untrained tea.chers employed, and, if so, 
on what qualification are they O.Uowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of tea.chers P Do tea.chers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities p 

Answers. 

No. 

By the minister on the recommendation of his officers. 
The minister's decision is final. 

Head Teachers. 
Per aunum. 

Male • 150Z. to 450l. 
J.<'emale - • lOOZ. to 250Z. 

(The above are certificated.) 

Provisional (Unoortifo;ateil TeacliRII·s) . 
. Per annum. 

Mu.le or female - • 60Z. to lOOZ. 

Assi8tant Teachers. 

Male 
Female • 

Male 
Femaie 

Pupilt-Teachers. 

-. 

Per annum. 

. noz. to 175Z. 
75l. to 130l. 

Per annum. 

• . 24l. to 60l'. 
• 20l. t.o 36l. 

When a house is provided 20Z. per annum· must be 
deducted from the salary for male head tea.chers and 
from the minimum for female heu.d teu.chers. 

As a rule teu.chers discharge no other paid civil or 
·ecolesiasticu.l office. 

By the State (if there is room for them) in a training 
college. 
, At the cost of the State. 
At 18, if they have been pupil-teachers, otherwise 

~- . 
One year. 

Pupil-teachers a1·e specially instructed during their 
course. 

Yes, as a rule. 

Fairly sufficient. But- the population of the oolouy 
being scattered some schools are too smu.ll to justify 
the employment of a trained tea.cher. 

Yes; they have to su.tisfy an inspector of schools 
that they have a fair elementary English eduou.tion. 

Yes. 
Not as a rule. 
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Questions. 

41. no the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for 'instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in. the training colleges 
for religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
State or by the local authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P . 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.} What are their special qualifications P 
{b.} What are their salaries ? 

(c.} Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

46. How often are the schools inspected P · Is any 
record made of the result of the examination of indi
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and ~n what condi
tions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 

in attendance, in-
(i.} Elementary and 

(ii.} Higher elementary schools, excluding.the cost 
of administration P 

51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 
for by the parents, what are the fees P How are tuTears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
( a.} Skilled or 
{b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children'who attend the ·elementary schools P 
Is thP.re any provision for admitting such children 
free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child..:.. 

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there ·a public system of secondary education 
in the country P 
· 56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
~cholars ~~;re enabled to rise from elementary schools 
1nto the h1gher schools P 

Answers. FORBIGtr 
RBTUBNS 

They attend daily for instruction. 

'For moral training only. 

No. 

By the State. 

The minister. 
There is no law on the subject. 
450l. per annum to 500l. The Inspector General 

receives 800l. 

This has been the case of late years. 

Twice yearly ; but only examined once. 
A record of tho examination of individual children is 

kept. 
From public funds. 

Per child in attendance at all during the year, 
ll. 15s. 3;td. 

Per child in average daily attendance, 2l. 15s. llid. 
(These :figures represent the cost to the State.) 
No. 
Under eight years of age, 4d. per week; above eight 

years of age, 6d. per week. · 
[NOTE.-If parents are too poor to pay, the fees are 

remitted.] 
The parents are summoned. 

Artisans, 8s. to lOs. per day. 
Labourers, 5s. to 7s. per day. 
No. 

The fees are remitted. 

44,405. 

lOs. S!d. per annum. 
Nil. 
2l. Os. 4!d. 
(This includes management, inspection, training of 

teachers, maintenance of schools, enforcement of attend
ance; but not buildings.) 

No. There is, however, one secondary school for 
girls under public management. 

No. 
The fees in the above-mentioned school for girls 

are 13l. 2s. per annum. 
The school is self-supporting. 
There is a system of scholarshipS'-

(a.) From the elementary schools to higher (pri
_vately managed) schools. 

{b.) From the higher schools to the university. 
As a matter of fact, children have risen ·from the 

elementary schools through the higher schools to the 
university without cost to their parents. 
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SCHEDULE of lNQUIRms as to the PRESENT SYSTEMS of PRiliiARY EDuCATION now in force in the leading 
Countries of Europe and in ce!tain British Colonies. 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary 
schools, and not to secondary schools. · · 

11. The answers to these questions, more esJ?eicially where measures or money are concerned should be given, 
not only in the terms of the country, but also m all cases in their English equivalents. 

m. The answer to each question should be written in as short a form as possible in the blank spMe imme
diately opposite. 

IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with as little delay as possible to the 
Secretary, Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, S.W. 

TASMANIA. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

· 2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e:, from 7 to 13 years of age. 

. . . . ·~ublic schools, i.e., 
_ under public manage-

ment. 
(b.) On the school rolls of ;Non-public sc~09ls, i.e., 

under . pnvate or 
. voluntary manage-

l ment. . • 
(a.) In regular attendance taverage daily atten

dance). 
4. Is elementary education compulsoryP. 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(a.) What penalties are imposed for non-atten

danceP 
(a.) Wnat exemptions are allowed P 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P . . ' 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If 
so, how is that class dealt withP 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school·attendance P Do they vary with the 
age of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the sch~ol 
be open P Is this minimum usuaJly exceeded, and by 
howmuchP 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial ex
emption.from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P .. . • 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a. sufli. 
ciency of school accommodation for each looalitr P At 
whose cost is such accommodation provided, and what 
securities are ·taken for the suitability of the build· 
ingsP 

Answers. 

Education Act of 1885 came into operation 1st January 
1886. 

135,000. 

22J)68. 

15,911. 

5,495. 

7,856. 

Yes. 

Seven to 13. 
Three days a week.. 

Such penalties as the police magistrate may decide. 

I. That child is being regularly and efficiently in· 
structed. 

II. Sickness, infirmity, danger of infection, or any 
unavoidable cause. 

m. No State school within school radius. 
IV. That child has been educated up to standard pre

scribed. 
V. ·Exemption by district board of advice. 
By prosecution of parents in the name of the Director 

of Education .• 
No, 

A small class, which is dealt with by ragged schools 
conducted by private societies and aided by State. 
There is one State free school. 

Nine to 12 and two to four are the regulation hours. 
These are varied according to circumstances. 

With the exception of gazetted holidays of school 
vacation of four weeks, State schools are open all the 
year. But the district board may give other holidays 
than above. 

No. But the district board has some power in this 
direction. There are half· time schools. 

' 
Aot of 48 Viet., No. 20, for regulating the employ-

ment of women and children in workrooms and factories. 
The duty of the Minister of Education. .Accommo· 

dation is provided at the cost of the State, and buildings 
are erected and kept in order by the Public Works 
Department. 
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Questions. 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the totlll 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro
vided? 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) .As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) .As to the proportionate number of tei!Chers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P 

(~.) .As to the curriculum of instruction P 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre
scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. · 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction? and, 1t so, ot what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. "Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P • 

20 • .A:re the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 
in different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference ):>etween the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for-
(a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars ; 
(b.) For a. town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is-
(a.) Drawing, 

(b.) Needlework, 

(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(o.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls a.s well as boys P 

26. J.s a second language taught in any of the ele
mentary schools, and, if so, which, and to what extent P 

?7. To what extent do infaJ?-t or kindergarten schools 
exlSt P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are they a. part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same c~a.ss promo~ed class by class periodically, or are 
except10ns made m any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29. Are "the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
"IVomcn P To what extent are women teachers em
ployed in primary schools P 

30. What .are the qualifications as to age, attain
ments, teachmg power, and moral character required 
in tho case of teachers employed in elementary 
schoolsP 

Answers. 

Not yet. The work is progressing, but so is popu
lation. Where schools have been· established there is 
in the great majority of cases ample space. The space 
allowance is 9 square feet, and over 90 cubic feet per 
head, or a. rate exceeding that of England. 

Yes. 

' Registers have tp be kept in. priv~te 'schools showing 
attendance; copies of entries have to be sent to 
minister. _ · . · 

Nothing prescribed as to state of premises. 
Nil, 

Nil. 

By the State. 

Ministers of religion il.1•e allowed to instruct children 
of their several denominations during stated periods) 
half-an-hour in morning and half-an-hour in afternoon. 

School houses may, with the ·permission· of the boa.rd 
of advice, be used for Sunda.y school teaching.·'-

Bible history is taught, and the readers in use incul-
cate morality. · . . 

(, 

. Children are not obliged to attend while ministers of 
religion of other denominations than their own are 
engaged in teaching. The system in vogue does not 
provide for dogmatic teaching of any; it is secular. 

Yes. 

Not at present. It will vary wheri technical classes 
a.re established in some schools. · 

No. 

Drawing is encouraged now, but not compulsory. 
This will be one of the technical subjects. · 

Needlework only forms part of the compulsory cur-
riculum at present. . 

Cookery will be included in the technical subjects. 

A system is provided for in the Educa.tion Act and in 
regulations immediately to be issued. · 

Regulations herewith will show. 

Not a.s part of the recognised ourriculu~. 

Kindergarten schools are not yet established as part 
of the Sta.te system, but will be under new regulations. 

Children are promoted singly, not class by clnss, 
· according to result of periodical examinations and 

general proficiency. 

Mixed. The ~oho~ls a~e mostly under male tea.ohers, 
but the teacher s Wife ts rega.rded a.s assistant and 
where the teacher has no wife one fourth of his ~ala.ry 
ma.y be appropriated for a fema.le assista.nt. In some 
school~, small ones, the teacher is a woman. 

See regula.tions. 

FORB! ON 
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Questions. 

81. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher~ . 

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Axe all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

84. How far is attendance in such schools compul
sory, and during what ages, for males . and females 
respectively P How often do they meet m the year ? 
Are there fees P How are the expenses met? 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elemen-

tary schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given ? 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compul-

soryP 
(viii.) .At what hours is it given P . 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x). If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

86. In the ordinary elementary "schools, how are 
teachers appointed llolld removed? Has the teacher 
any appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 

(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesias

tica;l offices in addition to their school work P 
38.-

(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) At whose cost P 

(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc-

tionP .. 
(v.) How are they equcated before entering the 

collegesP 
(vi.) Are they generally dra.wn from the same 

class as the children who use the schools P If 
not, from what class P 

(vii.) Is th~ supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P · 

.Answers. 

Full time schools are not generally recognised unlllss 
the average attendance is so. Where attendance is up to 
this standard and does not come up to 45 the male 
teacher has ouly the IWlSistance of his wife if he be 
married, or if he be unmarried one quarter of his salary 
is given to female assistant. When the average atten
dance is 45 or upwards a paid monitor is given. 

Paid monitors and pupil-teachers are not adults. 

Night schools are encouraged. 

The attendance at night schools is not compulsory. 
They a:re mixed schools without regulation as to age. 
There IS no regulation as to number of times they meet. 
There are fees which go to the teacher, and the teacher 
meets expenses of ordinary character. " 

No. 

By the minister, but boards of advice have a voic-e in 
the matter of removal. Teachers have no appeal under 
regulations. 

Male Teachers. 

Oiass I. 
, IL, Div. A. 

" " " B. , m., , ..a. 
" " " B. , IV., , A. 

" " " B. 
" .. " c. 

-. 

£ 
• 156 per annum. 

144 " 
• 132 
• 120 
• 108 

96 
84 
72 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Female Teachers. 

Class I. 
" II. 
, ill., Div. A. 

" 
, , B. 
" " c. 

£ · ~g per annuw. .. 
• 60 

50 
40 

" 

" 
Fees are the emolument of the_ teacher saTe where, the. 

male teacher being unmarried, a female assistant is ap
pointed; in which case 10 per cent. of the fees may be 

·awarded to the assistant. 
A residence, built at the cost of the State, is provided. 
No other emoluments. 

Not departmentally. 

A normal school is not yet properly established. Some 
teachers are trained in central schools, and through the 
pupil-teacher system. The teachers obtain a bonus for 
passing pupil-teachers successfully. 

No training college is yet in existence. 

Yes. 

Insufficient as to qnnlified tcnchors. · 
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. Questions. 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendan~e 
at higher schools or universities P 

41 •. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges 
lor religions or morel training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P . 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
State or by the local aut'hority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P • 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P 
(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 

teachers P 
46. How often are the s~hools inspected P Is an7 

record made of the result ·of the examination of indi
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from. public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P .State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what condi
tions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 
scholar in attendance in elementary schools, excluding 
the cost of administration P 

51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 
for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rete of wages for
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
freeP 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

.Answers. 

As teache1•s enter the service as probationers ; the 
majority who hava entered have been untrained. 

By the State; the~e being three inspectors who in· 
spect and examine. The district school board or board 
of ad vice is also charged with the duties of inspection 
and general supervision, 

The Governor. 
Educational. 
450t., 325l., and 250l., with travelling allowance. 
One of them has been, the other two were university 

graduates. ' . 
Must be inspected twice a year and examined once. 

Individual examination not a part of system. 

From public funds and fees paid by parents. · 

. Schools are established wherever population demands, 
and supported as aforesaid. 

No extra assistance necessary. There are a few free 
schools in towns. 

2l. 18s. lOU. 

No. Fees are 9d. per week for one child of a family, 
7d. a week each for two, and6d. per week each for more 
than two. · 

Skilled labour, 8s. to 12s. a day. 
Unskilled labour, 5s. to Bs. a day. 
There are ragged schools kept up by private benevo

lence under private control. Children. of parents unable 
to pay fees are admitted free and without other dis-· 
tinction to all- State schools. 

15,911. 

lOs. 7!M. 
Nil. 
IZ. lOs. ll.td. 
No. 

Yes. They receive exhibitions and allowance for 
board, &o. 

0 65889. Oo 

l'ORIIIGII 
Rntrall's. 
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ScaEoin.E of INQUIRIES as to the PRESENT SYSTEMS of PRIMARY EDUCATION now in force in the leading 
Countries of Europe and in certain British Colonies. 

I. The information asked for relates to primary education, that is, to elementary schools or higher elementary 
schools, and not to secondary schools. . 

IL The answers to these questions, more especially where measures or money are concerned, should be given 
not only in the terms of the country, but also in all oases in their English equivalents. ' 

m. The answer to each question should be written in as short a fQrm as possible in the blank space immediately 
opposite. . 

IV. It is particularly requested that this Schedule may be returned with a& little delay as possible to the 
Secretary, Royal Commission on the Elementary Education Acts, 8, Richmond Terrac.e, Whitehall, S.W. 

STATE OF .AL.ABA.M.A, U.S.A. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 
2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

( a.) Of school age, i.'l., from 7 to 21 years of age. 

P
blio schools, i.e., 

under public man
agement. 

(b,) On the school rolls of on-publics~hools,i.e., 
under pnvate or 
voluntary manage-
ment. · 

(c.) In regular attendance. 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(c.) What penaltiee are imposed for non-attendance P 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed? . 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. .Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance 1 · 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
' which the ordinary school syetem fails to reach P If 

so, how is that class dealt with P 
8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 

week of school attendance P Do they vary with the age 
of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemp
tion from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to· determine what is a. sufli. 
ciency of school accommodation for each locality P At 
whose cost is such accommodation P.rovided, and what 
securities are taken for the suitability of the build
ingsP 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro
videdP 

14. Is there any regulation ~rif'oroed upon schools 
not under public m'a.na.gement-

(a.) .AS to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers 

and their possession of diplomas or certificates 
of competency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
1.5. Is the curriculum of elef:Dentary instruction pre

sonbed by the State or otherw1se 1 If otherwise, state 
how. · 

1. February 9, 1879. 
2.-

Answers. 

3. 450,968. .August 1885. 

252,871. 

Not known. 

152,776. 
4. No. 
s.-

6. No. 

7. None. 

8. Six hours per day for all. 

9. Minimum 60 days. 
Average 89 days. 

10. No. 

None. 
11. Patrons. In cities, school board. 

12. Not by State. 

13. Yes. 

14. No. 

15. By State. 
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Questions. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what !lature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training ?f 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers m 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teaoliers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 

in different schools, and under whr.t circumstances P ; 
22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 

urban and rural schools P 
23. Give the curriculum for (a) a village school of 

less than 100 scholars; (b) for a t.>wn school of 200 or 
more scholars. 

24. How far is
(a.) Drawing, 
{b.) Needlework, 
(o.) The nse of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of ins~uction P 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in nse in the schools P 
(a) If so, describe it. 
{b.) Is it obligatory P 
(o.) How much time is giv~n to it P 
{d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the ele
mentary schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant -ar kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are they a part of the public s;rstem P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29. Al·e tl;le elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girh P If mixed, are they taught by men 
or women P To what extent are women teachers em
ployed in primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attain
ments, teaching power, and moral character required 
in the case of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the n~mber of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

{i.) By the school law, and 1 

{ii.) In actual practice P 
32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 

employed in teaching P 
33. Is there any system of

(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compul
sory, and during what ages, for males and females 
respectively P How often do they meet in the year p 
Are there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary schools 

on SnndayP 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory p 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met p 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools how are 
teachers a~point~d 9:nd removed P Has the t~aoher any 
appeal aga1nst dlSmissal1 . 

Answers. 

16. No. 

17. No. 

18. It is insisted on in general way, but no uniform 
method. 

19.-

20. No. 
21. According to age and advancement of pupil. 

22. No. 

23.-

24. Not in schools of State. 
Optional. 

25. None in general. 

26.-

27. Beginning to be used some. 

28. Exception made. Must stand examination. 

29. Mixed. 

30. No age prescribed. Examined in branches to·be 
taught; must show good moral character. 

31.-

Not over 50. 
Not nuder 10. 
32.,Yes. 

33. No. 

34.-

35. ·No. 

36. By trustees. May appeal to Government super• 
intendant, but no higher. , . . ..... . 

0 c 2 

l'ORBrGK 
Ruuaxs • . ~ .. 
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Questions. 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a honse and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) .file attached to the ollie~. . . • . 
(v .) Do they disohar~e any pa1d CIVIl or eoolesiastl-

cal offices in addition to their school work P 

38.-
(i.) IIow a1·e teachers trained P 
(ii.) At whose cost P 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P 
(vi.) .file they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39 • .file any untrained teachers employed, and if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities? 

41. Do the students live iu the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges fot 
religious or moral training P 

43 . .file the colleges connected with any particular 
church ·Or religious denomination P 

44. .file the elementary schools inspected by the 
State or by the local authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectora P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) Wlmt are their salaries P 
(c.) .file they drawn from the ranks of elementary 

teachers P 
46. How ofton are the schools inspected ? Is any 

record made of the result of the examination of indi
vidual cJtildren P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 

· sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P . 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 

scholar in attendance, in-
(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 
. 51. Is elementary instruct~on gratuitous P IT paid 
for by the p~~orents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for- ' 
(a.) Skilled or . 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
freeP · · 

.54. What is the total number of the children under 
inst..-uction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents, 
(b.) To the locality, 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP · 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P . 

!) 

Answers. 

37. No~ over $120 per month; average about $27 per 
month. $5 to the .£. 

38. Eight normal schools, and by teachers' institutes. 

State. 

Yes. 

Not snfficient. 

39. Yes ; very poor sometimes on examination by 
board. 

40. Eight are. 
Yes. .· 

41. Attend daily in most dormitories in a few. 

42. Not special. 

43. Sometimes; but, if so, get no aid from State. 

44. By local. 

45. Superintendent. 
None, or very little. 
Small. 
N'o. 

46. From one to four times a year. 
Norecord. · 

47. From both, but mainly by State. · 

48. By Act of Congress to suit themselves. 

49. One case, Winstanley. 
50. $2•50, or lOs., per annum, all that public pays; 

patrons other half, $5, or ll., average. 

51. Yes; but patrons who want schools longer pay. 

52.-
Skilled, $4, or 16s., per day. 
Unskilled, 50 cents, or 2s., per day. 
03. No. 

54.. Bee 50 . 

55, No. 

56.-

57.-
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British Vice-Consulate, Mobile, 
SIB . 2~th August 1887. . 

' I FORWARDED the foregoing Schedule of Inquiries to Solomon f'almer, Esq., Supe~mtendent of Educat1on, 
Montgomery, Alabama, and the same was returned to mo this day w1th many of the quer1es answered. 

Wm. Johnson, Esq., 
Her Britannic Majesty's Acting Consul, 

New Orleans, Sa.. · 

lam, 
Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 
WM. BAJJ.NEWALL; 

British Vice-Consul. 

ARIZONA TERRITORY, U.S.A. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in fqrce P 
2. Wha.t is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) or school ag&, i.e., from 16 to 18 years of age. rublio schools, i.e., 
under public manage· 

· ment. 
(b.) On the school rolls of~ Non-public schools, i.e., 

I under private or 
voluntary manage• 

l ment. 
(c.) In regular attenda.nce. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) Wha.t minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend

a.nce P 
(d.) Wha.t exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewa.rds on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or deetitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vnry with the 
age of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P ls this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

10. ls there any system of half-time or partial ex
emption from attenda.nce of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a suffi· 
ciency of school accommodation for each locality P At 
whose cost is such accommodation provided, and what 
securities are taken for the suitability of the build· 
ingsP 

12. Is school a.ccommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under pnblio management also pro· 
vided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers 

and their possess1on of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P 

(c.) .A.s to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of eleme~tary instruction pre· 

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
howP 

16. Do the schools of the State give religions as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses ~ed out of school 
hours for religions instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the chilaren m the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
are ~aken to secure it. 

1. July 1st, 1887. 
2. 50,000. 
3.-
10,000. 
5,800. 

Answers. 

No means of knowing. 

4,500. 
4. No. 
5.-

6. No. 

7. No. 

8 . .A. school week consists of five days of six hours 
each (!I to 12 and 1 to 4) for children over eight years ; 
under eight years, four hours per day. 

9. 100 days. Minimum is generally exceeded by 
about 30 days. 

10. No. 

None. 
11. The trustees for the district. Provided at the 

cost of the people. 

12. Only for those attending. No particular space 
described. 

13. Yes. 

14. No. 

15. By the territory, par&ly. 

16. No. 

17. No. 

18. Yes. Required of the teacher by the law. 

FORBIGN 
RETURNS. 
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FORBIGN Questions, 
&BTURNSo 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
soholara P If not, what provision is made for the re· 
ligious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of kecular instruction vary 

in difFerent schools, and under what circumstances p 
22. Is there any difFerence between the curriculum 

of urban and rural schools P 
23. Give the curriculum for- · · 
· (a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars .. 

(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, . 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P• 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools p 

(a.) If so, describe it. · 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(il.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the 
elementary schools, and if so, which, and to what 
extentP · 

27. Tp what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholarn P Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any oases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P _ , . 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If' mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed 
in primary schools P 

30. What are the quaiifioa.tions as to age, attain-· 
ments, teaching power, and moral character required 
in the case of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33; Is there any system of
(a,) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compnl· 
sory, and during what ages, for males and females re
respectively P How often do they meet in the year P 
Are there fees P How are the expenses met P · 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaohing P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the seoular instructionP 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P · 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar, 

36. In the ordinary elementary ~chools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher any 
appeal against dismissal P .. 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teaohers, male and 
female, of all grades- . 

(i.) Together with their other emolumenta, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office P 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesias• 

tical offices in addition to their school work P 

I 

19. No. 

20. Yes. 
21. No. 

22. No. 

23. Same. 

.24.-· 
Compulsory. 
Optional. · 
Optional. 
Optional. 

25. Yes. 

Answers. 

Free calisthenics and vocal and breathing exerciseu. 
Yes •. ' 
Twice a day, five minutes each time. 
Yes. · 

26. No. 

27. In all primary classes, beginning at six years of 
age. As a part of the public system. ' 

. 28. Promotion is made in accordance With· the pro
ficiency of the scholar without regard to the class. 
Periodically. 

29. Mixed. Taught both by women and men. Women 
mostly. 

30 . .Age 18, good moral character, and proved abiliLy 
to teach. 

31.-

No law. 
In practice, average (30) thirty. 
32. Yes. No others. 

33. No.' 

34.-

35. No. 

36. By the trustee~ of the district. Appeal ,lies to 
county school superintendent.'; 

37. From $150 down· to $75 for males. From $10 
down to $65 for females. · · 

None.· ) 
No. · 

None. 
In rare oases; civil ouly. 
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38.-
(i.} How are teachers trained P· 
(ii.) At whose costP 
(iii.) At what age do they enter trainin~ colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the r.onrse ofmstrnction P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P 
(v.) .Are they generally drawn from the same cla~s 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P · 

39 • .Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, 
on what qualification are they o.llowed to teach P 

40 • .Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the nrofessional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision· in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P . 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religions denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
State or by-the local authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P • 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P ' 
(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 

teachersP 
46. How often are the schools inspectedP Is any 

record made of the result of the examination of indi
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each; 

48. Under what circumstances, and On what con
ditions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 

scholar in attendance, in 
(i.) Elementary and 
(ii) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usuai rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does· each scholar 
pay p , 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schollls P 

211 

Answers. 

38. They are free t~ choose their own methods. 

Yes. 

Barely sufficient. 

39. No. 

40.-

41. We have but one normal school in the territory, 
and just established. 

42.-

43.-

44. Local only. 

45. Elected by the people. 

None. 

46. At the pleasure of the trustees. 
No. 

47. Public funds entirely. 

48.- . r· 

49. Have no poor districts. 
50. From $7'50 to $40 per scholar in different 

districts. 

51. Gratuitous. 

52.-
$6'50 per day average. 
$1 per day; 
53. No. 
Free to all. 

54. About 4,500, at an average cost of $25 per 
~cholar. 

Cost of text-books only. 
Almost entirely. 
Nominal. 
55. None. 

56.-

57. No system. We have primary and grammar 
schools, a normal school, and are now building a univer
sity, all supported by the territory and free to all 
residents of the territory. 

FORBIGN 
ltBTUBNS, 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA, U.S.A. 

Questions. 

·1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2: What is the estimated population of the State P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 5 to 17 years of ago. 
rPublic schools, i.e., nnder 
1 public mana~tement. 

(b.) On the school rolls of-{ Non-publi~ schools, i.e., 
1 under pnvate or volun
l tary management. 

(o.) In regular attendance. 
4. Is t>lementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the lawP 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance P 
(d.) What exemptions aro allowed P 

• 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion e,:,forccdP 

6. he there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per. 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the age 
of the scholar or with tho season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P Is t~ ¥Dinimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemp· 
tion from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a suffi
ciency of school accommodation for each locality P At 
whose cost is such accommodation provided, and what 
securities are taken for the suitslbility of the buildings? 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required. . 

Answers. 

1. Last amended law dates from the last legislature, 
March 1887. 

2. 1,000,000. 
3. Under 17 years of ago 352,480. 

259,973. 

18!!,220. 

125,718. 
~-Yes. 

5.-
8 and 14. 
80days. 
Fine, $20 to $50. 
When excused by school officers c•n account of 

physical or mental condition ; when parents or 
guardians are extremely poor or sick ; or that snob 
children are taught in a private school or at home 
in branches usually taught in public primary schools ; 
or in case a public school shall no' be taught for 
three months dw·ing the year within one mile of the 
~est travelled road of the residence of any person 
within the school district. 

By clerk of ea.ch board of education and or ea.ch 
board of district trustees on complaint of any teacher 
ormxpayer. 

6. !>lo. 

7. None sufficient to be called a class. 

8. Maximum, six hours for pupils over eight years of 
age ; four hours for pupils under eight years. 

9. 120. A \"erage of all the counties 150 days. 

10. None. 

No laws on the subject. 
11. Duty of city boards of education and boards of 

trus~es of school districts at the cost of cities of school 
districts. Necessary amount raised by local taxation. 

12. Yes. 
Not specified by law. 

- 13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means, are schools under public management also pro
videdP 

13. All districts are supplied with public schools. 

· 14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) .As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 
. their possession of diplomaS or. certificates of 

oompetency P 
(c.) As to·the curriculum of instruction P 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre
scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of ~he State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If no~. are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 
. 18. Is any _Provision made f~r the moral training of 

the children m the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are 
tsken to secure it. . 

'19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P ' 

20. ~e the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

14.-

No. 
No. 

No. 
15. Prescribed by the State in a. general way. ~pecifio 

directions are given by county boards of education. 

16. No. 

17. No. 

18. The law provides for teaching morals and ~uners 
in the public schools, and teachers are required to 
enforce the law. 

19. Religious instruction in public schools is pro
hibited by law. 

20. No. 
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Questions. 

21 Does the curriculum of seoula.r inbtruction vary in 
diffe~ent schools, a.nd nuder wha.t circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum 
of urban and rural schools P . 

23. Give the curriculum for-
( a.) A village school of less than 100 scholn.rs. 

(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, · 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P . 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in a.ny of the ele
mentary schools, a.nd if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P .A.t what age do children begin to frequent them P 
Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P .A.re all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If Sll, on what grounds, 
and to what extent. 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent aro women teachers employed 
in primary SJbools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the 
caso C'f teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32 . .A.re all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
( a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respec
tively P How often do they meet in the year P .A.re 
there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) J S any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secula.r, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday p · 
(vi.) By whom is it givenP 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory p 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met p 
(x.) If by fees, st.ate amount per scholar. 

' 36.' In the ordint.ry elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed aud removed P Has the teacher 
any appoal against dismissal P 

.Answers. 

21. Being subject to local control under a general 
plan, the curriculum varies in details, not in general 
aim. 

22. A chartered city may support secondary schools. 
No difference in elementary instruction. . 

23.-
Reading ; writing ; orthography ; arithmetic ; geo

graphy; Euglish grammar; history of the United 
States ; physiology and hygiene (with special instruction 
as to the nature of a.lcoholic drinks and narcotics, and 
their effects on the human system) ; vocal music ; 
elements of bookkeeping; industrial drawing; practical 
entomology. 

Not different from (a) unless the tow11 be incorporated. . . . 
24.-
Industrial drawing is compulsory. 
Not required. 
Not required. 
Not required.· · 

25. Required as a subject in the curriculum. No 
general system. 

Generally. 
15 to 20 minutes daily. 
It is. 

26. In some specified schools of the largest cities 
(denominated cosmopolitan schools) German and French 
are taught. 

27. In cities and larger towns. 
Three years. , 
No. 

28. By semi-annual examinations. 
Frequently all known to be above a certain standard 

are promoted without examination (honorarily). 

29. Mixed. 
Both men and, women. 
The majority. 

30. Age 18 years. 
A.ttainments.-A valid certificate granted by county 

boards of examination. 
Moral character, good .. 

3i. Not fixed by law. About 50 maximum. 

32. ~dult. 

33. ~ight or evening schools a.re maintained in San 
Francisco for those of an:y age deficient in education or 
unable to attend day sessiOns. 

34. Not compulsory. 
No fees. 
City school tax; 

35.
No. 

36.-1. Appointed by diHtrict board of trustees. 
2. No other power can remove provided the teacher 

possess legal qualificn.tions. 
3. May appeal to county superintendent in case salary 

is withheld. 

Dd 
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Questions. 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades- · 

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) f.xe attached to the office ... 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesiasti

cal offices in addition to their school work P 
38.-· 

(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) At whose cost P . , 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P . . 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P . 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P · 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers? Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges; or do tl).ey 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religions or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religions denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
State or by the local authorit.y P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 

(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P 
(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 

teachers P 
46. How often are the schools inspected P Is an7 

record made of the result of the examination of indi-
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what condi
tions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
natio11al or from local sources P · · 
· 49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 
scholar in attendance in- · 

(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P · 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid for 

by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears of 
fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

. 53. Is t~ere any public aid for feeding or clothing ,in
digent children who attend the elementary schools P 1s 
there any provision for admitting such children free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

. 55. Is tb,ere a public system of secondary education 
m the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
acholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Amwers. 

37. Male from $75 to $250 per month. 
Female ., $50 , $150 , 

No other emoluments. 

None. 

38.-
In State normal schools. 
The State. 
16 years. 
3 years. 
Genera.lly in the common schools. 

They are. 

Sufficient. 

3~. Yes, if qualified by having obtained a reqUired 
certificate. 

40. They are for professional training, but give a 
general education at the same time. 

41. Only attend daily. · 

42. For moral not for religious. 

43. No. 

44. :By county authority. 

45. Trustees and boards of education are elected. by 
popular vote. 

Generally none required. 
Nothing .. 
No. 

46. Every trustee must visit his school once each 
term. 

Records of examination are kept by teachers. 
47. Public funds. 

48.-

49.-
50.-

51. Yes. 

52.-
From $2 ·50 to $6 per day. 

... $1 to $2 .. 
53. No. 
All public schools are free. 

54. In 1886, total number of pupils, 189,220. 
$25'63. 

55. There is, depending, however,. on local taxation. 

56. Gru.tuitons. 

57. All pupils have the privileges of all schools. 

IRA G. HoiLT, 
Supt. Public Instruction of State of California. 
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THE STATE OF COLORADO, U.S.A. 

Questions. 

J. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children- , 

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 21 years of age. 

8
blio schools, i.e., nnder 

public management. 
{b.) On the school rollP of on-pnbli<: schools, i.e., 

nnder pnvate or vqlnn
ta.ry management. 

(c.) In regular attendance. 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 

5. Ifso-
(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

law P 
(c.) Wha.t penalties are imposed for non-attend

ance? 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compnlsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the 
age of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many dayo during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P · ' 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemp
tion from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the sys~m P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a suffi
ciency of school accommodation for each locality P At 
whose cost is such accommodation provided, and what 
ser.nrities are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
·proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means, are schools under public management also pro
videdP 

Answers. 

1. Constitution of the State. Schools' laws amended 
to 1887. 

2. 350,000. ' 
3.-
(a.) 60,798. 
(b,) 40,690. 

No recol'd. 

(o.) 26,428 average daily attendance at public school!!. 
4. No; at present voluntary. (But according to Sec. 

11, Article IX, of the Constitution of the State, the 
General Assembly may require every child of sufficient 
mental and physical ability to attend the public schools 
for !Jo time equivalent to three years between the ages of 
6 and 18, nnless educated by other melions). 1 

6. None mentioned. 

7. No. 
Free education is provided in all school districts, and 

new districts can be organised where there are 15 per
sons of school age. 

8. A school day is not to exceed six hours, excluding 
intermission at noon. Five days form a week, and four 
weeks a month. 

No mention, except that the Board of Directors can 
dismiss primary pupils before the regular time for 
closing the schools. · 

9. No district is entitled to any portion of State or 
connty fnnd unless a school is maintained and taught 
by a licensed teacher for at least 60 days in each year. 

In cou;nty districts schools are maintained from 60 
to 160 days. 

In cities and towns from 120 to 200 days. 
10. There is no regular system. 

11. Board of Directors. . 
School houses are rented, built, or purchased by the 

Board of Directors by tax on district. 

12. There are sittings in school houses provided for 
42,864 children. 

13. No mention of private schools with reference to 
the system of public instruction. · 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 14. None mentioned. 
nnder public management- · · 

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competencyP 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre- 15. No. 

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state The Board of Directors fix the cotirse of study. There 
how. · is no absolute uniformity. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religions as well 16. No. 
as seenla.r instruction P and, if ~o. of what nature P By No sectarian tenets or doctrines are allowed to be 
whom is it given P ever taught in public schools. 

Dd2 
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Questions. 

17. If not, are the school houses ~sed out <lf school 
hours for religious instruction P . · 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training ?f 
· the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers m 

the ordinary school hours P If so, sta.te what moans are 
ta.ken to secure it •. 

19. Is the religions instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the ~chools exclusively lay P 

21. Does the curricul!lm of secular instruction vary in 
different schoois, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between 'the curriculum 
of urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for- . 
(a.) A village Rchool of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a. town school of 200 or more scholars.' 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(a.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a. compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the schools P 
(aJ If so, describe it. 

(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(a.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a. second languag11 taught in any of the ele. 
menta.ry schoo~s, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
. existP At what age do children begin to frequent them P 
Are they a. part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P .Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what oxtent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and p.irls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P 'to what extent are women teachers employed 
in primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the 
case of teachers employed in elemental'y schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one tea.cher-

(i.) by the school law, and 
(ii.) in actual practice p 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or ~re there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
. (a.) Night or 

(b:) Continuation schools P 

.Answers. 

17. The use of ~chool houses out of school hours for 
any other purpose rcsLs with the Board of Directors and 
the voters. 

18. No. 
All publications of an immoral or pernicious tendency 

are _by law excluded. Instruction in h;rgiene, with 
specml reference to the effects of alcoholic stimulants 
and narcotics upon the huma.r. body, is included by 
statute law of 1887 in the branches of study in all public 
schools. 

19. No. 
None. 

20. Yes. 

21. Slightly. The Board of Directors determine the 
cur~culum, but must provide for the teaching of the 
subJects required for a. teacher's examination. 

22. None specified by law. 

23. All school board~ must :provide for the teaching 
of orthography, reading, writmg, arithmetic, English 
grammar, geography, the history of the United Sta.tes 
including the Constitution of the United States, physi~ 
ology, and laws of health, and such other branches of 
lea.rn~g (and) in other languages as they may deem 
expedrent. 

24.-
(a.) Not mentioned. 
(b.) Do. 
(c.) Do. 
(d.) Do. 

25. No. 
But whenever the parents or guardians of 20 or more 

children sba.ll so demand, the Board of Directors may 
introduce gymnastics a.s a branch of study into any 
school. · · 

(b.) No. 

26. Yes. 
The Board, whenever the parents or guardians of 20 

or more children in any schoo1 district shall so demand, 
may introduce Gernmn or Spanish as a branch of study, 
or procure instructors to teach all branches of study, 
either or both of those languages. · 

27. No information of their existence, and they form 
no part of the public system. 

28. In the graded schools scholars can step up from 
one grade to another by merit. 

29. Separate, except in small districts, 
Of the 1,304 teachers, 836 are female. 

30. The county superintendent, if satisfied of the 
applicant's competency to teach and of their good moral 

. character, grants certificates on their passing examina
tion in the subjects mentioned in answer to Question 
" 23." The applicant must also pass in the elements of 
the natural sciences, the theory and practice of teach
ing, and the school laws of the State. A record is kept 
by the county superintendent of the age, examination, 
&c. of all certificated teachers. No limit of age is fixed 
by Jaw. -

41. No number fixed by law. 
The average number of scholars to one teacher is 

about 31. 

32. No information. County superintendents keep a. 
record of age. 

33. No mention, 
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Questions. 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
rmd during what aoocs, for males am! !emales respec
tively P How ofte1~ do they meet in the year P Are 
there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

Rchools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religions teaching P 
liii.) By whom is it given P 

. (iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P
1 

(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 
schools on Sunday P 

(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees; state amount per scholar. 

I 
36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 

teachers appointed and removed P Ras the teacher any 
appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are. attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesias

tical offices in addition to their school WO'I'k P 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 

(ii.) At whose costP 

(iii.) At wha.t age do they enter training colleges P 
collegesP 

(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction P 
(v.) How' are they educated before entering the 

collegesP 
(vi.) 'Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the chilll.ren who use the schools P If not, 
from wh11.t class P 

Answers. 

34. Not compulsory. See answar to Question 5. 
There are no fees. The expenses of all public schooiH 

are met by tax in each school district levied on all pro
perty by county commissioners, the amount required 
being fixed by school board, but not to exceed 15 mills 
per dollar (I i per cent.) ; and by appropriation from 
income of State school fund, which is derived from 
land granted for school purposes. by the Federal Go
vernment on the admission of the State into the 
Union. 

35. No. 

(ii.) None. 

36. By school board. 
Yes ; to county superintendent, and from that to 

the State Board of Education, which is composed of the 
State Superintendent of 'Education (President), the 
Secretary of Sta.te, and the Attorney General. 

37. There is no scale. 
The salary of male teachers varies from 45 dollars 

(9l.) to 150 dollars (30l.) per month, and of females from 
40 dollars (8l.) to 90 dollars (18l.) per month, being 
higher in graded tha.n in ungraded schools. 

(i.) None. · 

(v.) No. 

38.-
(i.) At teachers' normal institutes, for which purpose 

the State is divided into institute districts. 
(ii.) These are maintained by registration fees of one 

dollar (48.), appropriation by counties and State aid. . 
(iii.) None fixed by law. 

(iv.) Not less than two weeks annually. 
(v.) No statement.' 

(vi.) No particular class, mostly from the sn.mcas the 
children. 

(vii.) In the supply. of qualified teachers sufficient . (vii.) There is a greater supply of good teaohers than 
or excessive P · situations to be had. 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, 
on what. qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P . 

41. Do the students live in tho colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. J S there any provision in the training COlleges 
for religious or moral training P 

· 43. Are the colleges connected with . any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
State or by the local authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P 

39. No uncertificated teachers are allowed to teach. 

40. Yes; the teachers' normal institutes are. 
Not necessarily. 

41. Not necessarily. 
Attend daily at institutes. 

42. No. 

43. No. 

44. By both. · 
The State superintendent has a general supervision, 

and visits annually such counties as most need his 
personal attendance, inspecting schools and making 

l'OBBIGtr 
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Questions. 

.. ,,, 

45. Who appoints the in·~peotors P . . · 
c~:) What' ~e their speoiai qualifications p 

(b.) What are their salaries P 

(c.) AXe they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

Answers. 

addresses. The county superintendent visits each 
district at least once each quarter while school is in 
session for the purpose of inspecting the schools, advis
ing with teachers and school officers, and examining 
books and accounts. 

School board directors visit from time to time, and 
have general control . 

45. Elected by the people. ' 
(a.) The county superintendent must take oath to the 

Constitution, and give bond in 2,000 dollars (400Z.J. 
(b.) He receives 5 dollars (H.) a day and travelling 

expenses, but compensation not to exceed 100 dollars 
(20l.) in one year for each school in county. 

(c.) No; not necessarily. 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 46. Bee answer to Question 44. Teachers keep 
record made of the result of the examination of in- records. 
dividual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what condi
tions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts I' 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 
scholar in attendance, in-

(i.) Elementary ana 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by the parents, what are the fees P. How are 
arrears of fees collected P · 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any, public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
freeP _ . 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents P 
- (b.) To the locality. 

(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there n. public system of secondary oduca.tion 
in the country' P _ 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
. pay p 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P · 

47. Both. 
Varies. In 1886 of the 905,622 dolla.rs (181,120Z.) 

expended 13,126 dollars (2,625Z.) was allotted from 
State school funds. The remainder being levied by 
local tax. · 

48. Grants from income of State schools funds' are 
only made if school .is kept open 60 days in each 
year. . . 

.A. local tax is yearly levied for the support of the 
free schools. · 

49. Books may be p~ovided for indigent children by 
the local boards. 

51. Yes. 

' 

53. No •. 
All children are free. 

54. Expenditure per capita. of school population in 
1886 10.78 dollars (2l. 3s. 2d.). ·The number of children 
enrolled was 40,690. 

(a.) Nil 
(b.) 10.§6 dollars (2Z. 2s. 3d.). 
(o.) 22 c. (lld.). In 1885 the apportionment from 

State fund was 70 c. (2s. 10d.) per capita. . 

55. Many of the graded schools have n. high school 
course open to all, while Denver is the only city popu
lous enough to require n. full and distinct faculty. 

A:ny school district can establish o. high school by· 
, vote, and districts· can unite to form a union high 

school. 

56. Yes . 

57. High schools are free as well as elementary; but 
this does not apply ,to universities or colleges under 
State or private management. · 

N.B.-Answers to statistical inquiries are based on the last School Report printed in 1887, and' have reference 
to the yea.r 1886. . · · · . 

Exchange is calculated at 5 dolla.rs per U. sterling. 
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DISTRIOT OF COLUMBIA. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 
2. What is the estiD!ated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 17 years of age. 

~
ublic schools, i.e., 
under public manage
ment. 

(b.) On the school rolls of Non-public sc.hools, i.e., 

l 
under pnvate or· 
voluntary manage
ment. 

(o.) In regular attendance. 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 

5. Ifso-
(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) Wba.t minimum of ·attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(o.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend

anceP 
(d.) What exemptions are a.llowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the pa.rt of Sta.te or the 
oca.lity for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagra.nt or destitute children 
hich the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 

how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the age 
of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the tear must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemp
tion from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour? 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a suffi
ciency of school accommodation for each locality P At 
whose cost is such accommodation provided, and what 
securities are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age? If not, for what pro
portion P and what surface and cubic space per scholar 
on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro
vided? 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management- . · 

(a.) As to the state of the premises P . 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, sLate 
how. · 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature? By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children m the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are 
taken to secure it P 

Answers. 

1. 1878. 
2. 215,000 (approximate). 
3.- . 
From 6 to 17 years of age, inclusive, 52,700 (approxi

mate). 

Public schools: White, 23,029; coloured, 10,365; 
total, 33,394. Non-public schools: Data on this subject 
is not available: 

White, 17,910; coloured, 7,975; total, 25,855. 
4. There is a law making elementary education com

pulsory, but it has never been enforced. 
5.-

6. No. 

7. There are, undoubtedly, som'e vagrant children 
which the public school system fails to reach, but the 
number is very small. 

They are neglected so far as official action is con-
cerned. · 

8. For first and second years, three a~d one half hours 
daily for five days in the week ; for the remaining years 
of school life, five hours per day for five days in the 
week. · · 

9. The law does not determine this matter. School' 
is open from 185 to 190 days in the year. 

10. No. 

11. The board of trustees of public schools, subject 
to the action of Congress. 

12. Yes. 
This is not fixed by law.. In constructing new build

ings we provide that each pupil shall have not less than 
200 cubic feet of air, and 14 feet of floor space. 

13. There are no municipal schools supported by 
"voluntary mea.ns.~' 

14. No. 

15. It is prescribed by a Board of Education, whose 
appointment is provided for by Act of Congress. · 

16. They give moral but not religions instruction. 

17. No. 

~8. The mora~ of each lesson is impressed on the 
mmd of the ehtld. Teachers are required by law to 
teach the baneful effects of narcotics and stimulants. 
rr:ea.?hers .are expected. to maintain good order and dis
mplm? wtthou~ resor~mg to corporal punishment, and 
to tr~m t~e chtldren m the entire curriculum of school 
studies wtthout resort to force. Teachers are expected 
to .op~n school by reading a portion of Scripture.· Moral 
prmmplos are further taught by lectures on the pa.rt of 
toao_hers, the committing of maxims on the parb of 
puptls, 

PORBIGN 
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, Questions. 

18.-(continued). 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all th:e 
scholars P . If not, who.~ provision is ma.de for the reli· 
gious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 

in different schools, and under what circumstances P 
22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 

urban and rural schools? 
23. Give the curriculum for-

(a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a tow:b. school of.200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is
(a.) Dra.wing, · 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

compulsory or optiona.I subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the schools P 
(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys? 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the ele
mentary schools, aud if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extenG do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent them P 
Are they a part of the public system? 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respeci. to the 
promotion of scholars ? Are all tho members of the 
sa.me class promoted class by class periodically, or ll.re 
exoeptions made in any cases? If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent? 

29 .. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls ? If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women ? To what extent are women teachers employed 
in primary schools. · 

30. What are the qna.lifica.tions as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the 
case of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll assigned 
to one teacher-

. ti.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In aQtual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33 •. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 

· (b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compul
sory, and during what ages, for males and females 
respectively P How often do they' meet in the year P 
Are there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
ti.) Is any instruction

( a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) H so what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Ill attenda.nce o.t the instruction compulsory P 

Answers. 

Singing is regnlarly taught, the influence of which 
has a direct moral bearing, especially as the words 
usually sung assert moral truthn. 

19. Not any. 

20. Yes. 
. 21. No; there is no variation except in gradation on 
account of age and degree of advancement. 

22. No. 

23. See Course of Instruction, accompanying this 
report. 

24.-
Compulsory in all grades. 
Optional. 
Optional. 
Optional. 

25. A system of light or free gymnastics, or calis
thenic exercises. 

Yes. 
Five minutes, two or three times per day. 
Yes, and more. 
26. In the high school, which is a part <-f the entire 

system of schools, free to all, we teach German, French, 
Latin, and Greek, the two latter in sufficient amount 
for entrance to college. 

27. There are none provid~d for by law. 

28. Pupils are promoted on the recommendation of 
the teacher in charge, and. by the approval of the 
superintendent or assistant superintendent. Excep
tions are made of pupils who have failed to do the work 
or are thought incompetent to the work of the next 
higher grade. The matter is left wholly to the decision 
of th~ teacher (subje~t only to t~e approval of t~e 
supermtendent or assistant supermtendent, who IS 
acquainted with work of the teacher), who has in
structed the child and who is acquainted with his 
capabilities. 

29. Some of them are mixed and some are separate. 
They are taught by either men or women. 
88·7 per cent. of all our elementary teachers are 

women. 
30. They must be at least 18 years of age and must 

pass a satisfactory examination in all branches of study 
taught, including arithmetic, algebra, gra.mmar, geo
graphy, history, drawing, music, physics, physiology, 
and hygiene, theory and art of teaching, penmanship. 
Teachers· must give evidence of having guod moral 
character. 

31.-

Not provided for. 
In actua.I practice, from 45 to 50. 
32. All are adult. 

33.
Yes. 
A high sohool. 

34. Not at all. 
High school is in session about 185 days per year. 

. Night schools are in. session three evenings in each 
week for five months·in the year. 

There are no fees. 
By the Government. 
35.-
No.-
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Questions. 

35.-(continued). . 
(viii.) .A.t what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) Jf by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. ID the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the tea~her any 

·appeal against dismissal P 
37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 

female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) .A.re attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesias

ti!'.a.l offices in addition to their school work P 

38-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) .A.t whose cost P • 
(iii.) .A.t what age do they enter traming colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc-

tion P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

collegesP 
(vi.) .A.re they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is th~ supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39 . .A.re any untrained teachers employed, and, if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40 . .A.re the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they only 
attend there daily for instruction P • 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P · 

43 . .A.re the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44 . .A.re the elementary schools inspected by the State 
or by the local authority P If by both, how do the two 
kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors 1 

(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 

(c.) .A.re they drawn from the ranks of elementacy 
teachers P . 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 
re~ord made of the result of the exa.mination of individual 
children P 

Answers. 

36. The teachers are appointed and removed by the 
board of school trustees. There is no appeal from the 
decision of the boar.d. 

37. The average salary of teachers, male and female 
combined, is $670 per annum (10 months, 20 days 
each). 

There are no other emoluments whatsoever. 

None whatever. 
No. 

38.-
In a city normal school. 
.A.t the cost of the Government. 
They must be at least 18 years of age. 
One year. 

They go through the whole system of public schools, 
including the high school. 

Many are drawn from the same class. We get many 
teachers from other parts of the United States. 

It is sufficient. 

39. Only in emergency, and then they must pass an 
exa.mination in scholastic attainments. 

40. 'L'hey are. 
.Yes. 

41. The latter. 

42 . .A.s in the elementary schools. (See answer to 
Question 18.) 

43. No. 

44. The schools are under the management of a 
superintendent and a corp of assistants, who act as 
inspectors, and report the condition of schools from 
time to time to the board of trustees. The latter body 
acts mainly in a legislative capacity. 

45. The Commissioners of the district of Columbia, 
who are the municipal executive authority, appoint the 
suP.erintendent. 'L'he board of trustees appoints his 
assistants. 

There are no prescribed qualifications. They are 
generally educated men, and men of experience in 
their respective lines of work. They frequently come 
up through the ranks; grade by grade, and are there
fore well fitted to inspect all grades of work. Besides, 
they are usila.lly men of broad culture. 

That of superintendent, $2,700 per annum. That of 
assistant superintendent, $2,000 per annum. 

Answered in (a) above. 

46. They are inspected continuously. It is the 
business of the superintendent and his assistants t.o 
inspect schools and give suggestions to teachers, and 
they are engaged in this work all the time that the 
schools are in session. For a. corp of 646 tea.ohers there 
are two superintendents, one for white and one for 
coloured schools, aud eight a.esistaut superintendents 
or supervising principals as they ure ca.lled, six for 
white a.nd two for coloured schools. There is, there
fore, a supervisor for every ·65 teachel'B on an average. 
The better schools of Americ11 are conducted on the 
principle tha.t efficient and close supervision is necessary 
to the conduct of good schools. The supervision of 
schools in the district of ColumLia costs 87 cents per 
puP.il per '!'nnum ~estimated on avera~e enrolment), 
whlle the mstructwn or cost of tea.ohmg, excluding 
supervision (estima.ted on average enrolment), is $13·83 
per pupil per annum (10 months, 20 days each). This 
cost includes the cost of special teachers in vocal musio 
and in drawing. 

No. 
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Questions. 

47 Is elementary education maintained from public 
run& or from voluntary contributio~s, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportwn of each. 

48 Under what circumstances, and on what condi
tion~,, are grants made to a loca.lity or school from 
national or from loca.l sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given J;o poor districts P 

50. Wha.t is the cost of schoot' ma.intena.nce per scholar 
iD. attenda.nce, in-

(i.) Elementary and 

(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 
of administra.tion P 

51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P · If paid 
for by the pa.rents, wha.t are the fees P How are arrea.rs 
of fees collected P . 

52. What is the usual ra.te of wages for 
(a.) Skilled or . .. : ,. , 
(b.) Unskill~dla.bo~,P, " ,, , 

53. Is there a.ny public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who a.ttend the elementa.ry schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
free P I · .. 

54. What is the tota.l number of the children under 
instruction' in th:e elementary schools of the State, 'and 
what is the cost per child-

. (a.) To the parents P 
{b.) To the locality P 
(c.) 'J;o the State P 

J'. 

55. Is there a. public system of seconda.ry education 
in the country P · 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor a.nd deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
intO the higher schools P · · · · · ",, . · 

Answers. 

47. From State a.ppropriation exclusively. 

43. No such gra.nts are made m the district of 
Columbia. 

49. There is no distinction in districts. All arc· 
trea.ted alike. 

50.-

White .and coloured: $14'29 per pupil per annum 
for white ; $12·11 per pupil per annum for coloured. 

Secondary: $32·60, per pupil per annum for white; 
$26'40 per pupil per annum for coloured. 

51. Yes. 
I. ~ l I • • " • I 

52.-
$2'50 to $5 per day of nine hours. 
$1 to $2 per day of nine hours. 
53. None. 
All pupils are admitted to ~chool free of charge. 

"1:.1; 

54. 33,000, in round numbers. 

·Nothing. 
Nothing. 

. The ;tota,l cost per pupil per annum (estimated on 
average enrolment), excluding value of buildings and 
rental of buildings, is $17"55. 

55. Our high school, included in the above state
ments and itemized also, ranks properly as secondary 
education as it prepare for the college a.nd university. 

56. Yes. 

57. It is the privilege of every child, but no financial 
help is given, except that text-books are furnished those 
who are unable to buy them. · 

CONNECTICUT, U.S.A. 

1. What is _the date of the school law now iu force P 

2. WhB.tis the.~stimated p~pulatio~·~r the Sta~P' 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 4 to 16 years of age. 

· under public man-
. · agement. . 

,_ .. . {I'ublic schools, i.e., 

(b.) On the school rolls of N .. on-public sc~ools, i.e., 
under pl'lvate or 
voluntary ma.nage
ment. 

(c.) In regula.r attendanc«i· , . . .. 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) . Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

law·P 
(c.) What penalties are imposed f'or non-attend-

ance P · 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed p 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P. 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of Sta.te or the 
locality for good attendance P 

1. Part of present law enacted. in 1650. All enact-
ments codified in 1887. 

2. 700,000. 
3.-
(a.) 152,166 (in 1886); the compilations for 1887 not 

complete. 
(b.) 125,539. 

15,175. 

(c.) 82,9.49. 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute' children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 

' how is that class dealt with P · · 

· 8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the age 
of the scholar or with the season of the year P · · 
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Questions. 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemp
tion from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour? 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P .A.t whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and what securi
ties are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

1~. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required? 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro
vided? 

14. Is therjl any regulation enforced npon schools not 
under public mana.gement-

(a.) .A.s to the state of the premises P 
(b.) .A.s to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas OI; certificates of 
competency P 

(c.) .A.s to the curriculum of instruction P 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre
scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used ont of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours? If eo, state what means 
are taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction o bliga.tory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

20 . .A.re the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 
in different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools? 

23. Give the curriculum for-
(a.) .A. village school of less than 100 scholars; 

(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 
24. How far is

(a.) Drawing, 

(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instr11ction P 

Answers. 

9. In districts enumerating 24 or less, scl:!ools must 
be maintained 24 weeks ; enumerating 25 to 100, 30 
weeks; all over 100, 36 weeks. 

'fhe average number of days of school per year for 
the State is 179. · 

10. No, except as given below. 

(b.) Children between 4 and 13 cannot be employed 
in any mechanical, manufacl;uring, or mercantile es- -
ta.blishment, but may be employed in other industries 
if they have attended 120 days. 

Children between 13 and 14 cannot be employed in 
any industry until they have attended 60 days. 

Children between 14 and 16 can be employed. 

11. Local school boards, called school visitors, elected 
by towns. 

At cost of districts. 

12. Number of sittings, 128,350; number registered, 
125,539. The number of sittings is not equal to enume
ration, but no effort is made to secure attendau11e of 
children from four to seven. There is ample room for 
all who can be compelled to attend, although' in larger 
towns there is occasionally lack of sittings for primary 
grades. 

13. Yes .. 

14.-

(a.) No. 
(b.) No. 

(c.) Yes. 

15. Certain branches-reading, writing, speliing, 
grammar, arithmetic, physiology, elements of geo
graphy, and history-are prescribed by the State, 
Other branches may be prescribed by local boards. 

16. No. 

17. No. 

18. No provision made by law. 

19. No. 

· 20. No. · There is occasionally, a clergyman; the 
hiring is in the hands of local committees.. · 

21. It must contain the branches mentioned above 
and may contain more. 

The distinction implied in question between secular 
and other schools has no force, because all schools are 
secular. 

22. Only as local boards create differences. 

23.-
(a.) It would include the prescribed .studies, and 

probably drawing, and a few other branches in those 
schools approaching 100. (The term curriculum has a 
very vague signification as applied to our school manage
ment ; your inquiry extends to whan we call classifica
tion and grading; my answer is incomplete; I take the 
inquiry to extend to the branches pursued.) . 

(b.) Would include secondary studies. 
24.-
(a.) Drawing is mentioned in the l~w, but not com• 

pulsory. 
All others are strictly optional, 

E e 2 · 
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Questions. 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the ele
mentary schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. 'l.'o what extent do infant or Kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically; or are 
exceptions made in any ca,qes P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent p 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed 
in primmy schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as ~ age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the 
case of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all tho teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 

(b.) Continuation schools P 
34. How far is attendance in such schools compul

sory, and during what ages, for males and females 
respectively P How often do they meet in the year P 
Are there fees P How are the expenses met P 

135.-
(i.) Is any instruction

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, w bat is the religions teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
( v:) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compuleo~y P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P . 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses metP 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how· are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher 
any appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesias

tical offices in addition to_ their school work P 

Answers. 

. 25. None prescribed by law. I think light gymnas
tics are practised in half the schools in the State. 

(d.) Yes. 
26. No. No legal distinction exists between elemen

tary and secondary schools, excep~ 118 to support. 
27. There are six in the State. These a,.e under the 

"pnre Froebel system." Hundreds of primary schools 
have Kindergarten methods and teaching. Kinder
gartens are now part of public school system, if districts 
vote to make them so. . 

28. Generally classes are promoted 118 wholes and 
annually. 

Many graded schools promote pupils as often ns 
physical strength and progress in studies will permit. 

29. Yes. 
!loth by men and women. 
Almost entirely by women. 

30. There is no legal distinction b~tween elamentary 
and secondary schools. . 

Age.-No restriction. 
Attainments. - Must pass examination in· legal 

branches and such others as local boards pre8cribe. 
Moral character.-Inquired into by local boards. 
31. No law. 
No uniform practice. 

32. Very many young persons under 18 teach. 

33.-
(a.) Yes. Towns can draw from State 'freasury 50 

dollars for each pupil over 14 enrolled in evening 
school. 

(b.) No continuation schools. 
34. Not compulsory. 
Must continue at least 50 sessions to secure pe1' 

capita. 
No fees. 
Expenses met by towns.· 
35. No. 

36. There are three systems prevailing. 
1. Teac.hers appointed by local board of town officers. 

[Town system.] 
2. Teachers appointed by district committees and 

examined and apjroved by local board of town officers. 
[District system. 

3. Teachers appointed by boards of education in cer
tain chartered districts. [Society system.] 

Te!ICher has no appeal. Revocation of certificate 
answers as dismissal under town and society systems. 

37. Average males; 69'89 dollars per month. 
Average females, 37' 97 dollars per month. 

(i.) No. 
(ii.) No. 
(iii.) No. 

(v.) No. 
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Questions. 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained! P 
(ii.) 'At whose cost P 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc-

tion P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P 
(vi.) Are rhey generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who nse the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified tP.a.chers sufficient 
· or excessive P 

J9. Are a.ny untrained teachers employed, and if so, 
on what qm\lifica.tion are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there da.ily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges 
for religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with a.ny particular 
church or .religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State 
or by the local authority? If by both, how do the two 
kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 

(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are tp.eir salaries P 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

46. How· often are the schools inspected P Is any 
record made of the result of the examination of in
dividual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what condi
tions, are grants made to a locality or school from State 
or from local sources P · 

' 49. Is any extra. assistance given to lJoor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 

in attendance, in-
(i.} Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P · 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for-
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children w~c;> attend the. el!lmentary schools? 
Is there any proVIsion for adm1ttmg such children 
free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in th& elementary schools of the State and 
what is the cost per child- ' 

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

38.-
(i.) At normalschool. 
(ii.) The State. 
(iii.) Sixteen. 
(iv.) Two years. 

Answers. 

(v.) Public schools. 
The training school and normal school are one. 
(vi.) Yes. 
There are no social classes in the strict sense. Trained 

teachers are generally from families of education and 
means. 

(vii.) Very insufficient; only about 500 out of 3,000. 

· 39. Untrained teachers employed if they pass the 
examination required by local board. 

40. See 38. :Most have been educated at public 
schools. 

41. Attend daily for instruction. 
There are two training schools in the State. One is 

a normal school. 
42. No. 

43. No. 

44. Both. Local is much more frequent than State. 
The State does not attempt to examine and give rank 

to pupils. This is done exclusively by local boards. 
45. In towns the board of visitors are inspectors. In 

some towns superintendents are appointed. · 
(a.) Unfortunately they often have no qualificatio:O:s. 

Superintendents are experts. 
(b.) Visitors, two dollars a visit. 
Superintendents and supervising principals 1,000 

dollars to 3,600 dollars. 
(c.) No. 

46.-
1. Six times a year. 
2. In some towns. 
47. Public funds. 

· 48. State gives to towns 1"50 dollars for each enume
rated person (4--16). 

The income from school fund is distributed pro capita 
to towns on the same basis. 

Local taxation supplies remainder. 
Of the 1,791,666 21 dollars expended for schools last 

year the State granted 13·7 per cent. . 
School fund furnished 6·8 per cent., and local taxa

tion the remainder. 
49. No. 
50. 19·73 dollars. No legal distinction! between (i.) 

and (ii.). 

' 51. Yes. 

52.-
(a.) 1,000 dollars per ann.um. 
(b.) 400 dollars per annum. 
53. No. 

54. This cannot be given. 

PonniGN 
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Questions. 
_.........._;· 

55. Is there a public system of 6econdary education 
in the State P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does_,each scholar 
pay p 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers. 

55. The Pecondary system is part of the public school 
system, and no line of demarcation can be drawn. 
Secondary schools are the continuation of elementary 
schools and often are in the same building, and the 
classes are denominated higher classes of the same 
school. 

56. All instruction gratuitous. 

57. No. 

Some of. the questions are based upon and imply a state of things which does not exist in this State, notably 
the distinction between elementary and secondary schools. These are both parts of the public school system, 
supported by grants from State ann school fund and taxation. 

The branches pursued are of course different, but they are under the same management, and any attempt to 
draw a distinction except as to curriculum only makes confusion. 

Any information or documents will be cheerfully furnished. 
. . · (Signed) CHA11LES D. KINE, 

Secretary of State Room of Education 
. of Connecticut. · 

TERRITORY OF DAKOTA, U.S.A. 
1. What is the date of the school law now -in force P 
2. What is the estimated population of the country P 

· 3. Give the number of children....:.' 
(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 7 to 20 years of age. ·• 

(Public schools, i.e., under 
I public management. 

(b.) On the school rolls. ofLN on-public schools, i.e., 
· under private or volun 

· tary management. 
(c.) In regular attendance., · · ' . 

4. Is eleme~tary educa~on comp~lsory P 

5.-Ifso-
,JI 

(a.) Between what ages P . . · ·.· · 
(b.) What minimum of atte'ndll.nces satisfies the lawP 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance P 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 

' ' 

(e.} How and by whom is compulsion enforced P · 

. 6 .. Are there any rewards on the part of State or .. the 
locality for good attendance P . , , .. 

7. Is· there any class of vagrant or destitute'"children 
whic~ the ordinary scho?l system. ~~Is to reach P If so, 
how IB that class dealt With P ' · · ' 

8. What are the presc~ibed hours per 'day and. p~r week 
- of school attendance P Do they vary with th~ age o.f the 

scholar or with the season of the year P . 

· 9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 
muchP - • ' .. 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemption 
from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabling 
them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P . 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour. 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and what securities 
are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the. total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what pro
portion P and what surface artd cubic space -per scholar on 
the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary means 
are schools under public management also provided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 1 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of corn· 
petencyP 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 

1. Session Laws of 1883, amended 1887. 
2. 479,000. 
3.-
103,383. 
82,836. 

Per-centage of attendance at public schools of those · 
enrolled= 66. 

4. Yes. 
(Not enforced.) 
5.-
10 and i4. 
12 weeks. 
The director of subdistrict notifies parent or guardian, 

and, if they fail to comply, he makes complaint before 
some justice of the peace, and on conviction such parent, 
~c. is fined from $10 (2l.) to $25 (51.). 

Bodily or mental infirmity. 
If taught an equal time at any private school, or regu

larly at home in' same subjects, or has already acquired 
proficiency. · · · ' · · 

If no school taught, or within two miles of residence, 
included in answer "c" to question " 5." 

All school laws are enforced by the territorial board of 
education. 

6. None mentioned. 

7. None known. 

8. Schools must be kept open not less than six nor more 
than 10 months. A school month consists of 20 days, a 
week of five days, and no Saturday counts. 

No mention. 
9. 120. 
Average number of days schools taught, 110. 

10. No. 

' ' 

11. School board. 
Special fund derived from territorial apportiojiment and · 

local taxation. 
None mentioned. 
12. There are 110,111 si~ngs. 

13. Yes. (No mention of voluntary schools, which would 
not interfere with the law regarding public free schools.) 

14. None mentioned. 
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Questions. 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre
scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well as 
sNiular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By whom 
is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
honrs for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training ?f the 
children in the schools by the ordinary teachers m the 
ordinary school hours P I£ so, state what means are taken 
to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the religious 
instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instructien vary in 

different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum-
( a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars ; 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction ? 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or 'of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory? 
(c.) How much time is given to it? 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys? 

26. Is a second lan~age taught in any of the elementary 
schools, and if so, which, and to what extent? 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist? At what age do children begin to frequent them P 
Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the pro
motion of scholarR P Are all the members of the same 
class promoted class by class periodically, or are exceptions 
made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, and to what 
extentP 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed in 
primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the case of 
teachers employed in elementary schools P 

· 31. What is the number of scholars on the rollassigned 
to one teacher- · 

(i.) By \he school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or. are there others em. 
ployed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
( a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

::14. ~ow for is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and durmg what ages, for males and females respectively p 
How often do they meet in the year P Are there fees p 
How are the expenses met P · 

Answers. 

. 15. By the territory. 

16. No. 
The Bible may be read for 10 minutes without comment. 

17. A majority of voters may permit the school house to 
be used for any proper purpose (but the seats must not be 
removed or furniture interfered with), giving equal rights 
to all religious or political parties, but the school house 
must be open at any time for literary or educational pur
poses. 

18. No; by law. • · · · · 
Except the effects of stimulants and narcotics upon the 

human system. Must by law be taught. 

19. None. 

20. Yes. 
21. Territorial law fixes subjects which must he taught, 

and .school boards have the power of introducing others on 
certain conditions, and adopting a course of study. 

22. No particular difference. Boards decide the course. 

23.-

24. Not mentioned. 

25. No. 

26. No. 
(Only Latin in ad\'anced classes of normal school.) 

27. Not mentioned. 
No part of public system. 

28. Examinatio~ an~ ~erit in graded schools. 

29. Separate. 
Of the 5,055 teachers, 1,614 are male, 3,441 are female. 

3~. T~chers must be 18 years .of age, have ce~tificate of 
qual1ficatton,. granted .on pubhc examination . held by 
county supermtendent, m kn.owledge of subjects required 
by law, and in aptness to teach and govern, and be of good 
character. 

1st grade for two years highenubjects·. · · · 
2nd grade for 18 months higher subjects. ' · · 
3rd grade for 12 months elementary subjects required by 

law. 
31. None specified. · 
There are 5,055 teachers to 82,866 pupils enrolled or I 

to l6f, or about I to 10£ according to per-centaie of 
attendance. 

32. No. (Cannot teach under 18 years of age.) 

33. No. 

34.-
'l'he expenses of public schools are met by local tax 

levied in each district (not to exceed 3 per cent ) on all 
property by township board, and by apportionm~nt from 
county ~chool funrl, fr,om the territory of Dakota, anrl from 
the Umted States. fhe county school fund is derived 
from a county tax of 2 per cent. on all property in the 
county, and poll tax of $1 (4s.), 

FOREIG!f 
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Questions, 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,

( a.) Religious or-
( b.) Secul•r, given in the vublic elementary schools 

on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the relilo(ious teachin~t P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P • . 
(iv.) If so what is the secular mstructton P 
(v.). Is th;re any technical instruction in these schools 

on Sunday P 
· (vi.) By whom is it given P · 

(vii.) Is attendance a~ t~e i!lstruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours ts tt gtven P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount. per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are teachers 
appointed and removed P Has the teacher any appeal 
against dismissal? · 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesiastical 

offices in addition to their school work P 
38.-

(i.) How are teachers trained P 

'(ii.) At whose cost P 

(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction P 

(v.) How are they educated before entering the 
colleges P 

(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class as 
the children who use the schools P If not, from what 
class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient or 
excessive P 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, on 
what q\talification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively for 
the professional training of teachers P Do teachers obtain 
their general education by previous attendance at higher. 
schools or universities P 

- 41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they only 
attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P · 

43. Are tlie colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomin.ation P . 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State or 
by the local authority P If by both, how do the two kinds 
of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P 

(c.). Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P . 

46, How often are the schools inspected P Is any 
record made of the result of the examination of individua 
children P 

35.
No.· 

Answers. 

36. The director and school meeting. 
Yes. To county and territorial superintendent. In all 

appeals final decision rests with Territorial Board of 
Education. 

37. Salaries graded according to grade of certificate. 
Average salary per month of-
. $ ;£ s. d. 

Male teachers - 35"42 (7 1 8) 
Female do. - 30'92 (6 3 8) 

No emoluments. 

No. 

38.-
The Territorial Board of Education designates the private 

universities, colleges, and academies (uniformly through 
the territory) where instruction shall· be given to, from 10 
to 25, sr.holars free. At. normal schools and teachers' 
institutes. . 

At cost of territorial funds. 
$1 • ( 4s.) is charged for certificate el!amination. 
Ten weeks. 
Teachers must also attend institutes one Saturday each 

month or forfeit one day's pay. At the normal school the 
elementary course is three years. 

Varies. 

Yes, but not necessarily. 

No lack of applicants. 

39. The examination as to qualification to teach reets 
with county superintendent. 

40. The normal schools and institutes are; but teachers 
can be trained at other colleges, &c. See answer to 
question (i.) "38." 

41. Not necessarily. 

42. No. 

43. No. 

44. By both. The ~eneral supervision is in the Ter
ritorial Board of Education.· 

'l'he territorial ~uperintendent may visit any school. 
The county superintendent must visit each school in his 

district every year, examine into its condition, and advise 
and direct the teachers, and hilS general superintendence. 

The school board visit from time to time in each district 
and have general control. 

45. Vote of the people. 

'l'he territorial superintendent, $2,500 (liOOl.); C!>unty 
superintendent from $100 (201.) to $250 (501.) ~ccordi!'R 
to population, and $3 (12s.) each day employed m dut1~s 
of office, township board, $1 (4s.) a year. 

No. 

46. See an~wer to question 44 
Teachers keep records. 
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Questions. 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
&ources combined P 

State the proportion of each. 
48. Under what circumstances, and on what conditions, 

are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P . 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 

in attendance, in 
(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost of 

administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid for 

by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears of fees 
collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for 
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P Is 
there any provision for admitting such children free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and what 
is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 

, (c.) To the State P 
55. Is there a public system of secondary education in 

the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57.· Is there any system by which poor"and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools into 
the higher schools P 

Answers. 

47. From public funds and taxation in each school 
district. 

About one-fifth from territorial regiment. 
About four-fifths, local tax. 
48. The county fund is distributed to the several school 

corporations in the county in proportion to the number of 
resident children of school age. 

Territorial funds are apportioned to normal schools, 
teachers' institutes, and public schools. 

The local tax is levied for local purposes. 
49. No. 
50.-

51. Yes. 

52.-

.53. No. 
All are free. 

' 54. 82,866 enrolled. 
Common school expenditure $1,808,.542 (361,708l.); 

$21'82 (4l. 7s. 3d.). 
Nil. 
About $17'82 (3l. lls. 3d.). 
About $4 (16s. ). 
5.5. Any school township having four common schools, 

and has sufficient school houses, and an assessed valuation 
of $200,000 (40,0001.), can establish a high school, or two 
or three can unite. 

56. F1•ee. 

57. "Elementary" and • higher schools" are free. 
This does not apply to universities and colleges under 

territorial or private management. 

N.B.-Answers to statistical questions are given from the Annual Report for 1886. 
Exchange is calculated at $5•00 per ll. sterling. · 

STATE OF FLORIDA, U.S.A. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 
2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

( a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 21 years of age. 

{

Public schools, i.e., under 
public management. 

(b.) On the sc.hool rolls of N~n-public schools, i.e., 
under private or volun
tary management. 

(c.) In regular attendance. 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend

ance P 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or 
the locality for good attendance P . 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which t~e ordinary school system fails to reach P If 
so, bow 1B that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per. day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the 
age of the scholar or with the season of the year p 

9 . .For how many da,vs during the year must the 
school be open P Is th1s minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

1. 1868. 
2.-
3. 96,329 between the ages of 4 years and 21. 
82,863. 
79,687. 

I know n..othing of private school statistics. 

49,813. 
4. No. 
5.-

6. No. 

7. vagrant or destitute children are comparatively 
few; the pnblic schools are open to them. 

8. Six hours per day, 30 hours per week. 
Children of six years of age just entering school for 

the fh·st time are dismissed for three hours at noon, 
making abvut three hours in school, all others attend 
the full session the school year through, 

9. A school month is 22 days in school. 
A term three months. 
A year three terms. 
The minimum required by law is a term, three 

months; the minimum is the rare exception. 
0 56389. Ff 
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Questions. 

10. Is there any system of half-time or po.rtial 
exemption from attendance of scholars for the purpose 
of ena.liling them to ~ to work P 

(a.) If so, what 18 the syst~m P . 
(b.) What is the law as to JUvemle labour. 

11. Whose duty is it to d.etcrmine what i~ a suffi
ciency of school accommoda.t10n for each locahty P At 
whose cost is such accommodation provided, and what 
securities are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll o.re requii-ed P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means o.re schools under public management also pro
vided? 

14. Is there ·any regulation enforced upon schools 
not under public mana.gement-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
a.s seculo.r instrucLion P and, if so, of what na.ture P By 
whom is it given.P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the childreu in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hour~ P If so, state what means are 
taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, wha.t provision is made for the re
ligious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively la.y P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction va.ry 
in different schools, and under what circumstances? 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for-
( a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a. town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How fa.r is
(a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a. compulsory or optional Rnbject of instruction P 
~5 .. Is .there ~ny system of gymnastics or of physical 

trammg m use m the schools P 
(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 

(d.) Is it ruled for girls as well as boys P 
26. Is a second language taught in any of t'he elemen

tary schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 
?7. To what extent do infa.n~ or kindergarten schools 

enst P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are they a part of the public system? 

28. 'YJla.t is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the inembers of the 
same <:lass prom<_>ted class by class periodically, or are 
except10ns made m any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate 
for boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men 
or women P To what extent are women teachers em
ployed in primary schools P 

Answers. 

10. No. 

We have none. 

11: '~e coun~y superintendents aud county boards of 
pubhc mstructton for each county, At the cost chiefly 
of the county, sometimes by the people. Bonds are 
required of all contractors. 

12. For all children. 
18 inches square. 

13. Yes. 

14. None. 

15. By the individual counties through the county 
boards of public instruction. 

16. Short devotional exercises of a. non-secto.ria.n 
cha.ractor are used for opening. Our teachers are re
quired to embrace every opJ?ortunity to inculcate by 
precept and example the prmciples of truth, honesty, 
patriotism, and the practise of every Christian virtue. 

17. Some of them in rural districts where there is no 
church edifice. 

18. Such as are improvised by teachers. 

19. No; pupils whose parents object may remain out 
of school w bile these are being held. 

20. No, the question is not asked. 

21. The course of study which, tending to the same 
end, and through the same books, is varied by the 
teachers where circumstances of poverty, remoteness 
from facilities, and like conditions make it necessary. 

22. None. 

23. Orthography, writing, grammar, geography, 
United States' history, arithmetic, vocal music, draw
ing, and calisthenics. It is the same in both, except the 
studies are pursued in sections instead of whole classes, 
and the number of teachers are increased in the latter. 

24; J nat as far as the curriculum extends it no pupil 
can 'select what he or she will take at school, but all 
must 'do the same work. 

Industrial education and training is but now being 
introduced. ' · 

25. Calisthenics. 

Yes. 
Thirty minutes each day in some large schools; every 

other day in others. · . 
Yes. 
26. No. 

27. None among the public schools, except in so far 
as many of the J>rincipl~s are adopted in primary in
struction. 

28. At the close of the year's work a written and oral 
examination is held, the results, together with the 
record of the pupil, ·determines the promotion to the 
next higher class for the next year. In special cases of 
very bright and studious pupils this advancement is 
made during the year. There are no other exceptions. 

29. The co-education of the sexes is universal in this 
State, and nearly ns many female teachers ns male nre 
employed, some of each in nil tho principal· schools. 
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Questions. 

30. What are the qualifications a.s to age, att~in
ments teaching power, and moral character requiTed 
in the case of teachers employed in elementary 
~cboolsP 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll a.s-
signed to one teacher-

li.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

82. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others em
ployed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
( a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is Attendance in such schools· compul
sory, and during what ages, for males ~m;d females re
spectively P How often do they meet m the year P 
Are there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i} Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religions or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary schools 

on SundayP 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given. 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P '. 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours IS it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholars. 

36. In tho ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher any 
appeal again.st dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesiasti

cal offices in addition to their school work P 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) At whoee cost P 

. (iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges p 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction p 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools. · If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39. Are any mitrained teachers employed, and if so 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach p ' 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for t~e pr~fessional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obta;m thell' general education hy previous attendance 
at h1gher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P ' 

*2 .. Is there any pr~v~sion in the training colleges for 
religiOns or moral tralDlng P 

43. Are th~ colleges connected with any particular 
ohnrch or religious denomination P 

44. 'Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
StAte or by the local authority P If by both how do 
the two kiD.ds of inspection differ P ' 

Answers. 

\ 

30. No qualification a.s to age is ·required, the young, 
vigorous are preferred if they have any experience ; the 
moral character must be good, habits strictly tem,
perate, and thoroughly up in common school branches. 

31. No regulation by law; custom has fixed about 30 
pupils to the class. 

32. All are over 18 years. 

33. None. 

34. No compulsory law of.any kind in this State. 

35.
None. 

36. By the county boards of public instruction, and also 
removed by them for cause. The county superintendent 
can also remove them, but must report to the county 
board at once where the teacher can be heard, and can 
appeal his case to the State Board of Education. 

37. Salaries range from $30 (6Z. 5s.) to $125 
(261. Os. 10d.) per month for the school year. 

Nothing is given over the salary. 

38.-
In institutes for each county and in State normal 

schools, entirely at the cost of the State~ so far as tuition 
is concerned • 

Sixteen years. 
Two years. 
In the oommon schools and high schools conducted 

by the counties. 
Yes. · 

Abundant, 

39. They must puss an examination upon the branches 
tau,ght, and write upo~ methods, discipline, a:nd organi
satiOn. If the result 1s favourable they rec01ve certifi
cate!!. 

40. Yes. 
Yes, 

41. They live outside the colleges. 

42. Yes, similar to that in the common schools. 

43. No. 

44. By both as far as practicable. · 

F£2 

l~ORBIGN 
RETURNS,' 
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Questions. 

45. Who appoillts the inspectors?. . 
(a;.\ What are their special qnahficattons P 
(b.) What are their salaries P 
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(o.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

46. How often are the schools inspe_cte~ P. Is. an;y 
record made of the result of the exammatwn of md!
vidnal children P 

47 Is elementary education maintained from public 
fun~ or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combmed P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what condi
tions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per. 

scholar in attendance, in-
(i.) Elementary and · . 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excludmg the cost 

of administration P 

51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 
for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What are the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
{b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for fee-ding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
free P • 

54. Whnt is the total number of the children under 
instrncfton in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(e.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does 'each scholar · 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers. 

45. The Governor and State Board of Education. 
Experience and scholarship. 
State officer, $100,000 (3121. lOs.) a year; local autho

rities, such salary 811 the county board may vote from 
year to year. 

From both. 

46. The law requires one each term. 
Only once during the year, a.nd at its close. 

47. Public funds altogether. 

48. The national. 

49. All districts are treated alike. 
50. We make no discrimination in ascertaining the 

cost per capita. of education between the elementary 
and higher elementary ; the cost per capita is for all 
children of lawful age $5•01 (H. Os. lO!d.), and for each 
child enrolled $5 · 37 (ll. 2s. 4!d. ), and a. cost of $7 · 35 
(H. lOs. 7!d.) for eacb child in daily average attendance 
upon the schools per year. 

51. All instruction is gratuitous, even in our semi
naries and colleges, that is, those of the State. 

52. 75 cents (3s. l!d.), $1 (4s. 2d.), $1'25 (5s. 2ld.) 
unskilled, and from $2 (8s. 4d.) to $3"50 (Us. 7d.) for 
skilled labour. 

53. None. 
Yes. 

54. No division. 

55. None. 

56. All instruction is free. 

57. ln ma.ny of the counties there are excellent high 
schools into which any child ma.y enter who has the 
common school teaching. They can enter our semi
naries and State college just 811 any other child. 

ALBERT J. RussELL, 
State Superintendent, Public Instruction. 

ST.A.'l'E OF GEORGIA, U.S.A.. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 
2. What -is the estimatild population of the State P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 18 years of age. 

rPnblic schools, i.e., 
under public manage-

1 ment. 
{b.) On the school rolls of~ Non-public schools, i.e., 

(e.) In regular attendance. 
l under private or 

voluntary manage
ment. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Tfso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(e.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend

ancoP 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. ;Are. there any rewards on the part of State or the 
Iocahty lor good attendance P 

1. 1871. 
2. 1,542,350. 
3.-
508,722. 
309,594. 

No account kept. 

60•8 per cent. of enrolment. 
4. No. 
5.-

6. None. 
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Questions, 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P · 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the 
age of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial ex
emption from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work? 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a suffi
ciency of school accommodation for each locality P At 
whose cost is such accommodation provided, and what 
securities are taken for the suitability of the build" 
ings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, fo:r what 
proportion ? and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro
videdP 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools 
not under public management-

Ca.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers 

and their possession of diplomas or certificates 
of competency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P · 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision ma~ for the moral training of 
the children m the schools liy the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are 
taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religions instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 

different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is ~here any difference between the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools P · 

Answers. 

7. No provision has .boon made to reach such case&. 

8. The hours vary in schools and classes. In city 
schools the school hours are, for juvenile classes, from 
9 a.m. to 12. 

Intermediate, 9 to 1 or 1.30. 
Other classes, 9 to 2. 
9. The commissioners of each county regulate the 

sohools of their own county. The number of school 
months is regulated by amount of tax received by the 
commissioners The shortest term is three (3) months. 

10. None. 

11. (1.) County commissioners. 
(2.) The county. 

12. No record. 

13. Each county reg11latcs its own schools, and votes 
whether the county will supplement the public school 
fund or not. 

14. No.· 

15. Prescribed by the State. 

16. No religious instruction. 

17.-

18. None. 

19.-

20. No, not necessarily. 
21. It varies greatly in different counties ; city 

schools having a more advanced curriculum than 
country schools. 

22. A very great difference. Please find attached 
the curriculum of studies in the urban schools of 
Chatham county and the city schools of Savannah. 
Which may be regarded as a fair specimen of what is 
being done throughout the State. · 

COuRSE OF STUDY. 

DISTRICT SCHOOLS. 

Eighth Grade. 

First reader ; SJ?elling from the reader ; counting, 
writing and readmg numbers ; written and mental 
·exercises in addition and subtraction, with small num• 
hers; printing and writing words and sentences from 
the reader and~ the blackboard. 

Seventh Grade. 

Second reader ; spelling from the reader ; notation 
numeration, addition and subtraction in arithmetic : 
oral geography ; copying words and sentences from th~ 
reader and from dictation; writing. 

Sixth Grade. 

:r'hird .reader; spelling .fr?m .the "word primer ;" 
arithmetic-through mult1phoo.tion ; first lessons in 
geography; simple exercises in composition; writing. 

Po!UIIGII' 
RBTUIUIS 
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Questions. 

22.-(~· 

23. Give the curriculum for-
( a,.) A village school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a. town school of 200 or more scholars. 

· 24. How fa.r is
(a,.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(q.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, .. . · 

a. compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
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25. Is there any system of gymna.stics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
, (c.) How, much. time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

• Answers. 

Fifth Grade. 
Fourth reader; spelling from the "word book;" 

geography; arithmetic-to common fractions ; compo
sition ; writing. 

Fourth Grade. 
Fourth reader ; spelling ; primary history of the 

United States; arithmetic-through decimal currency · 
composition ; writing. ' 

Third Grade. 
Fifth reader ; ~pellin~; geography ; English gram

Il;lar-be~; anthmet1o-to per-centage ; composi
tion; wnting. 

Second Grade. 
Fifth reader ; spelling ; geography ; English gram

mar-continued; arithmetic-to discount ; composi
tion; writing. 

First Grade. 
Fifth reader; spelling; history of the U oited States ; 

geography-reviewed; English grammar-completed 
and reviewed ; arithmetic-completed and reviewed; 
composition ; writing. 

HIGH SCHOOLS. 

Boys' High Bc1woZ. 
Fourth Class. 

Physical geogr&.phy ; English grammar-reviewed; 
arithmetic-renewed ; algebra-begun ; Latin gram
mar and reader; composition a.nd declamation; 
reading; spelling ; writing. 

Third Class. 
Natural philosophy; Latin; Greek; algebra-com

pleted; ~~mposition and declamation; reading; spell
mg; wntmg. 

Second Class. 
Chemistry ; Latin ; French; Greek; geometry-begun ; 

composition a.nd declamation ; bookkeeping; reading; 
spelling; writing. 

First Class. 
Outlines of history ; Latin ; Greek; astronomy ; 

geometry-completed ; composition and declamation ; 
reading; spelling ; writing. General review. 

GirZs' High Sc1woZ. 
Fourth Class. 

Physical geography ; English grammar-reviewed; 
arithmetio-re_viewed; algebra-begun; Latin gram
mar and reader; composition and recitation; reading; 
spelling; writing. 

Third Class. 
Rhetoric ; natural philosophy ; Latin ; algebra. ; 

completed; composition and recitation; reading; spell
in~~:: writing. 

Second Class. 
English literature ; Latin ; chemistry ; geometry

begun ; composition a.nd recitation; reading; spelling ; 
writing. 

First Class. 
Outlines· of history ; English literature ; Latin ; as

tronomy; geometry-completed; composition and 
recitation ; reading ; spelling; writing. Geuera.l re
view. 

23.-

24.-

25. In city schools, Lewis' system. 

Yes. 
Vary in different schools. 20 minutes daily is usual. 
Both boys and girls. 
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Questions. 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the ele
mentary schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P .At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P .Are they a part of the publio system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P .Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
excep~iona made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P . 

29 . .Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men 
or women P To what extent are womei). teaohers em
ployed in primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attain
ments, teaching power, and 'mo~al character required 
in the case of teachers employed m elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(iJ By the school law, and 
(ii) In actual practice P 

32 . .Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respec
tively P How often do they meet in the year P .Are 
there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday ? 
(ii.) If so, what is the religions teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P • 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) .At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher any 
appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) .Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesias

tical offices in addition to their school work P 
38.- . 

(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) .At whose cost P 
(iii.) .At what age do they enter training colleges 1 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P 
(vi.) .Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P , 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39 . .Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40 . .Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P 

43 . .Arc tho colleges couucctcu with nny po.rticulo.r 
church or n•ligious uonomination P · · 

.Answers. 

26. No. 

27. No kindergarten. 

28. By examination. Those who fail to pass the 
requisite examination are not promoted. 

29. Mixed. 'l.'eachers are, or may be, of both sexes. · 
To a large extent. . 

30 • .Applicants must be of good moral character, and 
are subjected to a rigid written examination as a test of 
their attainments. 

3~ .. No· definite number, The number is generally 
dec1ded by necessity or accommodation. Forty is con
ceded to be the maximum number for one class studying 
the same branches. 

32. .All adult. 

33. None. 

34.-

35. No. 

36. In the country by county commissioners. In 
cities by school boards. The teachers are elected annu. 
ally and have the right of appeal to county board then 
to State school commissioner, and finally to the ~chool 
board of the State. 

37. No scale. Salaries differ in different localities. 
In Savannah the salaries vary from $400 to $2,500 
per annum. 

38. No training school in this State. 

39. The great majority of teachers are untrained. 
Their appointment rests almost entirely on their 
scholarship. 

40.-

41.-

42.-

43. No. 

PORBIGN 
RBTU:RKB. 
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Questions. 

44 Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
Sta~ or by the local autho~ty P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are the~ speci!'-1 qua.lifications P 
(b.) What are thell' salanes P 
(o.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 

teachers? 
46 How often are the schools inspected P Is any 

recc;d made of the result of the examination of indi
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary education m~intained from public 
funds or from voluntary contribntio~s, or f'rom both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances,and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources p . 

49. Is any extra aseistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 

scholar in attendance, in-
(i.) Elementary and • 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

cif administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by the pa.rente, what are the fees P How are 
arrears of fees collected. 

52. What is the usua.l rate of wages for
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(o.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
in the country? 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers. 

44. By local authorities only. 

45. County commissioners or school boards. 
Scholarship. 
From $1,000 to $2,500 per ammm. 
Sometimes. 

46. lrregnlarly. 
None. 

47. Entirely, except in cities, from public funds or 
local taxation. 

48. No grants. 

49. No. 
50. $3M per capita. 

51. Gratuitous. 

52. From $1, for unskilled, upwards. 

53.-

54. 508,722. Cost $3& each. 

55. No. 

56.-

57. The entire system of public education in this 
State is free, from the elementary school to tne Staw 
University, inclusive. 

W. RoBERTSON, 
British Vice-Consul, Savannah, Georgia. 

IDAHO TERRITORY, IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 
2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 5 to 21 years of age. 

(
Public schools, i.e., under 

public management. 
(b.) On the schools rolls oflNon-public schools, i.e., 

under private or volun
tary management. 

(o.) In regular attendance. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 

5. Ifso-
(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the law P 

(e.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance P 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 

1. In force from and after June 1st, A.D. 1887. 
2. Ninety thousand (90,000). 
3.-
Seventeen thonsa.nd three hundred and seventy-two 

(17,372), as shown by Report for September 1st, A.D. 
1886, it is estimated that there are now 20,000. 

Reports to this office are imperfect. I estimate 
number at eleven thousand (11,000). 

No reports are made of non-public schools to this 
office. 

Reports imperfect. Estimated at 45 per cent. of en-
rolled number. · , 

4. Yes. All children between the ages of 8 and 14 
years are compelled to attend school if school house is 
situated within two miles of the parents' residence. 

5.-
8 and 14 years. 
12 weeks in each school year, 8 of which must be 

consecutive. 
For first offence not less than $5 (11.) nor more than 

$25 (5Z.); for second and subsequent offences not less 
than $10 (21.) nor more than $50 (IOl.). 

Children may be excused for bodily or mental in
firmities, or application to study at home, or attendance 
at private school, or where it appears that the child is 
actually and necessarily compelled to labour for the 
support of a parent or parents. 
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Questions, 

5.-(continued). · 
(e.) HoiV and by whom is compulsion enforcedP 

6. Arc there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P 

8. What B.re the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the age 
of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For hew many days during the year must the 
school be open? Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial 
exemption from attendance of scholars for the purpose 
of enabling them to go to work?. 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and what securi
ties are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 

· proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on tho roll are required? 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also 
provided? 

H:. Is there any regulation enforced. upon schools 
not under public management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers 

and their possession of diplomas or certificates 
of competency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre
scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. 

16~ Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P And, if so, of what. nature P 
By whom is it given P 

17. ·If not, are tho school houses Uijod out ~f school 
honrs for religions instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for tho moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary :school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction :obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the re
ligions instruction of the.minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 

in different schools, and under what circumstances P 

~z. Is there any difference between the curriculum 
of urbunamd rnral schools P 

Answers, 

The board of trustees of the school district by com- · 
plaint brought before a justice of tho peace. 

6. No. 

7. No. 

8. Six hours pev day, and five days pe1• week, except in 
cases where the teacher in his discretion dismisses the 
young children before the regular closing hour. 

9. Schools must be open 60 days in each year. _ In 
the larger towns there is usually an excess of 40 da;rs, 
and I think the average number of days in wh1ch 
schools are kept open throughout the territory is 85. 

10. No. 

None. 

11. It is the duty of the trustees of each district, sub
ject to a limited supervision of the county and tetTitorial 

· superintende~t. The cost of the bnildin~ is ·usually 
paid' by raisin~ a special district school tax ; improve
ments and inc1dental expenses are paid for out of the 
general school fund of the county when apportioned 
to the districts. The custom is not to require bonds 
or securities, except of the building contractor. 

12. School accommodation is provided for about two 
thirds of children of school age. The smaller districts 
have usually plenty of schoolrooms, while the larger 
ones too often have not rooms enough. There is no. 
law as to surface and cubic space per scholar, those 
matters being left to the discretion of the trustees. 

13. A.school under public management is provided 
in every organized district in this tetTitory, and in no 
instance is a public school discontinued because other 
schools may be provided for by voluntary means. 

14.- -

No. 
No. 

No. 

15. A series of text-books is required by law, but the 
teacher has discretion in the matter of the number of 
books used. 

16. Ewtractfrom GenuraZ SclwoZ LOIWs of IdaJw 
Territory. 

" Any and every political, sectarian, or denomina· 
tional doctrine is hereby expressly forbidden to be 
taught, • . . nor shall any teacher nor any district 
receive any of the public school moneys in which the 
schools have not been taught in accordance with the 
provisions of this title." 

17. In many districts, by consent of the trustees, the 
school houses are used by various denominations on 
Sabbath days for public worship ; but such meetings are 
not in any way recognized as having anything to do 
with the schools. 

Religious instruction is not given to the schools on 
school days either during or before or after school hours 
by the teachers. 

18. Erotract f1·om GeruJ'I·a.Z ·sohooZ Laws of Idaho 
Tm~·itOf'IJ. 

"Every teacher must endeavour to impress upon the 
~in~s of the pupi~s the principles of morality, truth, 
JUstlOe, and patr10t1sm ; teach them to avoid idleness 
profanity, and falsehood." ' 

19. Forbidden, except as above stated in 16, 17, and 
18. 

20. No. 

21. It varies only in minor particulars. 

22. 'l'ho urban schools sometimes toaoh " the highQr 
branches" in addition to tho elementary. 

0 55389. Gg 
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•Questions. 

23. Give the curriculum for-
(a..) A village school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more schollus. 

24. How far is
{a..) Drawing, 
{b.) Needlework, 
(o.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Oookery, • . . . 

a compulsory or optional subject of mstruction P 

' 25 .. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a..) If so, describe it. 
{b.) Is it obligatory P · 

(c.) How much time is given to it P . 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the 
elementary schools, and if so, which, and to what 
extentP 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schoolR 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary prM:tice m respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers em
ployed in primacy schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attain
ments, teaching power, and moral character required· 
in the case of teachers· employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teaoher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

. 32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P. 

33. Is there any system of
( a..) Night or . 
(b.) Oontinn!'tion schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
imd dnrine: what ages, for males and females respec
tivelyP How often do they meet in the yearP Arc 
there fees P How are the expenses met P 

Answers. 

23. No distinction is made, except in schools known 
as" independent districts," in which the higher branches 
are taught. In the common schools the usual branches 
taught arc orthography, reading, penmanship, arith
metic, grammar, modern geography, and the history of 

· the United States of America. · 

24.-
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
Not compulsory, except when prescribed by trustees 

?f "independent districts," and then only as to draw
mg. 

25. Not by direction of law, but is in use in a few 
schools at option of teachers. 

Ordinary light gymnastics and calisthenics. 
Only to the extent that teachers have a right to en-

force a reasonable use. 
Short intervals throughout the day. 
Yes. 

26. No. 

27. Kindergarten schools are kept regularly in three 
dist!icts. In n.~erons other districts the . yonnger 
pupils are, to a limited extent, taught something after 
the kindergarten system. Five years is the minimum 
school age. So far as " indendent districts " are con
cerned, they are a part of the public system. 

28. Promotions are made in most of the schools indi • 
vidually, based upon the attainments of the respective 
pupils. In the larger schools the promotions are made 
class by class. In the town districts, by reason of the 
greater proportion of ,available school moneys, terms 
last about eight months per year, which allows of 
grading and consequently of advancing entire classes 
irom time to time, while the short terms in the rural 
districts and the irregular attendance of pupils does 
render class advancement feasible. 

29. The elementary schools are mixed and are tanght 
both by men and by women. I have no statistics to 
show which preponderate, but personal observation 
leads me to believe that about two thirds of onx primary 
school teachers are women.· 

30. Eo:tract from Sclwol Laws of Idaho ~'m'itory. 
... Duties of Ereaminers.-Section 680.-It is the duty 

of county superintendents at the quarterly examinations 
to examine all persons applying for certificates to teach 
in orthography, reading; penmanship, arithmetic, 
!!T!I=ar, modern geography, and history of the United 
States; to test the general knowledge of the candidates 
and their ability to impart oral instructions relating to 
the subjects treated in the text-books; and no person 
must be granted a certificate who, in the judgment of 
the superintendent, does not possess the ability to im
part oral instruction to such a degree as to render the 
applicant a successful teacher. County superintendents 
are authorised to issue two grades of certificates, viz., first 
grade, valid in the connty for two years to those who 
answer correctly not less than 7:i per cent. of the ques
tions asked in any one branch, and not less than 90 per 
cent. of the general average ; second grade, valid for 
one year to those who answer correctly not less than 50 
per cent. in any branch, with a general average of 75 
per cent. But no certificate must be granted to any 
person who is not known to be a law-abiding citizen 
and of a good moral character." 

31. No assignment is made by law. · 
In actual practice each teacher is deemed competent 

to teach about 40 children. 

32. Adult teachers are the rule ; the exceptions are 
very few, 

33. None authorised by law. 

34. Understanding that the above relates to night or 
continuation schools, my answer to No. 33 is suffioicnt. 
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Questions. 

35.-
(i.) Is any. i.t_J.struction,-

(a.) Rehgtous ~r . 
(b.) Secular, gtven m the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom i~ it given~ . . 
(iv.) If so, what ts the secular mstruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it givenP. · . 
(vii.) ls attendance at the mstruct10n compulsory P 
(viii.) .At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met? 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher 
any appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.l Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 

(iv.) .Are attached to the office.. . . • 
( v.) Do they discharge any patd mvtl or ecclestas

tica.l offices in addition to their school work P 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 

(ii.) .At whose cost P 
(iii.) A.t what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc· 

tionP · 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P · 
(vi.) .Are thex generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient or 
excessive P 

39 . .Are any untrained teachers employed, and, if ~o, 
on what quo.lification are they allowed to teach P 

40 . .Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their 'general educo.tion by previous attendance 
at higher schoolo or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P · 

42. Is there o.ny provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P 

43 . .Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religions denomination P · · 

44. .Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
State _or by the local authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What o.re their salaries P 

(c.) .Are they dro.wn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers? 

46. How often are tho schools inspected 1 Is any 
record made of the result of the examination of 
individual children P 

47. Is elementary educn.tion maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from ~oth 
Rourcos combined P State the proportion of each. 

Answers .. 

35.-
N ot by authority of law. 

36. Licensed teachers are appointed and removed by 
the district boo.rd of trustees. The teacher mo.y appeo.l 
to the county superintendent, and from his decision to 
the territorial superintendent of public instruction. 
The trustees have power to discho.rge a teo.cher "for 
" any neglect of duty, or o.ny co.use tho.t, in their 
" opinion, renders his services unprofitable as a 
" teacher." With so much power vested in the board 
of trustees, appea.ls to other officers are not usuo.Uy 
snsto.ined except in cases were gross irregularities and 
mo.nifest misconduct is shown by the boo.rd of trustees 
in trying the teacher. · · 

37. From $30 (6l.) per month to $1,800 (360Z.) per 
annum. 

Sometimes with boar(! and lodging under what is 
termed the " boo.rding round " system. . . 

Frequently clergymen receive po.y from congregations 
for services rendered by the former while engaged at 
the same time in teaching the public schools, but they 
hold no "ecolesia.stical office" recognised by law.. I 
think we ho.ve no civil office holders engaged in teach· 
ing. . 

38.-
The majority of our teachers have been trained only 

in the free common schools of the United States of 
America.. 

Their own or their parents. 

We have no " class'! distinctions here. 

Tho supply is sufficient, but we need mOI.'e wh.:~so 
qualifications are better. 

39. I refer to question _No. 30 for my answer. 

40. We ho.ve no training colleges. 

41.-

42.-

43.-

44. The elementary schools o.re regulo.rly inspected 
by the trustees monthly, by the county superintendents 
aunuaJly, and by the territor in.! superintendent of public 
instruction, so fo.r as is possible, o.nnuo.lly. 

45. Trustees o.re elected, also county superintendents. 

Trustees receive no po.y, county superintendents from 
$200 (40l.) to $900 (180!.) per yeo.r. · 

Not usually. 

. 46. The lo.w requires trustees to inspect monthly; 
the county superintendents o.nnually. No record is 
1pade of results. 

47. Publio funds. 
Voluntary contributions are very small. 

Gg2 
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Questions. 

48. Under what Circumstances, and Of\ what con
ditions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

· 49. Is any extra assiAtance given to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 
scholar in attendance, in 

(i.) Elementary and . 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excludmg the cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary inatruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by the parents, what are the feAs P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) 'To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 

(o.) To the State P 
55. Is there a public system of secondary education 

in the country P 
56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 

payP 
57. Is· there any system by which poor and deserving 

scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
. into the higher schools. 

,Answers. 

48. No grante are made, except that two sections of 
land in such township are received by the general 
government of tho United States of America for the 
benefit of the public schools, and 72 sections to be 
selected generally throughout the territory for univer
sity uses, but no sale of such lands is at present per
mitted. 

49. Not as districts. Indigent scholars are furnished 
with books out of district funds. 

50 •. Our public schools are free. The pupil pays 
nothmg. 

51. Gratuitous. We have no fees. .All property 
owners are taxed, whether parents or not, for the 
support of the public schools. 

52. Skilled labour, $3'50 per day with board. Un
skilled labour, $40 (8l.) per month with board. 

53. No public aid is provided. All resident children 
are admitted free if of school age. 

54. Owing to imperfect reports I cannot give the 
number of children under instruction. The total 
number of children enumerated in the territory of 
school age is 17,372. · 

The total. expenditure last year was $135;313'21 
(27' 062~l. +). 

Cost per child $7' 79 (lZ. 12s. 2d.); 
55. In the independent districts, very limited. 

There are three s.uch districts. 
56. It is gratuit9us. 

57. Poverty is no bar to reaching the highest attain· 
menta so far as school fees are concerned. Our schools 
are free. If a pupil is too poor to buy books the autho
rities will buy and furnish them. We have no so-called 
" sc~olarships," yet I believe that no poor and de-
servmg young man or woman in this territory, if 
possessed of energy and a strong purpose to acquire a 
good education, would fail through poverty alone of 
accomplishing that purpose. 

No~.-In all computations $5 is reckoned to the pound sterling for convenience, except in subdivision (c.) to 
questiOn No. 54, $4'84=1Z., and 2 cents=ld. . ' 

STATE OF ILLINOIS, U.S.A. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the country P 

3. Give the number of children- . 
(a.) Of schoo1 age, i.e., from 6 to 21 years of age. 

{

Public schools, i.e., under 
public management. 

(b.) .On the school rolls of Non-publi~ schools, i.e., 
• under pnvate or volun-

. .... 'tary management. 
(c.) In regular attendance. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. lfse-

(a.) Between. on: hat ages P , 
(b.) What mtmmum of attendances satisfies the law P 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance P 

(d.) What exemptions are nllowed P 

I 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

1. Act of 1872, amended to 1887. 

2. 3,450,000. 

3.-
1,096,540. 
743,345. 

91,257. 

Average daily attendance in public schools, 503,798. 

4. Yes. By State Law of 1883. 

5.-
8 and 14. 
12 weeks. 
Fine of not less than $5 ( 11.) nor more than 820 (41.) on 

person having charge of child. 
Bodily or mental condition as to prevent attendance or 

application. If child taught at private school or at home 
in branches taught in primary or other schools, or has 
BCIJ,Uired such bnmches, or no school within 2 miles of 
res~dence fo~ 12 weeks during the year. . 

School d1rectors or boards of education prosecute. and 
jurisdiction is conferred by tho Act on all justices of the 
pence in the State. Any director neglecting to prosecute 
nfter 20 days' written notice .by any tn.xpayer is subject to 
a fin~ of $10 (2l.) to be sued by any t11xpayer. 
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Questions. 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class. dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per week 
of school attendance P Do they vary with the age of the 
schol&· or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 
muchP 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemption 
from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabling 
them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P · 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each localitv P At whose cost 
is such accommodation provided, and what securities are 
taken for the smtability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what pro
portion P and what surface and cubic space per scholar on 
the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schoolsbyvoluntarymeans 
are scboola under public management also provided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schooh not 
under public management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of com
petency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 

15. Is the curriculum of elemPntary instruction pre
scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well as 
secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By whom 
is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provlSlon made for the moral training of the 
children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in the 
ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are taken 
to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the religious 
ins1·ruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively hiy P 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 

dil!'etoent schools, and under what circumstances P 
22. Is there any difference between the cut•riculum of 

urban and rural schools P . 

23. Give the curriculum for (a) a village sch~ol of less 
than 100 scholars; (b) for a town school of 200 or more 
scholars. 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any: system of gymnastic' or of physical 

training in use in the schools P 
(a.) If so, describe it. 
(h.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as hoys P 

Answers. 

6. None mentioned. 

;. No. 
There are industrial schools for boys and girls. 

8. Usually from 9 to 12 and 1 to 4. 
Directors may provide that children under 12 years of 

age shall not be confined in school 111ore than four hours 
daily. 

9. no days. 
In cities having 2,000 inhabitants, schools must be 

maintained not less than six or more than ten months. 
Average number of months schools were in session, 7•3, 

10. None mentioned by law, or any_regular system. 

11. The board of directors. 
At the cost of each district, raised by taxation, not to 

exceed 3 per cent. for building purposes. 
None mentioned. 

12. The directors provide school accommodation by tax 
on property. 

There are 11,534 school dis1ricts, of which 39 have r.o 
school. 

County superintendents report 20 per cent. as not large 
enough for the pupils, and a certain number as deficient m 
some healthful condition. 

No specified cubic space or surface per scholar. 

13. Yes. · 

14. There is no State law regulating private schools, 
except that the president or principal shall report to the 
State superintendent so as to enable him to lay before the 
Legislature a fair exhibit of said institutions and of the 
educational resources of the State. They must be incor
porated under State law. 

15. By the board of directors of each district. 

16 •. No. Any appropriation or grant of any school fund 
whatever in aid of any church or sectarian purpose is pro
hibited under penalty of double the . n1nount and im
prisonment of not less than one month or more than 12 
months in county jail. 

17. The board of directors have power to grant the use 
of school buildings, when not occupied by schools, for 
religious meetings and Sunday schools, for evening schools 
and for literary societies, or for such other purposes as 
they may deem proper. 

18. None mentioned. 

19. No. 

20. Yes. 
21. Yes. The board of directors detehnine the curricu

lum in each district. 
22. The board direct what branches of study shall be 

taught, therefore each school varies. 

23.-

24. Not compulsory. It enters into the branches of 
study at some schools. 

No mention. 

25. No. 
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Questions. 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elementary 
· schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P ' 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent them P 
Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the pro
motion of scholars P Are all the members of the same 
class promoted class by cla.ss periodically, or are exceptions 
made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, and to what 
extent P 

· 29. Are· the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what .I'Xtent are women teachers employed in 
primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the case of 
teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll assigned 
to one tee.cher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or. are there others em
ployed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) .Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respectively P 
How often do they meet in the year P Are there fees P 
How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,
. (a.) Religious or 

(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary schools 
on SundayP 

(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii. By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these schools 

on SundayoP . 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 

· (x.) If by ·fees, state amount per scholar. 

36: In the ordinary elementary schools, how are teachers 
appomted and removed P Hae the teacher any appeal 
against dismissal P 

3i. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male · and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their o~her emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) .t\re attached to the office. · 
(v.) D~ they discharge any paid civil or ecclesiastical 

offices in addition to their school work P 
\ 

Answers. 

26. Yes, in some of the higher schools. , This is left to 
the board of directors. 

27. There are many infant and kindergarten schools in 
the cities, the ages vary, but they form no part of the 
public system. 

28, In graded schools by examination and merit There 
are 1,361 grad~d schools in the State. · 

29. Separate. · 
Of the 20,540 teachers employed, 6,690 are male, 13,850 

female. 
The number of female teachers appears on the increase. 
30. No teacher is authorised to teach a common school 

wh~ is not of good moral ~haracter, and does not possess a 
certificate.. ~ou~ty supermtendents grant certificates upon 
due exammation if found qualified to teach-

Is~ grade for two years on examination in higher &Ub
Jects. 

2nd IP'!lde ~or one year on examination in orthography, 
reading m Enghsh, penmanship, arithmetic, English 
gre.~mar, modem geography, and the history of the 
Umted States, · 

Diplomas from normal school are sufficient qualifica
tions, as aleo State certificates. 

No law as to age. 
In cities of 100,000 inhabitants directors can examine 

and grant certificates. . 

31. No fixed number. 
One teacher to 36 pupils is the average. 

32. No. 

33. No system mentioned. 
The directors may grant use of schoolrooms for night 

schools. 

34. All public schools are maintained by State aid and 
local taxation. 

The local tax is not· to exceed 2 per cent. on all pro
perty for educational purposes, but must be levied in all 
districts for the maintenance of schools. 

The State school fund consists of the proceeds of one 
fifth per cent. tax on property-levied annually-and of 
common school lands (being section numbe 16 in every 
township) granted to the State by the United States for 
the use of schools. 

All fines 'and forfeitures, except those levied in towns 
and cities for the violation of byelaws and ordinances, are 
paid to county superintendents for school purpose&. 

35.-
No. 

Directors may grant the use of schoolrooms on Sunday 
for religious instruction. _ 

None. ' 

36. By the board of directors. 
None mentioned. 

37. Average salary of teachers per month-: 
Male, $52.14 (!OZ. 8s. 7d.) 
Female, $41.73 (8l. 6s. lid.). 

No emolument!" 

No. 
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Questions. 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 

(ii.) At whose cost P , , 
(iii.) At what age do they enter trammg ~olleges? 
(iv.) What is the length of the course ?f mstruct10n P 
(v.) How are they educated before entenngthe colleges P 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class as 

the children who use the schools P If not, from 
what class P . 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufli01ent or 
excessive P 

:;9, Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, on 
what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively f~r 
the professional training of teachers P Do teachers o~tam 
their general education by previous attendance at htgher 
schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they only 
attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training. colleges for 
religious or moral training P -

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by th11 State 
or by the local authority P If by both, how do the two 
kinds of inspection differ P 

45: Who appoints the inspectors P • 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any record 
made of the result of the examination of individual 
children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both sources 
combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance Riven to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance ller scholar 
in attendance in-

(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost of 

administration P 

51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid for 
hy the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears of 
fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing indi
gent children who attend tbe elementary schools p Is 
there any provision for admitting such children free? 

Answers1 

38.-
At State Normal University, county normal schools. 

At teachers' institute. 
The State and local taxation. 
Teachers' institutes are maintained by institute funds 

derived from payment for certificates. 
No particular class. 

:So lack of applicants. 

39. All teachers must have cerbificates and attend 
teachers' institutes. 

40. Yes. 

41. Not necessarily. 

42. No. 

43. No. 

44. The State superintendent has general supervisron of 
all common and public schools. 

The county superintendent visits each school (at least 
once a year) m his district, notes instruction, discipline, 
government, and general condition, gives advice and 
directions, hears appeals, and reports to State superinten-
dent. ' 

The board of directors visit from time to time and have 
general control. 

Women, if of 21 years of age, are eligible for any office 
~nder the Act on the same. conditions as men. 

45. They are elected by vote of the people. 
The county superintendent takes oath and gives bond in 

$12,000 (2,400l.). 
County superintendents by 3 per cent. commission on 

sale of lands, 2 per cent. commission on sums distnbuted 
for schools, $4 (16s.) a day spent on duties, and $1 (4s. ) 
per day spent on visitation, 

Not necessarily. 

46. By the county superintendent at least once a year. 
See answer to question 44. 

Teachers keep records. 

47. Public funds and local taxation. 
About one tenth from public funds, consisting of State, 

county, and township funds, fines and penalties, tuition 
fees, sale of school property, and income from sale of 
bonds. 

About nine tenths from local taxation. 

48. State and local funds are distributed among the 
schools which are kept open according to law according to 
population. Local taxes are levied yearly for the supporl 
of schools in each district. 

49. No. 
Boards of directors can grant supply of books to indi

gent children. Any district can organise an industrial 
school for boys or girls and provide clothing for the same, 
by permission of the Governor of the State, if supported 
by voluntary contributions. 

50.-

51. Yes. 

52.-

53. No. 
A II are free. 

FoREIGN 
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Questions. 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

i a.) 'l'o the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education in 
the countcy P 

56. Is it g~atuitous P If not, what does eaoh scholar 
payP 

57~ Is tbere any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools into 
the higher schools P 

Answers. 

54. 743,345 enrolled. 
$13.64 {2l. 14s. 7d.) on number enrolled; $20.12 

(4l. Os. 6d.) on average attendance. 
Nil.' 
About $12.26 (2l. 9s.) on number enrolled. 
About $1.38 (5s. 7d.) on number enrolled. 

· 5G. Yes. Any district can organise and support a high 
school. 

There are 169 higher schools free in the State. 

56. Yes. 
'fhere are also many private higher schools, not free. 

. 57. No. Elementary graded and ungraded schools and 
h1gher schools are free, as well as normal schools. This 
does not, however, apply to State or private universities 
or colleges or private higher schools. ' 

N.U.-Answers to statistical questions are taken from the Bi~nnial School Report for 1885-86, and have reference to 
the year 1886. ; 

F.xcllange is calculated at $5·00 perU. sterling. 

THE STATE OF IOWA, U.S.A. 

I. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of'children-

(a.) Of school age-i.e., from 5 to 21 years of age. 

f
Public schools, i.e., 

nuder public manage
ment. 

(b.) On the school rolla oftNon-public ac~oola, i.e., 
under. pnvate or 
voluntary manage· 
ment. 

(c.) In regular attendance. 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. If so, 

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend· 

ance P 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

1. Constitution of the State, 1846. Law of 1 RSR, and 
subsequent amendments. 

2. 1,728,000 in 1884. 
3.-

(a.) 623,151. 
(b.) 472,964. 

17,158. 

(c.) Average attendance at public schools 284,498. 
4. No. Voluntary attendance. 
5.-

6. Are there any rewards on the pn.rt of State or the 
- locality for good attendance P 

6. None mentioned. 

7. Is there any class of vagrants or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the age 
of the scholar or with the season of the year P . 

9. For how m~ny days during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

10. Is there any · system of half-time or. partial ex
emption from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whllse duty is it to determine what is a snffi· 
ciency of school accommodation for each localitY' P At 
whose coat is such accommodation provided, and what 
securities are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cnl;>io space per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under publio management also pro· 
videilP 

7. No. All elementary schools are free. 

8. None. School~ must be taught not less than 24 
weeks of five days of six hours in each year. 

No difference mentioned. 
9. 120. 
Schools are open on the average 144 days. 

10. No system mentioned. 

11. '!'he cost of the school district raised by taxation. 
'!'hey are inspected by the board of directors ami 

county superintendent. 

12 .. There are 13,393 schools. 

l:l. Yes. 
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Questions. 

14. Is there any reg~lation enforced upon schools 
not under public management-

(a.} As to tbe st,ate of the premises P 
(b.} As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their posgession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P 

c.} As to the curriculum of instruction P 
It. Is the cmTiculnm of elementary instruction pre· 

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of the state give religions as well 
as secular instruction P ~.nd, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are 
taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the re
ligious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are tho teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
. 21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 
in different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools P · 

23. Give the curriculum for--
(a) A village school of less than .100 scholars. 
(b) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is-
(a) Drawing, 

(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the schools P 
(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elemen• 
ta.ry schools, and if so, which, and ,to what extent P · 

~7. To what extent do infa11;t or kindergarten schools 
extst P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If so, on what g;onnds, 
and to what extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate 
for boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men 
or women P To what extent are women teachers em
ployed in primary schools P 

30. What .are the qualifications as to age, attain
~en.ts, tea.chmg power, and moral character required 
m .he case of teachers employed in elementary 
schools P 

31. What is the number of acholo.rs on the roll as
signed to one teacher-

(i.) by the school law, and 
(ii.) in actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers o.dult, or are there others em
ployed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

Answers. 

H.. No law. 

15. Certain elementary subject~ must be taught. 
The board determine the curriculum. 

16. No. 

17. They can be if so voted by the electors of the 
school district. 

18. None stated. 
Teachers can report children of vicious or immoral 

habits for the purpose of their removal to institutions 
specially adapted for that purpose both for boys and 
girls. · 

19. No. 
None. 

20. Yes. 
21. The board have a certain power of introducing 

subjects beyond those required by law. 
22. None mentioned by law. This depends in a 

measure on the board of directors. 

24.-
(a.) Optionally introduced a3 a subiect in some 

schools. 
(b.) Not mentioned. 

25. No. 

26. Latin or German or both (and in four instances 
Greek) o.re taught in a few of the graded schools. 

27. Many schools, both city and country, have kin. 
dergartens, but they do not form a necessary part of 
the public school system. · 

28. In graded schools by examination and merit. 
There are 530 graded schools in the State. 

29; Separate ; except perhaps in a few small schools. 
Of the 23,119 teachers 17,359 were remo.le. 

30. If applicants ·as teachers have no diploma or 
· State teachers' certificate they must o.ttend the State 

normal schools or teachers' normal institutes and pass 
an examination before the county superintendent, by 
whom they are then licensed. The general oge of 
entry is from 19 to 21. They must be of good 
character. 

31. No fixed number. 

(ii.) There are 23,119 teachers to 472,964 enrolled 
pupils, of whom 284,498 is the number of attendants on 
the average. 

32. No. 
Many are younger than 21 years of ago. 
33. No mention. 

0 56389. Hh 
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Questions. 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compul• 
sory, and during what ages, for males an~ females re· 
spectively P How often do they meet lD the year P 
Are there fees P How are the expenses met P-

35.-
(i.) Is auY. ~struction,

(a.) ReligiOUS or -
(b.) Secular, given in the- public elementary. 

schools on Sunday P ' 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.} If so, what is the secula.r instruction P 
(v.} Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P. 
(vi.} By whom is it given P 
(vii.} Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 

· (viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.} If by fees, state amount per schola.r P 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher any 
appeal against dismissal P . 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male ana 
female, of all grades-

(i.} Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv .) Are attached to the office P 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesias

tical offices in addition to their school-work P 
38.~ 

· (i.) How a.re teachers trained P 

(ii.} At whose costP 

(iii.} At what age do they enter training colleges P 

(iv.} What is the length of the course of' instruction P 

(v.) How are they educated before entering the 
colleges P 

(vi.) Arc they generally drawn from the same class 
as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is th~ supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excess1ve P . 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teachP-

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional _training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance ' 
at higher schools or universities P 
. 41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they . 
only attend there daily for instruction P . 

42; Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P 

43 . .A.ri!J the colleges connected with any pa.rticular 
Church or religious denomination P 

Answers. 

34. Not compulsory, wholly voluntary. 
There are no fees. 

- Public school expenses are met by State school funds 
(derived from lands granted to the State by the Federal 
Government on its a~mission to the Union), by county 
temporary fund (der1ved from fines, forfeitures, &c.), 
and by county or district levied by supervisors for 
school purposes not to exceed 3 mills per dollar (about 
three-tenths per cent.} on all property. 

35.-
(i.} No. 1 

(ii.) None. 

(iv.) None. 
(v.} None. 

36. By the Board of Directors. Yes, to cuunty 
superintendents. Decision of State superintendent is 
final. 

37. No scale. Average salary per month of male 
teachers 37·40 dollars (7Z. 9s. 7d.). Female do., 30'42 
dollars (6Z. Is. 8d.). 

(i.) No emoluments. 

(v.) No. 

38.-
(i.) There are State normal schools, but not sufficient. 

The majority attend the teachers' normal institutes 
established in each county. · 

(ii.} Normal schools at cost of State. Teachers' insti. 
tutes have a State grant each of 50 dollars (lOZ.} ; and 1 
dollar (4s.) is charged for registration, and 1 dollar (4s.) 
for examination for certificate. 

(iii.) Generally 18 or 19 years of age. At State normal 
schools they must be 17 years of age. 

(iv.) At normal schools three to four years; can gra. 
duate after one year. At institutes two to four weeks. 

(v.) There is an entrance examination. They are 
mostly educated at the elementary or higher schools. 

(vi.) No particular class. Mostly from the same as 
the children; . 

(vii.) There is no lack of applicants. 

39. If they have no State diploma or certificate, th~y -
must pass examination and be licensed by supervisors. 

40. Yes, and for those who desire to teach. 
Not necessarily. · 

41. Not necessarily, 
Attend daily at the institutes. 
42. No. 

43. No. 

44. They are under State supervision and local 
control. 

- 44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
State or by the local authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P · The local Board of Directors visit at different periods, 

and have general charge of all school matters. 
The county superintendent visits sohool in district ; 

examines and licenses teachers ; decides appeals from 
Board. of Directors ; acts as organ of communication 
between township or district authorities and Stare 
superintendent, and holds normal institutes, and reports 
condition of schools to State su:perintendent. 

The State superintendent VISits each county occa
sionally, decides appeals from county supe1·intendents, 
and has general supervision. . · 



Questions. 

45. Who appointS the· inspectors P · 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P 

(c.) .A:re they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 
record made of the result of the examination of indi
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what con
ditions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 
scholar in attendance, in 

(i.) Elementary and ' 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 

51. Is 'elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 
for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skiiied or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children free P 

54. What is the total number of l!he children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 
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Answers. 

45. Appointed by vote of the people. 

(b.) Oounty superintendents' average salary per 
annum (165l.) 825·00 dollars. 

(o.) Not necessarily. 

The State superintendent and Boar'd of Directors 
are not. · 

46. See answer to Question 44. 
Teachers keep records. 

47. Maintained by State aid and local tax. 
About five-sixths from local taxation and one-sixth 

from State funds. · 

48. State aid is granted if school is kept open the 
required time. 

Public schools are chiefly maintained by local 
taxation. 

49. No. 

51. Yes. 

53. No. 
All are free. 

54. 472,964 enrolled. 
~bon~ 11 dollars (2l. 4s. ). 

(a.) Nil. 
(b.) About 9·50 dollars (ll. 1&.). 
(o.) About 1·50 dollars (6s.). 

55. The law provides for county and township high 
schools, but people have not generally availed them
selves of it. 

There are 530 graded schools, and in the majority of 
· such schools the higher branches are taught, and in 

many of them pupils are prepared for admission to 
State University. 

56. Yes. 

57. Elementary, and graded schools where the higher 
branc~es a~·~ taught, are free, but this does not apply 
to lllllverstttes or ·colleges under State or private 
management. 

N.B.-Answers to statistical inquiries in this Report are based on the last Biennial School Report printed 1885 
and have reference to the year 1884. ' 

.Exchange is calculated at $5.00 per ll. sterling, , · . 

Hh2 
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FonBIGift 
RET11RlfS. THE STATE OF KANSAS, U.S.A. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

{a.) Of school age, i.e., f'rom 5 to 21 years of 
age. 

r.ublio schools, ; i.e., 
under public manage
ment. 

{b.) On the school rolls of Non-public sc~ools, i.e., 

l under pnvate or 
voluntary manage
ment. 

(c.) In regular attendance. 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 

5. Ifso-
{a.} Between what ages P 
{b.) \Vhat minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
{c.) What penalties areimposedfornon-attendance P 

{d.) What exemptions are allowed P 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attjlndance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If 
so, how is that class ·dealt with P 

8. What arc the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do thAy vary with the age 
of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

10. Is there any system of half-time or paTtial exemp
tion f'rom attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
' {b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 
11. Whose daty is it to deteTmine what is a snffi

eiency of school accommodation for each locality P At 
whose cost is such accommodation -erovided, and what 
securities are taken for the snitabtlity of the build
iugsP 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and oubic space per 
s.cholar on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
me!IDB are schools under public management also pro
videdP 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools 
not under public management-

Ca.) As to the state of the premises P 
{b.) As to the proportionate number ot' teachers 

and their possession of diplomas or certificates 
of competency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. -

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what na.tnre P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school-houses used out of school 
hours for religions instruction P 

Answers. 

1. Constitution of the Sta.te, 1861. Laws of 1876 
amended to 1887. 

s. 1,400,000. 
3.-
(a.) 497,785. 

{b.) 365, 239. 

(c.) Average daily attendance 210,908. 
Yes; at a public school or a private school under 

competent instructor, by statute law of i874. ' 
5.- . 
(a.) Eight and 14. 
{b.) TWelve weeks in each year, six of which con

secutive. 
(c.) The pa.rent or guardian is fined 5 dollars (1l.) to 

10 dollars (2l.) for first offence, and 10 dollars (2l.) to 
20 dollars (4l.) for second and every subsequent offence. 

(d.) If pBI'ent or guardian, or person having control 
is too poor to «:l?the child properly; if child's bodily 
or mental condit10n prevents attendance or application 
to stndy; if child. is taught at home in same branches 
of .study, snbj!lct to examination_; or has already ac
qrured the ordinary branches reqmred by law ; or there 
is no school within two miles of residence. 

(e.) By school officers, by prosecution in the name .of 
the State of Kansas before· any court of competent 
jurisdiction. Fines are- paid into county treasury for 
support of co=on schools. 

6. No provision in State laws or local regulation. 

7. Echools are free. The district· boards have power 
to admit scholars from the adjoining districts. 

8. A school month consists of four weeks of five days 
of six hours per day. 

No provision. • 
· 9. Not less than three months= 60 days, or four 

month = 80 days, if school-house be good. 
The average length of school year in 1886 was 23'8 

weeks = 119 days. . 
10. None mentioned. 

11. The board of directors. 
PrQvided by tax levied in district. 

12. No infoTma.tion. 
There are 8,180 school rooms in the State, and 6,791 

school buildings. 

13. Yes. 

14. No law regulating. 

15. Certa.in subjects of elementary instruction are 
prescribed by the Sta.te, while the boards may determine 
what other branches shall be taught. 

16. No. 

17. The district boardR are authorised to open the 
school-houses for the use of religious, folitical, literary, 
scientific, mechanical, or agricultura societies of the 
district under such regulations as the school board may 
adopt. 
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Questions. 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training ?f 
the children m the schools by the ordinary teachers m 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religions instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does tho cnrric~lum of secular. instruction vary 

in different schools, and under what crrcnmstaaces P 
22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 

of urban and rural schools P 
23. Give the curriculum for (a) a village school of 

less than 100 scholars ; (b) for a town school of 200 or 
more scholars. · 

24. How far is
(a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework; 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.j Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

25. Is _there any system of gymnastics or ,of. physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to itP 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P . 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the ele
mentary schools, and if so, which, and to vhat extent P 

27. To what extent do infimt or kindergarten schools 
exist P .At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect. to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P · 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
.for boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men 
or women P To what extent are women teachers em. 
ployed in primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attain. .. 
menta, teaching power, and moral character required 
in the case of teachers employed in elementary schools p 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P . 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
{b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory 
and during what ages, for males and females respec~ 
tively P How often do they meet in the year p Are 
there fees P How are the expenses met p 

Answers. 

18. None mentioned. 
Provision must be made by law for instruction in all 

public schools in the elements of hygiene, with special 
reference to the effects of alcoholic stimulants and 
narcotics upon the human system. 

19. No. sectarian or religious doctrine is allowed to 
be taught or inculcated in any public school ; but 
nothing in the law is to be construed to prohibit the 
reading of the Holy Scriptures without note or com
ment. 

·20. Yes. 
21. There are compulsory subjects fixed by State law, 

but boards may introduce other branches of study. 
22. None fixed by law. 

23. The subjects of instruction prescribed by State 
law are-orthography, reading, writing, English gram. 
mar, arithmetic, the effects of narcotic and alcoholic 
stimulants ; and such other branches of study as tho 
district boards may adopt. . 

24.-
(a.) Not mentioned as a subject of instruction. 
(b.) Ditto. 
(c.) Ditto. 
(d.) Ditto. 

25. No. 

(a.) Not applicable. 
(b.) No. 
(c.) Not applicable. 
(d.) Not applicable. · 
26. No provision or mention made of a foreign 

language. The law provides that instruction in the 
several branches shall be given in the English 
language. · 

27. No information. 
~ ot part of the public system. 

28. In the graded sch~ols by examination and merit. 

29. Separate, where possibl~. 
Of the 9,387 teachers employed in 1886 5,385 were 

female. · 

30: No person can be employed as teacher who has 
not ~assed examination befor~ the examining committee 
appomted by the board or d1rectors, or holds" diploma 
or State certificate, and is of good character. 
~ o certificate of 1st grade is issued to any person 

havmg passed the necessary examination who is under 
18 years of age, and who has not successfully taught 
for 12 months, nor of the 2nd grade to any person 
under 17 years of age, and who shall riot have ·taught 
for three months. 

31. No number fixed by law. 

(ii.) The number of teaohers in 1886 was 9,387 to 
365,239 (or 1 to nearly 39) pupils enrolled, or about 
1 to 23 pupils, according to average attendance. 

32. No. 

33. No mention in laws or reports. 

. 34. Attendance at public schools (or private schools) 
1s compulsory on all children between 8 and 14 ye:\rs 
of age. No difference is made in sex. 
. There are no fees. Expenses are met by local taxa. 

twn, no~ t<;~ exceed 15 mills per dollar (1! per cent.), by 
appropr1at!on from county sohool fund (derived from 
fines, forfmtures, &o.) and by appropriation income of 
from State school funds (derived from land~ granted t~ 
the State ~y the Federal Government on its admission 
to the Uzpon). 

FOREIGN 
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Questions. 

35.-
(i.) Is a.ny instruction,-

(a) Religious o:r; . 
(b) Secular, _g~.ven m the public elementary 

· schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious tea.ching P 
(iii.) By whom it is given P 
(iv.) If so, wha.t is the ~ecular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical i,nstruction in these 

schools on Sunda.y P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attenda.nce at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the tea.cher 
any appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of sala.ries of tea.chers, male and 
female, of all grades-

· (i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii) Stating if a house a.nd firing, 
(iii.) Or a.ny other advantages, 
(iv.) Are atta.ched to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesiastical 

offices in addition to their school-work P 
38.-

(i.) How are teachers trained P • 

(ii.) At what cost P 

(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc

tionP 
· (v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified tea.chers sufficient or 
excessive P . . , 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, an!l if so, 
ou what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges 
for religious or moral training P . · · 
· 43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the· 
State or--by the local authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P 

45: Who appoints the i~spectors P _· 

(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

Answers, 

35. No provision or mention of any instruction on 
Sunday. . 

36. Appointed by the board of directors. Can be 
removed by the board in conjunction with the county 
superintendent. 

37. Average salary per month of male teachers, 
. 42 • 02 dollars (8l. 8s.); female teachers, 33 • 85 dollars 

(46l. 15s. 5d.). 
(i.) No emoluments. 

(v.) No, 

(i.) Normal institutes must be held in eachcounty, 
or union institutes in two or more counties,-by the 
county Superintendent for the instruction of teachers 
and those desiring to teach. 

(ii.) 1 dollar (4s.) is charged for each candidate for 
certificate. 1 dollar (4s.) registration fee for persons 
attending. County Commissioners appropriate for 
further support a sum not to exceed 100 dollars (20Z.) 
for each institute, from school funds. 

(iii.) None mentioned. 
• (iv.) Four weeks at normal institutes. There are 
also State and other associations. 

(v.) Not mentioned. 

(vi.) No particular class. ·Mostly frem the same as 
the children. 

(vii.) There appears to be an ample supply. 

39. If they ha.ve no diploma or State certificate, 
teachers must have certificate of examining committee, 
as to their qualification and oha.racter. 

40. Yes. No information. 

41. Not necessarily. Attend daily at institutes. 

42. None specified.. No sectarian instruction al
lowed. 

43, No, 

44. By both. 
The district board visits all schools in the district 

at least once every six months, examining into all 
matters connected with them. 

The county superintendents visits at least once every 
six months each school in his district, correcting any 
deficiency in. the government of the school or the 
method of instruction, and making suggestions for its 
welfare. , 

The State superintendent visits each county at least 
once in two years for the purpose of advancing and 
promoting the oanse of education throughout the 
State. 

45. They are appointed 1by election, by vote of the 
people. 

(a.) The county superintendent takes oath to the 
Constitution and gives bond in 1,000 dollars (200Z.) to 
perform his duties. 
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Questions. 

45.-(contin~wl.) 
(b.) What are their salaries P 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 
record made of the result of .the examination of 
individual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what condi
tions, are grants made to a. locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school ma.intsnance per scholar 

in attendance, in 
(i.) Elementary a.nd 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost of 

administration? 
51. Is elementary insbouction gratuitous P If paid for 

by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears of 
fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for 
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
free? 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
lVhat is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality r 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
pay? 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers, 

(b.) The county superintendent receives from 600 
dollars (120!.) to 700 dollars (1401.) according to number 
of pupils of school age and 20 dollars (401.) for every 
additionallOO. Never to exceed 1,200 dollars {240!.). 

(o.) No; not necessarily. 

46. See answer to question 44. Teachers keep 
records. 

From State and county school funds, and local 
taxation 3,440,858 dollars (688,172!.) levied by taxa
tion; 408,159 dollars (81,332!.) contributed from State 
and county school funds, for the year 1886. 

48. No portion of State school funds is granted unless 
school is kept open for three months in the year. · 

A local tax must be levied each year for school pur
poses. 

49. Schools are free. 

51. Yes. 

53. No. 
All elementary schools are free, 

54. 365,239 enrolled. 
1(}• 54 dollars (2!. !.Is. 2d.) per child enrolled. 

(a.) Nil. 
(b.) 9 ·61 dollars (ll. 18s. 5d.) per capita. 
(o.) o· 93 (38. 9d.) per capita. 
55. Yes. County high schools may be established in · 

any county having a population of 6,000. 
56. Yes. The cost is paid by taxation not to exceed 

6 mills per dollar (about t per cent.) · 
57. Both schools are free. But this does not apply to 

universities and colleges under State Ol' private manage
ment. 

N.B.-Answers to statistical inquiries in the Report are based on the last Biennial Report printed in 1887, a.nd 
have reference to the year 1886. 

Exchange is calculated at $5.00 per ll. sterling. 

STATE OF LOUISIANA, U.S.A. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 
2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 18 years of age. 

{

Public schools, i.e., 
under public manage-

(b.) On the sphool rolls of Nment.bl" h 
1 

• ' 
on-pu 10 so oo s, 'b.B., 

· under private or vo
luntary management. 

(c.) In regular attendance average). 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between ;w~at ages P 
(b.) What mm1mum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend

ance P 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How a.nd by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
ocality for good attendance P . 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so 
how is that class dealt with P ' 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with tho ago 
of the scholar or with the season of the year P , 

1. 1877. 
2 • ...., 
3. 311,425. 

113,492. 

22,613 reported; many ~ore attend, 

80,369. 
4. No. 
5 . ...., 

6. Yes, in towns and cities. 
' 

· 7. All children between 6 and 18 have the privilege 
of attending. 

8. Average about six hours por d!\y for five d!\ys in 
each weok. 

No. 

FO!nii!IN 
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gaestions. 

9. For how many da;rs d~ing the year mast the 
school be open P Is thts minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial ex
emption from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work'P· 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a suffi. 
ciency of school accommodation for each locality P .At 
whose cost is such accommodation provided, and what 
securities are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommo'dation provided for the total 
number of children 'Of school age P" If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P · 

1::. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means, are schools under public management also pro
vided? 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) .A.s to the state of the premises P 
(b.) .As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P . 

· (c.) .A.s to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P 
. 1 6. Do the ~chools cf the State give religious as well 

as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the 'school houses used out of school 
honrs for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
tho ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are 
taken to secure it. . 

19. Is the religions instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

20 . .Are the teachers in the schools exclll8ively Jay P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 
different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum 
of urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for~ 
(a.) .A. yiJlage school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a. town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is
(a.) Drawing, 
{b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 

. (d.) Cookery, 
a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

25. Is there any system or gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.)-If so, describe it. 
{b.) It is obligatory P 
(c.) How mach time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls u.s well u.s boyu P 

26. Is a. secon'd la.ugua.ge taught in any of the ele· 
mentary schoohl, and if so, which, and to what extent? 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P .At what age do children begin to frequent them P 
.Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P .Are all the members of the 
same class promoted cla.ss by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extentP 

29.-(1.) .Are the elementary schools mixed or separate 
for boys nnd girls P (2.) If mixed, are they taught by 
men nr women P To what ·extent are women teachers 
employed in primary schools p 

30 .. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the 
case of teachers employed in elementary schools p 

9. Minimum of 3 
average It months. 
time as 10 months. 

10.-No. 

Have none. 

Answers. 

months, but it is exceeded, on the 
Some localities hold for as long a. 

11. D~tyofparish·(or county) boards. 
. Sometimes. s~hool ho~se~ are built by public fund; but 
In some localities all buildmgs are furnished by patr~ms 
free of charge. . 

12 . .Accommodations. are provided in all C;BBes in 
accordance with requirements. No regular rule applied 
to "space _per scholar." 

13. Yes. 

14. None. 

15. By State. 

16. No. 

17. In some localities, churches are used for scho~l 
purposes, but not for religious instruction. 

18. Teachers are required to inculcate moral habits 
by example, and by precept. 

19. No connexion between Church and State. 

20.~ 

21. .All conform to regulations, ,lw. adopted by State 
Board of Education. · 

22. None. 

23. .All the same. 

24 . .It is one of the prescribed studies adopted by 
State Board of Education. 

No compulsory education. 
25. In cities, yes; in some rural schools, calisthenics 

taught. 

26. In I9calities whe~e the French la~guage predo. 
minates that language may be taught; not obligatory. 

27. In towns and 'cities only. 
Minimum age six years. 

28. By exa.IQ.inations. 

29.-(1.) Mixed, generally. 
(2.) Large per cent. women. . 
Very large per cent. In some localities, altogether. 

30. The teacher's certificate used in Louisiana 
·reads:- · 

The moral and intellectual qualifications of 
as a teacher of youth, having been established 
testimonials and satisfactory examination 
hereby granted a certificate of 
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Questions. 

33.-(continued). 

31. What is the nu~ber of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the schooliB:w, and 
( ii.) In actual practiCe P 

32 • .Al-e all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what aaes, for males and females respec
tively p How ofte.;: do they met in the year P Are 
there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,

( a.) Religious or ' 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If Ro, what is the. religions teaching P 
(iii.) By whom i~ it g1ven P . . . 
(iv.) If so, what lB the secular mstruot10n P . 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P • 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed? Has the teacher 
any appeal against dismissal P 
. 37. Give the scale of salaries of teacbere, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv .) Al-e attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesias

tical offices in addition to their school work P 
38.-

(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) At whose cost P 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc-

tionP 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

collegesP 

(vi.) Are ther. generally drawn from the same class 
as the chlldren who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is· the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and, if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Al-e the training colleges institutions exolu~ively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P · 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training? 

43. Al-e the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are tho elementary schools inspected by the State 
or by tho local authority P If by both, how do the two 
kinds of inspection difl'or P 

o G5389, 

Answers. 

for 
pro.rish. 

and licensed to teach in the schools of this 

Chairman of Committee of Examiners 
for Board of School Directors. 

Approved: 

President of School Board. 

31. Minimum of 10. 
Maximum of 40. 

32. All adults. 

33. None. 

34.-. 

35. No. 

Secretary. 

, 

36. By parish or county boards under contract, only 
for cause can they be removed ; then no appeal. 

37. Principal (city), $135 per month. 
Vice-principal, $125 per month ... 
Assistants, $55, $66, $75, and $100. Average in 

State, about $33, i.e., outside of city. 
No emoluments. 
Furnished. 

No. 

38.-
State normal school. 
State. 
Not less than 17 years of age. 
'l'hree years longest. 

No prescribed rules as to how or where. They must 
be able to stand examination in prescribed branches, if 
they do not hold diplomas from other schools. 

. Free to all that desire to make teaching a profession. 

Insufficient as yet. 

39. Many employed in country schools. Bee page 10. 
Certificate. · · 
40. Yes. 
Yes. 

41. Partly both. 

42. None, except by example. None obligatory. 

43. None, except private institutions. 

FOREIGN 
RETURNS. 

44. By parish superintendents and by local trnstees. 
Only to seo schools are properly conducted. No 

prescribed rulc9. 

I i 
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Questions. 

45. Who appoints the inspectors ? 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P 
(o.) .A:re thAy drawn from the ranks of elementary 

teachersP, , . . · 
46. How often are the schools inspected P Is anr 

record made of the result of the examination of indi
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what condi
tions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 
scholar in attendance, in 

(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by the parents, what are the fees ? How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for 
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admltting such· children 
free P . 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instraction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child- . 

(a.) To the parents P · 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a: publio system of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous? If not what does each scholar 
payP . . 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

. Aqswers. 

45. Parish boards. 

None. 

46. Not prescribed. 
In towns and cities, yes. 

47. By public fund, until exhausted, when, in many 
localities, the public schools are continued ae private 
institu~ions by contribution until school term reaches, 
in some instances, 10 months. 

48. None, except the 16th section in each township 
by national Government. . · . 

49. None, the money is prorated in accordance with 
the number of children, in all localities, between 6 and 
18 years. 

50.-

51. Yes. 

52. Skilled; $50 to $1:15. 
Unskilled average about $33. 
55. No. 

All are free. 

54. Average attendance is about 80,369, at an average 
cost of $5 ·50 per capita. 

State. 

55.-

56.-:-

57. Yes. Parish police juries, under optional pro. 
visions, grant beneficiary scholarships in the State 
University. 

From Ron. WARREN EASTON, 
State Superintendent, Public Education, 

Baton Range, Louisiana. 

MAINE, U.S.A. 

1. Wba.t is the date o.f the school law now in force P 
. 2. What is the estimated population of the country P 

3. Give the number of children-
(a.) Of' school age, i.e., from 4 to 21 years of age. 

G
blio schools, i.e., 

· under public manage-
{b.) On the school rolls of ment: li h 

1 
• 

on-puo c so oo s, 'l<.e., 
under private or volun
tary management. 

_(c.) In r4)gular attendance. ·.. . 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifse-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

law P . 
(c.) What penalties are imposecl for non-attend

ance P 
(cl.) What exemptions are allowed P 

, . (e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforcedP 
6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 

locality for good attendance P · 
7_. Is thet·e !l:ny class of vagrant or destitute chl)dren 

whtch t~e ordma.ry school system fails, to reach p If 
so, how 1s thnt class dealt with P 

1. Compiled in 1885 . 
2. Probably about 700,000. 
3.-
212,782. 
146,085, 

No means of knowing. 

102,513. 
4. It is. 
5.-

·. · 8 and 15 years. 
16 weeks. 

After suitable warning, sentence to reform school. 

Unsuitable physical or mental condition. 
By truant officers chosen in every town. 
6. None authorised by law. 

7. Bee 5 (o.) and (e.).-



Questions. 

8 What a.re the prescribed hours per day a.nd per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the 
age of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
a.nd by how much P 

10. Is there a.ny system of half-time or partial ex· 
emption from attendnnce of scholars for the purpose of 
enablin.,. them to go to work P 

ltli.,"If so, what is the system P 
(b.) "\Yhat is the law as to juvenile labour? 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P .A.t whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, a.nd what seen· 
rities are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro
vided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools 
not under public management-

(a.) .A.s to the state of the premises P 
(b.) .A.s to the proportionate number of teachers 

a.nd their possession of diplomas or certificates 
of competency P 

(c.) .A.s to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instl'llction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious o.s well 
as secnlar instruction P .A.nd, if so, of what nature P 
By whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is a.ny provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are 
taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

20 . .A.re the teachers in the schools exclusively lay p 

21. Does the cnrricnlum of secular instruction vary in 
different schools, and under what circumstances p 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum 
of urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for-
(a.) A. village school of leas than 100 scholars 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more echola~ . 

. 24. How far is
(a.) Drawing, 
lb.) Needlework, 
(r..) The oae of tools, 
id ) Cookery·, 

a compultmry or optionalsnl,ject of iDlltrm:tirm ? 
2.5 .. Is ~here a.ny Hyatem of' gyiDnaHt.i"N or of ph 9 · 1 

tro.uung LD usc m the scboolH p Y ICB 

(a.) If Ho, UeHcribe it. 
(h.) lH it obligatory P 
k.) How muc:h time is gil'P.n to it. p 
rd.) lH it nHo:d for girl• "" w•·ll "" J"•YH? 
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Answers. 

8. Six hours per day, five days per week. 
Primary scholars have longer and more frequent 

recesses, and usually an hour less per day; depends on 
local management. 

9. 16 weeks legal minimum. · 
.A.vera.ge number of school weeks = 21. 

10. No. 

No child under 12 years can be employed in any 
manufacturing establishment under penalty of not less 
than 25 nor more than 50 dollars. .A.nd no child under 
15 can be employed a.s aforesaid, except such o.s have 
attended school at least 16 weeks during the year next 
preceding. · 

11. Local school officers. 
Cost of town or district. 

12. Yes, in rural schools. In urban schools for the 
usual attendance. 

13. None such. 

14. No. These schools a.re nsnally under the manage
ment of boards of trustees. 

15 .. C~in studies ar!l required by law, viz., arith· 
metic, geography, pmmar, orthography, history, phy· 
siology, penmanship. Other studies are determined 
by local school officers according to the condition and 
advancement of the school. 

16. General in its nature ; not sectarian. 
The teachers and snpervisors. 

17. School houses arensed for religions meetings a.nd 
Sabbath schools, at the discretion of the district or 
town in which they are located. 

18. School laws, section 97.-" The presidents, pro
" fessors, and tutors of colleges, the preceptors and 
" teaching of a.ca.demies, a.nd all other instructing of 
" youth in publio or private institutions, shall use their 
" best endeavours to impress on the minds of children 
" and youth committed to their care and instruction, 
" the principles of morality and justice, and a sacred 
" regard for trnth; love ot' country, humanity, and a 
" universal benevolence; sobriety, industry, and frn. 
" gality ; chastity, moderation, and temperance ; and 
" all other virtues which ornament human society, &c." 

19. No. 
None. 

20. No. 

21. Varies according to the condition of scholars in 
attainments, and in graded schools o.ccording to the 
grade. 

22. A. marked difference. 

23.-

24.-
0ptional in somo. 

Optional in a vury few. 

2ii. In use to a small extent in urban schools. 

V u.rius in system. 
Is not obligutory. 

Poaa1G1< 
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Questions. 

26. Is a. second la.n~a.ge taught in a.ny of the ele· 
mentary schools, a.nd If so; which, and to wha.t extent P 

27. To wha.t extent do infa.nt or kindergarten schools 
exist P .At wha.t age do children begin to frequent them P 
.Are they a. pa.rt of the public system P 

28. Wha.t is the ordinary practicfll in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P .Are a.ll the members of the 
. same cla.ss promoted cla.ss by class periodica.lly, or are 
exceptions ma.de in any cnses P If so, on wha.t grounds, 
and to wha.t extentP 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or sepa.rate for 
boys a.nd girls P If mixed, a.re they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed 
.in primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications a.s to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the 
case of teachers employed in elementary schools. 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32 . .Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P · 

33. Is there any system of-
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. Howfarisattenda.nce in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respec
tively P How often do they meet in the year P .Are 
there fees P How are the expimses met~ 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religions or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P , 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction? 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(viL) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) .At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P 'Has the teacher any 
appeal against dismissal P · 

37. Give the scale of salai·ies of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-. 

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) .Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do t~e dis~h.arge any :paid civil or ecclesia.stis,nl 

offices m additiOn to their school work P · 
38.-

(i.) How are teachers trained P 

( ii.) .At whose cost P 

(~ii.) At wh~t age do they enter training schools P 
(1v.) What Is the length of the course of instrnc· 

tionP · 
(v.) f!:o:w are they educated before entering the 

trainmg schools P 
(vi.) .Are theY. generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not 
from what class P ' 

(vii.) Is th'! supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39 . .Are anr untrained teachers employed and if so 
on what quahfication are they allowed to te~ch P ' ' 
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Answers. 

26. Latin and French to a small extent, and voluntary. 
~raded schools in cities make languages a part of 

their course. 
27. Exist in cities to small extent. 
.At about four. 
No . 
28. .Are made in graded schools from class to class a.t 

stated periods, and after, test examinations . 

29. Mixed. 
Both. 
Exclusively. 

30. School laws, section 87, item 11.-0n satisfactory 
evidence that a candidate possess a good moral character 
and a temper and disposition suitable to be an instructor 
of youth, they (the school officers) shall examine him in 
reading, spelling, English grammar, geography,history 
arithmetic, book-keeping, and physiology and such 
other branches as they desire to introduce into public 
schools and particularly into the school for which he is 
examined. 

31.· No legal limit. 
In ungraded schools ·au in the district ; in graded 

schools about 40. • 
32. Adults. 

33. In some manufacturing towns and cities provision 
is made by the school boa.rds for night schools. 

34.. Not com:{lnlsory. 
Usually in Wlnter season. 
No. 
.From local and State school funds. 
35. No; no public schools on Sunday except the 

usual Sunday schools for religious instruction,exclusively 
conducted by the several religious denominations in 
their own buildings. 

The several churches. 

36. In towns having the district system, they are 
hired by school district agents, and the appointment 
is established on being examined and certified by the 
school officers. Removed by school officers for ineffi· 
cienoy in attainments, management or discipline. In 
towns having town system, the supervisor or superin. 
tending school committee have entire control. . 

37. Males from $16 to $140per month; females from 
$2 to $8 per week. 

None. · 
None. 
None. 
None. 
They may. 

38.-
In normal training schools, high schools, and aca· 

demies. 
Tuition in normal training schools by State, in other 

schools a~ their own expense. 
.At 16 years to training schools, at others no limit. 
Three years. 

.At the common schools, high schools, and ucademies, 

No olnss distinctions. 

The constant drain of skilled teachers to the WI'St · 
ltoeps the supply bclo'IV the demand. 

39. Yes. 
'l'he same examinations must be had in the branches 

to be tuught. 
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Questions. 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training . of teachers. P Do teachers 
obtain their general e~uca~u;m by previOus attendance . 
at higher schools or umvers1t1es P 

41 Do the students live in the (colleges), or do they 
only 'attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provis~o~ in the training (colleges) 
for religious .or moral trammg P . 

43 • .A:re the (colleges) connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. .A:re the elementary schools i:'-spected by the State 
or by the local authority P If by ooth, how do the two 
kinds of inspection differ? 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P. . 
(a.) What are their specia-l quahficatlons P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 

(c.) Are they drawn from th~ ranks of elementary 
teachers? 

46. How often are the schools insP.ect~d P Is. any 
record made of the result of th,e exammat10n of mdl
vidual children? 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined? State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what condi
tions, are grants made to a locality or school from na
tional or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of scilool maintenance per scholar 
in attendance in- . 

(i.) Elementary nnd 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction grat1iitous 1 If paid for 

by the parents, what are the fees? How are arrears of 
fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour ? 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent ohildren who attent the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
free? 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of Lhe State, and 
what is the cost per child- . 

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) 'l'o the State ? 

55. Is there a public syste~ of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
pay? 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from olementary schools 
into tho higher schools? · 

0 55389. 

Answers. 

40. For professional as well as thorough training in 
the various branches of an English education. 

41. Live outside. 

42. No special provision. 

43. No. 

44. Local authority. 

45. Chosen by ballot by towns. , . 
Fa.miliarity with bra.nches ta.ught, and practical know

ledge of school management and discipline. 
$1'50 per day of actual service, and travelling ex

penses. 
Not necessarily. 

46. Twice each term, at least. 
No. 

47. Pu})lic funds, partly furnished by the State, partly 
by a tax levied by the towns, of not less than 80 cts. 
per inhabitant. The town tax usually exceeds this sum·. 

48. None from national sources. See below. 

49. The law allows the school officers of a town to set 
apart 20 per cent. of the whole school money of the 
town for a year to be divided, according to their judg
ment, among the s::naller districts. This in towns 
having the district system, where the town system pre
vails. Each 'locality or school has the same number of 
weeks in a year. 

50. Have no means of estimation. 

51. No cost to parents except for books, &c. In some 
towns the books and appliances are furnished free of 
cost to the scholar. 

52.- . . 
Males, $30 to $100 per month, nccording to character 

of school, size, &c.; female, $4 to $7' 50 per week, same 
conditions. , 

$Hi to $25 per month, as above, for males. 
$2 to $4 per week, as above, for females. 

53. The overseers of the poor, on application or notice 
of school officers, must provide. 

All pupils free. 

54. Total number of scholars attending, 146,085. 
Amount expended for school year ending 1st .A.pril1886, 
$1,013,741. 

'I 

About $7. 
Impoesible to say. 
Perhaps two thirds, 
One third, 
55. No. 

56.-

57. A. system of free high schools, aided by the State, 
established by towns or districts, of the expense of 
which the State pays one half the expense of the in• 
struction within a limit of $250 to each town, the town 
or district paying the balance of expense and attendance 
free to all pupils in the locality (town or district) of o. 
fixed grade of attainments. · 
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'!'HE ST.A.TE OF M:.A.RYLAND, U.S . .A.. 

Que8tions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children- · 

(a) Of school age, i.e., from 5 to 20 years of age. 
· (Ptr.blic schools, i.e., under · t public management. 

(b.) On the school rolls of Non-public. schools,' i.e,, 
under pr1vate or volun-

. ta.ry management. 
(c.) In regula.r attendance. 

. 4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso- . . 

(a.) Between what agesP . 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend-

ance P . 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P . 
(e. Ho:w and by whom is corupulsion enforced P 

6 • .A.re there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is th~re any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class d~alt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per d!I;Y and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary w1th the age 
of the scholar, or with the senson of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

10. Is there any system of half-t.ime or partial ex
emption from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
Anabling them to go to work P 

(a.} If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

1.1.-
(a.) Whose duty is it to determine what is a 

sufficiency of school accommodation for each 
locality P 

(b.) .A.t whose cost is such accommodation provided, 
and what securities are taken for the suitability 
of the buildings? 

12.-
(a.) Is school accommodation provided for the 

total number of ch•ldren of school age P If not, 
for what proportion P 

(b.) .A.nd what surface and cubic space per scholar 
on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also 
provided~ 

14. Is thl're any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

( a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency? 

(c.) .A.s to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state, 
how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well. 
as seculur instl'Uction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. !s any ,Provision made for the moral training of 
the children m the schools by tho ordinary teachers in 
the ordinHry Pcbool hours P If so, state what means are 
taken to secure it, 

Answers. 

1. Enacted first in 1865. Re-modelled in 1868 and 
1872. 

2. 934,627. 
3.-
295,215. 

1134,804. 
I 

J 
94,562. 
4. No . 
5.-

6. No: 

7. In the city of Baltimore there is a " house of 
refuge" for vagrant and destitute children, also a. 
" labour school" for a limited number of vagrant 
children,' and many orphan charity schools bes1des, but 
none of these are qonnected with the school system. 

8 In the city, from 9 to 12, and from bn!f-past 1 to 
half-past 3; except in June, when the schools close at 
1p.m. 

In the country for about 30 hours weekly, 
9. In the city of Baltimore for 10 months continu

ously. In some counties for 10 months, in others nine, 
and for the remainder seven and a hulf. 

10. There is no system of half-time. 

11.-
In Baltimore, the commiSSioners of public schools ; 

in the country, the board of county school commis
sioners. 

.A.t the cost of city or county. 

12.-
No; ~ut for all who actually attend school. 

There is no State law 1\nd no school regulation on 
this subject, but not less than 15 feet floor spa<:e and 
200 of cubic space is recommended by the school 
authorities. 

13. There are no schools provided by " voluntary 
meanq," unless denominational schools may be so 
classed; -all districts have schools under public 
management. 

14. None. 

None. 
None. 

None. 
15. By the State. 

16. Secula.r only. 

17. No. 

18. In general there is no systematic course of moral 
training. 'l'eacbers are, however, 1•equired to look after 
the morals of the pupils. 
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Questions. 

19.- . . . • 1' to . 11 
(a.) Is .the religious mstructton oo tga. ry on a. 

the scbola.rs P . • 
(b.) If not! what provi~ion .is made for the rehgtous 

instructiOn of the mmonty P 
20 . .Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P . 
21 Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 

in different schools, and under what circumstances P 
22. Is there any difference between the curriculum 

of urban und rural schools P 
23. Give the curriculum for-

( a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a. town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How fa.r is·
( a.) Drawing, 

(b.). Needlework, 

(c.) The use of tools, 

(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory Ol' optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the schools P 
(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P . 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the 
elementary schools, and, if so, which, and to what 
extent P • 

~7. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P .Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
a.nd to what extent P 

29.-
(a.) Are the elementary schools mixed or separate 

for boys and girls P ' 
(b.) If mixed, are they taught by men or women P 
(c.) To what extent are women teachers employed 

in primacy schools P 
30. What are the qualifications as to· age, attain

ments~ teaching. power, and moral character required 
in the case of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
aasigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P · 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory 
and durin~ what ages for males and females respec: 
tively P How often do they meet in the year p. Are 
there fees P How are the expenses met p 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching p 
(iii.) By who~ is it given P 
iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction p , 
v.J Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday~ 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 

Answers. 

19.-
By no means'. 

None whatever. 

20. Yes. 
21. No ; the curriculum is the same for all country 

schools of the same grade, and for the city schools as well. 
22. V ecy little, when comparing city schools with 

graded country schools, and legally none whatever. 
· 23. Teachers are required by law to teach reading, 

spelling, writing, arithmetic, geography, history, phy. 
siology, and good· behaviour. 

Algebra, book-keeping, the constitution of the United 
States and of Maryland; vocal music, drawing, and 
domeRtic economy may also be taught whenever the 
board of district trustees shall deem it expedient. But 
in many rural schools there are rio pupils for the ad
vanced studies. 

24.-
A seven years' course in Baltimore· city schools, ele

mentary drawin~ only in rural schools, and not in all 
of t)1em ; compulsory wherever taught. . 

Only in the State normal schools, and compulsory on 
girls. . 

In the manual training school a three years' course 
in wood and iron . 

. Only in the State normal schools, and compulsory on 
gtrls. · ; 

25. None. 

26. In exceptional cases only. 

27. There ar(l none. 

28. Periodical examinations are held, and only those 
pupils who " pass" are promoted. 

·29.-
Separate in the city, mixed in the country. 

Mostly by women. 
Probably two thirds are women. 

30.• .Age.-Women from 17, men from 19 years. 
Attainments.-Must pass an examination in all the

subjects required to be taught, and moral character 
must be vouched for. 

31. There is no law on the subject, but in practice 4() 
is the average number of pupils to each teacher. 

32. Bee 30. 

33. There are night schools, but only under the city 
system. There are no continuation schools. 

34. Attendance in such schools is not compulsory. 
Females do not attend night schools. 

'rhey meet for four months in winter. 
There are no fees. 
Expenses are met out of the school treasury. 
35. Neither religious nor secular instruction is given 

in public schools ou Sunday. 

(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory p 
' Kk2 
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Questions. 

35.-(contintlod.) . . . 
(viii.) At what hours IS It given P , 
(ix.) By whoni are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per. scholar. 

36. In the · ordinary elementary . schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher any 
appe~l against dismissal P · 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and ' 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other. emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a liouse,and firmg, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office: . . . 
(v.) Do they discharge any pal~ ClVll or eoclcslas-

tical offices in addition to their school work P 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 

(ii.) At whose cost P 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 

(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc-
tion P · 

(v.) How are they educated before entering the 
colleges P • 

(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class 
as the children who use the schools ? If not, 
from what class P · 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P . · 

39. Are any 'untrained teachers employed, and, if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach p·, 

40.- ' 
(a.) Are the training colleges institutions exclu

sively for the professional training of teachers ~ 
(b.} Do teachers obtain their general education by 

previous attendance at higher schools or univer
sities P 

41. Do the students live in tho colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges fo;r. 
religious or moral training P , 

43. Are th~ .colleges co!IDe~ted with any particula.r 
church or relig~ous denommation P 

44. 'Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
State or by the local authority P If by botb, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P . 
(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 

teachers P . 
46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 

record made of the result of the examination 'of 
individual children P 

47.' Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions;- or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

43. Under what circumstances, and on what condi. 
tiona, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P . . 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poo; districts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 
in attendance, in . 

(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 
· 51. ·Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid for 
by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears of 
fees collected P 

.A.nswers. --. 
36. In the city, .by a "board of school commis

sioners." 
In the country, by a " board of district school trus

tees," but the appointmeat must .be .confirmed by the 
"board of county school commissioners." 
~here is no a.Ppeal against dismissal, but 30 days' 

not10e must be given. · 
In the counties a teacher holds his place under the 

original contract until he resigns or is dismissed. 
37. Average sa1ary, in the city, $600. 
In the country, $300, and no diH'erencc between men 

and women. In the city mim are paid about 60 per 
cent. more than women in similar grades. 

None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 

38.- . 
In the State n<Jrmal school, of which there is one for 

white and one for coloured pupils. 
State. · 
Women at 16. 
Men at 17. 
Three years. 

At the high schools and graded schools. 

Yes, they are. 

The supply of qualified teachers is not sufficient. 

39. Yes, on the certificate of the county examiner 
(inspector). 

40.-
YeS, at the normal school for whites. 

Yes, at high schools, not at universities. 

41. '!'hey do not live in the colleges. 
' 

42. There is no systematic course. 

43. No. 

44. By the local authority. 

45. The ~ity school board and the several r:;_ouuty school 
boards. 

From $1,000 to $2,500. 
Partly, but not exclus~vely. 

46. In large counties twice a year. In small counties 
three times. In the city four times a year. 

47. From public funds, alone. 

I 

48 .. No such grants are made., 

49. There are no so-called "poor districts" in Mary
land. The public money is equally distributed. Every 
school of the same grade in a county geta the same 
money for teachers' sal~ies. 'FJ:e "districts," as sucJ;, 
have nothing to do w1th ra1s1ng the money. It 1s 
derived from a general State tax and from a couutytax. 

50. Estimate can only be made in (i.) case, and is 
about $9. 

51. Yes. 
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Questions. 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for 
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the. e~ementary sc~ools P 
Is there any provision for admittmg such children 
free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(o.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
pay? 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

52.-

53. No. 
None. 

54. Probably 134,804 
About $9. 

None. 
None. 

Answers. 

State, county, or city, all. 

55. There are high schools in the city, and in nearly 
all the counties, but they are not organised into a 
separate system. 

56. It is gratuitous. 

57. Yes, they may rise from the elementary schools 
to the Baltimore (John Hopkins') University without· 
paying any tuition fees. . 

In three colleges there are scholarships making both 
boaril. and tuition free. · 

British Consulate, Baltimore, 
20th August 1887 .• 

MASSACHUSETTS, U.S.A. 

I. What is the date of the school law now in force p 

2. What is the estimated population o~ the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

( a.) Of school age, i.e., from 5 years to 15 years of 
age. 

G
blic schools, i.e., 
under public man
ageme,nt. 

(b.} On the school rolls of on-public schools, i.e., 
• under private or 

voluntary manage
l ment. 

(o.) In regular attendance. 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what agesP 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

law P . 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance? 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
whic~ the ordinary scho~l system fails to reach P If so, 
how IS that class dealt With P · 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day a~d per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary mth the age 
of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days du~ing the year ~ust the 
school be open? Is this minimum usually exceeded 
and by how much P ' 

10 .. Is there any system of half-time or partial ex
emption from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine :what is a suffi
ciency of school accommodation for each locality P At 
whose cost is such accommodation provided, and what 
securities are taken for the suitability of the buildings p 

1. The present system establishe~ in 1826. . Laws in 
force codified in 1882. Copy forwarded herewith. Bee 
History of, Fiftieth AnnualReport of Board of Educa
tion, p. 88. 

2. 1,942,141. 
3.-
34B,903. 

349,617. 

37,393. 

288,640.* 
4. It is. 
5.-
Eight and ·14. ' . 
From eight to 14, and 20 weeks of the year. 

A fine on the parent of $20. If child is not under 
control of parents or ~ardians, sent to truant school. 

N 011e, except for Sickness or satisfactory schooling 
outside of public schools. · · 

By truant officers acting under the order~ of school 
committees. , 

6. None. 

7. Vagrants sent to State Reform School. 
Destitute children provided for at State Primary 

School at Monson. 
8. Generally six hours per day and five days per 

week. 
In some cases committees shorten the sessions of the · 

primary schools. 
9. Minimum 120 school do.ys. They, ·the schools, 

were continued in 1886 an average of 180 days for nine 
months. 

10. No exemption. 

11. School committee. · ·, 
At the cost of the town. 

h
• Lnw for compulsory nttondnnoo applloo only to children between 

t o ugos ol eight nnd H yonro, which eqUAls 2!8.202. 

FORBJ'GN 
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Questions. 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
nnmher of children of school age P If 11;ot, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

13 In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
mea~ are schools under public management also pro. 
videdP 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools 
not under public management- . 

(a.) .AJJ to the state of the premises P · 
(b.) .AJJ to the proportionate number of te~hers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P 

(c.) .AJJ to the curriculum of instruction P 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruct.ion pre· 
scribed by the State or otherwise P lf otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and; if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction? 

18. Is anv provision made for the moral training of 
the childreti m the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are 
taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the re
ligions instruction of the minority P 

20, Axe the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does .the curriculum of secular instruction vary 

in different schools, and under what circumstances P 
22. Is there any mfference between'the curriculum of 

urban and rural schools P · 

23. Give the curriculum for-
( a.) A villa.ge school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is
(a.) Drawing, 

(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
( cl.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in nse in the schools P 
(a.} If so, describe it. 

1
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P · 
(cl.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is ~ second language taught in any of the elemen
tary schools, and if so, which, and to what extent I' 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what· age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29. Axe t.he elementary schools mixed or separate 
for boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men 
or women P 'fo what extent are women teachers em-
ployed in primary schools P · 

30. What 1;'-re the qualifications as ·to age, attain
~ents, teachmg power, and moral character required 
m the case of teachers employed in elementary 
schools P · · 

31. What is the number of scholllol's on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) B_y the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual pl'!ICtice P 

Answers. 

12. For all who are required to attend school, and for 
all others who desire to attend. 

250 cubic feet per scholar expected. 

13. Everywhere provided. 
Under public management. 

14.-

No. 
No. 
All children of school age must attend the public 

schools or schools approved by the school committees. 
No. 
Schools must be satisfactory to the school committee 

or children must not attend. · 
15. In general. Every town school committee may 

~etermine for itself the arrangement of the coui-se of 
studies. 

Branches to be tau~ht requested by statute. 
16. No religious instruction given. Moral instruction 

required. · 

17. They arc not. 
The school committees ~y determine for what the 

school houses may be used, and it is taken for granted 
that they are to be used for common school purposes 
only. 

18. Moral instruction required. Generally given in 
the oral form. . 

19. Religious instruction given at church and at 
home. 

20. They are. 

21. Generally the same, with slight variations. 

22. No difference. 
Course of studies in general regnlated by the Statutes 

of the Commonwealth. 
23._ No such distinction. 

24.-
Elementary industrial drawing. In e>ening schools 

higher work. 
Optional. 
Optional. 
Optional. 
,Industrial drawing required. 
25. No one system. 

Permissive. 
In some schools 20 min11tes per day. 
It is. 

26. Germ:W and French; but generally in secondary 
or high schools. 

27. Not at all as public schools; many private kinder
gartens exist. 

28. Generally promoted by classes. Sometimes ex
ceptions made in the case of bright pupils. 

29. Mixed. 
Se:ven eighths of the public schools are taught '!>y 

women. 

30. The school committee shall select and contrad 
with the teachers of the public schools ; shall require 
full and satisfactory evidence of the good moral cha
racter of all teachers who may be eml)loyed ; and shall 
ascertain, by personal examination, their qualifications 
for teaching, and their capacity for the government of 
schools. · 

31.-

Maximum, 50. 
In practice, number below this. 
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Questions. 

32. Are all the teaohers adult, or are there others 
.employed in teachingP 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 

(b.) Continuation schools P 
34. How far is attendo.nre in such schools compul

&Ory, and dming what ages, for males an:d femaleM re
spectively P How often do they meet m the year P 
Are there fees ? How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, • 
. (a.) Religious or 

(b.} Secular, given in the public elementary schools 
on Sunday? 

(ii.) If so, wha.t_is.the. religious teachi11g P 
(iii.) By whom ts tt gtven P . ·. 
(iv.) If so, what is the sec.ular ~nstruct~on P. 
(v.) Is there any teohmcal mstruct10n m these 
, schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P . 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instructiOn compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
fix.) By whom are the expenses met P 

. (x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 
:;~. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 

teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher any 
appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teacher~, male an 
female, of all grades-

(i ) Together with their other. emolmp.ents, 
(ii.) Stating if a. house and firmg, 
(iii.) Or o.ny other advantages, 
(iv.) Ar~ attached to the office.. . . . 
(v.) Do they discharge o.ny patd etvtl or ecelestas-

tical offices in addition to their school work P 

38.-
(i.} How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) At whose cost P . . . 
1iii.) At what age do they enter tratnmg colleges? 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instt;Iction P 
(v.) How are they educated before entertng the 

colleges P 
(vi.) 1\.Te they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who nse the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of ·qualified teachers sufficient . 
or excessive P 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, ·and, if so, 
on what qualification are they allow to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their 3eneral educ otion by previous, attendance 
at higher schools or universities P · 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P . 

44. Are' the elementary schools inspected by the 
State or by the local authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection ditler P 

45·. Who appoints the inspectors P 

(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers? 

46. How oft-en are the schools inspected P Is any 
record made of the result of the exammation of indt
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the prbportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what condi
tions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

Answers. 

32. All adult. 

33.-
w e have evening schoola for scholars b'3yond d;~.y 

school age. 
None. 
34. Attendance not compulsory.. Continued during 

winter months. N n fees. By pubhc funds. . 

35.
None. 

None. 

36. By school committees. No appeal. 

37. Average for male,' $111·23 per month. 
, female, $44 , 

38.-
In normal and training schools. 
State. 
:Males at 18 years. Females at 16 years. 
Two years. Advanced course four yea:rs. 
In public schools. 

No class distinctions known. 

Not sufficient. 

39. Some employed not trained in norma! schools, 
but all must pass a satisfactory examination. 

::to. They are. 
:Many do. 

41. In boarding halls connected with two of the' State 
schools. In three they attena for d,~,ily in~truction. 

42. ~one for religious. :Moral instruction given in 
all. 

4:!. They are nyt. 

44. By both. 
Inspection same in kind. 

45. School committees elected by towns. State 
officers appointed by State Board of Education. 

Committees elected from citizens. State officers, 
trained educators. 

Committees, fi~ed by statute at $2·50 per day. Secre
tary of Board of EduciLtion, $3,000 por llllHUtn and ex
penses. Agents of board, $2,5QO per nnnum and ex
penses. 

They are not. 

46. Not at stated times, but often. 
Local examiners keep records. 

47. From public fandsJ?nlllio schools supported. 
Private schools from pnvate funds. . 

48.-

Foaams 
RETURNS. 
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Questions. 

49. is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 

in attendance, in 
(i.) Elementary and . 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excludmg the cost 

of admiuisLration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
offees collected P · 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for 
(a.) Skilled or ' J 

(b.) Unskilled labour P ' 
53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 

indigent children who attend the elementary schools? 
Is there any provision for admitting such chil-dren 
freer 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) To tho parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
in the country P • _, . 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each schclar 
. :pay p 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools' 
into the higher schools P 

Answers. 

49. We have no districts. 
50.-

To each child in the State betwflen tho agea of 5 a:t!d 
15 years, $20·44. 

51. Public schools absolutely free schools. 

52.-
$3 to $5 per day. 
$1! to $2 per day. 
53. The town provides for. 
All are admitted free. 

54. 349,617: 
$20·44. 

Cost borne by town and State. 
Income of a moiety of the school fund is apportioned 

to the towns of low valuation. . , 
55. There are 224 secondary schools; over 90 per 

cent. of the people within easy reach of them. 
The schools are called high schools. 
56. Gratuitous. Schools free . 

57. All are able to rise. 

STATE OF MICIDGAN, U.S.A. 

I. What is the date of the school law now in force P 
2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-· 

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 5 to 20 years of age. 

rPublic schools, i.e., under 
public management. 

(b.) On thesc~oolrollsoflNon-publi~ schools. i.e., 
under prtvate or volun-

. tary management. 
(c.) In regular attendance. ' 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. lfso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What .minimum of attendances satisfies the 

law? 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend-

ance? . 
(d.) WhD.t exemptions are allowed P 

(e.) How. and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there ~ny rewarda on th(\ part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P · 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute' children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P 'If 
so, how is .that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the • 
age of ~he scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the 'year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much? 

. 10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemp
tion rrom attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P ., 

I. 1837. Last compilation made in 1885. • 
2. Qensus of 1884 gives it 1,853,655. 
3.-
603,767. 
416,650. 

29,501. 

446,151. 
4. YEis. 
5.-
Between 8 and 14. 
Four months each year. 

Parent or gil.ardiau is subject to fine. 

When the mental or bodily condition prevents or 
when child has been taught elsewhere. 

By truant officers, who visit parents and guardians 
and inform them of their duty.· If this is not sufficient 
they institute proceedings in the courts ro compel 
attendance. 

6. No. 

7. Yes. State reform school and school for dependent 
children. 

8. Tho law makes no requirements in this regard. 
The custom is to require 5~ hours per day, or 27! hours 
per week. School is kept five days each week. 

9. The amount of school required dependa upon the 
number of children in the district, and ranges from 
three to•nine months in each year • 

10. No. 
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Questions. 

11. Whose duty is it to determine wba~ is a. sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each localtty P At whose 
cost is such accommodation P.rovided, and what secu
rities a.re taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation pnvided for the total 
number of children of Hchool age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means a.re schools under public management also pro
vided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools 
not under public ma.nagement-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers 

and their possession of diplomas or certificates 
of competency P 

(c.) .As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre· 

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otnerwise, state 
howP 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secula.r instruction P and, if so, of what nature P 
By whom is it given P 

17. If not, a.re the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instrnction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children 1n the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary schoo~ hours P If so, _state what means 
are taken to secure It. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory OR' all the 
scholars P If not what provision .is made for the re
ligious instruction of the minority P 

20 . .Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 

in different schools, and under what circmnstances P · 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum 
of urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum fOI·-
(a.) .A village school of less than 100 scholars. 
lb.) For a. town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is
ia.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 

. (d.) Cookery, 
a compulsory or optbnal subject of instruction P 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) lH it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the 
elementary schools, and if so, which, and to what 
extentP 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergaiten schools 
exist P .At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P .Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practi'ce in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P .Are all the members of the 
same c.iass prom~ted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made m any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29. Are ~be element~ry schools mixed or separate f'or 
boys and girls P If mu:ed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers em
ployed in primary schools P 

30 .. What are tho qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teachmg power, and moral character required in the 
case of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

.Answers. 

11. The residents of each locality determine the 
school accommodation, and the resident taxpayers pay 
tho cost of the sa.me. 

12. Yes. 

13. Yes. 

14. None. 

15. The course of instruction is prescribed by the 
local school board. 

16. Public ~ohools do give •eligious instruction. 

17. The school houses are sometimes used for reli
gious meetings. 

18. There is no special provision made for moral 
training in the public schools. . 

19. Religious instruction not required. 

20. No. 
21. The courses of study in the different schools vary, 

some in minor details, but the general character of tho 
courses is the same throughout the State. 

22. Yes. 

23.-

24.

}N=·--.-'Y 
25. No system prescribed. 

26. German is taught in some schools. 

27. Kindergarten schools &ro maintained in some of 
the cities. They a.re not required by the general school 
law. 

28. Promotions are generally made class by class 
periodically. 

29. Mixed. Taught by both men and women. 

30. The board of school examinerS shall meet on the 
Saturday following each public examination, grant cer
tificates to teachers in such form as the superintendent of 
public instruction shall prescribe, licensmg as teachers 
alj persons who shall havo attained the ago of 16 years 
and have attended said public examination and shall be 
found qualified in respect to good moral character, 
learning and ability to instruct and govern a school· 
but no oertil\eato shall bo granted to any person wh~ 
shall not pass a satisfactory examination in ortho· 
gra~hy, reading, writing, gramm~r, geography, arith· 
metiO, theory, and art of toaobmg. United States 
history, civil govornmont, and physiology and hygiene 

~~389. Ll 
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Questions. 

30.-(contmued.) 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school ~w, and . 
(ii.) ID. actual practice P · 

32 • .Axe all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
( a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respec
tively P How often do they meet in the year P Are 
there fees P How are the expenses met P . 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religions or 
· (b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it givenP 
{iv.) If so what is the secular illstrnction P 
{v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory? · 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P · · 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed ? Has the teacher any 
appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the ·scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their own emoluments, 
{ii.) Stating if a. house a.nd firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesias

tical offices in addition to their school work P 
38.-

(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) At whose cost P 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the cost of instruction P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the ~pply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39. Are any untrained t.Jachers employed, and, if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40 . .Axe the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher s_chools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P · 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges 
for religions or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religions denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
State or by the local authority P If by both bow do 
the two kinds of inspection difl'er. ' 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 

(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P . 
(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 

teachers, 
46. How often are the sobools inspected P Is any 

record made of the result of the examination of in
dividual chiJdren P . 

Answers. 

with particular reference to the effects of alcoholic 
drinks, stimulants, and narcotics upon the human 
system. 

31. None by school law. The number varies in actual 
practice. 

32. Teachers are not all adults. 

33. No. 

34.-

35. There are no such schools. 

36. 'l'ee.ohers employed by local boards, they may be 
removed by, have certifiP.ate annulled by, county board 
of examiners. Teacher has privileges to answer charges 
made. 

37. The average wages of male teachers in all grades 
in 1886 ·was $45 per month. The average wages of 
female teachers in all grades for the same year was 
$31'16 per month. A school month is fonr weeks of 
five days each. 

No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 

38. 'l'!lachers do not all have special training. Those 
that do get it at normal schOols at private expense. 

39. Untrained teachers are employed. The qualifi
ca.tions required are given in question No. 3(1. 

40. '!'he normal schools are intended for the exclusive 
training of teachers. 

41. Students do not live in the colleges. 

42. No special provision. 

43. No •. 

44. Elementary school are inspected. by Ioc.al au
thority. 

45. The inspectors are countysnperintendents, selected 
by a county board of three members. 

No special qualification. 
Salaries range from $300 to $1,500 per aDllnm. 
No, not necessarily. 

46. Schools must be inspected at least onre each 
year. , No record of individual examination is made. 
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Questions. 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, a:nd 011 what condi
tions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor distri()ts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 

scholar in attendance, in-
(i.) Elementary and , 
(ii.) Higher elementary .schools, excludmg the cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction 

for by the parents, what are 
arrears of fees collected P 

•I 

gratuitous P If paid 
the fees P How are 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for-
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding 01' clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P . 
Is there any provi.sion for admitting such children 
free P · 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary school~ of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents !' 
(b.) To the locality P 
(e.) To the State P 

55. Is· there a public system of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

47. Elementary education is maintained from public 
funds and. local taxation. 

48.-

49. No. 
50. Cost per capita of· all the schoois biiSed on the 

enrolment in 1886 WIIB $11'28. 

51. All instruction in the public schools is gratuitous. 

52.-

53. No. 

54. Total enrolment 416,751. 
Costs per capita $11'28. 

55. Yes. State University, State Agricultural:Col
lege, and State Normal School. 

56.-

57. No. 

THE STATE OF MINNESOTA, U.S.A. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the c<mntry P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 21 years of age, 
by Act of 1887. , 

. rPublic schools, i.e., Ull• 

1 der public manage-
(b.) On the school rolls of-{ Nment.bl' h 1 . 

(c.) In regular attendance. 
l 

on-pu 1c ~c oo s, ~.e., 
under private or vu
luntary management. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 

5. If so. 
(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum ot' attendance satisfies the 

law P 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-atten

danceP 

(d.} What exemptions are allowed P 

(e.) IIow and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

1. Constitution of the State. The laws of 1877, and 
biennial amendments to 1887. 

2. 1,050,000. 

4. Yes. By Act ofl885. 

5.~ 

(a.} 8 and 16. 
(b.) 12 weeks each year, of which 6 must be con

secutive. 
(o ) On person having charge of child not less than 

10 dollars (2l.), nor more than 25 dollars (5l.) for first 
offence, and not less than 25 dollars ( 5l. ), nor more 
than 50 dollars (10l.) for every subsequent offence. 

1 
(d.) Bodily or mental constitution so as to prevent 

attendance or application. If child taught at private 
school or at home in same branches as required by law 
in public schools, if no school taught within two miles 
of residence. 

(e.) By school directors by prosecution before any 
competent jurisdiction in the name of the State. 

D1reotors are liable in a penalty of not less than 20 
dollars (4l.), nor more than 50 dollats (10!.) if they 
fail to prosecute after written notice by any t~pnyer, 

6. No. 1 ,. ·•' .. 

Ll2 

FOREIGN. 
RETURNS. 
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Ques~ions. 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reaoh P If 
so, how is that class dealt with P· 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the 
age of the scholar or wi~h the season of the year P · 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial ex
emption from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling t~em to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it 1;o determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose 

· cost is such accommodation lJrovided, and what secu
rities are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school aocommodation provided for the total 
number. of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion? And what what surfaoe and cubic space 
per scholar on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also 
provided? · 

14. Is thore any regulation enforced upon schools 
not under public management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teaohers 

and their possession of diplomas or certificates 
of competency P 

~e.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre
scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. 

, 16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P And, if so, of what nature P 
By whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the re-
ligions instruction of the minority P . 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
• 21_. Does the curriculum of secular. instruction vary 
m different schools; and under what cll"cnmstanoes P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum 
of urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for-
(a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars ; 
(b.) A town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is
(a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(o.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

~5 .. Is ~here ":ny system of gymnastics or of physical 
tt"ammg 1n nse m the schools P · • 

(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(o.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

Answers. 

7. No. 
There is a State public school instituted as a tem

porary home for dependent or neglt>cted children where 
their physical and moral training are attended to, and 
the B;dncation is the same as in common schools. They 
are, m faot, adopted by the State. 

8. This is practically left to the local board and the 
county supermtendent. 

9. 100 days, or 5 months-a month consisting of 20 
days. 

10. No regular system. 

11. The board of directors, and the State superin-
tendent. .. 

By local ta.xatioll not to exceed t per cent. ou 
all taxable property in any one year for building pur
poses. The county superintendent advises and directs 
any alterations or Improvements, and reports condition 
~ State superintendent. 

13. Private schools do not interfere with the pro
vision of public schools, which is compulsory. 

14 .. None mentioned, except reporting 'to State 
supermtendent. · 

15. The subjects of instruction in elementary schools 
are prescribed by State law. 

16. No. 

18. None specified. 
Except that instruction in hygiene with special re

ference to the effect of stimulants and alcohol upon the 
human system is COJPpnlsory. 

19. No.-
None. 

20. Yes. 
21. The directors have power of introducing other 

subjects as long as those required by law are not inter
fered with. 

22. None regulated by law. 

23. The subjects to be taught in all public schiJols 
are by State law :-Orthography, reading in English, 
penmanship, arithmetic, grammar, modern geography, 
history of the United States, and elementary hygiene. 

24. No mention in State laws. 

25.-'No. 
(Physical training is attended to in the State public 

school for dependent children.) · 
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~uestions. 

26. Is a second language taught in ony of the 
elementary schools, and if so, which, and to what 
extentP 

27. To what extent do ·infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P .Are all the members of the 
same class promoted clas~ by c!ass periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29 . .Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent ore women teachers em
ployed in primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attain
ments, teaching power, and moral character required 
in the case of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compul
sory, and during what" ages, for males and females re
spectively P How often do they meet in the year P · 
Are there fees P How are the expenses met P · 

" 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a) Religious or 
(b) Secular, given in the public elementary schools 

on Sunday P , 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 

' (iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At .what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher any 
appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers male and 
female, of all grades- ' 

li.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they dischor~e any paid civil or ecolesiasbi

cal offices in addition to their school work P 

Answers. 

26. One hour per doy is allowed to be given to 
another language than English, if teacher is competent 
to teach it. · 

27. Not mentioned. 
No part of system. 

28. By examination and merit. 
Oounty superintendent superintends the grading of 

schools and examination of pupils for promotion. 

29. Separate. 
To a large extent. 

30. Teachers if they do not possess a diploma from 
the university of State normal school, or a State certifi
cate, must pass examination; and procure certificate 
from board of examiners, appointed by the board of 
directors, or from the county superintendent, and must 
be of good character. No age mentioned:-

1st grade certificate last 2 years. 
2nd grade certificate lasts 1 year. 

Examined in higher subjects. 
·. 3rd grade certificate lasts 6 months. 

Examined in subjects required to be taught 
by state law 1. 

32. No. They need not be adult. 

33. No mention of any system. 

34. All public schools are maintained by State aid 
and local taxation. 

The state fund is derived from grant of laud by the 
United States and school mill tax ("001 per dollar, or 
-f\0 por cent. on property) and n. county mill tax, from 
fines, penalties, liquor licenses, and. sale of estrays. 
These are appropriated to the different districts in pro· 
portion to number of children. 

Local taxation is levied in each district by the board 
of directors for the support of schools, not to exceed 2! 
per cent., including tlle t per [cent. for school building 
purposes. 

35.---
(i.) No. 

(ii.) None. 

36. By the board of directora. Yes; to county 
superintendent and State snperintende~t. 

(i.) No emoluments. 

(v.) No. 

PO!lllrGif 
RBTUillfS. 
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Questions. 

~.- · dP (i.) How are teachers trame 
(ii.) At whose cost P 

(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction P 
(v.) Row are they educated before entering the 

colleges P . 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.J' Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive p -

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teache~ P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by preVIous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provi~ion in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P' 

43. Are the colleges conne~ted with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the eil;mentary schools inspected by the 
State or by the loca.l authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 

(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) mat are their salaries p 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

46. How often are the schools inspectedP Is r.ny 
record made of the result of the examination of indi
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary education mai-ntained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State_ the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
·so. What is the cost of school maintenance per 

scholar in attend!).nce, in-
(i.) Elementary and , 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of a.d!Dinistrn.tion P 

51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous ? If paid 
for by the parents, what are the fees P How are 
arrears of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

~ 5~. Is tb~re any public aid for feeding or r.lotbing 
mdigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children free P 
• 54. ~at _is the total number of the children under 
mstrnction m the elementary schools of the State and 
what is the cost per child- ' 

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality 
(o.) To the State P 

Answers. 

38.-
(i.) In normal schools and institutes. 
(ii.) State and conmy funds. Institute fnnds uot to 

exceed the cost of 100 dolln.!'9 (20l.) per week. 

(iv.) Four to six weeks :::.t the institutes. 
(v.) No special education. . 

(vi.) Not necessarily. 

39. Teachers must attend the mstitntes, and have the 
qualifying certificate. 

40. Yes. 
Not necessarily. 

42. No religions training. No special moral training 
specified. 

43. No. 

44. The State superintendent has general snpl"rvision 
of all schools, and holds inspections. The county super
intendent viaits all schools in his district at least once a; 
year, consults and advises with the Board and teachers, 
advises and directs improvements and a.lterations, 
inspects condition of buildings, management and 
instruction, superintends the grading of schools and the 
examination of pupils for promotion. . 
. The Board of Directors visit from time to time, and · 
have general control of the schools in their district. 

45. The State superintendent by the governor of the 
State and the Senate. The other officers by vote of the 

_people. 
(a.) They take oath and give bond. , 
(b.j County superintendent 1,000 dollars to 1,800 

dollars (200l. to 360l.) State superintendent 2,500 
dollars (500l.) and contingent expenses. 

(c.) Not necer.sarily. 

46. See answer to question 44. 
, Teacher keeps record. 

47. From State and <fOuntf funds and local taxation. 
The greater part by local tax. 

48. From State and county funds if school kept open 
the required time of 100 days-5 months. . 

The local tax must always be levied annually, and 
provision made at the commencement oi the year for 
the support of' schools for at least five months. 

49. No. 

51. Yes. 

53. The State public school provides for cc,Penden t . 
children. See answer to question 7. . 

Ca.) None. 
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Questions. 

55. Is there a pnblio system of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
inro the higher schools P 

Answers. 

55. Free higher schools can be established in any 
district where thought fit by board of directors. 

56. Yes. 

57. Elementary and higher schools are free, as well 
as normal schools for teachers. 

N.B.--Sta.tistical answers left blank, not yet having been favoured with school reports. 
Exchange is calculated at $5 per ll. sterling. 

STATE OF :mSSISSIPPI, U.S.A.. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 
2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of ednoabl\l children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 5 to 21 years of age. · 

f.
Publio schools, i.e., 

under public manage
ment. 

(b.) On the school rolls of~ Non-public sc!tools, i.e., 
under pnvate or 
voluntary ' manage

l ment. 
(o.) Iu regnla.r attendance. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what ages P . · 
(b.) What -minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(o.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend-

ance P . 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. A.re there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P • 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which tne ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that clas~ dealt with P 

8. What a.re the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they va.ry with the age 
of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

!l. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exe;up· 
tion from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and what securi
ties are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion? and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll a.re required P . 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro
vided? 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teaohers 

nnd their possess10n of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P , 

(o.) As to the curriculum of instruction P' 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the_ State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how •. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given? 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of soho.ol 
hours for religions instruction P 

1. Past in 1870. Last revision 1886. 
2. 1,300,000. 
3. 444,000. 

298.000. 

20,000, estimated. 

245,000 in public schools. 
4. No. 
5.-

6. None. 

7. The public and private schools do not reWJh all 
children, aml no legislative measures deal with those 
who do not attend. 

8. The dail,Y sessions are fr.om six to eight hours, 
with recesses mtorvening. They do not vary. 

9. There must be 80 days of free school in each dis
~rict. Iu n;-any_counties the schools continue 100 days; 
m a few 120 ; m one 140. The average is above 90 
days. 

10; None. 

. 11. Iu towns the mayor and aldermen provide houses ; 
m tho country the patrons. Suitability is determined 
by the providers of the buildings. , , 

12.-

13. Yes. 

14. None. 

None. 
None. 

None. 
15. Provided by the State. 

16. None given, except at the option and in the 
manner of the teacher. . 

17. Somo houses are so used. 

l'OBBI9N 
RBTUBNS, 
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Questions. 

18. Is any provision rondo for tho l!loral training ?f 
the children in the schools by the ordmary teachers m 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means aro 
taken to secure it. 

1!1 Is the religious instruction obligatory on all th.o 
soh~iors P If not, what provision is made for the reh

. gious instruction of tho minority P 
20 . .A:ro the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

21. Does the curriculum of secula:r instruction vary 
in different schools, and under wJ:at c1rcumstnncos P 

22. Is there any difference between tho our1iculum of 
urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for-
(a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. · 

24. How far is- · 
(a) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in nee in the schools P 
(a.) If so, describe it. · 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(o.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the ole. 
mentary schools, and if so, which, and to what exte~J,t P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age c;lo children begin to frequent 
them P .A:re they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same class promoted ·class by class periodically, or are 
excepti01:s made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29 . .A:re the elemeiJtary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed 
in primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications ·as to age, attain-• 
menta, teaching power, nnd moral character required · 
in the _case of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is-the number of scholars on tho roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i,) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32 . .A:re all the teachers adult, or aro there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or · 
{b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and !during what ages, for males and females respec

. tively P How often do they meet in the year? Are 
there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is anY: ~trnction, 

(a.) ReligiOus or · 
(b.) Secular, _given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching p 
C!ii.) By whom is it given P 
(1v.) If so, what ia the secular instruction P 

Answm·s. 

18. No requirement for moral instrnction, but tea<: h
ers may ndopt and UHC such as they choos!', Ol' omit it 
altogether. 

19. No religious instruction. 

20. :Few are ministers ; but their religious inatrnction 
must not be sectarian. 

21. The State prescribes reading, spelling, geography, 
English ~rum mar and composition, practical and mental 
arithmetiC, United Stated history, natural philosophy, 
physiology. Many schools are not advanced enough to 
require all of these, and in such cases the teacher gives 
instl'Uction only in those branches required. In towns 
other branches may be tanght at the option of trustees. 

22. Rural schools have, of necessity, a less extensive 
curriculum. 

23. Answer to 21 gives the curriculum for (a.) and (b.). 
In some lli towns extra studies-even higher mathe-

matics and classics-are required. 
24.-
0ptional ; but taught in a few town schools. 
None. 
None. 
None. 

25. None. walking being sufficient gymnastics for 
our rural population, many t•f whom go t.wo and three 
miles. , 

Calisthenics are optional, but taught in most graded 
schools ; that is, in most towns of 750 population. 

.26. None. 

27. None. 
The children in graded schools fro:m five to six years 

of age may be given instruction in " object lessons " 
after the fashion of kindergarten schools. There are no 
regular infant schools. 

28. In the graded schools of towns promotions arc 
made yearly on the results of monthly standing, com
bined with that of quarterly examinations. 

29. Mixed in all countl'l schools and in all town 
schools, with the exception that the larger boys and 
girls are seated in separate rooms-reciting together
in a few town schools. 

'fhree fifths of white teachers are females; four fifths 
of coloured teachers are males. 

30. There are three classes of teachers ' 1st grade 
must pass on examination (written before the county 
superintendent) on subjects enumerated in.answer to 
21; 2nd grade on spelling, reading, geography, prac
tical and mental arithmetic, elementary English gram
mar and composition: 3rd grade on spelling, reading, 
elementary geography, elementary English grammar, 
language lessons, primary arithmetic. . 

All teachers must l:e of unquestioned moral oharacter, 
and must make an average of 75 per cent. on the written 
examination. 

31. No regulation, except that an assistant is to be 
furnished when more than 45 pupils are enrolled. The 
average is about 30 to a teacher. 

32. Some are not adults. 

33. None. In a few towns there are night schools, 
under private teachers. 

34. Private enterprise's, and paid by parties voluntarily 
attending • 

35.~ 
None .• 
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Question&. 

35.-(cmltinued.) 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in. these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given~ . 
(vii.) Is attendance at the mstructton compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are tho expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how arl' 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher 
a.ny appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. • 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesiastical 

offices in addition to the1r school work P 
. 38.-

(i.) How are teachers trained? 

(ii.) At whose cost P 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc· 

tion P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the ll'chools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient or 
excessive P 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and, if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
ror the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the t~aining colleges 
for religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
Stat& or by the local authority P If by both how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P ' 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 

(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P 
(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 

teo.chers P 
46. How often are the schools inspected p Is any 

rceord made of the result of the examination of 
individual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from publio 
funds or fro~ voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combmed P State the proportion of each . 

Answers. 

Some of tho school houses are used as churches on 
Sunday. 

36, Each school has three trustees who elect the 
teacher-one licensed by the county superintendent of 
education. 

The teacher may be dismissed for cause by the true. 
tees, or the county superintendent may annul his con
tract for immoral conduct, or drunkenness. Appeal in 
all cases may be made to the State Board of Education. 
This board consists of the Secretary of State, the 
Attorney General, and the State Superintendent of 
Public Education. 

37.-
1st grade teachers, from $25 to $55. 
2nd , , $18 to $30. 
3rd , , $15 to $20. 
Superintendents of town schools vary from $50 to 

$150. . . 
These rates are for 20 days' work. 

38.-
Some in our normal colleges ; some in our other 

colleges. Normal training in not a pre-requisite. 
From $100 to $150. 
Any age over 15. 
Two years. 

In the public or private schools. 

We are democrats. 

Deficient. 

FOREIGN 
RETURNS. 

39. Many, on the qualification of being able to exert 
a personal influence on the trustees who select teachers, 
the only check being the license, which in most counties 
is difficult to get. 

40. We have one normal college for white girls, and 
two normals for mixed coloured students. 

Few attend these schools who have taken literary 
courses in otner colleges. The normal for white girls 
is a department of our Industrial College ancl Institute 
for White Girls. Attendance 400. 

41. Some are boat:ders, some day attendants. 

42. No such instruction is required. Church and 
State are separate. The pupils are required to attend . 
church, but they select their own denomination, and 
may a~tend any church. . 

43. Our State colleges are non-sectarian. Some sects 
have colleges in the State. :Most denominations have 
so-called colleges for female education. 

44. By county superintendents and by the trustees. 

45. The people elect trustees. Tho State board 
appoint the superintendents. 

:Moral men who hold first grade licenses. 
From $200 to $1,000 per annum. 
Generally. 

46. :Must bo once a year by superintendent; may bo 
oftener. 

None. 
47. The State appropriates three eighths of the fund 

and the county levies a tax for the rest. ' 

. 48. Under what circumstances, and on what condi· ~: Tho county is laid off into school districts con-
bone, aro grants made to a locality or school from tamtng45 or more educable children and these reooivo 
national or from local sources P the be~?-ofits of. tho public fund, the toaoher being paid 

0 5s389• M ;cordmg to hts grade of license. 
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Questions. 

49. ,Is any e~a assistance given to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 
in attendance, in 

(i.) Elementary and . 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid for 

by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears of 
fees-collected P . 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for 
(a.) Skilled or . 
(b.) Unskilled labour P . ' 

53. Is there any public ·aid for· feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the. e~ementary sc~ools P 
Is there any provision for adnnttmg such children 
freeP 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, lind 
what is the cost per child-

, (a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public 'sytem of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous? If not, what does each scholar 
pay? 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers. 

49. The funds are not raised by the districts; hence 
a poor district, if it has a large number of children and 
selects a first IP'ade teacher, gets as much public money 
as a rio~ distr1ct. 

50.-

$3'50. 
$7'50. 

51. Gratuitous. 

52.-
$25 to $150 per month. 
$10 to $15 per month. 
53. None. 
All our elementary schools are free. 

54. 'No data. Our public schools are not divided 
into elementary and higher elementary •. . . 

I 
55. No. We have no State system of high schools, 

that is, schools that prepare pupils for college and uni
versity. These hj.gh schools, which are numerous, are 
under private management. The State proposes to 
give only elementary education. But the State sup
ports a university, an agricultural and mechanical 
college, and the industrial college and institute (for 
girls), besides an agricultural and mechanical college for 
coloured, and two normal colleges. These are all free. 

56. Scholars pay their board, and for books, 

57. None except by their own exertions, or through 
the charity of some benevolent man or association. 
There are several such al!sociations who select and 
sustain worthy girls at the industrial institute and 
college. Such girls generally teach after completing 
their course, and pay back when they can the money 

- expended on them by the associations. This money is 
again used for the support of other girls. · 

Respectfully sabmitted by . 
J. R. PRESTON, State Superintendent of Public Education, 

' State of Mississippi, Jackson, Mississippi. 
August 8, 1887. 

THE STATE OF MISSOURI, U.S.A. 

1. What is the date of the echoollaw now in-force P-
2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

( a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 20 years of age. 

f 
Public schools, i.e. under 

public management. 

(b.) On the school rolls of~ · · 

I Non-public schools, i.e., 

l unaer private or volun
tary management. 

(c.) In regular attendance. · 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P-

b. If so--
( a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the law P 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance P 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
.(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6 •• Are there any· rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P · 

~. Is there. any class of vagrant or destitute children 
whtch the ordmary school system fails to· reach p 

1. Constitution of the State. 
2. 2,550,000. 
3.-

White children 
Colored ditto 

White children 
Coloured ditto 

8,079. 

Total_ 

Total 

Amended up to 1887. 

- 773,932 
47,095 

- 821,027 
---,.. 

- 539,827 
29,125 

- 568,952 

Attendance at public schools, average .each day, 874,309. 
4. No; but childreil have the 'right to attend schools, 

which are organised in each district, or which may be 
organised in any new district where there are 20 children. 

5. Not applicable. 
Not applicable. 
Not applicable. 
None. · 
Not applicable . 
Not enforced. 
6. No. 

7, No. Schools are provided in each district and arc 
open to every class ; and separate schools are also pro
vided for coloured children where their number exceeds 15 
in any district. 
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Questions. 

8 What are the prescribed hours per day and per week 
of ;chool attendance P Do they vary- with the age of the 
scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 
muchP 

10. Is there any system oi half-time or partial exempt~on 
from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabling 
them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose cost 
is such accommodation provided, and what securities are 
taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of· school age P If not, for what pro
portion P and what surface and cubic space per scholar on 
the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro· 
vided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of com
petencyP 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P Ii otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well as 
secular instruction P and, if so, o£ what nature P By whom 
is it givenP 

17. If not, are the school houses used out .of school 
hours for religious instruction ~ 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of the 
children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in the 
ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are taken 
to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision iR made for the religious 
instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 
different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curricul.um for (a) a village school of less 
than 100 scholars; (b) for a town school of 200 or more 
scholars. 

24. How far is
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any- system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the schools P 
(a.) I£ so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to itP 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys 1 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elemen
tary schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

Answers. 

8. Schools are usually open six hours a day for five days 
a week for three to four months in each year. 'fhey may 
be kept open longer provided the tax does not exceed 40c, 
per $100, or about Ss. 4d. per 100l. 

9. Four months, provided ~he expense does not ent~il . 
a tax exceeding 1 per. cent.· m towns and 13/20ths m 
country districts. . . 

Public schools are not entttled to any portion of the 
'public schools funds of the State, unless they are open for 
three months in each year. · 

The average length of term in the public schools is 102 
days. · 

10. Not applicable. 

~ ot applicable. 
p 
11. The hiring of rooms, or the erection of school build

inge rests on the judgment of hoard of directors, or the 
question may be rai.sed by petition of 10 tax-payers. 

At the cost of each district, levied by tax within the 
maximum rate prescribed by State law, submitted to, and 
carried by two thirds of, voters. 

12. Not necessarily. 
'fhe seating capacity of all public schools is at present 

619,269. 

13. There are about 65 denominational, or other, private 
schools in the State, which do not interfere with the public 
school system, but their reporta are sent in to and pub
lished by the State superintendent in his annual report. 

14. No~ 

No. 
No. 

No. 
15. By the State superintendent of education, to he 

· considered flexible to suit school. 

16. No religious instruction. 

17. The care and keeping of the school house is left to 
the board of directors, but there is nothing to prevent the 
use of any school house for religious or other purpose when 
demanded by majority of voters. · 

1!.1. Any student can be suspended or expelled by the 
faculty for contumacy, insubordination, or immoral con
duct, an<l the decision of the board of directors is final. 

19. Neither the general assembly of the State, nor any 
county, city, town, township, school district, or other 
municipal corporation can ever make an appropriation, or 
pay from any public fund whatever, anything in aid of any 
religious creed, church, or sectarian purpose. 

20. Yes. 

21. Very slightly. The curriculum is to be considered 
flexible to suit district. 

22. Not in primary education. 

23. Four classes in graded schools. Subjects : gramnut.r, 
arithmetic, writing, or drawing, history, U.S., physiology, 
reading, and etymology, intellectual or mental arithmetic, 
geography, reading, and spelling, language e:Lercise, 
writing, and reading on slate. 

24. Optional. 

Not mentioned, 
Not mentioned. 
Not mentioned. 

25. No. 

Not applicable, 
Not applicable 
Not applicable. 
Not appli~able. 
26. None mentioned. 

Mm2 
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Questions. 

27. To what extent do infant or ~.ndergarten schools 
exist p At what age do children begm to frequent them P 
Are they a part of the pul>lic system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect · to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the same 
class promoted class by class periodically, or are exceptions 
made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, and to what 
extenU 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, 'are they taught by men or 
women p To what extent are women teachers employed 
in primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to al:!e, atpainments, 
teaching power, and moral character reqmred m the case 
of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. :'\\'hat is the number of scholars on the roll assigned 
to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) J n actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
( a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respectively P 
How often do they meet in the year P Are there f~ P 
How are the expenses met P · · 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular given in the public elementary schools 

on Sunday? -
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P · 
. (v.) Is there any technical instruction in these schools 

on SundayP 
(vi.) By whom is it given P . · . 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
tix.) By whom are the expenses met p 
(x.) If by !ees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary element~ schools how are teachers 
appointed and removed P- Has the teacher any appeal 
against dismissal P 

37. Give the seal~ of salaries of teachers, male . and 
female, of all grades-

<9 Toge~her.with their other emoluments, 
(u.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
tiv.) Are attached to the oflice, 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesillBtical 

offices in addition to their school work P 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) At whose cost P · 

(!ii.) At w~t age do they enter training colleges P 
1v.) What 1s the length of the course of instruction P 

(v.) How are they educated before entering the 
colleges P 

Answers. 

27. There ar11 some voluntary kindergarten schools in 
one or two of the principal cities. Not part of the public 
system. 

28. They follow the cls.Ss of education. 
~o State regulation, but are promoted in the graded 

schools by examination and merit. 

29. Separate (no State law). 
No information. Of the 642 teachers holding State 

certificates, 235 are women. 
There are altogether 12,967 teachers employed. 

30. _ Certificate to teach is not granted except to persons 
of good mo:al- charrcter, and qualified to teach ortho
graphy, reading, penmanship, arithmetic, English gram
~a:, modern geography, history of United States, and 
CIVll government; and, after. Sep~ber. 1886, unless they 
s~all hav~ passed exammation m pnys10logy and hygiene 
Wlth special reference to the effects of alcholic drinks 
stimulants and narcotics upon the htiman system which 
instruction shall be given by them on demand of pa'tron or 
patrons. 

A record -of the age, &c.; of teachers is kept by the 
different Commissioners. 

31. No information of numb~r assigned by school law. 
There are 12,967 teachera to 56S,952 pupils enrolled, or 

1 to about 44. 

32. No. Ladies are admitted at 15 and gentlemen at 
16 at the State normal schools, and after a two or three 
years' course are qualified to teach. 

33. No. 

34. Not compulsory. 
No fees. Public school expenses are met by a local tax 

on real and personal property not exceeding l per cent. in 
cities, towns, and villages, and H per cent. in country 
districts, and by income from State funds for school 
purposes when such district school shall have beer> kept 
open three months in the year. (The State funds are 
derived from lands originally granted by the Federal 

· Government on the State's admission to the Union, and 
by county or township school funds derived, from fines, 
&c.) 

35. No. 

Not applicable. 
Not appbcable. 
Not applicable . 
Not applicable. 

Not applicable. 
Not applicable. 
Not applicable. 
Not applicable. 
Not applicable. 

36. By the board of directors of the district school. 
An appeal can be made to the board of regents, whose 

decision is final. 

37. No scale of salaries. Teachers are contracted with 
by board of directors. Average rate paid per teacher 
throughout the State, !!l. 15s. per month ($43 · 7 5). 

None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 
No. 

38 .-
At normal schools and institutes. 
The State, by appropriation from school funds. 1'here ' 

are some incidental fees from pupils. 
Women at 15; men at 16. 
Full course four years. About three quarters of the 

number of students enter for a two year course. 
The majority not. 
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38.-(roJ~filttled..) . 
( ri.) Are they geneJally dn.W'll from the same class as 

the children who we t~ ~hools P If not, from 
what class? 

(vii) Is the supply or qualitied teachers sufficient or 
excessive? · 

39. Are anv untrained teachers employed. and if so, on 
what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the profe:.sional baininl[ of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their gt'neral educsrion by previous attendance at 
higher schools or uuiftnities ? 

41. Do the students live in the colleges. or do they only 
attend there daily for instruction P 

42. -Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
rdigious or moral training? 

43. Are the coli~ connected with any particular church 
or religious denom.i.Datioo ? 

4-l. Are tbe elementary schools inspected by the State or 
by the local authority ? If by both, how do the twn kinds 
of inspection differ? 

45. Who appoints the inspectors i' 

(a.) What are their special qualifications i' 
(b.) What are their salaries P 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks nr elementary 
teachers? 

46. How often are the schools inspected ? Is anv ~rd 
made of the result of the enmination of individual 
children? 

4i. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both sources 
combined i' State the proportion of each i' 

48. Under what circmnstances, and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local110nrces P · 

49. Is any e:rlra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 

in attendance in-
(i.) ElementaJy and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the coat of 

administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gt"Stuitous P I( paid for 

by the psrenta, what are the feea P How are arrears of 
fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wagea for
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unakilled labour P 

53. I~ there any public aid for feeding or clothing indi
gent chi~n who attend the elementary achoola P Ia there 
~ny prOVISIOn for admitting such children tree P 

54. _W~t is the total number of the children under in
!!trw:tlon tn the elementary ac:hools of the l:ltate and what 
u the coet per child- ' 

Anawers. 

From no part particular class. 
Mostly from tlie same as the children. 

N 0 information. Good teachers req uin' guod salaries or 
turn their attention to other pnr.~uita. .:-io lack of aopli
cants with the lowest grade or certificate, unless they have 
State certificatea. 

39. No teachers can be employed e.'lcept round qual.ilied 
by enmination by county coiiliilWioner, and be of good 
character: but this is frequently the only qualificatton. 

40. Yes. 
~ ot necessarily. 

41. ~ot necessarily. They attend for instruction at the 
institutes. 

42. ~o; hut good moral condnct is a requisite. 

43. No. 

44. It is the duty of the directors to visit the schools. 
examine into their condition and progress, advise and 
consult wi'h the teachers, and gt'nerally supervise. 

The State 11Uperintendent is also required to spend 
annnally at lea.••t five days in each congressional district of 
the S'ate, eonferring with the board of education and the 
achool teachers, &c. 

45. The State IIUperintendent is cho3en by qualified 
voters of the State and the board by the district. 

• County commissionen by the court. 
State superintendent is required to give a bond in 2,0001. 
The State auperintendent and county superintendent; 

receive a salary. 
No. not necesaarily. 

46. Varies. See answer to question 44. 
Teachers keep records. 

47. Public school funds and tu on property in distrid 
not eJ:ceeding 1 per cent. in towns and {-! per cent. in 
county. 

State funds -
'l'aurion 

(State funds • 
Tuation 

L 
- 19'2,375 
- 588,5:28 

- 780,903 

• 961,875 
- 2,942,640 

3,904,515) 

_48. When 20 cbildren shall be in any nnorganised dis
trict, three or more tupayers can call a meeting of voters 
and organise a school district, and appoint directors who 
have power to boy a tu for ita aupport not eJ:ceeding 
B.r. 4d. per 1001. 

No gran1 is made &om State funds unless the school 
shall liave been open for at ~ three months in the 
year. 

49. No. 
50.-

~00:0t 11. 10:'. Sd. in elementary schools ($7• 66). 
:No information. 

51. Yes. 
Not applicable. 

52.-

53. No. 
All are admitted free. 

54, 
539,A27 white "} 
29, 1:!5 coloured E 

11 
, ___ nru cu. 

51iH,!Ir>~ Total • -Averal(e att~rulance per day, :lti.:IU!I. 
AIJout II, lll1. ~d. per child (17 · titi). 
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Questions. 

04.-(contintred.) 
(a.) To the pare~ts P 
(b.) To the locality P 

(c.) To the State P; 
55. Is there a public system of secondary education in the 

COWltry p 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar pay P 
57. Is there any system by which poor and deserv;ing 

scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools mto 
the higher schools. 

Answers. 

None, except their share of taxation. 
.By taxation not exceeding H per cent, levied on county 

district, or 1 per cent. in towns. Cost about U. 4s. per 
child ($6'00). 

6s. 8d. ($1· 66), 
55. In the larger citie8 and in many smaller towns and 

villages graded schools are maintained for 8 or 10 months 
in the year, and nearly all support a high school depart
ment for two, three, or four years under the control and 
management of a superintendent or principal. 

56. Yes. 
57. Both are free. Common and high schools ; but this 

does not apply to colleges and universities und State or 
private Illll:nagement. 

N.B.-Answers .to statistical inquiries are based on t~e last school report printed in 1887, and have reference to the 
year 1886. . 

Exchange is calculated at $5' 00 per IZ. sterling. 

THE TERRITORY OF MONTANA, U.S.A. 

1. What is the date of the sohoollaw now in force P; 
2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of ohildren-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 4 to 21 years of age. 
~ r1lic schools, i.e., 

· under public man
agement. 

(b.) On the school rolls of1 Non-public schools, 
i.e., under private or 
voluntary manage-

. L ment. 
(c.) In regular attendance. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

IawP 
(c.) What penalties are imposed fo~ non-attend
. anceP 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed p 

(~.) How and by whom is compulsion enfol'ced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the age 
of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P Is thlB minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P . · 

. 10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemp
tion from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P . 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose 
c.ost is such accommodation provided, ana what secnri
t•es are taken for the suitability of the buildings p 

2. 50,000. 
3.-
(a.) 16,626. 
(b.) 9,794. 

391. 

(o.) 5,684. 
4. Yes. 
5.-
(a.) 8 and 14. 
(b.) 12 weeks in each year. 

(c.) 5 dollars (ll.) to 10 dollars (2l.) for first offence . 
10 dollars (2l.) to 20 dollars (4l.) for second and every 

subsequent offence, or 30 days in county gaol. 
(d.) Inability by poverty to clothe child properly ; 

the child's mental or bodily condition preventing 
attendance or application ; if child taught at home by 
competent instructor in the branches required by law; 
if no school taught within one mile of residence. 

(e.) Any taxpayer can serve notice on school trustee, 
who is then liable to fine of from 10 dollars (2l.) to 50 
dollars (lOl.) if he does not prosecute within 10 days. 
It· is the trustees' duty to inquire into cases of neglect 
and prosecute parents or guardians before any court 
of competent jurisdiction in the name of the territory 
of Montana. 

6. No. 

7. Attendance is not compulsory on children whose 
parents cannot clothe them properly, or where there is 
no school within one mile of their residence. No child 
can be refused admittance. 

8. Six hours per day with an intermission at noon ; 
but any board of trustees may fix a less number of 
hours, if not less than four, and they can discharge any 
child under eight after four hours' attendance. 

9. · Three months to entitle to apportionment of county 
schobl money. A month is four weeks of five days 
each. 

Average length of schools 104 . 

10. No, 

11. The board of trustees. 
At cost of each district, raised by taxation. 
None mentioned. _ 
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Questions. 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P , 

13. In districts supplied with echools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro
vided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public me.nagement-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of te~chers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction? 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre
scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do th~ schools of the State give religions as well 
as secular instruction? and, if so, of' what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religions instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
tho children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it. 

l 9. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

20 . .A.re the teachers in the schools excln~ively lay P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 
in different schools, and under what oircumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 
urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for-
( a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars; 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or ~ore scholars. 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(o.) The nse.of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. 

(b.) Is it obligatory P 

(o.) How much time is given to it P 

(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the ele. 
mentary schools, and, if so, which, and to what extent p 

~7. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P .A.re they a part of the public system P 

28. 'Ybat is the ordinary practice in respect to the' 
promotiOn .of scholars P A.re all the members of the 
same c;lass prom~ted claas by class periodically, or are 
exceptiOns made m any cases P If so, on what grounds 
and to what extent P ' 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers em
ployed in primary schools P 

Answers. 

12. 'fhere are 249 school houses built in the territory, 
and 333 schools. 

None specified. 

13. Yes. 

14.-

(a.) Nonementioned. 
(b.) Do. 

(o.) Do. 

15. By tho territory, but other studies can be intro- . 
duced by the trustees of the district. f · 

16. No. 
All sectarian publications nre prohibited, and if any 

sectarian or denominational doctrine be taught, the 
school forfeits right to any portion of county school 
moneys. 

18. Instruction is given during the entire school 
course in· manners, morals, and the laws of health ; and, 
according to territorial law, it is the duty of ail teachers 
to impress on pupils the principles of morality 1 trP,.th, 
justice, and patriotism. · ' 

19. No. 
None. 

20. Yes. 

21. It varies if the board of trustees introduce other 
subjects than those required by law, which is in many 
instances the case, at least in graded sc4ools .. 

22. None specified. 
, 

23. The subjects required to be taught by territorial 
law are,. reading, writing, orthography, arithmetic, 
geography, English grammar, and the history .of the 
United States. 

24.-
(a.) It can be introduced by the board of trustees. 
(b.) No mention. 
(c.) Do. 
(d.) Do. 

25. Due attention to such physical exercises a.s may 
be conducive to health and vigour of body is required 
by law in all schools. 

(b.) Yes. 

(o.) Not specified. 

(d.) Yes. 

26. No mention. All schools must be taught in the 
English language, but the board can introduce any 
subjects at their disoretion. 

27. No mention, 

29.-
Male teachers 
Female teachers • 

Total 

• 100 
• 237 

• 337 

FOREIGN 
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Questions. 
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.Answers. 

30. What arc tho qualifications as to ago, at~in
ments, teaching power, and moral cha~acter roqmrcd 
in tho case of teachers employed m elementary 
sc!hools P 

30. Teschers are required to have legal certificates 
llf fitness for the occnpatiou of tl>aching. · 

County certifi~tes . are. issued by. county superin. 
tendents .by exa~a~10n m the subJects required by 
law for mstrnct10n m common schools, and in the 
practice of teaching. 

31. What is the nnmber of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By tho school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. A:re all the teachers adult, or arc there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How farisattendance in such schools compulsory, 
nnd during what ages, for males and females respec· 
tively P How often do they meet in the year P A:re 
there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,

(a.) Religious or 
{b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(ii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technica.l instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) .At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses metP 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher any 
appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teB.chers, male and 
female, of ~11 grades-

(i.) Together with their other emolnments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) .Arc attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or eccle

siastical offices in addition to their school work P 
38.-

(i.) How are teachers trained P 

(ii.) .At whose cosH 

(iii.) .At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instrue

tinnP 
(v.) How are they educated before;~ c;~ntcring the 

colleges P 

1st grade is granted to tho!lO who ha>e bad 12 months' 
practice in :teaching, and mako 85 per cent. on exami-
nation, and lasts for three years. , 

2nd grade to those who make 80 per cent. on exa.mi· 
nation, and last two years. 

3~d grade~ those who make 70 per cent. on e:mmi• 
nat10n, and lasts one year. 

No specification of age, but they must be of good 
moral character. 

Many of the teachers in Montana. have had normal 
training in eastern schools. 

31. No specified number. 

(ii.) There are 337 ·teachers to 9,750 children enrolled, 
or about 1 to 29. 

32. No. 

33.
(a.) No. 
(b.) No._ 
34. . .All pu~lic schools in Montana are maintained by 

taxation (leVIed by law by the county commissioners in 
each county, not less than f 0 ths or more than ! per 
cent. on all taxable property), and by all fines for 
breach of any penal laws of the territory. 

Boards of trustees of any district may levy a local 
tax for further maintenance of schools, building, or any 
other school purpose. 

35.-
(i.) No. 

(ii.) None. 

36. By the board of trustees. · · 
None specified, bnt all cases of dispute in relation to 

school matters may be referred to the county superin
tendent, and for final decision to the territorial super
intendent. 
~ . .Average compensation per month of male teachers, 

86 dollars (17l. 4s.); of female teachers, 56 dolla.t·s 
(lll. 4s.) ; of all teachers, 7l dollars (14l. 4s.). 

(i.) No emoluments. 

(v.) No. 

38.-
(i.) .Attendance at the Territorial Teacher~· lu~titu!P. 

is voluntary. Teachers' institutes are held annually in 
each county f'!oom three to five days, which they are 
required to attend. 

(ii.) County . 
.Attendance at the Territorial Teachers' Institute ill at 

cost of teachers. 
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Questions, 

38.-(cont.) 
(vi.) Are they genera.lly dra.wn from the sa.me cla.ss 

a.s the children who use the schools P If not, 
from wha.t class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39 . .A.re any untrained teachers employed, and if so, 
Oii. what qualification are they allowed to tea.ch P 

40 • .A.re the tra.ining colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P lJo teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or ul!iversities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges 
for religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particula.r 
church or religious denomination P · 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
State or by the loca.l authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoiuts the inspectors.P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 
(c.) .Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 

teachersP 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 
record made of the result of the examination of indi
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under· what circumstances, and on wha.t condi
liions, ·are grants made to a ·locality or school from 
national or from local sowces P 

49. ls any extra. assistance given to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 
scholar in attendance, in (i.) elementary and (ii.) higher 
elementary schools, excluding the cosG of administra.
GionF 

51. Is elementary · instruction gratuitous P If paid 
for by the parents, what are the feesP How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for (a) skilled, or 
(b) unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
free P · 

54. What is the total nnmber of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State and 
what is the cost per child- . ' 

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

&5. Is there a public system or secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitou~ P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

.Answers. 

38.-cont. 
(vi.) No particular class. 

(vii.) The supply is large and salary high, many 
coming from the east for employment. 

39. They must have certificate from county super-
intendent. ' 

40. 'l'he teachers' institutes are. The schools in the 
territory are comparatively new, and colleges in their 
infancy. 

43. No public educational institution is allowed by 
law to be oonnec.ted with any chnrch or religious 
denomination. 

44. By the board of trustees from time to time, and 
by the county superintendent at least once a year. 

The territorial superintendent is also required to pass 
at least three months of each year in vjsiting schools, 
consulting with county superintendents, and addressing 
public assemblies on subjects pertaining to schools. 
, The county superintendent enforces the la.ws and 
regulations, and carries ont the inst.ructions of the 
territorial superintendent, to whom he reports. He 
seems to be the medium between the territorial super
intendent and the board of trustees, who have general 
control of the different schools in their district. 

45. Election by vote of people. 
(a.) He must take oath and give bond in amount 

fixed by the county cominissioners. 

(c.) Not necessarily. 

46. 81Ml answer to Question 44. 
Yea, by teacher. 

47. Taxation. 
' Sections 16 and 36 of every township have been re
served for school purposes, but' no revenue has as yet 
been obtained from these lands. 

48. Apportionment of county tax is only granted if 
school open required time. 

49. No; except tha.t books are provided for children 
whose parents car. not pay for them. 

51. Yes. 

53. No. 
All childt·en are free. 

54. 9,750 enrolled, 
.Average coat on number enrolled 3.34. dolla.re 

(13s. 5d.). 
(a.) Nil. 
(b.) All. 
(c.) Nil. 

55. Boards of trustees may establish high schools 
and grade them. 

101 schools are graded out of a total 333. 

i>(). Yes. 

0 66889. Nn 
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lloRBIGN Questions. 
RBTURllf'B. .J~~-

57 Is ~here &llY system ·by which poor and deserving 
schoiars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools ? . ' .. ' ' 

Answers. 
.dU·.·~:,.-

57. Schools are f.ree. 

N.B.-AnRwers to atatisti~al questions are based on' the Annuf!'l Reports of 1885. 
· · Exchange 1s calculated at 5 dollars per U. sterhng. 

THE STATE OF NEBRASKA, U.S.A. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the country P 

3. Give the number of children- ·' 
· (a.)· Of school age, i.'e. from 5 to 21 years of age.: · 

• {Public schools, i.e. under 
• · 

1
' ' . · public management. 

(b.) On the scho!Jlsrolls of Non.-publi<! schoo.ls, i.e. 
· · underpr1vateorvolun· 

· · · tary management. 
(c.) In regular attendance. '' , 

4. Is elementa~ education compuls?ry ? 
I' 

5. Ifso-
(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the law P 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for.~on-attendance P 

(d.) What exemptions ·o.'re allowed P · · 

(e.) How a~d by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards 'on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P · 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with ? 

8. What are the prescribed: hoilrs ·per.' day and. "per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the age 
of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

10. Is there any system of half time or partial 
exemption from attendance of scholars for the purpose 
of enabling them to go to work P · 

a. If so, what is the system P '· · · 
b. What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for .each locality P At whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and what securi
ties are taken for the suitability of the buildings p .. , 

12. Is 'school accommodation provided fer the total 
number of children of school age p If not, for what pro
portion P and what surface and cubic space per scholar 

•On the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with. schools by voluntary 
means are schools tmder public management nlso 
p1·ovided? 

1. Constitution of 'the State. Revised code, and 
amendment,s ()f 1883, 5, 7. 

2. 650,000. 

(a.) 252,006. 
(b.). 180,059. 

Report incomplete; number shown, 1,920; pro
bably larger~ · 

(c.) Report incomplete. (The average attendance at 
public schools in 1885 was 107,945 when the 
number enrolled was 163,348.) 

4. Yes, by Act of the General Assembly passed March 
1887, elementary education is compulsory, and children 
must attend and comply with the rules of some 'lne or 
more public or private school or schools. 

5.-
(a.) 8 and 14. 
(b.) 12 weeks each year. 
(c.) Parents or. guardis.ns are .fined not less than io 

dollars (2l.) nor. more than 50 dollars (10l.) for 
each and every offence. 

· (d.) If prevented by illness, poverty, inability, or by 
reason of being already proficient from attending 
some public or private school. 

(e.) Fine can be imposed by any court of justice having 
jurisdiction on evidence of two witnesses. 

6. No. 

7. No., 

8. Six houri! coiistitute' a day. 20 dayij constitute a. 
month. 

Not stated. ' 
. ' ' . 

. 9. Three months in districts where there are less than 
35 pupils. 

Six months where 35 to 100 pupils. . 
.. Nine months where more than 100 pupils .. 

· ·Or not entitled to any portion of State fund. . · 
Average number of days' school' in all districts, 

132. 
" I 

10. N ono mentioned. 

11. The board of directors. 
By the board of directors by tax levied on district. 

12. Of the 4,667 districts 218 have no school (being 
thinly settled). 

18. Private schools do not interfere with the public 
system. 
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Questions. 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) .A.s to the proportionate number of te~hers and 

their possession of diplomas o~ certificates of 
competency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruct~on P 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre· 
scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
howP 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

J7. If not, are the school houses used ,out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are 
taken to secure it P 

19." Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

20. .A.re the teachers in the school exclusively lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secula.r instruction vary 

in different schools, a.nd under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum 
of urban and rural sr:hools P 

23. Give the curriculum for-
(a.) .A. village school of less than 100 scholars ; 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. Howfaris~ '' 
(a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery. 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the schools P 
a. If so, describe it. · 
b. Is it obligatory P 
c. How much time is given to it P 
d. Is it used for girls a.s well a.s boys P 

26. Is a. second la.ngna.ge ta.ught in a.ny of the elemen
tary schools, and if so, which, and to wha.t extent P 

27. To what extent do infa.nt or Khiderga.rten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent them P 
Are they a part of the public system P · 

28. Wha.t is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P .A.re a.ll the members of the 
same class promoted class by cla.ss periodically, or are 
exceptions ma.de in a.ny ca.ses P If so, on what grounds, 
and to w~at extent P · · · · • · 

29. Are the elementa.ry schools mixed or sepa.rate for 
boys and gil'ls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what elttent a.re women teachers employed 
in prima.ry schools P 

ao. Wha.t a.re the qualifications as to a.ge, a.tta.inments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the 
case of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

Answers, 

l4. None mentioned. 

15. The State la.w enacts that the district boa.rd sha.ll 
.provide a. course of study which may 4lclude a.llstudies 
necessa.ry for a first grade'certificate. · 

No certificate is gr~nted to any person who shall not 
pass a satisfactory examination in orthography, reading, 
writing, geography, arithmetic, physiology, English 
composition and English grammar. By Jaw of 1887, 
hygiene, with special reference to alcoholio drinks, and 
other stimulants and narcotics upon the human system, 
is now a compulsory subject of instruction in all publio 
schools. 

16. No. 

17. No information. 

18. No. 

19. No. 

20. Yes.· 
21. Slightly. The board of directors fix the curricu· 

lnm, as long as the subjects required by la.w are 
taught, · 

22. No law regulating. · 

23. The subjects of instruction are mentioned in 
answer to question 15. 

24.-
( a.) Optional. 
(b.) Not mentioned. 
(c.) Not mentioned .. 
(d.) Not mentioned.'' · 

25. No. 

26. No. 

27. No information. 
Not part of tho:l public system. 

. 28, Examimition and merit. • 

29. Separate. 
. 2,605 male teachers employed. 

5,884 female , , 

8,489 Total 
" " 

30. If no .d.iploma or f:!tate certificate teachers must 
have a certificate of havmg passed examination from 
the county superintendent. Of these there are three 
grades- · 

3rd grade for six months. 
2nd , , one year. 
1st , , two years. 

Teachers must be qualified in respect to good moral 
character, learning, and ability to instruct and govern 
a. schoo~. The 3rd grade must pass in subjects men
~one~ m answer to question 15, and the other grades 
m ~1gher branches. No ··qualification as to age· is 
speCified. 

Nn2 
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Questions. 

· 31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
a.ssigned to one teacher 

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In.actual practice P 

32. A:re all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in tea.ching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night1 or 

. (b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools com
pulsory, and during what ages, for male~ and females 
respectively P How often do they meet m the year P. 
Are there fees P How are the expenses met P · 

1!5.-
(i.) Is any instruction,

( a) Religious or 
(b) Secular, given in the public elementary schools 

on Sunday P • · · 
(ii,) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is a.ttendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) .A.t what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In · the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Ha.s the tea.cher 
any appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male o.nd 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) A:re attached to the office. 

. (v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesias. 
tical offices in add1tion to their school work P 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) .A.t whose cost P 

(iii.) .A.t what age do they enter training colleges P 

(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc-
tionP- · 

(v.) How are they educated before entering the 
collegesP 

(vi.) A:re they generally drawn from the same class 
as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P .. 

39. Are any untrained teachers emj>loyed and if so 
on what qualification are they allowed to te~ch P ' 
· 40. A:re the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for t~e pr~fessional training of teachers P. Do teaches 
obta:m their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges or do they 
only attend there daily for inatruction p ' 

42. ~s. there any provision in the training colleges 
for religions or moral training P · · · · · · · . 

43. A:re thl! ~olleges co!lnected with any particular 
church or relig~ons denommation P 

Answers. 

31. No specified number. 

(ii.) 8,489 teachers to 180,059 children enrolled, 
or 1 to an average uf about 21 

32. No ~pacified age. · 

33. None mentioned. 

34. Attendance at public school~ (or private schools) 
is now compulsory. 

.A.ll public schools are maintained by State aid ana 
local taxation. 

The State common school fund, derived from sale and 
interest of school lands granted by the Federal Govern
maRt to the State, is yearly increased by a tax on 
property not exceeding fo per cent., and by fines and 
forfeitures provided by the statutes and constitution . 

.A. local tax is levilld each year for school purposes in 
each district (not to exceed 2! per cent,) by the district 
board in accordance with the vote of legal voters au an 
annual meeting. · 

35. (i.) No. 

(ii.) None. 

36. The board of directors. 
Yes, to county superintendent. State superinten

dent's decision final. 
37. Average monthly wages of teachers

Males 42·68 dollars (8!. lOs. 9d.) 
Females 34•70 dollars (6l. 18s. 9d.) 

(i.) No emoluments. 

(v.) No • 

38.-
(i.) .A.t State normalschool and teachers' institutes. 
(ii.) .A.t public cost, except that at teachers' insti

tutes each teacher pays 1 dollar (4s.) on exami
nation for certificate, and at normal State school 
there is a matriculation fee of 5 dollars (ll.) 

(iii.) No mention of age. The average age of 
students at the normal school is 18!. 

(iv .) Two or three years at normal State school. 

(v.) Varies. 

(vi.) Yes ; but not necessarily. 

(vii.) No lack of applicants. 

39. No payment out of public funds is authorised by 
law to be made to unqualified teachers. 

40. Yes. · 
Not necessarily. 

41. Not necessarily. Attend daily at the institutes. 

42. No. Except that by law teachers must pass an 
examination in hygiene with speoial reference to the 
effects of stimulants, &c. on the human system. 

43. No. 
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Questions. 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State 
or by the local authority P If by both, how do the two 
kinds of i11speotion differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) Wbat are their salaries P 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teaohersP · 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 
record made of the result of the examination of indi
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary edum;tion maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under wbat circumstances, and on what condi
tions, a.re grants made to !I 'locality or school from 
natiol'al or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 
scholar in attendance, in-

(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P • 

51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 
for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees coUected P 

52. What is the usual' rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

. 53. Is t~ere any public aid for feeding or clothing in· 
digent children who attend the elementary schools P · 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
freeP 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State and 
what is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
in the country P . . 

I 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
pay p 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers·, 

44. By both. 
The State superintendent. yisits schools as. he Jl!aY 

have it in his power to do ; witnesses and adVIses wtth 
teachers and school officers as to the manner in whibh 
they a.re conducted. 

The county superintendent visits each ?f the. scho~ls 
in his county at least once a year, e~a.mmes mto d_ts• 
cipline, instruction, progress. of pupils, _counsels ~th 
tea.chers and boards with a VIeW to any Improvement,_ 
&c. 

The district board visit from time to time, and have 
general control. 

45. Vote of the people. 

(h.) Varies from 500 dollars (1 001. l to 1, 500 dollars 
(300!.) 

(c.) Not necessarily. 

46. Bee a.nswer to question 44. 
Teachers keep records. 

47. From State aid and local tax. 
Total expenditure, including school houses, 2,917,573 

dollars (583,515!.). 
About one fifth by State. 
About four fifths by loca.l tax. 
The proportion varies each yea.r in some measure. 

48. Gra.nts are ma.de from State fund if school kept 
0pen required time. Bee answer to question 9. 

The local tax .must be levied each year for school 
purposes. 

49. No. Schools are free. 

51. Yes. 

53. No.· 
All are free. 

54. Total number enrolled 180,059. • 
Cost per obild including expenditure in school build· 

ing 13•35 dollars (2!. 13s. 5d.). 
(a.} Nil. 
(b.) About 10·68 (2!. 2s. 9d.), 
(c.} About 2:67 dollars (108. 8d.). 

55. Yes. Each district board has the power of. grad
ing schools and causing· them to be taught in such 
schools and departments as they ma.y deem expedient, 
of esta.blishing high schools, prescribing studies, &o. 
There is a high school in almost every county. 

56. Yes. 

57. All public schools are free. This does not apply 
to colleges and universities under State or private 
ma.nagement. 

~.B.-The. answers to statistical questions are taken from the Annual Report of 1886. 
Exchange IS ca.lculated at $5.00 per ll. sterling. 

Fo&l!TGN 
RBTURNB. 
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STATE OF NEW H.AMPSHffiE, U.S.A. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

; l't 

2 .. What is the estimated population of the State P . ·: · · 
,, 01: ~ ·,. I , '.t • • ' i 

• ~ , r 'If · ' 1 :·; "! ' 
3. Gi'l'e the number of children- · · · 

(a..) Of school age, i .•. , from.5 ~ 2l~ears .of age. L 

. IPubho schools, •.e., under 
h 1 U public management. 

(b.) On the sc oo. ro s Non-public· schools, i.e., 
of 1886 - • L under priYate or volun-

t~y n;tana.gement; 
(c.) In regular attendance. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. lfso- '' · · .' , 

(a..) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum. of attendances satisfies the 

law P . . . , , . , . '•· 
(c.} What penalties are imposed for non-attend-

ance P . · 
(a.) What exemptions are allowed P :' ·": :-· .-~ 

. ·r 

(e.j How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 
6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 

locality for good attendance P 
7. Is there any cla.es of vagrant or destitute children 

which the ordinary school system fails to r~h P . If 
so, how is that class dealt with P _.,. . , " 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day•and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the age 
of the scholar or with the season .\Jf.the yearP 

t.,· 

9. For how many cia.ys during the year must the 
-school be open P Is this minimum usually exce.eded, 

and byhowmuchP ·'···1' ••• ~ · 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemp
tion from . attendance of scholars f~r the , purpo,se of 

· enahling them to go to work P · · : 
(a..) If so, what is the system P · 
(li.) What is the law as to juvenile labout-P. 

Answers. 

1. The school law as it now stands was passed in 
1885. But this is a modification of the law of 1827 ; 
and that was based upon still earlier laws. 

2. The popnla.tion of the State as given in the census 
of 1880 was 347,311. 

3.-
73,621. 
64,219. 

5,832. 

'64,2'19: 
4. Yes. 
5.::.. 
Eight and 14. 
Twelve weeks, of which six must be consecutive. 

A fine of $10 npon parent, guardian, or niaster, for 
first offence, and $20 for each subsequent offence. 

Pa.rtmts to send OhiUllren to Br.hool.-Every parent, 
guardian, master, or other person having the custody, 
control, or charge of any child between the ages of 8 and 
14 years, residmg in any school district in which a 
public school is annually taught for the period of 12 
weeks or more within two miles by the nearest travelled 
road from his residence, shall cause such child to attend 
such public school for 12 weeks at least in every year, 
six weeks at least of which attendance shall be consecu
tive, unless such child shall be excused from such 
attendance by the school board of the town, or the 
board of education of such district, upon its being 
shown to their satisfaction that the physical or mental 
condition of such child was such as to prevent his 
attendance at school for the period required, or that 
such child was instructed in a private school or at home 
for. at least 12 weeks during such year in the branches 
of education requfred to be taught in the public schools, 
or, having acquired those branches, in other more 
advanced studies.-G.L., c. 91, § 14, p. 222. 

School board .. , 

6. No State rewards. A few towns have funds given 
for this purpose by individuals._-

7 .. No.ne, except in towns which fail to execute the 
law~;·.:" · ... , .. . 

8. ''Six hours · pef day and 30 'per week is 'the legal 
time. 
, -The law J)lakes no variation for age or seasons, but 

school boards frequently lessen the time for young 
children, and occasionally when the days are short. 

9. The number varies according to the amount of 
school funds raised in the different towns. 

10. No system of half-time; but we ha'l'e evening 
schopls in the l¥,ge cities and towns for this purpose. 

OhiUllren under 16 not to be e>nployed. unless.-N o 
child under 16 years of age shall be employed in any 
manufacturin~ establishment unless he has attended 
.some public school, or private day school where instruc
tion was given by a teacher competent to instruct in 
the branches taught in common school.!!, at least 12 
weeks during the year preceding ; and no child under 
said age shall be emJ.>loyed, except in vacation of the 
school in the district m which he resides, who cannot 
write legibly and read fluently in readers of the grade 
usually classed as third readers.-G.L., c. 91, § 11, p. 
222. as amended by Laws of 1881, c. 56, § 1, p. 475. 

OhiUllren 'llhloder 14.-No child under the age of 14 
years shall be employed as aforesaid . unless he has 
attended school as aforesaid at least six months during 
the year preceding, or has attended the school of the 
district in which he dwelt the whole time it was kept 
during such year.;.and no child under 12 years of age 
shall be so employed unless he has attended the school 
of the district in which he dwelt the whole time it was 
kept during the /ear preceding.-G.L., c. 91, § 12, 
p. 222, as amende by Laws of 1881, c. 56, § 2, p. 4'75. 
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10.-(continued.) 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what i~ a suffi
ciency of school accommodation. for eac~ locahty P At 
whose cost is such accommodatiOn proVIded, and what 
securities are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubio space per 
scholar on the roll are required P ' · · 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also 
providedP 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management--

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religions as well 
as secular instructionP and, if so, of what natureP·, By 
whom is it given P • 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religions instruction P 

18. Is any :provision made for the moral training of 
the children m the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it. . · . . 

19. Is the religions instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the re
ligions instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively Iay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 

in different schools, and under what circumstances P · 
22. Is there any difference between the cuiTiculU:in 

of urban and rural schools P . . ,: 
23. Give the curriculum for-

(a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is
(a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P · · · 

(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P , 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the 
elementary schools, and if so, which, and to what 
extant P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to freque;nt 
them P Are they a part of the public system P · · · · · 

28. What IS the ordulllry practicll in respect to the 
promotion of scholnt•s ? Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
axcLptions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

AnswerY., _ .. _._ ,., 

Penalty for employing OhiW.ren wnder 16.-The 
owner; agent, or superintendent of any manufl!'ctnring 
establishment, or any person connected thereWith, who 
shall employ in such establishment any child under the 
age of 16 years, without havi!lg a certificate signed by a 
majority of the school comm1ttee [school boardj of the 
town or city in which the child resides, or by such 
person or persons as they may designate for that :pur- . 
pose, that such child has attended school, as requrre.d 
by sections 11 and 12 [§§ 13 and 14, ante] of thlB 
chapter, shall be fined not exceeding $20 for each 
offence.-G.L., c. 91, § 13, p. ~22, as amended by Laws 
of 1881, c. 56, § 8, p. 475. 

11. School board. 
Cost of the district. 
No security. 

12. Yes. 
No definite amount fixed by law. 

18. Yes. 

14. Not any. 

15. The State requires physiology and hygiene, 
having special reference to the effects of alcoholic 
drinks, stimulants, and narcotics upon the human 
system, shall be taught in ·all the schools sufficiently 
advanced; otherwise the curriculum is prescribed by 
the school board of each town. 

16. It is required of the teachers to give moral and 
religions instructiorl to their schools, but it must be 
non-sec~arian. · 

17. The district rnay grant ~lle use of school houses 
for writing, singing school, and for religions and other 
meetings, not in conflict with regular school exercises. 

18. Teachers are required to give a moral drift to all 
their work in school. ' 

19. Yes, as answered before. 

20. 'No, the law makes no reference to this point. 
21. Varies with the attainments of scholars and the 

ideas of school boards. 
22. None, if both are graded. 

23. The curriculum so varies for different schools 
that it is impossible to give it. 

• • ' j • 

24.- ' 
Taught in many schools. 
Taught in a few schools. 
Only in two or three cities. 
Not taught in public schools. 
All these studies are taught at the option of the 

school boards. · 
25. Yes, in some schools. 

I,•' 

Yes, by order of the school board. 
About an hour a day.· · · 
Yes. 
26. G!·e~k,· Latin, and French ar~ taught in ma~y of 

our high schools. 

27. We have kindergarten schools only in the cities 
and larger towns. Children enter generally at the age 
of four. ; They are not a part of the public school 
system. 

28. Exceptions are made in the promotion of classes 
on the ground of a want of scholarship. 

PORBIGII 
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Questions. 

29 • .Axe the elementa.ry schools mixed or separate for 
beys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P 1'o what extent are women teachers em· 
ployed in primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, att~in
ments, teaching power, and moral character reqmred 
in the case of teachers employed in elementary schools P· 

31. What is the uumber of scholars on tbe roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuatio!l schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages for males and females respec
tively P How often do they meet in the year P .Axe 
there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If' so, what is the religious teachin~ P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v .) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P . 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) A.t what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher any 
appeal against dismissal P 

• 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i) Together with their other emoluments. 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, · · 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesias· · 

tical offices in addition to their school work P 
38.-

(i.) H~w are teachers trained P 

(ii.) At whose cost P 

(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the' course of instruc. 

tion P 
(v.) How are they educated before e,ntering the 

collegesP ' 
(vi.) .Axe they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39 • .Axe any untrained teachers employed, and, if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

Answers. 

29. Both mixed and separate. 
Taught by bpth sexes. 
Exclusively. 

30. No age fixed. Must be thoroughly qualified, in
tellectually and morally, for their woxk 

The law requires an exn.mination of teachers and cer
tificates of moral character. 

31. The number not fixed by law. In practice the 
number varies from 10 to bO. 

32. Occasionally a ~rl of 16 or 17 teaches, but gene· 
rally older. · , 

33. We have evening or night.schools. 

34. Not compulsory. 
Regular terms like day schools. 
No fees; supported out of the general fund. 

35. No, not any of either kind. 

36. Below I give yon the law. 
Teacher cUswissed on Petition.-The school board, upon 

petition of a majority of the legal voters in any district 
for the dismission of a teacher, after giving to the 
parties 24 hours' notice and a hearing, may dismiss 
him, if in their judgment such dismission will best 
promote the interests of the district.-G.L., c. 89, s. 7, 
p. 217. . 

Teachm· imcapable dismissed.-The school board shall 
without a petition dismiss any teacher who is found by 
them incapable or unfit to teach, or whose services are 
found unprofitable to the school, or who shall not con
form to the regulations prescribed by them.-G.L., 
c. 89, s. 8, p. 217. 

37. In some of our high schools 'the head teacher 
receives as high as $2,200 per year, but the average 
pay for male teachers in all the public schools is $41' 03 
per month; of female teachers $24'46 per month. 

None. 
Neither. 
Nothing. 

None. 

38.-
Most of our teachers come directly !'rom high schools, 

academies, and colleges, but some of them are trained 
in normal schools. 

Education in the high schools is at the expense of 
the town ; in the normal school at the expense of the 
State. , 

Gentlemen, 17 years of age; ladies, 16. 
Two years. 

In any of the other schools. 

From the same generally .. 

Sufficient. 

39. Yes, on passing an examination. 

40. Yes. 
Yes. 

41. A 12art live in the institution and a part only 
attend da1ly for instruction. 
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Questions. 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges conne~ted with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44 Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
Stat~ or by the ~ocal a~thor!-ty P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of mspection dtffer? 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 

(a.) What are their speciaJ. qualifications P 

(b.) What are t):teir salaries P 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P · 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 
record made of the result of the examination of indi
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circum-stances, and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 
scholar in attendance, in-

(i.) Elementary and · ' 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. Wha~ is the usual rate of wages for-;
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents P 

(b.) To the locality 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system qf secondary education 
in the country P , 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers. 

42. There is moral and religious training in all our 
schools, but no sectarianism is taught in any of them. 

43. No. 

44. By both. 'l'he inspection by State authority is 
less frequent and more general than the local. . 

45. The State superintendent, appointed by governor 
and cotiucil. The local school boards, elected by school 
districts. · 

Suitable men are elected at the time of the appoint
ment. 

Salary of State superintendent, $2,500. The salaries 
of the school boards vary with the amount of work 
done. ' 

Sometimes, not generally. 

46. This "aries. 
Yes. 

47. From public funds exclusively. 

48. Agricultural colleges were established by a grant 
of lands by Congress. Normal schools are supported 
by State appropriation. There are no other grants. 

49 •. The law requires that school funds shall be so ex
pended as to give as nearly equal educational advantages 
as possible to all the chiJ.dren. · 

50. Average cost per scholar in all schools, $8'62. 

51. Gratuitous. 

52.-

53. None. 
The sch06ls are free to all children. 

54. The number under instruction in the primary and 
secondary schools i~ 61,770. 

Cost per scholar for entire amount expended, $10· 6:3. 
All school fonds come from a tax assessed upon the 

people or property of the respective towns of the State, 
the whole amount of which for the last year was 
$622,542'10. 

55. High schools are a part of the system of public 
instruction. 

56. Yes. 

57. All scholars can rise to high schools. 

S'rATE OF NEW JERSEY. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force p 
2. What is the estimated population of the State P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 5 to 18 years of age. 

{

Public schools, i.e., 
under public manage
ment. 

(b.) On the school rolls of N<!n-pnblic schools, 
~.e., under private or 
voluntary manage
ment. 

(c.) In regular attendance m public schools. 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 

0 65889. 0 0 

1. .1874. 
2.-
3.-
364,165. 
222,741. 

l:l6,727. 

134,480. 
4. Yes. 

FOREIGN 
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Questio118. 

5. If so, 
(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(o.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend· · 

a.nce P 
(d.) What exemntions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. ~e there any rewards on the part 9f State or the 
loca.lity for good attendanoe P • 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which ·the ordinary school system fails to reach P If 
so, how is that class dealt with P . . 

8. Wh~t are the pres~ribed hours per. day a?-d per 
week of school a.ttendo.nce.P Do they vary with the 
age of the scholar or with the season of the year P , 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P · Is this minimum. usually exceeded, 
a.nd by how much P 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial ex
emption from a.ttendo.nc;:e of scholl!<l'sJor the 'purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P ' 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law· a.s to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose d~ty is it to determine what is a. sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and what seen· 
rities are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for. th& t~tal 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and whit surface and cubic space'· per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro· 
vided? 

14. Is there any regulation enforced >upon schools 
not under public management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers 

and their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P ' 
15. Is the curriculum: of ~lementary instruction pre· 

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
howP · · · 

16. Do the schools of the State give il'eligions a.s \veil 
a.s secular instruction P a.np, if .,so,d>f what na.tnre P 
By whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out' of school 
hours for religious instruction P · 1 • 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 

' the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are 
taken to secure it. · 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the re
ligious instruction of the minority P 

20. ~e the teachers in the schqols exclusively lay P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 
in different schools, and under what circumstances. 

22. Is there any difference between the currioulum of 
urban and rural schools P 

· 23. Give the curriculum for-
(a.) A villa.ge school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a. town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Oookery, 

a. compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it p 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well a.s boys P 

26. Is a. second la.ng'.Iage taught in any of the elemen-
tary schools, and if so, which, and to what extent p . 

5.-
Seven and 12. 

, Twenty weeks. 

See school law. 

·See school law. 
See school law. 
6. No. 

7. No. 

Answers. 

8. No statute on the subject. It is left to each school 
district. 

9. The law· requires 180 days. 
,. The average time for all the public .schools in the 

·.State is 192 days. 
10. See school law. 

. 11. The county superintendent o.f schools. The cost 
is defrayed by the loca.lity. The county superintendent 
<'.&D condemn unsuitable buildings. 

12. No. About 54 per cent. of the children. Ther" 
is no law .governing this subject .. 

13. Yes. 

. ·14;-

No. 
No. 

:,No.'· 
. 15. The trustees of the severa.l school districts in the 

county, together with the county superintendent, pre
scribe the course of study. 

16. ltecit.ing the Lord's Prayer and reading a. portion 
of scripture without comment. 

17 .. The trustees of each district may allmv the school 
house to be used for Sunday schools or other religious 
meetings. 

18.-

.19. No. 

20. Yes. 

21. Yes. See No. 15. 

22. In cities the course of study is prescriued by the 
local board of education. 

23. Impossible to state, a~ it varies in difl'erent 
districts.- The local school officers have control. 

24.-

25 • ...: 

26. No. 
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Questions. 

27. To what extent do infant or kinde:garten schools 
exit p At what aae do children begm to frequent 
them P Are they a "'part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same class promoted olass by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If so, on what gron~de, 
and to what extent P 

29. Are the elementar~ schools mixed or separate 
·for boys and girls P If m1xed, are they taught by men 
or women p To what extent are women teachers em
ployed in primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, att!l'in
ments, teaching power, and moral, char.acter reqmred 
in the c!l.8e of teachers employed m elementary 
schools P 

31. What is the number of . scholars on the roll as: 
si<med to one teacher-

"' (i.) By the schoolla:w, and 
(ii.) In actual pract10e P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others em
ployed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34.' How far is attendance in such schools compul• 
sory, and during what ages, for males a~d females re
spectively P How often do they meet m the year P 
Are there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,-

(a.) Religions ~r . 
(b.) Secular, g1ven m the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religions teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it givenP · 
(iv.) If so what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instrnc'\;ion in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amouD:t per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how B.re 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher any 
appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades- • 

(i.l Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they ~schar_g~ any pai!J. civil or ecclesias• 

tical offices m add1t1on to theu school work P 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 

(ii.) At whose cost P · 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruction P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

collegesP 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and,' if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

•Answers. 

27. N'ot part of public scboolsystem. 

28.-

29. ~ixed. Generally taught by women. 

30. 16 years of age. Pass eKamination: See School 
Law. 

31. No law governing the subject. 

82.-

33. Only such as may be maintained by local boards. 

34.-

35. No. 

36. By the local school board. A teacher may appear 
to the county superintendent, or to the courts. 

37. Average monthly 
females $40' 51. 

None. 
None. 
None. 
None. ~. ... 
No. 

38.-

salary to males $63 · 01. To 

1.'., ... 

Not especially, except at State Normal School, where 
attendance is optional. . 

Yes. 

39. Yes, on examination by county superintendent. 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 40. Our State normal school. 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 41. Live at school. 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 42.-
religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 43. No. 
church or religious denomination P 

0 0 2 

l'ORBIGll 
RBTUR!IS. 
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Questions. 

44 Are the elementa.ry scl10ols inspected by the 
Stat~ or by the local authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their speci!!.l qualification? 
(b.) What are their salaries P 
(c.) .Are they drawn from the ran~s of elementary 

teachers P 
46 How often are the, schools inspected P Is any 

reco;d made of the result of the examination of indi
vidual children P 

47: Is elem«lntary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what l•ondi
tions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts? 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 
scholar in attendance, in-

(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 

51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 
for by the parents, what are the fees P How are 
arrears of fees collected P 

I 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent .children who attend the elementary schools p~ 

54. What is the total nnmber of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

( a.) To the P.arente P 
(b.) To the loca.lity P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a. public system of secondary educstion 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there u.ny system by which poor and deserving 
scholsra are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

.Answers. 

44. By county superintendente appointed by the State 
Board of Education. 

45. State Board of Education. 

From $500 to $1,200 per annum. 
Not necessarily. 

46. Twice a. year. 
.A record is kept and reported to the State guperin

tendent. 

47. Public funds. 

48. The State school funds appropriates $100,000 
annually to the schools. In addition there is a. State 
school tax, equal to $4 for each child between 5 and 18 
years of age. These moneys can only be used for pay
ment of teachers' salaries and fuel bills, except $20 m 
each school district for incidentals. The school district 
by local tax provides the school building and kee:ps it 
in repair. It may su:pplement the amount recetved 
from the State for salartes by local tax. 

49. 'rhe State moneys are apportioned among the 
districts according to the number of children, provided 
that no district with 45 children or over shall receive 
less than $350, and no district with less than 4-5 chil
dren less than $200. 

50.-

51. Entirely gratuitous. 

52.-

53. No. 

54. 222,741. ,$9'38. 

Only as they may pay taxes. 

55.-

56.-

'57. 

STATE OF NEW YORK. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the State P 

3. Give the number of children-
(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 5 to 21 years of age. 

{

Public schools, i.e., under 
public management. 

(b.) On the school rolls of Non-public schools,. i.e., 
under private or volun-

. tory management. 
(c.) In regular attendance. 

l. Consolidated School Act, 1864. 
. ' 

2. 5,082,871, according to United States census of 1880. 

3.-
1,735,073. 
1,027,767. 

127,783. 

625,813. 
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4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
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.Answers.-

4. Yes. 
CHA.P. 421. 

AN .AcT to secure to children the benefits of elementary 
education. Passed May 11,1874; three fifths being 
present. 

The people of the State of N lfW York, represented in 
Senate arut .Assemblly, do enact as follows : 

1 . .All p!ll'ents and those who hnve the ca~·e of childr~n 
shall instruct them, or cause them to be mstructed, m 
spelling, ren~ng, writing, English gramma~, geography, 
and arithmetto. .And every parent, guardmn, or other 
person having control and oh!ll'ge of any child between 
the ages of 8 and 14 ye!ll's shall cause such child to 
attend some public or private day school at least 14 
weeks in each year, 8 weeks at least of which attendance 
shall be consecutive, or to be instructed regularly at 
home at least 14 weeks in each year in spelling, 
reading, writing, English grammar, geography, and 
!ll'ithmetic, unlese the physical or mental condition· of 
the child is such as to render such attendance or in-

PORBIEilf 
RBTUBNB. 

Children 
tc be in· 
otructed at 
school or 
at home 
for at least \ 
14weeksiu 
the year. 

struction inexpedient or impracticable. • ..._ 
*2. No child under the age of 14 years shall be Employ

employed by any person to labour in any business mont of 
whatever during the school hours of any school day of children 
~e ~choo~ term. of the public sc~ool . in the school ~r ~
district of the c1ty where such chtld 1s, unless such ~bited. 
child shall have attended some public or private day 
school where instruction was given by a teacher 
qualified to instruct in spelling, reading, writing, 
geography, English grammar, and arithmetic, or shall 
have been regul!ll'ly mstructed at home in said branches 
by some person qualified to instruct in the same at least 
14 weeks of the ii2 next preceding any and every year 
in which such child shall be employed, and shall, at the 
time of such employment, deliver to the employer a 
certificate in writing signed by the teacher or a school 
trustee of the district or of a school, and countersigned 
by such officer as the board of education or public in
struction, by whatever name it may be known, in any 
city, incorporated village; or town, shall .designate, 
certifying to such attendance or instruction ; and any 
person who shall employ any child contrary to the 
provisions of this section shall, for each offence, forfeit Penalty. 
and pay a penalty of $ii0 to the treasurer or chief fiscal 
officer of the city, or supervisor of the town, in which 
such offence shall occur ; the said sum or penalty, 
when so paid, to be added to the public school money 
of the school dlBtrict in which the offence occurred. 

t3. lt shall be the duty of the trustee or trustees 
of every school ·district or public school, or union 
school, or of officers appointed for that purpose 
by the board of education or public instruction, by 
whatever name it may be known, in every town and 
city, in the month of September and of ll'ebruary .of 
each year, and at such other t1rues as may be deemed 
necessary, to examine into the situation of the children 
employed in allu:.anufa.cturing and other establishments 
in such school district where children are empluyed; 
and in case any town or city is not divided into school 
districts, it shall, for the purposes of the examination 
provided for in this section, be divided by the school 
authorities thereof into districts, and the said trustees 
or other officers as aforesaid notified of their respective 
districts on or before the first any of J anu!lry of each 
year; and the said trustee or trustees, or other officers 
liB aforesaid, shall ascertain whether all the provisions 

, of this .Act are duly observed, and report all violations 
thereof to the treasurer or chief fiscal officer of said 
city, or supervisor of said town. On such examination 
the propr1etor, superintendent, or manager of said 
establishment shall, on demand, exhibit to said ex
amining trustee, or other officer as aforesaid, a correct 
list of a.il ~hildr~n betw~eu thE~ ages of 8 and. 14 years 
employed m satd estabhshment, wtth the satd certifi. 
cates of attendance on school or of instruction. 

4. Every parent, guardian, or other person having 
control and charge of any child between the ages of H 
and 14 years, who has l.leen temporarily aiscbnrged 
trom employment in any business, in order to be 
afi'orded an opportunity to recei vc instruction or 
schooling,. shall ~end such child to some public or 
private school, or sh'!'ll cause such child to. be regulal'ly 
mstructed as aforosatd at home for the per1od for which 
such child may have been so discba.rgod, to the extenli 

• As amended by seo. 1, chap, 372, Laws of 1870.1 
t Aa 11mended bY aeo. 2, chap, 372, L11wa of 1H7U, 
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Answers. 

of at least 14 weeks in all in each year, unless tne 
physical or mental condition of the child is such as to 
rendersuch an attendance or instruction inexpedient or 
impracticable. 

•b. The trustee or trustees of any school district or 
public school, OJ' the president of any union school, or 
such officer as the board of education of said city, in
corporated village, or town may designate, is hereby 
authorised and empowered to see that sections one, two; 
three, four, and five of this Act are enforced, and to 
report in writing all violations thereof to the treasurer 
or chief fiscal officer of his city, or to the supervisor of 
his town; any person who shall violate any provision 
of sections one, three, and four of this Act shall, on 
written notice of such violation from one of the school 
officers above named, forfeit, for the first offence, and 
pay to the treasurer or chief fiscal officer of the city, 
or to the supervisor of the town in which he resides, or 
such offence has occurred, the sum of $1, and, after 
such first ofiEmce, shall. for eaoh succeeding offence in 
the same year, forfeit, and pay to th~ treasurer of said 
city, or supervisor of said town, the sum of $5 for each 
and every week, not exceeding 13 weeks in any one 
year, during which he, after written notice from said 
school officer, shall have failed to comply with any of 
said provisions; the said penalties, when paid, to be 
addea to the public school money of said school district 
in which the offence occurred. . 

6. In every case arising under this Act where the 
parent, guardian, or othr.r person having the control 
of any child betwben the said ages of eight and fifteent 
years, is unable to provide such child for said fourteen 
weeks with the text-book required to be furnished to 
enable such child to attend school for said period, and 
shall so state in writing to said trustee, the said trustee 
shall provide said text-books for said fourteen weeks at 
the public school for the use of such child, and the ex-. 
pense of the same shall be paid by the treasurer of said 
city or the supervisor of said town on the certificate of 

• the said trustee, specifying the items furnished for the 
use of such child. 

t7. In case any person having the control of any child, 
between the ages of eight and fourteen years, is unable 
to induce said child to attend school for the said four
teen weeks in each year, and shall so state in writing 
to said trustee, or. said other officers appointed by the 
board of education or public instruction, by whatever 
name it may be known, the said child shall, from and 
after the date and delivery to said trustee, or other 
officer as aforesaid, of said statement in writing, be 
deemed and dealt with as an habitual truant, and said 
person shall be relieved of all penalties incurred for 
said year after said date, under sections one, four, and 
five of this Act, as to such child. 

§8. The board of education or public instruction, Ly 
whatever name it may be called, in such city and incor
porated village, and the trustees of the school districts 
and union school in each town, by an affirmative vote 
of a majority of said trustees, at a meeting or meetings 
to be called for this purpose, on ten days' notice in 
w;ritiug to each trustee, said notice to be given by the 
town clerk, are for each of their respective cities and 
towns hereby authorised and empowered and directed, 
on or before the first day of January eighteen hundred 
and seventy-seven, to make all needful provisions, ar
rangements, rules ami regulations, concerning habitual 
truants and children between said ages of eight and 
fourteen years of age, who may be found wandering 
about the streets or public places of such city or town 
during the school hours of the school day of the term 
of the public school of said city or town, having no 
lawful occupation or business, and growing up in ig
norance ; and said provisions, arrangements. rules and 
regulations shall be such as shall, in their judgment, 
be most conducive to the welfare of such children, and 
to the good order of snch city or town ; and shall pro
vide suitable places for the discipline and instruction 
and confinement, when nec.essary, of such children, and 
may require the aid of the police of cities or incor
porated villages, and constables of towns, to enforce 
their said rules and regulations, provided, however, 
that such provisions, arrangements, rules and regula
tions shall not go into eft'ect, as laws for said several 
cities and towns, until they have been approved, in 

• A• amended by sec. S. chnp. 87!, Laws ofl876. 
t So in the originnl. · 
:t As amended by sec. '-chap. 372. Laws ot 187G. 
§ Ali amende!! by sec. 6, chop. 37!, Laws of 1876. 
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QnesLions, 

4.-(continued.) 

5. If so-
( a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

JawP 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend

ance P 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed.P 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. A.re there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P -

R What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the age 
of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days . duririg. the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded; 
and by how much P 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemp· 
tion from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P · 

(a.) If so, what is the system P · 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11, Whose duty is it to determine whut is a sufli. 
ciency of school accommodation for each locality P A.t 
whose cost is such accommodation provided, and what 
securities are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age? If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic· apace per 
scholar on the roll are required P , 

13. In districts supplied with schools by volunt11ry 
means, are schools under public management also pro
videdP 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management--

(a.) A.s to the state of the premises P 
(b.) A.s t.o the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency? 

(c.) A.s to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elemeut11ry instruction pre. 

scribed by the State or· otherwise P If otharwise, st11to 
how. 

Answers. 
FoREIGN 

RBTUBNB. 

writing, by a justice of the supreme court for. the judi. 
cal district in which said city, incorporated village, or 
town is situated; and, when so approv:ed, ~e shall file 
the same with the clerk of the sa1d 01ty, mcorpora~ed 
village, or town, who shall print the same, and furm~h 
ten copies th~reof ~ each trustee _of ~ach. school diS· 
trict or public or umon school of said 01ty, mcorporated 
village, or town. The said trustee shall keep one copy 
thereof posted in a conspicuous place in or upon each 
school house in his charge during the school terms each 
year. In like manner the same in each city, in~or
porated village, or town may he amended . or revised 
within six months after the passage of this A.ct, and 
thereafter annually as the trustee or trustees of any 
school district or public school, or the president of any 
union school, or the board of education .or public i~· 
strnction, or by whatever name it may be known, m 
any city, incorporated village, or town, may deterlll~e. 

Approval 
of bfa 
just1ce of 
supremo 
court. 

Copy on 
school 
house. 

Am.end
ment:t. 

9. Justices of the peace, civil justices, and police JUS• 
tices shall have jurisdiction, within their respective 
towns and cities, of all offences and of all actions for 
penalties or fines described in this A.ot, or that may be 
described in said provisions, arrangements, rules and 
regulations authorised by section eight of this A.ct. 
A.Il actions for fines and penalties under this A.ct shall 
be brought in the name of the treasurer or chief fiscal 
officer· of the city or supervisor of the town to whom 
the same is payable; but shall be brought by and under 
the direction of the said trustee or trustees, or said 
officer designated by the hoard of education. 

Justices to 
have juris
diction. 

10. Two weeks' attendance at a half-time or evening 
school shall, for all purposes of this A.ct, be counted as 
one week at a day school. 

11. This A.ct shall take effect on the first day of 
January eighteen hundred and seventy-five. 

5.- ~ 
Eight and 14 years. 
Not stated in Aot. 

Not any. 

Where the physical or mental conditon ,of a child is 
such as to render attendance or instruction inexpedient 
or impractible. 

By local authorities when enforced; but the law in 
this State is practically a dead letter. 

6. No. 

7. No. 

8. Custom regulates time. Iri most schools six hours 
per day. 

No. 

9. A.t least 28 weeks of 5 school days each, or 140 days, 
exclusive of holidays ocourrin7 during terms and the 
time teachers attend teachers institute, not to exceed 
three weeks. 

10. No. 

School law does not apply. 

11. Inhabitv-nts of school district .entitled to vote at 
its meetings. . . 

Taxable 'inhabit11nts of school district. 
Security taken by having work done by contract. 

12. Yes. 
P,rovided for by localities. 

13. Schools under public management are, as a rule, 
provided for by State and local tax. 

14.-

Not by the State. 
Not by the State. 

Not by the State. 

15. By boards of edur.ation in cities, villages, and 
union free sch:10l districts, nnd by tho inho.bitants in 
common school districts, 

Actions for 
tfnes. &c. 

Evening 
schools. 

When'Act 
to take 
elfeot. 
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Questions. 

16. Do the sohools of the S~ate give religious as well 
a.s secular instruction P and, 1f so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used ?ut of school 
hours for r!'ligious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the ~o a! training ?f 
the children in the schools by the ordmary teachers m 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are 
taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obli&atory on all the 
scholar3? If not wltat provision IS made for the 
religious instructio~ of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 

different schools, and under what circumstances P 
22. Is there any difference between the curriculum 

of urban and rural schools P 
23. Give the curriculum for-

( a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars. 
{b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is-
(a.) Drawing, 

{b.) Needlework, 

(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the schools P 
(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given tc it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well a.s boys? 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the ele
mentary schools, and if so, which, and tO' what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist? At what age do children begin to frequent them? 
Are they a part of the public system ? 

28. What ia the ordinary pradice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class Ly class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, · 
and to what extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P lf mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed 
in primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the 
case of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of. scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of-
. (a.) Night, or . 

(b.) Continuation schools P 
~- How far is attendance in such schools . com.: 

pnlsory, and during what ages, for males and females 
respectively P How often do they meet in the year P 
Are there fees ? How are the expenses m.et P • 

35.-
(i.) Is any instructiou,

(a.) Religions or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religions teaching P 
tiii.) J;Jy whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
\ v.) Is there an:y technical instruction in these 

Hchools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given? · 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

Answers. 

16. No. 

17. No. 

18. !dora! training pr!"vails generally throughout the 
State m the schools durmg school hours but no special 
provi~ion is made for it by the laws. ' 

19. There is.none. 

20. Yes. 
21. There is none. 

22. No. 

23. There is none. 

24. Drawing is not generally taught in the rural 
school districts, but in the larger schools and in the 
cities and villages it is included in the prescribed course 
of study, usually, and in that respect might be regarded 
as compulsory. 

Not included among the branches taught in the 
common schools. 

There are a few industrial schools in the State not 
under State control where these subjects are taught. 

• 25. No. Some attention is given tc them, however, 
in some of the schools in the cities and villages. 

No. 

Yes. 
26. No. 

. 27. In a few of the State normal and training schools. 
At about the age of five or six years. 
No. 
28. Yes, as a rule. The exceptions are where the 

· superior scholarship of scholars warrant earlier advance
ment. 

29. Boys and girls separnted in the same school. 
Taught by both males and females. 
About three-quarters of the teachers employed are 

fema.les. 

30. Must be at leasu 16 years of age, well qualified, 
and possessed of good moral character. 

31. Number not limited by statute in the common 
schools, bnt in union free schools not more than 50 
scholars for every teacher. 

32. Yes. 

33. No State system. Night schools are provided 
for by the boards of education in some of the villages 
and cities. 

34. Attendance not compulsory. 
School age between 5 and 21 years. . 
Schools open generally during winter season. 
No fees. Expenses met principally by local tax. 
35.-. 
No. 
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Questions. 

36. In the ordinacy elementary schools, how are 
tea.ohers appointed and removed P Ha.s the tea.oher 
any appeal against dismissal .. 

37. Give the sca.le of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades- -

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a. house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other a.dva.nta~es, . 
(iv.) ~e attached to the office: . . . 
(v.) Do they d~schar~~ any pa1~ ClVll or ecclesta.s-

tica.l offices m add1t10n to thetr school work? 

38.- . 
(i.) How a.re teachers trained P 
(ii.) At whose cost P 
(iii. At what age do they enter training co~eges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of mstruc-

tion P 1 (v.) How are they educated before entering the 
colleges P 

(vi.) ~e they generally drawn from the same cla.ss 
88 the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teacher sufficient 
or excessive P 

· 39. ~e a.ny untrained teachers employed, and, if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to tea.Qh P 

40. ~e the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do tea.ohers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at. higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or mora.! training P 

43. ~e the colleges connected with a.ny pa.rticula.r 
church or religious denomination P 

44 . .&e the elementary schools inspected by the State 
or by the locaJ authority P If by both, how do the two 
kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special q~ali:fications P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 

(c.) ~e they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

46. How often a.re the schools inspected P Is a.ny 
record made of the result of the examination of indi
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
10urces combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what condi
tions, a.re grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts p 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 
scholar in attendance, in-

(i,) Elementary and . 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the nsua.l rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing in
digent children who attend the elementary schools p 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
freeP 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the Sta.te and 
what is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the loca.Iity P 
(c.) To the Statel 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
country P 

Answers. 

36: By school trustees. 
Yes, to State superintendent. 

37. Average annual salary for each teacher, in 
cities, $701·31; in towns, $261'66; State, $409•27. 

None. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 

38.-
In norma.! and training schools. 
State. 
Must be a.t least 16 years of age. 
About three years. 
Two terms of 20 weeks each. 
In the· common schools. 

Yes. 

Barely snflicient. 

39. Yes; but on the qualification that they have snfli
cient learning and ability, which is tested upon exami
nation by school commissioners. 

40. Yes. 
Yes. 

41. No. 
Yes. 

42. Nut for religious training. 

43. No. 

44. Supervised by local school commissioners. 

45. Ele~ted by the people. 
Men of intelligence, capable of judging of the require· 

ments of the schools. 
· $1,000 from the State and $200 or more from the 

respective localities for expenses. 
Selected from the people. 

46. At least twice in the year. 
Not required by law, but in some cases there is. 

47. Public f11nds. 

48. Unable to state as· the circumstances and con
ditions vary in the different localities. 

49. No, not by the State. 
50. The total cost of the common sohools last year to 

the State and localities was $13,284,986· 64; the number 
of children attending the schools was 1,027,767, making 
a cost of $12'92 for ea.ch child attending. 

51. Gratuitous. 

52.-Answered by answer to question 37. 

53. No State a.id. 
Yes. 

54. Answered by answer to question 50. 
Ohildren under instruction 1,027,767. Coat to State 

and localities per child $12 · 92. 
$9'47. . 
$3'45. 

55. No. 

0 66389. Pp 
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Questions. 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does enoh soliolar 
payP . 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars a.re enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers. 

56.-

57. There is an institution denominated Cornell 
University, founded by the late Hon. Ezra Cornell, of 
Ithaca, New York, where such scholars can receive free 
instruction in the arts and sciences. 

· STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, U.S.A. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 
2. What is the estimated p«;>pulation of the country P 
3, Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 21 years of age. 

rublic schools, i.e., 
under public manage
ment. 

(b.) On the school rolls of lNon-public schools, 
1 i.e., under private or 

· voluntary manage
ment. 

(c.) In regular attendance .. 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. lfso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(c.) What penalties are· imposed for non-attend

anceP 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6 . .Axe there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

. 7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If 
so, how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with 
the age of the : scholar or with the season of the 
year? 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school . be open P Is ·this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial exemp
tion from attendance of scholars for the purpose. of 
enabling t.hem to go to work P . 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the)aw as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and what securi
ties are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required ? 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also 
provided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under :public management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P . 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P If othe1'Wise, state 
howP 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 1 

17. If not, are the school ·houses used out of school 
hours for religions instruction P 

18. ~s any .Provision made for the moral training of 
the children m the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are 
taken to secure it. 

1. April18S7. 
2. 1,500,000. 
3. 547,308. 

305,598. 

185,706. 
4. No. 
5.-

6.-

7.-

8. None prescribed. 

9. 80. 
Barely equalled. 

10. No. 

None. 
11. District committee. 
School fund of the district. 
Judgment of county superintendent. 

12. Not fully. 
No requirements on this point. 

13. Yes. 

14. No. 

No. 

15. By State. 

16. No. 

17. Sometimes. Not prohibited. 

18. Teachers are required to be of good moral 
character. 
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Questions. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for• the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21: Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 

in different public schools, and under what circnm-
stomces P · 

22. Is there any difference. between the curriculum 
of urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for-
(a.) .A. village school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. Row far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a. compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the schools P · 
(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) Row much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it )lsed for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elemen· 
tary schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P .A.t what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are they part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed "or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P 'Io what extent are women teachers employed 
in primary schools P 

30. What are the gnalW.cations as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the 
case of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools p 

34. Row far is attendance in such schools compulsory 
and during what ages, for males and females respec! 
tively P Row often do they meet in the year p Are 
there fees P Row are the expenses met p 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religions or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religions teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 

Answers. 

19. No .. 
None for either majority or minority. 

20. No. 
21. No. 

22. Not under the school, except in graded schools in 
towns. 

23. No branches shall bo taught in the public school~ 
except spelling, defining, reading, writing, arithmetic, 
English grammal', geography, elementary physiology 
and hygiene, and the history of the State and United 
States: Provided, the school committee may make 
special arrangements to allow other l:lra.nches to be 
taught. 

24.-
Neither compulsory nor optional. 

25. None. 

26. No. 

27. Very limited. None" public." 

28. No special rules. 

29. Mixed. 
By either. 
About two fifths. 

· 30. The county superintendent of public instruction 
of each county shall exami11e all applicants of good 
moral character for teachers' certificates at the court
house in the county, on the second Thursdays of 
February, April, July, September, October, and Decem
ber of every year, and continue the examination from 
day to day, during the remainder of the week if 
necessary, till all applicants are examined. The gr~de 
of the certificate to which the applicants may be 
entitled shall col!-form to .the following .,vtandard of 
excellence: that Is,100 bemg the maximum a certifi
cate shall not issue to any applicant who n:akes less 
than 50 ~er centum in any one branch, or whose general 
average IS less than 70 per centum. .A. general average 
of 90 per centum and over shall entitle an applicant to 
a first grade certificate ; a genera.! average of 80 per 
centum or more shall entitle the applicant to a second 
grade certificate; and a general average of 70 per 
centum or more shall entitle an applicant to a third 
grade certificate. 
. 31.-

None by the school law. 
From 30 to 50 in practice. 
32. No specified age. 

33. No. 

34.-

35.
No. 

Pp2 
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Questions, 

85.-(co~timted). 
(v.) Is there any technical inRtruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given? 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) .At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 1 

(x.) If by fees,· state amount per scholar. 
36. In the ordinary elementary schools, bow are 

teo.ohem appointed and removed P Has the teacher 
any appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all gro.des-

(i.) 1'ogether with their other .emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firmg, 
(iii.) Or any other adv~ntages, 
(iv.) . .Are attached to the office. . 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesias• 

tical offices in addition to their school work P 
38.-

(i.) How are teachers trained? 

(ii.) .At whose cost P 
(iii,) .At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc-

tionP 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P . · 
(Vi.) .Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the· children who use the schools p. If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39 • .Are any untrained teo.ohers employed, and, if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40 • .Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41 .. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges 
for religious or moral training P · 

43. .Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. .Are t.he elementary schools inspected by · the 
State or by the local authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ? 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 

(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P 

(o.) .Are . they drawn from the ra.nks of elementary 
teachers P · 

46, How often are the schools inspected P Is anr 
record made of the result of the examination of indi
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. · 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what con
ditions, n.re grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from I ocal sources P · 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 

.Answers.· 

No, 

36. The county superintendent shall have authority 
to correct abuses, and to this end he may, with the 
concurrence of a majority of the school committee of 
the district in which he is employed, suspend any 
teacher who may be guilty of any immoral or disre
putable conduct, or who mn.y prove himself incompe
tent to discharge efficiently the duties of a public school 
teacher, or who may be persistently neglectful of said 
'duties, or if the salary is exorbitant, or the patronage 
insufficient to justify the expenditure, and the teachers 
shall he paid only to the date of such suspension. 

37. Male, $25'50 per month. 
Female, $22·6 per month. 
Nqne. 

No. 

38.-
By a system of normal schools in part and by the 

schools of the country. 
Normal schools are supported by the State. 

In the ordinary schools. 

39,:_ 

40.-

41.-

42. No. 

43. No. 

44. Local. 

45. County superintendents appointed by the hoards 
of education and justices of each county. 

None, except general ones. 
Not less than $2 or more than $3 per diem while on 

duty. 
Not necessarily. 

46 . .According to superintendent's judgment. 

47. Public funds. 

48. Nothing fixed. Special taxes are laid in some 
localities, by virtue of special acts of the .Assembly. 

49. The county hoard of education of every county 
shall, on the first· Monday of January of each year 
apportion among the several districts of the county ali 
school funds (except such as . may he raised by the 
special tax provided for in section twenty-five hundred 
and ninety) in the following manner : first deduct an 
amount sufficient to defray the general school expenses 
of. the county authorised by law; then apportion two 
thirds of the funds to the severa.l districts m proportion 
t? the whole number of children between the ages of 
stx and twenty-one years; and the remaining one third 
sha.ll be apportioned in such ma.nner as to equa.lise 
sohool facilities to all the districts of the county, liB fa.r 
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Questions. 

49.-(contmuedl. 

50. What is the coat of school maintenance per 
achola.r in attendance, in-

(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration. 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unwilled labour P 

Answers. 

a.s may be practicable and just to all con?er~ed, wit_hout 
discrimination in favour of or to the pl'eJudice of e1ther 
race. If the committee so determine, any unexpended 
balance of school money, now or hereafter remaining to 
the credit of a. district, shall be returned to the general 
fund to be used for school purposes a.s provided in sec- . 
tion twenty-five hundred and ninety of the <?ode. As 
far a.s practicable the county board shall reqmre all the 
schools to be in session a.t the same time. As soon as 
the apportionment is made, the county board of educa
tion shall post a. statement a.t the court-house door, 
showing the amount apportioned to the several districts 
of the county ; and they shall also notify each com
mittee of the amount apportioned to their district. The 
board shall also furnish the treasurer of the county 
board of education with a. statement of the amounts 
apportioned to the several districts. 

NOTE.-This section enables the board to depart from 
the former requirement to apportion the funds accord
ing to the number of children of school age, which, in 
many instances, rendered it impossible to secure suit
able schooling for four months to all the children of the 
State according to the constitutional requirement. Even 
with the discretion over one third of .the general fund 
as given by this section, and of 'he special fund provided 
for in section 2590, it will still be impracticable abso· 
lutely to equalise school terms. Our interests are 
exceedingly diversified, the two races in some sections 
are very unequally distributed, and· many districts are 
made too small in territory and in number of children
all of which must be taken into . consideration by the 
county boards of education. The boards are instructed 
to use their best discretion to carry out the spirit of 'the 
law, and to give to all the children of their respective 
counties the very best possible facilities. No rule can 
be made which will be equitably a.pplioa.ble to all the 
counties, and so each board must act for itself, within 
the limits of the la.w. 
· Altl;1.0ugh an apportionment is required to be made 

on the first day of January in ea.ch year,· the revenue 
and machinery laws have been so changed a.s to require 
the school poll ta.x and school property ta.x to be borne 
in separate columns on the tax lists, whether levied by 
the Assembly .or by the commissioners, and it will be 
practicable for the county board of education, on the 
first Monday of September, to make on a.I?portionment 
to the districts, based on the money then m the hands 
of the treasurer and the amount borne on the tax lists. 

If they deem it best to make an apportionment aL 
that date they will deduct from the tax levy a. sufficient 
amount to cover commissions of sheriff a.nd treasurer, 
insolvents and other necessary expenses, and notify the 
committees that the amount apportioned will be subject 
to their draft on December 31st, a.t which date the 
sheriff is required to pay over all school money. 

The annual apportionment required to be made on 
the first Monday in January will be supplemental to 
any apportionment which may be made in September, 
and will include only money then in the hands of the 
treasurer not o.pportioned in September, if any there be 
more than is necessary to cover expenses. 

SEc; 2552. Basis of annua~ apportionment of public 
schoo~ mon~s. . 

The annual apportionment of public school moneys 
shall be based upon the amounts actually received by 
the county treasurer from all sources and reported by 
him to the county board of education a.s required by 
this chapter. But a. sufficient amount of money shall 
be left una.pportioned to pa.y the general school 
expenses of the county authorised by this chapter. 

NoTE.-The general expenses authorised are: pay of 
county superintendents, treasurer'R commissions, mile
age and perdiemof county boards, postage a.ndsta.tione:rv, 
fuel for office of the board, a.nd $100 for a. county insti
tute. 

50. Cannot be told with any accuracy. 

51. Gratuitous. 

52.-
$1 to $5 for skilled por day. 
liQ cents t'? $1 for unskilled. 
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Questions. 

53. Is there any publio aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary sc~ools P 
Is thero · any provision for admitting such children 
freeP 

54. 'What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parentsP 
(b.) To the locality P 
(o.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers. 

53. No. 

54. 305,598. Cost per child $2'19. 

Nothing except the regalar tax. 
Nothing except the regular tax. 
Nothing. 
55. No. 

56.-

57. No. 

Report by Vice-Consul Sprnnt, Wilmington, North Carolina. 
Sent through British Consulate, Charleston, South Carolina. 

GEORGE H. A.. Box, 
Acting Consul. 

STATE OF OREGON, U.S.A. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

( a.) Of school age, i.e., from 4 to 20 years of age. 
blic schools, i.e., 

under public manage· 
ment. 

(b.)· On the school rolls of1 Non-public sc!:tools, ~.e., 
under pnvate or 

. voluntary manage· 
L ment. 

(c.) In regular attendance. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 

5. Ifso-
(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend· 

anceP 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class ef vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If 
so, how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed honrs per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the 
age of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. Forhowmanydaysdnringtheyearmust the school 
be open P , ls this minimum usually exceeded, and by 
howmuchP 

10. Is there imy systein of half-time or partial ex· 
emption from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work 1 

'(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a suffi
ciency of school accommodation for each locality P At 
whose cost is such accommodation provided, and what 
securities are taken for the suitability of the build
ings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number. of children of school age P If not, for ·what 
proportwn P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required? 

1. October 29, 1872; October 18, 1878; Februa_ry 16, 
1885; November 30, 1885; and February 21, 1887. 

2. 300,000. . 
3. 84,400. 
80,000, 
50,000. 

3,900 .. 

38,500. 

4. No. 

5.-

6. Local rewards in a few places. 

7. No. 

9 a.m. to 12 a.m., and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. each day. Five 
days per week. 

All children under eight years of age may be taught 
but four hours each day. · 

9.-

10.-

11. Each local board of school directors. 
Tho people of each district. 

12. No. 
90 per cent. 
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Que~tions. 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
mell!ls are schools under public management also pro
vided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-
, (a.) As to the state of the premises P 

(b.) As to the proportionate number of te'!'chers and 
their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instrnc!rl-on pre· 

scribed by the State or otherwise P If othel'Wlse, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religions as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P · By 
whom is it given P , 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religions instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training ?f 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers m 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it P 

19. Is the ·religions instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religions instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively layP 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 

in different schools, and under what circumRtances P 
22. Is there any difference between the curriculum 

of urban and rnro.l schools P 
23. Give the curriculum for-

( a.) A village school ofless than 100 scholars. 

{b.) For a. town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is
(a.) Drawing, 
{b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools,' 
(d.) Cookery, 

a. compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the schools P · 
(a.) If so, describe it. 1 

(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to itP 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the ele· 
mentary schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are they a part of the ;public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice. in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
:wom~n P To what extent are women teachers employed 
m prnnary schools P 

30 •. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teachmg power, and moral character required in the 
case of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

ti.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any systeiil of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

·Answers. 

13. For the most part. 

14. No.. 

No. 
No. 

No. 
15. By the State. 

16. Not compulsory. 
, By the teachers. 

17. Quite often, and on Sunday, 

18. Yes. 
Boards of directors act by a.ntho.rity. 

19. No. . 
No special provision; voluntary. 

20. Lay, by a. large per cent. 
21. Owing to the grade of the schools. 

22. Yes, the first is usually graded and the seco.nd 
not. 

23.-
(a.) Orthography, reading, primary, elementary, and 

mental arithmetic, English grammar, geography, histo.ry 
of United States, penmanship, literature (commo.n 
scho.ol), popular science, go.vernment, vo.cal music, 
physiolo.gy and hygiene, advanced grades ; or 

(b.) The same, with geometry, algebra, general his
to.ry, natural philosophy, chemistry, bo.tany, book
keeping, letter writing. 

24.-
Is not oompnlso.ry, but is taught largely. 
Not at all. 
Not at all. 
No.t at all. 

25. ~some. 

Principally calisthenics. 
No. · 

Yes. 
26. German is allo.wed in districts of 10,000 inhabi-

tants. 
27. Only one o.r two in the State. 
Cannot say. 
No. 

28. Pro.motio.ns are made ·on examination in mo.st 
schools. 

29. Mixed, and taught by both men and women." 
In 1886, out o.f 1,861 teachers emplo.yed in the public 

scho.ols, 1,054 were women. 

30. Are required to be over 18 years of age, must pass · 
an examinatio.n as to knowledge o.f the studies to be 
taught, and in the art of teaching, must be of kno.wn 
go.od moral charactet• before certificate licensing them 
to teach will be granted. . · · 

31. Law does not state, but the number will va~·y 
from 20 to 80. 

32. All teachers must be over 18 years of age. 

33. No. 

FOREIGN 
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Questions . 

34.. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages for males and females respec
tively P How often do they meet in the year P Are 
there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If SO, what is the relir' OUS teaching p 
(iii.) By whom is it given . . 
(iv .) If so, what is the secular mstruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P . 
(vi.) By whom is it givenP 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementlllj" schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher any 
appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or . ecclesias

tical offices in addition to their school work P 
38.-

(i.) How are teachers trained P 

(ii.) At whose cost P 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc· 

tionP 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

collegesP . 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use . the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers BUfficient 
or excessive P . 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and, if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P . 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction. 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges 
for religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schoolJdnspected by the State 
or by the local authority P If by both, how do the two 
kinds of i~spection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 
I 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 
r~rd m~e of the result of the examination of indi
VIdual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from ·public 
funds or fro~ voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each . 

. 4:8· Under what circumstances, ru:,_d on what con. 
d1t1?ns, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or fr!>m local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts p 

Answers. 

34..-

35. No. 

36. Are appointed by a board of three directors, 
elected in each district, and can only be removed 
during the term for which he was employed by them 
for good and sufficient cause. 

37. Males average $46·18 per month; females average 
$34'74 per month. · 

None. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 

38.-
Some at normal schools, but most ars untrained for 

that work. 
Their own. 

Three years. 

Usually in the common or public schools. 

They are only " drawn" from their own choice. 

The supply of persons holding " certificates licensing 
them to teach" is quite excessive. 

39. Yes; pn examination in the branches of study 
usually taught in the schools. 

40. No. 
No. 

41. This is optional with them, as most colleges or 
"normal schools " have boarding halls. 

42. No. 

43. Not usually, if State schools. 

44. By both. 
Usually not at all. 

45. They ars usually elected by the people. 
Usually political, but largely good as to management 

and BC'l,naintance with educatioual work. 
Ra.ngmg from $100 to $1,200 per year for county 

superintendents, who are the local inspectors. 
Sometinles; bat not always. 

46. Once or twice a year, and sometimes oftener. 
Yes. 

47. Public fonds. 

48.-

49. Each district in the State draws $50 per year 
before the annual apportionment of the public fund is 
made. This works so as to aid poorer districts. 
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Questions. 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 
scholar in attendance in-

(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend tbe elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting Anch children 
free P 

54. What is the total11umber of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the ::!tate, and 
what is the cost per child-

( a.} To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of Recondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers. 

50. ThiS would be a diflionlt thing to determine, as 
it varies; and this estimate is not required to be made, 
so have no data to work on. 

51. Yes. 

52. From $1 for unskilled to $5 for the best skilled 
labour. 

53. No. 

54. In 1886 it was 46,077. 
'I his cannot be estimated, as stated in answer. to 

Question 50. 

55.-

56.-

57.•Yes; the State University allows each county 
so ·many free scholarships, and many poor young men 
take advantage of this and work their way through 
college in some way by using their spare time for 
gaining wages. 

COMMONYVEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, U.S.A. 

I. What is the date of the school law now in force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 21 years of age. 

j 
Public schools, i.e., 

under public man
agement. 

(b.) On the school rolls of. Non-public schoola, 
i.e., under private or 
voluntary manage

l ment. 
(c.) In regular attendance. · 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 

5. Ifso,-
(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non·attend

anceP 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. ArA there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so 
how is that class dealt with P ' 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the age 
of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days d~ring the year must the 
school be open P Is thw mmimum usually exceeded 
and by how much P ' 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial ex
empt~on from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P . 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

1. Act of May 8th, 1854, and subsequent legislative 
enactments. · 

2. 5,000,000. 
3. No census since 1880. Probably about one miiiion 

and a half. 
Nearly 1,000,000. 

No means of definite determination. 

About 840,000. 

4. It is not. 

5.-

6. Not by the State. 

7. There is; bnt how large we have got no means of 
definite determination. 

8. General custom, six hours per day, and five days 
per week. · 

The variation is left to the good judgment of the 
local directors and teachers, and not fixed by any law. 

9. The minimum term is fixed by law u.t she months. 
The average school. . 

10. AcG ol' April 21, 1849, sections 3, 4, 5. 

0 55:JH9. Qq 
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Questions. 

11 .. Whose duty is it to determine wha~ is a sufficiency 
of school aooommodatio!l for eao~ locahty P At whos.e 
cost is such aocommodat!On.l?rovlded, an~ w;hat seourl· 
ties are taken for the suitab1lity of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If ~ot, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cub1o space per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

13 In· districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
mea.~s M-e schoole under public management a.leo pro-
videdP . 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools 
not under public management-' 

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of te~hers and 

their possession of diplomas or certllica.tes of 
competency P • • • 

(c.) As to the ourr1culum of mstruct10n P 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre
scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do the schoole of the State give religious a.s well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religions illl!truction P -

18. Is any' :provision made for the moral training of 
~he children tn the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the re
ligious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secula.r instruction vary 

in different schoole, and under what circumstances P 
22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 

urban and rural schools P 
23. Give the curriculum for-

(a.) A villa.ge school of less than 100 sohoole. 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is
(a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of toole, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
-25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the schoole P 
(a.) ·If so, describe it. · 
(b.) IS it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girle a.s well a.s boys P 

26. Is a second la.nguage taught in any of the ele
menmry schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are they a. part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same <;lla.ss prom?ted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptiOns made m any cases P · If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers employed 
in primary schoole P 

30. What are the qualifications a.s to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the 
oa.se of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

82. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

Answers. 

11. The local school boards. 
The district.' 

12. In most cases. 

· 13. Public schools are established everywhere with
out any reference to private schoole. 

14. There is none. 

All teachers in public sohoole must have legal certifi. 
cates. 

A minimum curriculum is established by law. Addi
tions can be made by school directors. 

15. Prescribed by the State. 

16. No- sectarian religions instruction is allowed by 
the constitution. 

17. If permitted by the school directors, who have 
jurisdiction. 

18. Various means, such a.s the good judgment of 
teachers and directors may suggest. 

19."'-

20. No. 
21. It varies outside of the minimum curriculum, 

according to the judgment of directors of the school. 
22. A good difference, according to the more advanced 

culture of the locality. 
23.-

24.-
Quite general. 
Confined to city schools. 
In severru schools. 
Very rare. 
Optional. 
25. Yes, varying in different schoole as to method 

and time. 

26. In very many, and in all onr so-called high 
soboole. 

27. Confined chiefly to the cities. 
Not part of the pnblio system. 

28. By examination, conducted by superintendents 
and principale. 

Exceptions are made, according to the discretion of 
the superintendents, and generally during the year 
before the close of the school. 

29. Mixed. 
By both. 
Nearly two thirds of our teachers are women. 

30. The same a.s for all teachers, determined by the 
examination of superintendents. 

31. Not fixed by law. 
The average is between 40 and 50. 

32. Teachers ·of 17 years of age are employed; very 
rarely below this age. 

:!3. Cities and large boroughs ha\'e night sohoole. 
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Questions. 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compnl· 
sory, and during what ages, for males. and females 
respectively P How often do they meet m the year P 
Are there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religions or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the. religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it g1ven P • • 
(iv) If so what is the secular mstruot10n P 
(v.j Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P . 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) .A.t what hours is it given P ' 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x•) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher any 
appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other .emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firmg, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Axe attached to ~he office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesi!W!• 

tical offices in addition to their school work P 
38.-

(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) .A.t whose cost P 
(iii.) .A.t what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of in&trnc-

tion P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P · 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P • 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and, if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P · 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction 1 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P 

43 . .A.re the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
State or by the local authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any 
record made of the result of the examination of indivi· 
dual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each P 

48. Under what circumstances, and oil what condi
tions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 

scholar in attendance in-
(i.) Elementary and 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 
. of administration P 

51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 
for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

Answers. 

34. No comnnlsion. 
No fees. • 
School fund of the district. 

35. None. 

36. By directors. 
Not any except by snit at law. 

37. Salaries are fixed by the directors. The average 
for males is $40 per month, and females about $7 
less. 

Not any. 
Not any. 

38.-
State normal school. 
Partly at cost of the State; partly at their own cost. 

Three years' course generally, graduating at 17 if 
securing State aid. 

By high school, academies, &c., &c. 

From the sa~e olass. 

Not sufficient. · 

39. They are, but must b11 examined by superinten
dents, and secure legal certificates. 

40. Mainly, with the addition of academic studies. 
In some cases, but no~ generally. 

41. Most live in the normal schools. Others are 
called day scholars, living outside of the school. 

42. This is carefully attended to by tbe faculty and 
trustees of the schools. · 

43. State normal schools are not. 

44. By both. 
The one is specific, and the other general. .A.ll in

spection reports come to the State superintendent. 
45. .A.re elected by the school directors. 
Fixed by law, and such as are required of onr most 

advanced teachers. 
Fixed by the local directors, with a maximum pay 

from the State of $800 per annum. 
They are. 

46. This is not fixed, except that directors are re
quired to visit the schools each month. 

Only when something especial requires it. 
47. From public funds. 

" 48. By State appropriation, $1,500,000 is granted to 
the schools. The remaining fund found to be necessary 
is secured by local taxation within the school district. 

49. Not any. 
50. I send with this my last annual report, where you 

can secure all the details, 

51. The public schools are entirely free t~ ail. 

Qq2 
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Questions. 

52.' What is the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary sc~ocls P 
Is there any provision for admitting such ch1ldren 
freeP 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 

(o.) To the State P 
55. Is there a public system of secondary education 

in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools Y 

.Answers. 

52.-

53.-

54. Nearly 1,000,000 in ali. All the public schools 
are called elementary schools. 

We have no statistics as tO grades. 

.A.ll this you will notice in the annual report forwarded 
with this. 

55. No public system, except in the way of agricul
tural colleges, where much of secondary education is 
carried forward. 

56. Small tuition, in addition to cost of boarding. 

57. All can rise according to their merit as scholars. 

HoN.Sm, 
Tms is the best that I can do. I send annexed report and also a book containing the school laws. 

Yours truly, 
E. E. HIGHER, 

Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND, U.S.A. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 
2. What is the estimated population of the State P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 5 to 15 years of age 
inclusive. 

rPublic schools, i.e., 

I under public manage
ment. 

(b.) On the school rolls of<{ Non-public schools, i.e., 

I under private or 
voluntary manage

l ment. 
(o.) In regular attendance. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
. 5. lfso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(o.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend

ance? 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 
6. Are there any rewards on the part of f::ltate or the 

locality for good.attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary ~chool system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the 
llge of the scholar or with the season of the yenr. 

9. For how m:>ny days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, ·and by 
howmuchP 

1. 1882, with amendments since. 
2. 304,284 .by census of 1885. 
3.-. 
63,208 by census of January 1887. 

42,798 by census of January 1887. 

8,597 by census of January 1887. 

49,781 attended more than 12 weeks by een5US of 
January 1887. 

4. Yes. 
5.-
From 7 to 14 inclusive. 
Twelve weeks of five days each, six weeks at least 

having been continuous. 
Fines or imprisonment of parents or guardians and 

imprisonment or confinement in reform school of 
children. 

Bee section 1 of chapter 649 of Public Laws, which 
is enclosed. 

Several officers appointed by cities or towns. 
6. None to pupils. .A. portion of the public money 

is allotted upon the basis of average attendance, so 
that a school with a high average natura.lly dmws more 
money. 

7. None to speak of; exceptional cases may nrise 
which would usually be met by sending the child to 
the reform school or to a State home and school, 
designed for children abandoned or thrown upon the 
public for suJ:port. · 

8. No uniform standard, each to'vn or city makes 
its own rules. They vary from 4j- to 6 hours per day. 
In the majority of cases it is 6 hours, though the move· 
ment is towards shorter hours. 

9. Six months of 20 days each, or 120 school days. 
This is alrp.ost always exceeded. In all large centres 
of population the regular school year consists of 
200 days, or 10 months. The average for the whole 
State last year was nine months and ten days. 
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Questions. 

· 10. Is there any system of half-time or partial ex
emption from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, wh!l.t is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

· 11. Whose duty is it to determine what is_ a suffi
oienoy of school accommodation_ for each. locahty P At . 
whose cost is such accommodatton prov1ded, and what 
securities are taken for the suitability of the build-
ings P ' 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
propor~ion P and what surfare and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools nuder public management also pro
vided? 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency P 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre
scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religions as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary .school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 
in different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum 
of urban and rural schools P 

23. Give t~e curriculum for-
(a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a. town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is---
(a.) Drawing, 

(b.) Needlework, 

lc.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Oookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

Answers. 

10. No ha.lf·time schools. 
See sections 5, 6, 7, 8, and 1L of cha.pter 649 of Public 

Laws, enclosed. 

11. 'l'here is no authority to determine what is a. 
sufficieiJt'Y of· school accommodation save the people 
themselves. · If they neglect to provide there is no 
way but to wait till they change their mind. In 

· certain oases a. town committee may refuse to approve 
the existing accommodation, when the people ·of the 
disLrict where the condemned premises exist must 
provide suitable ones or they will lose their share or 
the public money. · 

All school accommodations are' provided by. tho 
people of the city, town, or district by a. direct tax 
upon all the property located therein. Every school 
building must be approved by the local school com
mittee, or by the State school commissioner. 

12. The total number of sittings in the State an4 
also in each town is in excess of the number of children 
to attend ; but there are sections of towns and cities 
that are not fully provided, and in some places the 
accommodations for the youngest grades are limited. 

13. Public schools, free to all, m~st be provided in 
every locality. 

14.-

No. 
No. 

Only in general terms that it shall be in English 
· and a.s thorough as that given in the public schools, 
and this only for those schools that wish to issue certi
ficates of attendance that will enable their holder to 
obtain employment. 

15. The determination of the course of study is left 
to each city a.nd1 town, with two exceptions, viz., the 
State requires instruction to be given in physiology 
and hygiene, with special reference to stimulants and 
narcotics i:n all schools, supported wholly or i:n part 
at public expense ; teachers are also required to 
give special attention to the moral training of their 
pupils. 

16. None. 

17. No. 

18. See answer to No. 15. 
The Bible is read without comment as a general 

thing, and the Lord's Prayer is quite commonly used 
a.t the opening of the morning session. Some general 
exercises are frequently employed, but text-book in
struction is seldom . used. The personal character, 
example, and influence of the teacher is the main 
reliance. 

19. Religions instruction is prohibited in the public 
schools. 

20. Practically so. Now and then a. person may be 
employed to teach, who also preaches, but not often. 

21. As the curriculum is fixed by the separate towns 
and cities it varies considerably, being the more full 
and complete in the cities and large towns, and the 
more meagre and limited in the small towns. 

22. See answer to No. 21. 
As a rule the rural or country schools do not have 

a fixed course of study, which is. uniform t-hroughout 
the town. · 

23. See "Oourse of Studies for Oommon Schools," 
accompanying. 

24.-
J ndustrial and mechanical drawing is a designated 

study in the cities and a few of the towns. 
This an optional study in some of the schoolij in 

Providence. 
None. ' 
None, save that it is an option in the last year of 

th«; grammar _school course in Providence, through 
pr1vate enterpr1se. 
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Questions. 

25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physicq.l 
t.rnining in use in the schools P .. 

(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(cl.) Is ~t used for girls as well as boys P 

26: Is a second language taught in any of .the ele
mentary schools, and if so, ,which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do' infant or kindergarten schools 
· exist P At what' age do children ·begin to frequent 
' them P .A:re they a part of thll public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any oases? If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29.-
(1.) .A:re the elementary schools mixed or separate 

for boys and girls P 
(2.) If mixed, are they taught by men or women·P 
(3.) To what extent are women teachers employed 

in primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attO.in· 
ments, teaching power, and moral character required 
in : the case of teachers employed in 11lementary 
schools? · 

31. What is the nninber of scho~al'S on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
em~loyed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
( a.) Night or 

(b.) Continuation schools P 

34.-
(1.) How far is attendance in· such schools com

pulsory, and during what ages for males and 
females respectively P 

(2.) How often do they meet in the year P 

(3.) Are there fees P 

.. ( 4..) How are the expenses met P · 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 
, schools on Sunday P 

(ii.) If so, .what is the religious teaohingP 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruotionP 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in . these 
, . schools on Sunday P 1 . • • 

(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory p 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P · ' 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

Answers. 

25. Nothing, save occasionally some combination 
of light gymnastics, according to the ability or dis· 
position of the teu,cher. 

See above. 
No. 

·None regola,rly. 
If any, yes. 

26. No. 

27. The kinder~u,rten is just beginning to be ma,de 
a part of the pubhc system. In two of our cities they 
ha,ve been thus recognised. In several places they 
exist through privu,te contribution. Four yea,rs is age 
u,t which children usually begin, but some begin nt 
three. 

28. Promotion usually all made upon the basis of 
attu,inment, but exceptions are sometimes ma,de for 
age, health, and peculiar condition. Usually a given 
standa,rd must be reached. Opportunity is generally 
given for pupils to advance as fast as they are qua,lified, 
independently of their classes .. 

29.
Mixed. 

Taught mainly by women. 
Wholly. 

30. No age fixed. 
Unimpeachable moral cha,racter required. 
No fixed stsnda,rd of literary attu,inmeri ts or teach· 

ing power. 
Each town or city estu,blishes its own standard. 
For the average school tlie average standard of 

qua,lification is about that of the good secondary school. 
The tendency is to advance the standard, it being much 
higher thu,n 20 years ago. 

31. The la,w says there shall be one teacher for each 
50 pupils. The avera,ge number of pupils to a, teu,cher 
is. 33, but it is not unusual to :(ind prima,ry schools 
With from 60 to 100 pupils. 

32. Pru,ctica,lly a,ll are adult. Ma,ny females begin 
u,t 18 years of a,ge, ra,rely younger. 

33.-
In the cities a,nd la,rger facto.ry towns a,nd villa,ges we 

have night schools. 
No continuu,tion schools. 

34.-
N o compulsory u,ttendance upon night schools. 

They begin usua,lly a,bout October 1, and continue 
for from 12 to 20 weeks, with from three to five sessions 
each week. 

There are no fees, except in some cases a, registru,tio~ 
fee is charged, which is remitted in case the pupil is 
regular in attendance. In some pla,oes the pupil has 
to furnish his own books. . 

The expenses a,re met by tu,xu,tion, sa,me a,s those for 
da,y schools. 

35.-
No sessions of the public schools on Sunda,y, 

None. 
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Questions. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how .are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the ~eacher any 
appeal agamst dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their own emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) lue attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any pa~d civil or ecclesias

tical offices in addition to thell' school work P . 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) .At whose cost P 
iii.) .At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc-

tion? 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P 
(vi.) .Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If ~ot, 
from what class P • · 

vii.) Is the. supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39 . .Are any untrained teachers employed, and, if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40.-
(1.) .Are the training colleges institutions exclu

sively for the professional training of teachers P 
(2.) Do teachers obtain their general education by 

previous attendance at higher schools or nni· 
varsities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges 
for religious or moral training P 

43 . .Are the colleges connected with any particular 
"burch or religious denomination P 

44 . .Are the elementary schools inspected by the State 
or by the local authority P If by both, how do the two 
kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the i~spectors P 

(a.) What are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries P 
(c.) .Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teacher~ P 

46. Row often are the schools inspected P Is any 
record made of the result of the examination of ind1· 
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary-education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each P 

.Answers. 

36. We have two' systems of· management, district 
and town. In the former we have a town committee 
and local district trustees ; 'in the latter we have only 
the town committee. In the former the trustee is the 
financial agent of the district, and hires tb.e teacher, 
subject to the approval of the town committee. He 
can hire for one term or one year, but for no longer 
term. He cannot dismiss a teacher during the time for 
which he was hired. The school committee can dismiss 
at any time for incompetency or for refusal to conform 
to rules and regulations. In town system the com
mittee hires direct and can dismiss as above. 

Teacher has no appeal except as to the legality of 
the steps taken. The oo=ittee's opinion as t9 com
petency is final. 

37. Males :.Average wa~per month, $82·67; yearly 
salary, $785'17. Females: .Average wages per month, 
$44'38; yearly salary, $421·61. 1 cannot gives salaries 
by grades. Males get; from about $400 per year in 
country schools up to $3,500 in city high schools. 
Females get from about $250 per year in country 
schools up to $1,800 in city high schools. 

No other emoluments. 
None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 

38.- . ' 
In State normal school. 
The State's. 
Sixteen is the minimum. 
Three years. 

In the common schools and in higli. schools. 

Yes. 

Insufficient.' 

39. Yes. See 30. 

40.
No. 

Part of them. 

41. Only attend for instruction. 

42. For moral training to some extent. 

43. No. 

44. By local authority regularly. The State com
missioner is expected to visit all of the schools as often 
as possible; but his visits do not offer an opportunity 
for any definite examination or inspection. The local 
inspection varies according to the locality, from next 
to nothing to a very thorough and rigid system. It is 
best in the cities and large towns, where professional 
superintendents are employed by the school com
mittees, and poorest in the farming communities. 

45. We have no special inspeotora. Class superin. 
tendents come the nearest ; they are appointed by the 
local committees. 

In general, good literary qualifications and experience 
in teaching. . 

They vary from $30 pel' year to $350. . 
In Rome oases ; in others from the secondary or high 

schools. 

46. No uniform rule. 
In the plac~s w:here regular superintendents are 

employed. exammatwns are hel~ eaob. term, of whioh 
a recor~ IS made and upqn which tb~ promotion~ of 
the pupils arc based. 

47 •. BY _public funds, with occasional slight voluntary 
contributiOns. 

About I. per. cent. of t.ho whole n.monnt from volun
tnry oontr1butwns. 

IFORI!IGN 
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Questions. 

48 Under what oiroumstanoes, and on what con· 
ditio~, are grants made to a. locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of· school maintenance per 
scholar in attendance, in-

(i.) Elementary and _ . . 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excludmg the rost 

of administration P 

51. ·Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 
for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
I a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children 
free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child_:. · 

(a.) To the parents P 

(b.) To the locality P 

(c.) To the state P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
_ in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers. 

4>8. There are no grants by the National Treasury. 
The State divides among the several cities and towns 
$120,000 yearly, upon condition that they raise at least 
an equal amount by local ·taxation. Nearly all raise 
considerably more than the required amount. 

49. In dividing out the money two distinct bases are 
used, so a~ to give the less populous nearer an equal 
chance with the rest. That is the only advantage 
given any localities. The question of poverty directly 
does not enter at all into the matter. 

50. We cannot separate the two classes of schools, 
but the cost of the high schools is so small a proportion 
of the whole that it would not materially affect the 
results. 

The cost of all our public schools last year was $11•96 
per pupil enrolled; $18·H per pupil in average attend
ance. 

51. Gratuitous. 

52. I hardly know what is meant. 
Beginners 111 teaching receive usually about $25 per 

month, sometimes as low as $20. Good teachers of 
experience in ordinary schools get from $36 to $50 per 
month. 

53. The local overseers of the poor distribute aome 
aid, and private charity in the larger places usually 
looks out for such cases. Very few are ever kept from • 
school for lack of clothing alone. 

54. Number of different pupils enrolled in the public 
schools was 49,507. . 

Nothing as parents. If parent is a taxpayer he pays 
his share in proportion to his property, but nothing in 
proportion to the number of his children. 

It varies with the disposition and liberality of the 
taxpayer. It is impossible to give exac~ figures, but 
the rate of taxation for support of schools varies from 
5! cents to 39! cents on each $100 of taxa"ble property. 
The average for the State was 13! cents. 

$120,000 annually. 
A little less than $2 per child of school age, or about 

$2"40 per pupil enrolled in public schoois. 
55. High schools exist in the cities and large towns. 

56. They are as free as the elementary schools. 

57. The high schools are as open to the poorest as 
any of the schools. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 
2. What is the estimated population of the country r 
3. Give the number of children'-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 6 to 16 years of age. 

{

Pnblic schools, i.e., 
under public manage. 
ment . 

. (b.) On the school rolls of Non-public sc~ools, i.e., 
under pr1vate or 
voluntary manage. 
ment. 

1. March 23, 1878. 
2. 391,105 white. Coloured, 604,472, including 121 

Indians, in last census 1880. 
3. Not given in census. 

White male ' . 51,440 
White female 49,749 

Total 101,189 
Coloured male - 90,897 
Coloured female - - 89,578 

Total 180,495 

Grand total 281,664 

White male . 44,631 
White female . 39,792 

Total 84,423 
Coloured male - 48,093 
Coloured female - - 51,450 

Total 99,543 
---

Grand total 183,966 

Number of private institutions 131. Attendance, 
7,885. Reports on private institutions inaccurate. Sup
posed to be under the mark. 
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Questions. 

3.--(continued). 
(c.) In regular attendance in public schools. 

4. Ia elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what ages P . . 
(b.) What minimum of attendances sattsfies the 

lawP 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend

ance P 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P · 

7. Ia there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If 
so, how is that class dealt with P · 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the 
age of the scholar or with the season of the yeo.r P 

9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by 
howmuchP 

10. Ia there any system of half-time or partial ex
emption from attendance of scholars fo·r the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a suffi
ciency of school accommodation for each locality P At 
whose cost is such accommodation provided, and what 
securities are taken for the suitability of the bnild
ingsP 

12. Ia school accommodation provided for the tota.l 
number of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportion P • and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P • 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary · 
means are schools under public management also pro
videdP 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management- · 

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of .diplomas' or certificates of 
competency P · 

(c.) As to the currioulum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state 
how. · 

16. Do the schools of the State give ~eligious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. ~ any _Provision made for the moral training of 
the chtldren m the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it P 

19. Ia tli.e religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

20. Axe the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

White 
Coloured 

4. No. 
5,..!.. 

Total 

Answers. 

• 59,904 
66,792 

• i26,696 

6. None by the State. 
Local authorities award books as premiums for good 

attendance. 
7. No. 

8. Five hours in the city schools from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
with half an hour recess. 

In country schools from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., and 3 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

No session on Saturday. 
Hours do not va.ry either with the age of scholar or 

season of the year. · 
9. The local authorities and trustees have the power 

to limit the school term according to the school funds. 
of their respective counties, and to regulate the op!lning 
and closing of the schools. . 

The average length of session for public schools in 
South Carolina during last year was 3~ months. The 
longest session was in Charleston County, 8·60 months, 
and the shortest in Horry County, 1'58 months. The 
public schools of Charleston City and Columbia, and of 
several other towns a.nd country districts, were in session 
from 8 to 10 months. 

10. No. 

No law. 
11. It is the duty of the trustees. 
At the cost of the county. Trasteesbaveto adopt all 

business precautions that ,buildings should be suitable. 

12 .. It is not. 
For about four fifths. 
No regulation about space. • 
13. Yes. 

14. No regulation enforced. 

15. It is prescribed by the State. 

16. No religions instruction given. 

17. The school houses are used for no other purpose 
than the secular public school instruction. · 

18. Yes. By means of wholesome precept and 
example. 

19. There is no religious instruction imparted. The 
daily exercises are opened and closed by reading a few 
verses of Holy Scripture and repeating the Lord's 
Prayer. 

20. No. 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction va.ry 21. It does, according to grade. 
in different schools, and under what circumstances P 

o G5aso. R r 
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Questions. 

22. Is there any difference between t~e· curriculuJil 
of urban and rural schools P 

23. Give the C'lrricnlnm for-
(a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars. 

(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is
(a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 

. (c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the schools P . 
(a.) If so, describe it. 

(b.) Is it obligatory P , 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the ele· 
mentary schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergBrten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Axe they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the members of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases? If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent p 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separated for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women ? To what extent are women teachers employed 
in primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifi~ations as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the 
case of teachers employed in elementary scho9ls P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll assigned 
to one teacher- . 

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
emP.loyed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of- , 
· .(a.) Night or 

(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respec· 
tively P How often do they meet in the year P Are 
there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
. (i.) Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religions or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday i' . 
(ii.) If so, what is the religion9 teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instr11otion in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(~:) By whom is it given P 
(vu.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

Answers, 

22. There is. 

23.-
0rthograpby, reading, writing, arithmetic, geo

graphy, English grammar, history of the United States, 
for a village school. ' 

The above, with histol.'y of So11th Carolina, the prin
ciples of the constitution of the United States, and 
morals, for a town school. 

24..-
0f the~e, drawing alone is compulsory. 

25. There is in some of the schools. 

It consists in simple movements intended to develop 
the muscles by gentle exercise. 

Yes. 
30 minutes daily. 
Yes. 
26. No second language taught in any of the elemen· 

tary schools. 
27. Kindergarten schools exist to a limited extent 

only. 
Children begin to frequent them au about four years 

old. 
They form no part of the public system. 
28. All the members of the same class are promoted 

periodically because of the pressure for the admission 
of new pupils in the lower grades, but in the secondary 
and high schools every promotion is preceded by an 
examination. · . 

29. The elementary schools are mixed as to sex," and 
are taught by women exclusively. 

30. No persons can teach in the public, schools of the 
State without a certificate of qualification either from 
the State board of examiners, the county board of exa
miners, or the city board. No limitation as to age, 
but unexceptionable moral character is insisted upon. 

31. The school law assigns no number of scholars to 
the teacher. The number depends upon the size of tbe 
.schoolroom and the teaelilltg capacity of the instructor. 
Fi!ty pupils to a teacher is the usual average in 
pnmary classes. • 

32. All are adults. 

33. Night schools form no part of the public system. 
There. are a few, but they are conducted by private 
enuerprise. 

The elementary schools lead up to the grammar schools, 
and they in turn to the high. 

34. The attendance is not compulsory at any of the 
schools. 

The grammar and high schools are part of the public 
sc)10ol system, and instruction in them is free. The 
night schools are strictly private and are supported by 
tuition fees. 

35. No religious instruction of any kind, nor secular, 
is given in the public schools of any grade on Sunday. 

The expenses ·of the public schools and normal schools 
of the State are met by a tax of two mills per dollar on 
all the taxable prope\'ty of the State (2 mills = -Ia of 
a cent.), by a poll tax of $1 per head ·on every male 
inhabitant of the State between the ages of 21 and 60, 
and by voluntary contributions and legacies. 1$ at 
$4·90 per £ = 48. 1d.; cent = !d. 

The amount realised in South Carolina in the fiscal 
year 1884--5 was by two mill tax. 

By poll tax· • • 
Voluntary contributions, &c. 
Additional taxation 

. Total

= at $4.90 per£. 94,564l. l3s. 2d. 

$ cts. 
• 295,218 27 
• 107,294 96 

58,404 72 -----
• 460,915! 96 

The expenditures for the year, including teachers' 
salaries, rent of school houses, repairs, school furniture, 
fuel, apparatus, library books, purchase sites, building 
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Queslli.ons. .• 

35.-(continuetl). 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teaoher any 
appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with theit' other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other ad vantages, 

(iv.) Are attached to the office. · 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesias

tical offices in addition to their school work P 
38.-

(i.) How are teachers trained P 

(ii.) At whose cost P 

(iii.) At what ages do they enter training colleges P .. 
(iv.) What is the length of the course 1of instruc· 
~ooP . 

(v.) How are they educated before entering the 
collegesP · 

(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the satne class 
as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

I 
39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and, if so, 

on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusiv~ly 
for the professional training of teachers ? Do poachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religions or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religions denomination P 

44. Are the elementar;y schools inspected by the State 
or by the local authontx P If by both, how do the 
two kinds of inspection differ P 

Answers, 

school houses and outhouses, salary of school commis
sioner and his travelling expenses and expenses of 
members of county board of examiners, county normal 
institutes, and other purposes, amounted to $425,902·88 
at $4'90 per£ = 86,919l. 13s. 8d. 

36. They are appointed by the boards of trustees for 
the school district, and are removed by the same autho
rity when good and sufficient reasons for so doing 
present themselves. 

An appeal on any point of grievance can be submitted 
to the State board of examiners. 
· 37. In county schools-

- Male teachers of first grade, $50 per monLh = 
, 10l. 4s. 1d. 
Male teachers of second grade, $40 per month = 

8l. 3s. 3!d. · 
Male teachers of third grade, $35 per month = 

7l. 2s. 10!d. ' 
Female teachers of first grade, $30 per month = 

6l. 2s. 5id. • 1 

Female teachers of second grade, $20 per month = 
4l. 1s. 7id. 

Female teachers of third grade, $15 per month = 
3l. 1s. 2!d. · 

No other emoluments. 
None. 
Male teachers of the public schools are exempt from 

militia, jury, and road duty. • 
No other benefits are attached. 
No.· 

38.-
At normal colleges, normal institutes, and training 

schools. . . 
There are eight scholarships at the normal college 

in Nashville, Tennes'see, that have been ·given to South 
Carolina by the trustees of the Peabody Education 
Fund. The normal institutes are held annually for a 
month, and are free. 'l'hey and training schools are 
supported by taxation and legacies. 

At any age over 17. They have to pass an examina• 
tion to obtain a scholarship in the Nashville Normal 
College. · 

Four years. 

At public schools or private academi6s. 

They are. Pupils who pass through the 
schools invariably win the normal scholarships. 

The supply is deficient. 

public 

39. Yes. But they must pass a satisfactory exam ina~ 
tion as to illtellectnal attainments before a board of 
examineDS, and are then put on probation for one month. 

40. They are. 
They do. 

41. They are obliged to ·live in the normal colleges, 
as the college at Nashville, :r'ennessee. There is no 
normal college ill South Carolina, only normal sohools 
and institutes, where the attendance is daily when 
in se~sion. The teachers in the high school ill Charles
ton are obliged to attend every other Saturday holiday 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. to receive technical instrnotion ill 
teaohing, or are liable to a fine of 50 cents, 2s. Oid., for 
each absence, and if continually absent are liable to 
dismissal. . 

42. No provision for religious training, but for moral. 

43. No. 

44. The elementary sohools are inspected by both 
State and local authority. . 

'!'he State authority is vested in an official known as 
the State snperilltendent of education. He has a 
general aupervis!on. OVOI' all th;e free. publio schools of 
the State, and 1t Is one of hts duties to visit every 
oounty in the State for the purpose of inspectillg the 
schools, to awaken an interest favourable to the canso 
of edncati~n,,and diffuse as wi~ely as possible a know
ledl?,e of exis~mg defoots. and desirable improvements. 
~he localmspectorship is vested in tho county school 

commissioner for the county schools and in the city 
school commissioners for the oities. ' 

TI·ustees have charge of district schools. 

Rr2 
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Questions. 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 

(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What art> their salaries P 

(o.) ~e they drawn from tho ranks of elementary 
teachersP 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is an"! 
r~cord made of the result of the examination of indt· 
vidual children P · 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
nources combined P State the proportion of each. 

Answers. 

45. The State superintendent of education aud tho 
county school commtssioner are elected biennially by the 
people at the general election in November. The trustees 
are appointed by the county boards of examiners. 

Ability to teach a first grade school. 
State superintendent of education draws $2,100, a.t 

$4•90 per £ = 428l. Us. 6d. per annum. 
The county school commisstoner draws $600 = 122l. 9s. 

per annum. 
The trustees serve gratuitously ; so do also the city 

school commissioners. 
They are not. 

46. The State superintendent of education inspects 
the schools once a year, the county school commis
sioners once a month, the city school commissioners 
once a. week. 

Record is always made of the result of examination. 
47. Elementary education is maintainea· from the _ 

school fund, which is derived from the tax of two mills 
per dollar on all the taxable property of the S~te, and 
from the poll tax of $1 per head on every voter or male 
inhabitant between 21 years and 60. 

If there is not sufficient money in the school fund to 
meet expenses any school district is authorised by the 
legislature to tax itself additionally. A.ny voluntary 
contributions, of course, are thankfully received. Jm. 
possible to state what proportion of each, as they vary 
every year. 

Vide olso answer to Question 35, part IX., which 
. should properly, perhaps, have been written bore. 



TABLE No. 1.-ScHOOL Fo11na, En.BtmrruBEs, F tscAL Y:u:a. 1884-85. 

Bent of 
Building Sole.ry of Travo!Ung "'"'-~ ~I . -·J Sohool Llbral'J Porobase lilchool Erpeneee of Membel'll OLber 

0o'Olrti.118. llallll'ies. Soh<lol Repair~. Furniture. Fu.el, &o. Appe.r&tul. Book•. ot Slllee. HoW!Nand School ()om. Sohoo! Com· County :Boord Normal Purpo.ea. Total. 
Roo !NIL Ont;B ouaee. milll iOnel'. m laaioner. oi Eumine lnetltuta. 

Dollan~. Dolls.n. Dolls.n. Do !lara. Dollars. Dollarl Dollal'l D olla!'l. Doll on. Dol\01'1. \ Dollars. Dolls.n. Dollan. Dollan. Dollars. 
Abbe'rille . . . . . . 14,1109 111 eooo 3660 - - - - - 100 DB 600 00 ttGS so 00 1~70 546 011 111,«779 

Aiten . . . . . . . 11.891 48 83 00 18810 5700 3'1 10 - - - 89'7 10 600 00 10000 sooo mu SJ.~ 13,336 ~ 

Anderson - - . . . . 13,6118 08 - - 45 80 - - - - H D :10 621 00 100 00 Z'T 00 llf 40 - 14o,613 et 

Bam well . . . . . . U,IIZS IN at oo M OO 1!500 10 00 - - - l Mflol 60000 100 00 so oo 141110 GSIO ~,an 88 

Beaufort . . . - - - 10,955 115 136 00 887 49 32 61S l Oll 70 600 - - - 60000 100 00 ao oo - - 12,1157 18, 

Borkeley . . . . . 9,767 OS 88118 - - - - - - - 000 00 100 00 0000 316 00 - 11.~ &1 

CharleiJlon . . . . . . 71,001 150 528 80 !1,5411 31 1,408 60 881 ~IS 698 TG - - '167 69 448 80 - - - 1,677 21 79.~ 41 

' 
Chester • . . . . . 10,ll90 :ss IIOQO '14 36 35 75 3 TIS 20 00 - - 88 . .. 000 00 67 00 80 00 00 00 - li,689 6i 

Obester1ield . . . . . . . u~ 4IS 31 00 IN 00 1 ~ 8 00 - - 80 00 3000 1100 00 100 00 uoo - - •• 90S 20 

Clarendon - ~ " - . 4,01Slt2 ll7 'tiS 11 ISO 1 8& - - - - - GOO 00 100 00 l iS 00 20000 76 8& 5,114177 

CoUeton- - . - . . . 8,008 00 lt OO 1100 - - - - - 136 83 000 00 100 00 80 00 - 2)"~ 8,918 08 

~n - - . - - - lO,elll 81 Wlll! 98 01 . 1G9 '16 - - - 81liSO 1,4M 4IS 800. 00 100 00 - ·- 118 !5 l3,S118 oa 
' 

: 

Bdgelleld . . .. . . . 111Pl8 76 450 $ 1.8 36 - uoo - - 117 00 - llOO 00 100 00 3000 ---. - U ,e68 61 

Fairfield . . . - . . U.ON 8S 2111. 14111 - - - - - IS' 2! 1101100 100 00 - 4600 - 1S,761 .. 

GeorpioWD . . . - - . '-814 81 L'IO ot 100 00 liO OO 15000 lWAJOO - - 8000 600 00 10000 80 oo· - - &.2M 81 

Green1ill& . . . . - . l 6,ee6 " 140 SIS I 6'1165 IN ISO '13 90 33 10 - 800 41!3 06 60000 - so 00 ..,.. 11(50 1M86 29 

Hampton . - . - . . 5,142 110 MOO - - - - - - :146150 1501 00 - . 80 00 - - 6,054o ot· 

Hor17 . . - . - . - ~06 - 6 00 u ~ - - 10 10 ' - 4'/ 30 •n oo - sooo - 21e se 6.'196 o1· 

K ershaw " 
. . . - . 7,4Sf"' .U7S 63 45 - 811116 - - - 1!ll 29 600 00 100 00 . 30 00 - - 8,4!9 158 

Lancaste1' . . . - . . +.777 75 - 50 00 - - - - - -
l 

600 00 9000 3000 - - G,U'T 7G 

LaUl'Ona • . . - . - . 10,871 :17 lBll 168 00 - 6 83 - - - - 478 00 100 00 $0 00 200 00 - 11,~411 

Lexiogton 7&0 -61. 75 
I 

600 00 30 00 30 00 183 85 1129 00 8,ltZ 29 . - . . . . 6,981119 - 315 00 - - - -
Marion - ' . . . . . s.ssB oe 18 00 t87 M '1 00 4500 - - - - 00000 100 00 so 00 - - 9, '05 00 

J! arlborougb - . . . . . . 6.607 89 53 50 . 51 86 - 8 30 - - - 263 61 520 00 100 00 80 00 209 00 l!7 liS 7,867 lr1 

Newberry . . - . . . 9,967 11 - se M - - - - - - 00000 uooo 5000 - - l o.72S 93 

Oconee • . . - I • . . 4.865 13 - - - - - - - - 00000 - 8{100 - 208 76 o:roa 89 

On.ngebuJB . - . - . 10,19& 32 !39 76 18 ISO 1!8211 700 - - - 637 80 691 00 • 66 00 :woo - & 00 11.'116 12 

- -
I 

uao· so 00 Piek~ns- . - . . - - . ~.398 7S 4800 - - - - - - 66150 00000 - - :1,200 73 

Ricli.Land - - - - . . 17,7~ 1~ 117 20 239 20 88699 978 2$ - 20 00 - 7SO 00 600 00 .7 ~ ~00 141 00 67S 01 Bll,026 1t 

SpartanbiiJ'g . . 17,070 18 
I 2ml70 00000 100 00 3000 - - 18,14.5 M - - . - 78 110 - - - - -I ' I. 8900 lllll7t 12.,866 90 Sumter - . . . - - . 10,740 &C) 47 25 1611 18 '' ao MOO - - 2000 '18S"68 80000 100 00 -

-

I Union . - . . . . . 7,911 88 (000 65 00 221 10 .uu - - - S22 ISO 800 00 100 00 3000 - - 9,8M 'Ia 

William! bill'& . . - . - - 3,630 liS 3800 - - - - - - I 000 00 100 00 3000 - 1U5 4,HS IJO 
-:'• 

I I -
York . . . . . . • 11,404 1'1 ~s oo I 20 00 - - - - - 10 30 00000 09 75 30 00 140 00 I ~20 12,421 ~! 

Totals 
~·-

I '1,8SD lr1 rl9,6M so 2,678 20 900 00 2,0!0 liO I 4,076 79 I 425.!.'0~ ~s . . . l!i3,G40 92 2,828 88 6,781 iS 2,926 10 2,2116 us 9'77 611 sooo 312 GO j 



FORRIG!f 
l!.BTURifS. 

·. 

47-(oontinued). 

OouNTIBS. 

Abbeville . . 
Aiken . . . . 
Anderson . . . 
Barnwell . . . 
Beaufort . . J 

Berkeley . . . 
Oharleaton . . 
Obostor • . . . 
Oheatorfield . . 
Clarendon . . . 
Oolleton . . . 
Darlington . . . 
Edgefield . . . 
Fairfield . . . 
Georgetown . . . 
Groonvjlle . . . 
Hampton . . . 
Horry . . . . 
Kershaw . . . 
Lane&Stor . . . 
Laurens . . . 
Lexington . . . 
:Marlon · . . 
Marlborough . . 
Newberry . . . 
Oconee • . . 
Orangeburg" . . . 
Pickens· . . . 
Richland . . . 
Spartanburg . . . 
Sumter· . . . 
Union . . . . 
Wil.liamBbnrg • . . 
York . . . . 
: Totak . 
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TABLE No. 2.-ScnooL FuNDs-REOEil'TB Fxso.u YEAR 1884-85. 

I Two Mill Tax. I Poll Tax. 

Donars. Doilars. . 10,950 00 4,300 00 

. 9,958 21 3,349 00 

. 10,458 12 4,518 98 

. 8,787 00 4,918 00 

. 7,849 42 4,127 16 

. 9,523 57 4,544 89 

. 50,083 63 1,191 74 

. 1,161 15 2,631 87 

2,600 00 1,800 00 

. 8,049 50 2,886 00 

. 7,608'00 4,234 00 

. 8,065 OS 8,974 00 

. 7,917 28 s.szo 00 

. 8,810 84 3,807 89 

. s.~so 57 2,250 00 

. 11,R72 22 4,940 00 

. 3,411 01 2,805 29 

2,819 26 2,882 00 

. 4,4'11 00 2,549 19 

. 8,901 58 2,412 98 
I . 8,885 75 8,579 00 

5,687 S9 2,614 88 

. 6,05113 4,228 00 

. 4,934 80 2,772 06 

. 8,611 88 2,982 00 -. 
I . 4,288 OS 1,816 40 

. 15,347 56 -

. 3,315 50 1,780 00 

. 11,485 25 8,102 00 

. 18,473 M 4,669 00 

. 9,396 26 4,161 67 

. 5,885 58 2,959 20 

. 4,676 69 2,670 02 

. 10,9Zl 85 4,106 29 

. 295,218 27 107,234 00 . 

I Other Sources.\ 

Dollan. -
-
-
884 22 

1,909 5o 

-
46,000 18 

1,989 85 

918 n 
-
-
-
-

1,400 74 

447 22 

-
520 00 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

·, -
150 00 

-
8,829 85 

-
-
-
-
854 50 

68,40i 72 

Total Amount 
mised during 

Year. 

Dollars. 
15,300 00 

13,807 21 

14,007 10 

14,489 22 

18,888 08 

14,068 46 

92,236 50 

11,772 87 

5,318 n 
5,887 60 

11,882 00 

12,039 OS 

11,23726 

14,106 97 

6$1'1 79 

16,812 22 

6,2.'16 so 

5,151 26 

7,021 09 

6,814 411 

12,214 75 

8,861 77 

10,279 13 

7,696 88 

11,598 88 

6,054 48 

16,097 56 

5,095 50 

23,417,10 

18,032 04 

13,553 82 

8,53473 

7,246 61 

16,881 84 

460,912 95 

Balances 
from Previous 

Years. 

Dona .... 
2,834 44 

-
1,788 70 

-
lfl4 87 

10,157 88 

9,009 89 

4,11423 

-
-

1,118 76 

4,06185 

-
2,369 50 

6688 

2,479 41 

31088 

34139 

2,948 41 

. 1,t75 44 

1,769 82 

54210 

3,629 23 

511 34 

4,117 10 

1,215 54 

8,059 88 

163 82 

6.3n 54 

617 69 

6,25876 

1,162 73 

6,069 7L 

6,134 72 

88,944 74 

Total Amount 
A•·ailable. 

Dollars. 
18,1.34 44 

13,307 21 

16,705 so 

14,489 22 

14,200 48 

34,225 79 

101,246 89 

15,886 60 

5,318 71 

5,387 60 

12,945 76 

16,i00 88 

11,237 26 

16,478 47 

6,344 15 

19,291 63 

7,047 1!1 

5,492 85 

9,970 50 

7,789 90 

13,98i 07 

8,908 61 

13,008 88 

8,206 10 

15,no 48 

7,269 97 

24,157 ""-

5,258 82 

28,788 64 

18,649 63 

19,887 68 

9,757 46 

13,306 32 

20,516 36 

549,857 69 

T.A.BLE No. a • .:....showing by Counties: 1. The Nu~!BER of PlrnLIC ScHOOLS in the STATE. 2. The NUIIBEB of 
CruLDBEN, classified as WruTB and CoLoUBED, MALB and FEI!ULE, that ATTENDED said ScHOOLS during the 
ScHOLASTIC YnR 1886. ·-

•.rota! Enrolment. 

Number of 
OOUifTIRS. Publio White. Coloured. 

Schools. Total Total Grand 

- lla)e. I Female. I Total. Male. I I Mal ea. Females. Total. 
Female. Total. 

Abbeville . 173 I 1,547 1,582 8,129 2.027 2,234 ' 4,261 8,574 3,316 7,390 . . 
Aiken • . . . 181 

I 
1,355 1,10i 2,489 1.!11 1,220 2,481 2,666 !,834 4,890 

Anderson . . . 131 1,986 1,812 3,798 1,217 1,!16 2,432 3,203 &027 6.230 
Bam\vell . . . 160 1,472 1,375 2,8~7 1,936 1,914 3,850 3,f,06 8,289 6,697 
Beaufort . . . 74 182 348 425 2,559 2,871 6,430 2,741 I 3,114 5,885 
Berkeley . . 169 1,658 874 2,527 5,268 7,158 !,406 6,921 

I 
S.OS2 14.958 

<(lmrloston • . ; 16 1,714 2,126 3,840 l,P;6 U6I 4,437 8,600 ~587 8.277 
Chester . . . 82 8l'<l 889 1,773 1,i64 1,688 8,108 2,348 2,628 4,616 
Obostorfield . . 66 846 707 1,612 473 618 1,091 1,318 ' ' 1,385 !.70S 
dlnrendon • . . 63 776 667 1,413 726 601 1,387 1,502 1,328 2,880 
Oolleton . . 120 1,416 1,205 2,621 1,185 988 2,118 2,551 2,188 4,789 
Darlington . . 88 1,269 1,131 2,400 1,654 1,609 3,203 2.928 2.7-10 6,663 
Edgefield . . . 176 1,861 .1,780 3,621 1,997 2,140 4,137 8,888 3,920 7.758 
Fairfield .. . . 98 1,135 1,157 2,292 1,596 1,707 8,808 2,731 2.864 6,59S 
Georgetown . . 65 88& 327 662 1,472. 1,265 2,727 1,807 1,118l! 8,369 
Greenville • . . 158 3.481 2,914 6,895 1,7!3 1,606 3,829 5,864 4,620 9,734 
Hampton . . 77 

I 
696 846 1,341 513 588 1,0i6 1,209 1,178 1.887 

Horry • . . . 120 1,656 1,231 2,887 482 4Ui 897 2,108 1,676 3,784 

• lncludea the full tax, 
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Questions. 

48. Under• what oircumstances, and on what condi
tions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 
scholar in attendance, in 

(i.) Elemenlnry and 
{ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid fo; feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools P 
Is there any provision for admitting such children free P 

·. 
5l.. What is the total number of the children under 

instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
pa.yP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers. 

48. No grants are made ~tall. 

49. No extra. assistance given to poor districts. 
The taxes collected in a. school district are nsed for 

instruction in that district only. 
The salaries of teachers and all incidental expenses 

are defrayed out of this fund, and the trustees regulate 
salaries and expense .by the income of the school dis- · 
tricte. 

50. $9·50 = ll. 16s. 9!d. per head per annum. 
$15·90 = 3l. 4s. lld. per head per annum. 

51. Elementary and all public school education in 
this State is gratuitous. 

52. $1•50 = 6s. Hd. to $5 = ll. Os. 5d. for skilled 
labour per day. . 

$1 = 4s. ld. to $1•50 = 6s. Ud. for unskilled per day. 
53. There is not. Mr. H. P. Archer, superintendent 

of public schools, to whom I am indebted for a good 
deal of the information contained in this report, says, 
" No pupil is received into the schools unless per
" sonally neat and clean. A. large per-centage of the 
" children attending the schools are in indigent cir
" cumstances, but I have never seen what might be 
" called a ragged child in them." 

All children are admitted free, provided they a.re 
neat and clean. There is not in the south that terribly 
ragged indigent class . of people met with in the large 
cities of Europe, and to a certain extent in the large 
cities at the north. 

The white and coloured races are kept separate, aud 
although taught under one system are taught in diffe
rent buildings. 

54.
White
Coloured 

59,904 
66,792 

Total - - 126,696 

Cannot be ascertained. 
$9"50 = ll. 18s. 9!d. 
$9'50 = ll. 18s. 9!d. 
55. There is not. 

56. Secondary education is supported , by .private 
enterprise. 

57. The school law provides that certain localities 
should have the right to provide for deserving but indi
gent pupils scholarships at higher schools. 

Charleston, South Carolina, 
GEoRGE H. A.. Box, 

.Acting Consul, 

STATE OF VERMONT, U.S.A. 

1. What is the date of tl1e school law now in 'force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the State P 

3. Give the number of children-
( a.) Of school age, i.e., from 5 to 20 years of age. 

{

Public schools, i.e., 
. under public manage-

ment. · 
(b.) On the school rolls of Non-public s~hools, i.e., 

under pr1vate or 
voluntary manage
ment. 

(c.) In regulAr attenda.ncP., 

1. Enacted in 1858. Revised and amended in 1862, 
and amended at frequent intervals to the present time. 

2. 332,286 in 1880. No census has been taken since. 
Probably does not vary la.rgely from that number 
now. 

3.-
In 1880 the number was 99,463. · 
In 1886, 71,667. 

Estimated at 9,500. 

.In the public schools in 1886, 46,625. 

FORBIGII' 
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Questions. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso- · • 

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the 

law? 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend· 

a.nceP 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6 . .A.re there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If 
so, how is that class dealt with P 

8. What a.re the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the 
age of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open? Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by 
how much? 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial ex
emption from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work? 

. (a.) If so, what is the system ? 
• (b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 
11. Whose dnty is it to determine what is a suffi

ciency of school accommodation for each locality P At 
whose cost is such accommodation provided, and what 
securities are taken for the suitability of the build
ings? 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P . If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic spa.ce _p!!r 
scholar on the roll are required? . . . 1 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means a.re schools under public management a.lso pro-
vided? · 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under public management- -

(a.} As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teachers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
competency? 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction? 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P ·If otherwise, state 
how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religions as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it P · 

19. Is the religions instruction obli~tory on all the 
scholars P -If not, what -provision lS made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 

in different schools, and under what circumstances i' 
22. Is there any difference between the curriculum 

of urban and rural schools P 
23. Give the curriculum for-

(a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a town school of 200. or more scholars. 

24. How far is
(a.} Drawing, 
(b.} Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

a compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
· ~5 .. Is ~here ~ny system of gymnastics or of physical 
trammg m me m the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it P 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

4. It is. 
!i.-

Answel'll. 

Eight and fourteen years. 
Three months. 

. Fine of $10 to $20 •. 

Those who are sick, or of feeble or unsound mind. 
By any prudential committee, sheriff, deputy sheriff, 

or constable, on application of three voters of the 
district. 

6. Sometimes. 

7. Vagrants may be sent to the State Reform School, 

8. Six hours per day and five days per week. 
The youngest scholars in some loca.lities remain only 

four hours per day. 
9. 120 days. The average in the State is 136 days. 

10. None. . 
No child between the ages of 10 and 14 years, who 

has resided in the State one year, shall be employed in 
any mill or factory, unless such child has attended a 
public school three months during the preceding year. 

11. These matters a.re wholly with the people. 

12. Schools a.re provided for all the children of school 
age. 

13. Usn8.1ly. 

14. None. 

15. By the State. 

16. No religions instruction is made compnlsory, but 
most schools have the Bible read, and many are opened 
with prayer. 

17.-

18.-

19.-

20.-
21.-

22.-.-

23.-

24.-
Freehand drawing in all public schools. 
Not at all. · 
Not at all. 
Not at all. 

I 

25. There ia in some schools. 
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Questions. 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the 
elementary schools,· and if so, which, o.nd to what 
extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kinder.ga.rten schools 
exist p A.t what aae do children begm to frequent 
them P A.re they a. part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary pr~ctice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P A.re all the members of the 
~ame class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any oases P · If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29. A.re the elementary schools mixed or· separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women teachers em
ployed in primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, a.t~in· 
ments teachina power, and moral character reqm.red 
in the' ca.se of ~sobers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one tea.cher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. A.re all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages for males and females respec
tively? How ofLen do they meet in the year P A.re 
there fees P IT ow are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction, 

(a. ) Rc ligious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instrl'lction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P · 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory? 
('riii.) A.t what hours is it given? 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed? Has the teacher any 
a.!Jpeal against dismissal ? 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachere, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluml'uts, 
(ii.) Stating if a. house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) A.re attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or eoclesias· 

tical offic(·S in addition to their school work. 
38.-

(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) A.t whostJ cost? 
(iii.) A.t what age do they enter training oolleges ? 
(iv.) What ie the length of the course of instruc-

tion? 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P 
(vi.) A.re they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class ? 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

:l9. A.re any untrained teachers employed and if so 
on what 4ualification are they allvwed to tea~h P ' ' 

40. A.I·e the training colleges instituti,ms exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtaiii their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools Ol' universities P 

41. Do the atndents live in the colleges, or do. they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

Answers. l"onBW" 
RETURN>:'. 

26. None is taught, except in tho high schools and 
private schools. 

27. f'!ucb schools do not exist to any great extent. 
'!'hey are not a part of the public system. 1 

28. ScholarH a1·e promoted in the graded schools each 
year, npon examination. 

29. Mixed. 

30. Determined by local boards of educ11.tion or com-
mittees. · ' 

31.-

32.-

33. In some of the larger. towns. 

34. Not compulsory. The expense is sometimes by 
public money or taxation, and sometimes by voluntary 
aid. 

35.-

36. Bv the prudential committee, chosen by the 
voters of the district. A.n appeal to the courts. Good 
cause must be had for dismissal. 

37. In the public school, nn average of $8'50 per 
week for male teachers, and $5'50 for female teachers. 

None. 

None. 

38.-
In State normal schools. 
Partly at expense of the State. 
Fifteen years. · 
•rwo years and three and a half years. 

Only in the public schools. 

They are. 

Not suffioieut. 

39. Untrained teachers are employPd, examined, and 
certificated by town superintendents, ohosen by the 
people of the town. 

40. 'rhe normal schools arc nominally exclusively 
for the training of teachers. 

'l'he general education of teachers is u"nnlly obtained 
in the public schools, but the normal schools teo.oh 
subjects as well as methods. 

41. Normnl schools have both clnsseR, 

42. Is there anf provision in the trnining collegerl for 42. There is. 
religious or mora training P 

0 [,5889 s s 
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Questions. Answers. 

43. No. 43. :Are the colleges co.nne?ted With any particular 
ohuroh or religious denommatwn P 

44 • .Are the elementary schools inspected bl, the State 
or by th~ loca.l ~utho!-'ity P If by both, how o the two 
kinds of mspect10n differ P 

4-i. By local superintendents chosen !Jy the people. 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P. . 
(a.) What are their special qualificatwns P 
(b.) What are their salaries P 
(c.) .Are they drawn from the ra!lks of elementary 

teachers? 

45.-· 

46. Twice each terms. ·16. How often are the schools inspe?ted. P Is . any 
record made of the resnlt of the exe.mmat10n of mdJ
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributioD;B, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of eMh. 

47. Public funds, except in private schools. 

48. Under what circmnsta.nces, and on what <'Ondi
tions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
na-tional or from l'lcal sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 
50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 

scholar in attendance, in-
(i.) Elementary and · 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost 

of administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 

for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. 'What is the usual rate of wages for
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Un•killed labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the elementary schools p 
Is there any provision for admitting such children free? 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State i' 

48.-

49.-
50.-

51. .All public schools are free. 

52.-

53.-

54. 71,667. 
Cost per scholar, $8•34 per yeru:. 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education 
in the country P 

55. A. system of high schools, a part of the public 
system, where pupils may be fitted for college. 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

56. Free to scholars of the locality. 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

57. Anyone can so rise, by industry and attention to 
study. 

V:ER!!oNT ScHooL STATISTics for the Year ending Maroh 31st, 1886~ 

Number of school districts -
Number of public schools 
Average number of days of school 
Number of different scholars between five and 20 years of age enrolled in the public schools 
.A. verage daily attendance 
Number of days attendance for each scholar enrolled 
Number of scholars attending private schools (estimated) -
Number of male teachers 
Number of female teachers -
Number of teachers who had attended a Vermont normal school -
Number of teachers who were graduates of a normal school 
Average wages per week of male teachers -
Average wages per week of female teachers 
Amount raised by town taxes for school purposes -
Amount raised by district taxes for school purposes 
Amount received from rent of lands -
Amount received from all other sources 

$181,515 76 
355,887 78 

11,992 18 
71,974 57 

2.153 
2,557 

136 
71,667 
46,625 

ES 
7,'2.47 

531 
3,797 

554 
407 

$8 50 
5 50 

Total revenue for school purposes $6:!1,370 29 
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VERMONT SCHOOL STATISTICB-Continued. 

Amount paid for teachers' wages 
A.mount paid for fuel • 
Amount paid for repairs 
Amount paid for new buildings 
Amount paid for incidentals • 

' Amount paid for new furniture 

$458,044 12 
34,604 17 
34,108 07 
20,139 60 
32,189 63 

9,052 08 

Total expenditure, not including supervision, for echool purposes • 
Amount paid town superintendents • 

$588,137 67 
9,539 03 
7,~72 ou Appropriations to normal schools 

0 ring the above with the re~ort for the year ending March 31, 1885, it will be seen that the number of 
d" :.!'lt" decreRSed 92. the number of schools decreased 3; the average number of days is 10 more.; the number ofs ~:~o~ars enrolled between the ages of 5 and 20 years is 8 mor~; the av~rage daily attendance decreased 2,406. 
'!'here was a decrease in thil number of male teachers of 28, and an Increase m the number of female teachers of 101. 

The wages of male teachers increased $2•44 per month, and the wages of female teachers increased $0•72 per 
month. 

'l'he total receipts increased $16,138•17; the expenditures decreased $11,364·89. 

STATE OF VIRGINIA, U.S.A. 

Questions. 

1. What is the date of the school law now" in force P 
2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

(a..) Of school age, i.e., from 5 to 21 years of age. 
· ( Public schools, i.e., 

J 
under public man
agement. 

(b.) On the school rolls of Non-public schools, i.e., 

l under private or 
voluntary manage
ment. 

(c.) In regular attendance. 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What mimimum of attendances satisfies the 

lawP 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend

ance P 
(d.) What exemptions are allowed P · 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality· for good attendance P 

7. [a there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the age 
of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much ? 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial ex
emption from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

11. Whose duty is it to deterrdne what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose 
cost is such accommodation provided, and what securi
ties are taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school ag9 P If not, for what 
proportion P and what surface and cubic space per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

. 13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro
vided P 

Answers. 

1. 1870. 
2. 1,512,565. Census of 1880. 
3.-
610,271. 
308,296. 

Probably 80,000 never attending free schools, includ
ing about 15,000 attending higher schools and uni
versities. 

232,965. 
4. Not compulsory. 
5.-

6. None. 

7. None. 

8. Six hours per day, 30 hours per week. 
For the youngest class half of the above, not varying 

with season. 
9. On an 8\ erage must be open six months; in large 

cities and towns seven to t-en months. 

10. No. 

11. Board of trustees for districts and oities. 
At cost of the district or city. At judgment of 

officers as to suitability. 

12. Accommodation sufficient provided for all, or 
greater proportion, 

13. YeR. 

s s 2 
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Questions. 

14. Is there any regula.tion enforced upon schools 
not under public management- . 

Ia.) AB to the state of the prem1ses P 
(b.) .As to the proportionate number of te~hers and 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of 
· competency P . 

(c.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruc~ion pre
scribed by the State or otherwise P If othermse, state 
howP 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given P 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made . for the moral training _of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers m 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it. . · 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 
in different schools, and nuder what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum 
of urban and rural schpols P 

23. Give the curriculum for-
(a.) .A village s~hool of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a town scliool of 200 or more school. 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

25. 1s tnere any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P 

(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the ele
mentary schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P .At what age do chilciren begin to frequent 
them P Are they a part of the I>ublic system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are all the mem))ers of the 
same class promoted class by class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in any cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to what extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women? To what extent are women teachers employed 
in prilll;ary schools? 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character required in the 
case of teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll 
assigned to one teacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual ,practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
employ'.ld in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
(a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools? 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory 
a?-d during what ages, for males and females respec: 
t1vely P How often do they meet in the year p Are 
there fees P How are the expenses met P 

Answers. 

14. No. 

_Greater proportion possess diplomas or certificatea 

Classics, mathemaLics, and specinl instructions pro
vided fllr higher branches of sciences, &c. 

15. Preacribed by the State Board of Education. 

16. Religious instruction not required by the State. 
Teachers usually give moral and religious instruc

tion, not sectarian. 

17. Not used so. 

18. Provided by the teachers according to their own 
views. 

19. No. 

20. Generally. 

21. Does not vary. 
In every free school the law reqllires that· ortho

graphy, reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar, and 
geography shall be taught. 

22. None. 

23.-· 
Same as for schools having larger num her of scholars. 

24.-
Elementary instruction given. 
None. 
None. 
None. 
Optional. 

25. Yes. 
Only calisthenics tu.ught. 
Calisthenic3. 
No. 

Yes, for both. 

26. No. 

27. Do not exist. 

28. Dependent on individual examinations. 

29. Mixed. 
-Larger proportion employed as teachers are women. 

30. Not under 18 years of age. and hu.ving certificates 
of qualifications and character. 

31. School law only recognises a school, minimum, 
of 20 scholars avPrage attendan'le ; about 36 to each 
teacher, average. 

32. All from 18 years of nge and upwards. 

33. 'l'o some extent in cities; night schools voluntary. 

34. Not compulsory. 
Ages vary. 
Meet mostly in winter months. 
Expenses met by voluntary subscription. 
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Questions. 

35.-
(i.} Is any instruction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P • • • 
(ii.) If so, what is the religiOUS teachmg P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P • • 
(iv.) If so, what is the sec.ular ~nstruct~on P. 
(v.) Is there any techmcal mstructton m these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi ) By whom is it given P · 
(vii.) Is attendance a~ t~e ~truction compulsory P 
(viii.) .A.t what hours lB It gtven P 
(ix ) By whom are tho expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher 
any appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other. emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firmg, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) .A.re attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they dis~harge_ ~ny paid. civil or eccle

siastical offices m additton to their school work P 
38.-

(i.) How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) .A.t whose cost P 
(iii.) .A.t what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc-

tion? 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

colleges P 
(vi.) .A.re they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the '!!chools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is th~ supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

a9 . .A.re any untrained teachers employed, and if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40 . .A.re the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges 
for religious or moral training P 

43. .A.re the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. .A.re the elementary schools inspected by the 
State or by the local authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection difl'er P 

45. Who appoints tha inspectors P 

(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P 

(c.) .A.re they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers P 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is an;r 
record made of the result of the examination of indi· 
vidual children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both 
sources combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what condi· 
tions, are grants made to a locality or school from 
nationa 1 or from local sources P 

49. Is any extra. assistance given to poor districts p 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 
scholar in attendance, in-

(i.) Elementary and 
Ji.) Higher ele~ontary schools, excluding the cost 

of administro.tton F 

35.
No. 

Answers. 

36. By the district and city boards. 
Can appeal to the superintendent and the State 

Board 'of Education. · 

37. Males, $30•77 (or 6Z. 6s. lOd. sterling) per month. 
Females, $26•54. (or 51. 9s. 6d. sterling) per ILonth 

scholastic month). 
In high schools-

Males, $75 (or 15Z. 9s. 4d. sterling) per month. 
Females, $60 (or 12Z. 7s. 6d. sterling) per month. 

None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 
No. 

38.-
By State normal schools and' Peabody institutes. 
Cost of State and Peabody fund respectively. 
16 years and upwards. 
It varies. 

In public schools and other institutions. 

Many pupils become teachers. 

Sufficient. 

39. None. 

40. Both academic and professional instruction pro· 
vided. 

Generally. 

41. They do both. 

42. In a general wu.y, but nothing sectional taught. 

43. No. 

44. By both; but more in d~tail by local authority. 

45. The superintendents appointed by the State 
Board of Education, aud the trustees appointed by 
county boards created by law. 

Must be qualified in judgment of inspectors. 
BaRed on population, from $200 (41Z. 48. 9d.) to $2,000 

(4121. 7s. 6d.). 
No. 

46. Frequently, and records kept. 

47. From counties and cities-
$605,453'82 (or 124,8351. los. 9d. sterling). 

From State-
$729,342:44 (or 150,3791. 17s. 9d. sterling). 

48. Discretionary. 

49. No. 

50. 95 ceutH (or 48 pence) per month of scholastio 
year. 

FoaBIGN 
RETURNS. 

$1'16 (or 4s. lOd.) per month, higher elementary, of 
scholastic yeo.r. 
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Questions. 

51 Is elementary instruction gratnito~ P If paid 
for by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the nsual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend th~ e~ementary scl;10ols 1 
Is there any provision for adm1tting such children 
free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

(a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality 

(c.) To the State P 
55. Is there a public system of secondary education 

in the country P 
56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 

pay? 
57. Is there any system .by which poor and deserving 

scholars are enabled to nse from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers. 

51. Yes. 

52. No manual labour schools in counexion with 
public school system. 

53. None. 
Boob provided free of cost to them. 

54. 308,296. 
95 cents (or 48 pence) per month, scholastic. 
$1'16 (or 48. 10d.) higher elementary schools per 

month, scholastic. 
Nothing but cost of books. 
$605,453·82 (or 124,835l. 168. 9d. sterling) to conn ties, 

cities, and districts. 
$729,342·44 (or 150,379l. 17B. 9d. sterling). 
55. General provision. 

56. Gratuitous. 

57. In the State institutions for higher education 
no charge is made for tuition. 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 

I. What is the date of the school law. now ~ force P 

2. What is the estimated population of the country P 

3. Give the number of children-
(a.) Of school age, ~.e., from 5 to 21 years of age. 

· JPnblic schools,, i.e., 

{ 

under public man
agement. 

(b.) On the school rolls of Non-public schools, i.e., 
under private or 
voluntary manage 
ment. 

(c.) In regular attendance. 

4. Is elementary educati~n compulsory P 
5. Ifso-

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances. satisfies the 

law? 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attend-

ance? · 
(d.) What exemptione are allowed? 
(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there· any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If 
so, how is that class dealt with P 

8. What ard the prescribed hours per day and per 
week of school attendance P Do they vary with the 
age of the scholar or with the season of the year P 

9. For how many days during the year must the 
school be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, 
and by how much P · 

10. Is there any system of half-time or partial ex
emption from attendance of scholars for the purpose of 
enabling them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
· (b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

. n. Whose duty is it to determine what is a suffi
CICncy of sc~ool accommodation for each locality P At 
whos~ ?OBt 18 such accommodation provided, and what 
secunties are taken for the suitability of the build· 
ings P • 
· 12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
numbe~ of children of school age P If not, for what 
proportiOn P and what surface nnd cubic spnee per 
scholar on the roll are required P 

1. November, A.D.l877. 

2. One hundred and eighty thousand (180,000). 

3. (42,000) forty-two thousand. 
(31,000) thirty-one thousand. 
29,397. 

2,836. 

21,504 .. 

4. It is. (School law, section 89.) 
5.-
Eight and 18 years. (School law, section 89.) 
Three months or 60 days. (School law, section 89.) 

A fine or penalty of $100 = 20l. (School law, section 
91.) 

Sickness. (Section 91.) 
By warrant from the school directors. enforced or 

collected by the school clerk. (Sections 92 and 93.) 
6. None. 

7. Yes ; felollS under 18 years c.f age. We have to 
send them to reform schools in other Stat.es and pay 
the expenses ourselves; but we will soon have a reform 
school of our own when we become a State. 

8. From 9 a.m. to 12 a.m., and from ~ p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Yes; those under eight years of age are excused at 

2.30 p.m. (Section 54.j 

. 9. Sixty days. 
Yes, many of the schools have 200 days or 10 months 

of school each year. (Section 88.) 

10. None. 

None . 
11. School directors. (Section 38.) 
By public tax voted by the citizens. (Section 80.) 

12. It is. 
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Questions. 

13. In districts supplied with schools .by voluntary 
means are schools under public management also pro· 
videdP 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools 
not under public management- . 

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportion'!'te nu1Jlbei' of. teachers 

and their possession of d1plomaa or certificates of 
competency P 

(o.) As to the curriculum of instruction P 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruct~on 
prescribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, 
state how. 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious a.s well 
as secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By 
whom is it given? 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of 
the children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in 
the ordinary school hours P If so, state what means 
are taken to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the 
religious instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively liLY P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary 
in different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum 
of urban and rural schools P ' 

23. Give the curriculum for-
(a.) A village school of less than roo scholars. 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is~ 
(a.) Drawing, 

(b.) Ncedlework, 
(o.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, 

. a. compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 

training in use in the schools P 
(a.) If so, describe it. . 
(b.) Is it obligatory P 
(o.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a. second language ta.ught in a.ny of the ele
mentary schools, and if so, which, a.nd to what extent P 

27. To wba.t extent do infant or kindergarten schools 
exist P At what age do children begin to frequent 
them P Are they a part of the public system. 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the 
promotion of scholars P Are a.ll the members of the 
sa.me cla.sa promoted class by·class periodically, or are 
exceptions made in a.ny cases P If so, on what grounds, 
and to w bat extent? 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
~om~n P •ro what extent are women tea.chers employed 
m primary schools P 

30 .. Whitt are tho qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teachmg power, and moral character required in tho 
case of teachers employed in element11ry schools P 

31. What is the number of' scholars on the roll 
assigned to one tcacher-

(i.) By the school law, and 
(ii.) In actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others 
tlmployed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
fa.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools 

Answers. 

· 13. Yes. 

14. '!'hey are under control of tho Organic Aot. 

The number of teachers employed average one teacher 
to 30 pupils. No teacher is l'ermitted to teach without 
ur unless ·he possess a valid certificate or diploma. 
(Section 47.) 

Reading, writing, orthography, arithmetic, English 
grammar, geography, physiology, and United States 
history must be taught in every school. (Section 52.) 

The daily and monthly curriculum as prescribed by 
the Board of Education is too long to insert here. 

15. It IS. 

16. They do not. 

17. Sometimes. 

18. There is. 
Oral. 

19. It is not. 
None. . 
Sectarian and religious instruction is a.bsolutely for· 

bidden by a section of the schoolla.w. 

20. They are not. 

21. It does not. 

22. There is. 

23. The city schools may add chemistry, natura.! 
philosophy, a.lgebra, geometry, and bota.ny to their 
curriculum. 

24.-
Through the whole course if desired, not com-

pulsory. I 
None. 
None. 
None. 

25. There is. 

Yea. 
Twenty minutes. 
It is. 

26. It is not. 

27. They are privn.te schools entirely. 

28. They a.re promoted by classes when they pass the 
required exn.minations, periodically, those who fail to 
pass are not promoted. 

29. Mixed. 
Taught b.v both men and women. 
Two thirds of the teachers are women. 

ao. They must have good moral characters and 
average 60 per cent. for thh-d grade, 75 per cent. for 
second grade, and 90 per cent. for first grade certi
ficates. 

31. No especial number. 
20 to 60 sometimes. 

32. All adults. 

33. No public system. 

I'OitEIOl< 
·RETURN::;, 
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Questions. 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respec
tively P How often do they meet in the year P Are 
there fees P How are the expenses met P 

35.-
(i.) Is any instrnction, 

(a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary 

schools on Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom i~ it given P • • 
(iv.) If so, what 1s the secular mstruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these 

schools on Sunday P 
(vi.) By whom is it given P . 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) Bv whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) I(by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In: th~ ordinary elementary schools, how are 
teachers appointed and removed P Has the teacher 
any appeal against dismissal P 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 
(v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or eccle
siastical offices in addition to their school work P 

38.-
(i.) How are teachers trained? 
(ii.) At whose costP 
(iii.) .At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of instruc-

tionP 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the 

collegesP 
(vi.) .Are they generally drawn from the same class 

as the children who use the schools P If not, 
from what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient 
or excessive P 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and, if so, 
on what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively 
for the professional training of teachers P Do teachers 
obtain their general education by previous attendance 
at higher schools or universities P 

41. Do the Rtudents live in the colleges, or do they 
only attend there daily for instruction P . 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges 
for religious or moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular 
church or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the 
State or by the local authority P If by both, how do 
the two kinds of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What -are their special qualifications P 

(b.) What are their salaries? 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers? 

46. How often are the schools ii!spected P Is an;v 
record made of the result of the examination of indi
vidual children P 

. 47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or fro~ vcluntary contributions, or from both 
sources com bmed P State the proportion of each; 

. ~8. Under what circumstances, and on what con
dttJOns, are grants made to a locality or school from 
national or fro.m local sources. · 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per 
soholar in attendance, in-

(9 El~mento.ry and 
(u.) H1g~e:.: ele~entary schools, excluding the cost 

of admtmstration P 

.Answers. 

34. They are all private schools. 
Voluntary. . 

35.
None. 

None. 

36. By the board of school directors. (Section !!8.) 
Yes; to the courts of justice. (Section 78.) 

37. From $1,800 or 360l., down to $180 or 96Z. a 
year. 

None. 

Sometimes. 

38.-
.At normal schools. 
Generally at their own or teachers' expense. 
From 15 years and upwards. 
Three years. 

In common schools and academies. 

They arc. 

.A little in excess of the demand. 

39. They are. 
They must pass successfully the required exami

nations. 

40. They are not. 
Generally. 

41. They only attend for daily instruction. 

42. None. 

4:3. Some of them are.· Indeed most of them. 

44. 'l'hey are by both. 
They do not differ greatly. 

45. They are elected by the people. · 
Sometimes they are finished scholars, and sometimes 

only shrewd business men. . 
$200 or 40l. a year, 10 cents a mile for travelling 

expenses, and $300 a visit for in•pection. (Section 24.) 
From all ranks. 

46. Once every three months. 
There is. 

47. From public funds. 

48. No conditions. 
None made. 

49. None. 

50. $15 or 3!. per yellt". 
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Questions. 

51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid 
for by the parentA, what are, the.fees P How are arrears 
of fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
( a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

:m. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing 
indigent children who attend the. el.ementary sc~ools P 
Is there any provision for admitting suoh children 
freeP · 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P , 

55. Is there a public system: of secondary education 
in the country P 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and deserving 
scholars are. enabled to . rise from elementary schools 
into the higher schools P 

Answers. 

51. Gratuitous. 

52.-
$1•25 to $2'50, 5s. to lOs. 
$3 to $6, 12s. to H. 4s. 
53. There is. 
They are always admitted free. 

54. 29,397.' 
$15 or 3~. 

• 

Nothing as parents. 

{ 
$15 or 3~.. raised by tax according to the Sta.te 

law. 
55. There is. 

56. It is gratuitous. 

57. There is. Free scholarships. 
Each councilman and representative to the territorial 

legislature appoints one person (male or female) from 
the locality from whence they are elected to these 
scholarships. 

THE STATE OF WISOONSIN, U.~.A. 
1. What is the date of the school law now in force P 1. Revised Statutes of 1878 and laws of 1879-1887 

· inclusive. 
2. What is the estimated population of the country P 
3. Give the number of children-

( a.) Of school age, ·i.e., from 4 to 20 years of age. 

{

Public schools, i.e., under public 
management. 

(b.) On the school Non-public schools, i.e., under 
rolls of private or voluntary manage-

l ment. 
(c.) In regular attendance. 

4. Is elementary education compulsory P 
5. If so, , 

(a.) Between what ages P 
(b.) What minimum of attendances satisfies the law P 

(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance P 

(d.) What exemptions are allowed 1 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

6. Are there any rewards on· the part . of ~tate or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant or destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fails to reach P If so, 
how is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per day and per week 
of school attendance P Do they vary with the age of the 
scholar or with the season of the year P 

2. 1,600,000. 
3.-
556,093. 
331,018, and high schools 8,280. 

14,164. 

Number of persons of school age attending public schools; 
339,298. . 

4. Yes; by Statute L11w of 1879. 
5.- ' 
Seven and 15. 
Twelve weeks in each school year. Two weeks' atten

dance at half-time or night school considered equal to one 
week at day school. 

Parent, guardian, or other person is liable to fine of not 
less than H. ($5.00) nor more than 2l. ($10.00) for first 
offence, nor less than 2l. ($10.00) nor more than 6l. ($30.00) 
for each and every subsequent offence. 

Board of education can excuse, by doctor's certificate, 
or other good reason, on being shown that child's bodily 
or mental condition prevents attendance or application to. 
study, or their support of an indigent parent, brother, or 
sister, or otherwise educated; provided that if more than 
two miles distant from public school the child is not liable 
lo provisions of the Act. 

B.v prosecution by the director of any school district, or 
hr. President. of th~ Board of Education of any city or. 
VIllage, who IS liable to a fine of from 2l. ($10.00) to 4l. 
($20. 00) if he does not prosecute within 15 days of written 
notice by any qualified elector or taxpayer. 

6. No mention of any. 

7. No. 

8. Six hours per day, from 9 to 12 and 1 to 4. 
Twenty days per month. , 
No. 

FOREIGN 
tRBTUBKS. 

9. For how many days during the year must the school 
be open P Is this minimum usually exceeded, and by how 
muchP 

9. 100 days, or no sum is apportioned from State fund. 
Slightly in general. How much not stated. · 

10. Is there any system of half. time. or partial exemp
tion from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabling 
them to go to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 

(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

10. 'l'wo weeks half-time or night school counts as one 
week of day school. . . , . 

No regular system. There are only 20 ·night schools, 17 
of which are at Milwaukee, 

11. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 11. The county superintendent. 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose The inhabitants of the school district or city. A tax is 
coat is such accom~od~?on provide~, ~nd what securities levied,, which is limited by State law to a certain sum 
are taken for the su1tab1hty of the bu1ldmgs P accordmg to population. 

o 55aso. T t 
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Questions. 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children of school age P If not, for what pro
rortion p and what surface and cubic space per scholar on 
the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied "~th schools by voluntary 
means are schools under pubh11 management also pro
vided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under J?Ublic management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) , As to the proportionate number ?f teachers an rl. 

their possession of diplomas or certificates of com-

r.tencyP , 
(c. As to the curriculum. of instruction P 

I 

15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruc~ion pre
scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherWise, state 
how. ' 

16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well as 
secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By whom 
is it givftn P 

17. If not, are the school-houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of the 
children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in the 
ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are taken 
to secure it 1 · 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
·scholars P If not, what provision is made 'for the Jeligious 
instruction of the minority P 

20. Are the teachers in the schools exclusively lay P 

21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 
different schools, and under what circumstances P 

22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 
urb11n and rural schools P 

23. Give the curriculum for-
( a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars. 

24. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) 'fhe use of tools, 
(d.) Cookeiy, 

compulsory or optional subject of instruction P 

- 25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of physical 
training in use in the schools P . 

(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P · 
(c;) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it ilsed for girls as well as boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elementary 
schools, and if so, which, and to what extent P 

¥7· 'fo what extent do infant or Kindergarten schools 
eXlSt P At what age do children begin to frequent them P 
Are they .a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinalj practice i:n respect to the pro
motion of scholars P Are all the members of the same 
elass ~romoted class by class periodically, or are exceptions 
made m any. cases P If so, on what grounds and to what 
extent p • 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught hy men or 
w'!men P 'fo what extent are women teachers employed in 
pnmary schools P 

Answers. 

12. School-houses will accommodate 338,404 children; 
sufficient for children enrolled. 

No State regulation. 

13. Yes. No mention is made of prh·ate schools in any 
way exempting school districts from th~ pwvisions of the 
law requiring free instruction for school children .. 

14. No mention in State law. 

15. Yes. 
Certain subjects must be taught in accordance with 

Statute law. 

16. None is allowed. 

17. 'fhere is no reason the school-house cannot be used 
for other purposes out of school hours, if so demanded i>y a 
majority of voters. 

18. 'fhere is no provision made for moral trai,Ung in the 
ordinary school hours, except that instruction in hygiene 
with special reference to the effects of stimulants and nar
cotics upon the human system is now compulsory in all 
public schools. , 

19. No· religious or sectarian instruction is allowed. 

20. Yes. 

21. 'fhe subjects of study are fixed by State law, but 
boards of directors can introduce others, provided they do 
not tend practically to exclude the subjects required by 
law, and one hour to a foreign language is allowed per 
day on account of the numb':l' of persons of foreign birth. 

22. None mentioned. \ 

23. Subjects required by State law. - Orthography, 
orthoepy, reading, writing, grammar, geography, arith
m~tic, the constitution of U.S. and of the State (and such 
other branches as the district board may determine), and 
physiology and hygiene, with special reference to the 
effects of stimulants and narcotics upon the human 
system. 

24.-
0ptiona.l. 
Not mentioned. 

. Not mentioned. 
Not mentioned. 

25. Not in the public schools. 

Not applicable. 
Not applicable. 
Not applicable. 
Not applicable. 

26. Yes. One hour a day is allowed on account of the 
increasing number of persons of foreign birth. 

27. They are no part of the public system, but children 
under four are allowed to attend the public schools. (347 
children under four are enrolled in the public schools.) 

'fhe Kindergarten is part of the model department ()f 
the Milwaukee Normal School. There are 11 Kinder
~artens at Milwaukee attended by 1,400 children, and II 
m other cities attended by 257 children. · 

28. No information. 'fhis appears to he left to local 
school government. 

29. Separate. 
'reaching is rapidlr. passing into the custody of women. 

Of the teachers' certificates granted in 1886, 2,344 were to 
males and 8,699 to females. 
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Questions. 

30. What are the qualifications as to age, attainments, 
teaching pmver, and moral character required in the case of 
teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll ~signed 
to one teacher-

(i.). by the school law, and 
(ii.l in actual practice P 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others em
ployed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of
( a.) Night or 
(b.) Continuation schools P 

34. How far is attendance in such schools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respectively P 
How often do tney meet in the year P .Axe there fees P 
How are the expenses met P · 

, 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction

( a.) Religioue or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary schools 

Oli Sunday P 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these schools 

on SundayP 
(vi.) By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory r 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met P 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

' 36. In the ordinary elementary schools, how are teachers 
appointed and removed P Has the· teacher any appeal 
against dismissaV 

37. Give the scale of salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-' 

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.) Stating if a house and firing, 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 
( v.) Do they discharge any paid civil or ecclesiastical 

offices in addition to their school work P 

::18.-
(i.) ·How are teachers trained P 
(ii.) At whose cost P 
(iii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(iv.) What is the length of the course of i,nstruction P 

(v.) How are they educated before entering the 
colleges P 

(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class as 
the children who use· the schools P If not, from 
what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient or 
excessive P 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed and if so on 
what qualification are they allowed to teach p' ' 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively for 
the professional training of teachers P Do teachers obto.in 
their general education by previous attendance ·at higher 
schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in the colleges, or clo they only 
attend there daily for instruction P 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious or moral training P · -

43. Are the colleges connected with any pa1•ticular 
church or religious denomination P 

Answers, 

30. Teachers, unless they have a diploma or teachers' 
certificate, must have a certificate from proper examining 
officer. . 

There are three grades of teachers' certificates. 
The third grade entitles to teach for one year, and the 

examination need only be in the subjects forming the 
· curriculum required by law for elementary schools. 

The county superintendent, under advice and direction 
of State superintendent, fixes standard of attainment. 

. ' 

31. No information. 
In 1886 there were 11,484 teaehe1•s employed to 339,298 

children enrolled, or 1 to about 30. 

32. No information as to age, but if the regulations 
regarding qualification are complied with there is no 
restriction. 

33. No regular system appears to exist. 'There are 20 
night schools in the State, 17 of which are at Milwaukee. 
Two weeks' attendance !Lt a night school is considered equal 
to one week at a day school. 

34. Attendance is compulsory (by law of 1879) between 
the ages of 7 and 15 on all children unless exempted as 
mentioned in answer" (d.)" to Question "5." There are 
no fees. Public school expenses are met by a tax levied 
by order of the board of directors in each school district, 
and are aided by an ··appropriation from the income of the 
State school funds (derived from lands originally granted 
by the Federal Go,•ernment to the State for school pur
poses on its admission 'into·the Union), 

35.- . 

No. 

None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 

Not applicable. 
Not applicable.· 

36. By the board of directors. 
Certificates can be annulled ,by county superintendent. 
Yes. 'fhe decision of State superintendent is final. 
37. Average salary of male teacher per month, $41.75= 

!ll. 7s. 
Average salary of female teacher per month, $28.20= 

5l. 12s. lOd. 
No emoluments. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 

--38.-
N ormal schools and institutes·. . 

· At public cost. 'fhere are some small tuition feed. 
Generally about 19 years of age. 
'fhe full course at the normal schools is four years. A 

large number leave after one year with certificates. 
Variously. 

From no particular class ; mostly from the same as the 
children. 

The normal schools do .not supply •sufficient. The 
greater number come from the institutes, chiefly young 
girls of whom there is no lack. ' 

39. All teachers must have a certificate from the proper 
examining officer,-if they have no teacher's certificate from, 
the normal schools or institute. 

40. The normal schools and the institute are exclusively 
for the training of teachers. 
l'h~y n:tnst have certificate of the high schools or pass 

exammat10n to enter the normal schools. . 

41. They attend daily at the institut~6. 

42. No religious training allowed. 

43. None whatevot•. 

Tt2 

POBBIGN 
RBTtlRNS. 
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Questions. _ 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the Stal:e or 
by the local authority P If by both, how do the two kinds 
of inspection differ P 

4!;, Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P 
tc.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 

teachers P 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any record 
made of the result of the examination of individual 
childrenP 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both sources 
combined P State the proportion of each. 

48. Under what circumstances, and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from_ national or 
fi·om local sources P 

49. Is any extra assistance given to poor districts P 

50. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 
in attendance in-

(i.) Elementary and 
(u.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost of 

administration P 

51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid for 
by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears of 
fees collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing indi
gent children who attend the elementary schools P Is 
there any provision for admitting such children free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under 
instruction in the elementary schools of the State, and 
what is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education in 
the country P • 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar 
payP 

57. Is there any system by which poor and des~rving 
schol!'l's are enabled to rise from elementary schools into 
the higher schools P 

Answers. 

44. By both. 
The district board visits and examines into the condition 

of the school under its care and the progress of the pupils, 
advises and consults with the teachers as to method of 
instruction, management, and government, and exercises 
general supervision. 

The county superintendent examines and licenses 
teachers ; visits all schools in his district at least once a 
year; inquires into the management, discipline, instruc
tion, and condition of all buildings; advises with district 
boards and directs any alterations or repairs for the health 

• and comfort of the pupils ; and_ reports to board of county 
supervisors, whose duties are to form ana alter school 
districts, locate school sites, and fix amount of property 
due to new districts, and levy tax. 

The State snperintendent decides appeals, apportions 
income of school fund, &c., and receives reports, visits and 
i~s_pects schools so far as possible, and has general super
VIsiOn. 

45. Appointed by election by vote of the people. 
County superintendent gives a bond. 
Not known. 
No; not necessarily. 

46. See answer to Question 44. 
Teachers keep records. 

47. From income of State school fund and district 
taxation. 

About four fifths from tax. 

48. Apportion is made from State school fund only if 
school is kept open five months (100 days) in each year. 

Local tax is levied to support the free school in each 
school district. · 

49. Elementary and hlgh schools are free. 

50.-

51. Yes. 

52.-

53. No. 
All are free. 

54. 331,018. 
About ll. 17s. 4d. ($9.32). 

None. 
About H. lOs. ($7.50). 
About 7s. 4d. ($1.82). 

55. Yes. Free high schools may be established in any 
school district having two departments and not less than 
25 pupils prepared to enter. They are under the personal 
supervision of the State superintendent, admittance de
pending on ability to pass the required examination, and 
are free to all resident pupils. . 

56. Yes. 
There are some small incidental fees for tuition amount

ing to about nth of the cost of their support. They are 
maintained almost entirely by State school fund and local 
tax. 

57. Poor scholars can apply for admission to "free high 
schools " totally free. This does not apply to State uni•' 
versities or colleges or those under private management. 

N.B.-Answers to statistical inq~iries are based on the last SchoorReport printed in 1887 and have reference to the 
year 1886. , . ' 

Exchange is calculated at $5.00 per £1 sterling. 
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THE TERRITORY OF WYOMING, U.S.A. 

Questions. 

1: What is the date of the school law now. in force 1 
2. What is the estimated population of the country 1 
3. Give the number of cbildren;:-

(a.) Of school age, i.e., from 1 to .21 years of. age. 

{

Public schools, s.e., under 
- public management. 

(b.) On the school rolls of Non-publi~ schools, i.e., 
under pnvate or volun
tary management. 

(c.) In regular attendance. 
4. Is elementary education compulsory P 

5. If so- . 
(a.) Between what ages P - . 
(b.) What minimum of attendances ~atisfies the law P 
(c.) What penalties are imposed for non-attendance P 
(d.) What exemptions are allowedP 

(e.) How and by whom is compulsion enforced P 

, 6. Are there any rewards on the part of State or the 
locality for good attendance P 

7. Is there any class of vagrant ~rr destitute children 
which the ordinary school system fa.ils to reach P If so, 
bow is that class dealt with P 

8. What are the prescribed hours per. day and per week 
of school attendance P ·Do they vary WJth the age of the 
scholar or with the season of the year P . 

9. For how many days during the year must the. school 
·be open P Is this min.imum usually exceeded, and oy how 
muchP 

10. Is there any system of half-time ot! partialexempt!on 
from attendance of scholars for the purpose of enabling 
them to 11;0 to work P 

(a.) If so, what is the system P 
(b.) What is the law as to juvenile labour P 

ll. Whose duty is it to determine what is a sufficiency 
of school accommodation for each locality P At whose cost 
is such accommodation provided, and what securities are 
taken for the suitability of the buildings P 

12. Is school accommodation provided for the total 
number of children ·of school age P If not, for what pro
portion P and what surface and cubic space per scholar On 
the roll are required P 

13. In districts supplied with schools by voluntary means 
are schools under public management also provided P 

14. Is there any regulation enforced upon schools not 
under J?Ublio management-

(a.) As to the state of the premises P 
(b.) As to the proportionate number of teache1•s and 

· their possession of diplomas or certificates of com
petency P 

(c.)' As to the curriculum of instruction P 
15. Is the curriculum of elementary instruction pre

scribed by the State or otherwise P If otherwise, state how. 
16. Do the schools of the State give religious as well as 

secular instruction P and, if so, of what nature P By whom· 
is it givenP 

17. If not, are the school houses used out of school 
hours for religious instruction P 

18. Is any provision made for the moral training of the 
children in the schools by the ordinary teachers in the 
ordinary school hours P If so, state what means are taken 
to secure it. 

19. Is the religious instruction obligatory on all the 
scholars P If not, what provision is made for the religious 
instruction of .the minority P 

-20. Are the teachers in the schools exclush·ely lay P 
21. Does the curriculum of secular instruction vary in 

different schools, and under what circumstances P · 
22. Is there any difference between the curriculum of 

urban and rural schools P 
23. Give the curriculum for-

( a.) A village school of less than 100 scholars. 
(b.) For a town school of 200 or more scholars, 

Answers. 

1. 1869, 1877, and amendm~nts to 1886. 
2. 30,000. 
3.-

4. Yes (laws of 1flil). 
5.- . 
7 and 16. 
Three months in some school. 
$25 (5l.) for each oftence. 
To invalids or those to,whom the sqhoolroom would be 

mjurious or compliance with the law would work great 
hardships. County superintendent's decision final. 

Sheriffs, constables, or police if they find any chil!J . 
vagrant or loitering, notify school board to ascertain 
reason ·of child's non-attendance. The board are bound 
to prosecute before some justice of the peace or mako 
complaint under the Vagrancy .t\.ct. 

6. None mentioned. 

7. V agra.nt children can be dealt with· under ,the 
Vagrancy Act. 

8. The board of directors and county superintendent 
prescribe hours. 

9. Three months. 

10.-

ll. The board of director~ and county superintendent. 
The board of directora levy a local tax. 
None mentioned. County superintendent reports con

dition to territorial superintendent, and directs alterations 
or improvements. 

12.-

13. Yes. · 

14. None mentioned. 

15. It is left to county superintendent and boarcl of 
directors. · 

16. No. 

17. Not specified. 

18. No. 

19. No. 
None. 

20. Yes. 
21. It is determined by each board and co~nty superin

tendent. 
22.-

23.-

PORBIGII' 
RB1'UBNS. 
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Questions. 

.M. How far is-
( a.) Drawing, 
(b.) Needlework, 
(c.) The use of tools, 
(d.) Cookery, • . . 

a compulsory or. optional subject of mstr~chon P • 
25. Is there any system of gymnastics or of phystcal 

training in use in the schools P 
(a.) If so, describe it. 
(b.) Is it obligatory P . 
(c.) How much time is given to it P 
(d.) Is it used for girls u well u boys P 

26. Is a second language taught in any of the elementary 
schools, and if so, which and to what extent P 

27. To what extent do infant or Kinclerga.rten schools 
exi~t p .A.t what age do children begin to frequent them P 
Are they a part of the public system P 

28. What is the ordinary practice in respect to the pro
motion of scholars P Are all the members of the same 
class promoted cla.ss by class periodically, or are exceptions 
made in any cases P If so, on :what grounds, and to what 
extent P 

29. Are the elementary schools mixed or separate for 
boys and girls P If mixed, are they taught by men or 
women P To what extent are women te!lllhers employed in 
primary schools P 

30. What are the qualifications as to .age,. attainments, 
teaching power, and moral character reqmred m the case of 
teachers employed in elementary schools P 

31. What is the number of scholars on the roll usigned 
to one teacher-

(i.) by the school law, and 
(ti.) in actual practice P • 

32. Are all the teachers adult, or are there others em
ployed in teaching P 

33. Is there any system of-
( a.) Night or • 
(b.) Continuation schools P • 

34. How far is attendance in such ~chools compulsory, 
and during what ages, for males and females respectively P 
How often do they meet in the year P Are there fees P 
How are the expenses met P 

I 

35.-
(i.) Is any instruction,

( a.) Religious or 
(b.) Secular, given in the public elementary schools-

on Sunday? 
(ii.) If so, what is the religious teaching P 
(iii.) By whom is it given P 
(iv.) If so, what is the secular instruction P 
(v.) Is there any technical instruction in these schools 

on SundayP . 
(vi.). By whom is it given P 
(vii.) Is attendance at the instruction compulsory P 
(viii.) At what hours is it given P 
(ix.) By whom are the expenses met? 
(x.) If by fees, state amount per scholar. 

36. In tho ordinary elementary schools, how ore teachers 
appointed and removed P Has the teacher any appeal 
·against dismissal P 

37 .. Gi\•e the scale of. salaries of teachers, male and 
female, of all grades-

(i.) Together with their other emoluments, 
(ii.} Stating if\ a house and :firing, • 
(iii.) Or any other advantages, 
(iv.) Are attached to the office. 

1 
l.v .) Do they discharge any patd civil or ecclesiastical 

offices in addition to their school-work P 
38.-

(i.) How o.re teachers trained P 

(ii.) At whose cost P . 
(!ii.) At what age do they enter training colleges P 
(tv.) What is the iength of the course of instruction P 
(v.) How are they educated before entering the col-

leges? 
(vi.) Are they generally drawn from the same class as 

the children who use the schools P If not, from 
what class P 

(vii.) Is the supply of qualified teachers sufficient or 
excessive? 

Answers. 

24.-

25. No regulation. 

26. No legislation. The subjects are left to the county 
superintendents and boards of directors. 

27. No mention of any. 
No part of system. 

28. Examination and merit. 

29. Separate where practicable. 
To a large extent. 

30. No age specified. Teachers must pass examination 
and procure certificafu from county superintendent. Ex
amination is liB far u practicable competitil·e. Teachers 
must be of good character. 

31.- ' 

32. Not necessarily adult. 

33.-
No system mentioned. 

34. All public schools and teacherR. Institut~ are sup
ported by apportionment from school funds and local 
taxation. . 

The school funds are drrived from a county tax not to 
exceed 1

3
0 per cent. for territorial and county purposes, and 

a poll tsx on all between the ages of 21 and 50. The local 
tax is raised in each district, the whole tax for schocl 
purposes not to exceed 1! per cent. on all taxable property. 

35.
No. 

None. 

36. Appointed by the board of directors and county 
superintenJent. Can be removed by the county superin
tendent. 

37.--'-

No emoluments. 

No. 

38.-
At teachers' institutea held by territorial superintendent, 

county superintendents, and principals of graded 
schocls. 

School funds. 

Four to ten days each year. 

Not necessarily. 
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• Q.uestions. 

39. Are any untrained teachers employed, and if so, on 
what qualification are they allowed to teach P 

40. Are the training colleges institutions exclusively f~r 
the professional training of teachers P Do teachers o~tam 
their general education by' previous attendance at higher 
schools or universities P 

41. Do the students live in th~ colleges, or do they only 
attend there daily for instruction P • 

42. Is there any provision in the training colleges for 
religious pr moral training P 

43. Are the colleges connected with any particular church 
or religious denomination P 

44. Are the elementary schools inspected by the State or 
by the local authority P If by both, how do the two kinds 
of inspection differ P 

45. Who appoints the inspectors P 
(a.) What are their special qualifications P 
(b.) What are their salaries P 

(c.) Are they drawn from the ranks of elementary 
teachers? 

46. How often are the schools inspected P Is any record 
made of the result of the examination of individual 
children P 

47. Is elementary education maintained from public 
funds or from voluntary contributions, or from both sources 
combined P State the proJ>ortion of each .. 

48, Under what circumstances, and on what conditions, 
are grants made to a locality or school from national or 
from local sources P · 
' 49. Is any extra assis~ance given to poor districts P 

liO. What is the cost of school maintenance per scholar 
in attendance, in- · 

(i.) Elementary and · 
(ii.) Higher elementary schools, excluding the cost of 

administration P 
51. Is elementary instruction gratuitous P If paid for 

by the parents, what are the fees P How are arrears of fees 
collected P 

52. What is the usual rate of wages for
(a.) Skilled or 
(b.) Unskilled labour P • 

53. Is there any public aid for feeding or clothing indi
gent children who attend the elementary schools P Is there 
any provision for admitting such children free P 

54. What is the total number of the children under in
struction in the elementary schools of the State, and what 
is the cost per child-

( a.) To the parents P 
(b.) To the locality P 
(c.) To the State P 

55. Is there a public system of secondary education in the 
countryP 

56. Is it gratuitous P If not, what does each scholar pay P 
57. Is there any syste~ by which poor and deserving 

scholars are enabled to rise from elementary schools .into 
the higher schools P . 

Answers. 

39. Teachers must have a qualifying certificate and 
attend teachers' institutes. , 

40. Teachers' institutes are. 

41.-

' 4:!. No religious training. No special moral training 
stated .. 

43. No. 

44. The territorial superintendent has general super
vision; 
Th~ county superintendent visits each school in the 

district at least once a year, regulates and carries out 
school laws, apportions school funds pro rata among 
schools, and advises and directs management, &c. 

· 'l'he board of directors appoint a visiting committee, anrl 
have general control. -

45.- . 

The country superintendent receives $4 (16s.) a day 
when on duty, not to exceed 30 days a year. 

Not necessarily. 

46. See answer .to qpestion 44. 

47. From ~chool funds and local taxation, see answer to 
question 34. · 

The greater part from local taxation. 
48. The school fund is' apportioned to such schools as 

are kept open three months. 

49. No. 
Except that books are provided for indigent llhildren. 
50.-

51. Yes. 

52.-

53. No. 
All children are free. 

54.-

None. 

55. Higher schools can be established by the district 
board and cou!lty superintendent in any school district. 

56. Yes. · ' 

57. Element11ry, graded, and higher schools !ll'e free. 

N.B.-Statistical answers are left blank, not having yet b~en favoured with school reports. 
Exchange calculated at $5 per ll. sterling. 

FORBIG!r 
RB1'UR!r8. 
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